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INTRODUCTORY.

THE reader will observe that when we commenced furnishing the
historical articles for the -Marine Gazette, we did not know that they
would be of suificient interest to justify arranging them in book
form; but few articles had been given, however, before there was a
call for back numbers of the paper, whichwere not on hand. It was
then decided to continue the articles, giving an opportunity to correct
errors in statement of historical facts, and collect such as were printed,
withi all just criticisms, review the whole, and complete the manu-
script for publication.

As will be seen, we have endeavored to narrate events in plain
language, and as nearly in the order of occurrence as possible.

We make no claim to literary merit or attractive style; the facts
we have collected, the proofs we are able to give of the policy and
practices of one of the most gigantic frauds ever continued for a
series of years by one professedly civilized and Christian nation
upon another, in chartering and continuing to license a monster
monopoly; and the manner in which they have sought for a series
of years to prevent American trade and settlement of the western
portion of our country, is contained in the following pages. We can
only give the principal events, which in the future may be better
arranged in an interesting and authentic history, which we must
leave for others to write. The reader will find in the following
pages

I. The American history of the Hudson's Bay and Puget Sound
Agricultural companies.

277~4



INTRODUCTORY.

II. The causes of failure of the Protestant missions, the causes
of Indian wars, and the causes that must tend to the utter destruction
of the Indian race on the American continent.

III. The adverse influences that the early settlers had to contend
with in coming to and settling in the country, fully explained.

IV. A concise history of the early settlement of the country, a
short sketch of many of the public men in it, their public char-
acter and proceedings, and the organization of the provisional
government.

*V. The.mining and-agricultural interests of the country.
There are two grouids upon which every fact is based:-
1. Personal knowledge, observation, and participation in what is

stated for one-third of a century.
2. The written and printed statements of others' so compared

that conclusions are intended to be without a possibility of truthful
contradiction; thus making this a standard history of the country
for the time included within the period from its discovery by Captain
Rlobert Gray to 1849.
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HISTORY OF OREGON.

CHAPTER I.

Fiirst discoirery of the river.-Natives friendly.-British ship.-Brig JenneL.-Snow &a
Otteà.-The Globe.-Alert.-uaimozin.-Atahualpa.-Lewis and Clarke.-Vancou-
ver.-Hamilton.-Derby.-PearL.-Albatross.-First house built in 1810.-Astor's
settlement.-The Ibnuin.-Astor's Company' betrayed to the 'Nàrthweàt Com-
pany.

Iwi al countries itis difMicult to trace the history of their early discovery
and settlement. That of Oregon is no exception. The Spanish claim,
and it is generally conceded, that they were the discoverers of the coast,
and gave names to the principal capes and to Fuca's Straits. No
evidence can be found in national archives, or among the native tribes
of the country, that gives the discovery of the Columbia River to any
civilized people but to the Bostons (Americans) ; so that, so far as civil
history or national testimony is concerned, we are without any, except
the conjectures of men as ignorantas ourselves. Hence we are left to the
altevaative of searchiig the old logs of vessels and such .old books as
have been written, and, in connection with the legends and statements
of the aborigines of the country, form an opinion as to its discovery,
and f-om such dates and conclusions commence its civil history. That
of Oregon begins eight years previous to the commencement of the
present century.

A ship, owned by Messrs. Barrell, Bulfinch & C(o., of Boston, and
commanded by Captain Robert Gray, discovered and entered the
mouth of the third great river upon the American continent. It then
had no name known to the civilizéd world. This unselfish American,
instead of following the example of many contemporary British navi-
gators by giving his own name to the majestic river he'had discovered,
gave it that of his noble ship, Citlumb.ia.

On the 7th of May, 1792, h.e discovered and ran in abreast of Cape
Hancock, and anchored, and on the 11 th ran ten miles up this river on
the north side, which is now known as a little above Chinook Point,
and at 1 P. 3. they came to anchor. On the 14th they weighed
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anchor and ran, according to the ship's log, fifteen miles, which would
bring them up abreast of Tongue Point, where their ship grounded
upon a sand ar for a short time, but they backed her off into three
fathoms of water and anchored. By sounding they discovered that
there was not sufficient water to pass. up the river in their present
channel. Baving ]fldaltheir water-casks, repaired, painted, and calked
the ship, and allowed the-vast numbers of Indians that thronged around
them in. the most peaceable and- friendly manner, to visit and trafic
with them, on the 20th of May, 1792, they went to ser again.

On the 20th of October of this year, the Chatham, commanded by
Captain Broughton, of the British navy, entered the river. He grounded
bis ship on -what is now called the Sulphur Spit and found in the bay
the brig Jennet, Captain Baker, from Bristol, Rhode Island. Captain
Broughton explored the river n hin s small boat as high up-as the present
site of Vancouver, and left the river with bis ship on the 1Oth of
November.

In 1797, five years latër, the snow ea Otter, Captain Hill, from
Boston, visited the river.

Iin 1798, the ship Hazard; Swift, master, owned by PerLins, Lamb
& Co., Boston, visited the river This same ship visited the river again
in 180.

In 1802,. this same Boston company sent the ship Globe,. Magee,
master, to the river.

-During the year 1802, a brisk, and sometbing like a permanent
American trade appears to have been in contemplation by this Boston
company. They sent the ship Caroline, Derby, master, from Boston,
and the ship Manchester, Brice, master, from Philadelphia.

in 1803, Lamb & Company sent the ship Alert, Ebbets, master; also
the ship Vancouver, Brown, master. This year, the ship Juno, Ken-
dricks, master, from Bristol, Rhode Island, owned by De Wolf, entered
the Columbia River for trade.

-n the year 1804, Theodore Lyman sent the ship Guatimozin, Bum-
sted,master, from Boston. The-Perkins Coipany sent the slip Hazard,
Swift,,master, to the river the same year.

lu 1805, Lyman & Company sent the ship Atahapa, O. Potter
master, from Boston. Lamb & Company sent the ship Caroline,
Sturges, master, from the same place..

On the 15th.of November, 1805, Lewis and Clarke, with their party
having crossed the Rocky Mountains under the direction. of President
Jefferson-of the United States, arrived at Cape Hancock; remaining
but a few days,.they -ossed the Columbia River and encamped.near
the month-of a smal river still bearing the name of these two explorers.
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They left their encampment in March, 1806, and returned across the
continent and reported the result of their expedition to the govern
ment.
_.This expedition consisted of one hundred and eighty soldiers or
enlisted, men. . On arriving, at the Mandan Village, on the Missouri
River,in 1804, they encountered the influence of the Northwest Brit-
ish:Fur Company, who, on learning their object, at once made arrange-
ments to follow and get possession of the country at the month- of the
Columbia River.

In, 1806, soon after Lewis and Clarke left their encampment on their
return to.:he United States. the ship. Vancouver, Brown, master,
entered the river, having been sent out by Thomas Lyman, of Boston,
in expectation of meeting Lewis and Clarke's party at the mouth of the
river. The Lamb Company. sent the ship PFearl the. same year, unde&
the command of tIaptain Ebbets. Lyman, in addition to the Van
couver, sent th~e brig Lydia, Hill, master,. to the river, making three
American ships from Boston in the·year 1806.
. In. 1807, the. ship Hamilton arrived in the-river, sent by Thomas
Lyman, of. .Boston, L. Peters, master. The Perkins Company sent the
Hazard Smith, master.

in 1808, the ship Derby, Swift, master, sent by the Perkins Com-
pany. Lyman. sent the ship Gaztimozin, Glanville, master; .both
made successful trips in and out of the river.

In 1809, the Perkins Company sent the. ships .Pearl- and Vancouver
into the river, the former commanded by Smith, the latter by Whitti-
more.

In 1810, the ship Albatross, from Boston, .T. Winship, master, entered
the river and sailed as high up as Oak Point, where the captain erected
a house, .cleared a piece of land for cultivation, and planted a garden.
This year, John Jacob Astor, of New York, organized the Pacifie Fur
Company, in connection with Wilson Price Hunt, of New Jersey. These
two gentlemen admitted as partners in the fur trade, Messrs. McKay,
MeDougal, and David and Robert Stewart. These four last-mentioned
partners, with eleven clerks and. thirteen Canadian voyageurs, and a
complete outfit for a fort, with cannon and small-arms, stores, shops,
and houses, with five mechanics, were al embarked on the ship Ton-
quin, Captain Jonathan Thorn, master, in September, 1810, and sailed
for the Columbia River, where they arrived, March 24, 1811.

The present site of-the town of Astoria was selected as the principal
depot for this American Fur Company, and called by them, in honor of
the originator of the company, AsTomsÂ. This establishment was soon
in full operation. The timber and thick .undergrowth within muskèt..
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range. of the -establishment were cleared away, and a -kitehen-garden
planted outside the stockade..

In the highly-interesting narrative of Gabriel Franchere, we read
that; "in the month of May, 1811, on a rich piece of land in front of
our establishment [at Astoria], we put-into the ground twelve potatoes;
so shriveled up duing the passage from New York thai we despaired
of raising any from the few spronts that still showed signs of life.
Nevertheless, we raised one hundred and nineteen potatoes the first
season. And, after sparing a few plants to our inland. traders; we
planted fifty or sixty hills, which produced fivebushels the second year;
about two of these were planted, and gave us a welcome erop of fifty
bushels in the year 1813."

They were cultivated at Astoria, bythe old Northwest and Hudson's
Bay companies, in their little fort gardens. A few Indian -chiefs-were
presented with the seed, but no general distribution was made among
them, as they were considered as the Bostons' root, and no better than
those of the Indians, abonuding in the country, which required less
labor:tè cultivate. .Up to the time of. the arrival of the American iis-
sionaries, there never was an extra supply of potatoes in the country.
in other words, the potato was a luxury enjoyed by none except the
highest gradesý of the Fur Company's servants and distinguished
visitors; its cultivation was not generally encouraged by the company.

In October, 1810, after dispatching- the Tonquin, Mr. Astor fitted out
the ship Beaver, twenty guns, Captain Sowles, master, with Mr. Clark,
six clerks, and alnumber-of other persons, to join the establishment at
Astoria. The ship touched at the Sandwich Islands; Mr. Clark en-
gaged twenty-six Kanakas as laborers for the establishments on the
Columbia River, where the ship arrived, May 5, 1812.

On the 15th of July, 1813, Mr. David Thompsonunder the direction
of the Northwest Canadian British Company, arrived at Astoria. I
use the word Canadian, as applied to the Northwest Fur Company,
that was established by the charter of Louis XTTT. of France, 1630, in
what was then called Acadia, or New France, forty years before Charles
of'England gave his charter to the Hudson's Bay -Company. This
Northwest Fur. Company, in the transfer of the sovereignty of Acadia,
or New France, to England, in 1714, at the treaty of Utrecht, was
acknowledged as having a legal existence, by both nations; and was
allowed to transfer its allegiance and continue its trade under the pro-
tection of the British'sovereign, as it bad done under that of Francé.

As soon as the government and people of the United States entered
upon active measures to explore and occupy the country west of the
Rocky Mountains, this Canadian Northwest Fur Company dispatched
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Mr. Thompson to explore the Columbia River, and make an establish-
ment at its mouth; but, on account of delays and mistaking the course
of the various rivers through which the party traveled, Mr. Thompson
did not.arrive at Mr. Astor's American establishment till in July, 1813;
bis object was to forestall-Mr. Astor in the settlement of the country.
He was received, kindly treated, and furnished with such goods and
supplies as he and bis party required, by Mr. McDougal, who was then
in charge of Fort Astor, and, in company with David Stewart, returned
as high up the Columbia as the Spokan,-Mr. Greenhow says Okana-
gon,-and established a trading-post, while Mr. Thompson went among
the Kootenai and Flathead tribes, and established a trading-hut.- It
is due to those parties to state that as late as 1836 a square, solid,
hewed log bastion, erected· by Stewart's party, was still standing at.
Spokan, while no vestige of the Thompson huts could be found in the
Flathead country. At Spokan, garden vegetables were produced
about the fort, wbich the Indians in that vicinity learned to appreciate,
and continued to cultivate after the fort was abandoned in 1825, having
been occupied by the Northwest and Hudson's Bay companies till that
time.

In the .spring of 1811, the chief agent of the Pacifie Fur Company,
Mr. Hunt, with other partners, Crooks, MeKenzie, and MéClellen, with
a party of .sixty men,. started across the, continent. They were ex-
tremely annoyed by the opposition fur traders on their route, and also
by hostile Indians. Sucb of the party as did not perish by famine and
hostile Indians, and British fur traders, arrived at. Astoria on the 28th
of January, 1812.

On the 5th of May following the arrival of Mr. Hunt's party, the
ship Beaver arrived.with the third installment of traders, clerks, ad
Kanaka laborers. In consequence of the loss of the ship Tonquin,
and all on board except the Indian interpreter, in the Cliquot Bay,
near the entrance of the Straits of Fuca, by the. treachery of the In-
dians in the vicinity, Mr. Hunt embarked in the Beaver for the Rus-
sian establishment in Angust, 1812, .effected an arrangement-of trade
with them, and: dispatched the ship to China., Ie: contiiued in ber tili
she reached the Sandwich Islands, where he remained until June, 181S,
when the ship Albatross arrived from Canton, and brought the news
of the war between the United States and Great Britain, aùid also that
the ship Beaver was blockaded at Canton by a British ship of war.
Mr. Hunt at once- chartered the Abatross and sailed for the Columbia
River, where he arrived on the .4th of August, 1813.

On his arrival at Astoria he learned that it was the intention of bis
partners,. all of whom claimed to be British. subjects (McDougal and

2
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McKenzie·having formerly been inthe employ of the Northwest Com-
pany), to sell to McTavish, of that company. Hunt embarked in the
Albatross for the Sandwich Islands, and from thence to the Washing-
ton Islands, where he learned from Commodore Porter, then at those
Islands, in the frigate Essex, of tlie design of the British to seize al
American property on the Pacifie coast. From thence he returned to
the-Sandwich Islands, and chartered the brig PedLer, and arrived at
Astoria.in February, 1814, and learned that 'soon after bis departure
in the Al.batross, in August, 1813, McTavish, with a party of the
servants of the Northwest Company, had arrived at Astoria, and, in
connection with McDougal, MeKenzie, and Ciarke, on the part of the
American Pacifie Fur Company, and McTavish and Alexander Stew-
art, on the part of the Canadian Northwest Company, hadi completed
the sale of Astoria to that company, and secured for: themselves im-
portant positions in the service of the latter company.

As a matter of fact and general historical interest, the amount and
value of property thus transferred is here given: Eighteen thousand one
biundred and seventy and one-fourth pounds of beaver, at two dollars
per pound, selling in Canton at that time at from five to six dollars
per pound; nine hundred and seventy otter skins, at fifty cents each,
selling at that time in Canton for five and six, dollars per skin.

The expense of building Mr. Astor's establishment at Astoria, in-
cluding those at Okanagon and Spokan, with boats, -bateaux, tools,
cannon, munitions, goods, transportation and salaries of clerks and men,
etc., etc.,-was near two hundred thousand dollars, for which he received
in bills on Montreal about forty thousand, including the appraised value
of the furs at the fort, which was thirty-six thonsand eight hundred
and thirty-five dollars and fifty cents; this would leave less than three
thousand one hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty cents for the
improvements, boats, munitions, cannon, etc., for which the Hud-
son's Bay Company, in 1865, claims of our government, for the old,
rotten, and abandoned post at Okanagon, nineteen thousand four hun-
dred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents; the post at Colville,
still held in place of the one built by Astor's company at Spokan,
eighty thousand three hundred dollars ; the post at Fort George
(Astoria), abandoned in 1849, four thousand one bundred and thirty-
six dollars and sixty-seven cents; in all, for the three establishments,
one hundred and three thousand nine hundred and three dollars and
thirty-four cents,-quite a contrast between the valuatiori of American
property when in possession of British fur traders, having been used
for forty years by British subjects, and abandoned as of little or no use
to their trade, and that of American property but lately brought into
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the country. It will be remembered that Mr. Astor's Pacifie Fur Com-
pany was commenced in 1810; that at the time it was betrayed into
the possession of this Canadian Northwest Fur Company it had been
in operation but two years, hence was new, and but just ready to com-
mence a profitable trade in the country.

The contract transferring this valuable property fron American te
British owners, was signed on the 16th day of October, 1813, by Dun-
can McDougal, J. G. McTavish, and J. Stewart, and witnessed by the
principal clerks of the establishment. On the 1st of December follow-
ing, the British sloop of war Raccoon, Captain Black, arrived in the
river, and proceeded te take formal possession of Astoria, by lowering
the American flag and hoisting that of Great Britain in its place, and
changing the name of the fort to that of Fort George.

Previous to the landing of the British soldiers, or King George's
warriors, an interview took place (as related by Ross Cox) between
the Indian warriors, with Concomly, their chief, at their head, and
MeDougal and McTavish. On the arrival of the British war vessel
in Baker's Bay, the Indians, having learned that there was war between
the King George people and Bostons (Americans), they said, as they
had- always found the Bostons friendly and liberal toward thein, they
were.their friends, and were ready to fight for them, to prevent the
King George men from making them slaves. They proposed to con-
ceal themselves behind the rocks and trees outside of the fort and to
kill the King George soldiers with their arrows and spears, while the
men of the fort fought the ship and sma.ll boats which they came in,
with their big guns and rifles. McDougal assured them that the King
George warriors would not hurt them, and advised them to be friendly
with them, as they would do the people of the fort no harm. Con-
com]y and his warriors were only convinced that the Bostons would
net be made slaves by the King George warriors when they saw-the
sloop leave the river without taking any of them away as prisoners or
slaves.

The treachery of the Canadian part of Astor's company, which was
not known te Mr. Astor, but provided for by the Northwest Canadian
Company before the party left Montreal, and consummated by McDou-
gal and his associates, in the absence of the American partners from
the post, is proved by journals, letters, and. facts still extant.



CHAPTER IL

The country restored.-The order.-Description of Astoria.-Different parties.-Torth-
west Fur Company.-Astor's plan.-Conflict of the two British fur companies.-
The treaties.-The Selkirk settlement.-Its object.-The company asserts char-
tered rights as sooI as united.

As stated in our first chapter, the English government, by its
Canadian Northwest Fur Company, and the arrival of the British
sloop of war, .Rac'oon, during the war of 1812-13, took possession
of Oregon, and held it as British territory till it was formally
restored to the United States on the 6th of October, 1818, in these
words:

We, the undersigned, do, in .conformity to the first article of the
treaty of Ghent, restore to the government of the United States,
through its agent, J. P. Provost, Esq., the settlement of Fort George,
on the Columbia River.
' Given undér our hands in triplicate, at Fort George (Columbia
River), this 6th day of October, 1818.

F. HIcxzy, Captain H. M. Ship .Blossom.
J. KErrH, of the N. W. Co.

The order from the Prince Regent of England to the Northwest
Company to deliver up the country to the American government, was
issued on January 27, 1818, and complied with as above.

On the 17th of April, 1814, the Canadian Northwest Fur Company's
ship, saac Todd, reached Astoria, called Fort George.

According to the description sent to Washington by Mr. Provost,
it consisted of a stockade made of fir-logs, twenty feet high above the
ground, inclosing a parallelogram of one hundred and fifty by two
hundred and fifty feet, extending in its greatest length from northwest
to southeast, and defended by bastions, or towers, at two opposite
angles. Within this inclosure were all the buildings of the-establish-
ment, such as dwelling-houses, magazines, storehouses, mechanies'
shops, etc.

The artillery were two heavy 18-pour.ders, six 6-pounders, four
4-pounders, two 6-pound coehorns, and seven swivels, all mounted.
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The number of person's attached to the place besides the few native
women and children, was sixty-five ; of whom twenty-three were
white, twenty-six Kanakas, and the remainder of mixed blood from
Canada.

Of the party that crossed the Rocky Mountains with Mr. Hunt in
1811-12, six remained in the cduntry, and but five returned to the
United States; the remaining forty-five that started with hin in his
first expedition were mostly destroyed by the influence of the two
British fur companies acting upn the Indians for that object.

These men, as independent trappers and petty traders among the
jIndians, were considered by those companies as intruders and tres-
passers upon their French and British chartered rights; hence none
were allowed to remain in the country but such, as were under their
control, or subject to their rule.

From the time the Northwest Fur Company took possession of the
country, with few exceptions, we have no authentic account of the
number of vessels of any nation that visited the river, but we have
reason to believe that they would average two each year; and, from
known facts, we conclude that as soon as the post at Astoria was be-
trayed into the possession of the Canadian Northwest Fur Company by
McDougal and associates, and the British government had taken formal
possession of the- country, this Northwest Company, with McDougal
and others equally prominent, commenced to instill into the minds of
the Indians a strong hatred of American traders by sea or land, and
to change as mucb, and as fast as possible, the friendly feeling of the
former toward the latter, so as to continue to hold the permanent and
absolute sovereignty of the country, and make the Indians subservient
to their commercial interests.

Mr. Astor says: " The plan by me adopted was such as must mate-
rially have afected the interests of the Northwest and Hudson's Bay
companies, and it was easy to be foreseen that they would employ every
means to counteract my operations, and which, as my impression, I
stated to the executive of your department as early as February, 1813."
This hatred of Americans had been so assiduously impressed upon the
minds of the Indians, that one of their own vessels arriving in the river,
being cast away on Sand Island, all on board were mardered by the
Indians, who mistook them for Americans. The company sent a vessel
from Vancouver (to which place they had removed their stores and
principal depot) to punish the Indians, who had secured most of the
wrecked property. The vessel came down and sent shell and grape-
shot into the Indian viiage, destroying men, women, and children,
landed their men and took such of their goods as they could find,
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having gained satisfactory evidence of the murder of the crew of the
ship.

This view of the policy and practice of this Northwest and Hudson's
Bay Company, is further sustained by the inquiries which Mr. Keith
felt it incumbent on him to make of Mr. Provost, on the restoration of
Astoria to the Americans by the British authorities.

Mr. Kéith was anxious to learn the extent of the rights of his com-
pany to reinain and trade in the country. It would seem, from the
whole history of. these companies, that they felt their rights in, the
country to be but temporary, that they were trespassers upon Ameri-
can interests, and shaped all their arrangements accordingly.

It is an admitted historical fact that, while the Northwest Fur
Company of Montreal was extending its trade across the Rocky
Mountains and supplanting the American Pacifie Fur Company of Mr.
Astor, the Hudson's Bay Company, with the assistance of Lord Sel-
kirk's Red River settlement, was cutting off their communication with
these western establishments, and that, in consequence of this Red
River interference with their trade, a deadly feud sprang up between
the rival companies, in which both parties enlisted all the men and
Indians over whom they had any influence, and frequently met in
drunken and deadly strife, till they had quite destroyed all profits in
their trade, and rendered the Indians hostile alike to friend and foe of
the white raca. So that, in 1821, the British Parliament was compelled
to notice their proceedings, and, on the 2d of July, 1821, in an act bear-
ing date as above, says of them:-

"Whereas, the competition in the fur trade between the governor
and company of adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay,
and certain associations of persons trading under the name of the North-
west Company of Montreal, has been found, for some years past, to be
productive of great inconvenience and loss, not only to the said com-
pany and association, but to the said trade in general, and also of great
.injury to the native Indians, and of other persons subjects of2 his
.ajesty; and whereasthe animosities and feuds arising from such com-
petition have also, for some years past, kept the interior of America, to
the northward and westward of the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and of the Territories of the United States of America, in a
state of continual disturbance; and whereas, many breaches of the peace
and violence extending to the loss of lices and considerable destruction
of property have continually occurred therein," etc. (See Greenhow's
History of Oregon, p. 467.)

The broad policy of British fur traders is here stated in plain lan-
guage by their own government in a manner not to be mistaken. Their
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influence upon the Indians was *injurious. Their policy toward each
other was war and destruction to all opponents. The life and prop-
erty of an opposiug trader must not come in competition with the
profits of their trade with Indians in any country.

How absurd it is for our government to speLd millions of dollars to
form treaties with Indians who are constantly 7îsisited by these foreign
Indian traders and teachers, &nissaries of a foreign power, who never
breathed an honest breath or spoke a truthful word! Feeble and in-
significant as they were, from 1813 to 1821 the whole Indian country of
North America fell under their blighting and withering influence.
Divided as they were, they were able to crush al honest competition,
and combine in deadly combat against their own countrymen for the
supremacy of the Indian trade. Have they lost their .power and influ-
ence by uniting the elements of opposition in one vast fur monopoly ?
Nay, vcrily, as we shall see.

To gain a correct understanding of the foreign policy relative to the
western portion of our country, it will be necessary to refer to the
early history of the two fur companies, and trace their connection with
France and England, which, notwithstanding the English government
had given.up the country to France in 1696 in the treaty of Ryswick,
and no reservation was made on account of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany-as they did Oregon to the United States in the treaty of Ghent,
in 1815, and made no reservation on account of the Northwest Fur
Company-still the Hudson's Bay Company held on to a single post,
called Albany, on the southwest part of James Bay, for twenty-six
years, as the Northwest and Hudson's Bay fur companies did to
Astoria and Oregon for forty-nine years.

In the wording of the treaty of Utrecht, in 1714, in which the country
was given back to England by France, there is one proviso that is not
to be overlooked, viz.: " It is, however, provided, that it may be entirely
free for the company of Quebec, and all others the subjects of the most
Christian king whatsoever, to go, by land, or by sea, whithersoever they
please, out of the lands of the said bay, together with all their goods,
merchandise, arms, and effects, of what nature, or condition soever, ex-
cept such things as are above reserved in this article," etc., the ex-
ceptions referring to forts, cannon, and permanent war materials.

This French stipulation in the treaty of Utrecht, in 1714, is repeated
by the English diplomatist upon the Americans, in the third article of
the treaty .of June 15, 1846; forming the basis of the claim urged
against our government in the treaty of 1864.

In the treaty. stipulations between France and England in 1714, the
commercial rights of the French company of Quebec were secured to
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them. From that time forward, -he aggressive and oppressive policy
of the British Hudson's Bay Company was brought into collision, not
only with the French Northwest Fur Company, but with the United
States and all American fur companies and missionary and commer-
cial enterp*rises coming within their fur-trade influence.
. It will be remembered that the Hudson's Bay Company, who claim
their existence and privileges from the charter of Charles II., as eaily
as 1670, had, in forty-four years' time, only established (as Mr. Fitz-
gerald says) "four or five insignilicant forts on the shores of Hud-
son's Bay to carry on a trade in furs with those Indians who resorted
thither ;" while the French, for many years previons, had carried on an
active trade with the Indians, and had explored- the country and
extended their posts up to the shores of the Saskatchewan, and over
the Rocky Mountains, on to the waters of the Columbia. The French
carried on the traffic by way of the St. Lawrence and the lakes to
Fort William, on Lake Superior, and through the Lake of the Woods
into Lake Winnipeg, or further south along the plains, crossing the
course of the Red River; this being the direct and only line of posts
kept up by the French Northwest Company, by which their food,
goods, and furs were transported. The Hudson's Bay Company carried
theirs by way of Hudson's Straits, around the coast of Labrador. In
order to destroy and cut off as much as possible the trade of this
Northwest Company,Lord Selkirk, in 1811-12, became a shareholder,
and was allowed to claim, through the directors of the company,
sixteen thousand square miles of territory in the Red River country,
for the professed purpose of colonization.

This colony was planted directly in the line of the fur traffic of the
Nortliwest Company, against which the Hudson's Bay Company had
encouraged and carried on the most bitter hostility, enlisting both
men and Indians in a deadly feud between the two rival companies.

Our English writer remaàrks on page 57: " To those who had read
the mutual recriminations that had been bandied between these two
bodies, it was a strange sight to see the names of Messrs. McGillivray
aid Edward Ellice associated with that of the Rudson's Bay Com-
pany,-to see men going hand-in-hand who had openly accused one
another of the foulest crimes, of wholesale robbery, of allowing their
servants to instigate the Indian tribes to munzDEa the servants of their
rivals,-this was a strange sight. And to see gentlemen who had
publicly denied the validity of the company's charter, who had taken
the opinion of the leading counsel of the day against it, who had tried
every means, lawful and unlawful, to overthrow it, to see these same
men range themselves under its protection, and, asserting all that they
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had before denied, proclain its validity as soon as they were admitted
to share its advantages; who, without its pale, asserted the rights of
British subjects against its monopoly, and, within its pale, asserted its
monopoly against the rights of British subjects,-this, too, was a strange
sight. Yet to all this did the Hudson's Bay Company' submit, rather
than subject their charter and their claims to the investigation of a
court of law."

The Hudson's Bay Company, one hundred and fifty years from the
date of its charter, asserted its right to the -country, and, by virtue of
the privileges conferred in that- charter, seized the supplies and goods

.of the Northwest French Canadian Company, and confiscated them
to its own use. This resulted in a deadly war between the two com-
panies, and was carried ou, neither party applying te the courts of the
mother country for a settlement of their difficulties; in fact, as has been
shown by reference to the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company, they
had no legal rigits, because none were in existence at the date of their
charter; but, from the maneuvering of the company and the plausible
efforts of Lord Selkirk to colonize, civilize, and settle the Red River
country, they entered into his schemes, in order to crush the rival
company and. secure the whole country to themselves. It is unneces-
sary to .detail any accounts of the horrid murders and infamous trans-
actions that were put on foot and perpetrated by these two companies.
After a furious contention, carried on for several years, " they bribed
rivals whom they could not defeat, and the two companies united and
agreed to carry on the fur trade together, to the exclusion of all others."

The Selkirk settlement was soon made to feel the withering influence
of the company that had located it in the country for a specific pur-
pose. Neither, however, was there any compromise till its inhabitants
had been driven from their homes, its Governor (Semple) and seven-
teen of' his followers killed. Then a compromise was effected be-
tween the rival companies, and they were united by an act of Parlia-
ment, under the title of Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, in 1821,-a
license given to Messrs. William and Simon McGillivray, of the North-
west Company, and Edward Ellice, of the Hudson's Bay Company.
These corporate members and their associates " were to share the
profits arising from the fur trade, not only from the Indian territories,
but also from the Hudson's Bay Company's proper territories of Ru-
pert's Land." The privileges of this company were limited to seven
years. This carried them forward to 1828, in which year their license
(called a charter) was renewed for ten years.

Our Indian missionary and American history commences in 1832,
six years before this combined Northwest and Hudson's Bay Com-
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pany's license of exclusive privileges to trade in British Indian Ter-
ritory, and, jointly, in the Oregon Territory, would expire. Our
English historian and Sir Edward Belcher are both mistakèn when
they attribute to the company the asking for, or in any way encourag-
ing, the American missionaries to come to the country. This- was an
event wholly unknown to them, and brought about by the Indians
themselves, by sending a delegation of four of their number to St.
Louisin 1832, to ask of the American people a religions teacher. . Lee,
Parker, and Whitman heard the request, and volunteered to make.the
effort to establish missions among them.

These missionaries all came across the Rocky Mountains unasked
and uninvited by any one in the service of that company.
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SiNCE commencing this work we have, by the hindness of friends
who have taken a deep interest in all that relates to this country, been
furnished with many valuable and important statements, documents,
pamphlets, papers, and books, all relating to its early history.

Of the whole catalogue, the most valuable information is contained
in a work entitledI "An Examination of the Charter and Proceedings
of the Hudson's Bay Company, with Reference to the Grant of Van-
couver's Island. By James Edward Fitzgerald. London." Pub-
lished in 1849.

The author of this book, though not having the personal knowledge
of the company, the Indians, and the country about which he writes
requisite to a coinplete history, bas shown a correctness of statistical
facts, a comprehensive knowledge of bis subject,. an enlarged view of
the British colonial system, and a correct idea of the debasing practices
and utterly false positions of the Hudson's Bay Company not found
in any other writer.

Up to the time that this book of 293 pages fell into my hands, I did
not know that any writer entertained similar views with myself in
relation to this monstrous imposition upon the British and American
people.

Mr. Fitzgerald has fortified bis statements by bis knowledge of the
English people, their laws and usages, and the casual outcroppings of
a system of unparalleled selfishness and despotism, carried on under
the guise of a Christian commercial company, whose professed object
was to extend commerce, and civilize and christianize the savage, tribes
of North America, yet who have invariably held up their Christian
chartered privileges for the sole purpose of carrying on the most de-
grading and inhuman practices with not only the savages, but with
al civilized and Christian men who have attempted to expose or even
investigate their conduct.

As we proceed with our history, we feel confident that we shall be



able to enlighten our readers on many dark subjects and transactions,
and- to fully prove every statèment we have made, or may yet make.
Mr. Fitzgerald has given us clearly and truthfully the English side of
our history as connected with this Hudson's Bay Company. The
American part of it the writer is gathering up, and, in giving it to the
public, will discard every statement that does not bear the impress of
truth.

The reader will notice that our subject is extensive, that England
and America, ccommerce and Christianity, civilization and savagism,
are all involved and interested in it, and that Oregon, California, and
British and Russian America have ail participated in it during the
past and present century ;:that we are tracing cause and effect and
bringing to light influences that, while producing their legitimate re-
sults, were strange and unaccountable, because always kept under the
selfish and unscrupulous policy of this -English corporation of fur
traders.

*By referring to the charter of the Iudson's Bay Company,.we .find

that it was given by Charles IL, in 1670, grantinig to the "governor
and company and their successors the exclusive right té trade, fish, and
hunt in the waters, bays, rivers, lakes, and creeks entering into HudsQn's
Straits, together with all the lands and territories not already occupied
or granted to any of the king's subjects, or possessed by the subjects
of any other Christian prince or State."

Forty years previous to the giving of this charter by Charles IL, of
England, Louis XTTT., of France, gave a charter to a French company,
who occupied the country called Acadia, or New France.

In 1632, Charles I., of England, resigned to Louis XIIK, of France,
the sovereignty of the country then called Acadia, or New France.

Forty years after Louis'XIII, of France, had given his charter, and
thirty-eight years after Charles I., of England, bad given up bis right
to the country, Charles IL, of England, imitating the example of him
who wished to give the world and all its glory to obtain the worship
of the Saviour of inankind, gave to the Hudson's Bay Company
what he had not the shadow .of a title to, as in the treaty of Rys-
wick, in 1697, twenty-seven years after this charter of the Hudson's
Bay Company had been given, the whole country was confirmed to
France, and no reservation made on account of the Hudson's Bay
Company.

Mr. Fitzgerald, on his 12th page, says: " It has often been asserted,
and is to a great extent believed, because there is very little general
information on this subject, that the claim which Great Britain made
to Me Oregon Territory was dependent upon, or, at any rate, strength.
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ene, by the settlement of the Hudson's Bay Company on the Columbia
-River.

'Those who hold sucbh an opinion will be surprised to learn that there
are many, and they wel acquainted with the country itself, who assert
that the conduct and policy of the Hudson's Bay Company in the Ore-
gon Territory formed the chief part of the title which the United
States had to the country, which was gratuitously given to her by the
settlement of the boundary. 'What the United States owe to the com-
pany for its policy on the west side of the Rocky Mountains is a
question to which the English publie will some day demand a satisfac-
tory answer.

"Dr. McLaughlin was formerly an agent in. the Northwest Fur
Company of Montreal; he was one of the most enterprising and active
in conducting the war between that association and the Hudson's Bay
Company. In the year 1821, when the rival cnompanies united, Dr.
McLaughlin became a factor of the Hudson's Bay Company. But his
allegiance does not appear to have been disposed of along with his
interests, and his sympathy with any thing other than British, seems
to have done justice to his birth and education, which were those of a
French Canadian. This gentleman was appointed.governor of all the
country west of the Rocky Mountains, and is accused, by those who
have been in that country, of having uniformly encouraged the emig.-
tion of settlers from the United States, and of having discouraged that
of British subjects. TPile the company in this country (England)
were asserting that their settlements on the Columbia River were giving
validity to the claim of Grreat Britain to the Oregon Territory, it ap-
pears that their chief officer on the spot was doing all in his power to
fheilitate the operations of those whose whole object it was to anni-
bilate that claim altogether."

Mr. Fitzgerald has given us in the above statement an important
fact, and one that reveals to an American the deep-laid schemes of the
English government, which, by the influence of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, sought to secure the Oregon Territory to itself. He also explains
the conduct of Dr. McLaughlin in bis treatment of emigrants, as well
as the relation he sustained to that company. While, Ls Americans,
we can admire and applaud the conduct of a noble and generous " Can-
adian-born " citizen, we at the same time can see the low, debasing, and
mean spirit of the Englishman, as manifested in the attempt to deprive
the American Republic of its rightful domain.

We shall have occasion to refer to the bringing into Oregon of the
Red River settlers, and as the result of that move, the unparalleled
effort of Dr. Whitman to defeat the British designs upon the country.
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Mr. Fitzgerald explains that matter so well, that we could not do
justice to the truth of history not to quote him. He says, on the 14th
page of bis work: "There is one story told, about which it is right that
the truth should be ascertained. It is said that a number ofhalf-breeds
from the Red River settlement were, in the year of 1841-2, induced by
the company's officers to undertake a journey entirely across the con-
tinent, with the object of becoming settlers on the Columbia River.
It appears that a number went, but on arriving in the country, so far
from finding any of the promised encouragement, the treatment they
received from Dr. McLaughlin was such, that, after having been nearly
starved under the paternal care of that gentleman, they all went over
to the American settlement in the Wallamet Valley."

-This statement, while it affirms an;inportant fact, gives a false im-
pression as regards Dr. McLaughlin. He, to our certain knowledge,
extended to the Red River settlers every facility within his power, and
al of those emigrants to this day speak of bis- kindness-in the highest
terms. But not so of other leading or controlling members, who really
represented the English part and policy of that company. Those set-
tiers complained of the domineering and tyrannical treatment of their
English overseers, wbich was the cause of their leaving what tbey sup-
posed would eventually be the English. part of Oregon Territory.
They also became sensible that the Hudson's Bay Company in Oregon
was a different concern from the Hudson's Bay Company in Rupert's
Land; that, however small their privileges were there, they were less
on Puget Sound; and being near an American seulement, they natu-
rally songht its advantages and protection.

Mr. Fitzgerald informs us that " these emigrants became citizens of
the United States, and it is further said were the first'to memorialize
Congress to extend the power of the United States over the Oregon
Territory. For the truth of these statements we do not, of course, vouch,
but we do say they demand inquiry."

This statement of Mr. Fitzgerald entitles hm to be considered a can-
did and fair writer, a id one who is seeking for truth lin reference to the
subject he is investigatingi He has naturally imbibed, the feelings of
an Englishman against Dr. McLaughlin, under the strong effort made
by the English Hudson's Bay Company to suppress and supersede the
French Canadian influence in it.

He says, on page 15: "Dr. McLaughlin's policy was so manifestly
American that it is openly canvassed in a book written by Mr. Dunn,
one of the servafits of the company, and written for the purpose of
praising their system and policy."

Sir Edward Belcher also alludes to this policy. He says: " Some few
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years since, the company determined on forming settlements on the rich
lands situated on the Wallamet ana other rivers, and for providing for.
their retired servants, by allotting them farms, and further aiding them
by supplies of cattle, etc. That on the Wallamet was a field too in-
viting for mission'ry enthusiasm to overlook, but instead of selecting a
British subject to afûord them spiritual assistance, recourse was had to
Americans, a course pregnant with evil consequences, and particularly
in the political squabble pending, as will be seen by the resuit. No
sooner had the American' and his allies fairly squatted (which they
deem taking possession of the country), than they invited theirbrethren
to join them, ana called on the American government for laws and
protection."

The American reader. will smile' at Sir Edward's little fling at the
squatters in Oregon. He asserts a great truth in the same sentence
that he utters a positive falsehood. No member of the Hudson's Bay
Company, nor the whole company together, ever encouraged a single
American missionary to come to the country. Revs. Lee and Parker
and Dr. Whitman came without their invitation or aid. They were
entirely independent of the company, and-were only suffered to re-
main, the company not daring to drive them from the country on their
first, arrivai, as they ail held the protection of the American govern-
ment, as Indian teachers, under the great seal of the Secretary of. War.
This English fling at their own company is evidence of a jealousy
existing which could not be satisfied short of the utter extermination
of all American influence on this coast, and is further illustrated by
this same Sir Edward Belcher, in contrasting the treatment of Cap-
tain Wilkes and his party with that of his own. He says (vol. 1, p. 297):
"The attention of the chief to myself and those immediately about
me, particularly in sending down fresh supplies, previous to my arrival,
I feel fully grateful for; but I can not conceal my disappointment at
the want of accommodation exhibited toward the crews of the ves-
sels under my command in a British possession." We old Oregonians
are amused at Sir Edward's ignorance of the Hudson's Bay Company's
treatment of the crews of vessels, and servants of the company. We
.all know his crew were allowed to associate freely with the native
women. in the country and to distribute their rations of rumn, and any-
other supplies they might have, without any remonstrance from the
company. Sir Edward continues: " We certainly were not distressed,
nor was it imperatively necessary that fresh beef and vegetables should
be supplied,. or I should have made a formai demand. But as regarded
those who might come after, and not improbably myself .among the
number, I inquired in direct terms what facilities ber Majesty's ship
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of war might expect, in the event of touching at this port for bullocks,
flour, vegetables, etc. I certainly was extremely surprised at the
reply that they were.not in, a condition to supply. As any observation
here would be useless, and I well knew this point -could be readily
settled where authority could be referred to, I let the matter rest. But
having been invited to inspect the farn and dairy, and been informed
of the quantity of grain, and the means of furnishing flour, and not-
withstanding the profusion of cattle and potatoes, no offer having been
made for our crew, I regretted that I had been led into the acceptance
of private supplies; although, at that time, the other officers of the
establishment had told my officers that supplies would of course be.
sent down."

Mr. Fitzgerald says "the American policy of the ffudson's Bay
Company would seem, from the above facts, to be more than a matter

of suspicion," while we Americans are only disposed to regard them
as a part of the duplicity of that company in their effort to deceive
their own countrynen as to the value of the country over which they
had ruled so long.

They had been too successful in dec.iving all American writers to
allow their own countrymen to understand their secret policy. Sir
Edward Belcher and our English historian were equally misled in
relation to the American policy of the Hudson's Bay Company. It
is true that Dr. McLaughlin, though he was a French Canadian sub-

ject, had lnot lost his American soul. The British iron had not driven
the last noble sentiment of humanity from his heart, nor bis connection
with that polluted corporation of iniquity which pervades half the con-
tinent of North America; for when he found that this Hudson's Bay
Company was utterly lost to humanity, lie tells. them to their teeth:
" Gentlemen, Iwill serve you no longer."

No true American historian will allow, without contradiction, that
-corrupt company to hand down. to future infamy the naine of a noble
and generous servant, because their infamous policy was defeated by
the establishment of the American missions in the country. Dr.
McLaugblin did all that he could, honorably, to comply with their
"system of iniquity."

Our English author says, on page 19, in reference to the conduct
of the company: "They are convictions which have strengthened and
deepened at every step of the inquiry; convictions that the Hudson's
Bay Company bas entailed nisery and destruction upon thousands
throughout the country which is withering under its curse; that it
has cramped and crippled the energies and enterprise of Englaud,
which might have found occupation in the, directions from which they
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are. now excluded; that. it has. stopped. the.extension of .civiliation,
and has.excluded thelight of religious truth ; that. it has alienatèd the
hearts of all underits oppression, and made:them hostile to their coun-
try ; above all, that the whole and, entire fabric is built upon utterly
false and fictitious grounds.; that it. has not. one shadow of reality in
la.w or in justice ; that there is not the smallest legal authority for any
one of the rights. which this corporation claims... It is this conviction
which has urged, me to submit the .statements and. arguments cor-
tained in the following pages to the.consideration of the public; and to
arraign before that tribunal, from, which in these days there is no es-
cape--the judgment -of public-opinion,---a corporation who, under the
authority of a charter which is invalid in law, hold a monopoly in
commerce, and exercise a despotism in government, and have so used
that monopoly and wielded-thatpower as to shut up the earth from the
knowledge of man, and man from the knowledge of God.

With the statements .and. convictions of this English author before
us, we will add a statement of Sir James Douglas, given in answer to
interrogatory:11 in the case of Hudson's Bay Companys Claim v.
United States, to give the. reader a better idea of the power and
influence of that company in Oregon, in 1846.

Sir James says: "The Honorable Hudson's Bay.Company had fifty-five
officers and five hundred and thirteen articled men. The.company hav-
ing a large, active,: and experienced force of servants in their employ,
and.holding establishments judiciously situated in the most favorable
portions for trade, forming, as it were, a net-work of posts .aiding and
supporting each other, possessed an extraordinary influence with the
natives,..and In 1846 practically enjoyed a monopoly of the fur trade
in the country west of the Rocky.Mountains, north and south of the
forty-ninth parallel. of latitude. The profits of their trade," says this
witness, " from 1841 to 1846. were at least seven thousand pounds sterling
annuallv."

Theý fifty-five officers and five hundred and thirteen articled men of
thé company, .with their eight hundred- half-breeds, and the Indians
they could.. command by .the judicious position of their respective
posts, were deemed by them sufficient security for their trade, and a
substantial reason why they should not .give up~the country without
making another direct effort to drive the missionary and American set-
tlements from it, notwithstanding all their pretension to join in the
provisional government organized by the pioneer Americans'in 1843.
. The reader is referred to the discussion on the. liquor question
between Judge Sir James Douglas and Mr.. Samuel Parker, as found in
the tenth and, eleventh numbers, first volume, of the Spectator, pub-
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lished June il and 25, 1845, and in another chapter of this work, and
requested to keep al these facts before the mind, so as not to lose
sight of the comymanding influence, or, in other words, the commander,
when we enter upon the preliminary and immediate causes of the
Whitman massacre, and the Indian war that followed.

We have before us the original depositions in reference to the facts'
stated, and also the attempt to excuse the principal actors in that hor-
rible transaction, as given by Brouillet in justification of the course
pursued by the Jesuit missionaries.

We have also the superficial'and bombastic report of T. Ross Browne,
special agent of the Treasury Department, dated December 4, 1857,
containing a copy of this Jesuit history of the murder of Dr. Whit-
man. In. his remarks previons to giving Brouillet's history, he says:
"In view of the fact, however, that objections might be made to any
testimony coming from the- citizens of the Territories, and believing
also that it is the duty of a public agent to present, as far as practica-
ble, unprejudiced statements, I did not permit myself to be governed
by any representations unsupported by reliable historical data." * *
* * "The fact also is shown that, as far back as 1835, the Indians
west of the Rocky Mountains protested against the taking away of
their lands by the white race. That this was one of the alleged causes
of the murder of Dr. Whitman and family."

There are sixty-six pages in this report. Twelve of t m are Mr.
Browne's, one page of official acknowledgment, and fift- three from
the parties implicated.

The statements of Mr. Browne, of Mr. Fitzgerald, and the oath of Mr.
Douglas, are sufficient to show the ignorance,.stupidity, and falsehood
incorporated in his report, were there no other historical facts to con-
vict him of ignorance in allowing such representations to be made in
an official document. In the proper place we will bring this report
into our history, with both sides of the qùestion.

Were we to express an opinion of Mr. J. Ross Browne's report, with
our personal. knowledge of what he pretends to relate, we would say
he ignored the people, the country, and the government whose agent
he claimed to be, and was reporting for the special benefit of the
Roman religion and British government, as these are extensively
quoted as historical data from which his report and conclusions are
drawn.

The reader will unié 'jrstand our main object to be to give a full his-
tory of all influences and prominent transactions and events that have
occurred in Oregon from 1792 to 1849.

To understand cause and effect, and the true history of the country,
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we have to examine the facts as connected with actions, and also.to
trace back the history of the actors,.in order to see how far they may
be made responsible for the result of their actions.

Oregon, from'the time of its discovery, has been a field where all
the influences of which.we are writing have been living, active influ-
ences; and they are by nd means inactive or dead at the present time.
Some of them are more active now than they were in 1836.

A full knowledge of the past will enable us to guard the present and
the future. Our English writer has gathered his facts and drawn his
conclusions in London. We, upon this, our western coast, are wit-
nesses of the cause and results of his conclusions: and any statement he
makes we feel ourselves abundantly able to corroborate or correct.

As we proceed with our history we shall have frequent occasion to
quote Mr. Fitzgerald, as the best English evidence, in favor of our
American statements or positions. Since writing the above we have
noticed a lengthy article in the Edinburgh Westminster .Review for
July, 1867, giving a concise history of the Hudson's Bay Company,
under the heading, " The Last Great Monopoly." In that article the
author bas shown extensive historical knowledge of the operations and
influences of that monopoly in:that portion of our continent over
which they have held exclusive control.

He regards them as a blight upon the country, and an "incubus"
to be removed by national legislation. If our work had been pub-
lished, we.should conclude that he must have drawn many of his facts
fromuour own observations. But this is not the case; hence the value
to us of his corroboration of the facts we affirm from personal knowl-
edge.



CHAPTER IV.

Care of Great Britain for her fur companies.-Columbia Fur Company.-Astor's second
fur company.-Major .Pilcher's fur company.-Loss of the ship Isabel.-Captain
Bonneville's expedition.-Cause of his failure.-Captain Wyeth's, 1832.-Indians
ask for missionaries in 1833.-Methodist Mission.-Fort Hall established.-Fort
Boise.

By reference to the act of the, British Parliament of June 2, 1821,
it wilLbe seen that the afairs of the North -American British Fur com-
panies were in a fair way to defeat all British interests in America. To
suppress these feuds among their .own people became a matter of
national importance and policy.

To accomplish so desirable an object, Parliament, in the act above
referred to, extended the civil and criminal jurisdiction of Canada over.
all the: territories of -the Hudson's Bay Çompany; in the thirteenth

-article of the act, and in the fourteenth, repealed all that was before
taken away from that company, and confirmed absolutely all the rights
supposed- to have been given by the original charter, as follows:-

SECvoN- 14. "And be it further enacted, that nothing in this act con-
tained shall be taken or construed to affect any right or privilege,.
authority or jurisdiction, which the governor and company of. adven-
turers tradingto Hudson's Bay are by law entitled to claim and exer-
cise under theircharter; but that all such rights, privileges, authorities,
and jurisdictions, shall remain in as full force, virtue, and effect, as if
this act had never been made; any thing in this act to the contrary
notwithstanding."

This act, however just it may have been considered, certainly em-
boidied a large amount of national prejudice against the people of
French or Canadian birth, in exempting the territory of the Hudson's
Bay Company from its influence. It had a twofold efect: the one, to
check fends among British subjects; the other, to unite them in one vast -
Indian monopoly,-to license this united company to go forward with
their Indian political arrangements unmolested,-to punish and dispose
of al intruders upon their supposed, or' asserted rights, as they might
deem for the interest of their trade, which, according to the charter
of Charles I., bearing date May 2, 1670, they were "at all times here-
after to be personable and capable in law, to have, purchase, receive,
possess, enjoy, and retain lands, rents, privileges, liberties, jurisdiction,
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franchises, and hereditaments. of what kind, nature, or quality soever
they be, to them,and their successors."

The whole trade, fisheries, navigation, minerals, etc., of the countries,
are granted to the companyýexclusively; all other of the king's subjects
being forbidden to visiti hunt, frequent, trade, trafic, or adventure
therein, under heavy penalties;; ý and the company is moreoveri empow-
ered to send ships, and to -build 'fortfications for the defense of its
possessions, as- well as to make.war or peace with aï nations or peoples
not Christin,.inhabiting those territories, which are declared to be hence.
fort*reckoned and reputed .as 'one of his IPajesty's plantations or colow
nies in America, called Rupert's Land.

It will be remembered.that as early as. 1818, a question arose between
the United States and Great Britain, as to whichwas the rightful owner
of the Oregon country. The Northwest Fur Company were the only
subjects of Great Britain that had competed with the American fur
companies in the discovery or* trade of -the country. To ignore that,
company altogether would weaken the British claim to Oregon by right
of prior discovery and occupancy. - Hence, by uniting the two companies
under an ancient English charter, combining their united capital and
numerical strength, discarding all doubtful subjects, and confirming the
absolute power of their own British company, they could easily secure
Oregon as British territory. The wisdom and.effect of this policy will
be developed as we piroceed..

3By the third article. of the. convention between the- United States and
Great Britain, signed October 20, 1818, "it is agreed that any country
tha:t may be claimed by either party on the northwest coast of America,
westward of the Stony Mountains, shall, together with its harbors, bays,.
and. creeks, and the navigation. of all rivers within the same, be :free
and open for the term of ten years from the date of the:signature of the
present convention, to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the two
powers; it being well understood that this:agreement is not to be con-
strued to the prejudice of any claim which either of the two high con-
tracting parties may have to any part of said country, nor shall'it be
taken to afect the claims of any other power or state to any part of the
said. country; the only object of the high contracting parties, in that
respect, being to prevent disputes and differences among themselves."

This convention secured at that time the Northwest Fur Company's
existence in the country, by the act uniting the two British fur compa-
nies three years later.. In 1821, the privileges here secured were trans-
ferred and confirmed. to the Hudson's Bay Company, who at once took the
most active and efficient measures to guard against any future competi-
tion, by assessing and setting apart ten per cent. on their capital stock,
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which was counted at £200,O0, as a sinking fund for the special pur-
pose of opposing ail competition in the fur trade by land or water.

.The convention -above referred :to shows that Great Britain held a
watchful eye over lier fur traders in this distant country; and the act of
her Parliainent in. 1821, that she was disposed, in a direct manner, to
secure to her own people, as traders, the absolute sovereignty of the
country. While Great Britain was protecting and strengthening her
fur traders in North America, the American government was simply
asserting its prior rights to the Oregon country, founded upon its
discovery and subsequent purchase in what is termed the Louisiana
purchase, from France; the treaties and conventions only serving to
encourage and strengthen the British claim, while they used their
influence, capital, and power against al American competition and set-
tlement in the country.

In 1821, as was to be expected by the union of the two great British
fur companies, under the license of the British Parliament, and absolute
charter of Charles IL, many of the servants, and especially such as
were found favorable to the American fur traders, or violently opposed
to the Hudson's Bay Company, were thrown out of employment. They
naturaily sought to continue their wild Indian -rade and habits, and
formed a company under the name of the Columbia Fur Company, ex-
tending their operations up the Mississippi,. Missouri, and Yellowstone
rivers. Inl 1826, they transferred their interests to Astor's-second North
American Fur Company, of which John Jacob Astor was the head.
This company appears to have been ,commenced or organized in con-
nection with Mr. W. H. Ashley, in 1823, and under bis direction extended
its trade to the south and west, along the Platte River, and passed into
the Rocky Mountains as far as Green River, being the first to discover
its sources, m aking a successful trading expedition that year.

In 1824, another expedition under Mr. Ashley explored the Rocky
Mountains as far south as Salt Lake, and built a fort on the borders of
a small lake, to which he gavé his own name. In 1826, Mr. Ashley trans-
ported a 6-pound cannon to bis establishment near Salt Lake, through
what has since been termed Fremont's, or the south pass of the Rocky
Mountains, in a wagon. This establishment had in its employ over
one hundred men, and was remarkably successful and profitable to the
partners.
. In 1826, Mr. Ashley sold all lis interest to the Rocky Mountain Fur

Company, composed of Smith, Jackson, and Subleth, who extended
their trade into California, and as far north as the Uinpqua River, in
Oregon; where Smith and bis party were met by a professedly friendly
party of Indians, who murdered bis men, seized bis furs, and delivered
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them.to a party of men sent by the Hudson's Bay Company, under Mr.
John McLeod and Thomas McKay, to receive the furs and pay the In-
dians for their services-as learned by the writer from eve-witnesses.

During this siame year, 1827,Major Pilcher,.with fbrty-five men, crossed
the Rocky Mountains, and, in 1828-9, traversed the western portion of
them as far north as Fort Colville. This fort had been established, and
farming operations commenced, in 1825. This party of Major Pilcher
were all eut off but two men, besides himself; his furs, as stated by
himself to the writer, found their way into the forts of the Hudson's
Bay Company.

In 1828; the brig Owyhee, Captain Demenses, and the schooner Cow-
rey, Captain Thompson, entered and remained nearly a year in the Co-
lumbia River, trading with the Indians. They were owned in Boston.

In 1830, the British ship Isabel was lost on Sand Island-the second
known to have been 'wrecked on the bar, or in attempting to enter the
river. The crew were all saved, and it was the opinion of the eompany
at Vancouver that, had the crew remained with the ship, no great loss
would have been sustained.

In 1832, Captain Bonneville, of the United States army, on furlough,
started, with over one hundred men, on an expedition into the Rocky
Mountains. He crossed the mountains, and reached the Wallawalla Val-
ley, on the Columbia River; but, through the influence of the Hudson's
Bay Company, bis men were nearly all induced to leave hirm, so that
he was obliged to abandon bis property, and his expedition was a total
failure, except the little scientific knowledge of the country gained by it.

To charge the failure of Captain, Bonneville directly to the Hudson's
Bay Company would not be strictly true; but their great influence over
the Indians was sufficient to prevent them from furnishing his party
with food or horses, while he was within reach of their forts. IlIence,
many of his menbecame dissatisfied, and left him, till his -party became
too weak to effect their return to the States with their valuable furs
and property. These eventually were lost, or fell into the hands of the
Indians, and through them, his fas reached the Hudson's Bay traders'
establishments.

This same year, 1832, Captain Nathaniel Wyeth, of Massachusetts,
started on an exploring expedition to the mouth of the Columbia River,
with a view of establishing a permanent trade in the Oregon country.
He traveled across the continent and gathered all the information re-
quisite for the undertaking, and returned to Boston in 1833; and in
1834, having completed bis arrangements, chartered the brig May
.Dacre, and dispatched her with bis own, and the goods of the Metho-
dist Mission, for the Columbia River.
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The same year, some Flathead Indians, from a tribe in the midst of
the Rocky Mountains, went to- St. Louis, and, through Mr. Catlin, an
American artist, made known their object, which was to know some-
thingmore of the white man's God and religion. -Through the represent-
ations of these Indians, the .Methodist Episcopal Society in the United
States established their missions -in Oregon; and the American Board
sent their missionaries among the Nez Percés, which, as will be seen,
was the commencement of the permanent settlement of the country.
It appears from the facts, briefly stated, that there had been eleven dif-
ferent trading expeditions and companies, besides the Northwest -and
Hudson's Bay companies, that :had sought for wealth by making fur-
trading establishments in Oregon. All of them, .including the North-
west and Hudson's Bay-companies, have retired from it, but the Ameri-
can missionaries are residents of the country, and their influence and
labors are felt,, notwithstanding other influences have partially sup-
planted and destroyed the good impressions first made upon the natives
of the country by them. Still civilization, education, and religion, with
all the improvements of the age, are progressiug, and the old pioneer
missionaries and settlers that were contemporary with tbem, with a
few exceptions, are foremost in every laudable effort to benefit the
present and rising generation.

In the month of March, 1833: a Japanese junk was wrecked near
Cape Flattery, in the then Territory of Oregon, and all on board, ex-
cept three men, were lost. Those three were received by Captain
MeNeal on board the British ship Lama ; taken to Vancouver, and
thence sent to England. Rev. Mr. Parker gives this, and another simi-
lar wreck on the Sandwich Islands, as evidence of the origin of the
natives of those countries. But we give it for another object. The
three Japanese were taken to England, and, during their stay, learned
the English language, were sent back to Macao, and became the assist-
ant t»ahers of Mr. Gutzlaff, the English missionary at that place, and
were the means of opening their own country to missionary and com-
mercial relations with other nations.

Captain Wyeth, with Revs. Jason and Daniel Lee, Cyrus .Shepard,
and P. L. Edwards, the first missionary party, together with Doctor
Nutall, a naturalist, and J. K. Townsend, an ornithologist, sent out by
a literary society in Philadelphia, all under the escort furnished by
Captain Wyeth, crossed the mountains and reached the plain formed
by the Portneuf and Snake rivers. At their junction Captain Wyeth
stopped, and established Fort Hall, while the missionaries and scientific
men of his-party, in company with an Englishman by the name of
Captain Stewart, and a party of Hudson's Bay traders, under the
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direction of Mr. McLeod and McKay, proceeded to Fort Nez Percés
(present name, Wallula). Thence they traveled in Hudson's Bay
bateaux to Vancouver.

Captain Wyeth established his post on the Snake River, by erecting
a stockade of logs, aud quarters for his men, and then proceeded to
the lower Columbia to receive.his goods, which arrived in the May
Bacre, Captain Lambert, from Boston, about the time he reached Fort
William, on what is now. known as Sauvies Island, a few miles below
the mouth of- the:Multnomah River, now -called the Wallamet

Rev. Mr. Lee and party made their first location about sixty miles
from the mouth of the Wallamet, near what is now called Wheatland,
ten miles below Salem.

Captain Wyeth received. his goods, and· èommenced his: trading
·establishment, but found that, notwithstanding he· was personallv
treated by the principal officers of the .Hudson's Bay Company with
great courtesy, yet it was evident that every: possible underhanded and
degrading device was practiced, both-with the Indians and with his men,
to destroy, as much as was possible, the value and profits of--his trade.
In the spring and summer- of 1835 he supplied his Fort Hall establish-
ment with goods.

During the year 18-35, the Hudson's Bay Company erected a tem-
porary post about twelve miles up the-Boise River,, designed to coun-
teract: and destroy as much as possible the Americau fur trade estab-
lished by Captain Wyeth, who continued bis efforts less than three
years ; and, having lost of the two hundred-'men who had been in his
employ one hundred and sixty (as stated to Rev. Samuel Parker), and
finding. himself unable to compete with this powerful English com-
pany, he accepted Dr. MeLaughlin's. offer for his establishments, and
left thé country in 1836.

In 1835, the American Board. of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
sent Rev. Samuel -Parker . and Dr. Marcus Whitman to explore the
Oregon country, with a view of establishing missions among the
Indians west of the Rocky Mountains.

These two missionaries reached the American rendezvous on Green
River, in company with the Rocky Mountain Fur Company's traders,
under the direction of Captains Drips and Fitzpatrick. From the
American rendezvous Mr. Parker. continued his explorations in com--
pany with, and under the ,protection of the Nez Percé Indians, till he
reached old Fort Wallawalla, now called Wallula; thence he continued
in canoes to Vancouver, while Dr. Whitman returned to the United
States to procure associates to establish the 1Nez Percé mission.



· CHAPTER V.

Extent and power of Hudsons Bay Company.-Tumber of forts.-Location.-Policy.-
Murder of Mr. Black.-McKay.-Manner of dealing with Indians.-Commander of
fort k-ills an Indian.-Secssity of such a equrse.-Hudson's Bay Company not
responsible foi what their servants do.

HAVING briefly traced the operations of the two foreign fur com-
panies in Oregon, a knowledge of the location of their several trading
establishments will enable the reader to comprehend their power
and influence in the country.

Fort Umpqua was located in the extrème southwestern part of
Oregon, near the mouth of the river bearing that name. It was a
temporary stockade built of logs, overlooking a small farm in its im-
mediate vicinity, was generally occupied by a clerk and from four to
eiglt Frenchmen.

Fort*George (Astoria) already described.
They had a farm and small establishment at the mouth of the

Cowlitz, and a- more extensive farm some twenty-flve miles up-that
river.

Fort Vancouver,-a stockade, six. miles above. the mouth of the
Multnomah, or Wallamet River. This fort was the general depot for
the southwestern department, at which their goods for Indian, trade
were landed, and their furs and peltries collected and shipped to
foreign markets. There was also a trading-house at Champoeg, some
thirty-five miles up the Wallamet River.

On the left bank of the Columbia River, near the 460 of, north
latitude, stood Fort Nez Percés, called Wallawalla, now Wallula,-a
stockade, accidentally burned in 1841, and rebuilt with adobes in
1841-2.

On the left bank of the south branch of the Columbia, or Snake River,
at the junction of the Boise, was located Fort Boise, built formerly, in
1834, with poles; later, with adobes.

Continuing up Snake River to the junction of the Portneuf, on
its left bank we find Fort Hall, built by Captain Wyeth; a stock-
ade in 1834; rebuilt by the Hudson's Bay Company, with adobes,
in 1838.,

Thence up the Columbia, Fort Okanagon, at the mouth of Okan-
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agon River, formerly a stockade, latterly a house or hut; and up the
Spokan some twenty miles, was the old Spokan Fort, built by Astor's
Company, a stockade with-solid bastions.

Conti'ining up the Columbia to Kettle Falls, and two miles above,
on the left bank is Fort Colville, formerly a stockade, still occupied by
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Thenco up the Columbia to the .mouth of the.K ootanie River, near
the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, is the trading establishment called
Kootanie House. Thence returning south, and ascending the Flathead
(Clark's) and Kootanie rivers, into what is now Montana Territory, is,
or was, the hut called Flathead House. Still higher up on the Colum-
bia was a small establishment, called the boat encampment, or Mountain
louse.

Entering the country by the Straits of Juan de Fuca and Puget
Sound, we fni. Fort Nasqualla, forinerly a stockade. Proceeding up
Frazer River -to near the forty-ninth parallel, upon the left or south
bank of the river is Fort Langley, an extensive stockade. Thence up
that river about ninety miles, half a mile below the mouth of the
Coquehalla, is Fort Hope, a stockade. On the right bank of the
Frazer, sixteen miles above, is Fort Yale, a trading-house.

Thence proceeding up the Frazer, and on to the waters of Thompson
River, is Fort Kamloops,; still further north and east, extending into
New-Caledonia, are Forts Alexander, William, Garey, and Abercrombie.

On the southeastern part of Vancouver Island is Fort Victoria,
formerly a stockade. On the north side of the island is Fort Rupert,
a stockade, still in good repair.

On the mainland, near Portland Channel, is Fort Simpson. At the
mouth of the Stiken River, on Dundas Island, was formerly Fort
Wrangle, a stoekade. Recently the establishment has been remored
some sixty miles up the Stiken River, and called Fort Stiken.

This, as will be seen, gives the company twenty-three forts and five
trading-stations. In addition to these they had trading-parties extend-
ing south to California, southeast to Fort Hall and into Utah and Ari-
zona, east into the Blackfoot country (Montana) and the Rocky Moun-
tains, and north into New Caledonia and along the northwestern water-
shed of the Rocky Mountains.

They also had two steamers, the Beaver and Otter, to enter all the
bays, harbors, rivers, and inlets along the western coast of our coun-
try, from Mexico on the south, to Russian America on the north, em-
ploying fifty-five officers and five hundred and thirteen articled men,
all bound, under the strictest articles of agreement, to subserve the
interests of that company under all circumstances; being strictly for-
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bidden'to: acquire any personal or real. estate:outside of their- stipula-
ted pay as. servants of the companyi :nd<.were subject to such pnnish-
ment for deficiency of labor or neglect of -duty as the officer in charge
might see ft to. impose, having no appeal to any source for redress, as
the original charter of Charles II.:confirmed by act:of Parliament in
1821, clearly confeiTed on the company absolute control over the
,country they occupied, and al in. it..

As a matter-of romance and adventure- many statements are made
of conflicts Iith Indians, and with -wild animalsil terminating favor-
ably to the interests! of the company, confirming. andistrengthening
their. absolute power over ail .their opponents; but as they do not
properly belong to a work of this character, they will be omitted,
except where they may be brought to illustrate a fact, .or to prove the
principles and policy of: the company.

vAs in the case of Mr. -Black, a chief trader at Fort Kamloops, who
had·offended. an Indian, the Indian disguised: his resentment, entered
the fort as a friend, and while Mr. Black was passing from the room in
which the Indian had been received, he-was deliberately shot. by him,
and :fell dead. The. Indian fled, and the fort was closed against the
tribe. Not a single article of trade or supplies was allowed to the
tribe till the murderer was given up, and hung. by the company's men,
when the fort was opened and trade resumed..

lu another case; near the mouth of the Columbia, a tradeby the
name of McKay was killed in a drunken row with the. Indians at a
salmon fishery. A friendly Indian gave -information at head-quarters,
when an expedition was fitted out and sent to the Indian camp. The
murderer, .with a few other Indians,. was found in a canoe, but -escaped
to shore.- They were fired at, and one woman was killed and others
wounded. Dr. McLaughlin, being in command of the party, informed
the Indians that if the murderer was not soon given up, he:would pun-
ish the-tribe. • They soon placed the murderer in the hands -of the
party, who were satisfied of the guilt of the Indian, and at once hung
him, as an example of. the punishment that- would be infficted upon
murderers of white men belonging to the company.

One other instance of daring and summary punishment is related as
having been inflicted by Mr. Douglas, while in charge of a fortin the
midst of a powerful tribe of Indians.: A principal chief had killed one
of the company's men. Mr. Douglas, learning that hewas in a lodge
not far from the, fort, boasting- of his murderous exploit; armed him-
self, went to the lodge, identified the murdering chief, and shot him
dead.;: then walked deliberately back to the fort.

A compliance with licensed parliamentary stipulations would have
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required the arrest of the murderers in all these cases, and the testimony
and criminals to be sent to Canada for conviction and execution.

The'se cases illustrate, whether just cc otherwise, the absolute man-
ner of dealing with Indians by the com1 zany. The following chapter
gives us the particulars of an aggravated case of brutal murder of the
perso.n in charge of one of their extreme northwestern forts by the
men under his charge.



CH APTER VI

Murder- of John Mclaughlin, Jr.-Investigation by Sir George- Simpson and Sir James
Douglas.

VERT different was the course pursued by Sir George Simpson and
Mr. (now Sir James) Douglas in the case of conspiracy and murder of
John McLaughlin, Jr., at Fort Wrangle, near the southern boundary
of Russian America.

In this case, Sir George Simpson went into a partial examination of
the parties implicated, and reported that Dr. John McLaughlin, Jr.,
was killed by the men in self-defense. This report, from the known
hostility of Sir George to the father and son, was not satisfactory, and
Esquire Douglas was dispatched to Fort Wrangle, and procured the
following testimony, which, in justice to the murdered man and th'e
now deceased father, we will quote as copied from the original docu-
ments.by Rev. G. Hines.

Pierre Kanaquassee, one of the men employed in the establishment
at the time of the murder, and in whose testimony the gentlemen of the
company place the utmost reliance, gives the following narrative, in
answer to questions proposed by James Douglas, Esq., the magistrate
that examined him:

Q. Where were you on the night of the murder of the late Mr. John
McL"ughlin ?

A. I was in my room, in the lower part of the main house, where I
lived with George Heron, in an apartment i the lower story, immedi-
ately under the kitchen. My door opened into the passage which led
to the apartment of Mr. John McLaughlin in the second story.

Q. What occurred on the night of the murder?
A. I will tel you the whole story, to the best of my recollection.
A few days preceding the murder, five Indians from Tako, with lez-

ters from Dr. Kennedy, arrived at the fort about midnight. The
watchmen, hearing the knocking, called Mr. John. When he got up,
he mustered a few hands to defend the gates, in case of any treacherous
attack from the Indians, whom they did not, as yet, know. They were
then admitted into the fort, delivered up. their arms, acuording to cus-
tom, and were lodged in a small room in the lower story of the main
house. A day or two after this, he beat, and put one of these Indians,
a native of Nop, in irons, as Peter was told, for having committed some-
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theft in Tako. About eight o'clock of the evening of the 20th of April,
Mr. John gave liquor to the Indians, and made them drunk; after
which he called the white men, viz., Laperti, Pripe, Lulaire, Heroux
Bellinger, Simon, Fleury, McPherson, Smith, and Antoine Kawanope.
During this time, Peter was in his own, which was the adjoining room,
lying awake in bed, and overheard ail that passed. 11e heard Mr. John
say to MoPherson, "Peter-is not among us. Where is he ?" McPher-

"Son replied, that he was in bed, and he was sent for him by Mr. John.
Peter, in consequence, went into the room, and saw al the men seated in
a ring,.on the floor, around a number of bottles standing within the
ring, and the Indians lying dead drunk on anothër part of the floor.
Mr. John himself was standing outside of the ring, and McPherson
placed himself on the opposite side of the ring; neither of them appear-
ed to be partaking of the festivities of the ev-ning, but were looking
on, and forcing the people to drink. Antoine Kawarope was seated
on his bed, apart. from the other men, perfectly sober, as he told Peter
afterward. Mr. John had ordered him not to drink, observing, "You
are not to drink at this time, as I am going to die to-night, and you
will help me in what I amr going to do." On entering the room, Mr.
John told Peter to sit down with the other people, and ordered lis ser-
Tant, Fleury, to give him a good dram, which he did, in a tin pan. Peter
could not drink the whole, and was threatened by Mr. John with vio-
lence if he did not fnish it. He succeeded in emptying the pan, by
allowing the liquor to run into the bosom of bis shirt. Mr. John, in
doing this, did not appear to be angry, but in a half-playful mood.
Peter remained there about a quarter of an hour, during which time he
was careful not to drink too much, as a few hours previously Antoine
had called at lis room and said, " My uncle, take care of yourself to-
night; the master is going to die." Peter said, "Who is going to kill
him?" and Antoine said, "The Bluemen," meaning the Kanakas, "are
going to kill him." This, Peter thought, was-likely to be the case, as the
men, some time before Christmas preceding, bad agreed among them-
selves to murder him, and bad signed a paper, which McPherson drew
up, to that effect. ,Every one ofthe men of the place agreed to the com-
mission of this deed, Smith and Heron as well as the others. Peter's
name was signed by McPherson, and he attested it by his cross. This
paper was signed in Urbaine's bouse, where the men severàlly repaired
by stealth for the purpose, as Mr. John kept so vigilant a watch ùpon
them, that they were afraid he might suspect their intentions if they
were there in a body. . The same impression made him also remark, in
a-low tone of voice, to Laperti, on bis first entering the room, when he
observed Mr. John forcing the people to drink, "I really believe our
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master feels his end. mear, as he never-used,to aet lin this nmuaer?"
As. above mentioned, after-Peter:had been'about.fifteen aminutes,-in
the roomwhere the.men were driikinge Mr John, retired; followed by
Antoine.. Mr. John -had not: on that occasion drank any thing withthe
men neitberi did he (Peter) ever see him at any time. preceding *drink
in their -'company. H1ehowever, supposed that he·must have taken
something in his own room, as he appeared flushed and excited, -but not
sufficientLy'so as torender hisgait i thë least unsteady. - McPherson
also did not taste anyrthing in the room. As ·soon as- Mr. John was
gone, Peter also left the room, and-went:to bed in -his own room.

Peter was informed by Antoine-that Mr; John,-on 'leaving the rooï
where the men were drinking, went up-stairs to his own- apartment,
and.he heard-him say to his Nwife, "I am going to die to-night"- And
lie and his -wife both began to cry. Mr. John soon rallied, and: observ-
ed,. "Very well; if Idie, I must fall like a mani.": Hethen told Antoine
to load his -rifles and pistols, and ordered iim also to arm himself with
,bis-own gun. - He-and Antoine then went out,:and Peter thinks he
heard -the report- of more than fifteen shots. .Antoine -afterward told.
Peterýthat.Mr. John fired at Laperti, but missed him, and afterward
ordered Antoine to fire at Laperti. - Antoine refused. to do so, until his
own lifewas threatened: by Mr. John, when, he' fired in the direction,
-without aiming.at. Laperti. 1He also told -the Kanakas to -kill the Cana-
dians, and it was in part they wh-o fired the shóts that he-(Peter) had
beard. Peter then got up and placed himself behind hisdoor, and saw
Mr. John come in and go up-stairs with Antoine, when he took the
-opportunity of going..out, armed with-his gun and a stout bludgeon,
and found -the men standing here and there·on the gallery watching an
opportunity to shoot: Mr. John. Laperti's position. on- the gallery
was fronting the- door of the main house, toward which he bad- his
gun pointed; when Peter saw himi-he was on his knees, the small end
of the gun resting on the top rail of the gallery, in readiness to fire.
Laperti exclaimed,:on seeing Peter, "I must kill him now, as he las
fired two shots at me.?; . Peter objected to this, and proposed to take
and tie him. Nobody answered him. At; that -moment, Smith came
rip to Laperti and told himto hide himself or he. would -certainly be
killed.. Laperti said, ' Where can I bide myself?". and Smith said,
"Corme with me and I will show you-a place in the bastion where you
can hide yourself," and they went off together in the direction of the
bastion at the corner of Urbaine's house. Peter, after a few minutes'
stay on the gallery, returned to his house, as he had previously agreed
upon with George Hebram, who was lying sick in bed, and who had
entreated him not to leave him alone. At the door of the main house,
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hé met Mr. John coming at, followed*by Antoine, who was carrying
a lamp. Mr. John said to Peter, "Have you seen Laperti?" Peter
answered,: "No, I have not seen him;" and then Mr. John said, "'Have
yoù seen Urbaine ?". And Peter again answered that he had not. The
minute before this, as he (Peter) was returning from the gallery, he had
seen Urbaine standing at the corner of the main house, next to Ur-
baine's own dwelling, in company with Simon. Urbaine said, "I don't
know what to do; I have no gun, and do not know where to'hide my-
self." Simon said, "I have a gun, if he comes I will shoot him, and
will be safe." Mr. John, after Peter passed him, said to Antoine, "Make
haste, and come with the lamp," and proceeded with a firm step to Ur-
baine's bouse, as Peter, who continued watching at the door, saw.

After he saw them go to Urbaine's house, he proceeded toward bis*
own room, and he and Antoine called out, "Fire ! fire !" The report
of several shots, probably five, immediately followed, and he heard
Antoine exclaiming, "Stop! stop! stop! Hie is dead now." Antoine
afterward related to, Peter, that on reaching Urbaine's bouse, Mr.
John ordered him to go round by one corner, while he went round by
the other, directing Antoine to shoot any of the Canidians he might
meet. Mr. John then proceeded in a stooping position, looking very
intently before himn, when a shot wasfired from the corner of the house
toward which he was going, which caused bis death, the ball having
entered at the upper part of the breast-bone, a little below the gullet,
and come out a little below the shouider, having broken the spine in
its passage. Peter was also told by one of the Kanakas, that as soon
as Mr. John fell, Urbaine sprung forward from ýthe corner of the bouse
within a few paces of the body, and put bis foot savagely on bis neck,
as if to complete the act, should the ball have failed in causing death.
The Ranakas immediately asked Urbaine who had killed the master.
Urbaine replied, " It is none of your business who bas killed, him !"
Peter, who during this tine had removed to his house, seeing Heron
go out without bis gun, went out round the body, and said, " My
friend, we have now clone what we long intended to do; let us now
carry the body back to the' bouse." Urbaine, Laperti, RPllinger, and
other white men who were present replied, " When we kill a dog, we
let him lie where we kill hii." And Antoine told him they had pre-
viously given him the same reply to a sinilar proposition from him.
Peter then approached the body, and, with one hand under the neck,
raised the head and trunk, when a deep expiration followed, which was
the last sign of animation. He had previously perceived no signs of
life, nor did he hear any one say that any appeared after the deceased
feiL The white men being unwilling to assist him, he carried the body,

4
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with the aid of- the Kanal-as, into the main bouse, where he had it
stripped, washed clean, decently dressed, and laid out. In doing so he
received no help from any but the Kanakas. The wounds made by the.
balls were yery large, both openings being circular, and severally three
inches in diameter. The body bled profusely, there being a deep pool
of blood found around it, which was washed- away afterward by the
Kanakas. Peter. never heard that he spoke or moved after he feIL
There was. a perpendicular cut on the forehead, skin-deep, in a ihie with
the nose, which Peter thinks was caused by his falling.on the barrel of
bis rifle, though Urbaine said that he had received it from an Indian
with bis dog. It was, as Peter supposes, about eleven o'clock, r. M
when he had done washing and laying out the body; the.watches had
not then been changed, therefore he thinks .it could not be midnight.
The people continued coming and going during the night, to see the
body, and Peter proposed praying over the body, as is customary in
Canada; but they objected, saying they did not wish to pray for him.
He did sit up with the body all night, having soon after gone, first to
Urbaine's and then to Lulaire's house, who each gave him a dram,
which he took, saying, " There is no need -of drinking now; they might
drink their fill now." He soon afterward went to bed.

He inquired of Martineau, who a &o lived in the same room, if he had
fired at the deceased. He replied, that he had fired twice. He then
asked him if it was he that had killed him, and he said, " I do not know
if it was me or not." He (Peter) put the same question to ý several of
the nther men whom he saw afterward; they all said that they had
nflx shot him, and Martineau afterward said that he had not directed
bis gun at him, but had fired in the air.

The following morning he asked Antoine Kawantope if he knew who
had killed the deceased. He replied, "I know who killed him, but I am
not going to tell you, or any one else. When the governor cornes, I
will tell him." He asked Antoine why he would not teli; he said he
was afraid it might cause more quarrels, and lead to other murders. He
then advised Antoine not to conceal it from him, as he would tell no
one. Antoine then said, he thought it was Urbaine who had done the
deed. Peter observed that Urbaine had no gun. Antoine replied, " I
think it was Urbaine, because as soon as the deceased fell, Urbaine rushed
out from bis lurking-place at the corner of the bouse, where, I was in-
formed by the people, he always kept bis gun secreted, with the inten-
tion of shooting the deceased." Peter says Laperti, Urbaine, and Simon
were all concealed in the corner whence the shot came, and he thinks
it to be one of the three who fired it. Urbaine always denied having
committed the murder, and said, " I am going to the Russian fort for
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trial, and vill be eitherbanished or hung. I willlet the thing go to the
end, and will then inform upon the murderers."

Simon-always said.that he was never in the corner from whence the
shot was fired, and knew nothing about the matter ;. but Peter thinks
that he must have been there- as he saw him, as before related, at the
corner of the main house, when he- promisc-d to protect Urbaine; and
from the situation of the fort, he must have passed that spot with Ur-
baine, as there was no other passage from the place where they had
been standing. Laperti also said he never fired at all When Petèr,
as before related, went upon the gallery after the first firing had ceased,
while Mr. John and Antoine had gone into the house, he saw all the
men on the gallery, except Pripe, Lulaire, and McPherson, and he asked
each of them, respectively, if they were going to shoot the master that
night, and they all answered (as well as himself), they would. do so at
the first chance, except Pehou, a Kanaka, who would not consent to the
murder. Smith was then without a gun.

Before the Christmas preceding, Peter put the question to Smith, how
he should like to see him kill Mr. John? le replied, " I should like it
very well; I would have no objection, because his conduct is so very
bad that he can never expect to be protected by the company." Peter,
Manifree says that Mr. John appeared to be aware of -the plot formed:
by the men against his life; as he supposes, through the information of
Fleury, his servant, who was aware of every thing that passed amongi'.
them. Mr. Johni had often said to the men, "·Kill me, if you can. If
you kill me, you will* not kill a woman-you will kill a man." And he
kept Antoine as a sentinel to watch his room. One evening George
Heron proposed taking his life, and said if he could find a man to go
with him, he would be the first to shoot him. Peter refused to go ,and
Heron watched a great part of the night in the passage leading t MVIr.
John's room, holding his gun pointed toward its door, with'the object
of shooting Mr. John if he appeared, as he usually did at night when
going to visit the watchmen; but le did not go out that night, or Peter
thinks that he would havebeen shot by Heron. The following morning
Peter asked Antoine if he would defend Mr. John were he attacked by
the people. Antoine said ho would not, and would be the first man to
seize or shoot him, should any attempt lie made against his life or
liberty. He put the same question to McPherson ; but McPherson said,

No, do not kill him till the governor comes, by and by, and then
we shall have r-edress."

Peter also says that all the unmarried men were in the habit of secret-
ly going out of the fort at night, contrary to order, to visit the Indin
camp, and that one evening, when he wished to go out, he met George
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Heron on the gallery, who showed him where a rope was slung to the
picket, by which he xnight let himself down to the ground outside of
the fort, saying, '' This is the way I and others get out, and you may
do the same without fear of detection." On the morning after the
murder he went into Urbaine's and Lulaire's house and got a dram in
each of them, out of two bottles of rum which he saw there. He said,
"Now Mr. John is dead, I shall go out of the fort and spend the day
with my wife." Urbaine replied, "No: no one shal go out of the
fort. We keep the keys, and we shall keep the gates shut." Peter
was angry at this, and said to Antoine, "When Mr. John was alive, he.
kept us prisoners, and would not allow us to run after women; and
now that we have killed him, the, Canadians wish to keep us as close as
he did. I see we must raise the devil again with these Canadians,
before we can get our liberty."

Peter also says that one principal cause of their dislike to John, and
their plots against his life, was the strictness with which he prevented
their sallying from the fort in quest of women; that he fiogged Mar-
tineau for having -given his blanket to a woman with whom he main-
tained illicit commerce, and he. also flogged Lamb and Kakepe for
giving away their clothes in the same manner. This, Peter says, exas-
perated the men.

The day after the murder many of the men went up to Mr. John's
room to see the body, and McPherson remarked to them, that when
the master was living they were not in the habit of coming up there;
but they did so now that he was dead. On hearing this, Peter and
Urbaine went away and never returned. On their way to their own
house, they met Pripe and Bellinger.

Urbaine told them what McPherson had said, and in a threatening
manner said, "McPherson is getting as proud as the other, and will be
telling tales about us. We will not murder him, but we will give him
a soundi thrashing." And Peter says that he soon after went to Smith
and told him.to put McPherson on his guard, as the Canadians intended
to attack him. Smith asked Peter what he would do, now the master
was dead, and Peter said he would obey McPherson's orders.. Smith
réplied, ." That is. good, Peter. If we do not do so, we shall lose all
our wages." Al the Canadians, and, he thinks, Simon, coutinued.
drinking the whole of the day following the murder; the other men of
the fort did niot drink., He thinks it was the remains of the liquor
they had been drinking the preceding night. Peter also says that, for
a month previous to the murder; Urbaine, Laperti, and Simon, were in
the habit of getting drunk every night on rum purchased from the In-
dians. Peter told then to take care of thenselves, because Mr. John
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wculd be angry if he knew it. Mr. John took no notice of their con-
duct, because, as Peter thinks, he knew of the plot against his life, and
felt intimidated. He also says that Laperti was excited against Mr.
John on account of a suspected intrigue which he carried on with his
vife. The night following the murder, they all went to bed quietly.

The next day all was also quiet, and all work suspended, except watch-
ing the Indians, which they did very closely, as they were afraid they
might be induced to attack the fort, on learning that the master was no
more. They continued watching, turn about. The second day a cof-
lin was made, and the corpse removed from the main house to the bath,
when McPherson gave the men a dram. The third day the corpse was
buried and the men had another dram. e does not know whether
the men asked for the dram, or whether McPherson gave it of bis own.
accord. The corpse was carried to the grave by Laperti, Pripe, Lu-
laire, and some Kanakas, but Urbaine did not touch it; does not think
it was through fear. Peter often heard. Laperti say, "I wish the gov-
ernor was here, to see what he would do." He also says there was no
quarrel in the room where they were drinking on the night of the mur-
der; but he thinks there might bave been a quarrel after they left, as
Pripe was put in irons after that time. He also says that the Canadi-
ans must have fixed on that night to murder him, and that Fleury told
him so; which accounts for bis apparent dejection of mind, and of his
having shed tears in presence of his wife and Antoine, when he said,
" I know that I amr going to die this night." H1e also thinks this might
have led to the outbreak, but of this he is not sure. It is a mere matter
of opinion. Mr. John was a little in liquor, but knew perfectly well,
what he was about. He never saw him so far gone with liquor as not
to be able to walk actively about, except on one occasion, the pre-
ceding Christmas Eve, when he appeared to walk unsteady, but never-
theless could mount the gallery. They only knew he had tasted liquor
from the excitement and changed appearance of his countenance. He
does not know who first suggested the idea of murdering Mr. John.

Since the above disclosures were made, a few other facts have come
to light, which, however, do not materially affect the character of these
atrocities. Mr. John McLaughlin, Jr., was doubtless intemperate,
reckless, and tyrannical, and often unnecessarily cruel in the punish-
ments inflicted upon his men; but he was surrounded by a set of des-
peradoes, who, for months before the arrival of the night, during' the
darkness of which the fatal shot ushered him into the presence of his
Judge, had been seeking an opportunity to rob him of life. Some time
before this event, he flogged Peter for the crime of stealing fish. Peter was
exceedingly angry, and resolved upon the destruction of lis master.
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At a time to suit his purpose, :he went to the bastion, where were fire-
arms, loaded tò his hands, and rung the bell of alarm, with the inten-
tion of shooting Mr. McLaughlin when he should-make bis appearance.
A man by the name of Perse came ont to see what was the matter,
instead of the intended viötim,. when Peter fired, but missed him, the
bail hitting a post near bis head. For this offense, Peter was again
seized,,put in irons, and subsequently severely flogged, and liberated.
Nearly all the men had been flogged from time to time, for various
offenses, and all conspired agailst the. life of their master. As might
have been expected, when the case was examined by Sir George Simp-
son, the murderers attempted. to cast all the odium upon Mr. Mc-
Laughlin, doubtless for the purpose of excuipating theiselves, in
which attempt they but too well succeeded, in the estimation of Sir'
George. Whether the persons who procured his death would-be pro-
nounced, by an intelligent jury, guilty of willful murder, or whether,
from the mitigating circumstances connected with these transactions,
the verdict should assume a more modified form, is not for me to deter-
mine. But it can not be denied -by any one, that the circumstances
nust be indeed extraordinary that will justify any man, or set of men,
to cut short the probation of an immortal being, and usher him, with
all bis unrepented sins, into the presence of his God.

This account illustrates English and Hudson's Bay Company's deal-
ings with Indians, and their treatment of men and murderers, both
'among the Indians and their own people.

We are forced to acknowledge that we can not see the correctness of
moral principle in Mr. Hine's conclusions. There was unquestionably
a premeditated and willful murder committed by the men at that fort.
We can understand the motives of Sir George Simpson and Mr. Doug-
las, in allowing those men to escape the penalty of their crime, from
the amount of pecuniary interests involved, and the personal jealousy
existing against Dr. McLaughlin and bis sons, in the company's ser-
vice. We know of jealousies existing between Mr. Simpson and John
McLaughlin, Jr., on account of statements made in our presence at the
breakfast-table, that were only settled temporarily, while at Vancouver.
These. statements, and the placing of this young son of the doctor's at
that post, we -are satisfied had their influence in acquitting bis murder-
ers, if they did not in bringing about the murder, which to us appears
plain in the testimony; and we.so expressed our opinion, when the father

.requested us (while in his office) to examine a copy of those depositions.
We have no hesitancy in saying, that we believe it to have been a
malicious murder, and should have sent the iverpetrators to·thé gallows..
We have never been able to learn of the trial of any one implicated.



CHAPTER VII

Treatment of Indians.-Influence of Hudson's Bay Company.-Rev. Mr. Barnley's state-
ment.-First three years.-After that.-Treatment ofJesuits.-OfProtestants.-Of
Indians.-Not a spade to commence their new mode of life.-Mr. Barnley's state-
ment.-Disappointed.-His mistake.-Hudson's Bay Company disposed to crush
their own missionaries.

REV. M. BEAVER says of them: " About ·the middle of the sùm-
mer of 1836, and shortly before my arrival at Fort Vancouver, six
Indians were wantonly and gratuitously murdered by a party of
trappers and sailors, who landed for the purpose from one of the
company's vessels, on the coast somewhere between the mouth of the
river Columbia and the confines of California. Having on a former
occasion read the particulars of this horrid massacre, as I received
them from an eye-witness, before a meeting of the Aborigines Society,
I will not repeat them. To my certain knowledge, the circumstance
was brought offlcially before the authorities of Vancouver, by whom
no notice was taken of it; and the same party of trappers, with the
same leader, one of the most infamous murderers of a murderous fra-
t ernity, are annually sent to the saine vicinity, to perform, if they please,
other equally tragic scenes. God alone knows liow many red men's
lives have been sacrificed by them since the time of which I have been
speaking. fe also knows that Ispeak the conviction of my mind, and
may he forgive me if I speak unadvisedly when Istate my.firm belief
that THE- LWE OF AN INDIAN WAS NEVER YET, BY A TRAPPER, PUT IN
CoMPETITIoN wrril A BEAVER' s sKIN.

One other case we will give to illustrate the conduct and treatment
of this company toward the Indians under their " mild andpaternal
care," as given, not by a chaplain, or missionary, but by Lieut. Chap-
pel, in his "Voyage to Hudson's Bay in H. M. S. Rosamoncd." He
relates that on. one occasion, an English boy having been missed frorm
one of the establishments in Hudson's Bay, the company's servants,
in order to recover the absent youth, made use of the following
stratagem

"Two Esquimaux Indians were seized and confined in separate apart-
ments. A musket was discharged in a remote apartment, and the
settlers, entering the room in which one of the Esquimaux was con-
fined, informeid him-1 by signs that his companion had been put to death
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for decoying away the boy; and they gave him to understand at the
same time that he must prepare to undergo the same fate, unless he-
would faithfully pledge himself to restore the abse]Qtee. The Esqui-
maux naturally promised every thing, and, on being set at liberty, made
the best of his way into the woods, and, of course, was never after-
ward heard of. They kept the other a prisoner for" some time. At
length he tried to make is escape by boldly seizing the sentinePs fire-
lock at night; but the piece going.off accidentally, he was so terrifled at
the report, that they easily replaced him in confinement; yet either the
loss of liberty, a supposition that his countryman had been murdered,
or that he was himself .reserved for some cruel death, deprived the
po-or wretch of reason. As he became exceedingly troublesome, the
settlers held a conference as to the most eligible mode of getting rid
of him; and it being deemec good policy to deter the natives from simi-
lar ofenses by making an example, they accordngy shot the poor
tnaniac in cold blood, without having given themselves the trouble to
ascertain whether he was really guilty or innocent" (p. 156). We have
quoted these two' examples, from two British subjects, to show the
ludson's Bay Company's mauner of treating the Indians, who were

under their absolute control from the mouth of the .Umpqua River,
in the extreme southwestern part of Oregon, to the extreme northern
point on the coast of Labrador, including a country larger in extent
than the wh'ole United States.

This country had for two hundred and thirty years been in posses-
sion of these two powerful and equally unprincipled companies, who
had kept it, as Mr. Fitzgerald says, "so as to shut up the earthfrom
the knowledge of man, and, man from the knowledge of God."

But, we are asked, what bas this to do with the history of Oregon,
and its early settlement? We answer, it3was this influence, and this
overgrown combination of iniquity and despotism-this monster mono-
poly, which England and America combined had failed to overcome,-
that was at last, after a confiet of thirty yéars, forced to retire from
the country, by the méasures first inaugurated by Lee, Whitman, and
the provisional government of Oregon ; and now this sane monopoly
seeks to rob the treasury of our nation, as it has for ages robbed the
indians, and the country of its furs.

They may succeed (as they have heretofore, in obtaining an exten-
sion of their licensed privileges with the English government), and ob-
tain from the American governinent what they now, by falsehood, fraud,
and perjury, claim to be their just rights. If they do, we shall be sat-
isfied that we have faithfully and truly stated facts that have come to
our knowledge.while moving and living in the midst of their opera-
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tions, and that we are not alone in our belief and knowledge of the
events and influences of which -we write.

Before closing this chapter we will quote one other witness (a British
subject), the Rev. Mr. Barnley, a missionary at Moose Factory, on the.
sôuthwestern part of James Bay, to show the full policy of that com-
pany toward British missionaries, and also to prove the assertion we
malte that the Hudson's Bay Company, as such, is, in a measure, guilty
of and responsible for the Whitman and Frazer River massacres, and
for the Indian wars and the murder of American citizens contiguous
to their territory.

The missionary above referred to says: "My residence in the Hud-
son's Bay territory commenced in June, 1840, and continued, with the
interruption of about eight months, until September, 1847." The
Whitman massacre was in November, 1847. Mr. Barnley continues:
" My letter of introduction, signed by the governor of the territory,
and addressed ' To the Gentlemen in charge of the Honorable Hudson's
Bay Company's Districts and Posts in -North America,' in one of its
paragraphs ran thus: 'The governor and committee feel the most
lively interest in the success of Mr. Barnley's mission, and I have to
request you will show to that gentleman every personal kindness and
attention in your power, and facilitate by every means the promotion
of the very important and interesting service on which he is about to
enter;' and, consequently, whatsoever else I might have to endure, I
had no reason to anticipate any thing but cordial co-operation from the
officers of the company.

."For the first three years I had no cause of complaint. The interpre-
tation was, in many cases, necessarily inefficient, and would have been
sometimes a total failure, but for the kindness of the wives of the gen-
tlemen in charge, who officiated for me; but I had the best interpre-
ters the various posts afforded, the supply of rum to Indians was
restricted, and the -company, I believe, fulfilled both the spirit and
the letter of their agreement with us, as far as that fulfillment was then
required of them, and their circumstances allowed.

"In giving, however, this favorable testimony, so far as the first three
years are concerned, I must say, that in my opinion we should have
been informed, before commencing our labors, that the interpreters at
some of the posts would be found so inefficient as to leave us depend-
ent on the kindness of private individuals, and reduce us to the very
unpleasant necessity of taking mothers from their family duties, that
they might become the only available medium for the communication
of Divine truth.

"But after the period to which ". have referred, a very perceptible
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change, i. e.,in-1845, took place. [The company had decided to introduce
the Roman Jesuits to aid them. inexpelling al Protestant missionaries
and civilizationfrom the Indian tribes.] There was no longer that hearty
concurrence with my vîews, and co-operation, which had at first appeared
so generally. The èfect was as if the gentleman in charge of the
southern department had discovered that he was expected to: afford
rather an external and professed assistance than a real and cordial one;
and, under his influence, others, both of the gentlemen and servants:
became cool and reluctant in those services of which I stood. in need,
until at length the letter as well as the spirit of the company's ongage;
ment with me failed." The reader will remember that while Mr. Barn-
ley was receiving this treatment. at the Hudson's Bay Company's
establishment at Moose Factory, James Douglas and his associates were
combining and training the Indians in Oregçn for the purpose of re-
lieving, or, to use the language of the Jesuit De Smet, "to rescue Ore-
gon from Protestant and American influence?

Mr. Barnley continues: "I was prohibited from entertaining to tea two
persons, members of my congregation, who were.about to sail for Eng-
land, because I happened to occupy apartments in the officer's residence,
and was told that it could not be made a rendezvous for the company's
servants and their families." ý P. J. De Smet, S. J., on the 1J.3th page of
his book, says: " 7e Canacian-Frenh and half-breeds who inhabit the
Indian territory treat al the priests who visit them with great kindness
and.respect." On page 313, he says of the Hudson's Bay Company,
just about this time : " In what manner can we.testify our gratitude in
regard to the two benefactors [Douglas and Ogden] who:so generously

charged themselves with the care of transporting *and delivering to us
our cases, without consenting to accept the slightest recompense? * *

How noble the sentiments which prompted them gratuitously to bur-
den themselves and their boats with the charitable gifts destined by the
faithful to the destitute missionaries of the Indians !" These last quota-
tions are from letters of Jesuit missionaries, who were brought to the
Indian country by this same Hudson's Bay Company, and furnished
transportation and every possible facility to carry on their missions
among the Indians al over the American Indian country.

These missionaries have made no attempt to improve the condition
of the Indians, but have impressed upon their ignorant minds a rever-
ence for themselves and their superstitions. See Bishop Blanchet's
reply to Cayuse Indians, November 4, 1847, page 44 of Brouillet's
"Protestantism in Oregon;" also pages 34-5, Executive Doc. No. 38,
J. Ross Browne, as given below:-

"-The bishop replied that it was the pope who had sent him; that he
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had rnot sent him to take their land, but only for the purpose of saving
their souls; that, however,. having to live, and possessing no wealth, he
had asked of them a piece of land thathe could cultivate for his support;
that in his country it was the faithful who maintained the priests, but
that here he did not ask so much, but only a piece of land, and that the
priests themselves would' do the rest.' He told them that he would not
make presents to Indians, that he would give them nothing for -the
land he asked; that, in case they worked for him, he would pay then
for their work, and no more; 'that he would assist them neither in,
plowing their lands nor in building houses, nor would he feed or clothe
their children," etc.

At Moose Factory, Mr. Barnley says:. "A plan which I had devised
for educating.and ti'aining to some acquaintance with agriculture native
children*was disallowed, but permission was given me by the governor
in council to collect seven'or eight boys from various part% of the sur-
rounding country, to be clothed, and at the company's expense. A
proposal made for forming a small Indian village near Moose Factory
was not acceded to; and, instead, permission only given to attempt the
location of one or two old nien who were no longer fit for engagingin
the chase, it being very carefully and distinctly stated by Sir George
Simpson that. the company would not give them even a spade toward
commencing their new mode of life. . When at lengtba young man was
found likely to prove serviceable as an interpreter, every impediment
was interposed to prevent bis engaging in my service, although a dis-
tinct understanding existed that neither for' food nor wages would
he be chargeable to the company. And the pledge that I should
be at liberty to train up several boys for future usefulness, though not
withdrawn, was treated-as if it had never existed at all; efforts being
made to produce the impression on the mind of my general superin-
tendent that I was, most unwarrantably, expecting the company to
depart from their original compact, when I attempted to add but two
of the stipulated number to my household. * * * * *

"At Moose Factory,;whe*re the resources were most ample, and
where was the seat of authority in the southern department of
Rupert's Land, the hostility of. the company (and not merely their
inability to aid me, whether with convenience or inconvenience to
themselves) was most manifest.

"The Indians were compelled, in opposition to their convictions and
desires, to labor on the Lord's day. They were not permitted to pur-
chase the food required on the Sabbath, that they might rest on that
day while voyaging, although there was no necessity for their proceed-
ing, and their wages would have remained the same. * * *
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"At length, disappointed, persecuted, myself and wife broken in
spirit, and almost ruined in constitution by months of anxiety and
suffering, a return to England became the only means of escaping a
premature grave; and we are happy in fleeing from the iron hand of
oppression- and bidding farewell to that which had. proved to us a
land of darkness and of sorrow

"From the above statements you will perceive that if tre in some-
cases, it is not in all, that the company have furnished the 'means of
conveyance from place to place.' *They have fnot done so, at all events,
in the particular case mentioned, nor would they let. me have the
canoe, lying idle as it was, when they knew that I was prepared to
meet 'the.expense.'

"And equally far from the truth is it, that the missionaries have
been ' boarded, lodged, provided with interpreters and servants free of
charge."

In this last statement, Mr. Barnley is mistaken, for, to our certain
knowledge, and according to the voluntary statement of the Roman.
Jesuits, Revs. Bishop Blanchet, Demer, P. J. De Smet, Brouillet, and
many other Jesuit missionaries, they received from the Hudson's Bay
Company board and lodging, and were provided with interpreters,
catechist, tr:nsportation, and even houses and church buildings.

The only mistake of Mr. Barnley was, that he was either an Epis-
copal or Wesleyan missionary or chaplain, like Mr. Beaver, at Fort
Vancouver, and he, like Mr. Beaver, was a little too conscientious as
to his duties, and efforts to benefit the Indians, to suit the policy of
that company. The Roman Jesuitical religion was better adapted
to their ideas of Indian traffle and morals; hence, the honorable com-
pany chose to get rid of al others, as they had done with all opposing
fur traders. What was a civilized Indian worth to that company? Not
half as much as a common otter or beaver skin. As to the soul of
an Indian, he certainly could have no more than the gentlemen who
managed the affairs ofthe honorable company.
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Petition of Red River settlers.--Their requests, from 1 to 14.-Names.-Governor
Christie's reply.-Company's reply.-Extract from minutes.-Resolutions, from 1 to
9.-Enforcing rules.-Land deed.-Its condtion.-Remarks.

BEFOE closing this subjeet we must explain our allusion to the Red
River settlement, and in so doing illustrate and prove beyond a doubt
the settled and determined policy of that organization to crush out
their own, as well as American settlements,-a most unnatural, though
true position of that company. It will be seen, by the date of the
document quoted b-élow, that, four years previous, that company, in
order to deceive the English government and people in relation to the
settlement on the Columbia River, and also to diminish the number of
this Red River colony, had, by direction of Sir George Simpson, sent a
part of it to the Columbia department. The remaining settlers of
Rupert's Land (the Selkirk settlement) began to assert their right to
cultivate the soil (as per Selkirk grant), as also the right to trade with
the natives, and to participate in the profits of the wild animals in the
country. The document they, prepared is a curious, as -well as im-
portant one, and too interesting to be omitted. It reads as follows

"RED RIVER SETLEMENT,
August 29, 1845.

"Sîu,--Having at this moment a very strong belief that we, as.
natives of this country, and as half-breeds, have the right to hunt furs
in the Hudson Bay Company's territories whenever we think proper,
and again sell those furs to the highest bidder, likewise having a doubt
that natives of-this country can be prevented from trading and traffick-
ing with one another, we would wish to have your opinion on the
subject, lest we should commit ourselves by doing any thing in op-
position either to the laws of England or the honorable company's
privileges, and therefore lay before you, as governor of Red River
settlement, a few queries, which we beg you will answer in course.

Query 1. Has a half-breed, a settler, thé right to hunt furs in this
country ?

"2. Has a native of this country, not an Indian, a right to hunt furs?
"3. If a half-breed has the right to hunt furs, can he hire other half-

breeds for the purpose of hunting furs?
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"4. Can a half-breed sell his furs to any person he pleases?
'5. Is a half-breed obliged to sel his furs-to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany at whatever price the company may think proper to give him?
"6. Can a balf-breed receive any furs, as a present, from an Indian,

a relative of his ?
"7. Can a half-breed hire any of his Indian relatives to hunt furs for

him ?:
". Can a half-breed trade furs from anothei half-breed, in or out of

the settlement?
" 9. Can a half-breed trade furs from an Indian, in or out of the set-

tlement ?
"10. With regard to trading cr hunting furs, have the'half-breeds, or

natives of European origin, any rights or privileges- over Europeans'?
"11. A settler, having purchased lands from Lord Selkirk, or even

from the Hudson's Bay Company, without any conditions attached to
them, or without haviug signed any bond, deed, or instrument what-
ever, whereby he might have willed away his right to trade furs, can.
he be prevented froim trading furs in the settlement with settlers, or
even out of the settlement?

"12. Are the limits of the settlement defined by the municipal law,
Selkirk grant, or Indian sale?

I3 If a -person can -not trade furs, either in or out of the settle-
ment, can. he purchase them for his own and family use, and in what
quantity ?

"14. Having never seen any official statements, nor known, but by
report, that the Hudson's Bay Company has peculiar privileges over
British subjects, natives, and half-breeds, resident in the settlement, we
would wish to know what those privileges are, and the peialties attach-
ed to the infringement of the same.

".We. remain your humble servants
"JAMES SîNr.-&nB,. ALEXIS GAULAT,
ÂPTIST LA ROQUE,> Louis LETENDE DE BATOCHE,
TaoMAs LoGAN, WILLIAM McMILLAN,.
JoBN DEASE MolUIÂN,
BAT. WILKIE. JON ANDERSON,
JoHN VIXCENT, THo«A McDEpmo;
WILLIAM BIRD, ADALT. TRorEr,
PETER GARiocH, CHARLES.HOLE,
HENRY CooK, JosEPH MONKMAN,
JouN SPENcE, BPTIsT FÂixx.

"ALEXANDEE CHRIsTre, Esq.,
"Governor of Red River Settlement."
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*Governor Christie's reply to these inquiries was so mild and concilia-
tory that it will not add materially to our knowledge of the company
to:give it. But-the eight rles adopted by the company in couneil let us
into the secret-soul of the monstrosity, and are here givei, that Aineriéans
may be.inforrmed as to its secret workings, and also to show what little re-
gard an Englishman has for any but an aristocratie or moneyed concern.

"lExtracts from minutes of a meeting of the Governor and Council of
Rupert's Land, held at the Red River settlement, June 10, 1845.

"Resolve, 1st, That, once in every year, any British subject, if an
actual resident, and not a fur trafficker, may import, whether from Lon-
don or. froni St Peter's, stores free of any. duty now about to be im-
posed, on declaring truly that he has imported them at his own risk.

"2d. That, once in. every year, any: British subject, if qualified as
before, nay -exempt fromu duty, as before, imports of the local value of
ten pounds, on declaring truly that they are intended exclusively to
be used' by himself within Red River settlement, and have béen pur-
chased· with certain specified productions or manufactures of the afore-
said seulement, exported in the same season, or by the latest vessel,
at bis own risk

"3d. That, once in every year, any British subject, if qualified as
before, who may have person.ally accompanied both his exports and
imports, as defined in the preceding resolution, may exempt from duty,
as before, imports of the local value of fifty poinds, on declaring truly
that they are either to be consumed by hinself, or to be sold by himself
to actual consumers within the aforesaid settlement, and have been pur-
chased with -ertain specified productions or manufactures of the settle-
ment, carried away by himself in the same season, or by the latest
vessel, at bis own risk.

".4tI. That all otherimports from the United Kingdon for the afore-
said settlement, shall, before delivery, pay at York Factory a duty of
twenty per cent. on their prime cost; provided, however, that the gov-
ernor of the settlement be hereby authorized to exempt from the same
all sûch importers as may-from year to year be reasonably bélieved
by hi= t have -neither trafficked in furs themselves, since the 8th day
of Pecember, 1844, nor«enabled others to do so by illegally or improp-
erly supplying them with trading articles of any description.

"5th. That all otherimports from any part of the United States shall
pay all duties payable under the provisions of .5 and 6 Vict., cap. 49,
the Imperial Statute for regulating the foreign trade of the British
possessions in North America; provided, however, that the goiVernor-
in-chief, or, in his absence, the president of the 'council, may so modify
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the machinery of the- said act of Parliament, as to adapt the same to
the circumstances of the country.

"7th. That, henceforward, no goods shall be delivered at York Fac-
tory to any but persons duly licensed to freight the same; such licenses
being given only in cases in which no fur traf£icker may have any inter-
est, direct or indirect.

"8th. That any intoxicating drink, if found in a fur trafficker's pos-
session, beyond the limits of the aforesaid settlement, may be seized and
destroyed by any person on the spot.

"Whereas the intervention of middle men is alike injurious to the
honorable company and to the people; it is resolved,

"9th. That, henceforward, furs shall be purchased from none but the
actual hunters of the same.

"FoRT Gn-ay,. July 10, 1845."

Copy of Licene referred to in Resolution 7.

"On behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company, I hereby license A. B. to
trade, and also ratify his having traded in English goods within the
limits of Red River settlement. This ratification and this license to
be null and void, from the beginning, in the event of lis hereafter
trafficking in furs, or generally of his usurping any whatever of all the
privileges of the Hudson's Bay Company."

It was to save Oregon from becoming a den of snch oppressors and
robbers of their own countrymen, that Whitman risked his life in 1842-
3, that the provisional government of the American settlers was form-
ed in 1843, that five hundred of them flew to arms ,n 1847, and fought
back the savage hordes that this same Hudson's Bay Company had
trained, under the teaching of their half-breeds and Jesuit priests, to
sweep them from-the land. Is thisso? Let us see what they did jIst
across the Rocky Mountains with their own children, as stated by their
own witnesses and countrymen.

Sir Edward Fitzgerald says of them, on page 213:
"But the company do not appear to have trusted to paper deeds to

enforce their authority.
"They were not even content with inflicting fines under the form of a

hostile tariff; but, as the half-breeds say, some of the fur traders were
imprisoned, and al! the goods and articles of those who were suspected
of an intention to, trafflo in furs were seized and confiscated.

"But another, and even more serious attack, was made on the privi-
leges of the settlers.

"The company being, under their charter, nominal owners of the-
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soil, diépose of it to the colonists in any manner they think best. A
portion of the land in the colopy is held from Lord Selkirk, who first
founded the seulement.

"Now, however, the company drew up a new land deed, which all
were compelled to sign who wished to hold any land in the settle-
ment."

This new land deed, above referred to, is too lengthy and verbose to
be given entire ; therefore we will only copy such parts as bind the set-
tiers not to infringe upon the supposed chartered rights of the Hudson's
Bay Company,.

-The first obligation of the person receiving this deed was to settle
upon the land within forty days, and, within five years, cause one-
tenth part of the land to be brought under cultivation.

The second: "He, his executors, administrators, and assigns, shall not,
directly or indirectly, mediately or immediately, violate or evade any of
the chartered or licensed privileges of the said governor and company,
or any restrictions on trading or dealing with Indians or others, which
have been or may be imposed by the said governor and company, or
by any other competent authority, or in any way enable any person
or persons to violate or evade, or to persevere in violating or evading
the same; and, in short, shall obey ail such laws andregulations as within
the said settlement now are, or hereafter may be in force." * * * *
Here are enumerated a long list of political duties pertaining to the
citizen.

The deed in its third condition says: " And also that he [the said re-
ceiver of the deed], his executors, administrators, and assigns, shallnot
nor will, without the license or consent of the said governor and com-
pany for that purpose first obtained, carry on or establish, in any part
of North America, any trade or traffic in, or relating to, any kind of
skins, furs, peltry, or dressedleathber, nor in any manner, directly or in-
directly, aid or abet any person or persons in carrying on such trade or
traffic." * * * Here follows a long lingo, forbidding the settler to
buy, make, or sell liquors in any shape on his lands, and requiring
him, under pain of forfeiture of his title, toprevent othersfron doing so,
and binding the settler, under all the supposed and unsupposed coiu<i-
tions of obligation, not to eupply or allow to be supplied any articles
of trade to any unauthorized (by the company) person supposed to
violate their trade, including companies " corporate or incorporate,
prince, power, potentate, or state whatsoever, who shall infringe or
violate, or vho shall set about to infringe or violate the exclusive
rights, powers, privileges and immunities of commerce, trade, or tradic,
or all or any other of the exclusive rights, powers, privileges, and im-
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munities of, or belonging, or in any wise appertainng to, or held, used,
or enjoyed by the said governor and. company, and their successors,
under their charter or charters, without the license or consent of the
said governor and company and their successors, for the time being,
first had and obtained.

"And, lastly,"-here follows a particular statement asserting that
for the violation of any one of the thousand an~d one conditions of that
deed, the settler forfeits to the company his right to the land, which
reverts back to the company.

Our country delights to honor the sailor and soldier who performs a
good, great, or noble act to save its territory from becôming the abode
of despotism, or its honor from the taunt of surrounding nations. In
what light shall we regard the early American missionaries and pioneers
of Oregon?

It. is true they heard the call of the oppressed savage for Christian
light and civilization.. They came in good faith, and labored faithfully,
though, perhaps, mistaking many of the strict duties of the Christian
mi ssionary ; and some, being led astray by the wiles- and.cunning of an
unscrupulous fur monopoly, failed to benefit the Indians to the extent
anticipated ; yet they formed the nucleus around which the American
pioneer with his family gathered, and from. ïvhich he drew his encour-
agement and protection; and a part of these missionaries were the
leaders and sustainers of those influences which ultimately secured this
country to freedom aid the great Republic.

The -extracts from the deed above quoted show what Oregon would
have been, had the early American missionaries failed to answer the call
of the Indians, or had been driven from the country; or even had not
Whitman and his associates separated, the one to go to Washington
to ask for delay in the settlement of the boundary question, the others
to the Wallamet Valley to aid and urge on the organization of the
provisional government.



CHAPTER IX.

Puget Sound Agrieultural Company.-Its original stock.-A correspondence.-No law
to punish fraud.-A supposed trial of the case.-Article four of the treaty.-The
witnesses.-Who is to receive the Puget Sound money.-Dr. Tolmie, agent of the
company.-The country hunted up.-Difficult to trace a fictitious object.-State-
ment of their claim.--Result of the investigation.

THE Puget Sound Agricultural Company, now claiming of our gov-
ernment the sum of $1,168,000, was first talked of and brought into
existence at Vancouver in the winter of 1837, in consequence of, and
in opposition to, the Wallamet Cattle Company, which was got up and
successfully carried through by the influence and perseverance of Rev.
Jason Lee, superintendent of the Methodist Mission. This Nasqualla
and' Puget Sound Company was an opposing influence to Mr. Lee and
his mission settlement, and was also to form the nucleus for two other
British settlements in Oregon, to be under the exclusive control of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

The original stock of the company was nominally £200,000. The
paid-up capital upon this amount was supposed to be ten per cent.,
which would give £20,000, or $96,800, at $4.84 per pound. From the
most reliable information we can get, this amount was taken from a
sinking fund, or a fund set apart for the purpose of opposing any op-
position in the fur trade. About the time this Puget Sound Company
came into existence, the American fur companies had been driven fron
the country, and the fund was considered as idle or useless stock; and
as the question of settlement of the country would in all probability
soon come up, Rev. Mr. Lee having taken the first step to the inde-
pendence of his missionary settlement in the Wallamet, this Puget
Sound Company wai gotten up to control the agricultural and cattle
or stock interests of the country. It was in existence in name some
two years before its definite arrangements were fixed by the Hudson's
Bay Company, through the agency of Dr. W. F. Tolmie, who went to
to London for that purpose, and by whom they were concluded, " with
the consent of the Hudson's Bay Company, who stipulated that an
officer connected with the fur-trade branch of the Hudson's Bay
Company should have supreme direction of the affairs of the Puget
Sound Company in this country. It was also stipulated that the
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Puget Sound Company should be under bonds not to permit any of
its employs to be in any way concerned in the fur trade, in opposition
to the Hudson's Bay Company."

It is easy to be seen by the above-stated condition, that the Hud-
son's Bay Company were not willing to allow the least interference
with their fur trade by any one over whom they had any control or
influence; that their design and object was to control the trade of
the whole country, and that they had no intention in any way to en-
courage any American settlement in it, as shown by the arrangements
made as early as 1837.

There had been a correspondence with the managing directors of the
company in London previous to Dr. Tolmie's visit. The directors
had discouraged the proposed enlargement of their business, but it
seems from the statement of Dr. Tolmie, and the arrangements he
made, that they acceded to his plans, and constituted him their special
agent. There was at the time a question as to a separate charter for
that branch of their business. It was finally conceded that a separate
charter would enable this agricultural and cattle company to become
independent of the fur branch, and thus be the means of establishing
an opposition by thé use of the funds appropriated to prevent any thing
of this kind, and decided that as the company had stipulated that they
were to have the "supreme direction of the Puget Sound Agricultur-
al Company," no charter was necessary, and hence any arrangements
to that effect were withdrawn. It was from a knowledge of the fact
that that company had not even the Parliamentary acknowledgment
of its separate existence from the ludson's Bay Company, that all
their land claims were at once taken; and upon that ground they have
not dared to prosecute their claims, only under the wording of the
treaty with the United States, which is the only shadow of a legal
existence they have, and which, there is no question, would have been
stricken from the treaty, except through the fur influence of the com-
pany to increase the plausibility of their claiis against our govern-
ment.

If there was any law to punish a fraud attempted to be committed
by a foreign company upon a friendly nation, this would be a plain
case; as the Hudson's Bay Company, they claim $3,822,036.37; as the
Puget Sound Company, $1,168,000.. The original stock of the Hud-
son's Bay Company was £10,500, or $50,820. .In 1690 the dividends
upon this capital invested were so enormous that the company voted
to treble their stock, which was declared to be £31,500, or $152,460.
In 1720 the capital was again declared trebled, and.to be £94,500, or
$457,380, while the only amount paid was £10,500, or $50,820. It was
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then proposed to add three times as much'to its capital stock by sub-
scription; each subscriber paying £100 was to receive £300 of stock, so
that the nominal stock should ainount to £378,000, or $1,820,520-
the real additional sum subscribed being £94,500, and the amount
of real stock added or paid but £3,150. In 182;, the Hudson's
Bay Company and Northwest Company, of Montreal, were united.
The Hudson's -Bay Company called £100 on each share of its stock,
thus raising it nominally- to £200,000, or $958,000. The North-
west Company called theirs the same. The two companies com-
bined held a nominal joint stock of £400,000, or $1,916,000, while
we have reason to suppose that the original stock of the two com-
panies, admitting that the Northwest French Company had an equal
amount of original capital invested, would give £37,300, or $135,134,
as the capital upon which they have drawn from our country never less
than ten per cent. per annum, even when counted at £400,000, or
$1,916,000; and what, we would ask, bas America received in return
for this enormous drain of her wealth and substance?

Have the Indians in any part of the vast country occupied by that
company been civilized or bettered in their condition'? Have the
settlements under their fostering care been successful and prosperous?
Have they done any thing to improve any portion of the country they
have occupied, any further than such improvements were necessary to
increase the profits. of their fur trade ?

To every one of these questions we say, emphatically, No, fnot in a
single instance. On the contrary, they have used their privileges
solely to draw all the wealth they could from the country, and leave as
little as was possible in return.

The British author, from whose book we have drawn our figures of
that company's stock, says of them: " To say, then, that the trade of
this country (England) bas been fostered and extended by the mon-
opoly enjoyed by the company, is exactly contrary to the truth."

We come now to learn all we can of a something that bas assumed
the name of Puget Sound Agricultural Company, and under that name,
through the paternal influence of a bastard corporation, presumes to ask
an immense suin of the American government, whose conntry they
have used all their power and influence to secure to themselves, by act-
ing falsely to their own. We do not claim to be learned in the law of
nations, therefore we can only express such an opinion in this case as
we would were the case argued before a learned court and we one of
the jurors, giving our opinion as to the amount the parties were enti-
tled to receive. We will suppose that the lawyers have made their
pleas, which would, when printed, with the testimony on both sides,
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make a volume of the usual size of law books of one thousand
pages. Of course the fourth article of the treaty would be read to us
by both the lawyers, and explained by the judge, who would doubt-
less say to the jury the first question to decide is, whether there is suf-
ficient evidence .to convince you that the company claiming this name
have any legal existence outside the wording of the fourth article of
this treaty. Our answer would be: "Your honor, there is not thè
least word in a single testimony presented before us to show that.they
ever had any existence, only as they assumed a name to designate
the place a certain branch of the Hudson's Bay Company's business,
outside of its legitimate trade; that this being a branch legitimately
belonging to a settlement of loyal citizens of the country, we find
that this Hudson's Bay Company, in assuming the aupieme direction,
as per testimony of Dr. Tolmie, superseded and. usurped the preroga-
tives of the State'; that the claim of this company, as set up in the
wording of the treaty, is for the benefit of a company having no natu-
ral or legal right to assume suprenie direction of the soil or its pro-
ductions. Hence any improvement made, or stock destroyed, was at
the risk of the individual owning, or making, or bringing such stock or
improvements into the country, and subject exclusively to the laws of
the country in which the trespass occurred. The claiming a name
belonging to no legal body cannot be made legal by a deception prac-
ticed upon the persons making the treaty, as this would be equivalent
to pledging the nation to the payment of money when no cause could
be shown that money was justly due, as neither nation (except by a
deception brought to bear upon commissioners forming the treaty by
the mere assertion of an interested party) acknowledged the reported
existence of such a corporation, thereby creating a corporate body by
the wording of a treaty." This, to a comnon juror, we confess, would
look like removing the necessity of a common national law, in relation
to all claims of foreigners who might feel disposed to come over and
trespass upon our national domain. A word in this treaty does not
settle the matter, and*the claim should not be paid. The article above
referred to is commented upon by Mr. Day as follows:-

"That by article four of the treaty concluded, between the United
States of America and Great Britain, under date of the 15th day of
June, 1864, it was provided that the farms, lands, and other property,
of every description, belonging to the Puget Sound Agricultural Com-
pany, on the north side of the Columbia River [they should have in-
cluded those in the French possession, and added another million to
their claim but we suppose they became liberal, and consented to take
half of the country their servants had settled upon], should be con-
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firmed to the said company; but that in case the situation of those
farms and lands should be considered by the United States to be of
public and political importance, and the United States government
should signify a desire to obtain possession of the whole, or of any
part thereof, the property so required should be transferred to the said
government at a proper valuation, to be agreed upon between the
parties.

"That the government of the United States has not, at any time,
signified to the company a desire that any of the said property should
be transferred to the said government at a valuation as provided by the
treaty, nor bas any transfer thereof been made [this was a great
misfortune. Uncle Sam had so much land of his own he did not want
to buy out this bastard company right away after the treaty was.
made]; but the company have ever since continued to be the rightful
owners of the said lands, farms, and other property, and. entitled to the
free and undisturbed possession and enjoyment thereof. [True; so
with all bastards. They live and die, and never find a father to own
them, except they come up with a big pile of money, which in your
claim is a case of clonas (don't know.)]

" That, by a convention concluded between the two gnvernments on
the 1st day of July, 1863, it was agreed that all questions between the
United States authorities on the one hand, and the Puget Sound Agri-
cultural Company on the other, with respect to the rights and claims
of the latter, should be settled by the transfer of such riglhts and
claims to the government of the United States for an adequate money
consideration.

"And the claimants aver that the rights and claims of the Puget
Sound Agricultural Company, referred to and intended in and by the
said convention, are their rights and claims in and upon the said lands,
farms, and other property of every description which they so held and
possessed within the said territory, and which, by reason of the said
treaty of the 15th of June, 1846, and according to the terms of the fourth
article thereof, the United States became and were bound to confirm.
And of the said farms and other property, they now submit to the hon-
orable the commissioners a detailed statement and valuation, as
follows."

There have been twenty-seven witnesses examined to prove the claims
above set forth, and not a single one of them testified or gave the least
intimation that there ever was any such company as here set forth in
existence, only as connected with and subject to the control and manage-
ment of the Hudson's Bay Company,the same as their farming operations
at Vancouver or Colville, or any other of their posts. The claim is so

. 1j.
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manifestly fictitious and without foundation, that the learned attorney
for the company bases bis whole reliance upon the wording of the
treaty, and in consequence of the wording of that treaty, " and accord-
ing to the terms of the fourth article thereof, he says. the United States
became and were bound to confirmn." So we suppose any other mon-
strous claim set up by a band of foreign fur traders having influence
enough to start any speculation on a nominal capital in our country
and failing to realize the profits anticipated, must apply for an
acknowledgment of their speculation, be mentioned in a treaty, and be
paid in proportion to the enormity of their demands. We are inclined
to the opinion that so plain a case of fraud will be soon disposed of,
and the overgrown monster that produced it sent howling after the
Indians they have so long and so successfully robbed, as per their own
admission, of £20,000,000 sterling. (See Mr. M. Martin's Hudsoi's
Bay Company's Territory, etc., p. 131.)

There is another question arising in this supposed Puget Sound con-
cern. Suppose, for a moment, the commissioners decide to pay the
whole or any part of this demand, who will be the recipients of
this money ? We doubt whether the learned commissioners or the
counsel of the supposed company could tell, unless it is to be bis fee
for prosecuting the case.

Doctor William Fraser Tolmie and Mr. George B. Roberts are the
only two witnèsses that appear to know much about the matter, and
Mr. Roberts' information seems to be derivedi from the same source a.
our own, so that the writer, though not a member of the company,
bas about as good a knowledge of its object and organization as Mr.
Roberts, who was connected with the Hudson's Bay Company, and also
an agent of this Puget Sound Company.

Dr. Tolmie says: "The Pget Sound Company acquired, or purchased
from the Hudson's Bay Company, all its improvemènts at Cowlitz and
Nasqualla, with its lands, live stock, .and agricultural implements, all
of which were transferred, in 1840 or 1841, by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany to the Puget Sound Company."

As we understand this matter, it amounts to just this, and no more:
Thg ludson's Bay Company had consented to enlarge their business by
employing an outside capital or sinking fund they had at their dis-
posal ; they instructed Dr. Tolmie, their special agent for that purpose,
to receive al] the property at the two stations or farms named, to take

possession of them, and instead of opening an account with their oppo-
sition sinking fund, they called it the Puget Sound Agricultural
Company. This explains the ten per cent. paid stock into that com-
pany. Now, if this venture is profitable, nothing is lost;. if it is not,
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it does not interfeère with the legitimate business of the' fur company-
hence the distinct claim under this name.

"The Puget Sound Company charged the Hudson's Bay Company
for all:supplies furnished,- and paid the Hudson's Bay Company for al
goods received from them."

This was exactly in the line of the whole business done throughout
the entire Hudson's Bay Company, with all their forts, and other
establishments.

" Were not the accounts -of the Puget Sound Company always for-
warded to the Hudson's Bay Company's depot?" " Tkey were," says
Dr. Tolmie; and so were all the accounts of all the posts on this coast
sent to the depot at Vancouver, and thence to head-quarters on the other
side of the Rocky Mountains.

We bave shown, by reference to the capital'stock of the Hudson's Bay
Company, that, in 1821, it was counted at £200,000. From this sum ten
per cent., or £20,000, was set apart as a sinking fund to oppose any fur
company or traders on the west side of the mountains, and an equal
sum for the same purpose on the east.

This western amount, being placed under the direction of Dr. Tolmie
and his successors, produced in seven years £11,000 sterling, equal to
$53,240. This transaction does not appear, from the testimony addnced
in the case, to have. interfered in the least with the fur trade carried on
at these stations, and by the same officers or clerks of the Hudson's Bay
Company; hence, we are unable, from the whole catalogue of twenty-
seven witnesses in the case, to find out who is to receive this nice little
sum of $1,168,000 or £240,000-only £40,000 more than the mother
had to trade upon when she produced this beautiful full-grown child,
the Puget Sound Agricultural Company,-having had an abortion on
the other side of the continent in the loss, without pay, of a large
portion of the Red River or Selkirk country. Uncle Sam was ungen-
erous there.

This is truly an age of wonders, and this Hudson's Bay Company and
its productions are entitled to some consideration for their ingenuity, if
not for their honesty. It will be interesting 'to look at our British
cousins and see what is said about this "itself and its other self. " Mr.
Fitzgerald says, page 260: "It is a matter of importance to know
whether the Hudson's Bay Company is about to submit itself and its
other self-the Puget Sound Association-to the same regulations
which are to be imposed on other settlers of Vancouver Island and
British Columbia."

On page 287, he further states: "The Oregon Territory was peo-
pled, under the influence of the company, with subjects of the United
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States. (Since writing the former chapter, I have heard this account
given of the conduct of the Hudson's Bay Company, in regard to
the Oregon boundary, which offers still stronger ground for inquiry.
The country south of the 49th parallel, it seems, was hunted up-
therefore the posts of the Hudson's Bay Company were become of nq
value at all. By annexing all that country to the United States, and
inserting in the treaty a clause that the United States should pay the
company for all its posts if it turned them out, the company were
able to obtain from the Americans a large sum of money for what would
have been worth nothing had the territory remained British.) That lost
us the boundary of the Columbia River. That is one specimen of the
colonization of the Hudson's Bay Company. The boundary westward
from the Lake of the Woods, we have seen, gave to the United States
land from which the company was engaged, at the very time, in
driving out British subjects, on the plea that it belonged to the con-
pany; and now that the boundary has been settled only -a few years,
we learn that the settlers on our side are asking the United States to
extend her government over that country."

If. this does not show a clear case of abortion on the part of that
honorable Hudson's Bay Company east of the Rocky Mountains, tell us
what does. But it is interesting to trace a little further the British
ideas and pretensions to this Pacifie coast. Our British author says,
page 288.-

"Make what lines you please in a map aûd call them boundaries, but
it is mockery to do so as long as the irihabitants are alienated from your
rule, as long as you have a company in power whose policy erases the
Unes which treaties have drawn.

"Foiasmuch, then, as these things are so, it becomes this country
[Great Britain] to record an emphatic protest against the recent policy
of the Colonial Office in, abandoning the magnificent country on the
shores of the Pacifie Oceap to the Hudson's Bay Company.

"The blindest can not long avoid seeing the immense importance of
Vancouver Island to Great Britaic. Those who, two years ago [1846],
first began to attract public attention to this question, are not the less
amazed at the unexpected manner and rapidity with which their antici-
pations have been realized.

"Six months ago it was a question merely of colonizing Vancouver
Island; now it is a question involving the interests of the whole of
British North America, and of the empire of Great Britain in the
Pacifie Ocean."

It is always more or less difficult to trace the course of a false or
fictitious object. It becomes peculiarly so when two objects of the
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same character come up ; the one, by long practice and experience,
assuming a fair and honorable exterior, having talent, experience, and
wealth ; the other, an illegitimate production, being called into
existence to cripple the energies of two powerful nations, and living
under the supreme control of the body, having acquired its position
through the ignorance of the nations it seeks to deceive. It is out of
the question to separate. two such objects or associations. The one is
the child of the other, and is permitted.to exist whilethe object to be
accomplished remains an opponent to the -parent, association.

The-opposition to the fur monoply having ceased west of the Rocky
Mountains, a new element of national aggrandizement and empire
comes within the range of this deceitful and grasping association. Its
child is immediately christened and set to work under its paternal eye.
We have the full history of the progress made by.this -Mr. Puget
Sound Agricultural Company in the testimony of the twenty-seven
witnesses sumnoned to prove his separate existence from that of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

We find, in tracing the existence of these two children of the British
empire in North America, that they have established themselves in an
island on the Pacifie coast called Vancouver. In this island they are
more thrifty and better protected than they were in the. dominions of
Uncle Samuel. Notwithstanding they are comfortably located, and
have secured the larger part. of that island and the better portion of
British Columbia, there is occasionally a British subject that grumbles
Slittle about them in the following undignified style
"If the company were to be destroyed to-morrow, woiild England

be poorer ? Would there not rather be demanded from the hands of
our own manufacturers ten times the quantity of goods which is sent
abroad, under the present system, to purchase the skins?" My dear
sir, this would make the Indians comfortable and happy. "We boast

[says this Englishman] that we ntake no slaves, none at least that can
taint our soil, or fret our sight; but we take the child of the forest,
whom God gave us to civilize, and commit him, bound hand and foot,
to the most iron of all despotisms-a commercial monoply.

"Nor, turning from the results of our policy upon the native popu-
lation, to its effect upon settlers and colonists, is there greater cause for
congratulation.

"The systema which has made the native a slave is making the settler
a rebel.

" Restrictions upon trade, jealousy of its own privileges, interference
with the rights of property, exactions, and ail the other freaks in
which monopoly and despotism delight to indulge, have, it appears,
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driven the best settlers into American territory, and left the rest, as it
were, packing up their trunks for the journey.

This, so far as relates to the proceedings, policy, and influence of
that company upon the settiement of Vancouver isiand and British
Columbia, is verified by the facts now. existing in those British colonies.
Their whole system is a perfect mildew and blight upon any country
in which they are permitted to trade or to do business.

We have little or no expectation that any thing we may write will
affect in the least the decision of the commissioners, whose business it
is to decide this Puget Sound Company's case; but, as a faithful his-
torian, we place on record the most prominent facts relating to it, for
the purpose of showing the plans and schemes of an English company
who are a nuisance in the country, and a disgrace to the nation under
whose charters they profess to act. Up to the time we were permitted
to. examine the testimony they have produced in support of their
monstrous claims, we were charitable enough to believe there were
some men in its employ who could be relied upon for an honest and
truthful statement of facts in relation to the property and improve-
ments for which these claims are made; but we are not only disap-
pointed, but forced to believe the truth is not in them,-at least in
any whose testimony is before us in either case. Our English author
says:

"It does not appear that the interposition of 'an irresponsible com-
pany can be attended with benefit to the colony. * * * A com-
pany whose direction is in London, and which is wholly irresponsible,
either to the colonists or to the British Parliament. * * * There
is ample evidence in the foregoing pages that it would be absurd to
give this company credit for unproductive patriotism. * * * Con-
sidering the identity existing between this association [the Puget Sound
Association] and the Hudson's Bay Company, in whose hands the whole
management of the colonization of Vancouver Island is placed, there is a
very strong reason to fear that the arrangements which have been made
will, for some years at any rate, utterly ruin that country as a field for
colonial enterprise. There is a strong inducement for the company to
grant all the best part of the'island to themselves, under the name of the
Puget Sound Association; and to trust to the settlements which may be
formed by that association as being sufficient to satisfy the obligation
to colonize which is imposed by the charter.

"There is a strong inducement to discourage the immigration. of
independent settlers; first, becaluse when all the colonists are in the
position of their own servants, they will be able much more readily to
prevent interference with the fur trade- and seèondly, because the
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presence ofprivate capital in the island could only tend to drniinish
their own gains, derivedfron the export of agriculturalproduce.

"And, on the other hand, there will be every possible discouragement
to-emigrants of the better class to settle in a colony where a large
part of the country will be peopled only by the lowest order of work-
men, where they may have to compete with the capital of a wealthy
company, and that company not only their rival in trade, but at the
same time possessed of the supreme power, and of paramount political
influence in the colony.

"There is a reason, more important than ail, why the Hudson's Bay
Company will never be able to form a colony. An agricultural settle-
ment they may establish; a few forts, where Scotchmen will grumble
for a few years before they go over to the Americans, but never a com-
munity that will deserve the name of a British colony. THEY DO· NOT
POSSESS PUBLIC CONFIDENCE.

"But the Hudson's Bay Company-the colonial office of this unfor-
tunate new colony-has positive interests antagonistic to those of an
important settlement.

"It is a body whose history, tendency, traditions, and prospects
are equally and utterly opposed to the existence, within its hunting-
grounds, of an active, wealthy, independent, and flourishing colony,"

(we Americans say settlements)-" with all the destructive consequences
of ruined monopoly and wide-spread civilization."

Need we stop to say the above is the best of British testimony in
favor of the position we have assuined in relation to a company who
will cramp and dwarf the energies of their own nation to increase the
profits on the paltry capital they have invested.

lave the Americans any right to believe they will pursue any more
liberal course toward them than they have, and do pursue toward their
own countrymen ? As this writer remarks, "civilization ruins their
monopoly." The day those two noble and sainted women, Mrs. Spald-
ing and Mrs. Whittian, came upon the plains.of the Columbia, they
could do no less than allow England's banner to do theni reverence, for
God had sent and preserved them, as emblems of American civilization,
religious light, and liberty upon this coast. One of them fell by the
ruthless hand of the sectarian savages, pierced by Hudson's Bay balls
from Hudson's Bay guns. The other was carried, in a Haason's Bay
boat, to the protecting care of the American seulement ; and for what
purpose ? That the savage might remain in barbarism; that the mon-
ster monopoly might receive its profits from the starving body and soul
of the Indian ; that civilization and Christianity, and the star of empire
might be stayed in their westward course.
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Not yet satisfied with the blood of sixteen noble martyrs to civiliza-
tion and Christianity, quick as thought their missives are upon the
ocean wave. Wafted upon the wings of the wind, a foul slander is sent
by the representatives of that monopoly all over the earth, to blast her
(Mrs. Whitman's) Christian and missionary character with that of her
martyred husband. And -hy ?

Because that husband had braved the perils of a winter journey to
the capital of his country, to defeat their malicious designs, to shut up
the country and forever close it to American civilization and religion.
And now, with an audacity only equaled by the arch-enemy of God and
man, they come to our government and demand five millions of gold
for facilitating the settlement of a country they had not the courage or
power to prevent.

This, to a person ignorant of the peculiar arrangements of so mon-j
strous a monopoly, will appear strange-that they should have an exclu-
sive monopoly in trade in a country, and have not the courage or power.
to prevent its settlement, especially when such settlement interferes
with its trade. So far as American territory was concerned, they were
only permitted to have a joint occupancy in trade. The sovereignty or
right of soil was not settled ; hence, any open effort against any settler
from any country was a trespass against the rights of such settler.
They could only enforce their chartered privileges in British territory.
The country, under these circumstances, afforded them a vast field in
which to combine and arrange schemes calculated to perpetuate their
own power and influence in it. The natives of the country were their
trading capital and instruments, ready to execute their will upon all
opponents. The Protestant missionaries brought an influence and a
power that at once overturned their licensed privileges in trade, because
with the privilege of trade, they had agreed, in accepting their original
charter, to civilize and Christianize the natives of the country. This
part of their compact the individual members of the company were
fulfilling by each taking a native woman, and rearing as many half-
civilized subjects as was convenient. This had the effect to destroy
their courage in any investigation of their conduct. As to their power,
as we have intimated abov-3, it was derived from the capacity, courage,
prejudices, and ignorance of the Indians, which the American missionary,
if let alone, would soon overcome by his more liberal dealingsr with
them, and his constant effort to improve their condition, which, just in
proportion as the Indians learned the value of their own productions
and labor, would diiainish the profits in the fur trade.

This increase of civilization and settlement, says chief-trader Ander-
son, "had been foreseen ou the part of the company, and to a certain
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extent provided for. The cession of Oregon, under the treaty of 1846,
and the consequent negotiations for the transfer to the American gov-
ernment of all our rights and possessions in their territory, retarded
ail further proceedings."

In this statement of Mr. Anderson, and the statement of Mr. Roberts,
an old clerk of the company, and from our own observations, this
"foreseeing" on the part of the company was an arrangement with
the Indians, and such as had been half civilized by the various indi-
vidual efforts of the members -and servants of the company, to so
arrange matters that an exterminating war against the missionary set-
tlements in the country should commence before the Mexican difficulty
with the United States was settled.

This view of the question is sustained by the reply of Sir James
Douglas to Mr. Ogden, by Mr. Ogden's, course and treatment of the
Indians on his way up the Columbia River, his letters to Revs. E.
Walker and Spalding, bis special instructiohs to the Indians, and
payment of presents in war materials for their captives, and the course
pursued by Sir James Douglas in refusing supplies to the provisional
troops and settlers, and the enormous supplies of ammunition furnished
to the priests for the Indians during the war of 1847-8.

We are decidedly of the same opinion respecting that company as
their own British writer, who, in conclusion, after giving us a history
of 281 pages, detailing one unbroken course of oppression and cruelty
to all under their iron despotism, says:-

" The question at issue is a serious one,-whether a valuable territory
shall be given up to an irresponsible corporation, to be colonized or not,
as it may suit their convenience; or whether that colonization shall be
conducted in accordance with any principles which are recognized as
souid and rigfht?"

We can easily see the connection in the principle of right in paying
any portion of either of the monstrous claims of that company, which
never bas been responsible to any civilized national authority.

" The foregoing exposure of the character and conduct of the com-
pany bas been provoked. When doubts were expressed whether the
company were qualified for fulfilling the tasks assigned te them by the
Colonial Minister, and when they appealed to their character and bis-
tory, it became right that their history should be examined, and their
character exposed.

" The investigation thus provoked bas resulted in the discovery that
their authority isfictîtious, and their claims invalid. As their power is
illegal, so the exercise of it bas been mischievous; it bas been mischievous
to Great Britain, leaving her to accomplish, at a vast national expense,
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discoveries which the company undertook, and were paid to perform;
and because our trade bas been contracted and crippled, without any
advantage, political or otherwise, having been obtained in return; it
bas been mischievous to the native Indians, cutting them off from all
communication with the rest of the civilized world, depriving them of
the fair value of their labor, keeping them in a condition of slavery,
and leaving them in the same state of poverty, misery, and paganism
in which it originally found them; it bas been mischievous to the.
settlers and colonists under its influence, depriving them of their liber-
ties as British subjects, frustrating, by exactions and arbitrary regula-
tions, their efforts to advance, and, above all, undermining their loyalty
and attachment to their mother country, and fostering, by bad govern-
ment, a spirit of discontent*with their own, and sympathy with foreign
institutions."

This writer says: "This is the company whose power is now [in
1849] to be strengthened and consolidated !-to whose dominion is to
be added the most important post which Great Britain possesses in the
Pacific, and to whom the formation of a new colony is to be intrusted."

And, we add, this is the power that bas succeeded in forcing their in-
famous claims upon our government to the amount above stated, and
by the oaths of men trained for a long series of years to rob the Indian
of the just value of his labor, to deceive and defraud their own nation
as to the fulfillment of chartered stipulations and privileges.

The facts developed by our history may not affect the decision of the
commissioners in their case, but the future student -of the history of
the settlement of our Pacific coast will be able to understand the in-
fluences its early settlers had to contend with, and the English colonist
may learn the secret of their failure to build up a wealthy and prosper-
ous colony in'any part of their vast dominion on the North American
continent.

1 -



CHAPTER X.

Case öf The Hudson's Bay Company v. The United States.-Examination of Mr.
McTavish.-Number of witnesses.-Their ignorance.-Amount claimed.-Original
stock.-Value of land in Oregon.-Estimate of Hudson's Bay Company's prop-
erty.-Remarks of author.

I BivE carefully reviewed all the testimony in the above case, on both
sides, up to May 1, 1867. On April 12,.the counsel on the part of
the United States having already spent twenty-five days in cross-ex-
amining Chief-Factor McTavish, so as to get at the real expenditures
of the Hudson's Bay Company, and arrive at a just conclusion as to the
amount due them,-Mr. McTavish having freqently ref-rred to accounts
and statements which he averred could be found on the various books
of the company,-gave notice to the counsel of the company in the fol-
lowing language:-

"The counsel for the United States require of Mr. McTavish, who, as
appears from his evidence, is a chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and its agent in the prosecution of this claim, to produce here for
examination by the United States or,their counsel, all accounts, account-
books, and letter-books of said company, together with the regulations
under which their books were kept, and the various forms of contracts
with servants of the company, all of which books, rules, and forms con-
tain evidence pertinent to the issue in this case, as appears from the
cross-examination of Mr. MeTavish, and suspends the further cross-ex-
amination of this witness until he shall produce such books, accounts,
rules, and forms."

On the 1st of May Mr. McTavish's examination was resunmed.
Int. 952.-" Will you please produce here for examination by the

United States or their counsel, all accounts, account-books, and letter-
books of the Hudson's Bay Company which were kept at the various
posts of that company south of the 49th parallel of north latitude during
their occupation by the company, together with the regulations under
which their books were kept, and the regular forms of contracts with
the company's servants?"

-Ans.-" I can not say whether I will produce them or not."
(The above question wvas objected to as incompetent, and as asking

the witness, not as to what he knows of the subject, but as to what his
6
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future course of action will be, over which, as witness, he can have no
control.)

During the examination of Mr. McTavish it was evident that he was
the main prosecuting witness, and considerably interested in the results
ofthe claim, or suit.

It would doubtless be interesting to most of our readers to see a re-
view of the testimony, or at least a summary of the evidence presented
on both sides in this case. There are now printed about one thousand
pages of documents and depositions. That relating particularly to the
Hudson's Bay Company comprises about two-thirds of the whole
amount. The balance relates more particularly to ·the Puget Sound
Agricultural Company's claim. This claim, the company have not
been able, by any testimony yet presented, to separate from thatsof the
Hudson's Bay Company ; so that there is no prospect of their re-
ceiving one dollar on that account. There have been examined on the
part of the Puget Sound Company, to prove its separate existence from
the Hudson's Bay Company, thirty witnesses; on the part of the United
States, twenty-one. On the part of the Hudson's Bay Company's claim
as separate from the Puget Sound Company, nineteen witnesses.; on the
part of the United States, thirty. On both sides not far from forty-five
wituesses have been called upon the stand to testify in this important
case. The company in London have been requested to furnish evidence
of the separate organization or independent existence of the two com-
panies ; and with all this evidence produced, nothing defnite or certain
is shown, except fhat the concern was gotten up to deceive the English
people and rob the American government, and to counteract and oppose
the American settlement of this country.

As a looker-on and an observer of events in this country, I must con-
fess my astonishment at the- ignorance, perverseness, and stupidity of
men whom I have ever heretofore regarded as honorable and:
truthful.

From the testimony before me of the twenty odd English witnesses,
it really appears as though they felt that all they had to do was to ask
their pay, and our government would give it to them; or, in other

words, they, as Englishmen and British subjects, are prepared to com-
pel the payment of any sum they demand.

There are many interesting developments brought out in this case
relative to the early history of this country, which renders the depo-
sitions in the case, though vohIninous and tedious in the main, yet
interesting to the close and careful student of our history.

If time and opportunity is given, I will review this whole testimony
as a part of the history of this country, and, in so doing, wW endcavor
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to correct an erroneous impression that will result from the testimony
as now before us.

The amount claimed in this case is four million nine hundred and.
ninety thousand thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents, or, nin - 'In.
dred and eighty-five thousand three hundredand fifty pounds g,
in gold coin.

I now have before me, including the Hudson's Bay Company's me-
morial, eleven hundred and twenty-six pages of printed documents and
depositions relating to this case. I also have what may properly be
termed British testimony, bearing directly upon this case, which is enti-
tled to its full weight in a proper and just decision as to the amount of
compensation this Hudson's Bay Company is entitled to receive from
our government.

I do not propose to review all the one thousand four hundred and
nineteen pages of statements and depositions in detail; that would be
too tedious, though I might be able to make it interesting to the gen-
eral reader, as it develops the whole history of that portion of our con-
tinent that has for one hundred and ninety-seven years been under the
exclusive jurisdiction of a monopoly that effectually closed it to ail out-
side influences up to the year A. D. 1834.

According tQ our British testimony, it was originally £10,500. In
1690, in consequence of the enormous profits upon this small capital, it
was increased threefold, making it £31,500. In 1720 it was declared
to be £94,500. In this year the stock was (as is termed) watered. 'Tb
then proprietors each subscribed £100, and. received £300 of stock,
c ing the whole nominal stock £378,000, while the actual subscription
was but £94,500, and only £3,150 was paid. The stock was ordered
to reckon at £103,500, while the actual total amount paid was but
£13,50.

In 1821, there was another " watering " of the stock, and a call of
£100 per share on the proprietors, which' raised their capital to £200,-
000. The Northwest Fur Company joined the Hudson's Bay Company
in this year, and the joint stock was declared to be £400,000.

We are ready to admit, in fact, the testimony in the case goes to
prove, that the French Northwest Company brought into the concern
an equal amount of capital with that of the Hudson's Bay Company.
This would give the present Hudson's Bay Company a real capital of
£27,300, a nominal capital of £400,000.

By reference to the memorial of the company, we find they claim,
on the sth of April, 1867, of our government:-

For the right to trade, of which the settlement of the country and
removal of Indians to reservations has deprived them, £200,000.
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For the right of the free navigation of the Columbia River,
£300,000.

For their forts, farms, posts, and establishments, with the buildings
and improvements, £285,350, making, in all, £785,350, or $3,822,036.67,
or £385,350 more than the whole amount of nominal stock which they
claim to have invested in their entire trade.

We will not stop to speak of the morality of this claim; it is made'
in due form, and this with the. claim as set forth in the same document,
to wit: For lands, farms, forts, and improvements, £190,000; loss of live
stock and other losses, £50,000 ; total, £240,000-equal to $1,188,000,
to be paid in gold. In British money these two sums amount to
£1,025,350 sterling, in American dollars to $4,990,036.67 ; or £625,350
sterling money more than their nominal stock, and £998,050 sterling
more than all their real stock invested.

It will be remembered that this demand is simply on account of the
settlement of Oregon by the Americans. A part of the posts for
which this demand is made are still in their undisputed possession, and
a large portion of the claim is set up in consequence of the loss of the
profits of the fur trade, of that portion of their business 4. conducted
in territory that originally beloiged to the United States, and was
actually given up to them by the treaty of December-24, 1814.

The reader will bear in mind, that in the review or discussion of
this Hudson's Bay Company's claim on our government, we only refer
to that part of their trade, and. the rights or privileges they were .
permitted to enjoy, jointly with Americans, in what is now absolutely
American territory. Over two-thirds of their capital bas always been
einployed in territory that the American bas not been permitted to
enter, much less to trade and form a settlement of any kind.

The witnesses on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company have been
forty-one in number.* Of this number fifteen are directly interested in
the results of the award. Fourteen were brought to the country by, and
remained in the service of the company till they left the country; and
were all British, though some of them have'become naturalized American
citizens. Twelve are American citizens, and are supposed to have no
particular interest in the results of the case; in fact, their statements
are all of a generai and very indefinite character. Having come to
the country since 1850, they know but little or nothing about the
Hudson's Bay Company, its rights, policy, or interests there. Not one
of them appears, from the testimony given, to understand the justness
of the company's claim, or the injustice there would be in allowing
any part of i1. Their testimony appears to be given under the im-
pression that because the treaty stipulated that the possessory rights
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of the company were acknowledged and to be respected, that there-
fore full payment must be paid the- company for the right of trade,
and: the prospective profits in trade, and the increased value of as-
sessable property for an indefinite period in the future. As, for exam-
ple, a witness is askcd:

"What is the present value per acre of the company's claims at
Cowlitz and Nasqualla, for farming and grazing purposes ?"

Ans.-"Supposing both claims to belong to the same person or com-
i. ny, having a clear and undisputed title, and perfectly exempt from
molestation in the transaction of business, I think the Cowlitz Caim
worth to-day thirty dollars an acre, and the Nasqualla claim five
dollars an acre, for farming and grazing purposes."

The fifteen interested witnesses all testify to about the same thing,
asserting positively as to the real value of the company's supposed
rights. One of the chief factors, in answer to the interrogatory,
"State the value of the post at Vancouver, as well in 1846 as since,
until the year 1863; give the value of the lands and of the buildings
separat;ly; and state also what was the value of the post in relation
to the other posts, and as a center-of trade," said:-

"It being the general depot for the trade of the company west of
the Rocky Mountains, in 1846 the establishment at Vancouver, with its
out-buildings, was in thorough order, having been lately rebuilt;
takirig into account this post" (a notorious fact that but two new
buildings were about the establishment aud in decent repair), "together
with the various improvements at the mill, on the mill plain, on
the lower plain, and'at Sauvies Island, I should estimate its value
then to the company atfrom five to six hundred thousand dollars."

The value of the land used by the company, at Fort Vancouver, in
1846, say containing a frontage of twenty-five miles on the Columbia,
by ten miles in depth, in all two hundred and fifty square miles, or
about 160,000 acres, I should calculate as being worth then, on an
average, from $2.50 to $3 an acre (at $2.50 would give us $400,000);
this, with the improvements, say $500,000, gives us, at this witness's
lowest estimate, $900,000 for the company's possessory rights.

This witness goes into an argument stating surrounding and probable
events, and concludes in these words: "I am clearly of opinion that
had the company entire control to deal with it as their own, without
any question as to their title, from the year 1846 and up to 1858, when
I left there, taking the fort as a center point, the land above and below
it, to the extent of three square miles, or 1,920 acres, with frontage on
the Columbia River, could have been easily disposed of for $250 pèr
acre ($480,000). The remainder of the land claim of the company at
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Vancouver is more or less valuable, according to its locality; thus, I
consider the land on the lower plain, having frontage on the river for a
distance of five miles, or 3,200 acres, as worth. $100 per acre ($320,000).
Below that, again, to the Cathlapootl, a.distanc of probably ten miles,
with a depth of two miles, or 12,800 acres,isworth $25 an acre ($V29,000).
Going* above the fort plain, and so on to the commencement of the
claim, two miles above the saw-mill on the Columbia River, say a dis-
tance of six or seven miles and back three miles, or about 13,500 acres,
should be worth from $10 to $15 per acre" ($135,000, at $10, his lowest
estimate). " The remainder of the claim is worth from $1.50 to $3 per
acre." Itbeing 128,580 acres, at $1.50 per acre, $192,580. This would
miake for the Vancouver property, as claimed, and several witnesses
have sworn the value to amount, as per summary of a chief factor's
testimony-

For the fort, buildings, farm and aill improvements... ...... .$500,000
" 1,920 acres ofland about the fort, at $250 per acre.............. 400,000

3,200 " below the fort, at S100 " "............ 320,000
12,800 " on lower plain, at $25 " "i .................. 320,000
13,500 " above the saw-mill, at $10 " ."......... . 320,000

" 128,580 " baence of claim, at $1.50 " ".................... 192,580

This gives us the sum of $1,947,580 in gold coin, as the value of the pos-
sesory rights of the honorable the Hudson's Bay Company to Fort
Vacouver and its immediate surroundings.

This chief factor's oath and estimate of the property is sustained by
the estimates and oaths of three other chief factors, amounting to about
the same sum. This one, after answering in writing, as appears in bis
cross-examination, twenty sworn questions affirming to the facts and
truth of bis knowledge of the claims and business of the company, etc.,
is cross-questioned (Interrogatory 477), by the counsel for the United
States, as follows: "Can you not answer the last interrogatory
more definitely ?" The 476th interrogatory was: "Have yoy not as
much knowledge of what the company claimed in this direction as
any other ?" The answer to the 477th interrogatory is: "Referring
to my answer to the last interrogatory, it will be at once seen that I
have no personal knowledge as to what land the company actually
claimed on that line or any other, as regards the land in the neighbor
hood of Fort Vancouver. This answer embraces even the present
tir-e."

There are several American witnesses introduced to prove this mon-
strous claim, and to show the reasonableness and justness of their
demand. I will give a specimen of an answer given by one of them.
After estimating the amount of land in a similar manner to the witness
above referred to, calculating the land in four divisions, at $50, $10, and
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$1.25 per acre, and 161,000 acres amounting to $789,625, without any
estimate upon the buildings or improvements, the following question
was put to him: " Have you any knowledge of the market value of land
in the vicinity of Vancouver, at any time since 1860 ?"

Ans.-"I only heard of one sale, which was near the military re-
serve; I think this was of 100 acres, and I understand brought $100.an
acre. I heard of this within the last few months, but nothing was said,
that I remember, about the time when the sale was made."

From the intelligence and official position of this American -witness,
we are forced to the conclusion that the enriching effects of old Hud-
son's Bay ruma must have made him feel both wealtiy and peculiarly
liberal in estimating the possessory rights of his Hudson's Bay Com-
pany friends.

There is one noticeable fact in relation to quite a num-ber of the wit-
nesses called, and that have testified in behalf of the company's claim.
It is their ignornce--we may add, total ignorance-of the general busi-
ness, profits, and policy of the company. This remark will apply to
every witness whose deposition bas been taken, including their book-
keepers and clerks in London, and. their chief factors in Oregon. Dr.
McLaughlin seems to have been the onLy man upon this coast that
knew, or that could give an intelligent account of its policy or its pro-
ceedings.

The whole Hudson's Bay Company concern appears like a great bar-
rel, bale, or box of goods,- put up in London, and marked for a certain
district, servants and clerks sent along with the bales, and boxes, and
barrels of rum, to gather up all the furs and valuable skins they can
find all over the vast country they occupy, then bale up these furs and
skins and send them to London, where another set of clerks sell then
and distribute the profits on the sale of the furs.

As to the value of the soil, timber, minerals, or any improvements
they have ever seen or made in the country, they are as ignorant as the
savages of the country they have been trading with. This ignorance
is reai or willful. The oaths of the two witnesses to which I have re-
ferred show this fact beyond a doubt, they hav.ing been the longest in
the service, and attained a high position, and should know the most of
its business and policy.

There is one other American witness that has given his testimony in
the case of Puget Sound Agricultural Company v. United States.
He came to this country in 1853. In cross-interrogatory 55, he is
asked: "In your opinion, did not the agents of this company afford
great protection to the first settlers of this section of country by the
exercise of their influence over the different Indian tribes ?"
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An.-"In my opinion, the officers of the company, being educated
gentlemen, have always exerted whatever influence they might have
had with the Indians to protect the whites of all nations in the early
settlement of the country."

This opinion is expressed by a gentleman having no knowledge of
the policy and proceedings of the company in relation to al American
settlers previous to his arrival in the country. He. concludes that
because he, in his official transactions, having no occasion to ask or
receive the company's protection, was treated kindly, al others must
have been, as the company's officers were, in his opinion, "educated
gentlemen."

In answer to this last official American gentleman and his officious
opinion, as expressed on oath in this case, I will quote a statement,
under oath, of one of our old .bed-rock settlers, who came on to the
west side of the Rocky Mountains in 1829, twenty-four years previous
to the last witness, who pretends to know so much.

Int. 7.-" What iiifluence did the Hudson's Bay Company exercise
over the Indians in the section where you operated, with reference to
the American trappers and tiaders ?, State such facts as occur to you
in this connection.

Ans.-" The Hudson's Bay Company exercised a great influence
over the western Indians; that is, the Cayuses, Nez Percés, Flatheads,
and Spokans, and others throúgh these ; they had no influence over the
Indians east of the Rocky Mountains at all, and aiway south they could
do almost any thing with the Indians. I know of one party that was
robbed by order of one of the Hudson's Bay Company men, the
commander of Fort vallawalla (Wallula); the party was robbed, and
the fur brought back to the fort and sold. I was not with the party;
that was my understanding about the matter; and that was what the
Indians said, and what the whites said that were robbed." (A fact
known to the writer.)

Int. 13.-"Was it net generally understood. among the American
trappers that the Hudson's Bay Company got a very large quantity of
Jedediah Smith's furs, for which he and they failed to account fo the
company to which they belonged ?" (Objected to, because it is leading,
immaterial, and hearsay.).

Ans.-" It used to be said so among the trappers in the mountains,"
(and admitted by the company, as no correct account was ever
rendered.)

Int. 14.-" If you remember, state the quantity which was thus
reported." (Objected to as before.)

Ans.-" It was always reported as about forty packs."
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Int. 15.-"Give an estimate of the value of forty packs of beaver
at that time."

Ans.--"Forty packs of beaver at that time, in the mountains, was
worth about $20,000. I do not know what they would be worth at
Vancouver."

Int. 16.--" State whether the dispute about inhis matter was the
cause of the dissolution of the firm of Smith, Jackson & Sublet, to
which you refer in your cross-examination." (Objected to as above.)

Ans.--"I do not know ; that was the report among mountain men."
With these specimens of testimony on both sides, I will venture a

general statement drawn from the whole facts developed.
About the time, or perhaps one year before, the notice that the joint

occupancy of the country west of the Rocky Mountains vas given by
the American government to that of the British, the Hudson's Bay
Company, as such, had made extensive preparations and arrangements

'to hold the country west of the Rocky Mountains. This arrangement
embraced a full and complete organization of the Indian tribes under
the various traders and factors at the various forts in the country.

The probability of a Mexican war with the United States, and such
influences as could be brought to bear upon commissioners, or the
treaty-making power of the American government, would enable them
to secure this object. In this they failed. The Mexican war was suc->
cessfully and honorably closed. • The Hudson's Bay Company's claims
are respected, or at least mentioned as in existence, i the treaty of 1846,
that the 49th parallel should be the boundary of ftie two national
dominions.

On the strength of their supposed possessory right, they remain
quietly in their old forts and French pig-pens, take a full inventory
of their old Indian salinon-houses, and watcli the progress of American

in the midst of a death struggle for its civil existence. They then for
the third time "water " this monstrosity under the name of " 'The In-
ternational Financial Soiety, limited,' are prepared to receive subscrip-
tions for the issue at par of capital stock in the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, incorporated by royal charter, 1670," fixing the nominal stock
of the Hudson's Bay Company at £2,000,000; and taking from this
amount £1,930,000, they offer it for sale under this new title in shares
of £20 each, claiming as belonging to them [i. e., the ludson's Bay
Company] 1,400,000 square miles, or upward of 896,000,000 acres of
land, and, after paying all expenses, an income of £81,000 in ten years,
up to the 31st of iay-over four per cent. on the £2,000,000." This
vast humbug is held up for the English public to invest in,-a coloniza-
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tion scheme to enrich the favored shareholders of that old English
aristocratie humbug chartered by Charles II. in 1670.

In the whole history of that company there has never been any
investigation of.its internal policy so thorough as in the present pro-
ceedings. In fact, this is the first time they have ventured to allow a
legal investigation into their system of trade and their rights of prop-
erty. They have grown to such enormous proportions, and controlled
so vast a country, that the government and treasury of the United
States has become, in their estimation, a mere appendage to facilitate
their Indian trade and tinancial speculations. From our recent pur-
chases of Russian territory, it becomes an important question to every
American citizen, and especially our statesmen, to make hinself familiar
with so vast an infuence under the British fag, and extending along
s'o great an extent of our northern frontier. Should they establish, by
their own interested and ignorant testimony, their present claims, there
will be no end to their unreasonable demands, for they have dotted the
whole continent with their trading-posts. They claim all that is sup-
posed to be of any value to savage and civilized man. The English
nation without its Hudson's Bay Company's old traps and hunting-
parties would have no claim west of the Rocky Mountains, yet, for the
sake of these, it has almost ventured a third war with our American
people in sending fron its shores, instead of land pirates, under the
bars and stars, the red flag of the Hudson's Bay Company. The two
flags should be folded together and laid up in the British Museum, as
a lasting monument of British injustice.

I apprehend, from a careful review of all this testimony of the forty-
one witnesses who were on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company,
and the forty-two on the part of the UJnited States, that the whole
policy of the company has been thoroughly developed; yet, at the same
time, without a long personal acquaintance with their manner of doing
business, it would be difficult to comprehend the full import of the tes-
timony given, though I apprehend the commissioners will have no
very difficult task to understand the humbuggery of the whole claim,
as developed by the testimony of the clerks in London and the investi-
gation at head-quarters. As to the amount of award, I would not risk
one dollar to obtain a share in all they get from our government. On
the contrary, a claim should be made against them for damages and
trespass upon the Americah citizens, as also the lives of such as they
have caused to be murdered by their influence over the Indians.

The telegraph bas informed us that the commissioners have awarded
to the Hudson's Bay Company, $450,000, and to the Puget Sound
concern, $200,000. We have no change to make in our opinion of the
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commissioners previouslyexpressed, as they must have known, from the
testimony developed in the Puget Sound concern, that that part of the
claim was a fictitious one, and instituted to distract the public and
divide the pretensions to so large an amount in two parts. That the
commissioners should allow it eau only be understood upon the princi-
ple that the Hdudson's Bay Company were entitled to that amount as
an item of costs in prosecuting their case.

No man at all familiar with the history of this coast, and of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, can conscientiously approve of that award. Our
forefathers, in 1776, said "millions for defense, but not one cent for
tribute," which we consider this award to be,-for the benefit of English
duplicity and double-dealing, in the false representations they made at
the making of the treaty, and the perjury of their witnesses.



CH APTER XI.

Quotation from Mr. Swan.-His mistake.-General Gibbs' mistake.-Kamaiyahkan.-
Indian agent killed.-I. I. Stevens misjudged.

TE gigantic-fraud of slavery, fell, in our own land, in the short space
of four years; but that of this company-holding and destroying as
many lives as the African slave trade-holds its own, and still lifts its
head, under the patronage of a professed Christian nation; and claims
to be an honorable company, while it robs and starves its unnumbered
benighted Indians, and shuts up balf of North America from civili-
zation. At the same time it "zs obtained $650,000 for partially with-
drawing its continued robberies of the American Indians within the
United States, after implanting 'n the savage mind an implacable hatred
against the American people.

While we have our own personal kuowledge on this point, we will
give a quotation from Mr. Swan's work, written in 1852, page 381,
showing bis views of the subject, which are mostly correct ; but, in
speaking of the trade of the Americans and of the Hudson's Bay
Company, he says: " The Indians preferred to trade with the Americans,
for they kept one article in great demand, which the Hudson's Bay
people did not sell, and that was whisky."

In this Mr. Swan is entirely mistaken. The Hudson's Bay people
always had liquor, and let the Indians have all they could pay for, as
proved by their own writer, Mr. Dunn. (See 12th chapter.) Mr. S.
continues: " Reckless, worthless men, who are always to be found in
n 3w settlements, would give or sell whisky to the Indians, and then,
wben drunk, abuse them. If the injury was of a serious natre, the
Indian was sure to have revenge; and should he kil a white man,
would be certainly hanged, if caught; but, although the saine law
operated on the whites, I have never k.nowrn an instance where a white
man has been hanged for killing an Indian." This bas been my expe-
rience, Mr. Swan, for more than thii:ty years, with the Hudson's
Bay Company, or EngEi. When a white man kills an Indian, the
tribe, or bis friends, are satisfied with a present, instead of the life of
the murderer. It bas been invariably the practice with the Hudson's
Bay Company to pay, when any of their people kill an Indian, and to
kill the Indian murderer; not so when an American is killed. Says
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Mr. Swan: "The ill-feeings thus engendered against the Americans, by
this, and other causes, was continually fanned and kept alive by these
half-breeds and old servant& of the company, whose feelings were irri-
tated by what.they considered an unwarrantable assumption on the
part of these settlers, in coming across the mountains to squat upon
lands they considered theirs by right of prior occupancy. The officers
of the company also sympathized with their old servants in this respect,
and a deadlyfeeling of hatredhas existed between these officers and the
American emigrant, for their course in taking possession of the lands
claimed by the Puget Sound Agricultural Company, and other places
on the Sound and the Columbia River; and there is not a man among
them who would not be glad to have had every American emigrant
driven out of the co-rntry." It is unnecessary to add examples of this
kind to prove to any reasonable mind the continued hostility of that
company, and all under its influence, to the American government and
people.

Can their friendship be bought by paying them the entire sum they
claim ? We think not.

Whatever sum is given will go to enrich the shareholders, who will
rejoice over their success, as an Indian would over the scalp of his
enemy. The implacable hatred will remain, and nothing but extermi-
nation, or a complete absorption of the whole continent into the
American republic, will close up the difficulty, and.save a remnant of
the Indian tribes. This, to some, may not be desirable; but humanity and
right should, and will, eventually, prevail over crime, or any foreign
policy.

The American people are taunted by the Roman Jesuits and English
with having driven the Indian from his lands, and having occupied it
themselves; but how is it with the English ? While the American has
attempted to gather the Indians into convenient communities, and spent
millions of dollars to civilize and better their condition, the English
nation, as such, has never given one dollar, but has chartered com-
pany after company of merchants, traders, and explorers, who have
entered the Indian country under their exclusive charters, or license to
trade, and shut it up from all others. They have, in the profitable
prosecution of their trade, so managed as to exterminate all surplus
and useless Indians, and reduce them to easy and profitable control.
Should one of their half-breed servants, or a white man, attempt to
expose their system, or speak of their iniquitous policy, a great hue
and cry is raised against him, both in England and America, and lie
must fall, either by a misinformed public or by savage hands, while
they triumphantly refer to the ease with which they exercise absolute
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control over the Indians in:-their jurisdiction, as a reason why they
should be permitted to continue their exclusive occupation and govern-
ment of the country. -Thus, for being forced partially to leavre that
portion of Oregon south of the 49th paralle!, they presumed to make
a caim against our government threce times larger than the whole
capital stock of the two companies combined.

This hue an& cry, and the public sentiment they have continued to
raise and control, bas its double object. The one is to continue their
exclusive possession of, and trade in the country, the other is to obtain
all the money they can from the Amnerican government for the little
part of it they have professedly given up.

It will be remembered that in the investigation of their claims, and·
the depositions given,- it was statedc that Forts Okanagon, Colville,
Kootanie, and Flathead, were still in their possession in 1866; that
Wallawalla, Fort Hall, and Boise were given up because they were
prohibited by the government from trading ammunition and guns to
the Indians. This means simpr that the last-named posts were too
far from their own territory to enable them to trade in these prohibited
articles, and escape detection by the American authorities. The
northern posts, or those contiguous to the 49th parallel, are still occu-
pied by them. From these posts they supply the Indians, and send
their emissaries into the American territory, and keep up the "deadly
hatred," of which Mr. Swan speaks, and about which General Gibbs, in
his letter explaining the causes of the Indian war, is so much mistaken.

There is one fact stated. by General Gibbs, showing the continued
combination of the Roman priests with the Hudson's Bay Company,
which we will give in this connection. He says: " The Yankamas have
always been opposed to the intrusion of the Americans." This is also
a mistake of Mr. Gibbs, as we visited that tribe in the fall of 1839, and
found them friendly, and anxious to have an American missionary
among them. At that time there had been no priest among them, and
no combined effort of the company to get rid of the American mission-
ary settlements. Kamaiyahkan, the very chief mentioned by General
Gibbs as-being at the head of the combination against the Americans,
accompanied us'to Dr. Whitman's station, to urge the establishment of
an American mission among his people.

General Gibbs says, that, " as early as 1853, Kamaiyahkan had pro-
jected a war of extermination. Father Pandosa, the priest at
Atahnam (Yankama) mission, in the spring of that year, wrote to
Father Mesplie, the one at the Dalls, desiring him to inform Major
Alvord, in command at that post, of Le fact. Major Alvord reported
it to General Hitchcock, then in command on this coast. Hitchcock cen-
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sureci him as an alarmist, and Pandosa was censured by his superiors,
who forthwith placed a priest of higher rank over him."

The next year, Indian agent Bolon was killed, and the war com-
menced. Hiow did General Hitchcock learn that Pandosa, a simple-
hearted priest, and Major Alvord were alarmists ? The fact of the
censure, and placing a priest of higher rank over Pandosa at the
Yankama station (the very place we selected in 1839 for an American
station), is conclusive evidence on this point.

"The war of extermination," that General Gibbs, in his mistaken
ideas of Hudson's Bay policy and Indian character, attributes to the
policy of Governor L I. Stevens, was commenced in 1845. At that
time, it was supposed by James Douglas, Mr. Ogden, and the ruling
spirits of that company, that all they had to do was to withhold
munitions of war from the Americans, and the Indians would do the
balance for them.

The Indian wars that followed, and that are kept up and encouraged
along our borders, and all over this coast, are the legitimate fruits of
the "DEADLY HATRED" iinplanted in the mind and soul of the Indian
BY TE HUDSoN's BAY COMPANY AND THEIR ALLIES, THE PRIESTS.

There is an object in this: while they teach the Indians to believe that
the Americans are robbing them of their lands and country, they at
the same time pretend that they do not want it.

Like Bishop Blanchet with the Cayuses, they "only want a small
piece of land to raise a little provisions from," and they are continually
bringing such goods as the Indians want; and whenever they are ready
to join their forces and send their war-parties into American territory,
this company of honorable English fur traders are always ready to
supply them with arms and ammunition, and to purchase from them
the goods or cattle (including scalps, in case of war between the two
nations) they may capture on such expeditions.

The more our government pays to that company, or their fictitious
agent, the more means they will have to carry on their opposition to
American commerce and enterprise on this coast. Should they obtain
but one-third of their outrageous claim, it is contemplated to invest it,
with their original stock, in a new company, under the same name,
Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, and to extend their operations so
as to embrace not only the fur, but gold and grain trade, over this
whole western coast.

Will it be for the interests of this country to encourage them ? Let
their conduct and proceeding while they had the absolute control of it
answer, and prove a timely warning to the country before such vam-
pires are allowed to fasten themselves upon it.



CHAPTER XIL

Review of Mr. Greeuhow's work in connection with the ecnduct and policy of the Hud-
son's Bay Company.-Schools and missionaries.-iReasons for givirg extracts from
Mr. Greenhow's wor.-Fresent necessity for more knowledge about the company.

As stated by General Gibbs, Mr. Greenhow bas given us a complete
history of the discovery of Oregon. At the point where he leaves us
the reader will observe our present history commences. We did not
read Mr. Greenhow's very elaborate and interesting history till ours
had been completed in manuscript. On reading it, we found abundant
proof of statements we have inade respecting the policy of the British
government to hold, by the influence of ber Hudson's Bay Company,
the entire country west of the Rocky Mountains that was not fully
occupied by the Russian and Spanish governments.

This fact alone makes our history the more important and interest-
ing to the American reader. Mr. Greenhow, upon pages 360 and 361
of his work, closes the labors of the eleven different American fur
companies with the name of Captain Nathaniel Wyeth, and upon these
two pages introduces the American missionaries, witb the Roman
Jesuits, though the latter did not arrive in the country .'âil four years
after the former.

On bis 388th page, after speaking of various transactions relative to
California, the Sandwich Islands, and the proceedings in Congress
relative to the Oregon country, he savs: "In the mnean time, the Hud-
son's Bay Company had been doing all'in its power to extend and
confirm its position in the countries west of the Rocky Mountains, from
which its governors felicitated themselves with the idea that they had
expelled the Americans entirely."

Page 389. " The object of the company was, therefore, to place a
large number of British subjects in Oregon within the shortest time,
and, of course, to exclude from it as much as possible all people of the
United States; so that when the period for terminating the conventioD..
with the latter power should arrive, Great Britain might be able to
present the strongest title to the possession of the whole, on the ground
of actual occupation by the Hudson's Bay Company. To these ends
the efforts of that company had been for some time directed. The im-
migration of British subjects was encouraged; the Americans were by
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all means excluded ; and the Indians were brought as much as possible
intofriendshipwith, and subject to, the company, while they were taught
tc regard the people of the United States as enemies "

In a work entitled "Four Years in British Columbia," by Commander
R. C. Mayne, R. N., F. R. G. S., page 279, this British writer says:
'I have also spoken of the intense hatred of them al for the Boston
men (Americans). This hatred, although nursed chiefiy by the cruelty
with which they are treated by them, is.also owing in a great measure
to the·system adopted by the Americans of removing them away from
their villages when their sites become settled by whites. The Indians
often express dread lest we should adopt the same course, and have
lately petitioned Governor Douglas on the subject."

Commander Mayne informs us, on his 193d page, that in the perform-
ance of his official duties among the Indians, "recourse to very strong
expressions was found necessary; and they were threatened with the
undying wrath of Mr. Douglas, whose name always acts as a talisman
with them."

We shall have occasion to quote statements from members of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and from Jesuit priests, further confirming the
truth of Mr. Greenhow's statement as above quoted. It would be grati-
fying to us to be able, from our long personal experience and observa-
tions relative to the policy and conduct of the Hudson's Bay Company,
.to fully confirm the very plausible, and, if true, honorable treatment of
the aborigines of -these countries ; but truth, candor, observation, our
own and other personal knowledge, compel us to believe and know that
Mr. Greenhow is entirely mistaken when he -says, on his 389th page,
speaking of the Hudson's Bay Company

"In the treatment of the aborigines of these countries, the Hudson's
Bay Company admirably combined and reconciled/humanity with policy.
In the first place, its agents were strictly prohibited from furnishing
them with ardent spirits; and there is reason to believe that the pro-
hibition has been carefully enforced.

"Sundav, March 11, 1852," says Mr. Dunn, one of their own servants,
"Indians remained in their huts, perhaps praying, or more likely sing-
ing over the rum they had traded with us -on Saturday. * * Tues-
day, April 26.-Great many Indians on board. * * Traded a num-
ber of skins. They seem to like rum very much. * * May 4.-
They were all drunk; went on shore, made a fire about 11 o'clock;
being then al drunk began firing on one another. * * June 30.-
The indians are bringing their blankets-their skins are all gone; they
seem very fond of rum. * * July 1l.-They traded a quantity of
rum from us."

7
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The Kingston Chronicle, a newspaper, on the 27th of September,
1848, says: " The Hudson's Bay Company have, in some instances with
their rum, traded the goods given in presents to the Indians by the
Canadian government, and afterward so traded the same with them at
an advance of little short of a thousand per cent."

Question asked by the Parliamentary Committee: "Are intoxicating
liquors supplied in any part of the country-and where ?" The five
witnesses answered:-
. lst. "At every place where he was."

2d. "Ail but the Mandan Indians were desirous to obtain intoxi-
cating liquor; and the company supply themn with it freely."

3d. " At Jack River I saw liquor given for furs."
4th. " At York Factory and Oxford House."
5th. The fifth witness had seen liquor given "at Norway House

only."
The writer has seen liquor given and sold to the Indians every

post of the company, from the mouth of the Columlia to Fort Hall,
including Fort Colville, and by the traveling tradérs of the company;
so that whatever pretensions the company make to the contrary, the
proof is conclusive, that they traffic in liquors, without any restraint or
hinderance, all over the Indian countries they occupy. That they charge
this liquor traffc to renegade Americans I am fully aware; at the same
time I know they have supplied it to Indians, when there were no
Americans in the country that had any to sell or give.

In the narrative of the. Rev. Mr. King, it is stated that "the agents
of the Hudson's Bay Company are not satisfied with putting so insig-
nificant value.upon the furs, that the more active hunters only can gain
a support, which necessarily leads to the death of the more aged and
infirm by starvation and ennibalism, but they encourage the intem-
perate use of ardent spirits."
- Says Mr. Alexander Simpson, one of the company's own chief traders:
"That body has assumed much credit for the discontinuance of the sale
of spirituous liquors at its trading establishments, but I apprehend that
in this matter it has both claimed, and received more praise than is its
due. The issue of spirits bas not been discontinued. by it on principle,
indeed it has not been discontinued at al when there is a possibility of
diminution of trade through the Indians having the power to resent
this deprivation of their accustomed and much-loved annual jollifica-
tion, by carrying their furs to another market."
- This means simply that Mr. Greenhow and al other admirers of the
Hudson's Bay Company's manner of treating Indians have been hum-
bugged by their professions of "humanity andpolicy."
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We are inclined to return *Mr. Greenhow's compliment to the Rev.
Samuel Parker in his own language, as found on the 361st page of his
work. Ie says: " Mr. Samuel Parker, whose journal of his tour beyond
the Rocky Mountains, though highly interesting and instructive, would
have been much more so had he confined himself to the results of bis
own experience, and not wandered into the region of history, diplomacy,
and cosmogony, in all of which he is evidently a stranger." So with Mr.
Greenhow, when he attempts to reconcile the conduct of the Hudson's
Bay Company with "hAumanity," and admires their policy, and gives
them credit for honorable treatinent of " Indians, missionaries, and set-
tiers," he leaves bis legitimate subject of history and diplomacy, and
goes into the subject of the Hudson's Bay Company's moral policy, to
which he appears quite as much a " stranger" as Mr. Samuel Parker
does to those subjects in which Mr. Greenhow found him deficient.
- But, notwithstanding we are inclined to return Mr. Greenhow's com-
pliment in his own language, his historical researches and facts are
invaluable, as developing a deep scheme of a foreign national grasping
disposition, to hold, by a low, mean, underhan'ded, and, as Mr. Green-
how says, " false and malicious course of misrepresentation, the country
west of the Rocky Mountains." There are a few pages in Mr. Greet
how's history that,-as ours is now fully written, and we see no reason
to change a statement we have made,-for the information of our readers,
and to correct what we conceive to be an erroneous impression of his
relative to our early settlements upon this coast, we will quote, and re-
quest our readers to observe our corrections in the history or narration
of events we have given them.

"Schools for the instruction of their children, and hospitals for.their
sick, were established at all their principal trading-posts; each of
which, moreover, afforded the means of employment and support to
Indians disposed to work in the intervals between the hunting seasons."

Says the Rev. Mr. Barnley, a Wesleyan missionary at Moose-Fac-
tory, whose labors commenced in June, 1840, and continued till Sep-
tember, 1847: " A plan which I had devised for educating.and turning
to some acquaintance with agriculture, native children, was disallowed,
* * * it being very distinctly stated by Sir George Simpson, that
the company would not give them even a spade toward commencing
their new mode of life."

Says Mr. Greenhow: ".Fissionaries of various sects were encouraged
to undertake to convert these people to Christianity, and to induce them
to adopt the usages of civilized life, so far as might be consistent with
the nature of the labors in which they are engaged ; care being at the
same time taken to instill into their minds due respect for the company,
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and for the sovereign of Great Britain; and attempts were made, at
great expense, though with little success, to collect them into villages,
cr tracts where ihe soil and climate are favorable to agriculture."

Mr. Barnley says: " At Moose Factory, where the resources were
most ample, and where was the seat of authority in the southern de-
partment of Rupert's Land, the hostility of the company (and not
merely their inability to aid me, whether with convenience or incon-
venience to themselves) was most manifest."

Another of the English missionaries writes in this manner: " When
at York Factory last fall (1848), a young gentleman boasted that he
had succeeded in starting the Christian Indians of Rossville of with
the boats-on a Sunday. Thus every effort we make for their moral and
spiritual improvement is frustrated, and those who were, and still are,
desirous of becoming Christians, are kept away; the pagan Indians
desiring to become Christians, but being made drunk on their arrival
at the fort, ' their good desires vanish.' The Indians professing Chris-
tianity had actually exchanged one keg of rum for tea and sugar, at
one post, but the successive offers of liquor betrayed them into intoxi-
cation at another."

The Rev. Mr. Beaver, chaplain of the company at Fort Vancouver,
in 1836, writes thus to the Aborigines Protection Society, London,
tract 8, page 19

"For a time I reported to the governor and committee of the com-
pany in England, and to the governor and the council of the company
abroad, the result of my observations, with a view to a gradual smeli-
oration of the wretched degradation with which I was surrounded, by
an immediate attempt at the introduction of civilization and Christian-
ity, among one or more of the aboriginal tribes; but my earnest
representations were neither attended to nor acted upon; no means
were placed at my disposal for carrying out the plan which I sug-
gested."

Mr. Greenhow says, page 389: " Particular care was also extended to
the education of the half-breed children, the offspring of the marriage
or, the concubinage of the traders with the Indian women, who were
retained and bred as much as possible among the white people, and
were taken into the service of the company, whenever they were found
capable. There being few white women in those countries, it is evident
that these half-breeds must, in time, form a large, if not au important
portion of the inhabitants; and there is nothing to prevent theirbeing
adopted and recognized as British subjects.

"The conduct of the Hudson's Bay Company, in these respects, is
worthy of commendation; and may be contrasted most favorably with
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· A FACT STATED.

that pursued at the present day by civilized people toward the abo-
rigines of all other new countries."

It is a most singular fact, that while Mr. Greenhow was writing the
above high commendation of the conduct and policy of the Hudson's
Bay Company, in relation to their treatment of Indians and missic-a-
aries under their absolute control, that that câmpany were driving
from their posts at Moose Factory and Vancouver, their own Wesleyan
and Episcopal missionaries, and doing al they could to prevent the
settlement or civilization of the Indians, or allowing any missionary
intercourse with them, except by foreign Roman Jesuits, and were
actually combining the Indians in Oregon to destroy and defeat civil
and Christian efforts among the Indians and American settlements then
being established in the country. Page 390, Mr. Greenhow further
says: " The course pursued by the Hudson's Bay Company, with re-
gard to American citizens in the territory west of the Rock·y Moun-
tains, was equally unexceptionable and politic. The missionaries and
immigrants from the United States, or from whatever country they
might come, were received at the establishments of the company with
the utmost kindness, and were aided in the prosecution of their respec-
tive objects, so far anc so long as those objects were not commercial;
but no sooner did any person, unconnected with the company, attempt
to hunt, or trap, or trade with the Indians, than al the force of the
body was turned against him."

The statement in the last part of the foregoing paragraph can be
attested by more than one hundred American hunters and traders, who
have felt the full force of that conpany's influence against them; as
also by missionaries and settlers on first arriving in the country. But
Mr. Greenhow says: "There is no evidence or reason, to believe that
violent measures were ever employed, either directly or indirectly, for
this purpose; nor would such means have been needed while the com-
pany enjoyed advantages over all competitors, such as are afforded by
its wealth, its organization, and the skili and knowledge of the country,
and of the natives, possessed by its agents." This is simply an assertion
of Mr. Greenhow, which our future pages will correct in the mind of
any who bave received it as truth. It is unnecessary to pursue Mr.
Greenhow's history of the Hudson's Bay Company respecting their
treatment of American or English missionaries or American settlers;
the statements we have quoted show fully his want of a correct knowl-
edge of the practices of that company in dealing with savage and
civilized men. We only claim for ourselves close -observation and
deeply interested participation in all that relates.to Oregon since 1832,
having been permitted to be present at the forming of its early civil settle-
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ment and.politicalhistory. This work of Mr. Greenhow's appears to be
peculiarly political as well as strongly national, and in the passages we
have quoted, with many other similar ones, he seems to us to have written
to catch the patronage ofthis foreign English corporation, which, accord-
ing to his own showing, bas been an incubus upon the English, and, so
far as possible, the Americans also. While he shows his utter ignorance
of their internal policy and history, his researches in the history of the
early discoveries on this western coast are ample and most useful as
vindicating our American. claim to the country: But as to its settle-
ment and civilization, or its early moral or political history, as he says
of Mr. Samuel Parker, "in all of which he is evidently a stranger."

Our reasons for giving the extracts from Mr. Greenhow's work are-
lst. That the reader may the better understand what follows as our

own.
2d. To avoid a future collision or controversy respecting statements

that may be quoted from him to contradict or controvert our own, re-
specting the policy and. praciices of the Hudson's Bay Company,
which, Mr. Greenhow says, page 391, "did no more than they were
entitled to do. If the Americans neglected or were unable to avail
themselves of the bénefits secured to both nations by the convention,
the fault or the misfortune was their own, and they had no right to
complain." If this is true, as against the American, what right bas the
Hudson's Bay Company to complain and ask pay for wbat had been
rendered worthless to them by the American settlement of the
country?

"The hospitable treatment extended to them [American citizens]
by the agents of the Hudson's Bay Company was doubtless approved
by the directors of that body; and al who know Messrs. McLaughlin
and Douglas, the principal managers of the affairs of that body on the
Columbia, unite in testifying that the humanity and generosity of those
gentlemen have been always carried as far as their duties would permit.
That their conduct does not, however, meet with universal approbation
among the servants of the company in that quarter, sufficient evidence
may be cited to prove." He quotes John Dunn's book, chap. 12.

Mr. Greenhow wrote bis history with the light then existing, i. e.,
in 1844. About that time Dr. McLaughlin was called to an account by
the directors of the Hudson's Bay Company, in London. He explained
to them his position, and the condition of the Americans, who came tu
this country both naked and hungry, and that, as a man of common
humanity, he could do no less than he did. The directors insisted
u'pon the enforcement of ·their stringent rule,.which was, to starve and
drive every American from the country. He then told them: "If such
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TWO ENGLISH PARTIES.

is your order, gentlemen, Iwill serve you no.longer." As to Mr. Doug-
las, we have no such noble sentiment to record in his behalf; he
belonged to that English party called by Mr. Greenhow "Patriots."
He. says: " There were two parties among the British in Oregon,
'the .Patriots and the Liberals, who, while they agreed in holding all
Americans in utter detestation, as knaves and ruffians, yet differed
as to the propriety of the course pursued with regard to them by the
company. The Patriots maintained, that kindness showed to the peo-
ple of the United States was thrown away, and would be badly re-
quited; that it was merely nurturing a race of men, who would soon
rise from their weak and humble position, as grateful ackuowledgers of
favors, to the bold attitude of questioners of the authority of Great
Britain, and ber right, even to Vancouver itself; that if any attempts
were made-for the conversion of the natives to Christianity, and to the
adoption of·more humanized institutions (which they limited to British
institutions), a solid and permanent foundation should be laid; and for
that purpose, if missionaries were to be introduced, they should come
within the direct control of the dominant power, that is, the British
power, and should be the countrymen of those who actually occupied
Oregon, etc. The Liberals, while admitting all that was said on the
other side, of the character of the Americans, nevertheless charitably
opined that those people should not be excluded, as they possessed some
claim, 'feeble, but yet existing,' to the country, and until 'these were
quashed or confirmed, it would be unjust and impolite' to prevent them
from all possession; that these missionaries, though bad, were better
than none; and that good would grow out of evil in the end, for the
Americans, by their intercourse with the British, would become more
humanized, tolerc nt, and honest."

As most of the above sentiment relative to the two English parties in
the country appears to b'e quoted by Mr. Greenhow from some author,
it would be interesting to know who he is; still, the fact is all that is
essential to know, and we have reason to believe and know that the
sentiments expressed were entertained by the controlling authority of
the company in London and in Oregon; and that Messrs. Douglas and
Ogden, and the Roman priests under their patronage, acted fully up to
them as Roman and British Jesuits, there is no question; and under
such circumstances, it is ,not surprising that the immigration from the
Ulnited States in 1843,'44, and '45, should increase that feeling of hos-
tility and hatred of the American settlement and civilization in the
country.

We do not propose at present to speak of the action of the American
Congress relative to Oregon, but, as will be seen, to connect and bring
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into our own history such allusions of Mr. Greenhow as serve to illus-
trate and prove the several propositions we have stated respecting the
early history of its settlement, and also to prepare the reader to under-
stand in a manner the combined influences that were ready to contest
any claim or. effort any American company or citizen might make for
the future occupation of the country.

It will be seen that no company of settlers or traders could have
succeeded, having arrived in advance of the American missionaries.
They were. unquestionably the only nucleus around which a permanent
settlement could have been formed, eleven different Amorican fur
companies having commenced. and failed, as will be shown; and
although Mr. Greenhow seems to regard and treat the American mis-
sionary effort v:îth contempt, yet impartial history will place them in
the foreground, and award to them an honorable place in ceunteracting
foreign infIrences and saving the country to its rightful owners.

It will be seen by the preliminary and following remarks and nar-
rative of events, and by a careful study of al the histories and journals
to which we have had, occasion to refer, or from which we have quoted
a statement, that the forming, civilizing, and political period in our
Oregon history is all a blank, except that the Hudson's Bay Company
were the .patron saints, the noble and generous preservers of the
"knaves" and "ruffians" that came to this country to rob them of
their pious and humàne labors to civilize their accomplished native
" concubines." That, according .to their ideas, the missionaries, such
as came from the United States, "tlhough bad," could become "human-
ized,. tolerant," and even "honest," by associating with snch noble,
generous, tolerant, virtuous, and pure-minded traders as controlled the
affairs of that company, under.the faithfuily-executed and stringent
rules of the honorable directors in London.

At the present time there is an additional important reason for a
better understanding and a more thorough knowledge of the influences
and operations of this British monopoly than formerly. Notwieh-
standing they have been driven from Oregon by its American settle-
ment, they have retired to British Columbia, and, like barnacles upon
a ship's bottom, have fastened themselves all along the Russian and
American territories, to repeat just what they did in Oregon; and,
with the savage hordes with whom they have always freely mingled,
they will repeat their depredations upon our American settlements,
and defeat every effort to civilize or Christianize the natives over whom
they have any influence.

Six generations of natives have passed away under their system
of trade and civilization. The French, English, and Indians before
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OOST OF INDIAN WARS.

our American revolution and independence could not, harmonize.
The French were driven from their American possessions and control
over· the Indians, and peace followed. The Indians, English, and
Americans can not harmonize; they never have, and they never will;
hence, it becomes a question of vast moment, not only to the Indian
race, but to the American people, as to the propriety and expediency
of allowing the English nation or British or foreign subjects to fur-
ther exercise any influence among our American Indians.

Mr. A. H. Jackson estimates the expense of our Indian wars, since
1831 to the present time, at one thousand millions of dollars and
thirty-seven thousand lives of our citizens, not counting the lives of
Indians destroyed by our American wars with them. If the reader
will carefully read and candidly ju.dge of the historical facts presented
in the following pages, we have no fears but they will join us in our
conclusions, that the Monroe doctrine is irrevocably and of necessity
fixed in our American existence as a nation at peace with all, which
we can not have so long as any foreign sectarian or political organiza-
tions are permitted to have a controlling influence over savage minds.
A Frenchman, an Englishman, a Mormon, a Roman priest, any one, or
all of them, fraternizing as they do with the Indian, can work upon his
prejudices and superstitions and involve our country in an Indian war
-which secures thé Indian trade to the British fur company. This is

the great object sought to be' accomplished in nearly all the wars our
government bas had with them.

One other remarkable fact is noted in all our Indian wars, the
American or Protestant missionaries have been invariably driven from
among those tribes, while the Roman Jesuit missionaries have been
protected and continued among the Indians, aiding and counseling them
in the continuance of those wars. It is no new thing that ignorance,
superstition, and sectarian hate bas produced such results upon -the

savage mind, and our Oregon history shows that a shrewd British fur
company can duly appreciate and make use of just suich influences to
promote and perpetuate their trade on the American continent,
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CHAPTER XTTL

Occupants of the country.-Danger to outsiders.-Description of missionaries.

IN 1832, this ent-ire country, from the Russian settlement on the north
to the gulf of California on the south, the Rocky Mountains on the east
to the Pacific Ocean on the west, was under the absolute and undis-
puted control of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company; and the said
company claimed and exercised exclusive civil, religious, political, and
commercial jurisdiction -over al this vast country, leaving a narrow.
strip of neutral territory between the United States and their assumed
possessions, lying between the Rocky Mountains and the western
borders of Missouri. Its inhabitants were gentlemen of the Hudson's
Bay Company,-their clerks, traders, and servants,--consisting mostly
of Canadian-French, half-breeds, and natives.

Occasionally, when a.venturesome Yankee ship or fur trader entered
any of the ports of the aforesaid country for trade, exploration, or settle-
ment, this honorable coupany asserted its licensed and exclusive right
to drive said vessel, trader, explorer, or settler from it. Should he be
so bold as to venture to pass the trained bands of the wild savages of
the mountains, or, even by accident, reach the 'sacred trading-ground
of ·this company, he was helped to a passage out of it, or allowed to
perish by the hand of any savage who saw fit to punish him for his
temerity.

While this exclusive jurisdiction was claimed and exercised by the
company, four wild, untutored Indians of the Flathead tribe learned,
from, an American trapper, who had strayed into their country, that
there was a Supreme Being, worthy of worship, and that, by going to
his country, they could learn all about him. Four of these sons of the
wilderness found their way to St. Louis, Missouri, in 1832. Mr. Catlin,
a celebrated naturalist and artist, I believe not a member of any reli-
gious sect, learned the object that had brought theze red men from the
mountains of Oregon, and gave the fact tÔ the religious public.

This little incident, though small in itself, resulted in the organiza-
tion, in 1833, ofthe Missionary Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
the appointment of Rev. Jason Lee and associates, to the establishment
of the Methodist Mission in theWallamet Valley in 1834, the appoint-
ment of Rev. Samuel Parker and Dr. Marcus Whitman, by the Ameri-



REY. .J. LEE AND ASSOCIATES.

can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, to explore. the
country in 1835, and the establishment of a mission by said Board in
1836.

Rev. Jason Lee, of Stansted, Canada East, a man of light hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, spare habit, above ordinary height, a little stoop-
shouldered, with strong nerve and indomitable will, yet a meek, warm-
hearted, and humble Christian, gaining by his affable and easy manners
the esteem of al who became acquainted with him, was the first to
volunteer.

Rev. Daniel Lee, a nephew of Jason, was the second;-the opposite
of the former .in every particular-of medium height. The general
impression of outsiders was, that his -moral qualities were not of the
highest order, yet it is not known that any specific charges were ever
brought against him.

Cyrus Shepa:d, a lay member, was a devoted Christian, and a faithful
laborer for the advancement of the objects of the mission and the gen-
eral.welfare of all in the country. We have never learned that he had an
enemy or a slanderer while he lived in it. On his first arrival he
taught the Hudson's Bay Company's school at Vancouver, consisting
of children belonging to persons in the employ of the company, till the
mission buildings were ready, when he gathered a large scbool of In-
dian and French half-br.eed children, and was quite successful in teach-
ing the rudiments of an English education. Rev. D. Lee and Mr.
Shepard were from New England.

Mr. P. L. Edwards, of Missouri, also a lay member, was of the com-
pany. But little is known of him; the inducements to become a per-
manent settler in the country do not appear in his case.

Rev. Samuel Parker, of Ithaca, New York, a man of good education
and refinement, and exceedingly set in his opinions and conclusions of
men and things, came to explore the country, and report to the Ameri-
can Board as to the feasibilitv of establishing missions among the In-
dians, one of the missionaries of the American Board, from the Sand-
wich Islands, having visited the coastin an American sbip, several years
previous, and made an unfavorable report on account of the fur-trade
influence against American traders, giving the impression that Ameri-
can missionaries would not be tolerated in -the country.

Mr. Parker was inclined to self-applause, requiring his full share of
ministerial approbation or respect, though not fully qualified to draw
it cheerfully from an audience or his listeners; was rather fastidious.

Dr. Marcus Whitman, of Rushville, New York, sent in company
with Mr. Parker to explore the country. A man of easy, don't-care
habits, that could become all things to all men, and yet a sincere and
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earnest man, speaking his mind before he thought the second. time,
giving bis views on all subjects without much consideration, correcting
and changing them when good reasons were presented, yet, when fixed
in the pursuit of an object, adhering to it with unflinching tenacity.
A stranger would consider him fickle and stubborn, yet he was sincere
and kind, and generous to a fault, devoting every energy of bis mind
and body to the welfare of the Indians, and objects of the mission;
seldom manifesting fears of any danger that miglit surround him, at
times he would become animated and earnest in his argument or con-
versation. In his profession he was a bold practitioner, and generally
successful. He was above medium height; of spare habit; peculiar
hair, a portion of each being white and a dark brown, so that it might
be called iron-gray; deep blue eyes, and large mouth.

The peculiarities of Messrs. Parker and Whitman were such, that,
when they had reached the rendezvous on Green River, in the Rocky
Mountains, they agreed to separate; not because Dr. Whitman was not
willing and anxious to continue the exploring expedition, in company
with Mr. Parker, but because Mr. P. could not " put up " with the off-
hand, careless, and; as he thought, slovenly manner in whieh Dr. Whit-
man was inclined to travel. Dr. W. was a man that could accommo-
date himself to circumstances; such as· dipping the water from the
running stream with bis hand, to drink; having but a hunter's knife
(without a fork) to cut and eat his food; in short, could rough it
without qualms of stomach.

Rev. Mr. Parker had left a refined family circle, and hi$ habits had
become somewhat delicate from age and long usage in comfortable and
agreeable society; hence bis peculiar habits were not adapted to
Rocky Mountain travel in those early days. Still, the great object on
which they were sent must not be losp sigit of. Their sense of moral
obligation was such, that a reason must be given why Dr. Whitman
returns to the States, and Mr. Parker proceeds alone on bis perilous
journey to this then unknown country. Here again the wild Indian
comes in, by instinct, order, or providence (as the unbeliever may
choose to call it), and offers to take charge of tris delicate old gentle-
man, and carries him in triumph through the Rocky Mountains, and all
through his country, and, in Indian pomp and splendor, delivers this
rev. " black coat " to P. C. Pambrun, Esq., chief clerk of the Honorable
Hudson's Bay Company, at old Fort Wallawalla, supplying bis every
want on the journey, caring for bis horses and baggage, not asking or
receiving any thing, except such presents as Mr. Parker chose to give
tbem on the way and at parting.

Dr. Whitman,-it will be remembered, was associated with Mr.
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Parker, under the direction. of the American Board. They had arrived
at the rendezvous in the Rocky Mountains; most of the Nez Percés
were at the American rendezvous. Ish-hol-hol-hoats-hoats, a young Nez
Percé Indian (named by the American trappers, Lawyer, on account
of his shrewdness in argument, and is unflinching defense of American
against British and foreign influences), having learned of their arrival,
came to them and settled matters quite satisfactorily to both, by
requesting Mr. Parker to go with' them to their country, they having
heard of Rev. Mr. Lee and party going to settle near the husua
hai-hai (White Head), as the natives called Dr. John McLaughlin, in
the-WallaTnet Valley. They consented to let the Doctor take two of
their boys. To Ites he gave the name of John; Tuetakas he called
Richard. Dr. Whitman was to go to the States, report to the American
Board, and procure associates and the material to establish a mission
in the Nez Percé country.

The Nez Percés were to take charge of Mr. Parker, and carry him
forward in is explorations, and meet Dr. W., on is return next
year, at the place of rendezvous in the mountains, to conduct him and
his party to the place Mr. Parker might select for a mission establish-
ment. Rev. S. Parker, in company with the Indians, went on, and Dr.
Whitman, with his two Indian boys, with the American Fur Company,
Capts. Fitzpatrick, .Bridger, and others, started on their way to the.
States, or "home. from the Rocky Mountains." - Dr. Whitman, by bis
of-hand, easy manner of accommodating himself to circumstances, and
by his kind-heartedness and promptness to relieve all who needed his
professional skill, had won the esteem of al with whom he traveled,
so that the gentlemen of the American Fur Company cheerfully sup-
plied his wants on his return trip to the States, where he arrived in
due time, made his report to the American Board, who decided to
establish the mission, as per. arrangement with Parker and Whitman,
on separating in the Rocky Mountains.

Mrs. Whitman, formerly Miss Narcissa Prentiss, of Prattsburg, Steu-
ben County, New York, was a lady of refined feelings and commanding
appearance. She had very light hair, light, fresh complexion, and light
blue eyes. Her features were large, her form full and round. At the
time she arrived in the country, in the prime of life, she was con-
sidered a fine, noble-looking woman, afable and free .to -converse
with all she met. Her conversation was animated and cheerful.
Firmness in her was natural, and to some, especially the Indians, it
was repulsive. She had been brought up in comparative comfort, and
moved in the best of'religious society in the place of her residence.
She was a good singer, and one of her amusements, as well as that of
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ber traveling comanions, 'was to teach the Doctor to sinig, which she
did with considerd4e sucéess,-that is, he could sing the native songs
without much dif.,eulty.

The American Board appointed Rev. H. H. Spaiding and wife to
accompany Dr. Whian and wife, to aid in establishing' the Nez Percé
mission. Mr. Spaldfng and wife had just completed their preparatory
course of education in Lane Seminary, near Cincinnati, Ohio.

The first impression ofthe stranger on seeing H. H. Spalding is, thathe
bas before birx àû nnusualcountenance. He begins to examine, andfnds
a man with sharp features, large, brown eyes, dark hair, high, projeedug
forehead, with many wrinkles, and a head nearly bald. He is of medium
size, stoop-shouldered, with a voice that can assume a mild, sharp, or
boisterons key, at the will of its owner; quite impulsive,-and bitter in
his denunciations of a real,·or supposed enemy; inclined in, the early
part of bis missionary labors to accumulate property for the especial
benefit of bis family, though tbe practice was disapproved of and for-
bidden by the regulations of the American Board. In bis professional
cbaracter he' was below mediocrity. As a writer or correspondent he
was bold, and rather eloquent, giving overdrawn life-sketches of passing
events. His moral influence was injured by strong symptoms of
passion, when provoked or excited. In his labors for the Indians, he
-was zealous and persevering, in bis. preaching or talking to them, plain
and severe, and in bis instructions wholly practical. For instance, to
induce the natives to work and cultivate their lands, he bad Mrs.
Spalding paint a represeritation of Adam and Eve, as being driven from
the garden of Eden by an ange,-Adam with a hoe on bis shoulder,
and Eve with her spinning-wheel. * He taught the natives that God
commanded them to work, as well as pray. Had he been allowed to
-ontinue bis labors with the tribe, undisturbed by sectarian and anti-

religious -influences, he'would bave effected great good, and the tribe
been now admitted as citizens of the -United States. As a citizen and
neighbor he was kind and obliging to bis family he was kind, yet
severe in bis religious observances. He was unquestionably a sincere,
thongh not always humble, Christian. The, less of bis wife, and the
exciting -and savage massacre of- bis associates, ' produced théir
effect upon him.- Charity will find a substantial excuse for most of bis
faults, while virtue and truth, civilization and religion, will award him
a place as a faithful, zealous, and comparatively successful missionary.

Mrs. Spalding was the daughter of a plain, substantial farmer, by the
name of Hart, of :Oneida County, New' York. She was above the
medium height, slender in form, with coarse features, dark brown hair,
blqe eyes, rather dark complexion, coarse voice, of a serious turn öf
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mind, and quick in understanding language. In fact she was remarka-
ble in acquiring the Nez Percé language, so as to understand and con-
verse with the natives quite easily by the time they reacbed their sta-
tion at Lapwai. She could paint indifferently in water-colors, and had
beentaught, while young, all the useful branches of domestic life; could
spii, weave, and sew, etc.; could prepare an excellent meal- at- short
notice; was generally sociable, but not forward in conversation with or
in attentions to gentlemen. In this particular she was the opposite of
Mrs. Whitman. With the native women Mrs. Spalding always ap-
peared easy and cheerful, and had their unbounded confidence and
respect. She was remarkable for ber firmness and decision of character
in whatever she or ber husband undertook. -She nevér appeared to be
alarmed or excited* at any difficulty, dispute, or alarms common to the
Indian life around ber. She was considered by the Indian men as a
Irave, fearless woman, and was respected and esteemed by all. Though
she was frequently left for days alone, ber husband being absent on
business, but a single attempted insult was ever offered her. Understand-
ing their language, ber cool, quick perception of the design enabled
ber to give so complete and thorough a rebuff to the attempted insult,
that, to bide bis disgrace, the Indian offering it fled from the tribe, not
venturing to remain among them. In fact, a majority of the tribe
were in favor of hanging the Indian who offered the insult, but Mrs.
Spalding requested· that they would allow him to live, that he might
repent of bis. evil designs and do better in future. In this short sketch
of Mrs. Spalding the reader is carried through a series of years. We
shall bave occasion, as we progress in our sketches, to refer to these
two ladies. They are not fictitions characters,-thev lived; came over
the Rocky Mountains in 1836 ; they are dead and buried, Mrs. Spaid-
ing near the Callapooya, in the Wallamet Valley. Mrs. Whitman's
remains, such portions of them as could be found, are buried not far
from the place of ber labors among the Cayuses. The last time we
passed the ground not even a comion board marked the place. We
noticed a bollow in the ground, said to be the place where the very
Rev. Mr. Brouillet, vicar-general of Wallawalla, says "the bodies
were all deposited in a common grave which bad been dug the day pre-
vious by Joseph Stanfield, and, before leaving, I saw that they were
covered with earth, but I have since learned that the graves, not hav-
ing been soon enough inelosed, had been molested by the wolves, and
that some of the corpses had been devoured by them." Bear this
statement in.mind, reader, as we proceed. We will tell you just how
much he knows of the why and wherefore such things occurred in those
early times. A part of the facts are already in history.
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Messr.. Whitman and Spalding, with their wives, and a reinforcement
for the Pawnee mission, made their way to Liberty Landing, on the
Missouri River. At that place they were joined by a young man by
the name of W. H. Gray, from Utica, New York, who was solicited by
the agents of the American Board to join this expedition as its secular

agent,



CHAPTER X.V.

M issionary outfit.-On the way.-No roads.-An English nobleman.--A wagon taken
along.-Realth of Mrs. Spalding.-Meeting mountain men and Indians.-A feast
to the Indians.

THE mission party had brought with them a full supply of all the sup-
posed et coekras for a life and residence two thousand miles from any
possible chance to renew those supplies when exhausted, having. the
material for a blacksmith shop, a plow, and all sorts of seeds, clothing,
etc., to last for two years. Gray found his hands ful in making calcu-
lations for the transportation of this large amount of baggage, or
goods, as the trader would say. In a few days wagons, teams, pack-
mules, horses, and cows, were al purchased in the county of Liberty,
Missouri, the goods all overhauled, repacked, loaded into the two mis-
sion wagons, and an extra team hired to go as far as Fort Leaven-
worth. Spalding and Gray started with the train, three wagons, eight
mules, twelve horses, and sixteen cows, two men, two Indian boys, and
the man with the extra team. Dr. Whitman, having the ladies in
charge, was to come up the Missouri River in the first boat, and await
the arrival of the train having the greater portion of the goods with
it. Boats on the Missouri River not being so numerous as at the pres-
ent time, the Doctor and party did not reach Leavenworth till the.
train had arrived. They rearranged their goods, discharged the extra
team, held a consultation, and concluded that the Doctor and ladies
would keep the boat to Council Bluffs, the point from which the Ameri-
can Fur Company's caravan was to start that year. Learning that the
company was to start in six days, the conclusion was that the cattle
and goods had better proceed as fast as possible.

The third day, in the morning, some forty miles from Fort Leaven-
worth, as we were about starting, a white boy, about sixteen years old,
came into camp, having on an old torn straw hat, an old ragged fus-
tian coat, scarcely half a shirt, with buckskin pants, badly worn, but
one moccasin, a powder-horn with no powder in it, and an old rifle.
He had light flaxen hair, light blue' eyes, was thin and spare, yet
appeared in good health and spirits. He .said he had started for the
Rocky Mountains; jie was from some place in Iowa; he had heen
without food for two days; he asked for some ammunition; thought



he could kill some game to get along; the rain the night previous had
wet him quite efectually; he was really cold, wet, nearly naked, and
hungry. He was soon supplied from our stores with all he wanted,
and advised to return to his friends in Iowa. To this he objected, and
said if we would allow him he would go with us to Council Bluffs,
and then go with the fur company to the mountains. He agreed to
assist all he could in getting along. .He was furnished a horse, and
made an excellent hand while he remained with the party, *which he
did till he reached Fort Hall, on Snake River. There he joined, a
party that went with the Bannock Indians, and became a member of
that tribe, and, as near as we can learn, married a native woman (some
say three), and is using bis influence to keep the tribe at war with the
United States. Of this we have no positive knowledge, though if such
is the fact he may have been a deserter from Fort Leavenworth. His
name was Miles Goodyear.

Within thirty miles of Council Bluffs a messenger overtook the mis-
sionary caravan, and stated that Mrs. Satterley, of the Pawnee mission,
was dead ; that Dr. Whitman and ladies were left at Fort Leaven-
worth; that they yerz coming on as fast as possible, with extra teams,
to overtake us. Our party went into camp at once; the two wagons
with horse teams started back to meet and bring up the balance of the
party; wait two days at Omaha; fix one of the wagon boxes for a
ferry-boat; Doctor and party arrive; cross arll safe ; get to camp late
in the night. There was a slight jar in the feelings of some on account
of haste, and slowness of movement, in others. However, as the fur
company, with whom the mission party was to travel, was to start on
a certain day, haste' was absolutely necessary, and no time to be lost.
Useless baggage overhauled and thrown away, cows started, mules
and wagons loaded; Gray in charge of mules and cows, Spalding
driver for a two-horse light wagon, Whitman the four-horse farm
wagon. On goes the caravan ; in two hours a message goes forward
to Gray that Spalding bas driven bis wagon into a mud stream and
broken bis axletree ; Gray goes back; soon repairs axletree by a new
one; on Platte River; rains as it only can on that river, cold and
almost sleet; nothing but a skin boat, that could carry but two trunks
and one lady at a time ; all day swimming by the side of the boat to
get goods over; swim cattle, mules, and horses all over safe to north
side.

Overbaul and lighten our baggage; Rev. Mr. Dunbar for pilot, three
men, and two Indian boys, we hasten on to overtake far company's
caravan. Secoaid day, met one hundred Pawnee warriors on their way-
to Council Bluff agency. Mr. Dunbar being the missionary of the
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Pawnees, and understanding their language, we had no difficulty with
them. Travelirrg early and late, we came up to the fur company at
the Pawnee village, some two hours after their caravan had arrived
and camped.

At this point the missionary menagerie was first exhibited, net that
they attempted to make any display, or posted any handbills, or
charged any fee for exhibiting, but the strange appearance of two
.white ladies in a caravan consisting of rough American bunters, Cana-
dian packers with Indian womSen, with all the paraphernalia of a wild
mountain expedition, drew the attention of aIL ¯ The mission party
had with them some fine cows, good hoi-ses and mules, and were toler-
ab'y well fitted ont for their expedition, except a superabundance of
useless things, causing much perplexity and hard labor to transport
over the rough plains in 1836.

It .will be borne in mind that at that early time there was no road,-
not even a trail or track, except that of the buffalo; and those made by
them were invariably from the river, or watering-places, into the hills
or bluffs. Their trails being generally deep, from long use by the animal,
made it quite severe and straining upon our teams, wagons, and the
nineteen carts the fur company carried their goods in that year. The
caravan altogether consisted of nineteen carts, with two mules to each,
one in the shafts and one ahedd, one light Dearborn wagon, two mules
and two wagons belonging to an English nobleman, his tiles all on, Sir
William Drummond, K. B., who had come to the United States to allow
his fortune to recuperate during bis absence. He bad been spending
bis winters in New Orleans with the Southern bloods, and bis bankers in
England complained that bis income was not sufficient to meet bis large
expenditures; lie was advised to take a trip to the Rocky Mountains,
which would occupy him during the summer and sickly season, during
which time he could only spend what he had with him, and could have
a fine hunting excursion. This English nobleman with his .party con-
sisted of himself and a young English blood. I did not learn whether
he was of the first, second, third, or fourth grade in the scale of
English nobility; be that as it may, Sir William D., K. B., messed and
slept in the same tent with this traveling companion of bis, who,
between them, had three servants, two dogs, and four extra fine horses,
to run and hunt the buffalo. Occasionally, they would give chase to
that swiftest of mountain animals, the antelope, which, in most
instances, would, especially where the grass was short, leave them in
the distance, when Sir William and his companion would come charg-
ing back to the train, swearing the antelope could outrun a streak of
lightning, and offering to bet a thousand pounds that if he had one of
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his English 'orses lie could catch 'em. The English nobleman, as a
matter of course, was treated with great respect by all in the caravan:
while in the presence: of the ladies he assumed quite a dignified car-
riage, being a man (excuse me, your honor), a lord of the British realm,
on a hunting excursion in North America, in the Rocky Mountains, in
the year A.. D. 1836. He was. about five feet nine inches high.. His
face had become thin from the free use of New Orleans brandy, ren-
dering his. nose rather prominent, showing indications of internal heat
in bright red spots, and inclining a little to the rum blossoi, that
would make its appearance from the sting of a mosquito or sand-fly,
which to his lordship was quite annoying. Though his lordship was
somewhat advanced in years, and, according to his own account, had
traveled extensively in the oriental countries, he did not show in his
conversation extensive mental improvement; his 'general conversation
and appearance was that of a man with strong prejudices, and equally
strong appetites, which he had freely indulged, with only pecuniary
restraint. His two wagons, one with two horses, the other with four
mules, with drivers, and a servant for cook and waiter, constituted his
train-as large as lis means would permit on that trip. All of the
carts and wagons were covered with canvas to protect the goods from
storms. Sir William traveled under the alias of Captain Stewart.

The order of march was as follows: Cattle and loose animais in ad-
vance in the morning, coming up in rear at night; fur compaily and
Captain Stewart's teams in advance; mission party in rear till we
reached Fort Laramie. Al went smoothly and in order. At the
Pawnee village the fur company was short of meat or bacon. Arrange-
ments were made to slaughter one of the mission cows, and replace it at
Laramie. Two days from Pawnee village the hunters brought into
camp some bull buffalo meat; next day cow buffalo meat in abundance.
Not far from Scott's -Bluff, passed some hunters on their way down
Platte River in boats; arrive at Fort Laramie, just above the mouth of
that river; cross the Platte in two dug-outs, lashed together with sticks
and poles, so as to carry the goods and carts all over to the.fort. At
that establishment the company and Captain Stewart leave all their
wagons and carts except one, deeming it impracticable to proceed
further with them.

On account of the ladies, Dr. Whitman insisted on taking one of the
mission wagons along. The fur company concluded to try the experi-
ment with him, and took one of their carts along. Overhaul all the
baggage, select out all, that,:with the ,knowledge any one had of the
future wants of the mission party, could be dispensed with; put the
balance up in packages of one hundred pounds each; for the top packs,
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fifty pounds; for mules, two hundred and fifty pounds; for horses, in
proportion to strength. About the first of June, 1836, the caravan
started from Laramie.' Al the goods on pack animals, wagon and-
cart light, Gray in charge of mission pack-train, -.ith two men and one
boy, two pack animals each; Spalding of cows, loose animals, and
ladies, with the two Indian boye to assist in driving; Dr. Whitman in
charge of the wagon train, consisting of the fur company's cart and mis-
sion wagon but one man in the cart and one in the wagon. On we
go; the first day from Laramie had some difficulty in getting through
a cotton-wood bottom on the river, on account of fallen timber in the
trail. Whitman came into the camp puffing and blowing, in good
spirits, all right side up, with only one turn over with the wagon and
two with the cart. The far company being interested in exploring a
wagon route to Green River, next day gave the Doctor two additional
men to assist in exploring and locating the road, and getting the wagon
and cart over difficult places. Second day all right; train moves on;
hunters in advance ; cattle usually traveling slower than the train, were
started in the morning in advance of the train, which usually passed
them about one hour bèfore reaching camp at night; at noon they usu-
ally all stop together. At the crossing of Platte below Red Buttes, in
the Black Hills, kill buffalo, took hides, made willow frames for boats,
sewed the hides together to cover the frames, used tallow for pitch,
dried the skin boats over a fire, the rain having poured down all the
time we were getting ready to cross. However, as fortune ailways
favors the brave, as the saying is, it did us this time, for in the morn-
ing, when our boats were ready, it cleared up, the sun came out bright
and clear, so that we had a fine time getting all things over. Next
day on we moved, over the hills,'through the valleys, around and
among the salt pits to a willow grove to camp.

With the company was a gentleman from St. Louis, a Major Pilcher.
He usually rode a fine white mule, and was dressed in the top of hunting
or mountain style, such as a fine buckskin coat trimmed with red cloth
and porcupine quills, fine red shirt, nice buckskin pants, and moccasins
tinged and nicely trimmed ; he was, in fact, very much'of a gentleman
in all his conversation and deportment. The major was also consider-
able of a gallant (as I believe most titled gentlemen are). He was pro-
ceeding arouid one of those clay salt pits, and explaining to the ladies
their nature. and danger, when suddenly mule, major and all dropped
ont of sight, except the mule's ears and the fringe on the major's coat.
Instantly several men were on hand with ropes, and assisted the major
and mule out of the pit. Such a sigt ! you may imagine what you
please, I will not attempt to describe it. However, no particular harm
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was done the major, only the thorouglh saturation of his fne suit of
buckskin, and mule, with that indescribably adhesive mud. H1e took it
all in good part, and joined in the jokes on the occasion. No other
.remarkable incident occurred tili we arrived at Rock Independence.
On the south end of that rock nearly all the. prominent persons of the
party placed their names, and date of being there.

Later wagon trains and travelers have complained, and justly, of
sage brush and the difficulties of this route. Whitman and his four men
opened it as.far as they could with a light wagon and a cart. To him
must be given the credit of the first practical experiment, though
Ashtley, Bonneville, and. Bridger had taken wagons into the Rocky
Mountains and left ýthem, and pronounced the experiment a failure, and
a wagon road impracticable. Whitman's perseverance demonstrated
a great fact-the practicability of a wagon road over the Rocky Moun-
tains. You that have rolled over those vast plains and slept in your
Concord coaches or Pullman palace cars, have never once imagined the
toil and, labor of that old off-hand pioneer, as he mounted his horse in
the morning and rode all day in the cold and heat of the mountains
and plains, to prove that a wagon road was practicable to the waters
of the Columbia- River. Even Fremont, seven years after, laims to be
the discoverer of the passes through whiich Whitman took his cart and
wagon, and kept: up with the pack-train from day to day.

From Rock Independence the health of Mrs. Spalding seemed grad-
ually .to decline. She was. placed in the wagon as much as would re-
lieve her, and changed from wagon to saddle as she could bear, to the

American rendezvous on Green River.
From Rock Independence information was sent forward into the

miountains of the arrival of the caravan, and about the time and place
they expected to reach the rendezvous. This information reacheI not
only the American trapper and hunter in the mountains, but the Snake,
Bannock, Nez Percé,:and Elathead tribes, and the traders of the Hud-
son's Bay Company. Two days before we arrived at our rendezvous,
some two hours before we reached camp, the whole caravan was alarmed
by the arrival of some ten Indians and four or five white men, whose
dress and appearance could scarcely be distinguished from that of the
Indians. As they came in sight over the hills, they ail gave a yell,
such as hunters and Indians only can give; whiz, whiz, came their
balls over our heads, and on.they came, in less time than it will take
you to read this account. The alar was but for a moment; our guide
had seen a white cloth on one of their guns, and said, " Don't be alarmed,
they are friends," and sure enough, in a moment here they were. It
was difficult to tell which was the most crazy, the horse or the rider;
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such hopping, hooting, running, jumping, yelling, jumping sage brush,
whirling around, for they could not stop to reload their guns, but all
of us as they came on gave them a salute from ours, as they passed to
the rear of our ine and back again, hardly stopping to give the hand
to any one. On to camp we went.

At night, who should we find but old Takkensuitas and Ish-hol-hol-
hoats-hoats (Lawyer), with a letter from Mr. Parker, which informed
the party that he had arrived ·safely at Wallawalla, and that the
Indians had been kind to him, and from what he had seen and could
learn of them, they were well disposed toward all white men. Mr.
Parker, as bis journal of that trip and observations will show, was a
man of intelligence, and a close observer of men and things.

He soon learned, on arriving at Wallawalla, that there was a bitter
anti-American feeling in the country, and that, notwithstanding he had
arrived in it uninvited, and without the aid of the Honoralle- Hudson's
Bay Company, he was in it, nevertheless, as the guest of the Nez Percé
Indians. They had found him in the Rocky Mountains; they brought
him to Wallawalla; they had received him, treated him kindly, and
proved to him that they were not only friendly, but anxious to have
the American influence and civilization come among them. Rev.
Jason Lee and party were in the country. Abundance of unasked
advice was given to him by Hudson's Bay Company's men; his
caution prevailed; he was to let Dr. Whitman, or the mission party
that might be sent across the mountains, hear from him by the Indians.
Feeling certain that any advice or information he might attempt to
communicate to his missionary friends would in all probability be
made use of to their detriment, -and perhaps destroy the mission itselif,
he did not deem it prudent to'write or to give any advice. Should
any party come on before he could reach them, bis note was sufficient
to inform them of the fact of lis safe arrival and the friendly treat-
ment he had received of the Indians; further than this he did not feel
safe to communicate-not for want of confidence in the Indians, but
from what he saw and learned of the feelings of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. Yet he felt that, notwithstanding they were showing him out-
wardly every attention, yet they evidently did not wish to see the
American influence increase in any shape in the country.

Rev. Mr. Parker's letter, short and unsatisfactory as it was, caused
considerable expression of unpleasant feeling on the part of those who
considered they had a right to a more full and extended communication.
But Mr. Parker was at Vancouver, or somewbere else; they might and
they might not meet him; he may and he may not have written more
fully.
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At supper time old Takkensuitas (Rotten Belly) and Isl-hol-hol-
hoats-hoats were honored with a place at the missionary board. With
your permission, ladies and gentlemen, I will give you the bill of
fare on this memorable occasion. Place-by the side of a muddy.
stream called Sandy, about thirty miles south of Wind River Moun-
tain. This mountain, you will remember, is about as near the highest
point of the North American continent as eau be. This fact is estab-
lished, not from. geographical or barometrical observations, but from
the simple fact that water runs from it by way of the Missouri, Colo-
rado, and Columbia rivers into the eastern, southern, and western
oceans, and but a short distance to the north of this mountain com-
mences the waters of the Saskatchewan River, running into Hudson's
Bay and the northern ocean. There are doubtless many other moun-
tains whose peaks ascend higher into the clouds, but none of them sup-
ply water to so vast an extent of country, and none of them are so de-
cidedly on top of the continent as this one. Of course our little party
is in a high altitude, and in sight of this mountain, which may or may
not have been ten thousand feet higher to its snow-capped peaks.
'Date-about the 2pth day of July, 1836. Our table was the grass beside
this muddy stream; cloth-an old broken oil-cloth badly used up;
plates-when the company started were called tin, but from hard usage
were iron in all shapes; cups-ditto; knives-the common short-bladed
wooden-handled butcher knife; forks-a stick each cut to suit himself,
or, if he preferred the primitive mode of conveying his food to its prop-
er destination, he was at liberty to practice it; food extra on this oc-
casion-a nic.e piece of venison, which the Indians had presented to the
ladies, a piece of broiled and roast buffalo meat, roasted upon a stick
before the fire, seasoned with a little salt, with a full proportion of sand
and dirt. Dr. Whitman was inclined to discard the use of salt entirely;
as to dirt and sand it was a matter upon which he and Mr. Parker dif-
fered on the trip the year previous, though Mrs. Whitman took sides
with Mr. Parker against the Doctor, and with the assistance of Mrs.
Spalding, the Doctor was kept in most*cases within reasonable distance
of comfortable cleanliness. On this occasion tea, with sugar, was used;
the supply of bread was limited; we will not trouble thé reader with
an extra list of the dessert. Of this feast these sons of the wilderness
partook with expressions of great satisfaction. The Lawyer, twenty-
seven years after, spoke of it as the time when his heart became one
with the Suapies (Americans).
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CHAPTER XV.

Arrival at American rendezvous.-An Indian procession.-Indian curiosity to see white
women.-Captain N. Wyeth.-MCleod and T. MeKay.-Description of mountain
men.-:-Their opinion of the missionaries.

Ix two days' easy travel we arrived at the great American ren-
dezvous, held in an. extensive valley in the forks formed by Horse
Creek and Green River, on account of the abundance of wood, grass,
and water all through the valley. Each party selected their own
camp grounds, guarding their own animals and goods, as each felt or
anticipated the danger he might be exposed to at the time. We will
pass through this city of about fifteen hundred inhabitants-composed
of al classes and conditions of men, and on this occasion two classes
of women,-starting from a square log pen 18 by 18, with no doors,
except two logs thàt had been eut so as to leave a space about four
feet from the ground two feet wide and six feet long, designed for an
entrance, as also a place to hand out goods and take in furs. It was
covered with poles, brush on top of the poles; in case of rain, which we
had twice during our stay at the rendezvous, the goods were covered
with canvas, or tents thrown over them. Lumber being scarce in that
vicinity, floors, doors, as well as sash and glass, were dispensed with.
The spaces between the logs were sufficient to admit all the light
requisité to do business in this primitive store. At a little. dis-
tance from the store were the camps of the fur company, in which
might be seen the pack-saddles and equipage of the mules, in piles to
suit the taste and disposition of the men having them in charge. The
trading-hut was a little distance from the main branch of Green River,
so situated that the company's mules and hoises could all be driven
between the store and the river, the tents and men on either side, the
store in front, forming a camp that could be defended against an
attack of the Indians, in case they should attempt any thing of the kind.
Green River, at the. point where our city in the mountains is situated,
is running from the west due east. West of the fur company's camp
or store were most of the camps of the hunters and trappers; east
of it, close to the river, was the missionary camp, while to the south,
from one'to three mires distant along Horse Creek, from its junction
with Green River, where the Snake and Bannock Indians were camped,



to six miles up that stream, were the camps of the Flatheads and Nez
Percés. Al these tribes were at peace that year, and met at the
American rendezvous. The Indian camps were so arranged in the
bends of the creek that they could defend themselves and their horses
in case of any attack from the neighboring tribes, and also guard their
horses while feeding in the day-time.· The whole city was a military
camp; every little camp had its own guards to protect its occupants
and property from being stolen by its neighbor. The arrow or the
ball decided any dispute that .might occur. The only law known for
horse-stealing was .death to the thief, if the owner or the guard could
kil him in the act. If he succeeded in escaping, the only remedy for
the man who lost his horse was to buy, or steal another and take his
chances in escaping the arrow or ball of the owner, or guard. -It was
quite fashionable in, this city for all to go well armed, as the best
and quickest shot gained the case in- dispute.: Of the number assem-
bled, there must have been not far froim one hundred Americans,-
hunters and trappers; about fifty French, belonging principally to the

caravan; some five traders; about twenty citizens, or outsiders, includ-
ing the mission party. The Snakes and Bannocks mustered about one
hundred and fifty warriors; the Nez Percés -an'Id Flatheads, about
two hundred. By arrangement among themselves they got up a
grand display for the benefit of their white visitors, which came off
some six days after our American caravan had arrived at the ren-
dezvous.

The procession commenced at the east or lower end of the plain in
the vicinity of the Snake and Bannock camps, The Nez Percés and
Flatheads, passing from their camps down the Horse Creek, joined the
Snake and Bannock warriors, all dreased and painted in their gayest
uniforms, each having a company of warriors in war garb, that is,
naked, except a single cloth, and painted, carrying their war weapons,
bearing their war emblems and Indian implements of music, such as
skins drawn over hoops with rattles and trinkets to- make a noise.
From the fact that no scalps were borne in the procession, I concluded
this must be entirely a peace performance, and gotten up for the occa-
sion. When the cavalcade, amounting to full five (some said six) hun-
dred Indian warriors (though I noticed quite a number of native belles
covered with beads), commenced coming up through the plain in sight
of our camps, those of us who were not informed as to the object or
design of this demonstration began to look at our weapons and cal-
culate on a desperate fight. Captain Stewart, our English nobleman,
and Major Pilcher waited on the mission ladies and politely informed
them of the object of the display; they assured them there would be no
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danger or harm, and remained at their tents while the cavalcade
passed. Mrs. Whitman's health was such that she could witness most
of the display. Mrs. Spalding was quite feeble, and kept her tent most
of the time. All passed off quietly, excepting the hooting and yelling
of the Indians appropriate to the occasion.

The display over, the mission camp around the tent was thronged.
OÙ first hearing the war-whoop, the savage yell, and the sound of the
Indian war drum, all parties not in the secret of this surprise party, or
native reception for their missionaries, at once drove in their animals,
and prepared for the worst; hence the mission cows, horses, and camp,
were al] together. Major.Pilcher and Captain Stewart enjoyed the
surprise of the party, and were equally delighted with the effect and
surprise manifested by the Indians, as they approached the mission
camp. The wagon, and every thing about their camp, was examined.
The Indians would pass and repass the tent, to get a sight of the two
women belonging to the white men. Mrs. Spaiding, feeble as she was,
seemed to be the favorite with the Indian women; possibly from that
fact alone she may have gained their sympathy to some extent. The
Lawyer and Takkensuitas were constant visitors .at the tent. Their
Indian wives were with them, and showed a disposition to do all in
their power to assist the missionaries. Mrs. Spalding's rest from the
fatigues of the journey soon enabled her to commence a vocabulary of
the Indian language. Mrs. Whitman also commenced one with lier,
but she was often interrupted by the attentions thought necessary to be
paid.to gentlemen callers. Excuse me, whoever believes that thirty-
three years since there were no gentlemen on top of the .Rocky
Mountains. I can assure you that there were, and that all the refined
education and manners of the danghter ofJudge Prentiss, of Prattsburg,
Steuqben County, N. Y., found abundant opportunity to exhibit the car-
dinal ornaments of a religious and civilized country. No one, except
an eye-witness, can appreciate or fully understand the charm there was
in those early days in the sight of the form and white features of bis
mother. The rough veteran mountain hunter would touch bis bat in a
manner absolutely ridicuilons, and often fail to express a designed con-
pliment, which the mischief or good-huîmor of Mrs. Whitman some-
times enjoyed as a good joke. In consequence of these attentions or
interruptions, she did not acquire the native languàge as fast as Mrs.
Spalding, who showed but little attention to any one except the natives
and their wives.

The Indian curiosity had not fully subsided before the company were
introduced to, and cordially greeted by, Captain Wyeth, who had been
to the lower Columbia on a trading expedition. He had conducted
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Rev. Jason Lee and party to Fort Hall, where he had established a
trading-post; thence he had gone to the loWer country, received bis
goods from the brig May Dacre, made arrangements with the Hudson's

Bay Company,-sold bis goods and establishment at Fort Hall to the
Hudson's Bay Company, and was then on his way back to the States.
Captain Wyeth, in all his motions and features, showed the shrewd
Yankee and the iman of business. He politely introduced the mission
party to Messrs. John McLeod and Thomas McKay, of the Hudson's
Bay Company. After the: usual etiquette of introduction and common
inquiries, Messrs. McLeod and McKay having retired to their camps,
Captain W. entered into afull explanation of the whys and wherefores
of Rev. Mr. Parker's short note, confirming the observations and
suspicions of Mr. Parker, in reference to the treatment the missionaries
might expect, giving a full statement of the feelings and efforts of the
Hudson's Bay Company t> get rid of al American influence, and
especially traders. Turning, with a smile, upon the ladies, but
addressing the gentlemen, he said, "You gentlemen have your wives
along; if I do not greatly mistake the feelings of the gentlemeli of the
Hudson's Bay-Conupany, they will be anxious to have their influence
in teaching their own wives and 'children, and you will meet with a
different reception from any other American party that bas gone into
the country." It would be useless to add in this sketch that the advice
of Captain W. was of incalculable value in shaping the policy and con-
duct of the mission of the American Board in their necessary transac-
tions and intercourse with the Hudson's Bay Company. Captain W.
had fallen in with Rev. S. Parker, but could give no definite information
about him or his plans, except that he was on bis Teturn to the United
States, by way of the Sandwich Islands.
. As we have never seen a description of these semi-civilized men, that
in youth had left their native countries, and found themselves thousands
of miles away, in the midst of thé Rocky Mountains, surrounded on all
sides by wild, roving bands of savages, cut off from communication with
civilization, except by the annual return of the fur company's traders,
or occasional wandering to some distant trading-post, a thousand or
five hundred miles from the borders of any State or settlement, we will
at this time introduce to the reader several men as we found them at
this American rendezvous, most of them finding their way eventually
into the settlement of Oregon, and becoming active and prominent men
in the organization of the provisional government, as also good citizens.
Among these veteran Rocky Mountain hunters was a tall man, with
long black hair, smooth face, dark eyes (inclining to turn bis bead a
little to one side, as nuch as to say, "I can tell you all about it"),
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a harum-scarum, don't-care sort of a nan, ful of "life and fun in the
Mountains," as he expressed it. He e'ane and paid bis respects to the
ladies, and said he had been in the mountains several years; he had
mot seen a white woman for so long he had almost forgotten how they
looked. He appeared quite fond of telling "yarns." lu the conver-
sation, Mrs. Whitman asked him if he ever bad any difficulty or fights
with the Indians. " That we did," said he. "One time I was with
Bridger's camp; we were traveling along that day, and the Blackfeet
came upon.us. I was riding an old mule. The Indians were discovered
some distance of,. so al the party put whip to their horses and started
to get to a place where we could defend ourselves. My old mule was
determined not to move, with all the beating I could give her, sQ 1 sung
ont to the boys to stop and fight the Indians where we were ; they kept
on, however. Soon, my old mule got sight of the Blackfeet coming;
she pricked up her ears, and on she went like a streak, passed the boys,
and away we went. I sung out to the boys, as I passed, 'Come on.
boys, there is no use to stop and fght the Indians here.'" Fun and
firmness were the two prominent characteristics of this young mountain
hunter. He expressed a wish and a determination to visit and settle in
lower Oregon (as the Wallamet Valley was then called). He hlad a
native wife, and one son, just beginning to speak a few words. The
father seemed, on my first noticing him, to be teaching this son of bis
to say." God d- n you," doubtless cousidering this prayer the most
important one to teach bis son to repeat, in the midst of the wild scenes
with which he was surrounded. Though, to bis credit be it said, this
same wild, youthful mountaineer has become a good supporter of
religious society, and has a respectable famnily, in an interesting neigh.
borhood, near Forest Grove, in Oregon.

We will call these mountain hunters by numbers, for convenience, as
we shal refer to them in our future political sketches, in which they
participated.

No. 2. A man oî medium height, black hair, black whiskers, dark-
brown eyes, and very dark complexion; he was formerly from Ken-
tucky. (I am not positive.) He was quite fond of telling yarns; still,
as he was not considered very truthful, we will only give the story as
we have it of the manner in which be and the one we will give as No.
.3 obtained their titles. 2 and 3 were traveling together; 3 was from
Cincinnati, Ohio. They had reached Independence, Mo.; says 3 to 2,
"Titles are very necessary here in Missouri, what titles shall we take ? "
"Well," says 2, " I will take Zajor. " 3 says, " I will take Doctor."
Very good. They rode up to the best hotel in the place and called for
lodgings.
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2. "Weil, Doctor, what shall we have for supper?"
3. "l I don't care, Major, so as we get something to eat."
The Major and the Doctor enjoyed their supper and have borne their

titles to the present time. The Major bas never been, from all I could
learn of bim, a very truthful man or reliable citizen. He spent several
years in Oregon and in the mountains, and found bis way back to Mis-
souri. The Doctor is now a resident of Idaho. The most remarkable trait
in bis composition is story-telling, or yarns, and a disposition to make
friends of all political parties, or join all religious sects-something of
a good lord and good devil order. He appeared in those early times to
belong to that party that paid him the best. He was flrst in the em-
ploy of the American Fur Company, but appeared to lend bis influence
to the Hudsons Bay Company. He also had a native wife of the Nez
Percé tribe, and was considered by the Hudson's Bay Company a useful
man to divide the American influence in trade with the Indians in the
mountains, and equally useful to distract and divide the political influ-
ence of the early settlers. By bis connection with the natives in mar-
riage, the Hudson's Bay Company in trade, and good lord and good
devil principles, he could adapt himself to the Protestant or Catholie
religion, and in this manner become a kind of representative man, some-
thing like strong lye and aquafortis mixed, and just about as useful as
such a mixture would be. He succeeded, by political maneuvering, or
as the sailors say, "boxing the compass," to fill a place and draw a
salary from Uncle Sam; carrying out the principles he has acted upon
in bis whole life, bis efforts have been to neutralize what good others
might do.

No. 4. A young man from Ohio, of a serious turn of mind; at least I
concluded this to be the case, from the fact that he asked of the ladies
if they bad any books to sell, or that they could spare. A nice pocket-
bible was given him, for which he politely expressed bis thanks, after
offering to pay for it. The pay, of course, was declined, as a few bibles
.were brought along for distribution. This young man, in a few years,
followed the mission party and became a settler and a prominent man
in the provisional government.

No. 5. A wild, reckless, don't-care sort of a youth, with a Nez Percé
wife, so thoroughly attached to Indian ideas and customs that he bas
felt it beneath bis dignity to turn from the ancient habits of the In-
dian to a "more recent invention" of religion and civilization. lis
curiosity was a little excited, which induced him to pay bis respects to
the missionaries, on account of their wives.l He called on them, and
spoke of some day :fnding bis way somewhere down about where the
missionaries might be located; as he had bought him a Nez Percé wife,
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she might want to go and see her people, and he might make up his
mind to:go and settle. This man, from his utter disregard for all moral
and civilized social relations, has coiled himself up in the tribe he
adopted, and spit out bis venomous influence against al moral and civil
improvement, training bis children so that the better portion of the
natives treat them with contempt. For a time he had considerable in-
fluence in shaping government policy toward the tribe and securing bis
own personal Indian position, to the injury of all other interests. I am
unable to say bow he obtained his title of colonel, unless it was from
the influence he once pretended to bave with the Indians, and a disposi-
tion on the part of those of his countrymen to title those who aspire to
such honors.

No. 6. What the miners nowadays would call a "plain, honest far-
mer,' with a native wife and one child. He called on the party, took
a look at their cattle, and some four years afterward, after going into
Mexico and Taos, found bis way to the Wallamet as a settler, with a
few head of cattle, which he managed to get through. This man is a
quiet and good citizen, and bas a respectable family of half-native chil-
dren. The accursed influence of slavery in bis neighborhood bas borne
heavily upon bis children. Whether they wil be able to rise above
it and stand as examples of good citizens remains for them to demon-
strate.

No. 7. A short, thick-set man, with a-Nez Percé wife; a good honest
farmer; has·done credit to himself and family in giving them every
possible advantage for education and society, though the aquafortis
mixture bas been strong in bis neighborhood; bis family are respected;
his Indian wife he considers as good as some of bis neighbors', that don't
like her or her children. In this opinion all who are not saturated with
our cultus mixture agree with him. .is. title in the mountains was
Squire, but I think it bas been improved since he came to the settle-
ments by adding the E to it, he baving been duly elected to fill the
office under the provisional, territorial, and State government. I have
learned, with much regret, that the Squire of the Rocky Mountains,
who bad courage and strength to meet arid overcome al the dangers
and trials of early times, bas not the courage to resist the approaches
of false friends and bad whisky, which will ultimately bring himself
and bis family to that certain destruction that follows the debasing
habit of using liquor in any shape.

No. 8. A fair, light-baired, light-complexioned, blue-eyed man, rather
above the medium height, with a Nez Percé wife, came about the
camp, had little or nothing to say. I am not quite certain that he had
bis native wife at that time, still he had one when he came into, the
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settlement. He has a good farm, and if he avoids his false friends and
the fatal habits of his neighbors, he may havç a good name, which will1
be of more value to his children than his present social and vicious
habits.

Doctor Marcus Whitman, they considered,-on the whole, was a good
sort of a fellow; he was not so hide-bound but what he could talk with
a common man and get along easily if his wife did not succeed in
"stffening," starching him up; he would do first-rate, though there
appeared considerable doubt in their minds, whether, from ber stern,
commanding manner, she would not eventually succeed in stiffening
up the Doctor so. that he would be less agreeable. Mrs. Whitman,
they thought, was a woman of too much education and refinement to
be thrown away on the Indians. "She must have bad considerable
romance in ber disposition to have undertaken such an expedition with
such a common, kind, good-hearted fellow as the Doctor. As to Spal-
ding, be is so -green he will do to spread out on a ftog-pond; he may do
to preach to Indians, but mountain men would have to be fly-blown
before he could come near them. Mrs.. Spalding is a first-rate woman;
she has not got any starch in her; it is strange she ever picked up such
a. greenborn as she bas for a husband; she will do first-rate to teach the
Indians, or anybody else ; she bas got good common sense, and doesn't
put on any frilis. As to Gray, he is young yet, is not quite so green as
Spalding; he seems inclined to learn a little; by the time he goes to
the Columbia, River and travels about more, he will know a good deal
more than he does now. He may do well in his departmeut if he
'keeps his eye skinned."

I supppose by this expre '9n was meant a sharp look out for
swindlers, rogues, and thieves, to see that they do not lie, cheat, and
steal, -every opportunity they may have, or at least that you do not
allow them to take your property under false pretenses. Be that as it
may, the general conclusion was, that, as this mission party had suc-
ceeded in getting thus far on their journey, they might get still further,
and perhaps (most were certain) make a failure, either by being sent
out of the country by the Hudson's Bay Company, or destroyed by the
Indians. Good wishes and hopes that they might succeed were abundant
from all, ,as was plainly expressed, and a disposition, in case the mission
succeeded in establishing themselves, to find their way down into the
Columbia River Valley with their native families, and become settlers
abSut the 'mission stations. Lightly as these. frank, open expressions
.of good wishes and future ideas of the mountain hunter imay appear,
the missionaries saw at once there was the germ of a future people to
be gathered, in the Columbia River Valley, probably of a mixed race.
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These men had all abandoned civilization and home for the wild hunter
life in the midst of the mountains. They had enjoyed its wild sports,
felt its fearftil dangers and sufferings, and become, most of them, con-
nected with native women-a large proportion of them with the Nez
Perce and Flathead tribes. Their family, at least, could be benefited
by education, and taught the benefits of civilization and Christianity.
The men had expressed kind wishes, good feelings, and treated them
kindly; why should they not include this class of men and their families
in their efforts to benefit the Indians in the valleys of the Columbia
River.

As before stated, the mission party had been introduced by Captain
Wyeth to Mr. John McLeod, a gentleman holding the rank of chief
trader in the Hudson's Bay Company. He had frequent interviews and
convenations with the mission party while at rendezvous, and as often
as any of these mountain men met him at the mission camp, he woulc
leave without ceremony. There appeared a mutual dislike, a sort of
hatred between them. This chief trader of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, in the conversations had with him, informed the mission party
that it was not the wish of the company to encourage any of these
mountain hunters and trappers to go to the Columbia River to settle,
or to have any thing to do with them, assigning as a reason that they
would cause trouble and difficulties with the Indians. He alUo gave
them to understand that should they need manual labor, or men to
assist them in putting up their bouses and making their improvements,
the company would prefer to furnish it, to encouraging these men in

going into the country. This intimatio.n was distinctly conveyed to

the party, with the advice and intiniations received from Captaim
Wyeth, who had seen and understood all the policy of the Hudson's

Bay Company, and had been compelled to seli his improvements at

Fort Hall to this same McLeod, and his goods designed for the trade

to Dr. McLaughlin, soon after their arrival in the country. These facts

and statements, with the decided manner of Mr. McLeod, compelled

the mission party to defer any effort for these mountain men, but sub-

sequently they advised the sending of a man to travel with their

camps.
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CHAPTER XVL

Missionaries travel in company with Hudson's Bay Company's party.-The Lawyer's
kindness.-Arrival at Fort Hall.-Description of the country.-The Salmon In-
dianc.-The Hudson's- Bay Company's tarifE.

LrrERs all written to friends, and eve-ybody supposed to have any
particular interest in the person or individual -who wrote them; the
letters placed in the h:ds of Captain Wyeth ; mission camp over-
hauled and assorted; al goods supposel unnecessary, or that could be
replaced, such as irons for plows, blacksmith's iools, useless kettles, etc.,
etc., disposed of (Al articles left, the party were careful to learn, could
be had at Vancouver of the Hudson's Bay Company, or Methodist
Mission, at reasonable prices.) Tents struck; good-byes said; over the
party goes to Horse Creelk, not far from the Nez Percé camp, where
we found that of McLeod and McKay. Soon after we reached camp,
along comes Dr. Whitman with his wagon, notwithstanding all parties
and persons, except the Indians, advised him to leave it. He was lit-
erally alone in his determination to get his old wagon through on to
the waters of the Columbia, and to the mission station that might be
established no one knew where. The man that says Dr. Whitman is
fickle-.minded, knows nothing of his. character and less of his moral
worth.

Next day, all camps, including those of the Flathead and Nez Percé
Indians, were " raised," as the expression is, and on we went ; the Hud-
son's Bay Company and mission camp, or caravan, together, Dr. Whit-
man in charge of his wagon, with some Indians to help him. They
seemed rather to get the Doctor's ideas of this chich-chiclc-shauile-kai-
kash (iron rolling carriage), and. hunted a road around the bad places,
and helped him along when he required their assistance. Our route
was'nearly the same as the great overland route to Bear River and
Soda Springs.

Two days before we reached Soda Springs one of the mission party
became quite unwell, and unable to sit upon his hR. He was left, at
his own request, on a little stream, while the caravan passed on some
six miles further to camp.. After remaining alone and resting some
two hours, The Lawyer and an Indian companion of his came along,
picked up the sick man, put him upon a strong horse, got on behind
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him, and held him on till they reached camp. Dr. Whitman gave
him a prescription, which relieved him, so that next day lie was able
to continue the journey with the camp. This transaction has always
been a mystery to the writer. The place where the sick man was left
was a beautiful stream, and a good place for a camp for the whole car-
avan. The sick man~was wholly unable to proceed; did not ask the
caravan to stop and bury him, but simply informed them he could pro-
ceed no further; his strength was gone; they could leave' him to die
alone if they chose. A word from McLeod would have stopped the
caravan. Should the mission party remain with him.? He said: " No;
go o with the caravan and leave me; you will be compelled to seek
your own safety in continuing with the caravan ; I am but an individ-
ual; leave me to my fate." He requested a cup that he might get some
water from the stream, close to the side of which he wished them to
place him., Dr. Whitman remained with him as long as was deemed
safe for him, and passed on to overtake the caravan. The Lawyer and
his companion came along two or three -hours afterward, picked up
the dying or dead man (for aught the caravan knew), and brought
him into camp. My impression of this transaction has always been
that McLeod wished to get rid of this young American, who was then
in the service of the mission party.

"That d-d Indian, Lawyer," as the Hluidson's Bay Company's
men called him, by his kindness of heart and determination not to
let an American die if he could help it, defeated the implied wish
of these Hudson's Bay Company's men in this case. The Lawyer says
the sick man vomited all the way into camp, and called for water,
which his young man got for him.

From the Soda Springs the Indian camps went north into the moun-
tains for buffalo.

The Hudson's Bay Company and inission party continued their
journey through the spurs of the mountains over on to the waters of
the Portneuf to Fort Hall. It is due to Dr. Whitman to say that not-
withstanding this was the most difficult route we had to travel, yet
he persevered with his old wagon, without any particular assistance;
from Soda Springs to Fort Hall his labor was immense, yet he over-
came every difficulty and brought it safe through. I have thrice since
traveled the same route, and confess I can not see how he did it, not-
withstanding I was with him, and knew he brought the wagon through.

Fort Hall, in 1836, was a stockade, made of cotton-wood logs, about
twelve feet long, set some two feet in the ground, with a piece of timber

pinned near the top, running entirely around the stockade, which was
about sixty feet square. The stores and quarters for the men were
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built inside with poles, brush, grass, and dirt for éovering, stamped
down so as to partially shed rain, and permit the guards to be upon
the tops of the quarters.and see over the top of the :stockade. It is
situated on an extensive level plain or fiat, withi spurs of the Rocky
Mountains on the east, at the distance of thirty miles, high ranges
of barren sage hills on the south, some eight miles distant. As .you
leave the flat level bottom formed by the Snake and Portneuf riyers,
all along its banks it is skirted with a fine growth of cotton-wood, re-
lieving the landscape and forming a beautiful contrast to the high bar-
ren plains beyond. To the west is the valley of the Snake River, from
thirty to sixty miles wide, a high, sandy, and barren sage plain. This
valley is bounded on the south by a low range of hills, running from
northwest to southeast. On the north side of Fort Hall is an extensive
high plain; this plain is, from Fort Hall, across it, full forty miles.
The only objects that meet the eye oiù this extensive plain are three higlh
basaltic buttes or mountains thrown up near its center. At the foot
of the one a little to the south and west of the two rounder and equally
prominent ones, is a fine spring of water. In 1837, the writer, in his
explorations of the country, was anxious to learn more than was
then known of the character of this great basin in the mountains,
having the year previous entered it by way of Soda Springs.and Port-
neuf. This time he came into it from the north by Codie's Defile, and
concluded.he would take a straight course' and pass between the two
northeastern buttes, and reach Snake River near Fort Hall.. His Indian
guide objected; still, as we had good horses, and were traveling light,
we took the precaution to water our animals'before entering this plain.
We were twenty-six hours on horseback, having stopped but six hours
to rest; we tied. our horses to the sage brush, to prevent them from
leaving us to hunt for water. Not a drop did we find on our route
till we reached Snake River, thirty-two. hours from the time we left
running water on the north, and west sides of this plain. In our'course
we found nothing but barren, basaltie rock, sand, and .sage. It is pos-
sible, had we turned to the right or left, we might have found water,
but I saw nothing that gave indications that wvater was near; on the
contrary, I noticed that the fine stream at which we watered our ani-
mals sank into the rocks, leaving no. marks of a channel to. any great
distance. In fact, my impression was, after twelve hours' ride, that it
was useless to spend our time and strength to hunt for water, and kept
our course. Jaded and fatigued as our animals were, as we approached
Snake River every nerve seemed strung to the utmost ; our animals
became frantic and unmanageable ; they rushed forward at full speed
and:plunged into the first water they saw. Fortunately for then and
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the riders, the water was only about three feet deep; water appeared
to be preferred to air; they plunged their heads deep in and held their
breaths till their thirst was relieved.

This plain is bounded on the north and east by spurs of the Rocky
and Bear River mountains ; on the south and west by the high plains
of Portneuf and Snake River valleys. There is a range of mountains
commencing on the northwest of this plain, extending west and north
along Snake River, dividing the waters of the Snake and La Rivière
aux Bois (the wooded river.) This whéle plain has the appearance
of having been one vast lake of lava, spread over the whole sur-
rounding country, appearing to have issued from the three basaltic
mountains in the midst of it. I noticed, as we passed between the
two, which were probably not more than ten miles apart, that we ap-
peared to be on higher rock than in any direction around us. From
this fact I concluded that the three must have been pouring out their
volcanic lava at the same time and ceased together, leaving the coun-
try comparatively level. The small amount of soil found upon the sur-
face, as well as the barrenness of the rock, indicated no distant period
of time when this volcanic plain had been formed.

At Fort Hall we had another overhauling and lightening of baggage.
The Doctor was advised to take his wagon apart and pack it, if he cal-
calated to get it through the terrible cañons and deep, bottomless
creeks we must pass in going down Snake Plains. Miles Goodyear, the
boy we picked up two days from Fort Leavenworth, who had been
assigned to assist the Doctor, was determined, if the Doctor took his
wagon any further, to leave the company. He was the only one that
could be spared to assist in this wild, and, as al considered, crazy un-
dertaking. Miles was furnished a couple of'horses, and the best outfit
the mission party could give hin for*his services, and allowed to remain
or go where lie might choosé. In bis conclusions, lie was influienced
by the stories he heard about the treatment he might-expect should he
reach the lower Columbia. His idea of liberty was unlimited. Restraint
and obedience to others was what he did not like at home; hé would
try bis fortune in the mountains; he did not care for missionaries,
Hudson's Bay men, nor Indians; he was determined to be his own man,
and was allowed to remain at Fort Hall. This loss of manual strength
to the mission party compelled the Doctor to curtail his wagon, so lie
made a cart on two of the wheels, placed the axletree and the other
two wheels on bis cart, and about the 1st of August, 1836, our camp
was again in motion. As we reached camp on Portneuf the first night,
in passing a bunch of willows, Mrs. Spalding's horse, a kind and per-
fectly gentle animal, was stung by a wasp, causing him to spring to
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one side. Mrs. S. lost her balance; her foot hung fast in the stirrup;
the horse -made but a single bound -from the sting of the wasp, and
stopped still till Mis. S. was relieved from what appeared almost instant
death. Next day we continued on down the river till we reached
Salmon Falls, on Snake River.

-We found a large number of the Salmon and Digger Indians at their
fishing stations. Their curiosity was excited, and overcame all the
fears that had been attributed to them by fo-mer travelers. All of
them came about the camp,.and appeared quite friendly, furnishing to
the party all the fresh and dried salmon they wanted, at the most
reasonable rates, say a fine fresh salmon for two fish-books; four for a
common butcher-knife; ten dried ones for a shirt; in fact, receiving
only such pay or presents for their fish and roots, as the Hudson's Bay
Company's traders saw fit, or would allow the missionary party to give
them. It will be remnembered that, in the conversation with Captain
Wyeth, the party had been cautioned as to dealing with the Indians,
or in any way interfering with the Indian trade, or tariff as the Hud-
son's Bay Company gentlemen call the prices they were in the habit
of giving to the Indians, for any article of property they might bave to
dispose of, or that the company might want. If the Indian would part
with it at ail, he must receive the price or the article they chose to give
him, not as an equivalent for his article, but as a condescension on the
part of the trader, in allowing him the honor of making the exchange.
The Indian's property or article, whatever it might be, was of no con-
sequence to the trader, but the article he gave or furnished to him was
of great value. The Indian knew no other system of trade ; it was that
or nothing ; hence the wealth of this arrogant and overgrown company,
claiming exclusive trading privileges, as also the right to occupy the
country in such a manner, and for such purposes as they chose. As a
matter of course, the mission party were not in a condition to vary or
change this system of trade ; neither were they allowed to encourage
the Indians in the expectation of any future change, except as to the
religious instructions they were at liberty to impart to therm.

The gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company were frank with the
mission in giving them their tariff: Fpr a salmon at Salmon Falls, two
awls or two small fish-hooks; one large book for two salmon ; for a knife,
four salmon; for one load of powder and a charge of shot, or a single
ball, one salmon. At Wallawalla the tariff was nearly double, say two
balls and powder for one large-sized salmon; a three-point blanket, a
check shirt, a knife, five or ten balls and powder, from half afoot to three
feet of trail-rope tobacco, the price of a good horse. In short, there was
but one single object the Indian could live for; that was to contribute his
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little mite of productive labor to enrich the Honorable Hudson's Bay
Company, and to assist them, when required, to relieve the country of
intruders. That they were in a state of absolute subjection to the con-
trol of the company no one that traveled in it at that early day can
doubt for a moment. Speak of improving the condition of the Indians
to gentlemen of the company, they would insist that it'only made
them more insolent, demand higher prices for their produce, and be
less inclined to hunt for the furs necessary to supply the goods furnished
for their use. The idea of improving the condition of the Indian, and
raising him in the scale of civilization. and by that means increase his
natural wants, and encourage him with a fair compensation for his labor,
was no part of their chartered privileges. They found the Indian as he
was; they would leave him no better. The country and al in it was
theirs; they could not allow.any interference with their trade. "If you
missionaries wish to teach them your religion, we have no particular
objection, so long as -you confine yourselves to such religious instruc-
tion; as to trade, gentlemen, we will not object to your receiving from
the Indians what you may require for your own personal use and sub-
sistence, provided you do not pay them more for the article you buy
of them than the company does. We will give you oui tariff thatyou
may be governed by it in your dealings with the Indians. You wil
readily per2eive, gentlemen, that it is necessary for us to insist on these
conditions% in order to protect our own interests, and secure our accus-
tomed profits."
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CHAPTER XVII

An erplanation.-Instructions of com'pany.-Their tyranny.-Continuation of journey.-
Tording rivers.-Arriail at Boise.-Dr. Whitman compelled to leave his wagon.

IT may be asked why the writer gives this explanation of trade and
intercourse with the Indians and missionaries before they have reached
the field of their future labors? For the simple reason that the party,
and the writer in particular, commenced their education in the Rocky
Mountains. They learned that in the country to which they were going
there was an overgrown, unscrupulous, and exacting monopoly that
would prevent any interference in their trade, or intercourse with the
Indians. This information was received through the American fur
traders, and from Captain Wyeth, who was leaving the country; and
from Mr. John McLeod, then in charge of our traveling caravan. It is
true, we had only reached Salmon Falls, on Snake River,. and we only
wished to buy of the miserable, naked, flthy objects before us, a .few
fresh sailmon, which they were catching in apparent abundance; and
as is the case with most American travelers, we had many articles that
would be valuable to the Indian, and beneficial to us to get rid of But
this overgrown company's interest comes in. "You must not be lib-
eral, or even just, to these miserable human or savage beings; if you
are, it will spoil our trade with them; we can not control them if they
learn the value of -our goods."

This supreme selfishness, this spirit of oppression, was applied not
only to the Digger Indians on the barren Snake plains and the salmon
fisheries o7f the Columbia River, but to the miserable discharged, and, in
nost cases, disabled, Canadian-French. This policy the Hudson's Bay
Company practiced upon their own servants, and, as far as was possi-
ble, upon all the early settlers of the country. In proof of this, hear
what Messrs. Ewing Young and Carmichael say of them on the thir-
teenth day of January, 1837, just three months after our mission party
had arrived, and had written to their friends and patrons in the United
States glowing accounts of the kind treatment they had received froin
this same Hudson's Bay Company. How far the Methodist Mission
joined in the attenipt to coerce Mr. Young and compel him to place
himself under their control, I am unable to say. The Hudson's Bay
Company, I know, fron the statement of Dr. McLaughlin himself, had
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an abundance of liquors. I also know they were in the habit of fur-
nishing them freely to the Indians, as they thought the interest of their
trade required. Mr. Young's letter is in answer to a request of the
Methodist Mission, signed by J. and D. Lee, C. Shepard, and P. L.
Edwards, not to erect a distillery on bis land claim in Yamhill County
(NealemValley). The Methodist Mission was made use of on this occa-
sion, under the threat of the Hudson's Bay Company, that in case Mr.
Young put up bis distillery the Hudson's Bay Company would freely
distribute their liquors, and at once destroy all moral restraint, and
more than probable the mission itself. Lee ànd party offered to indem-
nify Mr. Young for bis loss. in stopping bis distillery project. The
Hudson's Bay Company held by this means the exclusive liquor trade,
while the mission were compeiled to use their influence and means to
-prevent and buy off any enterprise that conflicted with their interests.
Mr. Young says, in his reply

"Gentlemen, having taken into consideration your request to relin-
quish our enterprise in manufacturing ardent spirits, we therefore do
agree·to stop our proceedings for the present; but, gentlemen, the rea-
sons for first beginning such an enterprise were the innumerable dQfî-
culties placed in our way by, and the tyrannizing oppressiom of, the
Hudson's Bay. Company, bere under the absolute authority of Dr.
MeLaughlin, who bas treated us with more disdain than any American's
feelings could support; but, gentlemen, it is not consistent with our
feelings to receiyé any recompense whatever for our expenditures, but
we are thankful to the society for their offer."

The writer of the above short paragraph bas long since closed bis
labors, which, with his little property, have doue more substantial ben-
efit to Oregon than the Hudson's Bay Company, that attenpted to
drive him from the country, which I will prove to the satisfaction of
any unprejudiced. mind as we proceed. I am fully aware of the great
number of pensioned satellites that have fawned for Hudson's Bay
Company pap, and would swear no injustice was ever done to a single
American, giving this hypocritical, double-dealing, smooth-swindling,
called honorable, Hudson's Bay Company credit for what they never
did, and really for stealing credit for good deeds done by others. The
company insisted that the mission party should, as a condition of being
permitted to remain in the country, comply with their ideas of Indian
trade and justice in dealing with the natives. The utmost care and
attention was given to impress this all-important fact upon the minds
of these first missionaries. They were told: " Gentlemen, your own
pecuniary interests require it; the good--yes, the good-of the natives
you came to teacb, requires that-vou should observe our riles in trade."
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And here, I have no doubt, lies the great secret of the partial failurie of
all the Protestant missions. , But, thank God, the country is relieved of
a curse, like that of slavery in the Southern States.. An overgrown
monopoly, in using its influence with Catholicism to destroy Protest-
antism in Oregon and the American settléments, has destroyed itself.
Priestcraft and Romanism, combined with ignorance and savagism,
under the direction of the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company traders,
is a kind of mixture which Mr. Ewing Young says "is more than any
.American citizen's feelings could support ;" yet for six years it was sub-
mitted to, and the country increased, not so much in wealth, but in
stout-hearted men and women, who had dared every thing, and endured
many living deaths, to secure"homes, and save a vast and rich country
to the American Republic. Was the government too liberal in giving
these pioneers three hundred and twenty acres of land, when, by their
toil and patient endurance they had suffered every thing this arrogant,
unscrupulous, overgrown monopoly could inflict, by calling to its aid
superstition and priestcraft, in the worst possible form, to subdue and
drive them from the country?

Is there an American on this coast who doubts the fact of the -tyran-
nical course of the company? Listen to what is said of them in
1857, '58, in their absolute government of Vancouver Island and British
Columbia, by a resident. He says:

"In my unsophisticated ignorance, I foolishly imagined I was enter-
ing a colony governed by British institutions; but I was qitckly un-
deceived. It was far worse than a Venetian oligarchy; a squawtocracy
of skin traders, ruled by men whose lives have been speut in the wil-
derness in social communion with Indian savages, their present daily
occupation being the sale of tea, sugar, whisky, and the usual et coteras
of a grocery, which (taking advantage of an increased population) they
sold at the small advance of úîve bundred per cent.; by men, who, to
keep up the entente cordiale with the red-skins, scrupled not (and the
iniquitous practice is still continued) to supply them with arms and
ammunition, well knowing that the same would be used in murderous
warfare. I found these ' small fry' claiming, under some antediluvian
grant, not onlyVancouver Island, but a tract of country'extending from.
the Pacifie to the Atlantic Ocean, from British Columbia to Hudson's
Bay-a territory of larger area than all Europe. The onward march of
civilization was checked; al avenues to the nineral regions were closed
by excessive, unauthorized, and illegal taxation; and a country nbounding
with a fair share of Nature's richest productions, and which might now
be teeming with a hardy and industrious population, was crushed and
blated by a set of unprincipled autocrats, whose selfish interests, idle
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caprices, and unscrupulous conduct, sought to gratify their petty am-
bition by.trampling on the dearest rights of their fellow-men. In Vic-
toria and British Columbia the town lots, the suburban farms, and the
water frontage were theirs,-the rocks in the bay, and the rocks on the
earth; the trees in the streets, which served as ornaments to the town,
were eut down by their orders and sold for fire-wood; with equal right
(presumption or unscrupulousness is the appropriate term) they claimed
the trees and dead timber of the forests, the waters of the bay, and the
fresh water on the shores; al], ail was theirs;-nay, I have seen the
water running from the mountain springs denied to allay the parched
thirst of the poor wretches -wbom the auri sacrafames had allnred to
these inhospitable shores. They viewed with a jealous eye ail intruders
into their unknown kingdom, and every impediment was thrown in the
way of improving or developing the resources of the colony. The coal
mines were theirs, and this necessary article of fuel in a northern
climate was held by them at thirty dollars per ton. The sole and ex-
clusive. right to trade was theirs, and the claim rigidly enforced. Tfie
gold fields were theirs likewise, and a tax of five dollars on every man,
and eight dollars on every canoe or boat, was levied and collected at
the mouth of the calion before either were allowed to enter the sacred
portals of British Columbia. This amount had to be paid hundreds
of miles from the place where gold was said to exist, whether the
party ever dug an ounce or not. They looked upon all new arrivals
witb ill-subdued jealousy and suspicion, and distrusted them as a præ-
torian band of robbers coming to despoil them of. their ill-gotten
wealth."

Was this the case in 1858 ? Show me the man who denies it, and I
will show you a man devoid of moral perception, destitute of the nrin-
ciple of right dealing between man and man; -yet this same Hudson's
Bay Company claim credit for saving the thousands of men they had
robbed of their hard cash, in not allowing a few sacks of old flour and
a quantity of damaged bacon'to be sold· to exceed one hundred per
cent. above prime cost. " Their goods were very reasonable," says the
apologist; "their trade was honorable." -Has any one ever before at-
tempted to claim honorable dealing for companies pursuing invariably the
same selfish and avaricious course? This company is not satisfied with
the privilege they have had of robbing the natives of this coast, their
French and half-native servants, the American settlers, and their own
countrymen, while dependent upon them; but now, when. they can no
longer rob and steal from half a continent, they come to our govern-
ment at Washington and make a demand for five millions of dollars for
giving up this barefaced open robbery of a whole country they never
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-had the shadow of a right to. It is possible the honorable commis-
sioners may admit this arrogant and unjust claim. If they do,-one
single farthing of it,-they deserve the curses due to the compäny who
bave robbed the native inhabitants of al their labor, tbeir own servants
they brought to it, the country of all they could get from it that was
of anuy value to them, and the nation upon whom they call for any
-amount, be it great or small.

I have not time, and it would be out of place, to say nore upon
this subject, at this time, in the historical sketches we propose to give.
Be assured we do not write without knowing what we say; and~being
prepared to prove our statements with facts that have come under our
own observation while in the country. We will leave the Hudson's
Bay Company and return to our mission party.

After getting a full supply of salmon for a tin whistle, or its equiva-
lent, a smell of trail-rope tobacco, we came to the ford at the three
islands in Snake River, crossed all safe, except a short swim for Dr.
NVhitman and his cart on coming out on the north side or right bank
of the river. As nothing serions occurred, we passed on to camp.
The next day, in passing along the foot bills of the range of mountains
separating the waters of the Snake River and La Rivière aux Bois, we
came to the warm springs, in which we boiled a piece of salmon. Then
we struck the main Boise River, as it cones out of the mountain,
not far below the present location of Boise City; thence, about ten
miles down the river, and into the bend, where we found a miserable
pen of a place, at that time called Fort Boise. - It consisted of cotton-
wood poles and crooked sticks set in a trench, and pretended to be
fastened near the top. The houses or quarters were also of poles,
open; ln fact,' the whole concern could hardly be called a passable
corral, or pen for herses and cattle. I think, from appearances, the fort
had been used to .corral or catch horses in. We were informed that
it was established in opposition to Fort Hall, to prevent the Indians, as
much.as possible, from giving their tra'de to Captain Wyeth, and that
the company'expected, if 'they kept it up, to remove it near the mouth
of Boise River.

At this place, iIcLeod and McKay, and all the Johnny Crapauds of
the company, united in the opinion that it was impossible to get the
Doctor's cart any further without taking it ail apart and bending the
iron tires on the wheels, and packing it in par-fleshes (the dried hide
of the buffalo, used as an outside covering for packs), and in that way
we might get it through, if the animals we packed it upon did not fal
with it from the precipices over which we must pass. Impossible to
get.it through any other way. After several consultations, and some
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very decided expressions against any further attempt to take the
wagon further, a compromise was made, that, after the party had
reached their permanent location, the Doctor or Mr. Gray would return
with the Hudson's Bay Company's caravan and get the wagon and

bring it through. To this proposition the Doctor consented. The
wagon was left, to the great advantage of the Hudson's Bay Company,
in removing their timber and material to build their new fort, as was

. contemplated, that and the following seasons.
All our goods were placed upon the tallest horses we had, and led

across. Mrs. Spalding and Mrs. Whitman were ferried over on a bul-
rush raft, made by the Indians for crossing. The tops of the rushes
were tied with grass ropes, and spread and so arranged that, by lying
quite flat upon the rushes and sticks they were conveyed over in safety.
Portions of our clothing and goods, as was expected, came in contact
with the water, and some delay caused to dry and repack. This
attended to, the party proceeded on the present wagon trail till they
reached the Grand Ronde; thence they ascended the mountain on the
west side of the main river, passed over into a deep canon, throug.
thick timber, ascended the mountain, and came out on to the Ulmatilla,
not far from the present wagon route.

As the party began to descend from the western slope of the Blue
Mountains, the view was surpassingly grand. * Before us. lay the great
valley of the Columbia; on the west, and in full view, Mount Hood
rose amid the lofty range of the Cascade Mountains, ninety miles dis-
tant. To the south of Mount Hood stood Mount Adams, and to the
north, Mount Rainier; while, with the. assistance of Mr. McKay, we
could trace the course of the Columbia, and determine the location of
Wallawalla. It was quite late in the evening before we reached camp
on the Umatilla, being delayed by our cattle, their feet having become
worn and tender in passing over the sharp rocks, there being but little
signs of a trail where we passed over the Blue Mountains in 1836.
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CHAPTER XVII

Arrival at Fort Wallawalla.-Reception.-The fort in 1836.-Voyage down the Colum-
bia- River.-Portage at Celilo.-At Dalles.-A sto.n.-The Flatheads.-Portage at
the Cascades.

Nxarr day Mr. MéLeod left the tràin in charge of Mr. McKay, and
started for the fort, having obtained a fresh horse from the Cayuse In-
dians. The party, with Hudson's Bay- Company's furs and mission
cattle, traveled slowly, and in two days· and a half reached old Fort
Wallawalla, on the Columbia River,-on the second day of Septem-
ber, 1836, a little over four months from the time they left Missouri.
Traveling by tirne from two to three miles per hour, making it two
thousand two hundred and fifty miles.

Their reception must have been witnessed to be fully realized. The
gates of the fort were thrown open, the ladies assisted from their
horses, and every demonstration of joy and respect manifested. The
party were soon led into an apartment, the best the establishment had
to offer. Their horses and mules were unloaded and cared for; the cat-
tle were not neglected. It appeared we had.arrived among the best of
friends instead of total strangers, and wei-e being welcomed home in
the most cordial manner. We found the gentleman in charge, Mr. P.
C. Pambrun, a French-Canadian by birth, all that we could wish, and
more than we expected.

Mr. J. K. Townsend, the naturalist, we found at-Wallawalla. He hud
been sent across the Rocky Mountains, in company with Dr. Nutall, a
geologist, by a society in Philadelphia, in 1834, in company with Cap-
tain Wyeth. Hé had remained in the country to complete his collec-
tion of specimens of plants and birds, and was awaiting the return of
the Hudson's Bay Company's ship, to reach the Sandwich Islands, on
his homeward course, having failed to get an escort to connect with
Captain Wyeth, and return by way of the Rocky Mountains. From
Mr. Townsend the mission party received much useful information re-
lating to the course they should pursue in their intercourse with the
Hudson's Bay Company and the Indians. le appeared to take a deep
interest in the'objects of the mission, confirming, from his own obser-
vation, the information already received, cautioning the party not to
do any tlnng with the Indians that would interfere with the Hudson's
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Bay Company's trade. . Repeating almost verbatim Captain Wyeth's
words, "The company will be glad to have you in the country, and
your influence to improve their servants, and their native wives and
children. As to the Indians you have come to teach, they do not want
them to be any more enlightened. The company now have absolute
contrnl over them, and that is all they require. As to Mr. Pambrun, at
this place, he is a kind, good-hearted gentleman, and will do any thing-
he can for you. .He has already received bis orders in anticipation of
your arrival, and will obey them implicitly; should the company learn
from him, or any oßher. source, that you are here and do not comply
with their regulations and treatment of the Indians, they will cut off
your supplies, and leave you to perish among the Indians you are here
to benefit. .The company have made arrangements, and-expect you to
visit Vancouver, their principal depot in the country, before you select
your location."

Mr. Townsend had gathered from the gentlemen of the Hudson's
Bay Company, during ·the year he had been in the country, a good
knowledge of their policy, and of their manner of treatment and trade
with the Indians. Hle had also learned from conversations with Rev.
Samuel Parker and the varions members of the company, their views
and feeiings, not only toward American. traders, but of the missionary
occupation of the country by the Americans. The mission party of
1836 learned from Mr. McLeod that the Hudson's Bay Company had
sent for a chaldain, to be located at Vancouver, and from Mr. Town-
send that he had arrived.

It will be borne in mind that this honorable company, on the arrival
of Rev. J. Lee and party to look after the civil and religious welfare of
the Indians, examined their old charter, and found that one of its re-
quirements was to Ckristian&ie as 1vell as trade with the natives of this
vast country. They found that the English church service must be
read at their posts on the Sabbath. To conform to this regulation, a
chaplain Was sent for. He came, with bis wife; and not receiving the
submission and attention from the chivalry of the country he demanded,
became thorôughly disgusted, and returned to England (I think) on the
same ship he came in. Azs we proceed, we will develop whys and
wherefores.

Old, Fort Wallawalla, in 1836, when the mission party arrived, was
a tolerably substantial stockade, built of drift-wood taken from the
Columbia River, of an oblong form, with two log bastions raised, one
on the southwest corner, commanding the river-front and southern space
beyond the stockade; the other bastion was on the northeast corner,
comimanding the north end, and east side of the fort. In each of these
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bastions were kept two small cannon, with a good supply of small-arms
These bastions were always well gnarded when any danger was sus-
pected from the Indians. The sage brush, willow, and grease-wood had
been cut ana cleared away for a considerable distice around, to pre-
vent any Indians getting near the fort. without being discovered. In-
side the stockade were the houses, store, and quarters for the men, with
a space sufficiently large to corral about one hundred horses. The
houses and quarters were built by laying down sills, .placing posts at
from eight to twelve feet apart, with tenons on the top, and the bottom
grooved in the sides, and for corner-posts, so as to slip each piece of
timber, having also a tenon upon each end, intothe grooves of the posts,
forming a solid wall of from four to six inches thick, usually about seven
feet high from floor to ceiling, or timbers overhead. The roofs were of
split cedar, flattened and placed upon the ridge pole and plate-like
rafters, close together; then grass or straw was put on the split pieces,
covered with mud and dirt, and packed to keep the straw from blow-
ing off. The roofs were less than one-fourth pitch, and of course sub-
ject to leakage when it rained. For floors, split puncheons Cr planks
were used in the chief trader's quarters. In the corner of the room
was a, comfortable fireplace, made of mud in place of brick. The room
was lighted with six panes of glass, seven inches _y nine, set in strips
of wood, split with a comumon knife, and shaped so as to hold the glass
in place of a sash.

The doors were àiso of split lumber, rough hewn, wrought-iron hinges<
and wooden latches the furniture consisted of three benches, two stools,
and one chair (solething like a barber's- chair, without the scrolls and
cushions); a bed in one corner of the 'oom upon some split boards for
bottom; a rough table of the same material roughly planed. This,
with a few old cutlasses, shot-pouches, and tobacco sacks (such as were
manuièctured by the Indians about the post), constituted the room
and furniture occupied by P. C. Pambrun, Esq., of the Honorable Hud-
son's Bay Company. Into this room the mission party were invited,
and introduced to Mrs. Pamubrun and two young children-misses. The
kind and cordial reception of Mr. Pambrun was such that all felt cheer-
ful and relieved in this rude-specimen of half-native, half-French dwell-

ing. The cloth was soon spread upon the table, and the cook brought
in the choice game of the prairies well cook-ed, with a small supply of
Irish potatoes and small Canadian yellow corn. This was a feast,
as well as a great change from dried and pounded buffalo meat
" straight," as the miners say, upcn which we had subsisted since we
left the rendezvous, except the occasional fresh bits we could get along
the route. Dinner being disposed of, some fine melons were served,
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which Mr. Pambrun had succeeded in raising in his little melon patch,
in the bends of the Wallawalla River, about two miles from the fort.
The supply of melons was quite limited, a single one of each kind for
the party. Mr. Townsend on this occasion yielded his share to the
ladies, and insisted, as he had been at the fort and partaken of them on
previous occasions, they should have his share. Dinner over, melons
disposed of. fort, stores, and quarters examined, arrangements were
made for sleeping in the various sheds and bastions of the fort. Most.
of the gentlemen preferred the open air and tent to the accommodations
of the fort. Rooms were provided for the two ladies and their bus-
bands, Dr. Whitman and Mr. Spalding.

Next morning early, Messrs. McLeod and Townsend started for Van-
couver in a light boat, with the understanding that Mr. Pambrun, with
the company's furs, and the mission party, were to follcw in a few days.
Mr. McKay was to remain in charge of the fort. Ail things were ar-
ranged to Mr. Pambrun's satisfaction; two boats or barges were made
ready, the furs and party all aboard, with seven men to each barge,
six to row and one to steer, with a big paddle instëad of a helm, or an
oar.; we glided swiftly down the Columbia River, the scenery of which
is not surpassed in grandeur by any river in the world. Fire, earth,
and water have combined to make one grand display with melted lava,
turning it out in all imaginable and unimaginable shapes and forms on
a most gigantic scale. In other countries, these hills thrown up would be
called mountains, but here we call them high rolling plains, interspersed
with a few snow-capped peaks, some fifteen and some seventeen thon-
sand feet high. The river is running through these plains, wandering
around among the rocks with its gentle current of from four to eight
knots per hour; at the rapids increasing its velocity and gyrations
around and among the rocks in a manner interesting and exciting to
the traveler, who at one moment finds his boat head on at full
speed making for a big rock; anon he comes along, and by an extra
exertion with his pole shoves off his boat to receive à full supply of
water from the rolling swell, as the water rushes over the rock he bas
but just escaped being dashed to pieces against. As to dangerin such.
places, it is all folly to think of any ; so on we go to repeat the same
performance over and over till we reach the falls, at what is now called
Celilo, where we find about twenty-five feet perpendieular fall.

Our boats were discharged of all their contents, about one-fourth of
a -mile above the main fall, on the right bank of the river. Then
the cargo was packed upon the Indians'backs to the landing below the
falls, the Indian performing this part of the labor for from two to six
inches of trail-rope tobacco. A few were paid from two to ten charges

in
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of powder and ball, or shot, depending upon the number of trips they
made and the amount they carried. The boats were let down with
lines as. near the fal as. was considered safe, hauled ont of the water,
turned bottom up, and as many Indians as could get under them, say
some -twenty-five to each. boat, lifted tbem upon their shoulders and
carried them to the water below. For this service they each,.received
two dried leaves of tobacco, which would make about six common
pipefuls. The Indian, however, with other dried'leaves, would make
his two leaves of tobacco last some time.

This portage over, and all on board, we again glided swiftly along,
rau tbrough what is called the Little. Dalles, and soon reached the
narrowest place in the Columbia, where the water rushes through
sharp projecting rocks, causing it to turn and whirl and rush in every
conceivable shape for about. three-fourths of a mile, till it finds a large
circular basin below, into which it runs and makes one grand turn
round and passes smoothly out at right angles and down in a deep
smooth current, widening as it enters the lofty range of the Cascade
Mountains. The river was deemed a little too high, by our Iroquois
pilot, to run the Big Dalles at that time, although, in January follow-
ing, the writer, in company with another party, did run them with no
more apparent danger than we experienced on, the same trip at wbat
is called John Day's Rapids. At the Dalles our party made another
portage, paying our Indians as at Celilo Falls.

The Indians' curiosity to look at the white women caused us a little
delay at the falls, and also at the Dalles; in fact, numbers of themi
followed our boats in their canoes to the. Dalles, to look at these two
strange beings who had n>thing to carry but their own persons, and
were dressed so differently from the men.

We proéeeded down the river for a few miles and met the Iludson's
Bay Company's express canoe, in charge of Mr. Hovey, on.its way to
Lachine, going across the continent; stopped and exchanged greetings
for a few minutes and, passed on to camp just above Dog River.
Next morning made an early start to reach La Cascade to make the
portage there before night. We had proceeded but about one bour,
with a gentle breeze from' the east, sails all set, and in fine spirits,
admiring the sublimely grand scenery, when, looking down the river,
the ladies inquired what made the water look so white. In a moment
our boatmen took in sail, -and laid to their oars with all their might to
reach land and get under shelter, which we did, but not till we had
received considerable wetting, and experienced the first shock of a
severe wind-storm, such as can be gotten up on the shortest possible
notice in the midst of the Cascade Mountains. Our camp was just
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below White Salmon River. The storm was so severe that al our
baggage, furs, and even boats had to be taken out of the water to
prevent them from being -dashed to pieces on the shore. For three
days and nights we lay in this miserable camp watching the storm as
it howled on the waves and through this mountain range. Stormy as
it was, a few Indians found our camp and crawled over the points of
rocks to get sight of our party.

Among the Indians of the coast and lower Columbia none but such
as are of noble birth are allowed to flatten their skulls. This is accom-
plished by taking an infant and placing it upon a board corresponding
in length and breadti to the size of the child, which is placed upon
it'ànd lashed fast in a sort of a sack, to hold its limbs and body in one
position. The head is also confined with strings and lashing, allowing
scarcely any motion for the head. From the head of the board, upon
which the infant is made fast, is a small· piece of board lashed to the
back piece, extending down nearly over the eyes, with strings attached
so as to prevent the forehead from extending beyond the eyes, giving
the head and face a broad and :fat shape. The native infants of the
blood royal were kept in these presses from three to four months, or
longer, as the infant could bear, or as the aspirations of the, parent
proinpted. For the last fifteen years I have not seen a native infant
promoted to these royal honors. My impression is that the example
of the white mother in the treatment of her infant has had more in-
fluence in removing this cruel practice than any other cause. As a
general thing, the tribes that have followed the practice of fiattening
the skull are inferior in intellect, less stirring and enterprising in their
habits, and far more degraded in their morals than other tribes. To this
cause probably more than any other may be traced the effect of vice
among them. The tribes below the Cascade Mountains were the first
that had any intercourse with the whites. The diseases never feared
or shunned by the abandoned and proffigate youth and sailor were in-
troduced among them. The certain and legitimate effect soon showed
itself all along the coast. So prevalent was vice and immorality among
the natives, that not one escaped. Their blood became tainted, their
bodies loathsome and foul, their communication corrupt continually.
The flattened head of the royal families, and the round head of the
slave, was no protection from vice and immoral intercourse among the
sexes; hence, when diseases of a different nature, and such as among
the more civilized white race are easily treated and cured, came among
them, they fell like rotten sheep. If a remnant is left, I have often
felt that the reacting curse of vice will pursue our advanced civiliza-

- tion for the certain destruction that has befallen the miserable tribes
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that but a few years since peopled this whole coast. It is true that
the missionaries came to the country before many white settlers came.
It is also true that they soon learned the causes that would sweep the
Indians from the land, and in their feeble efforts to check and remove
the causes, they were met by the unilmited and unbridled passions of.
all in the country, and all who came to it for a number of years sub-
sequent, with a combined infiuence to destroy that of the missionaries
in correcting or checking this evil. Like alcohol and its friends, it
had no virtue or conscience, hence the little moral influence brought
by the first missionaries was like pouling water upon glass: it only
washed the sediment from the surface while the heart remained un-
touched. Most of the missionaries could only be witnesses of facts
that they hadl little or no power to correct or prevent; many of them
lacked the moral courage necessary to combat successfully the influ-
énces. with which they were surrounded, and every action, word; or
expression wascauvassed and turned against them or the cause they
represented.

The reader will excuse this little digression into moral facts, as he
will bear in mind that we were in a most disagreeable camp on the
Columbia River, between the Cascades and the Dalles, and for the
first time were introduced to real live Flatheads and the process of
making them such. The men, also, or boatmen, amused themselves in
getting the members of the royal family who visited our camp drunk
as Chinamen (on opium), by fllling their pipes with pure trail-rope
tobacco.

On the fourth morninug after the storm stopped us, we were again on
our way. . Arrived at the Cascades and made a portage of the goods
over, around, and among the rocks, till we reached the basin below the
main shoot or rapids. The boats were let down by lines and hauled
out to repair leakage from bruises received on the rocks in their de-
scent. Damage repaired, al embarked again;.and ran down to cape
Horn and camped; next day we reached the saw-mill and camped
early. All hands must wash up aud get ready to reach the fort in the
morning. From the saw-mill an Indian was sent on ahead to give no-
tice.at the fort of the arrival of the party. Our captain, as the Ameri-
cans would call Mr. Pambrun, who had charge of the boats, was slow
in getting ready to start. Breakfast over, all dressed in their best
clothes, the party proceeded on down the river. In coming round a
bend of the upper end of the plain upon which the fort stands, we
came in full view of two fine ships dressed in complete regalia from
stem to stern, with the St. George cross waving gracefully from the
staff in the fort. Our party inquired innocently enough the cause of
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this display. Captain Pambrun evaded ?, direct answer. In a short
time, as the boats neared the shore, two tai, well-formed, neatly-dressed
gentlemen waved a welcome, and in a moment all were on shore. Rev.
Mr. Spalding and lady were introduced, followed by Dr. Whitman
and lady, to the two gentlemen. One, whose hair was then nearly'
white, stepped forward and gave bis arm to Mrs. Whitman. The
other, a tall, black-haired, black-eyed man, with rather slim body, a
light sallow complexion and smooth face, gave bis arm to Mrs. Spalding.
By.tbis time Mr. McLeod had made his appearance, and bade the
party a hearty welcome and accompanied them into the fort. We be-
gan to suspect the cause of so much display. Al safely arrived in the
fort, we were led up-stairs, in front of the big square hewed-timber
house, and into a room on the right of the hall, where the ladies were
seated, as also some six gentlemen, besides the tall white-headed one.
The writer, standing in the hall, was noticed by Mr. McLeod, who came
out and invited him into the quarters of the clerks. We will leave our
ladies in conversation with the two fne-looking gentlemen that
received them on arriving at the water's edge, while we take a look
at the fort, as it appeared on September 12, 1836.



OBLAPTER XTXY

Fort Vancouver in 1836.-An extra table.-4Conditions on which cattle were supplied
to settlers.-Official papers.-Three organizations.

FORT VANcoUvER was a stockade, built with fir-logs about ten inches
in diameter, set some four feet in the ground, and about twenty feet
above, secured by pieces of timber pinned on the inside, running
diagonally around the entire stockade, which at that time covered or
inclosed about two acres of ground. The old fort, as it was called, was
so much decayed that the new one was then being built, and portions
of the old one replaced. The storehouses were ail built of hewn timber,
about six inches thick, and covered with sawed boards one foot wide
and one inch.thick, with grooves in the edges of the boards, placed up
and down upon the roof, in place of shingles; of course, in case of a
knot-hole or a crack, it was a leaky concern. All the houses were
covered with boards in a similar manner in the new quarters. The par-
titions- were all upright boards planed, and the cracks battened ; floors
were mostly rough boards, except the office and the governor's house,
which were planed. The parsonage was what might be called of the
balloon order, covered like the rest, with a big mud and stone chimney
in the center. The partitions and floors were rough boards. There
were but two rooms, the one used for dining-room and kitchen, the other
for bedroom and parlor. The doors and gates of the fort, or stockade,
were al locked from the inside, and a guard stationed over the gate.
In front of the governor's house was a half semicircle double stairway,
leading to the. main hall up a flight of some ten steps. In the center
of the. semicircle was one large 24-pound cannon, mounted on a
ship's carriage, and on either side was a small cannon, or mortar gun,
with balls piled in order about them, al pointing to the main gate
entrance.; latterly, to protect the fort from the savages that had com-
menced coming over the Rocky Mountains, a bastion was built, said to
be for saluting her Majesty's ships when they might arrive, or depart
from the country.

At 12 :N. the fort bell rang ; 'clerks and gentlemen all met at the
common dinner-table, which was well supplied with potatoes, salmon,
wild fowl, and usually with venison and bread. Dinner over, most of
the gentlemen passed a compliment in a glass of wine, or brandy, if pre-



THE LADIES' TABLE.

ferred ; all then retired to the social hall, a room in the clerks' quarters,
where they indulged in a stiff pipe of tobacco, sometimes filling the
room as full as it co!L hiold with smoke. At 1 :P. m. the bell rang

again, when al went to business.
The party had no sooner arrived than the carpenter was ordered to

make an extra table, which was located in the governor's office, in the
room wiere we left them on first bringing them into the house. This
extra table. was presided over by the governor, or the next highest
officers of the fort; usually one or two of the head clerks or gentlemen
traders were, by special invitation, invited to dine with the ladies, or,
rather, at the ladies' table. The governor's wife was not sufficiently
accomplished, at first, to take a seat at the ladies' table. I never saw
her in the common dining-hall; neither was the mother of the chief
clerk's children permitted this honor at first. However, as Mrs. Whit-
man and Mrs. Spalding soon learned the fort regulations, as also the
family connection there was in the establishment, they very soon intro-
duced themselves to the two principal mothers they found in the gov-
ernor's house, one belonging to the governor, and the other to the chief
clerk, and made themselves acquainted with the young misses; and, in
a short time, in opposition to the wish of the governor and lis chief
clerk, brought themr both to the ladies' table. They also brought the
youngest daughter of the governor to the table, and took considerable
pains to teach the young misses, and make themselves generally useful;
so that, at the end of tvo weeks, when arrangements had been made
for the party to return to Wallawalla to commence their missionary
labors, the governor and chief clerk would not allow the ladies to
depart, till the gentlemen had gone up and selected their stations
andý built their houses, so that they could be comfortable for winter.
Captain Wyeth and Mr. Townsend were correct in their ideas of the
reception of this party. The utmost cordiality was manifested, the
kindest attention paid, -and such articles as could be made about. the
establishment, that the party wanted, were supplied. The goods were
all to be furnished at one hundred per cent. on London prices, drafts
to be drawn on the American Board, payable in London at sight.
They were - cashed. by the Board at thirty-seven cents premium on
London drafts, costing the mission two dollars and seventy-four cents
for every dollar's worth of goods they received;. freight and charges
from Fort Vancouver to .Wallawalla were added. These.goods were
reccived and paid for, not as a business transaction with the Hudson's
Bay Company, by any means, but as a gracious gift; or, to quote
the gov ernor and òhief clerk, "You gentlemen nust consider your-
selves under great obligation to the Hudàon's Bay Company, as we
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are only here to trade with the natives. In your future transactions
you will make out your orders, and we will forward them to London
to be filled at their rates,- and with this understanding."

While at Vancouver, Dr. Whitman. concluded that some more cattle
than the mission had were necessary to facilitate the labor in breaking
up the prairie for a spring crop; and a few cows might be useful to
assist in getting a start in cattle. The proposition was made to the
Hudson's Bay Company, to know upon what terms they could get
them. "Certainly," said Dr. McLaughlin, "you can have what cattle
yon want on the conditions we furnish them to the company's servants
and the settiers in the Wallamet.". " What are those conditions ?"
said Dr. Whitman. ".Why, in case of work cattle, you can take them.
from our band; we can not, of course, spare you those we are working,
but the cattle you.take, you.,break in, and when.the company requires
them you return thein to the company." "And what are your terms in
lettiug.your cows ?" said Dr. Whitman. "Why, we let them have the
cows for the use of the milk; they return the cow and its increase to
the company." "And how is it in case the animal is lost or gets
killed ?" ''You gentlemen will have no difficulty on that account;
yon have some cattle; you can replace them from your own band."

Dr. Whitman seemed a little incredulous as to the conditions .upon
which cattle could be had of the company, and inquired if such were
the conditions they furnished ihem to their servants and the settlers.
Dr. McLaughlin rplied emphatically, it was. -We leat-ned in this con-
nection that there vas not a cow in the .country, except those of the
American Board, that was not owned by the Hudson's Bay Company.
The same was the case with all the beeves and work cattle. The
mission party concluded they wouid nîot mortgage their own cattle for
the use of the Hudson's Bay Company's; hence dropped the cattle
question for the time being.

While at Vancouver, it was deemed necessary for a copy of the
official papers of the mission party to be made out, and forwarded to
the Sandwich Islands, to the American and British consuls, and one
to the commercial agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, with an order
from Dr. McLaughlin, to the agent of the Hudson's Bay Company, to
forward any supplies or goods designed for the mission of the Anerican
Board. These documents were made out, and duly signed, by Rev.
ir. Spalding and Dr. Whitman. The question arose whether the naine

of the secular agent of the mission ought not also to be attached to the
dQcuments, and was decided.in the affirmative. Gray was sent for; he
entered the office with his bat under bis arm, as per custom in entering
the audience chamber where official business was transacted, examined
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hastily the documents, attached bis name, and retired. The incident
was noticed by Dr. McLaughlin, and while the mission party were
absent, locating and building their stations, Dr. McLaughlin inquired
of Mrs. Whitman who the young man was that Mr. Spalding and ber
husband had to sign a copy of the public documents sent to the Sand-
wich Islands. Mrs. Whitman replied, " Why, that is Mr. Gray, our
associate, and secular agent of the mission." The inquiries about Mr.
Gray were droppedtill the ladies reached their stations, and Mr. Gray
was advised, when he visited Vancouver again, to present bis creden-
tials, and show the Hudson's Bay Company bis connection with the
mission. Accordingly, when Mr. Gray visited Vancouver, in January,
1837, he presented bis credentials, and was received in a manner con-
trasting very strongly with that of his former reception; still, the
lesson he had learned was not a useless one. He saw plainly the con-
dition of all the settlers, or any one in the country that had no official
position or title; he was looked upon as a vagabond, and entitled to no
place or encouragement, only as he submitted to the absolute control
of the. Rudson's Bay Company, or one of the missions. There was
nothing but master and servant in the country, and this honorable com-
pany wëre determined that no other class should be pernitted to be in
it. To the disgrace of most of the missionaries, this state of absolute
dependence and submission to the Hudson's Bay Company, or them-
selves, was submitted to, and encouraged. At least, no one but Rev.
Jason Lee, of the Methodist Mission, fully comprehended the precise
condition of an outsider. This will be shown as we proceed. We
were made a party to a special contract, in 1837, touching this
question.

,Then we had three distinct organizations in the country: The first,
and the most important in wealth and influence, was the Hudson's
Bay Company's traders; the second, the Methodist Mission, with their
ideas and efforts to Christianize the savages, and to do what they
could to couvert the gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company from
the error of their ways; third, the mission of the American Board, to
accomplish the same object. The fact of these two missions being in
the country, both baving the same object to accomplish, elicited a dis-
cussion as to the proper location for both to operate in. It was not
deemed advisable to locate in the same tribe, as the field was large
enough for both. The Cowlitz and Puget Sound district was proposed,
but not favored by the Hudson's Bay Company; Mr. Pambrun kept the
claims of the Nez Percés and Cayuses before the party. His interests
and arguments prevailed.
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CHAPTER XY

Settlers in 1836.--Walamet Cattie Company.-What good have the missionaries done ?
-Rev. J. Lee and party.-The Hudson's Bay Company recommend the Wal-
lamet.-Missionaries not dependent on the company.-1Rev. S. Parker arrives at
Vancouver.

THâEE were in the country, in the winter of 1836, besides those con-
nected with the Hudson's Bay Company and the missions, about fifteen
men, all told. The two missions numbere'd seven men and two women,
making the American population about twenty-five persons. To briug
the -outsiders from the Hudson's Bay Company and the two missions
into subjection, and to keep them under proper control, it was necessary
to use all the influence the Methodist Mission had. They, as a matter of
interest and policy, furnished to such as showed a meek and humble
disposition, labor, and such means as they could spare from their stores,
and encourage.d them to marry the native women they might have, or
be disposed to take, and become settlers about the mission. Such as
were not disposed to submit to the government of the mission, or the
Hudson's Bay Company, like Mr. E. Young, Carmichael, and Killmer,
were "left out in the cold." They couldget no supplies, and no employ-
ment. They were literally outcasts from society, and considered as out-
laws and intruders in the country. Al seemed anxious to get rid of
them.

McCarty, the companion of Mr. Young from California to Oregon,
had fallen. out with him on the way, as Young was bringing to the
country a band of California horses (brood mares). McCarty, it seems,
to be avenged on Young, reported to Dr. McLaughlin and the mission
that Young had stolen bis band of horses (though it bas since been
stated upon good authority that such was not the case); still McCarty
was (I understand) a member of the class-meeting, on probation. His
statements were received as truth, and Young suffered. Young was a
stirring, ambitious man; he had spent some time in the Rocky
Mountains, and in Santa Fé and California, and the little property he
could get he had invested in horses, and brought them to Oregon. This
fact, with the malicious reports circulated about him, made him an
object of suspicion and contempt on the part of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and the mission. . We find that Mr. Lee treated Mr. Young as an
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honest man, and, consequently, fell under the displeasure of Dr.
McLaughlin and the Hudson's Bay Company. With Mr. Yong, -Mr.
.Zee succeeded in getting up the first cattle company, and gave the first
blow toward breaking up the despotism and power of the company.
Mr. Young, as Mr. Lee informed us, was the only man in the country
he could rely upon, in carrying ont bis plan to supply the settlement
with cattle. He was aware of the stories in circulation about him, and
of the want of confidence in him in the mission and among the French-
Canadians and fHudson's Bay Company. To obviate this difficulty, he
suggested that Mr. P. L. Edwards, a member of the mission, should go
as treasurer of the company, and Mr. Young as captain. This brought
harmony into the arrangement, and a ready subscription to the stock
of the Wallamet Cattle Company, all being anxious to obtain cattle.
But few of the settlers had any.means at-command. Many of the dis-
charged servants of the Hudson's Bay Company had credit on their
books. There were outside men enough in the country willing to volun-
teer to go for the cattle, and receive their pay in cattle when they arrived
with the band in Oregon. This brought the matter directly to the
Hudson's Bay Company, and to Dr. McLaughlin. Rev. Jason Lee
received the orders of the company's servants, went to Vancouver, and
learned from the clerks in the office the amounts due the drawers, then
went to the Doctor, and insisted that certain amoiints should be paid>
on those orders.

The Doctor very reluctantly consented to allow the money or drafts
to be paid. This amount, with all the mission and settlers could raise,
would still have been too small to justify the party in starting, but W.
A. Slacun, Esq., of the United States navy, being on a visit to the
country, Mr. Lee stated the condition of matters to him. Mr. Slacum
at once subscribed the requisite stock, and advanced all the money the
mission wished on their stock, taking mission drafts on their Board,
and gave a free passage to California for the -whole party. (As the
missionaries would say, " Bless God for brother Slacumx's providential
arrival among us.") Uncle Sam had-the right man in the right place
that time. It was but a little that he did; yet that little, what mighty
results have grown out of it!

On the 19th of January, 1837, six days after Mr. Young had given
up his projected distillery, he is on board Mr. Slacurm's brig Lariat,
lying off the mouth of the Wallamet River, and on his way to Califor-
nia with a company of stout-hearted nien, eight (I think) in al], not to
steal horses or cheat the miserable savages, and equally miserable
settlers, out of their little productive labor, but to bring a band of
cattle to benefit the whole country. In this connection, I could not do
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justice to all without quoting a paragraph which I fmd in Rev. G.
Hines' history of the Oregon missions. He says:-

"Mr. Slacum's vessel left the Columbia River about the first of Feb-
ruary, and arrived safely in the bay of San Francisco, on the coast of
CaUlfornia. The cattle company proceeded inimediately to purchase a
large band of cattle and a number of horses, with which they started
for Oregon. In crossing a range .of mountains (Rogue River Moun-
tains), they were attacked by the rascally Indians, and a number of their
dattle were killed, but they at length succeeded in driviug back their
foe and saving the remainder. Contrary to the predictions and wishes
of the members ofthe Hudson's .Bay Company, who INDIRECTLY OPPOSED
them. at the outset, they arrived in safety in the Wallamet Valley
with six hindred head of cattle, and distributed them among the set-
tlers, according to the provisions of the compact. This successful
enterprise, which laid the foundation for a rapid accumulation of wealth
by the settlèrs, was mainly accomplished through the energy and per-
severance of Rev. Jason Lee."

WRAT GOOD HAVE THE MISSIOA2RIES DONE IN THE COn RUT ? I do
not know how Mr. Hines arrived at the conclusion that the Hudson's
Bay Company "indirectly opposed" this cattie expedition. I know
they did it directly, and it was only through the influence of Rev. J.
Lee, and Mr. Slacum, of the Uited States navy, that they could have
succeeded at aIL Mr. Lee, in his conversatidon with Dr. McLaughlin,
told that gentleman directly that it was of no use for the company to
oppose the expedition any more; the party was made up, and the men
were on the Way, and the cattle would come as per engagement, unless
the men were lost at sea. The Iludson's Bay Company yielded the
point only on the failure of the Rogue River Indians to destroy the
expedition. Mr. Slacum placed it beyond their control to stop it.
The courage of the men was superior to the company's Indian allies.
The cattle came, and no thanks to any of the Hudson's Bay Company's
genercsity, patronage, or power. They did all they dared to do,
openly 'and secretly, to prevent the bringing of that band of cattle into
the country; and, determining to monopolize the country as far as pos-
sible, they at once entered upon the PUGET SOU-D AGRICULTURAL

CoxPANÀ , under the auspices of the Hudson's Bay Company and the
English government.

Do you ask me how I know these things ? Simply by being at
Vancouver the day-the brig dropped down the Columbia River, and
listening to the discussion excited on the subjeét, and to the proposi-
tion and plan of the Puget Sound Company among. the gentlemen
concerned in getting it up.
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CAPTAIN WYETH AND MISSION1 PARTY.

The mission of the American Board had no stock-in the cattIle com-
pany cf the Wallamet, pot venturing to incur the displeasure of the
Hudson's Bay Company by expressing an opinion any way upon it.
The writer was picking up items and preparing for a trip to New York
overland, with one of the Hudson Bay Company's traders, Mr. Francis
(or Frank) Ermatinger. While in New Yorl, Cincinnati, and other
places, he stated the fact that the Methodist missionaries had fallen
under the displeasure of- the Hudson's Bay Company in entering too
freely'into trade and speculation in cattle in the country. Truth and
justice to thei require that I enter fully into their transactions as
men and missionaries.

Rev. J. Lee, it will be remembered, was the first man to answer the
cell of the Indian to come to his country. The Methodist Board had
been formed, and J. Lee accepted their invitation and patronage. In
this expedition lie gathered his associates, and at the- same time made
arrangements for future supplies to arrive by sea, coming around Cape
Horn. Captain Wyeth was in Boston, getting up a trading expedition,
and chartering a vessel for the mouth of the Columbia River, the Yfay
.Dacre. On board Captain Lambert's brig Captain Wyeth and the
Methodist Board shipped their goods for the two expeditions. The
goods on the way, it became necessary for the future objects of the
mission to have a few horses to carry on the improvements necessary
to a civilized life. Lee and associates start across the continent. âlis-
souri is the most western lim t of.civilization. They reach it, purchase
their outfit, and, in company with Captain Wyeth, reach Fort Hall;
here they fall in with Thomas McKay and our English nobleman,
Captain Stewart. Captain Wyeth stopped to build his fort, while
McKay, Stewart, Lee, Dr. Nutali, Townsend, and parties all made
their way to Wallawalla, on the Columbia River. The supreme selfish-
ness of the Hudson's Bay Company seems here to begin to develop
itself. Lee and party were made to believe that the Flathead tribe,
who had sent their messengers for teachers, were fnot only a small, but
a very distant tribe, and very disadvantageously situated for the estab-
lishment and support of a missionary among them. These statements
determined them to proceed to the lower Columbia, to find a better
location to commence operations. Leaving their horses at Wallawalla,
in charge of one of their party, they proceeded down the Columbia in
one of the Hudson's Bay Company's boats, being eleven days in reach-
ing the fort, 'and one hundred and fifty-two days on the way from
Missouri. They were kindly received by the gentlemen of the fort, and
in two davs were on the hunt for a location.
- The party that arrived just two years later, with two ladies, were
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not allowed to leave the fort to look for locations till they had remained
twelve days, and been invited to ride all over the farm, and visit the
sbips, and eat melons and apples (being always -cautioned to save all
the seeds for planting).

Lee and party were frank to make known to the company their
object, and plans of future operations. Questions of trade and moral-
ity were comparatively new with the company. -As religious teachers
and Christian men they had no suspicions of any interference in trade.
Mr. Lee hailed from Canada, and so did Dr. MoLaughlin and a large
number of the servants of the corpany.

"Mr. Lee is the man we want~ to instruct our retired servants in
religious matters. Mr. Shepard will be an excellent man to take
charge of our little private school; we bave commenced with a Mr. S.
H. Smith, who haà found his way into the country, in company with
Captain Wyeth, an opposition fur tradèr and salmon catcher. We do
not know much about him, but if you will allow Mr. Shepard to take
charge of our school till you can make other arrangements, and you
require his services, we will make it al right."

This arrangement placed the labor of selecting locations and the
necessary explorations upon our friend Jason Lee. All being smooth
and cordial wvith the company, Lee proceeds to French Prairie and up
the river till he reaches a point ten miles below Salem, about two miles
above Jarvie's old place, and makes his firit. location. From all the
information he could gather, this was the most central point to teach
the greatest number of Indians and allow thie largest number of
French and half-native population to collect around the station. lu
Jnis expedition he occupied about ten days. The whole country was
before them-a wilderness two thousand six hundred miles broad,
extending from ,the gulf of California on the south, to the Russian
settlements on the north, with a few scattering stations among the
border Indians along the western te;Titories of Missouri, and the great
unknown, unexplored west, which the American Board, in a book pub-
lished in 1862, page 380, says, "brought to light no field for a great
and successful mission," showing that, for twenty-five years, they have
neglected to give this country the attention its present position and
importance demanded, and also a total neglect on their part to select
and sustain proper men in this vast missionary field. They are willing
now to plead- ignorance, by saying, " Rev. Samuel Parker's exploring
tour beyond the Rocky Mountains in 1836 and 1837 (but two years
after the Rev. J. Lee came to it) brought to light no field for a great
and successful mission," and console themselves by asserting a popular
idea as.having originated from Mr. Parker's exploration, " a practicable
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route for a railroad from the Mississippi to the Pacifie." Mr. Parker
never originated or thought of the practicability of the route till after
Dr. Whitman had left bis wagon at Fort Boise, and demonstrated the
fact of a practicable wagon route. Then Mr. Parker, to give his work
or journal ,a wider circulation, talked about a railroad. The American
Board, I am sorry to feel and think, are good at attempting to catch at
straws when important missionary objects have been faithfully placed
before them.

Let us return to Mr. Lee. On Saturday, September 27, 1834, he was in
council with Dr. McLaughlin, at Vancouver. The result of his observa-
tions were fully canvassed; the condition and pros.pects of the Indians
and half-natives, Canadian-French, straggling sailors and hunters that
might fid their way into the country, were all called before this coun-
cil. The cail from the Flathead Indians and thé Nez Percés was not
forgotten. The Wallamet Valley had the best advocate in Dr. John
McLaughlin. He " strongly recommended it, as -did the other gentle-
men of Vancouver, as the most eligible place for the establishment
of the center of their operations." This located that mission under
the direct supervision and inspection of the Hudson's Bay Company,
and, at the same time, placed the American settlement south of the
Columbia River.

Mr. Lee, the next day, was invited to preach in the fort. All shades
of colors and sects attended this first preaching in the wilderness of
Oregon. The effect in three months was the baptizing of four adults
and seventeen children.

The Protestant missions were not dependent on the Hudson's Bay
Company for supplies any more than the Sandwich Islands werie, or
the American Fur Company. If such were the fact, that they were
dependent upon the Hudson's Bay Company, the missionaries themselves
and the Boards that sent them to Oregon must have been a set of
foolish men, not competent to conduct the commonest affairs of life.
The idea that seven men and two women should be sent to a distant
wilderness and savage country, and no provisions made for their sub-
sistence and future supplies, is one originated without a soul, a lie to
produce effect, a slander upon common honesty and common-sense
Christianity. Whitman's party left in the Rocky Mountains a better
set of tools than could be found in Vancouver. They brought seeds of
all kinds. They had no occasion to ask of the Hudson's Bay Company
a single seed for farming purposes, a single tbing in establishing their
mission,-only as they had disposed of things at .the suggestion of
McLeod and McKay as unnecessary to pack them further. Arrangements
were made to forward around Cape Horn, as soon as was deemed neces-
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sary, such -articles and supplies as might be required. Rev. Jason Lee
and party did not arrive in the country (as those who have all along
attempted to insinuate and make a stranger to the facts believe, and in
1865 claim the sum of $3,822,036.6'ï for stealing credit due to others,
aind preventing the good others might have done to the natives in ad-
vancing them in the scale of civilization) destitute and dependent upon
the Hudson's Bay Company for supplies. On the contrary, by the time
they had selected their station, the goods on the brig May Dacre had
arrived, and were ready to be landed at the lower mouth of the Wal-
lamet River. These goods, whether suitable or not, were all received
and, conveyed to the station-selected by Mr. Lee by the 6th of October.
The rainy season soon commenced-; they had no shelter for themselves
or .their goods. All old Oregonians who have not been seduced and
brought up by the Hudson's Bay Company can comprehend the condi-
tion -they were in. Rev. Jason Lee, like Dr. Whitman with his old
wagon, had undertaken a work he meant to accomplish. His religion
was practical. Work, labor, preach, and practice his own precepts,
and demonstrate the truth of his own doctrines. Religion and labor
were, synonymous with him, and well did the noble Shepard, though
but a lay member of the mission and the church, labor and sustain
him. These two men were really the soul and life of the mission, as
Dr. Whitman and Mrs. Spalding were of the American Board. Dur-
ing the first winter, 1834-5, they were wholly occupied in building
their houses and preparing for the cultivation of the land for their own
subsistence. There was no alternative; it was work or starve. Rev.
Jason Lee set the example. He held the plow, with an Indian boy to
drive, in commencing his farming operations. . The first year they pro-
duced enough for home consumption in wheat, peas, oats, and barley,
and abundance of potatoes, with a few barrels of salt salmon. T[he
superintendent of the mission put up at the Wallamet Falls late in the
season of 1834. They had a supply of their own for the first year. It
is true they did not have superfine flour to eat, but they had plenty of
pounded and boiled wheat, and a change to pea and barley soup, with
oats for the chickens they had received from the vessel.

Daniel Lee soon falls sick, and Edwards becomes dissatisfied. They
both arrange to leave the country on the .3fay Dacre. Rev. D. Lee is
advised to go to the Sandwich Islands, and Edwards is induced to
undertake an independent school at.Champoeg.

Shepard toils on with his Indian and half-native school. Mr. Lee
preaches and labors at the mission among the French, and at Van-
couver.

In O.ctober, 1835, Rev. S. Parker arrived at Vancouver. In Novem-
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ber he ma.de a flying visit to Mr. Lee's mission. His Presbyterian
spectacles were not adapted to correct observations on Methodist
Episcopal missions. He was inclined to pronounce their efforts a fail-
ure. This impression of Mr. Parker's arose from the fact, that no female
influence, except that of the natives -of the country, was se.en or felt
about the mission. His impressions were also quite unfavorable to the
Hudson's Bay Company from the same cause. These impressions were,
at the suggestion of .the writer, omitted in his first published journal.
Four months after Mr. Parker's visit to Mr. Lee's mission, we fmd the
gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company making a handsome donation
to Mr. Lee's mission of $130, including a handsome prayer for a bless-
ing upon their labors, in the following words: "And they pray our
heavenly Father, without whose assistance we can do nothing, that of
his infmite mercy he may vouchsafe to bless and .prosper your pious
endeavors." This is signed in behalf of the donors by John McLaughlin.
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CHAPTER XXL.

A rival of Rev. Mr. Beaver and wife.-His .pinion of the company.--A double-wedding.
-Mr. Spalding and Mrs. Whitman at Vancouver.-Men explore the .cointry and
locate stations.-Their opinion of the country.-Indian labor.--A winter trip down
Snake River.

NoTmG of note occurred till about the middle. of August, 1836.
The bark Nereus arrived from England, bringing back Rev. Daniel
Lee recovered from bis sickness while in the Sandwich Islands,and
Rev. Mr. Beaver and lady, an English Episcopal clergyman, as chaplain
to the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Vancouver. Mr. Beaâver was a

nbelow the medium height, light brown hair, gray eyes, light com-
plexion, a feminine voice, with large pretensions to-oratory, a poor
delivery, and no energy. His ideas of clerical dignity were such, that
he felt himself defiled 'and polluted in descending to the " common herd
of savages" he found on arriving at Vancouver. "The governor was
uncivil, the clerks were boors, the women were savages. There was. not
an individual about the establishment he felt he could associate with."
This feeling was shared largely by. Mrs. Beaver, who, from the little I
saw of her at a double-wedding party at her own bouse, I concluded,
felt she was condescending greatly in permitting her husband to per-
form the services.

She appeared totally indifferent to the whole performance,-so far as
giving it an approving smile, look, or word. The occasion was the
marriage of the youngest daughter of Dr. McLaughlin to Mr. Ray;
and of Miss Nelia Comilly to Mr. James Douglas, since governor of
Vancouver Island and British Columbia.

While at Vancouver, I met Mr. Beaver once outside the fort, with his
dog and gun. From what I could learn of him, be was fond of hunting
and fishing ;-much more so than of preaching to the " ignorant savages
in the fort," as he called the gentlemen and servants of the company.
" They were not sufficiently enlightened to appreciate good sermons,
and to conform to the English church service. However, as he was the
chaplain in charge, by virtue of bis appointment received from the
executive committee and governor in London, be had rights superior to
any half-savage, pretended gentlemen at this establishment, and he would
let.them. know what they were, before they were done with him; he did
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not come to this wilderness to be ordered and dictated to by a set, of
half-savages, who did not know the difference between a prayer-book
and an otter skin, and yet they presumed to teachi him morals and reli-
gioh." - This tirade, as near as I could learn, was elicited from bis
reverence soon after he arrived, on account of some supposed negleet-
or slight offered by Dr. McLaughlin, in not furnishing his quarters in
the style lie had expected. On reaching the post, in place of a splendid
parsonage, well «ftted up, and servants to do bis bidding, he found
what in early California times would be called an ordinary balloon
house, made. of rough boards, the floors (I think) not planed, and no
carpets upon them, and none in the country to put upon them, except
the common flag mats the Indians manufacture; and these the Rev.
Mrs. Beaver considered "tco filthy to step upon, or be about the house."
In addition to these very important matters (judging from the fuss
they made about them), "the doctor and all the pretended gentlemen
of the company were living in adultery. This was a horrible crime he
could not, and would not, put up with; he could scarcely bring himself
to perform the church service in so polluted an audience." We had
never been confirmed in the English-church, and, consequently, did not
feel at liberty to offer any advice after listening to .this long tirade of
abuse of the members of the Hudson's Bay Company by his reverence.
-A short time after, Mr. Beaver met Dr. McLaughlin in front of the bouse,
and commenced urgingr him to comply with the regulations of the Eng-
lish church. The doctor had been educàted in the Roman Catholic
faith; he did not acknowledge Mr. Beaver's right to dictate a religions
creed to him, hence he was not prepared to conform wholly tothe Eng-
lish church service. Among other subjects, that of marriage was men-
tioned, Rev. Mr. Beaver insisting that the doctor should be married
In· accordance with the church service. The doctor claimed the right
to be married by whom he pleased, and that Mr. Beaver was interfering
and meddling with other than bis parochial duties. This led bis rev-
erence to boil over and spill out a portion of the contemptuous feelings
le had cherished from the moment he Ianded at the place. The doctor,'
not being in the habit from bis youth of calmly listening to vulgar and
abusive language, especially when addressed to bis face,:laid aside his
reverence for the cloth, as also the respect due to his position and age,
and gave Rev. Mr. Beaver a caning, some say kicking, causing bis rev-
erence to retreat, and abruptly suspend enforcing moral lessons in con-
formity to church usage. Rev. Mrs. Beaver very naturally sympathized
with ber husband, and they soon made arrangements and left the
country, to report their case at head-quarters in London. Dr. McLaugh-
lin chose to comply with civil usage, and as James Douglas had received
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a commission from:her .Majesty as civil magistrate under the. English
law, acting as justice of the peace, he united Dr. John McLaughlin in
narriage to Mrs, Margaret McKay, whose first husband-had.-been lost

in the destrùction of the bark Monquin some years previons. This
wedding oecurred at Vancouver, about the end of January, 1837. The
doctor was married privately, by Esquire Douglas,.either a short time
before, or. a few days after, I have not yet learned which.

-ev..Mr. Beaver and lady arriîved at Vancouver- about four weks
before Mrs. Spalding .and -Mrs. Whitman. The gentlemenef the com-
pany, like the rough mountaineers who paid their .respect to Mrs.
Whitman and Mrs. Spalding at the American rendezvous, attempted
to be polite and kind to Mr. and Mrs. Beaver. They most emphati-
cally fâiled. The parsonage was a terror to them. .They had becoime
objects of conteint, scorn, and derision in the estimation. of their
religious guide and moral patron. Their wives and children were
looked upon as filthy savages, not fit to associate with decent people.
This feeling was so strong in the chaplain and his wife that it leaked
ont in very injudicions and indiscreet expressions of disapproval of
actions and- conduct, that, in a refined and polished society, would be
considerëd offensive; yet thèse traders and Indian merchants, not bav-
ing beei indirefmed society for many years, did not understand or com-
prehend their own awkwardness and want of more.refinemen't. They had
forgotten that in the progress of society, six hundred years had passed
since their great great grandmothers were like the women they saw about
them every day. They forgot that Mrs. Beaver was au English clergy-

* man's wife, and claimed to belong to the best English society. They
thought there was but little difference in womankind ; in short, they were
matchbetterqualifiedtodealwithIndiansthanwith civilians.. Under suoh
-cireumstances, and with such feelings existing in Fort Vancouver, the
reader will not be astonished at the:reception of two ladies who could
interest.and command the esteem and respect of the savage, the moun-
tain hunter, and the Hudson's Bay Company fur trader. They came
among them. expecting nothing but rough treatment; any little mis-
takes were overlooked or treated as a jest. They kuew no distinction
in classes; they were polite to the servant and the master; their society
was agreeable and refining; -not the least insult in word, or look, or act,
was ever given them by any white man; their courage had been tested
in. the trip they had performed; their conversation, and acconplish-
ments surprised and delighted those permitted to enjoy their acquaint-

'ance, and, as Mr. Hines, in bis history of the Oregon mission, says, "thèse."
wvere the first American women that ever crossed the Rocky Mountains,
*and their arrival formecd an, epoch in the history of Oregon."
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EUNTING A -STATION.

Our mission party, with Captain Pambrun, his two boats loaded, two-
thirds.ofthe goods for the mission, on. their way up the Columbia River;
arrived all safe at thejalles. Gray took a decided stand. in favor
of the first location at that point, on account of its accessibility, and the
general inclination of all the Indians in the couiitry to.gather at those
salmon fisheries; Spalding and, Pambrun' opposed; Whitman was unde-
cided; Pambrun would not wait to give time to explore, nor assist in
getting horses for the Doctor and. Gray to look at the country in view
of a location. On we go; make the portages at La Chute; reach John
Day's River; Pambrun leaves boats in charge of Whitman and Gray,
and goes to Wallawalla=on herseback. In four days' hard pulling,
towing, and sailing, we reach Wallawalla all- safe ; find cattle and -horses
ail improving, and every thing in order, that is, as good order as could
be expected; boatså discharged, goods al carefully stored. Next
norniugçearly, afine baud of Cayase horses came into the fort; four

fine ones were selected and saddled, an extra pack animal with travel-
ing case and kitchen furniture, tent. for camping, and provisions al
ready, a servant with two Indians, al mounted, off we go up the Walla-
*walla River about twenty-five miles. Most of the land we passed
over we pronounced barren, and good for nothing except grazing cat-
t1e, sheep, and horses. In the bends of the river, saw a few acres of
land that might be cultivated if arrangements could be made to irri-
gate. Passed the Tuchet, but did not consider. its appeaance justified
much delay to examine it closely, thougih the whole bottom was covered
with a heavy coat of tail rye grass - went on into the forks of the Walla-
walla and Mill Creek (as it is now called), pitched our tent at the place
-where Whitman's station was afterward built, got our suppers. Whit-
man and Gray took a look around the place, went into the bends in the
river, looked at the cotton-wood trees, the little streams of water, and
all about till dark; came back to camp; not much said. Mr. Pambrun
eIxplained the quality of the soi], and what would produce corn, what
potatoes, and what would produce (as he thought) wheat, though he
had not tried it thoroughly ; or, rather, he had tried it on a- small scale
and failed.. A few Cayuses cambe about camp. at night. Next morning
up early; breakfast over, some fine fresh Cayuse horses were brought
up, ready to mount. We proceeded through the-valley in several -direc-
tions; rode all day and returned to camp -at night, stopping occasionally
to pull up a weed or a bush, to examine the quality of the soil.

At night, if à artist could have been present and taken a picture of
the group and. the expressions of countenance, it-certainly would have
been interesting: Spalding, Whitman, Pambrun, and Gray discuss-
ing the quality of the soil, the future prospects of a mission, and of the
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natives it was contemplated to gather around. No white settlement
was then thought of. They unanimously concluded that there was but
a limited amount of land susceptible of cultivation, estimated at the
place -for the station·at about ten acres. Along al the streams and at
the foot of the Blue Mountains, there might be found little patches of.
from half an acre to six acres of land suitable to cultivate for the use
of the natives. This, to say the least, was not an overestimate of the
qualities of the soil that has proved, by twenty-five years' cultivation
without manure, .to be richer to-day than soils of a different eharaeter
with al the. manuring they. have received. The great objection and
miost discouraging indication to the party was the unlimited amount of
caustie .akali found all. over those plains and all through the valley.
This, fact alone proves the soil inexhaustible. Al it requires is sufli-
cient water to wash. from the surface the superabundant alkali that
forms upon it. Any cereals adapted to aIkaline soil.,may be cultivated
toany extent in those valleys.

A stake was set to mark the place. Next day al returned to the

fort, and soon the mission tents, horses, goods, and cattle were upon
the ground and work commenced. The Indians, what few had not gone
for buffalo, came to our camp and rendered- all the assistance they
were capable of. in. getting a house up and covered.

In:a few days Spalding and.Whitman started with the Nez Percés
to look at their country, in view of a location among them, leaving
Gray alone in charge of the building and goods, while they. exam-
ined the country up the Clearwater River, and selected a location in a
beautiful valley :about two miles up the Lapwai Creek, and about
twelve miles.: from Lewiston. Whitman returned to assist in erecting
buildings at his station. Spalding started for Vancouver,to bring up
the ladies. About the middle of November, Mrs. Whitman's quarters
were.ready, and she came to occupy them. Spalding and.Gray, with
Mrs. Spalding, started for the Lapwai station; arrived about the lst
of December,. 1836, and, with the assistance of the Indians, in about
twenty days a house was up, and Mrs. Spalding occupied it.

It is due to those Indians to say that they labored freely and faith-
fully, and showed the best of feelings toward Mr. and Mrs. Spalding,
paying good attention to instructions given them, and appea-ed quite
anxions to learn ail they could of their teachers. It is also due to truth
to state that Mr. Spalding.paid them liberally for their services when
compared with the lamount paid them by the Hudson's Bay Company
for the same service: say, for bringing a pine-log ten feet long and one
foot in diameter from the Clearwater River to the station, it usually
took about twelve Indians; for this service Mr. Spalding paid them
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about six inches of trail-ropetobacco eacL. This was about foùr times as
mnuch as the Hudson's Bay Company paid. This fact soon created a
little feeling of unfriendliness toward- Mr. Spalding. Dr. Whitman
ianaged t get along with less Indian labor, and was able, from bis
location, to procure stragglers or casual. men to work for him for a
tine, to get supplies and clothing to help them on their way down to-
the Wallamet settlement.

Mr. Spalding and Dr. Whitman were located in their little cabins
making arrangements to get in their gardens and spring crops, teacing
the Indians by example, and on the Sabbath interpreting portions of
the Bible to them, and giving them such religios *instruction as they
were capable of communicating with their imperfect knowledge of their
language ; Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Spalding .teaching the children at
their respective stations as much-as was possible for them with their
doinestie-duties to perform.

Al things going on smoothly at the stations and all over the Indian
country, it was thought advisable for Gray to visit Vancouver, procure
the requisite spring supplies, and a suitable outfit for himself to explore
the country, having in view further missionary locations, and return tô
the United States and procure assistance for the mission. Gray's expe-
dition, as contemplated then, would not be considered with present
fadilities a very light one. He started from Spalding's station about
the 22d of December, 1836. There had been about twenty inches of
snow upon the ground, but it was concluded from the fme weather
at the station that most of it had melted off. On reaching the forks
of Clearwater (Lewiston), he learned from tbe Indians that the snow
was too deep to go by land, sent bis horses back to -Spalding, got
an Indian dug-out, started from Lewiston for Walla walla with two,
Indians to pilot and paddle the canoe; reached the Paluce all safe;
camped with the Indians,; found them all friendly; that night came on
bitter cold ;-river full of floating ice; Indians concluded not safe to
proceed further in canoe; procure horses and start down on the right
bank of the river; travel all day; toward night, in passing over a high
point, snow-storm came on, lost our trail; struck a ca-ion, followed it
down, found the river and camped in the snow, turned our horses into
the tall grass and made the best of a snow-camp for the night. Nert
day start early; wallow through the snow and drifts and reach an
Indian camp near the mouth of Snake River at night; leave horses;
next morning get canoe, leave one Paluce Indian; Paluce chief and
chief of band at Snake River in canoe; two Indians to paddle; pull
down the river into the Columbia in the floating ice, and reach Walla-
walla, December 26, 1836 ; Pambrun pays Indians what he thinks right i
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Paluce chief for :horses and services, one three-point Hudson's Bay
blanket, one check shirt, one kuife, half a brace (three feet)- trail-rope
tobacco. Gray thought the price paid was very reasonable,-quite lit-
tie enough for the labor, to 'say nothing of -the risk and suffering from
cold on the trip. The river all closed up; Indians did not reach their
homes for eight days-; no communication in any direction for teh days.
About the tenth day Whitman sends orders down fdr goods to be
shipped from Vancouver. About the loth of January, -1837, Mr.
Ermatinger arrived from Colville by boat, having made several portages
over ice in reaching Wallawalla. Next day we start down the river;
pass through and over several fields-of ice; reaci Vancouver about the
12th of January. Rev. J. Lee and Mr. Slacum had just left the fort as
our party, arrived. We have previously given au account of the sub-
jects of special interest, and also of the weddings that occurred about
this time at the fort.



CHAPTER XXII

The French and American settlers.--Hudson's Bay Company's traveling traders.-The
Flatleads.-Their manner of traveling.-Marriage.-Their honesty.-.-Indian fight
and scalp dance.--Making peace.-Fight with the Sioux.--At Council Bluffs.

TuE reader is already acquainted with all of the first missionaries,
and with .the governing power and policy of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and of the different parties and organizations as they existed. We
will now introduce parties of men as we find them in the Wallamet
settlement.

There were at this time about fifty Canadian-Frenchmen in the Wal-
lamet settlement, all of them retired servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company. These men, who 'Sad spent the most active part of their
lives in the service of the company, had become connected with native
women. and nearly al of them had their families of half-native'cbildren.
This class. of servants were found by the experience ofthe companynot
as profitable for their purposes as the enlisted men from the Orkney
Isles, or even the Sandwich Islanders.

They were induced to allow those that had families of half-native
childrento retire from the service and settle in the Wallamet. In this man-
ner they expected to hold a controlling influence in the settlement, and
secure a population dependent upon them for supplies. It was upon
this half-breed population that they relied to rally the Indian warriors
of the. country to prevent an American settlement. As was plainly
stated by one of the Hudson's Bay Company, Mr. F. Ermatinger,, in the
fall of 1838, in case any effort should be made to remove them from the
country, they had but to arm the eight hundred half-breeds the company
had; and, with the Indians they could control, they could hold the coun-
try against any American force that could be sent into it. The Hud-
son's Bay Company knew very well the power and influence they had
secured over the Indians. There was then too smalla number of outside
Americans to make any effort to remove them, other than to afford
them facilities to leave the country. With all the facilities tbey fur-
nished, and encouragement they gave to go ta the Sandwich Islands and
to California, there was a gradual increase of the population the con-
pany did not wish to see ;-sailors from vessels, and hunters froin the
mountains. These sailors and hunters naturally gathered around the
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American mission; many of them had, or soon took, native women for
wives; the missionaries thermselves encouraged them to marry these
women. This soon commenced an influence exactly like tbat held by.
the Hudson's Bay Company through their Canadian-French settlement.
The moral and religious influence of the English church had not been
favorably received at Vancouver.

Gray procures his outfit at Vancouver, in January, 1837, and starts
in company with Ermatinger on his return. First night camp at a saw-
mill; meet a young man who had crossed the mountains with Captaini
Wyeth, and hlad remained as clerk at Fort Hall, under the Hudson's

Bay Compauy. This young man has never.risen very high in the coin-
munity where he resides. -For a time he considered lie was an import-
ant mnember of the. Hudson's Bay Company. Ris self-approbation was
superior to the profits bhe brought to the company, and they found it
convenient to drop him fromu their employ. He attempted a settlement
ont of the limits prescribed for Americans, and was soon compelled to
locate himself under the influence of the Methodist Mission.

There was also in the settlement another young man; who about that
time had taken a native wife and wisbed to locate at the mouth of the
Columbia River. This privilege was denied him, unless he could pro-
cure some others to go with him. Ie had joined the Methodist class,
and was considered a reliable man; he came to the country with Cap-
tain Wyeth, and had opened and taught the first school ever commenced
in the country..

Ermatinger and company were detained fourteen days under the lee
of a big rock just opposite Cape Horn, waiting for the east wind to
subside and allow them to pass.np the river. Ermatinger was a travel-
ing trader of the Hudson's Bay Company. That year he was with
the Flathead tribe. Gray continued with him, having his own tent and
traveling equipage. The route traveled was nearly that since explored
and located as Mullan's military road. We struck the Cour d'Alêne
Lake and took boats, passed through the lake andup the Flathead River,
making two portages with our boats and goods before we-reached Flat-
head flouse, as it was called, a common log hut, covered with poles
and dirt, about 16 by 20. At this point our horses came up. Their
packs and equipage were all put on board. the boats, while the horses
came light through the woods and along the rough river trail. At the
place where we found our boats, we found a number of friendly Indians,
also at the head of the lake, and a few at the Flathead. House or but.
Here we found an old Frenchman ir. charge, with a smal supply of
goods, and about two packs of bea -er which he bad collected during
the winter.
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. Wé were joined by a part of the Flathead tribe. In a few days all
were ready. The tribe and trader started over the mountains on to the
waters of the Missouri, to hunt the buffalo and figbt the Blackfeet. Our
route was along the main branch of Clark's fork of the Columbia, till
we' reached the Culas Patlun (Bitter Root). A halt was made to
allow the natives to dig aid prepare the root for the season. The root
is quite nutritions, answering the Indian in place of bread; it is some-
what bitter in taste, and to a person not accustomed to its use, is not a
very agreeable diet. This root secured for the season, the camp con-
tinued over the dividing ridge into the Big. Hole, or Jeferson fork of
the Missouri. In this place we were joined by the balance of the buflido
Indians. All parties, persons, and property were carried upon horses.
The camps usually traveled from ten to fifteen miles per day. It is due
to this tribe to say that truth, honesty, and virtue were cardinal prin-
ciples in all their transactions. An article of property found during the
day was carried to an old chief's lodge; if it were so light that he
could hold it in bis hand and walk through the camp, he would pass
around and inquire whose it was. Sometimes several articles would be
lost and picked up; in such cases the old chief would go through the
camp on horseback and deliver themn to the owner.

Their system of courtship and marnage was equally interesting. A
youth wishing to marry a young miss was required to present a horse
at the lodge of bis intended, ready for ber to mount as the camp should
move. In case all were suited, her ladyship would mount the horse and
ride it during the day; at night a feast was had at the lodge of the
bride, the old chief announced the ceremony complete, and the parties
proceeded to their own home or lodge. - In case the suit was rejected
the horse was.not suitable;, he was left for the owner to receive at bis
pleasure; the maid mounted ber own horse and proceeded about ber
business.

In case of any visitors from other tribes, which they frequently bad
in -going to buffalo, they would caution a stranger, and inform him of
the propensity to steal which they had learned was the habit of the
Indian visitor. This tribe claim to have never. shed the blood of a
white man. I believe it is the only tribe on the .continent truly entitled
to-that honor; yet they are far more brave as a tribe than an) p÷her
Indians. They never fear a foe, no matter how númerous.
* Our sketches perbaps would not lose in interest by giving a short
account of a fight which our. Flathead Indians had at this place with a
war party of the Blackfeet. It occurred near the present location of
Helena, in Montana. As was the custom with the Flatbead Indians in
traveling in the buffalo country, their hunters and warriors were in
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advance of the main camp. A party of twenty-flve Blackfeet warriors
was discovered by some twelve- of our Flatheads. To see each other
was to fight,-especially parties prowling about in this manner, and at it
they went. The first fire of the Flatheads brought five of the Blackfeet
to the ground and..wounded sore five more. This was more than-they
expected, and the Blackfeet made but little effort to recover their dead,
which were duly scalped, and the bodies left for food for the wolves,
and the scalps borne in triutmph into the camp. There were but two
of the Flatheads wounded: one had a flesh-wound in the thigb, and the
other had his right arm broken by a Blackfoot baIl.

The victory was complete, and the rejoicing in camp corresponded to
the number of scalps. taken. Five days and nights the usual scalp-
dance was performed. At the appointed time the big war-drum was
sounded, when the warriors and braves made their appearance at the
appointed place in the open air, painted as warriors. Those who had
ta-ken the scalps from the heads of their enemies bore them in their
hands upon the ramrods of their guns.

They entered the circle, and the war-song, drums, rattles, and noises
al commenced. The scalp-bearers stood for a moment (as if to catch
the time), and then commenced hopping, jumping, and yelling in concert
with the music. This continued for a time, when some old painted
women took the scalps and continued the dance. The performance was
gone through with as many nights as there were scalps taken.

Seven days after the scalps were taken, a messenger arrived bearing
a .white flag., and a proposition to make peace for the purposes of trade.
After the preliminaries had aIl been completed, in which the Hudson's
Bay Company trader had the principal part to perform, the time was
fixed for the meeting of the two tribes. The Flatheads, however, were
al careful to dig their war-pits, make their corrals and breastworks,
and, in short, fortify their camp as much as if they expected a fight
instead of peace. Ermatinger, the company's trader, remarked that he
would sooner take· bis chances for a fight of-band than endur*e the
anxiety and suspense of the two days we waited for the.Blackfeet to
arrive. Our scouts and warriors were all ready, and all on the watch
for peace or war, the latte? of which, from the recent fight they had
had, was expected most. At length the Blackfeet arrived, bearing a
red flag with IL B. C. in white letters upon it, and advancing to within
a'short distance of the camp, were met by Ermatinger and a few Flat-
head chiefs, shook bands, and were conducted to the trader's lodge,-
the largest one in the camp,-and the principal chiefs of both tribes,
seated upon buffalo and bear skins, all went through 'with the ceremony
of smoking a big pipe, having a long handle or stem trimmed with
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horse-hair and porcupine quills. The pipe was filled with the trader's
tobacco and the Indians killikinick. The war-chiefs of each tribe took
a puff each of the pipe, passed it to his right-hand man, and so around
till all the circle had smoked of the big medicine pipe, or pipe ,of peace,
which on this occasion was made by the Indians from a soft stone which
theyfInd in abundance in their country, having no extra ornamental
work upon it. The principal-chief in command, or greati medicine man,
went through the ceremony, .puffed four times, blowing bis smoke in
four directions. This was considered a sign of peace to all around him,
which doubtless included ail he knew any thing about. The Blackfeet,
as a tribe, are a tall, well-formed, slim-built, and active people. They
travel principally on foot, and are considered very treacherous.

The peace made with so much formality was, broken two days after-
ward by killing two of the Flatheads when caught not far from the
main camp.

It was from. this Flathead tribe that the first Indian delegation
was sent to ask for teachers. Three of their number volunteered to go
with Gray to. the States in 1837 to urge their claims for teachers to
come among them. The party reached Ash Hollow, where they were
attacked by about three hundred Sioux warriors, and, after fighting for
three hours, killed some fifteen of them, when the Sioux, by means of a
French trader then among them, obtained a parley with Gray and bis
traveling companions,-two young men that had started to go to the
-States with him. While the Frenchman was in conversation with
Gray, the treacherous Sioux made a rush upon the three Flatheads one
Snake, and one Iroquois Indian belonging to the party, and killed them.
The Frenchman thenturned to Gray and told him and his companions
they were prisoners, and must go to the Sioux camp, first attempting
to get possession of their guns. Gray informed them at once: " Yon
have killed our Indians in a cowardly manner, and you- shall not have
our guns.," at the same time telling the young men to watch the first
motion of the Indians to take their lives, and if ve must die, to take
as Inany Indians with us 'as we could. The Sioux had found in the
contest thus far, that, notwithstanding they had conquered and killed
five, they had lost fifteen, among themn one of their war-chiefs, besides
several severely wounded. The party were not further molested tili
they reached the camp, containing between one and two hundred
lodges. A full explanaticn was had of the whole affair. Gray had
two horses killed under him and two balls passed through his bat,
both inflicting slight wounds. The party were feasted, and smoked
the pipe of peace over the dead body of the chief's son; next day they
were allowed to proceed with nine of their horses; the balance, with
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the property of the Indians, the Sioux claimed as part pay for their
losses, doubtless calculating to waylay and take the. balance of the
horses. Be that as it may, Gray and his young men reached Couneil
Biuffs in twenty-one days, traveling nights and during storms to avoid
the Indians on the plains.

At Council Blufs they found an Indian trader speaking the French
language, meaner than the Sioux Indian, by the name of Papeon. The
party had been twenty-one days on rations that ordinarily would have
been consumed in four days; they had killed and eaten parts of two
of the nine worn-out horses; they had with them six. The party
entered the trading establishment and reques^ed some food and the
privilege of washing, not as beggars, but exþecting to pay for what
they required. They waited an hour or more; no food was forthcom-
ing; Gray went to Papeon, the trader, and inquired the reason they
could get nô food. -The old French imp inquired, in his broken French,
"Have you got. any ting to pa for de t ings you vant ?" le was
asked if gold would pay him, or a draft on his company. " Oh, yes,"
he said, and in a short time food and what was requiired was produced.

This is only a specimen of most Indian traders of the Catholie
stamp. There are honorable exceptions.
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CHITPTER XXTTL

Re-enforcement to the Methodist Mission.-Re-enforcement to the mission of theb .meri-
can Board.

WE will leave Gray and party on their weay down the Missouri
River, and return to Oregon to introduce to the reader a re-en-
forcement to the Methodist Mission, consisting of Dr. Elij4h White,
a man that few who have dealt with can speak well of, utterly desti-
tute of all morality and genuine piety, assuming the garb of religion
to cover his baseness of heart and meanness of life. He arrived at
the Columbia River in May, 1837. Ie entered upon his professional
duties, and in a few months boasted of the liberties .Ie had taken
with most of the ladies of the mission who were so unfortunate as
to receive bis medical attention. It was easy to see the influence of
such a man. Ris words were smooth and brotherly, bis acts were
poison and infamy. He never had a friend but he betrayed or swindled
him in some deal. He would tell a lie when the truth would answer
his purposes better. This man for a time had considerable 'influence;
his calling as a physician was necessary and indispensable to the mission.
Rev. Jason Lee soon found out the character of this wolf in sbeep's
clothing, and presented charges against him for his immorality, and ex-
pelled him frorn the mission. Previous to leaving the country, he called
a public meeting and made his statements, and attempted to mob Mr.
Jason Lee and get the settlers to give him a character, in both of which
he failed, and left the country to impose upon the government at Wash-
ington, as he had done. upon the mission and the early settlers of
Oregon. We will leave Dr. White for the present, and give him al the
credit due to his bad deeds and exhibitions of folly in bis capacity as
sub-Indian agent.

Mr. Alanson Beers, a blacksmith by trade, was a good honest man,
a devoted Christian, a man whose moral worth was above price. True
as steel, and honest as he was faithful, he was slow to believe others to
be less true than himself. He was a pattern of honesty and piety, as
well as industry and economy; the opposite of White in every respect,
as vas his wife when compared to Mrs. White. 'l hough Mrs. Beers
never claimed or aspired to shine or display "nore than she really was,
yet her goodnces of heart·was manifested in ber kind and generous



treatment of all. If this man and bis wife did not leave a handsome
competency for their children it was no fault of theirs. Others may
have felt it their duty to appropriate the orphan's portion and receive the
miser's paradise. Mr. Beers came fo the counbtry full-handed, with a
handsome competency to commence any business he might choose, inde-
pendent of missionary patronage. - He was more faithful in his depart-
ment than most of his brethren.

He was considered by the early settlers an honest and sincere man;
by the ruling spirits of the Methodist Mission, a faithful servant of their
cause.

With this company came W. H. Wilson, an assistant missionary, of
whose early life we have but little knowledge. From his own state-
ments we learn that he had been connected with a whale ship as cooper.
On arriving in Oregon as an assistant missionary, he was licensed as a
preacher, and commenced the study of medicine with Dr. White, and,
in later years, received the title of doctor instead of reverend. The
doctor was u cheerful, whole-souled, good-sort of a fellow, with a
greater abundance of interesting and funny yarns than profonud medical
skill, which always made him agreeable, and served to gain friends and
popularity in a community that, as a general thing, would prefer a tine-
.ture of humbuggery.

The Misses Ann Maria Pitman, Susan Downing, and Elvira Johnson
were also of this party. The first became the wife of Rev. Jason Lee,
the second of Cyrus Shepard, the third of Rev. H. K. W. Perkins,
who came to the country with the second re-enforcement to the mission,
consisting of Rev. David Leslie, wife, and three daugters; H. K. W.
Perkins; and Miss Margaret Smith, who afterward became .the wife of
an Englishman called Dr. Bailey. This gave to the Methodist Mission,
on the 21st of November, 1837, Rev. Jason* Lee (superintendent of
the mission) and wife, Mr. C. Shepard and wife, Rev. Daniel Lee, Mr.
P. L. Edwards, Rev. David Leslie and wife, Dr. Elijah White and
wife, Rev. H. K. W. Perkins and wife, Mr. A. Beers ànd wife, Mr. W.
H. Wilson, and Miss Margaret Smith,-nine men and seven -vomen,-
with three daughters of Rev. D. Leslie. From causes already ruentioned,
the moral strength of these early missionaries was neutralized. The
larger portion of them had no knowledge of the influences that were
sapping the foundation of tlieir Christian effort, and tending to destroy
the confidence of such as were considered ungodly outsiders. Insteac
of meeting sin, ani vice, andlust which could not be hid, and condemn-
ing and banishing it, the attempt was made to excuse and cover up a
fault in a professed brother, and reprove others for less faults,-tlie mote
andihe becan. The legitimate result followed,-though slow, yet certain.
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Here was a noble field, had al the men sent to occupy it been of the
right stamp ! Still they toiled on, or rather continued to occupy a place
in the country, to form a nucleus for a settlement. In this position they
are entitled to much credit. The roving sailor and the wild -mountain
hunter looked te this wilderness for a home.* The shrewdness of these
men soon detected the assailable points in the mission's character, and
adapted themselves to circumstances, and found it easy*to profess com-
pliance and receive the benefits of the association. There were few or
none among this.early set of missionaries that displayed much knowl-
edge of human nature. They were totally ignorant of savage life,
manners, and customs; hence were easily made the dupes of alI.

In the winter of 1837-8, Gray is in the States- giving an account of
bis trip across the Rocky Mountains in company with Messrs. Spal-
ding and Whitman, and of his explorations of the country; the present
and future prospects of the missionary efforts; the influence of the
Hudson's Bay Company and of the missions; the fact that a wagon
had been taken by Dr. Whitman and his party to Fort Boise, and that
it could be taken to the Wallamet settlement. Said one man in the
audience at Utica, New York: "How do you get through the timber
on the route?" "My dear sir, the traveler is compelled to use the
buffalo chips to cook his food for a large part of the route, for want of
wood; there is not twenty-five miles .of timber on the route from the
Missouri to the Columbia." Of course a description of-the vast plains
and mountains had to be given, and the manner of travel and sub-
sistence.

The American Board of Commissioners for. Foreign Missions sent
with Gray and wife, Rev. E. Walker and wife, C. Eells and wife, and
A. B. Smith and wife, to re-enforce their mission. There was with
this company a young man from Cincinnati, Ohio,-Cornelius Rogers,-
active and useful in every department, respected and beloved by al
who knew him. After remaining with the mission a few years, he
received an appointment from the Board, but he had made up bis mind
to become a settler in the Wallamet, and made his arrangements accord-
ingly. Captain Sutter came with this party to Wallawalla.

They reached Whitman's station the first of September, 1838, bring-
with them to Fort Hall some fourteen cows. A majority of the party
were made to believe that these could be replaced at Fort Colville with a
better stock of cows, and thus be saved the trouble of driving them fur-
ther, and accordingly made an even exchange of the cboicest and best
stock that could be found in Missouri for such California stock as the
Hudson's Bay Company might have at Colville. This was considered
by the greenhorns that made the bargain a good trade, till they came
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to receive the wild, furious, untamable California stock at Fort Colville,
that required a Spaniard with bis lasso to catch and hold, to get the milk
for family use.

Rev. E. Walker was a tall, rather spare, stoop-shouldered, black-
haired, brown-eyed, rather light-complexioned man, diffident and unas-
suming, always afraid'to say amen at the end of his prayers, and requir-
ing considerable efort to speak -with confidence or decision upon any
subject. This might nrise from habit, or want of decision of character,
or fear of offending. He had no positive traits of mind, yet he was stu-
dious, and kind as a friend and neighbor; faithful as a Christian, inef-
ficient as a preacher. His efforts among the Indians were of the negative
--cast. The Indians respected him for bis kindness, and feared him for
his comnanding appearance. Not at all adapted to fill the position he
undertook,-as an Indian missionary in Oregon,-yet, as a citizen and
settler, one ofthe best.

Rev. C. Eells, a short, slim, brown-haired, light-brown.eyed, fair-com-
plexioned man, with a superabundance of self-esteem, great pretensions
to precision and accurateness of statement and strictness of conduct;
very precise in all his actions, and about all bis labors and property;
with no soul to laud and admire nature, no ambition to lift bis thoughts
beyond the sphere of his own ideas of right, he was made to move in
a small circle; bis soul would be lost outside of it. There were but two
instances on the trip from Boston to Oregon in which he ventured out-
side of himself. The first was at Soda Springs. The day the party
arrived, notwithstanding they had made a long day's drive to reach
that camp, the four ladies-Walker, Eells, Smith, and Gray-wished
to go round and see the springs and drink of the water, and look at the
Steamboat Spring, a place where water and'gas issue at intervals of
about a minute, like the blowing of steam. These places the ladies,
tired as they were, must look at and admire. Rev. Mr. Eells puts up bis
saddles, buckies, and tents, and takes bis Testament and reads his chap-
ter, as usual, and after prayers retires to rest. Next morning aU were
up and admiring the grand display of nature around, drinking of thre
water, and ijoying its exhilarating influence. Camp al ready, on they
move. Nothing would satisfy the ladies but another look at the Steam-

boat. Al mounted their horses and rode down to it. Eells mounts his
horse as usual, and comes along down where all stood watching and
admiring the phenomenon, dismounts from bis horse, and in utter aston-
ishment exclains: "Well, tiis is reaZly worth coming to see!" The
other instance in w'hich hé lost himself was in admiring the grandeur
of the great f'all on Snake River. He had no poetry or romance in his
soil, yet by dint of perseverance he was a good artificial singer. He
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lacked all the qualities requisite for a successful Indian missionary and
a preacher of the gospel in a new country. As citizens and neighbors,
Mr. Eells and his family were bighly respected; as a teacher, he was
unreasonably strict.

Rev. A. B. Smith, a man whose prejudices were so strong that he could
not be reasonable with himself. He attempted to make himself useful
as a missionary, but failed for want of Christian forbearance and con-
fiden i in his associates. As to literary ability, he was superior to
his associates, and probably excited their jealousy; se much so, that his
connection in the mission became unpleasant, and he found an excuse
to leave the country in 1841; not, however, till he and Mr. Rogers had,
with the assistance of the Lawyer, completed a vocabulary and a
grammar of the Nez Percé language, which was the cause of Ellis's
jealousy of the Lawyer and Mr.. Smith, and also of an extra effort
through the Jesuits and the company to get rid of him.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Arrival of Jesuit missionaries.-Toupin's statement about Rev. A. B. Smith.-Death of
Mrs. Jason Lee.-First express.-Jesuits at work.-The first printing-press.-The
Catholie tree.

A snorT time after the arrival of the re-enforcement to the mission.
..of the American Board, Rev. F. N. Blanchet and Rev. Demerse arrived

at Wallawalla, by the. annual overland boats of the Hudson's Bay
Company. While at Wallawalla, they induced a Cayuse, Young
Cliief, to have one of:his children baptized, Mr. Pambrun being sponsor,
or godfather. This was the first Indian child ever baptized in the
country. . It caused considerable excitement among the Indians, as also
a discussion as to who was teaching the true religion. The interpre-
ters of Wallawalla being of the Catholic faith, made free to inform
the Indi.ns that theirs was the true religion. The Indians socn came to
the station of Dr. Whitman and informed him of what had been done,
and that they·had been told by the priest that his was the true re-
ligion; that what he and Mi. Spalding had been teaching them, for
two years past was all false, and that it was not right for the Indians
to listen to the Doctor and Mr. Spalding. The instructions given, and
the baptizing of the Indian child, were, unquestionably, designed to
create a diversion in the minds of the Indians, and ultimately bring
about the abandonment or destruction of the mission. I have never
been able to learn, from any source, that any other Indian child was
baptized by these priests on that trip from Canada to Vancouver.
In fact, I see from their published works that they claim this as their
first station or place of instruction.

The Rev. Mr. Blanchet was a black-haired, brown-eyed, smooth-
faced, medium-sized Frenchman.

The Rev. Mr. Demerse had dark-brown hair, full, round eye, fair
complexion, rather full habit, something of the bull-neck, inclining to
corpulency. He was fond of good cheer and good living; of the Jesuit
order of the Roman church: he seemed to have no scruples of con-
science; so long as he could secure subjects for "mother church," it
mattered not as to intelligence or character.

During the year 1838, three clergymen arrived across the Rocky
Möuntains: Revs. Walker, Eells, and Smith, with their wives, and
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Mr. Coraelius Rogers. Mr. Gray, with his wife, had also returned.
These new arrivals gave an addition of nine to the mission of the
American Board, making their number thirteen in all. The Methodist
Mission Lad sixtèen, and the Roman Catholic, two. The total number
of missionaries in the country, in December, 1838,was thirty-one, twenty-
nine of the Protestant religion from the United States, and two of the
Roman* Jesuitical order.. The latter were located at Vancouver as their
head-quarters. The Methodists were in the Wallamet Valley, with one
out-station at the Dalles, Wascopum. The American Board had three
stations, one at Wailatpu, one at Lapwai, and one at Cimakain, near
Spokan.

This array of missionary strength looked like a strong efort on tlie
part of the Christian world to convert the tribes upon our western coast.
Had all the men been chosen with proper care, and al acted with a sin-
gle eye to the cause which they professed to espouse, each in is distinct
department; had they closed their ears to the suggestions of hypocriti-
cal 'fur traders, and met their vices with a spotless life and an earnest
determination to maintain their integrity as representatives of religion
and a Christian people, the fruits of their labor 'would, undoubtedly,
have been far greater. As the matter now stands, they can claim the
influence they reluctantly yielded to the provisional government'of
the early settlers of the country.

Itwill be seen at once that the Hudson's Bay Company was acting
a double part with all the American missionary efforts in the country.
On the arrival of Rev. J. Lee and party they sent for Mr. Beaver, an
Episcopal clergyman. On the arrival of Dr. Whitman and party they
sent for Blanchet and Demerse, and established their head-quarters
at Vancouver. Blanchet took charge of the field occupied by the
Methodists, and Demerse of that occupied by the American Board.
A combination of Hudson's Bay Company Indian traders, Roman
priests, Protestant missionaries, and American settlers, each having a
distinct object in view. Unfortunately for the American missionaries
and settlers, there was no one bold enough to attempt to act against
these combinations. Cornelius Rogers and Robert Shortess were the
first to show signs of rebellion against the policy of the Hudson's Bay
Company;. Spalding, Whitman, and Smith chafed under the Jesuits'
proceedings in the interior.

"About the yea. 1839, in the fall, Mr. Smith, belonging to the same
society as Dr. Whitman and Mr. Spalding, asked permission of Ellis to
build upon his lands for the purpose of teaching the Indians as the i
other missionaries were doing, and of keeping a school. Elis allowed
him to build, but forbade him to cultivate the land, and warned him
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that if he did the piece of ground which he would till should serve to
bury him .in. 'In the following spring, however, Mr. Smith prepared
his plow to till the ground; and Ellis, seeing him ready to begin, went
to him and said to him: 'Do you not recolleet what I told you? I
do not wish you to cultivate the land.' Mr. Smith, however, persisted
in his determination; but, as he was beginning to plow, the Indias
took-hold of him and said to him: 'Do you not know '*hat has been
told you, that you wotild be digging a hole in wlich you should be
buried?' Mr. Smith then did n'ot persist any longer, but said to them:
'Let me go, I will leave the place;' and he started off immediately.
This circumstance lad been related to me by the Indians, and soon after
I saw Mr. Smith myself at Fort Wallawalia ; le was on lis way down
to Fort Vancouver, where he embarked for the Sandwich Islands,
whence he did not come back any more." This is the statement of old
John Toupin, Pambrun's Roman Catholie interpreter, by Brouillet.

It will be borne in mind that Rev. Jason Lee started with P. L.
Edwards and F. Y. Euing, across the Rocky Mountains, for the United
States, in May, 1838. -He met Gray, and party, at the American ren-
dezvous that year, on the north fork of the Yellowstone River. Gray.
and party, on arriving at Fort Hall, received the news of the death of
Mrs. Jason Lee, sent by Spalding and Whitman, and not by Dr..
McLaughlin, as stated by Rev. G. Hines. Dr. MeLaughlin may have
allowed a messenger to gc4 as far as Whitman's station, but made no
arrangements for going any further. Spalding's Indian messenger
delivered the packages to Gray, at Fort Hall. Gray employed Rich-
ardson (a young man he had engaged as guide and hunter for the
party, on starting from Westport, Missouri), to take these letters, and
deliver them to Lee, for which he was to receive $150.

This express was carried from the WallametValley to Westport, Mis-
souri, in sixty days, forming the first data for the overland express and
mail routes. The sixty days included two days' detention at Wailatpu,
and two at Fort Hall. It seems that Richardson, the messenger from
Fort Hall, met Lee, and delivered his packages to him at the Shawnee
mission, and received from Lee the price agreed upon. I am thus par-
ticular in these little facts, that those who claim so much credit for
Hudson's Bay Company patronage may understand what influences
were in those early times bringing about results for which a combination
of British fur traders now claim pay, and are awarded $650,000, in gcd
coin.

I have said that in December, 1838, there were twenty-nine persons
connected with the Protestant missions in the country. This is not
strictly true. Rev. Jason Lee and Mr. P. L. Edwards had gone to the
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HUDSON'S BAY 0OMXPANY BECOME CATEC'ISTS.

States; Mr. C. Shepard and Mrs. J. Lee had gone to their reward. The
devil had entered the field with his emissaries, and was exceedingly
busy sowing tares among the wheat, through fear that the natives
would be benefited, and the country become civilized. The Hudson's
Bay Company and its servants, kidians and all, are about to become
converted to Christianity. Strange as this statement may appear, it is
literally true. The clerks, traders, and servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company became catechists, to teach the Indians to repeat the cate-
chism presented to them by their Reverences Blanchet and Demerse.
Dr. McLaughlin and Esquire Douglas were both zealous supporters of
the Christian reformation in progress in the country. During the year
1839, "iRev. Mr. Demerse (Jesuit priest) spent three weeks at Walla-
walla, in teaching the Indians and baptizing their children," employing
Mr. P. C. Pambrun as his catechist, and godfather to the native chil-
dren. (See page 87 of Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet's "Protestantism in
Oregon.") While the Protestant missions were struggling to improve
the condition of the Indians, to teacli them to cultivate their lands and
become permanent settlers in their own country, and to give the Indian
children a knowledge of books, the Hudson's Bay Company and
Jest.it priests were equally busy in attempting to persuade them that
the instructions given by these American or Boston minssionaries were
ony to cover "p a secret design they had to take their lands and
property from them, and eventually to occupy the country themselves.
To a certain extent Dr. Whitman's statement to them would confirm
this idea. As soon as these priests arrived and commenced their
instructions, under the patronage of the Hudson's Bay Company (for it
will be remembered that their head-qtiarters were at Vancouver), théir
entire transportation was provided or furnished by the company.
Doubtless it is to the assistance rendered these Roman missions to
occupy the country, that the counsel foi the Hudson's Bay Company,
Mr. Charles D. Day, alludes, in speaking of the " benefîes to
the people and government of the Uhited States." Dr. Whitman repeat-
edly told the Indians about his station that be did not come among
them to buy their land, but he came to teach them how to cultivate and
live.from what they produced from«their own lands, and at some future
time, if the American government wished any of their country, then
the President would send men to buy and pay them for it. The
dißeulty about land had no existence in the minds or thoughts of the
Indians till the fall of 1839, and after the renewal of the Hudson's Bay
Company's license for twenty-one years. From that time forward a
marked change was manifest in the feelings of most of the gentlemen
of the company.
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The first printing-press in Oregon was received as a donation from
the mission of the American Board of Foreign Missions in the Sandwich
Islands, to the mission of the Board in Oregon. It reached its desti-
nation. at Lapwai, and was put in operation by Mr. E. O. Hall, of the
Sandwich Islands Mission, and commenced printing books in the Nez
Percé language. Both Mr. Rogers ani Mr. Spalding soon learned to set
type, and print the small books required for the Indian schools that had
been kept at the stations. The books and instructions were furnished
gratuitouslyto al the Indians that wished to receive them. This caused
special efforts on the part of the priests to counteract the influence of
the books printed by Spalding. To illustrate their ideas, and show the
evil of heretical books and teachings, they had a representation of a large
tree, with a cross on top, representing all religious sects as going up-the
tree, and ont upon the different branches, and falling from the end of
the branch into a fire under the tree, w.ith a priest by the side of the
fire throwing the heretical books into it. This was an interesting pic-
ture, and caused much discussion and violent denunciations among the
Indians. Mr. Spalding, to counteract the influences of the Roman
Catholic tree among the Indians, had .Mrs. Spalding paint a number of
sheets of cap-paper, commencing with Adam and Eve in the garden of
Eden, representing the shrubbery, and all kinds of fruits, and the ser-
pent, and the angel (after the fall) as' guarding the garden; giving the
pictures of most of the prominent patriarchs ; Noah and the ark, and
the prophets, down to Christ and the twelve apostles; showing the cru-
cifixion of Christ by the Roman soldiers, and on down to the time when
they adopted the cross as a form of worship, and the priests as kneeling
to images. Spalding's pictures were in such form, and contained so
much Bible history and information, that bis Indian preachers,to whom
he gave them, could attract larger crowds of Indians, to listen tô the
instructions given by Spalding, than those who had the Catholie tree.
This exasperated, or, stirred up, as the Indians expressed it, all their
bad feelings toward each other, and caused quarrels between those that
were friends before,-a repetition of sectarian quarrels in all ages,
and among every people not understanding the true principles of a
genuine Christianity.

The main object of the priests was to destroy all interest in
books, and thereby check the growing influence of the American
missionaries in the country, substituting pictures and beads in place
of knowledge.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Independent missionaries arrive.-Their troubles.-Conversion of Indiens at the Dalles.
-Theit motives.-Emigrants of 1839.-Blubber-Mouth Smith.-Re-enforcement of
the Methodist Mission in 1840.-Father De Smet.-Rev. Harvey Clark and asso-
ciates.-Ewing Ydung.--Names of missionaries and settlers.

IN the fall-of 1839, the Rev. J. S. Griffin and wife arrived at Dr.
Whitman's station. Mr. Griffin had undertaken an independent msion,
in company with a Mr. Munger and wife. They had received an outfit
from some warm-hearted Christians of the Litchfield North Associa-
tion, of Connecticut. Mr. Griffin reached St. Louis a single man, fell in
love and married on sight, I do not know whether it was first or
second. At all events, Rev. Mr. Griffin and Mr. Munger and their
wives consented to travel together till they reached Fort Hall, at
which place Mr. Griffin, being the getter-up of the mission and claim-
ing ecclesiastical jurisdiction, took it upon himself to leave Mr. Munger
and his wife at Fort Hall, to take care of themselves -as best they could.
Frànk Ermatinger, of the Hudson's Bay Company, at once furnished
Mr. Munger and his wife the means of transportation, and brought
them to Dr. Whitman's station, where he knew Mr. Munger could find
a place for himself and wife. This transaction of Mr. Griffin injured
his usefulness as a minister, and left him in the country but littl3 re-
spected by any who knew of bis conduct to a fellow-traveler and an
intelligent Christian woman. The fact that Mr. Munger afterward be-
came deranged, or even that he was partially deranged at Fort Hall,
or before they reached that place, is no excuse for his treating a man
in- that Condition and bis wife as he did. Mr. Griffin claims that Mr.
Ermatingér stole three of his horses, or had them hid, when at Fort
Hall, to get Mr. Munger and wife to travel with him, and, by so doing,
give the impression that he had abandoned them. From a careful re-
view of Mr. Griffin's lengthy defense in this case, we can not conceive
that any further change or correction is required, as the facts stated
are by him admitted. From Mr. Griffin's statement we are satisfied
that improper and undue influences were used to break up and defeat
his Indian missionary plans and settlement by Mr. Ermatinger and the
Hudson's Bay Company, and also to destroy his clerical influence in
the country. Unfortunately, Mr. Griffin gave too much cause for is
enemies to do as they did.
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l the winter of 1839, Mr. Griffin made an attempt to pass the Sal-
mon River. Mountains to Payette River, to establish a mission among
the Snake Indians, in which he failed, and found bis way into the
Wallamet as a settler, where he still remains.

There were with Mr. Griffin's party some four men, one by the name
of Ben Wright, who had been a Methodist preacher in the, States, but
whose religion failed him on bis way over the mountains. He reached
the Dalles, where he renewed his, religion under Rev. Mr. Perkins and
D. Lee.

While at the Dalles, the. three clergymen succeeded in converting, as
they suppose d, a large number- of the Indians. While this Indian re-
vivalwas in progress the writer had occasion.to visit Vancouver. On
his way, lie called on the missionaries at the Dalles, and, in speaking of
the revival among the Indians, we remarked that, in our opinion, most
of the religious professions of the nativés were from sefish motives.
Mr. Perkins thought not; Be named one Indian that, he felt certain,
was really converted, if there was a true conversion. lu a short time
Daniel Lee, bis associate, came in, and reniarked: "What kind of a
proposition do you think (naming Mr. Perkins' truly converted
Indian) has made to me?" Perkins replied: "Perhaps he will perforim
the work we wished him to do." "No," says Lee ; "he says he will pray
a whole year if I will give him a shirt and a capote." This fact shows
that the natives who were supposed to be converted to Christianity
were making these professions to gain presents from the missionaries.
We have witnessed similar professions among the Nez Percé and Cay-
use Indians. The giving of a few presents of any description to them
induces them to make professions corresponding to the wish of the
donor.

With Messrs. Griffin, Munger, and Wright, came Messrs. Lawson,
Keiser, and Geiger, late in the fall of 1839; aiso a man by the name of
Farnam, who seemed to be an explorer or tourist. I met him at Van-
couver, where he was receiving the hospitality of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and collecting material for a journal, or history of Oregon.
It is said of him that, on stavting from the States, he succeeded in get-
ting himself appointed captain of a company consisting of some fourteen
men. He soon attempted to exercise absolute control of the company,
which caused a division. The party voted to suspend his official fune-
tions, and finally suspended him and expelled him from the train. On
returning to the States he published a book, w-hich, as was to be
expected, was favorable tô himself and friends (if he had any), annd
severe on his opposers or enemies. The professed object of the party
was' to form a settlement in Oregon. In consequence of the course
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pursued by Farnam, it al broke up.- A man called Blubber-Mouth
Smith, Blair, a millwright, and Robert Shortess were of the party.
These a.l found their way into Oregon, while the balance of the party
went south and wintered inthe mountains. Mr. Farnam was furnished
a free passnge to the Sandwich Islands by the Hudson's Bay Company,
for which bis traveling companions and those best acquainted with
him have given the company credit, as one good act.

Sydney Smith-called "Blubber-Moutb," from the fact that he was a
great talker and fond of teliing big yarns, which he, no doubt, had re-
peated so often that he believed them to be true, and would appear
somewhat offended if bis statements were not believed by others-had
a tolerably fair education, and appeared to understand the lottery busi-
ness, as conducted in some of the States. He was a man who had read
considerable in bis early days, and had he been less boisterous and per-
sistent in statements that appeared improbable to others, would have
been far more reliable and useful. As it was, in those early times, bis
knowledge and free-speaking became quite useful, when combined with
the hearty action he gave to the objects in contemplation. He was:
ambitious and extremely selfish, and, when opposed in bis plans, quite
unreasonable.

Robert Shortess possessed a combination of qualities such as should
have formed one of the best and noblest of men; with a good memory,
extensive reading, inflexible purpose, strong hate, affectionate and kind,
skeptical and. religious, honest and liberal to a fault, above medium
height, light-brown hair, blue eyes, and thin and spare features. His
whole life is a mystery, bis combinations a riddle. He early entered
with heart and soul into the situation and condition of the settlements,
and stood for their rights in opposition to all the combined influences
li the country. As a politician be acts on the principle of right, with-
out any regard to expediency. As a religious man he has no faith; as
a skeptic lie is severe on all alike.- The country owes much to him for
bis labor and influence in combating slavery and shaping the organie
policy of the settlements.

At the close of 1839, there were ten Protestant ministers and two
Roman priests, two physicians, six laymen, and thirteen American
women in the côuntry-twenty-nine in all-connected with the Protest-
ant missions, or under their immediate control, and twenty settlers,
besides about ten men that were under tehe control of the ludson's Bay
Company, yet having strong American feelings. There were also ten
American children, five. of them born in the country. Mrs. Whitman
gave birth to the first white child, a daughter, born on this coast, who
was drowned in the Wallawalla River at about two years of age;
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Mrs. Spalding the second, a daughter, still living; Mrs. Elkanali Walker
the first boy, and Mrs. W. H. Gray, the second. These boys are both
making good names for themselves. It is to be hoped that every act
and effort of their.lives will be alike honorable to their parents, them-
selves, and their native. country. As to the first daughter of Oregon,
I regret to say, she disobeyed the wish of her parents and friends, and
married a man whose early education was neglected, but who has natural
ability and energy to rise above his present position, obtain an edu-
cation, and become an ornament to his adopted country, and an honor
to Oregon's eldest daughter.

On the first of June of this year, the Lausanne, Captain Spalding,
arrived in the Columbia River with a re-enforcement for the Methodist
Mission of eight clergymen, five laymen, and one physician, all with
wives, five single ladies, and fifteen children, beloiging to the different
families, with a ful supply of goods, such as were needed and appropri-
ate for the settlement, the various missions, and for Indian trade. Sep-
tember following, Rev. Harvey Clark and wife, A. T. Smith and wife,
and P. B. Littlejohn and wife, arrived across the Rocky Mountains.
With this company came eleven mountain men, eight of them with
native wives. We now had twenty-one Protestant* ministers, three
Roman priests, fifteen lay members of the Protestant Church, thirty-
four white women, thirty-five American settlers, and thirty-two white
children-one hundred and eight persons immediately under control of
the missions. Thirty-six settlers, twenty-five of them with native wives.
These thirty-six settlers are counted as outside the missions and Hnd-
son's Bay Company. There were about fifty Canadian-French. under
the control of the company.

Thus we can begin to see the development of the three influences or
parties. The Hudson's Bay Company had in their religions element
three Romish priests, assisted actively by all the Canadian-French
Catholics and such clerks as Pambrun, Guinea, Grant, and McBean,
with such interpreters as old Toupin, of whom Mr. Parker, in his jour-
nal, says: "The interpreter I had been expecting did not arrive, and
consequently much of. what I wished to say to these .hundreds of In-
dians could not be communicated for want of a medium." On the pre-
ceding page, Mr. Parker remarks: "But as I have little prospect of
the arrival of my interpreter, I shall probably be left to commiserate
their anxiety, while it will be out of my power to do them good."

Old John Toupin, under the sanctity of a Roman Catholie oath, says,
at St. Louis, of Wallamet; on September 24, 1848: "I have been seven-
teen years employed as interpreter at Fort Wallawa la. I was there
when Mr. Parker, in 1835, came to select places for Iresbyterian mis-
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sions among the Cayuses and Nez Percés, and to ask lands for those
missions. He employed me as interpreter in his negotiations with the
Indians on that occasion." Mr. Parker has just said " the interpreter I
had been expecting dic not arrive." Toupin says: " Mr. Pambrun, the
gentleman then in charge of the fort, accompanied me to the Cayuses
and Nez Percés. Mr. Parker, in company with Mr. Pambrun, an Ameri-
can, and myself, went first to the Cayuses, upon the lands called, Wai-
latpu, that belonged to three chiefs,-Splitted Lip, or Yomtip; Red
Cloak, or Waptachtakamal; and Feather Cap, or Tilokaikt." Having
met them at that place, he told them that he was coming to select a place
to build a preaching-house, to teach them how to live, and to teach
school to their children, and that he would not come himself to estab-
lish the mission, but a doctor, or medicine man, would come in his place;
that the doctor would be the chief of the mission, and would come in
the following spring. "I came to select a place for a mission," said he,
"but Ido not intendto take your lands for nothing. After the doctor
is come, there will come every year a big ship loaded with goods to be
divided among the Indians. These goods will not be sold, but given to
you. The mission wil bring you plows and hoes to learn you how to
cultivate the land, and they will not sell, but give them to you." From
the Cayuses Mr. Parker went to the Nez Percés, and there he made the
same promises to the Indians as at Wailatpu. "Next spring there will
come a missionary to establish himself here and take a piece of land;
but he will not take it for nothing, you shall be paid evemy year ; this
J. tze Americanfashion." This statemept is madeby authority of Rev.
J. B. A. Brouillet, vicar-general of Wallawalla.

Rev. Mr. Parker, as before remarked, and as his journal shows, soon
understood all the maneuverings of this Hudson's Bay Company. Ie
had no confidence in their friendship or their interpreters. As a matter
of policy they could do no less than treat him kindly, or, more properly,
civilly, and allow him to leave the country, as he did. But mark the
strictness and care of the company to impress the necessity of com-
pliance with their arrangements upon the minds of those that folowed
Mr. Parker. Keep the massacre to which Vicar-General Brouillet refers
before your mind. Life and blood and treasure have been expended.
The fair land'we inhabit was not secured without a struggle. The early
Protestant missions were not defeated and broken up without outside
influences. The Indians were not abandoned till they had dipped their
hands in the blood of their best and truest friend, and "become seven-
fold more the children of the devil than they were in their native state,"
by the teachings they had received from malicious and interested par-
ties to make them so.
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Father P. J. De Smet, from Brouillet's statements, was among the
Flatheads and at Wallawalla in 1840. This priest boasted of his be-
longing to the Jesuit order of the Romish Church. He usually wore a
black frock-coat, was of full habit, arrogant and bigoted in bis opinions,
and spoke with considerable sarcasm and contempt of all Americans,
.and especially of the missionaries, as an ignorant set of men to repre-
sent the American churches.. He would be considered, in bis church, a
zealous and faithful priest of the order of Jesus. His religious instrue-
.tions to the-Indians were simple and easy to be understood: " Count
your beads, hate or kil the Suapies (Americans), and kiss the cross."

Rev. Harvey Clark was a man whose religion was practical, whose
labors were without ceasing, of slender frame, black hair, deep, mellow
voice, kind and obliging to all. He rganized the first Congregational
Church in Tualatin Plains, and one in Oregon City, and. was the getter-
up of the Pacific University at Forest Grove; a warm friend to general
education and all objects calculated to do good to any and all of bis
fellow-creatures. But few who knew him did not respect and esteem
him for bis sincere piety and Christian conduct. He came to the coun-
try as a missionary sent out by some of the northwestern churches in
the United States, without any definite organization further than suffi-
cient to furnish the means for outfit for himself and associates,-Smith
and Littlejohn and their wives,-trusting Providence and their own
strong -arms and willing hearts to labor and do al they could for a sub-
sistence. Mr. Clark was perhaps the best man that could have been
sent with the early settlers. -He early gained their confidence and
esteem, and was aiways a welcome visitor among them. He had. not
that stern commanding manner which is usual to egotists of the clerical
order, but was of the mild, persuasive kind, that wins the rough heart
and calms the stormy passions. The country is blessed by his having
lived in it.

A. T. Smith, the associate of Rev. H. Clark, was an honest and sub-
stantial farmer, a sincere and devout Christian, a man not forward
in forming society, yet firm and stable in bis convictions of right;
liberal and generous to ail objects of real worth; not easily excited, or
ambitious of political preferment. His wife seemed, in all ber life and
actions, to be a suitable helpmeet for him. They came early to this
country, and have ever been substantial and useful citizens, and sup-
porters of morality and religion. They were among the earliest set-
tlers at Forest Grove, and the first members of Rev. H. Clark's church.

P. B. Littlejohn was the opposite of Smith, a confirmed hypochon-
driac; yet, under excitement that was agreeable to his ideas, a useful
man. Owing to bis peculiar temperament, or the disease witb which
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he was affiicted, his usefulness, and that of an interesting and Chris-
tian wife, were cramped and destroyed. He retuxned to the States
with bis family in 1845.

At this point, perhaps a statement of all the names of persons I
have been able to collect and recollect, and the year they arrived in
the country, will not be uninteresting to the reader. A short history
of nost of them has already been given.

In the year 1834, Rev. Jason Lee, Rev. Daniel Lee, Cyrus Shepard,
and P. L. Edwards, connected with the Methodist Mission; Captain
N. Wyeth, Arerican.fur trader, and of his party in 1832, S. H. Smiith,
Burdet, Greeley, Sergeant, Bull, St. Clair, and Whittier (wbo was
helped to or given a passage to the Sandwich Islands by the Hudson's
Bay Company) ; Brock, a gunsmith; Tibbets, a stone-cutter; Moore,
kilied by the Blackfeet Indians; Turnbull, who killed himself by over-
eating at Vancouver. There was also in the country a man by the
name of Felix Hathaway, saved from the wreck of the William and
Ann. Of this number, Smith, Sergeant, Tibbets, and Hathaway re-
mained. Of the party in 1834, James A. O'Neil, T. J. Hubbard, and
Courtney M. Walker remained in the country, making six of Wyeth's

.men and one sailor. C. M. Walker came vith Lee's company. With
Ewing Young, from California, came, in this year, John McCarty,
Carmichael, John Hauxhurst, Joseph Gale, John Hioward, Kilborn,
Brandywine, and George Winslow, a colored man. By the brig 2fary-
land, Captain J. H Couch, G. W. Le Breton, John McCaddan, and
William Johnson. An English sailor, by the name of Richard or Dick
McCary, found his way into the settlement from the Rocky Mountains.

In the year 1825 it does not appear that any settlers arrived in the
country. Rev. Saniuel Parker visited and explored it under the direc-
tion of the American Board of Foreign Missions.

In 1836, Rev. H. Spalding, Dr. M. Whitman, W. H. Gray, Mrs. Elza
Spalding, and Mrs. Narcissa Whitman, missionaries of the American
Boarc, and Rev. Mr. Beaver, Episcopal chaplain at Vancouver, and
Mrs. Beaver. - There appear to have been no settlers this year; at
least, none known to Us..

In 1837, Mrs< A. M. Lee, Mrs. S. Shepard, Dr. E. White, Mrs. M.
White, A. Beers, Mrs. R. Beers, Miss E. Johnson, W. H. Wilson, Mr.
J. Whitcomb, members of thé Methodist Episcopal Mission. Second
re-enforcement this year: Rev. H. K. W. Perkins, Rev. David Leslie,
·3rs. Leslie, Misses Satira, Mary, and Sarah Leslie, Miss Margaret
Smith, Dr. J. Bailey, an Englishman, George Gay, and John Turner.

In 1838, Rev. Elkanah Walker, Mrs. Mary Walker, Rev. Cushing
Eells, Mrs. Elvira Eells, Rev. A. B. Smith, Mrs. E. Smith, and Mrs.
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Mary A. Gray, missionaries of the American Board. As laborers
under special contract not to trade in furs or interfere with Hudson's
Bay Company's trade, James Conner, native wife, and one child, and
Richard Williams, both from Rocky Mountains. Jesuit priests : Rev.
F. N. Blanchet, Rev. Demerse, located at Vancouver and French
Prairie.

In 1839, Rev. J. S. Griffin, Mrs. Griffn, Asael Munger, Mrs. Mary
Munger, Independent Protestant Mission; Robert Shortess, J. Farnam,
Sydney Smith, Mr. Lawson, Rev. Ben. Wright (Independent Metho-
dist), Wm. Geiger, Mr. Keizer, John Edmund Pickernel, a sailor.

In 1840, Mrs. Lee, second wife of Rev. Jason Lee; Rev. J. H. Frost
and wife; Rev. A. F. Waller, wife, and two children; Rev. W. W.
Kone and wife; Rev. G. Hines, wife, and sister; .Rev. IL. H. Judson,
wife, and two children; Rev. J. L. Parish, wife, and three children ;
Rev. G. P.- Richards, wife, and three children; Rev. A. P. Olley and
wife. Laymen: Mr. George Abernethy, wife, and two children; Mr. H.
Campbell, wife, and one child; Mr. W. W. Raymond and wife; Mr.
H. B. Brewer and wife; Dr. J. L. Babcock, wife, and one child; Rev.
Mrs. Daniel Lee; Mrs. David Carter; Mrs. Joseph Holman; Miss
E. Phillips. Methodist Episcopal Protestant Mission: Rev. Harvey
Clark and wife; P. B. Littlejohn and wife. Independent Protestant
Mission: Robert Moore, James Cooke, and James Fletcher, settlers.
Jesuit priest: P. G. De Smet, Flathead Mission.

Rocky Mountain men with native wives: William Craig, Robert or
Dr. Newell, J. L. Meek, James Ebbets, William M. Dougherty, John
Larison, George Wilkinson, a Mr. Nicholson, .and Mr. Algear, and
William Johnson, author of the novel, "Leni Leoti; or, the Prairie
Flower." The subject was fu-st written and read before the Lyceum,
at Oregon City, in 1843.

Iu the above list I have given the names of al the American settlers,
as near as I can remember them, the list of names I once collected
having been lost. I never was fully informed as to the different occu-
pations of all these men. It will be seen that we had in the country
in the fall of 1840 thirty-six American settlers, twenty-five of them
with native wives; thirty-three American women, thirty-two children,
thirteen lay nembers of the Protestant missions, nineteen ministers
(thirteen Methodist, six Congregational), four physicians (three Ameri-
can and one English), three Jesuit priests, and sixty Canadian-French,-
making, outside of the Hudson's Bay Company, one hundred and
thirty-seven Americans and sixty-three Canadians, counting the three
priests as Canadians.
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CHAPTER XXVL

1840.-Petition to Congress of United States.-British subjects amenable to the laws of
Canada.-Esquire Douglas as justice of the peace.-Mr. Leslie as judge.

EIGHTEEN hundred and forty fnds Oregon with her little population
all active and busy, laboring and toiling to provide the necessaries of
life-food and raiment. And if a man did not wear the fnest of broad-
cloth, his intelligence and good conduct secured him a cordial welcome
to every house or sbanty in the country among the American or
French settlers and missions. This was an innovation upon Hud5on's
Bay Company customs, and a violation of aristocratic rules sought to
be enforced by foreign influences and sustained by the missionaries
then in the country.

Mr. Hines, in bis 21st chapter on Oregon, says: "The number of
people in the colony was so small, the business transactions so limited,
and the difficulties so few, that the necessity of organizing the com-.
munity into a body politic did not appear to be very great, though for
two years persons had been chosen to officiate as judges and magis-
trates."

The fact that the judges and magistrates officiating were chosen by
the Methodist Mission, in opposition to the wish of the settlers, and
from whose decisions there was no appeal, and that there was no
statute or law book in the country, and nothing to guide the decisions
of the judge or magistrate but bis own opinions, caprice, or prefer-
ences, Mr. Hines leaves out of sight. This state of things was sub-
mitted to from the combined organized influence of the Methodist
Mission and the unorganized condition of the settlers. A petition was
gotten up and sent to Congress. This petition is too important a
document to be omitted. The writer bas no means at present to give
the naTnes attached to it. The petition speaks for itself. 4s settlers,
we saw and knew the objects of the Hudson's Bay Company and the
English government, by their actions and oft-repeated insolent asser-
tions that they meant to "hold tite country" by fair or byfoul means,
whicb, as men understanding the unscrupulous and avaricious disposi-
tion of the entire English occupants of this country, we fully under-
stood and duly appreciated, as will be readily demonstrated upon a
perusal of the following:-
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Petition of 1840.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled:

Your petitioners represent unto your honorable bodies, that they are
residents in the Oregon Territory, and citizens of the 'United States, or
persons desirous of becoming such.

They further represent to your honorable bodies, that they have
settled themselves in said Territory, under the belief that it was a por-
tion of the public domain of said States, and that they might rely
upon the government thereof for the blessings of free institutions, and
the protection of its arms.

But your petitioners further represent, that they are uninformed of
any acts of said government by which its institutions and protection
are extended to them; in consequence whereof, themselves and fami-
lies are- exposed to be -destroyed by the savages around them, and
OTHERS THAT WOULD DO THEM HARX.

And your petitioners would further represent, that they have no
means of protecting their own and the lives of their families, other
than self-constituted tribunals, originated ana sustained by the power
of an ill-instructed public opinion, and the resort to force and arms.

And your petitioners represent these means of safety to be au in-
sufficient safeguard of life and property, and that the crimes of theft,
murder, infanticide, .etc., are increasing among them to an alarming
extent ; and your petitioners declare themselves unable to arrest this
progress of crime, and its terrible consequences, without the aid of the
law, and tribunals to administer it.

Your petitioners therefore pray the Congress of the United States
of America to establish, as soon as may be, a Territorial government in
the Oregon Territory.

And if reasons other than those above presented were needed to
induce your honorable bodies to grant .the prayer of the undersigned,
your petitioners, they would be found in the value of this Territory to
the nation, and the alarming circumstances that portend its loss.

Your pètitioners, in view of these last considerations, would rep-
resent, that the English government has had a surveying squadron
on the Oregon coast for the last two years, employed in making accu-
rate surveys of all its rivers, bays, and harbors; and that, recently, the
said government is said to have made a grant to the Hudson's Bay
Company, of all lands Iying between the Columbia River and Puget
Sound; and that said company is actually exencising unequivocal acts
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of ownership over said lands thus granted, and opening extensive
farms upon the same.

And your petitioners represent, that these ,circumstances, connected
with other acts of said company to the same efect, and their declara-
tions that the English government own and will hold, as its own sioil,
that portion of Oregon Territory situated north of the Columbia River,
together with the important fact-that the said company are cutting and
sawing into lumber, and shipping to foreign ports, vast quantities of
the finest pine-trees upon the navigable waters of the Columbia, have
led your petitioners to apprehend that the English government do
intend, at all events, to hold that portion of this Territory lying north
of the Columbia River.

And your petitioners represent, that the said Territory, north of the
Columbia, is an invaluable possession to the American Union; that in
and about Puget Sound are the only harbors of easy access, and com-
modious and safe, upon the whole coast of the Territory; and that 'a
great part of this said northern portion of the Oregon Territory is rich
in timber, water-power, and valuable minerals. For these and other
reasons, your petitioners pray that Congress will establish its sover-
eignty over said Territory.

Your petitioners would further represent, that the country south
of the Columbia River, and north of the Mexican line, and extending
from the Pacifie Ocean one hundred and twenty miles into the interior,
is of unequaled beauty and fertility. Its mountains, covered with per-
petual snow, pouring into the prairies around their bases transparent
streams of the purest water; the white and black oak, pine, cedar, and
fir forests that divide the prairies into sections convenient for farming
purposes; the rich mines of coal in its hills, and salt springs in its val-
leys; its quarries of limestone, sandstone, chalk, and marble; the sal-
mon of its rivers, and the various blessings of the delightful and healthy
climate, are known to us, and -impress your petitioners with the belief
that this is one of the most favored portions of the globe.

Indeed, the deserts of the interior have their wealth of pasturage;
and their lakes, evaporating in summer, leave in their basins hundreds
of bushels of the purest soda. Many other circumstances could be
named, showing the importance of this Territory in a national, com-
mercial, and agricultural point of view. And, although your petition-
ers would not undervalue considerations of this kind, yet they beg leave
especially to cal the atte.ition of Congress to their own condition as an
infant colony, without military force or civil institutions to protect their
lives and property and children, sanctuaries and tombs, from the hands
of uncivilized and merciless savages around them. We respectfully ask
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for the civil institutions of the American Republic. We pray for the
high privileges of American citizenship; the peaceful enjoyment of life;
the right of acquiring, possessing, and using property; and the unre-
strained pursuit of rational happiness. And for this your petitioners
will ever pray.

Dxvm LEsus, [and others.]*

We bave before alluded to the fact that the English government, by
act of Parliament, had extended the colonial jurisdiction and civil laws
of Canada over all her subjects on this coast, and had commissioned
James Douglas, Angus McDonald, and, I think, Mr. Wark, as justices
of the peace, having jurisdiction in civil cases not exceeding two hun-
dred pounds sterling. lu criminal cases, if the magistrate found, on
examination, sufficien cause, the accused was to be sent to Canada for
final triaL In all minor matters the Hudson's Bay Company were abso-
lute. Their men, by the articles of enlistment, were bound to obey all
orders of a superior officer, as much so as a soldier in the army. Flog-
ging'was a common punishment inflicted by all grades of officers, fromu
a petty clerk of a trading-post up to the 'governor of the company. All
British subjects, or any that had been subjects to the British crown,
were considered as amenable to the laws of Canada, wbich were deliv-
ered from the brain of the magistrate or judge, who perchance may
bave passed through some parts of Canada on bis way to this coast, no
one knew when. Of course he knew all about the laws he was to enforce
upon ber Majesty's subjects, the same as our American judge, L L.
Babcock, did of the laws be was called upon to administer among the
American settlers. Although the following incident is not exactly in
the order of time in which we are writing, yet it illustrates the legal
knowledge of Esquire Douglas so well that the reader will excuse me
for giving it just here. The case occurred in the summer of 1846, I
think in August. The Hudson's Bay Company and the British subjects
in the country had changed from the open opposition policy to that of
union with the provisional government, and some of the members of the
company had been elected to office. Mr. Douglas had received a com-
ihission as justice of the peace and county judge from Governor Aber-
nethy. A man by the name of McLame had taken it into his bead to
jump a claim belonging to one of the company's servants, near Fort
Vancouver. The fact was duly stated to Esquire Douglas, who issued
his warrant commanding the sheriff, a servant of the company, to arrest
McLame. The sherif proceeded with his warrant and posse, took
McLame, brought him to the fort, and put him in irons to keep him

* Senate Document, Twenty-sixth Congress, firt session. No. 514.
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secure until he could be tried. The day following, the writer arrived
at the fort, and as he was an old acquaintance of Esquire Douglas, and
also holding a commission of justice of the peace and judge of the
county court, Esquire Douglas stated the case to him, and asked his
advice how to conduct it. I inquired what it was McLane had done.

"Why, he went upon the land of one of our people and set up a
claim to it, and made some threats."

"Did be use any weapons, or injure any one ?"
"No; but he was very insulting, as the men.tell me; used abusive

language and frighteaed the men, and attempted to get them off the
claim, is the most he did."

" Well, Esquire, I think if you do not manage this case carefully you
will have a devil of a muss among these fellows."

"What do you think I had better do ?" says the Esquire.
"If it was my case, as it is yours, I would call the court as soon as

possible, and call the parties. McLame claims to know something of
law, and he will plead his own case, or get some one that don't know
any more about law than he does, and they will call for a nonsuit on
account of some illegality in the warrant or pleadings, and the first
show you have, give them a nonsuit, and decide against your own peo-
ple. This will satisfy McLame and his party, and the matter will end
there. The suit is a civil one, and should have been by notice and sum-
mons, for 'forcible entry and detainer,' instead of an arrest and con-
finement as a criminal. They may attempt to make false imprisonment
out of it. - If they do, I would settle it the best way I could."

I never learned the exact manner in which this case was settled. I
think MeLame received some compensation and the matter was settled.
But the Esquire never fully recovered from the effect of this legal
attempt at provisional American wisdom, as he came as near involving
the two governments in a national war in the San Juan bouudary ques-
tion, in 1849, as he did the country, in attempting to protect the unrea-
sonable claims of the company's servants in 1846. As to law books or
legal knowledge, the country in those early times could not boast of
having an extensive law library or profouud lawyers, and, as was to be
expected, some new and strange lawsuits occurred.

Of the following case we have no personal knowledge, and can only
give it as related to us by parties present. T. J. Hubbard, of Cham-
poeg, had a native wife. She was claimed and coveted by a neighbor
of his, who threatened to take her from him. Hubbard was armed, and
prepared to defend his own supposed or real right of possession from
his covetous neighbor, who attempted to enter his cabin vindow, or
space where a window might be put (in case the owner had one to go
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there). Hubbard shot him while attempting to enter, and submitted
to a trial. Rev. Mr. Leslie presided as judge. A jury was called,
and. the statements of all parties that pretended to know any thing
about the case macte. The verdict was, "Justifiable homicide." T.e
petition which was gotten up about this time, says that "theft, niar-
der, and infanticide, are increasing among them to an alarming extent."
A fact was unquestionably stated in the petition,that justice and virtue
were comparative strangers in the country. Despotism and oppression,
with false notions of individual rights and personal liberty, were strong-
ly at variance. The leading men, or such as one would naturally sup-
pose to be guides of the erring, seemed to have fixed a personal stand-
ard for virtue, justice, and right, not difficult for the most abandoned
to comply with.



CHAPTER XXVI.

Death of Ewing Young.-First public attempt to organize a provisional governent.--
Origin of the provisional government.-First Oregon schooner.

Ir the early part of tlVs year, about the 15th of February, 1841, Mr.
Ewing Young, having been sick but a short time, died. He left a large
band of cattle and horses and no will, and seems to have had no heirs
in the country. On the 17th we fIid most of the settlers present at the
funeral. After burying Mr. Young, a meeting was called, over which
Rev. Jason Lee presided. After some discussiozi it was thought best to
adjourn to meet at the Methodist Mission.

On the next day, the 18th, short as the notice was, nearly all the
settlers were present,--Canadians, French, English, Americans, and
Protestant missionaries and Jesuit priests.

Rev. Jason Lee, for some cause not stated, was excused from acting
as chairman, and Rev. David Leslie elected to fil his place. Rev.
Gustavus Hines and Sydney Smith were chosen as secretaries. " The
doings of the previous day were presented to the assembly and adopted
in part." Why does not Mr. Hines give us, al the proceedings of the
previous day ? Was there any thing in them that reflected upon the
disposition of the reverend gentleman to control the property of the
deceased Mr. Young, and apply it to the use of the mission, or dis-
tribute it among its members ?

We are well aware of the fact that, on the death of a person in any
way connected with, or in the service of, the Hudson's Bay Company,
they at once administer upon bis estate, to the setting aside of the will
of the deceased, as in the case of Mr. P. C. Pambrun, which occurred
the summer before Mr. Young's decease; and, more recently, of Mr.
Ray, who died at San Francisco. • Mr. Ray was an active, energetie
young man, had won the heart and hand of Miss McLaughlin, youngest
daughter of Governor McLaughlin, and by this marriage had three
interesting children, a son and two daughters. By his trading and
speculations with his private funds, he had 2cquired a handsome fortune
for bis young family. At his death the Hudson's Bay Company sent
an agent to take charge of the property. He claimed that as Mr. Ray.
was a servant of the company, and in their employ, he had no right to
acquire property outside of their business; hence, the property belonged



to the company. The books were canceled, and left his estate in debt
to the company, and -his fanily destitute. His widow was obliged to
take in washing, which was given ber by some American officers then
at that place. By this means she supported herself and young family
till she could obtain help from her father, who had withdrawn from the
company, and was then residing in Oregon City.

This is as good au illustration of the Hudson1à Bay Company's gen-
erosity as can be given. They pursued Dr. McLaughlin and his: chil-
dren to the death. Their influence and statements bave led the Amei-
can people to mistake the doctor's unbounded generosity to them as
wholly due to the company, and changed the friendly feeling and re-
wards due to Dr. McLaughlin for needed supplies -n the hour of greatest
peril to their own account, at the same time ho'dig the doctor's estate
responsible for every dollar, as they did Mr. Ray's.

As to Messrs. Sbepard's and Olley's estates, they were both adminis-
tered by the Methodist Mission, or some one or more of its members. I
have never been able to learn the results, but have been informed that,
as they were members of the mission, the little property they had was
disposed of as per mission usage. In the case of Mr. Young, the set-
tIers found themselves somewhat interested. As to any Frenchman or
Roman Catholie, it was taken for granted, if he was not the servant of
the Hudson's Bay Company, his property went to the priest.

The settlers were united in the opinion that some understanding or
laws should be adopted to govern the settlement of estates, other than
the custom adopted by the Hudson's Bay Company or the missions;
hence they all turned ont, and were completely defeated by the opera-
tions of the Jesuit and Methodist missions. A resolution was ready,
prepared for the occasion:-

" Resolved, That a committee be chosen to form a constitution, and
draft a code of laws, and that the following persons compose that com-
mittee: Rev. F. N. Blanchet, Rev. Jason Lee, Rev. Gustavus Hines,
Rev. Josiali L. Parish; Mr. D. Doupierre, Mr. M. Charlevo, Mr. Robert
Moore, Mr. E. Lucia, Mr. Wm. Johnson."

The committee first named in thj resolution contained the names of
the three first-named clergymen. This was clerical law and constitution
a little too strong. It was then moved to put upon the committee
some that were not clergymen. The committee was finally made up of
nine. Now comes the test of all,--the governor. Revs. Leslie and
Hines, and Drs. Babcock and Bailey were prominent candidates. The
prospects were that the three Protestant missionary candidates would
divide that influence so that Dr. Bailey would be elected.

It will be borne in mind that Dr. Bailey was a man of strong English
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prejudices, and opposed to religioui societies and religion generally.
He could secure the French Catholic vote, and the majority of the set-
tiers. He was present at the meeting, with bis Canadian, French, and
Hudson's Bay servant voters, all trained to vote for him for governor.
He nominated himself and so disgusted the American settlers that they
joined in the effort to defeat him.

Mr. Hines was the prominent candidate to enter the field, and secure
the leading influence in the government. That office was the leading
question,-Bailey could not be trusted, and Hines could not be elected;
hence the office of governor was discarded, and the committee instruct-
ed to prepare a constitution and laws, to be executed without an execu-
tive. This was a shrewd and cunning device, to say the least of it,
one calculated to make the judicial and executive office one, in the same
person; which seemed by common consent to be Dr. I L. Babcock, a
man equally as ambitious and aspiring as Dr. Bailey, but in good stand-
ing in. the mission, and a stranger to the settlers. This point gained,
George W. le Breton, a young adventurer, who came to the country in
the employ of Captain Couch in the brig Maryland, baving a fair edu-
cation, and generally intellijrnt and agreeable in conversation, who
had been brought up in good society, and was inclined to, or educated
in, the Roman faith.. This young man was elected to fill the offices of
clerk of the court and public recorder, as a compromise with the Jesuits.
To harmonize the English element, Wm. Johnson was elected higlh
sheriff Zavia Ladaroot, Pierre Billique, and Wm. McCarty were
chosen constables. Messrs. Gervais, Cannon, Robert Moore, and Rev.
L. H. Judson were chosen justices of the peace. Here comes the climax
of all wisdom:

"It was then resolved, that, until a code of laws be drafted bythe
Legislative Committee and adopted by the people, Ira L. Babcock, the
supreme judge, be instructed to act "-just as he pleased. Mr. Hines
says in bis book, 419th page-" according to -the laws of the State of
New York."

I query whether there was a single copy of the laws of that State in
the country for ten years after the last resolution was passed. I know
there was noue at the time, and only a single copy of the laws of Iowa
two years after; hence, Ira L. Babcock was law-maker, judge, and
executive to the settlement, just as much so as John McLaughlin was
to the Hudson's Bay Company.

To keep up the farce (for the whole proceeding deserves no other
name), "it was theu resolved to adjourn, to meet the first Thursday in
June, at the new building near the Roman Catholic church." The record
proceeds: " Thursday, June 11, 1841. The inhabitants of the Wal-
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lamet Valley ·met according to adjournment, and the meeting was
called to order by the chairman, Rev. David Leslie. On motion, the
doings of the former meeting were read, on which the committee for
drafting a constitution and code of laws was called for, and information
was communicated to the meeting by the chairman of the committee,
that, in consequence of his not haviug called the committee together,
no report had been prepared." Ris Jesuitical Reverence, F. N. Blan-
chet, was excused from serving on the committee, at his own request
The settlers and uninitiated were informed by his reverence that he
was unaccustomed to make laws for the people, and did not understand
how to proceed, while divide and conquer, the policy adopted by the
Hudson's Bay Company, was entered into with heart and soul by this
Reverend Fatler Blanchet and his associates. "On motion, it was
then resolved, that a person be chosen to fill the place thus vacated in
the committee for drafting a constitution and code of laws, and Dr.
Wm. J. Bailey was chosen."

The motion that follows shows that the settlers were suspicions of
influences operating against them to deprive them of a voice in their
own government, for they then, "on motion, resolved that this com-
mittee be instructed to meet for the transaction of their business on the
first Monday of August next." They further instructed this commit-
tee to report at a subsequent meeting, " to be held the first Thursday
in October next. On motion, resolved, that the committee be advised
to confer with the commander of the American exploring squadron
now-in the Columbia River, concerning the propriety of forming a
provisional government in Oregon."

" Resolved, That the motion to adopt the report of the nominating
committee presented at a previons meeting be rescinded." Were the
settlers really in favor of an organization adapted to their wants, and
contrary to the wishes of mie Hudson's Bay Company and clerical gov-
ernment then existingf The above resolution shows the fact. They
have handsomely relieved- the Jesuits of their résponsibility, and left
them to work with their associates and co-laborers,-the Hudson's Bay
Company and Indians. They, to soften matters, allowed the commit-
tee to consider the nature of the government about to be formed, and
the officers necessary, and-

" Resolved, That the committee to draft a constitution be iustructed
to take into consideration the number and kind of officers it will be
necessary to create, in accordance with their constitution and code of
laws, and to report the same at the next meeting." It was also
resolved that the report of the nominating committee be referred to
the Legislative CoMmittee.
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Mr. Secretary Hines does not give us the names of the nominating
committee and the officers they first reported.

The meeting held at or near the Roman Catholie church on the
lth of June was adjourned to meet at the Methodist Mission at eleven
o'clock on the first Thursday in- October following. Daly signed,
David Leslie, chairman; Gustavus Hines, Sydney Smith, secretaries.
The whole humbug had been completed; the Methodist Mission party
was safe ; the Hudson's Bay Company and Jesuits only wanted time to
carry out their arrangements and drive the whole concern from the
country, or make a grand sacrifice for the benefit of the Hudson's Bay
Company's trade and mother church.

The idea ofresisting the American influence was-no new -ne; it was
announced as early as 1838. The combinations were ready to be made
that, at thc proper time, every Hudson's Bay Company's man felt certain,
would accompihh the object they desired. They were ready and did
invest their money upon the issue ? It is true other parties came in
and formed combinations that they supposed themselves capable of
destroying by a single -word. They failed; and in 1865 we find
them, the petitioners, with a host of those they sought to rob, crying
against their injustice. They ask for compensation for attempting to
prevent the rightful owners of the country from occupying it. This is
in keeping with their whole course. Their impudence may carry them
through and win their case, which justice and truth should deny them.

Mr. Hines says, page 240: "I have previously stated that the origin
of the attempt to form a kind of provisional government was the re-
moval by death of the late Ewing Young, leaving, as he did, a large and
unsettled estate, with no one to administer it, and no law to control its
administration. The exigency of this case having been met by the
appointment of a judge with probate powers, who entered immediately
upon his duties " (giving no bonds to any body), "and disposed of the
estate of Ewing Young to the entire satisfaction of the community, and
the fact that some of the most ineftuential citizens of the country, and
especially some of the Legislative Committee, were adverse to the idea
ofestablishing a permanent organization so long as the peace and har-
mony of the community could possibly be preserved without it, the
subject was permitted to die away and the committee for drafting a
constitution and code of laws did not meet according to their instruc-
tioDs, nor did the meeting at which they were expected to report ever
take place."

Mr. Hines, in his account of this affair, is not quite satisfied himself
with the reasons he bas given, se he goes on to state many facts as
connected with the arrival of the eiploring squadron of the United
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States, under command of Captain Wilkes, and says, page 421: "In
addition to this, the officers of the squadron were consulted on the
subject of organizing the country into a civil compact, and were found
to be decidedly opposed to the scheme, and recommended that the
subject be allowed to rest. They encouraged the people in the belief
that the United States government would probably soon extend juris-
diction over the country."

To the,.disgrace of the leader of that squadron, the general impression
of all the early settlers of this country is, to the present day, that he
understood and tasted the qualities of Dr. McLaughlin's liquors, and re-
ceived the polite attentions of the gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany with far more pleasure than he looked into or regarded the wants
of this infant settlement of his countrymen. Mr. Hines says "the

officers of the squadron decidedly opposed the scheme."- And why did
they do it? Simply because the parties named above were opposed.
They had absolute control of the persons and property of all in the
country, and they scrupled not to keep and use their power to the last.

The unconquerable energy of the Americans was this year mani-
fested in the building of a schooner, of about forty tons burden, on a

,little island some four miles above the present city of Portland. R. L.
Kilborn, of the party of Ewing Young, Charley Matts, P. Armstrong,
who was afterward killed in the Indian war on Rogue River, H. Woods,
John Green, and George Davis engaged in this enterprise. They em-
ployed Felix Hathaway, who was saved from the wreck of the William
and Ann, as head carpenter, and commenced their work. To obtain
spikes and such irons as were required, tbey had it reported that they
were.going to build a ferry-boat to cross the Wallamet River. To ob-
tain rigging, they induced the French farmers to go to Fort Vancouver
and get ropes to use in the old Dutch harness for plowing, Dr. Mc-
Laughlin having informed them in the start, that he did not approve
of their scheme, and would furnish them no supplies. They, however,
were not to be deterred in their undertaking. Procuring a whip-saw of
the mission, and such tools as they could spare, these men commenced
their work; and when Captain Wilkes visited them, and found they
had a substantial and sea-worthy craft well under way, he furnished
them such articles from his stores as he could spare, and spoke favor-
ably of their enterprise to Dr. McLaughlin, who became more liberal;
so that, with the assistance of Captain Wilkes, the mission, and such as
they received from Dr. McLaughlin, the vessel was launched and made
trips to Califôrnia, under the command of Captain Joseph Gale,. who
returned to Oregon in 1843, and was elected one of our Executive
Committee, with David Hill and Alanson Beers.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

Lee and Hines explore the Umpqua River.-Mr. Hines tells a story.-Massacre and
plunder of Smith's party by the Indians.-Sympathy of the Hudson's Bay
Company.-Extract from the San Francisco Bulletin.

TE reader is requested to note the statements that follow, as they
show influences operating that tell how active the enemies of the
Protestant missions had been. Mr. Hines admits that he owed his own
and Mr. Lee's life to the wife of Guinea. (See his journal, page 109.)
He says: "During the evening Mr. Guinea came to us considerably
excited, and warmly congratulated us on the safe guardianship his wife
had exercised over us in our absence. He said that in all probability
we should have been robbed of all we had, if we had not lost our lives,
bad it not been for the faithfulness of bis wife and her brother. He
told us that one of the chiefs of the clan we had visited was at the fort.
Learning that we designed to visit bis people on the coast, excited with
the utmost fear, he hastened down the river and reported many evil
things about us, intending thereby to instigate the Indians to prevent
us from going among them."

Mr. Hines, can you vouch for the truth of this statement ? I be-
lieve sincerely yon have told the truth, for you even attempt to excuse
the Indian for his fears, and have not the least suspicion of the sources
from which the Indian received his instruction and is made to believe
that you and Mr. Jason Lee had come with your medicine bag to de-
stroy them. Let us hear Mr. Hines' excuse for the Indian's fears, in
his own words. He says: " Mr. Lee had brought a fowling-piece with
him, and had in his possession a patent shot-pouch. This was the thing
that had alarmed the chief. One story he told was, that we had
brought medicine in a bag that Mr. Lee wore on lis neck, for the pur-
pose of killing them all off; and that if we were permitted to come
among them the fatal bag would be opened and they would all be
destroyed."

How did these Indians learn about the missionary medicine bag ?
Our good friend, Guinea, Mr. Hines. tells us, is from iNontreal, and of
a good family,-a Frenchman. This trip, it seems, was made in 1840,
about the 26th day of October. Dr. Whitman had not yet gone to
the States, but the medicine-bag story is tried with the Indians on the



Umpqua. Guinea has a little too much sense of moral responsibility
to allow his Indians to commence the slaughter of Lee and Hines, as
Dr. White had come with them and seen them safe at the fort, and bad
returned to the settlement. The medicine man of the Methodist Mis-
sion had escaped, and it was not best to commence on these preachers.
Madam Siwash Guinea must accompany them, to watch and explain
matters and protect them.

Mr. Hines says, page 100: "We had been informed by Mr. Guinea
that there would be great danger in our going among them alone, and
indeed he appeared to stand in the utmost fear of them, of their hos-
tility to the whites, and especially to the Americans."

Can a reasonable man read this simple narrative with the light of
history, and facts piled on facts, with the stains of the blood of our
countrymen all over the country, and not trace the cause of these foul
murders to thcir true source ? While none but American traders and
hunters were in the country, it was an easy matter to dispose of them,
but when the American missionary comes among the natives, another
element of opposition must be introduced; moral teachings must be
met by religious superstitions, to secure the victim, to advance the in-
terests of an unscrupulous trade. Let us take another statement from
Mr. Hines before we proceed with bis political history. On page 106, in
speaking of the closing remarks of the chief ut the mouth of the Umpqua,
he tells us, the chief " said he was very glad we had come to see them;
that their hearts toward us were like our hearts toward them; that he
wanted us to continue with them another day and tell them about God;
that they had heard about us, and had been told that we were a bad peo-
ple." Who told these wild Indians this . Was it an American that had
been living among them and teaching them that his countrymen were
a bad people? " That they were glad to see us fôr themselves, and
were convinced that what they had heard was a lie; that they now be-
lieve us to be good, and that theymeant to be good also."

Mr. Hines tells a story, as he received it from the Hudson's Bay
Company gentlemen, to show that these Indians are very treacherous
and not to be relied upon, especially those on the coast. It relates to
a company of fur hunters composed of Smith, Sublet, and Jackson. At
page 110 of his book, he says: "In this division Smith was to take
the country extending from the Platte River by the way of Santa Fé
to California; then turn north along the Pacific Ocean as far as
the Columbia River, and thence back into the interior to join the other
partners of the company. The country was in the wildest state, but
few white men having ever passed through it. But, nothing daunted,
Smith and his companions marched through to California, and thence
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along the coast north as far as the Umpqua River, collecting in their
course all the valuable furs they could procure, until they Lad loaded
several pack animals -with the precious burden [forty packs of furs]. On
arriving here, they encamped on the borders of the river near the place
where they intended to cross, but, on examination, found it would be
dangerous, if not impossible, to effect the passage of the river at that
place. Accordingly, Smith took one of his men [he had two] and pro-
ceeded up the river on foot, for the purpose of finding a better place to
cross. In Lis absence, the Indians, instigated by one of the savage-
looking chiefs whon we saw at the mouth of the river, rushed upon
the party with their muskets [the same furnished by the Hudson's Bay
Company for that purpose], bows and arrows, tomahawks, and scalp-
ing-knives, and commenced the work of death." Just as they were
expected to do with al intruders in this fur traders' empire. "From
the apparent kindness of the Indians previously, the party had been
thrown entirely off their guard, and consequently were immediately
overpowered by their ferocious enemies, and but one of the twelve in
camp escaped from the cruel massacre. Scarcely knowing which way
he fled, this one fell in with Smith, who was on his return to the camp,
and who received from the survivor the shocking account of the mur-
der of eleven of his comrades. Smith seeing all was lost, resolved
upon attempting nothing further than to do his best to secure Lis own
personal safety, with that of his surviving companions. The Indians
had secure'd all the furs, horses, mules, baggage, and every thing the
company Lad. The three immediately crossed the river and made the
best of their way through a savage and inhospitable country toward
Vancouver, where, after traveling between two and three hundred
miles, and suffering the greatest deprivations, they finally arrived in
safety."

Rev. Mr. Hines' savage-looking chief was no less a personage than a
slave of a Frenchman by the name of Michel, or rather belonging to
Michel's Umpqua wife. This slave Lad learned, from the statements
and talk he bad heard at Vancouver, that in case the Indians killed
and robbed the Boston men, there would be no harm to them; that
neither the Hudson's Bay Company nor the English or French would
take any notice of it. Hence, the Indians were taught to regard the
killing of a Boston man (American) as doing something that pleased
the Hudson's Bay Company. Under this instruction it is said this
siave ran away from Vancouver, and went back to Lis people, and
was the cause of the massacre of Smith's party. He is ag'ain pre-
sent, doing all he can to induce Lis people to rob and take the lives of
Lee and Hines. Mr. Guinea, then in charge of the fort, is aware of
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his instructions and his object. le dare not tell Lee and Hines of
their full danger, yet he knows al about it.

They were determined to visit the Indians and see for themselves.
Guinea's Indian wife and her brother must go with them. This is con-
sidered sufficient protection. The -story of the Indian slave's' part in
the massacre of Smith's party is related to us by Mrs. Smith, the wife
of S. H. Smith, an intelligent and much respected native woman, a
neighbor of ours for near twenty years, and by one of the men that
accompanied McKay to recover the property; corresponding exactly
to another event of the same kind that occurred in 1847, which will be
given in detail as stated by eye-witnesses under the solemnity of an
oath.

Mr. Hines, of course, believes the following statement, because the
gentlemen of the company told it to him ; just as I did the first tine
heard it from them. It is said, Smith and companions, "rehearsing the
story of their wonderful escape and subsequent sufierings to the mem-
bers of the Hudson's Bay Company, the utmost sympathy was excited
in their behalf, and a strong party was fitted ont to go and rescue the
property from the savage -robbers, and restore it to its surviving
owners. The vigor and perseverance of this party were equal to the
promptitude with which it was fitted out. They proceeded to the
scene of blood, and after committing. the mangled bodies of Smith's
murdered companions to the grave, compelled the Indians to
relinquish the property they had taken," by giving them presents
of blankets and powder, and such things as the Indians wished, as
stated to us by a Frenchman, a servant of the company, who was
one of McKay's party that went to get the furs. They found no
bodies to bury, and had no fight with the Indians about the property,
as stated by Mr. Smith also. But, as the Hudson's Bay Company tells
the story through Mr. Hines, they "spreac terror through the tribes."
Was this the case in the Whitman massacre in 1847? the Samilkamean
massacre in 1857? the Frazer River murder of American citizens in
1 S58 ? No: Governor Douglas told the committee that asked him
for protection, or for arms, to protect themselves; that " if they [the
Americans] molested her Majesty's subjects he would send a force to
punish them." Mr. Hines says his Umpqua party "returned in
triumph to Vancouver." « And well they might, for they had made the
best season's hunt they ever made, in getting those furs and the prop-
erty of Smith, which paid them well for the expedition, as there was
no market for Smith, except London, through the hypocritical kindness
of Mr. Simpson. By this time, Mr. Smith had learned all he wished
to of this company. He preferred giving themn his furs at their own
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price to being under any fuither obligations to them. Mr. Sublet, Mr.
Smith's partner, did not speak as though he felt under much obligation
to Mr. Sinípson or the Hudson's Bay Company in 1836, which was not
long after the transaction referred to.

I do not know how the company regard these statements of Mr.
Hines, yet I regard them as true so far as Mr. Hines is concerned, but
utterily false as regards the company. As old Toupin says Mr. Parker
told the Indians, "It is their fashion" of taking credit to themselves
for doing all they could against the Americans occnpying the country
in any way.

According to the testimony given in the case of The Hudson's Bay
Company v. United States, the amount of furs seized by the company
at that time was forty packs, worth at the time $1,000 each, besides
the animals and equipments belonging to the party, a large portion of
which was given to the Indians, to compensate them for their services
rendered to the company, in destroying Smith's expedition and killing
bis men, corresponding with transactions of recent date, as stated in an
article found in the San Francisco Bulletin:-

"HuDsoN'S BAY CoMeN AND TE INDiÂs.-A gentleman from
Victoria gives us the following facts concerning.the Indian outrages on
the northern coast, and their allies, the Hudson's Bay Company: Cap-
tain D. Warren said to M. A. Foster and William McCurdy, that, on
returning. to Victoria and reporting the circumstances of the attack of
the Indians upon bis sloop, T/hornton, to the first lieutenant of the
ship Zealous, be was the next day arrested and put under $2,000 bonds.
The Sparrowkawk was to leave last Wednesday, but had not yet gone
to inquire into the matter. It is known that the same Indians mur-
dered. Captain Jack Knight and partuer but a short time before.
The same crowd or band of Indians robbed the Nanaimo packet.
Since thus attacked, Captain Warren, the captain of the Ocean Queen.,
informed them that a friendly Indian chief told bim to leave; the In-
dians were hostile; they were preparing for war with the neighboring
tribes.

"From a statement found in the Chtronicle, of the 27th of June, we
learn that Captain Mowatt, of the Hudson's Bay Company, is in charge
of Fort Rupert. We also learn that Captain Mowatt's prejudices and
feelings are peculiarly hostile to al American far traders, and not any
toc friendly to those claiming to be English. The facts indicate a
strong Hudson's Bay Company Indian war influence against American
or other traders in behalf of that company. It is evident from the state-
ment of the two gentlemen above nained that her Majesty's naval officers
are inclined, and more than probably instructed, to protect the ud-
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son's Bay Company's people in encoura:,'ing the Indian hostility and
murder of all outside venturers upon their trading localities, as they
are prompt to insinuate and affirm that the whites are the aggressors,
and to arrest them for punishment."

It is difficult to understand why our American government is so
tolerant and generous to a foregn monopoly that has invariably souglit
and accomplished the destruction of its fur trade on its western bor-
ders, and used its entire influence against American institutions and
citizens; lot hesitating to incite the Indians to the most inhuman and
brutal murders.



CHAPTER YXX

Mlissionaries leaving.-Hudson's Bay Company's Gold Exchange.-Population in
1842.-Whitman and Lovejoy start for the States.-The Red River emigra-
tion.-American merchants.--Sttlers not dependent on the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany.-Milling Company.-The Oregon Institute.-Dr. Elijah White.-Prooeed-
ings and resolutions of a public meeting at Wailamet.-Correspondence with the
War Department.

REv. A. B. S=ns and -wife, Cornelius Rogers, and W. H. Gray and
wife had left the mission of the-American Board, on account of difficul-
ties they had become fully satisfied would ultimately destroy the mission
or drive it from the country. Mr. Spalding, it will be remembered,
was.a man of peculiar .temperament, ambitious and selfish. He could
not endure an associate of superior talent, or admit himself to be infe-
rior in understanding the native language. From the time the Jesuite
arrived (in 1838), some of bis own pet Indians had turned Catholics
and commenced a quarrel.with him. These facts seemed to annoy and
lead him to adopt a course opposed by Smith, Gray, and Rogers. Still
he found it pleased the Indians as a whole, and was assented to by the
balance of the mission.' Smith and wi3 left for the Sandwich Islands;
Rogers for the Wallamet in 1841; Gray and wife in 1842.

During the exploration of the country by Commodore Wilkes' explor-
ing squadron, Mr. Cornelius Rogers was found a very useful man. His
knowledge of Indian languages (which he was remarkably quick to
acquire) and of Indian character generally enabled him to become a
reliable and useful interpreter. The officers soon became aware of the
fact, and employed him at once to assist and interpret for them. He
was paid for bis services in gold coin, which amounted to something
over five hundred dollars. Not wishing to carry bis coin about, he
offered to deposit 'it with the Hudson's Bay Company. " Certainly,
Mr. Rogers, we will receive your coin, and credit you upon our books
twenty per cent. less, as the coin is not so valuable to us as our goods,
at beaver prices." Mr. R. allowed them to take bis coin and credit
him with four hundred dollars in beaver currency. In a short time a
party of the squadron were to go by land to California. Mr. R. con-
cluded he would go with them, and that his coin would be more con-
venient than beaver orders on the company. He therefore requested
them to return to him the coin. " Certainly, Mr. Rogers," and handed
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him back four hundred dollars less twenty per cent.,-three hundred and
twenty dollars. " Howis this?" says Mr. R.; "Isupposed from the state-
ment you made on depositing this money with you, that that money
was a drug to you, and now you wish me to pay you twenty per cent. for
money I have left in your care, after deducting twenty per cent. for
leaving it with you You -may consider this. a fair and an honorable
transaction; I do not." He was told, "Such is our manner of doing
business," and that was all the satisfaction he could get. He finally
left his money and drew his goods, at what was called, beaver prices,
of the company.

Nothing further of note occurred in 1841, except the loss of the Pea-
cock, in which no lives were lost, and the extra efforts of the company
to show to the officers of the expedition their good deeds and kind treat-
ment to all Americans, and to prove to them that the whole country
was of little value to any one. "It would scarcely support the few
Indians, much less a large population of settlers."

1842.-Our population, all told, in the beginning of this year, is twen-

ty-one Protestant ministers, three Roman or Jesuit priests, fifteen lay
members of churches, thirty-foùr white women, thirty-two white chil-
dren, and thirty-five American settlers-twenty-five of them with native
wives. Total, one hundred and thirty-seven Americans. At the close
of the year we had an emigration from the States of one hundred and
eleven persons,-some forty-two families,--with two lawyers, A. L.
Lovejoy and A. M. Hastings. The. latter became the lawyer of Dr.
McLaughlin, and relieved the seulement in the spring of 1843 of a num-
ber of not very valuable settlers, by assisting them to get credit of the
Hudson's Bay Company in procuring their outfits, giving their notes,
payable in California; while settlers who remained could get no. credit
or supplies of the company, especially such as had asked protection of
the American government. A. L. Lovejoy started from Whitman's
station to return to the States with Dr. Whitman. He reached Bent's
Fort with him, but stopped for the winter, while Whitman proceeded
on to Washington in time to save the country from being given up to
British rule. For an account of that trip, which we give in another
chapter, we are indebted to the Honorable A. L. Lovejoy.

The Red River emigration, consisting of some forty families of Eng-
lish,' Scotch, and Canadian-French half-breeds, had been ordered from
the Red River, or Selkirk settlement, to locate in the Puget Sound dis-
trict, by the Hudson's Bay Company's governor, Simpson. This com-
pany started across the plains with most of their property and familles
ini .carts, in the spring of 1842, directed, protected, and guided by the
company, and expected to become settlers, subject to it, in Puget
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Sound. This was in fact a part of the original plan of the Puget Sound
Agricultural Company, and these families were brought on to aid in
securing and holding the country for the British government and the
use of the company,-a plan and arrangement exactly similar to that
adopted by the Hudson's Bay Company in 1811-12, to cut off the trade
of the French Northwest Fur Company, by establishing the Selkirk
settlement directly in the line of their trade.

This Red River colony was a part of the company's scheme to con-
trol and outnumber the American settlement of Oregon; it being con-
nected with the Puget Sound concern, and under the control of the
Hudson's Bay Company,-which, by the decision of the commissioners,
bas won the company $200,000 from our national treasury. A more
infamous claim could not well be trumped up, and the men who
awarded -it should be held responsible, and handed down to posterity
as unjust rewarders of unscrupulous monopolies. Not for this alone,
but for paying to the parent monopoly the sum of $450000, for their
malicious misrepresentations of the country, their murders, and their
perjury respecting their claims to it.

As soon as the Red River colony reached the country, they found
that the Hudson's Bay Company on the west side of the Rocky Moun-
tains was a different institution from that of the Selkirk settlement;
consequently a large number of the more intelligent among them re-
fused to remain in the Puget Sound district, and found their way into
the Wallamet and Tualatin districts, and were received and treated as
Oregonians, or citizens of the provisional government. This -had the
efeet to embitter the feelings of the ruling spirits of the cómpany, and
caused them to change their policy. They commenced fortifying Fort
Vancouver, and had a war-ship, the 2odeste, stationed in the Columbia
River, while the fort was being prepared for defensive or offensive
neasures. This only increased the anxiety and hastened the efort to
organize for self-defense on the part of the American settlers.

In the mean time, Hon. Caleb Cushing, of Newburyport, Massachu-
setts, had sent to the country a ship with supplies.- A. E. Wilson had
established himself, or was about to, at Wallamet'Falls as a trader,
and some families were on their way by water from the States,-F. W.
Pettygrove, Peter Foster, and Peter H. Hatcb. Pettygrove arrived
with a small stock of goods. The same ship brought % supply for the
Metbodist Mission.
. The settlers were not dependent upon the Hudson's Bay Company

for supplies as much as bas been asserted. I am certain that many of
them never received a dollar's worth of the company's goods, except it
might have been through the stores of Pettygrove, Wilson, or Aberne-
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thy. I.know many of: them were willing and did pay higher prices te
their American merchants than they could get the same article for from
the company's store, which was about this time established at Oregon
City. Soon after, a trading-post and warehouse were established at
Champoeg, and Mr. Roberts sent up with orders to kick, change, and
beca the half-buskel with a club in order to get more wheat. at sixty
cents per imperial bushel in payment for all debts due the company
for the goods furnished to them at one hundred per cent. or more on
London-prices.

During this year the Wallamet Milling Company was formed, and
commenced'to build a saw-mill on the island above the falls. Dr. Mc-
Laughlin also cornmenced active opposition to American enterprise.
* The Oregon Institute was commenced this year, under the direction
of the Methodist missionaries. They carefully guarded against all out-
side patronage or influence getting control of their institution, by re-
quiring a certain number of trustees to be members of their church- in
good standing. It was during the discussions in the organizing of
that institution that the disposition on the part of that mission te con-
trol net. only the. religious, but literary and political interests of the
settlement, was manifested. The leading members took strongground,
yet hesitated when it was found they would be com.pelled te ask for
outside patronage. However, they were able to commence operations
with the Institute, and succeeded in getting up a building deemed
suitable by the building committee,

Dr. Elijah White returned to the country, as he supposed and fre-
quently asserted, with unlimited discretionary powers from the Presi-
dent of the*United States te arrange all matters between the Hudson's
Bay Company, Indians, and settlers, and "although his commission
did net specify in se many words, yet, in short, Le was the governing
power.of the United States west of the Rocky Mountains.". He entered
at once upon the duties of his -office, and such a muss as he kicked up
ail over the country it would require the pens of a Squibob and a Junius
combined to describe. Rev. Mr. Hines has- given te the world many
useful notices of this notorious blockhead, and from his descriptions of
his proceedings one would infer that he was a most important character
in promoting the peace and harmony of the settlement and keeping the
Indians quiet. - I have always been at a loss to understand Mr., Hines,
whether he is speaking of Dr. White's proceedings in sober earnest or
serious burlesque. Either he was woefully:ignorant of the. character
of Dr. White, or he was cajoled and flattered and made te believe the
doctor possessed power and. influence at Washington that no document
he could show gave any evidence of. Be that as it. may, Dr. White
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arrived in the fall of 1842, in advance of the emigration. He pretended
to have all power necessary for all. cases, civil and criminal. He
.appointed temporary magistrates to try all cases as they might occur;
and such as related to Indians and whites, or half-breeds and whites,
he tried himself, and gave decisions to suit hia own ideas of justice.
Usually, in the case of two settlers, where he had appointed a justice to
try the case, he would argue the case for one of the parties, and generally
win it for his client or favorite. We attended two of the doctor's trials,
one in Tualatin Plains, the other at the saw-mill near Salem. In both
of these cases the conclusion of those not interested was, that if suchi
wag the justice to -which we as settlers were reduced, our own energy
and arms must protect us.

Àt the meeting called to receive him, a committee, being appointed,
retired, and, after a short absence, reported the following resolutions:-
SResolved, That we, the citizens of the Wallamet Valley, are exceed-
ingly happy in the consideration that the government of the United
,States have manifested their intentions through their agent, Dr. E.
White, of extending their jurisdiction and protection over.-this country.

Resolved, That, in view of the claims which the aborigines of this
country have upon the sympathies of the white man, we are gratified
at the appointment of an agent by the United States government to
regulate and guard their interests.

Resolved, That we highly approve of the appointment of Dr. E. White
to the above office, and that we will cordially co-operate with him in
carrying out the measures of government in reference to this country.

Resolved, That we feel grateful to the United States government for
their intended liberality .toward the settlers of this country, and for
their intention to support éducation and literature among us.

Resolved, That it will give us the highest pleasure to be brought, so
soon as it may be practicable, under the jurisdiction of our mother
country.

On motion, it was
Resolved, That the report of the committee be adopted.
Resolved unanimously, That the doings of this meeting be trans-

mitted to the government of the 'United States by Dr. E. White, in
order that our views and wishes in relation to this country may be
known.

The following communication shows the shrewdness of Dr. White,
-and the influence he was enabled to hold over Mr. Hines, who seems to
have ignored all the doctor's conduct while a missionary, and considers
him a suitable person to deal with the complicated relations then cul-
minating on our western coast. It is given entire, to place Mr. Hines
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in his true character in the history of the country, though Dr. White
does not deign to. mention his name in bis report to the department.
We also give an extract from the report of the.Commissioners of Indian.
Afairs, November 28,1843, as found on fidth and sixth pages of Dr.
White's :eport. Mr. Hines' letter is as follows

r, April 3, 1843.

To the Honorable Secretaryof Var'.-
Siu,-I bave the honor of addressing you a brief communication

expressive of my 'views of the course pursued by Dr. E. White, sub-
agent of Indian Affairs west of the Rocky Mountains.

I amrnot extensively acquainted with what properly belongs to the
business of an Indian agent, but so far as .1 understand the subject, this
agency reqires the performance of duties which are of an onerous and
complicated character.

The country is quite extensive, and an intercourse is carried on
between the whites and Indians in almost every part of it. The prin-
cipal settlements are on the Wallamet River and Tualatine Plains, but
there are whites at the mouth. of the Columbia River, the Falls, and
among the Wallawalla, Cayuse, Nez Percé, and Snake Indians. Im-
mediately after the arrival of your agent in tiis country, he received
the most urgent calls from several of these places, if possible to come
immediately and enter into such measures as would secure both the
safety of the whites and welfare of the Indians.

He entered upon his business with diffidence, though with great
ene-gy and decision, and bis indefatigable eforts to promote the inter-
ests of this country, with his untiring industry in the performance of
bis duties, entitle him to the warmest respect of the members of thtis
infant and helpless colony, and to the confidence of the honorable
department which bas committed to hlim so important a trust: Although
he bas been with us but a short time in bis official capacity, yet it is
generally believed that the measures he bas adopted to regulate the
intercourse between the whites and Indians, particularly in the Cayuse,
Nez Percé, and Wallawalla tribes, are wisely calculated to secure the
protection of the former against the aggressions of the savages, and to
secure to the latter the blessings of harmony,-peace, and civilization.

Soine time in November last news reached us from these formidable
tribes that they were laying a plot for the destruction of this colony,
upon which your agent, with characteristic decision, determined to pro-
ceed at once to the scene of this conspiracy, and, if possible, not only to
frustrate the present designs of the Indians, but to prevent any future
attempts of the same character.
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This laborions journey was undertaken, and, accordingly, he set out
on this perilous enterprise in the dead of winter, being accompanied by
six men, and though the distance to be traveled by land and water was
little less than one thousand miles, and the whole journey was one of
excessive labor and much suffering, yet perseverance surmounted every
difficulty, and the undertaking was brought to a most happy issue. In
the -fitting out and execution of such an expedition much expense must
necessarily be incurred, but I am fully of the opinion the fnds appro-
priated by your agent, for the purpose of accomplishing the object of
his appointment, have been judiciously applied.

Not knowing the views I entertained in.reference to the- propriety
of bis course, Dr. White requested me to write to the honorable
Secretaryof War, definitely expressing my opinion. Considering this
a sufficient apology for intruding myself ipon your patience in this
communication, allow me, dear sir, to subscribe myself most respect-
fully Your humble servant,

7 STAVZ: HnES,

Missionary to the Wallamet Settlement.

DEPAniTMEKr 0F WAE,.
OFFICE OF IXDiN AFFS.&ns, Nov. 28, 1843.

T submit a report from the sub-agent west of the Rocky Mountains,
receive on the 9th of August last. It furnishes some deeply-interest-'
ing and curious details respecting certain of the Indian tribes in that
remote part of our Territories. The Nez Percés are represented to be
"more noble, industrious, sensible, and better disposed toward the
whites," than the others. Their conduct on the occasion of an import-
ant meeting between Dr. White and their leading men impresses one
most agreeably. The school established for their benefit i's -very
numerouslv attended, while it is gratifying to learn that this is not the.
only establishment for Indian instruction which has been made and
conducted with success.

There will also be found in this paper some particulars as to the soil,
water-,ourses, etc., of the Territory of Oregon, which may be interest-
ing at this time, when public attention is so much directed to the
region beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Respectfully submitted,
T. HARTLEY CEAwFORD.

Hon. J. M. PORTER, Secretary of War.
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CHAPTER XXL

Dispatch of Dr. White to the Commissioner of Indiau Affairs.-He praises the Hudson's
Bay Company.-His account of the Indians.-Indian outrages.-Dr. White' s expe-
dition to the Nez Fercês.-Indian council.-Speeches.-Electing a chief-Laws of
the Nez Percés.-Visit to th ýCayuses.-Doings of the missionaries.-ý-Drowning
of Mr. Rogers and famil.-George Geere.-Vocanoes.-Petition against Governor
McLaughlin.

OREGoN, April 1, 1843.

SIE,-On my arrival, I had the honor and happiness of addressing
you aabrief communication, giving inforiation of. my safe arrival, and
that of our numerous party, to these distant shores.

At that time it was confidently expected that a more direct, certain,
and expeditious method would be presented to address you in.a few
weeks; but that failing, noue bas offered till now.

I think I mentioned the kind and hospitable manner we were received
and entertained on the way by the gentlemen* of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and the cordial and most handsome reception I met with at
Fort Vancouver from Governor McLaughlin and bis worthy associate
chief factor, James Douglas, Esq.; my appointment giving pleasure
rather than pain,-a satisfactory assurance that these worthy gentle-
men intend eventually to settle in this country, and prefer American
to English jurisdiction.

On my arrival in the colony, sixty miles south of Vancouver, being
in advance of the party, and coming unexpectedly to the citizens,
beâringthe intelligence of the arrival of so large a re-enforcement, and
giving assurance of the good intentions of oùr government, the excite-
ment was general, and two days after we had the largest and happiest
publie meeting ever convened in this infant colony.

I found the colony in peace and health, and rapidly increasing in
numbers, -having more than doubled in population during the last two
years. English, French, and half-breeds seem, equally with our own
people, attached to the American cause; hence the bill of Mr. Linn,
proffering a section of land to every white man of the Territory, has the
double advantage of being popular and -useful, increasing such attach-
ment, and manifestly acting as a strong incentive to ail, of whatever
nation or party, to settle in this country.

My arrival was in good time, and probably saved much evil. I had
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but a. short season of rest after so long, tedious, and toilsome a journey,
before information reached me of the very improper conduct of the
upper country Indians toward the missionaries sent by the American
Board of Commissioners, accompanied with a passport, and, a desire for

Ry interposition in their behalf at once.
I allude to the only three tribes from which much is to be hoped, or

any thing to be feared, in this part of Oregon. These are the Wal-
lawallas, Cayuses, and Nez Percés, inhabiting a district of country on
the Columbia and its tributaries, commencing two hundred and forty
miles from its mouth, and stretching four hundred and eighty miles
Into the interior. The Wallawallas, most contiguous to the colony,
number some three thousand, including the entire population. They
are in general poor, indolent, and sordid, but avaricious; and what few
have property, in horses and herds, are proud, haughty, and insolent.
The Cayuses, next easterly, are less numerous, but more formidable,
being brave, active, tempestuous,;and warlike. . Their country is well
watered, gently undulating, extremely healthy, and admirably adapted
to grazing, as Dr. Marcus Whitman, who resides in their midst, may
have informed you. They are comparatively rich in herds, independ-
ent in manner, and. not unfrequently boisterous, saucy, and troublesome
in language and behavior. The. Nez Percés, still further in the inte-
rior, number something less than three thousand; they inhabit a beau-
tiful grazing district not surpassed by any I have seen for verdure,
water privileges, climate, or health. The tribe forms, to some extent,
an honorable exception to the general Indian character,. being more
noble, industrious, sensible, and better disposed toward the whites and
their improvements in the arts and sciences; and, though as brave as
Cesar, the whites have nothing to dread at their bands, in case of their
dealing out to them what they conceive to be right and equitable. Of
late, these three tribes have become strongly united by reason of much
intermarriage. For the last twenty years they have been generally
well disposed toward the whites; but at the time Captain Bonneville
visited this district of country, he dealt more profusely in presents and
paid a higher price for furs than Mr. Pambrun, one of the traders of the
Hudson's Bay Company, established at Wallawalla, who had long dealt
with\them and'was previously a general favorite. On Mr. Bonneville's
leaving, the chiefs assembled at the fort, and insisted on a change of
the tariff in their favor. Pambrun refusing, they seiied him, stamped
violently upon his breast, beat him severely, and retained him prisoner,
in rather unenviable circumstances, till they gained, to a considerable
extent, their object. Since that time, they have been more consequen-
tial in feeling, and shown less deference and respect to the whites. On
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the arrival of missionaries among them they bave never failed to make,
at first, a raost favorable impression, which bas, in most instances, un
fortunately, led to too near au approach to familiarity, operating alike
prejudicial to both parties. The Rev. Messrs. Lee and Parker, who
made each but a short stay among them, left with like favorable im-
pressions. Their successors, Spalding, Whitman, Gray, and ladies,
with others who remained among them, were at last driven to the con-
clusion that Indians as much resembled each other in character as com-
plexion. These worthy people, not well versed in Indian character, and
anxious to accomplish a great deal in a short time, resortëd to various
expedients to induce them to leave off their wandering migratory hab-
its, and settle down contiguous to them in herding and agricultural
pursuits, so as to be able to send their numerous and healthy children
to school. In these efforts they were zealous and persevering, holding
out various inducements as so many stimulants to action, most of which
would have operated well in civilized life, but generally failed with
these Indians; and whatever was promised conditionally, whether the
condition was met or otherwise, there was no reprieve-the promised.
articles must come; and sometimes, under circumstances sufficiently
trying, had these missionaries been less devoted, they would have
driven them from their post forever.

The Indians, haviug gained one and another victory, became more
and more insolent, till at last, some time previous to my arrival, they
were not only obtrusive and exceedingly anoying about and in the
missionaries' houses, but seized one of the clergymen in bis own bouse,*
without a shadow of provocation, further than that of treating a better
neighboring chief with more respect than they, and insulted him most
shamefully, there being no other white person within fifty miles, save
bis sick and delicate lady. Soon after, they commenced on Dr. Whit-
man; pulled his ears and hair, and threw off bis bat three times in the
mud at lis feet. A short time after, the chiefs assembled, broke into
the house, violently assailed his person with war clubs, and, with an ax,
broke down the door leading to bis own private apartment. It is gen-
erally thought, and possibly with truth, that, on this occasion, Dr. Whit-

man would have been killed, had not a party of white men arrived in
sight just at this moment.† Never was such an outrage and insult more

* Rev. A. B. SmitIr who employed the Lawyer as his teacher in the Nez Percé lan-
guage. Ellis was the chief who claimed the land, and .had been at the Red River
schooL He was jealous of the Lawyer's influence with the American missionaries, and
used his influence with the Hudson's Bay Company to drive Mr. Smith away.

-We were present at Dr. Whitman's at the time iere referred to, and know that this
difficulty originatedfrom Jesuitical teachings.
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undeserving. H e bad built, for the express purpose of Indian accom-
modation, a house of the same materials, and finished in like manner
with bis own, of respectable size, and joined to his, and. at all times,
night and day, accessible. In addition to this, they were admitted to
every room in his house but one. This being closed, had like to
have cost him bis life. He had hardly left for. the States last fall,
when, shocking to relate, at the hour of midniglit, a large Indian chief
managed to get into the house, came to the door of Mrs. Whitman's
bed-chamber, and had succeeded in getting it partly open before she
reached it. A white man, sleeping in an adjoining apartment, saved
ber from violence and uin. The villain escaped. There was but one
thing wrong in this matter on the part of Dr. Whitman, and that was
a great error,-leaving bis excellent lady unprotected in the midst of
savages.* A few days after this tbey burned down the mission mill on
bis premises, with al its appendages and considerable grain, damaging
them not less than twelve or fifteen hundred- dollars. About the same
time, Mrs. Spalding was grossly insulted in her own house, and ordered
out of it, in the absence of lier husband. Information reached him of
an Indian baving stolen lis horse near the same time; he hastened to

- the spot to secure the animal; the rogue had crossed the river; but,
immediately returning, he presented his loaded gun, cocked, at the
breast of Mr., Spalding, and abused and menaced as far as possible with-
out shooting bim.†

In addition to this, some of our own party were robbed openly of
considerable property, and some twelve horses were stolen by night.
All. this information, coming near the same time, was embarrassing,
especially as my instructions would not allow me to exceed, for office,
interpreter, and every purpose, $1,250 per annum. On the other hand,
their passport, signed by the Secretary of War, made it my imperative
duty to-protect tbem, in their persons, at least, from outrage. I did not
long besitate, but called, upon Thomas McKay, long in the employment
of the Hudson's Bay Company as explorer and leader of parties, who,
from his frank, generous disposition, together witb bis universal success
in Indian warfare, has obtained an extensive influence among the abo-
rigines of the country, and, placing the facts before him, he at once con-
sented to accompany me to this scene of discord and contention. We
took but six -men with us, armed in the best manner, a sufficent number
to command respect and secure the object of our undertaking,-McKay

* There were good men left at the station; besides, the influence of Mr. McKinley
was thought to be suffleient protection from any violence from the Indians.

fThis transaction is represented by Rev. Mr. Brouillet as being that Mr. Spalding
threatened the Indian with a gun,-being a mistake on the part of Rev. Mr. Brouillet.
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assurng me, from his familiar acquaintance with these Indians, and
their thorough knowledge ofthe use of arms, that if hostile intentions
were entertained, it would require a larger party than we could raise
in this country to- subdue them. Obtaining Cornelius Rogers ps inter-
preter, we set out on the 15th of November on our voyage of mIseI-T (as
McKay:justly denominated it), having-a journey, by water ald land,
of not less than nine hundred and fifty miles, principally over open
plains, covered with 'snow, and several - times under the necessity of

spend.ing the night witho'at wood or fire, other than'what was made by
a small growth of wild sage,hardly sufileient to boil the tea-kettle. The
gentlemen, as we called'at Vancouver, did every thing in their power to
make: the journey 'comfortable, but evidently felt anxious concerning
our safety. We .reached the Dalles, some two hundred and twenty
miles from .the-Pacific, on the 24th,.having been detained by wind, spent
several days with the-Methodist Mission families, who welcomed us'joy-
fully, and made our stay agreeable and refreshing. Mrs. Dr. Whitman
was here, having found it improper and unsafe to remain whe-e she had
been so lately grossly insulted. Her noble and'intellectual mind and
spirit were much depressed, and her health suffering; but' still enter-
taining for the people or Indians of her charge the feelings of a mother
toward ungrateful children. Our visit encouraged her. We procured
horses and traveled by land to Wallawalla, 140 miles, above, reaching
the Hudson's Bay establishment on the 30th. Mr. McKinley, the gen-
tleman in charge, to whom the missionaries are indebted for many kind
offices in this isolated portion of earth, resolved to make it a common
cause, and stand oi fal with us. We reached Wailatpu, the station
of Dr. Whitman, the day following, and were shocked and pained at
beholding the sad work- of savage destruction upcn this hitherto neat
and commodiou little establisbment. The Indians in the vicinity were
few and shy. I thought best to treat themn with ïeserve,.but made an
appointment to meet the chiefs and tribe on my return. Left the day
following for the station of Mr. Spalding among the Nez Percés, some
120 or 130 miles from Wailatpu; reached it on the 3d of December,
after a rather pleasant journey over a most verdant and delightful graz-
ing district, well watered, but badly timbered. Having sent a private
dispatch in advance, they had conveyed the intelligence to the Indians;
many of whom were collected. The chiefs met' us with civility, gravity,
and dignifled reserve, but the missionaries with joyful countenances
and glad hearts.

Seldom was a visit of an Indian agent more desired, nor could one
be more necessary and proper. As' they were collecting, we had no
meeting for eight and forty hours; in the mean time, through my able
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interpreter and McKay, I managed to secure confidence and prepare
the way to a good understanding; visited and prescribed for their
sick, made a short call- at each of the chiefs' lodges, spent a season in
school, hearing -them read, spell, and sing; at the same tinie examined
their printing and writing, and can hardly avoid here saying I was
happily surprised and greatly interested at seeing such numbers so far
advanced and so eagerly. pursuing after knowledge. The next day I
visited their little plantations, rude, to be sure, but successfully carried
on, so far as raising the necessaries of life were concerned; and it was
most gratifying to witness their fondness and care for their little herds,
pigs, poultry, etc.

The hour.arriving for the public interview, I was ushered into the
presence of. the assembled chiefs, to the number of twenty-two, with
some lesser dignitaries, and a. large number of the common people.
The gravity, fixed attention, and decorum of these sons of the forest
was calculated to make for them a most favorable impression. I stated
explicitly, but briefly as possible, the design of our great chief in send-
ing me to this country, and the, present object of my visit ; assured
.them of the kind intentions of our government, and of the sad conse-
quences that would ensue to any white man, from this time, who should
invade their rights, by stealing, murder, selling them damaged for good
articles,. or alcohol, of which. they are mot fond. Without threatening,
I gave them to understand how highly Mr. and Mrs. Spalding were
prized bythe numerous whites, andwith what pleasure the great chief
gave them a paper to encourage them to come here to teach them what
they were now so. diligently employed in obtaining, in order that-they-
and their children might become good, wise, and happy.

After me, Mr.. McKinley, the gentleman in charge of the Hudson's
Bay establishment at Wallawalla, spoke concisely, but very properly;
alluded to bis residence of some years, and of the good understanding
that had generally existed between them, and of the happiness be felt
that one of bis brothers had come to stand and judge inpartially be-
tween him, them, and whites and Indians in general; declared openly
and frankly, that *Boston, King George, and French, were all of one
heart in this matter, as they, the Cayuses and Wallawallas should be;
flattered them delicately in view oftheir (to him) unexpected advance-
ment in the arts and sciences, and resumed bis seat, having made a
most favorable impression.

Next followed Mr. Rogers, the interpreter, who, years before, had
been employed ýsuccessfully'as linguist in this section of the country
by the. American Board of Commissioners, and -was ever a general
favorite with this people. He adverted, sensibly and touchingly, to
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past difficulties between whites and Indians east obf the mountains
and the sad consequences to every tribe who had resisted honorable
measures proposed by the more numerous whites; and having, as
he hoped, secured their confidénce in my favor, exhorted them feel-
ingly to adopt .such measures as should be thought proper for their
benefit.

NeIt, and lästly, arose Mr. McKay, and remarked, with a manner
peculiar to himself, and evidently with some emotion:-"I appear
among you as one arisen from the long sleep of death. You :know of
the violent- death of my father on board the ship Tonguin, who was
one of the partners of the Astor company; I was but a youth since
which time, till the last five years, I have been a wanderer through
these wilds, none of you, or any Indians of this country, having traveled.
so constantly or extensively as I have, and yet I saw you or- your
fathers once or more annually. I have mingled with you in bloody
wars· and profound peace; I have stood in your midst, surrounded
by plenty, and suffered with you i seasons of scaicty ; we have had
our days of wild and joyons sports, and nights, of watching and deep
coheern, till I vanished from among men, left the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, silently retired to my plantation, and there confined myself.
There I was stil, silent, and as one dead; the voice of ry brother, at
last, aroused me,; I spoke and looked; I mounted my horse-am here.
lIam glad. it is so. I came at the call of the great chief, the chief of
all the whites in the country, as well as all the Indians-the son of
the mighty chief -whose children are more numerous than the 'stars
in the heavens or thé leaves 'in the forest. Will you hear, and be
advised? You will. Your wonderful improvement in the arts and
sciences prove you are. no fools. Surely you will heur; but if disposed
to elose your ears and stop them, they -will be torn open' wide, ánd
you will be made to hear." This speech from Mr. McKay, whose
mother is part Indian, though the wife of Governor McLaughlin, had
a singularly happy influence, and opened the way: for expressions
on the other side, rom which there had not hitherto been a sentence
uttered.

First arose Five Crows, a wealthy chief of forty-five, neatlv attired
in English costume. He stepped gravely but modestly forwarl to the
table, remarking » "It does not become me to speak first; I ani but.
youth, as yet, when compared with many of these, my fathers; but my
feelings urge me to arise and say what I am about to utter in a very
few words. I am glad the chief has come; I have listened to what
has been said ; have great hopes that brighter days are before us,
because I see aill the whites united in this matter; we have much
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wanted something; hardly:knew what; been. groping.and feeling for
it in.confusion and darkness. .Here it is. Do we seé it, and shall we
acceptit ?"

Soon the Bloody Chief (not less than ninety years old) arose, and
said: "I speak to-day; perhaps to-morrow I die. I an the oldest
chief of, the tribe; was the high :chief when your great brothers,
Lewis and Clarke, visited this country; they visited me, and honored
me with tlir friendship and counsel. I showed them my numerous
wounds received in bloody battle with the Snakes; they told me it
was not good, it was better to be at peace ; gave me a flag of trace.;
I held it up high; we met and talked, but never fought again.. Clarke
pointed to. this day, to you, and this occasion:; we.have'long waited in
expectation ; sent three of our sons to. Red River school to prepare
for it; two of them. sleep with th-eir fathers; the other is bere, and
can be ears, mouth, and pen for us. I eau say no more; I am quickiy
tired; my voice and limbs tremble. I am glad I. live to see you and
this day,.but. I shall soon be still and quiet-in death."

The speech was affecting. Six more spoke, and the meeting ad-
journed three bours. Met at the hour appointed. All the chiefs and
principal men being present, stated delicately the embarrassed relation
existing between whites and Indians in this upper country, by.reason
of a want of proper organization, or the chiefs' authority not being
properly regarded; alluding to some cases of improprieties of young
men,xnot, sanctioned by the chiefs and old men; and where. the chiefs
had been inthe wrong, hoped it had principally arisen from imperfectly
understanding each other'S language, or some other excusable cause,
espêcially so -far as they were concerned. Advised them, as they were
now to some extent prepared, to choose one high chief of the tribe,
and acknowledge him as such by universal consent; all the other sub-
ordinate chiefs being:of equal power, and so many helps to carry out
ail his lawful requirements, which they were at once to haveiirwriting,
in their own language, to regulate their intercourse with whites,
and, in most cases, with themselves. I advised. that each chief have
five men as a body-guard, to execute all their lawful: commands.' They
desired to hear the laws. I proposed them clause; by clause, leaving
them as free to reject as to accept. They were greatly pleased :with
ail proposed, but wished a heavier penalty to some, and:suggested the
dog law, which was annexed. . We then left them to choose the high
chief, assuring them if they did this unanimouslp by the following
day at ten, we would all dine together with the chief, on a fat ox, at
three, himself and myself at the head of the table; this pleased them
well, and they set'about it in good cheer and high hopes ; but this was
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a-e and delicate. task, and they soon saw ans feit it; howe

%na ta Iinut ak the seletion, anda 80 reported two hours
agreed tthe I oumi s them this would not answer, that
after we left the councio. chi they seemed somewhat puzzled,
they must select their or to counsel With Messrs.

,andi wished toknow.if*it..would eha it was not improper, thley
McKçay and Rogers. On telling them ers n M rseerey

left a little relieved, and worked poor ogred i o ad in great

many.hours; but altogether t n t inge Ei chief H ie is

good.. humor, -50 reported at ten, appoinil Cli . l che. ie i
ghodalhuder, o epothe Bloody Chief, a sensible man of thirty-twO,
the eaig to by the English language tolerably we11; has

arfeai spaki and f a w sbeep, some neat.stock, and no less than
a flue smnall.plaýntation, a fwsep eo hfatig;Our, Ox was
eleven hundred head of horses.. Then came on the feastinge of t das

faan oked ana served up i a Manhler remindill m f h dy

of yore; we ate beef, corn, anpea to or fil, and i good cheer took

the pipe, when Rev. Mr Spaldng, Messrs. McKinley, Rogers, and

Meiay, wishec a song fom ur boatmen; it was no. sooner given than

Kurne yy the Inaians and repeated again,agi, and again, in high

rerne b thoght it a good time, and required all having any claim
t g ioheer. i, oghia g ainst Mr. Spalding, to meet me
to brinI or grievancesvtoialg, the council-room, and requested Mr.

Spalding to do the sanie on the Part of the Indians. We met at six,

Sadiende t edo ehaving acco plished, in the happiest manner,

ac nddus business. Being too wel fed. to be irritable or dis-

posed ts quar l both partieswere frank and open, seeming anxious

o to ur opinion upon plain. undisguised matters of fact, many

only to dcalties having arisen from an honest difference of sentiment
of the dciffiute avn ne

respEctiflg certain. measUreS.
resctg chief, havinge conducted himself throughout in a manner
Eite tis h and heart, was quite as correct in his conclusions

ardil in hsdecisiol s as heu have been expected. The next day we

had our last ieetiiing, an one full of interest, in which they proposed

ho u me many grave ana properquestions; and as it was manifestly

desired, i aavisee in many. matters, especally in reference to begging,

ere ivingpresents ithout, in some way, returning an equiva-

or evn reeivmgprese who beggars are among the

lent; pointe4 out in strong l.anguage w egr ar Cmn h
whites, antd hou resarong anga ended them. for not once troub-

ling Me, dring oy stay, with this disgustinig practice; and as a tokn

of respect, now, at the close of our long anc happy meeting, they

would please accept, in the name of my great chie£ a p resent of fifta

* He had been educated by the Hudson's Bay Company et Red river, and W8.S

strongly attached to it.
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garden hoes, not for those in anthority, or such as had no. need of them,
but for the chiefs and Mr. Spalding to distribute among their indus-
trious poor. I likewise, as they werevery needy, proposed and ordered
them some medicines, to be distributed as they should from time to
time be required. This being done, I exhorted them to be in obedience
to their chiefs, highly approving the choice they had made, assuring
dem, as he and the other chièfs were responsible to me for their good
behavior, I should feel it my duty to. see them sustained in all lawful
inëasures to promote peace and order. I then turned, and with good
effectdesired all thechiefs to look upon the congregation as their own
children, and then pointed to Mr. Spalding and lady, and told the
chiefs, and all present, to look upon them as their father and mother,
and treat tbem in all respects as such; and should they happen to
differ in sentiment respecting any matter during my absence, be can-
tious not to differ in feeling, but leave it till I should again return,
when the chief and myself would rectify it. Thus.closed this mutually
happy and interesting meeting, and mounting our horses for horne,
Mr. Spalding and the chiefs accompanied us for some four or five miles,
when we took leave of them in the pleasantest manner, not a single
circumstance having occured to mar our peace or shake each other's
confidence.

I shall here introduce a note, previously prepared, gifing some fur-
ther information respecting this tribe, and appending a7 copy of their
laws. The Nez Percés have one governor or principal chief, twelve
subordinate chiefs of. equal power, being the heads of the different vil-
lages or clans, with their five oficers to execute all their lawfui orders,
which law they have printed in their own language, and read under-
standingly. The chiefs are held responsible to the whites for the good
behavior of the tribe. They are a, happy and orderly people, forming
an honorable exception to the generalIndian character, being more in-
dustrious, cleanly, sensible, dignified, and virtuous.

This organization was effected last -fall, and operates well, and with
them, it is to be hoped, will succeed. A few days since Governor Me-
Laughlin favored me with a note addressed to bim from the Rev. H. IL
Spalding, missionary to this tribe, stating as follows:

".The Indians in this vicinity are remarkably quiet this winter, and
are highly pleased with the laws recommended by Dr. White, which
weie unanimously adopted by the chiefs and people in council assem-
bled.. The visit of Dr. White and assistants to this upper country will
evidently prove an incalculable blessing to this people. The school
now numbers two hundred and twenty-four in daily attendance, em-
bracing most of the chiefs and principal men of the nation."
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Laws. ofthe ez Percé.s.

AEmIC . Whoever willfully takes life shall be hung
Aiar. 2. -Whoever-burns a dwelling-house shall be hung.
Aar. '3. Whoever burns a out-building: - shaL be imprisoned sir

monthsi receive fifty làshes,.nd pay ail damages.
AmRT. 4. Whoever carelessly burns a house, or any property, shall pay

damnages.
Ar. 5. If. any one enter a dwelling, without permission of the occu-

pant, the chiefs shall punish. him as they think proper Public-rooms
are excepted.

AET. 6 If anyone steal he shall: paysback twofold; and if it be the
value of a beaver skin or less, he shall receive twenty-five lashes'; and
ifthe value is over a beaver skin he shall pay back twofold, and receive
fifty lashes.

AuT. 7. If -any one take a horse and. ride it, without permission, or
take :any article and use it, without liberty, he shall pay for the use of
it, and receive from twenty to fifty lashes, as the chief shall direct.

.ART.: 8. If any one enter a field, and injure the crops, or throw down
the fence, so that cattle or horses go in and- do damage, he shall pay all
damages, and receive twenty-five lashes for every offense.

Azr. 9. Those only may keep dogs, who travel. or live among the
game; if a dog kill a iamb, calf, or -any domestie animal, the owner
shal pay the damages and kill the dog..

Ar. 10. If an Indian raise a gun or otber-weapon against a white
man, it shall be reported to the chiefs, aiid they shal punish it. If a
white do the- same to an Indian, it shall be reported to Dr. White, and
he shail punish or redress it.

Aa'r. . If:an Indian break these laws, he shall- be punished by his
chiefs; if a white man break them, he shal be reported to the agent,
and punished at his instance.

After a severe journey of some four days, through the inclemency of
the weather, we reached Wailatpu, Dr. Whitman's station, where we
.had many most unpleasant matters to settle with the Cayuse tribe,-
such- as personal abuse to Dr. Whitman and lady, burning the mill, etc.
Several, but not all, of the chiefs were present. Learning,. what the
Nez-Percés had done gave them great concern and anxiety. Tawatowe,
the high chief, and Feather Cap were there, with some few more digni-
taries, but manifestly uneasy,:being shy and cautious. I thought best
under the circumstances to be quiet, distant, and reserved, and let them
commence the conversation with my worthy and faithful friends; Rogers
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and McKay, who conducted it with characteristie firnness and candor.
They had'not proceeded far before 'Feather:Cap, for the first time in his
life, so.far as we know, commenced weeping, and wished to sce me; said
Ms heart was sick, and he could:notlive long as.he now felt.- Tawatowe,
who-was no way implicated personally inthe difficulties and a correct
man, continued for. someltime firm and 'steàdy to bis purpose; said the
whites were muclh more to blame:than- the Indians; that three-fourths
of them, though they taught the purest.doctrines, practiced the greatest
abominations,-alluding to the basé conduct of many in the Rocky
Mountains, where they meet -them on. their bufalo. hunts during the-
summer season, and witness the greatest extravagances. • They were
shown the inapplicability of such instances to-the present cases of diffi-
culty. He, too, at last, was. much subdued; wished to see me; was
admitted; made a sensible speech. in his own favor; said he was con-
stituted, eight yéars before, high· chief; entered upon its duties with
spirit.and courage, determined to reduce his people to ýorder. He
flogged the young men and réproved the middle-aged, till,.having none
to sustain him, his popularity had:so declined, that, except in seasons of
difficulty brought about by their improprieties, "I am left alone to
say -my prayers and go to bed, to weep over the follies and wickedness
of my people.", Here his voice trembled,. and he wept freely ac -
knowledged it >as his opinion that the mill was burnt purposely. by
some disaffected persons toward Dr. Whitman. I spoke kinaly. and
somewhat'encouragingiy to these chiefs; assured them the guilty only
were, to -be regarded as.such; and that candor was commendable, and
would be honored by al the good; assured them I credited al they
said, and deplored the state of their nation, which was in perfect anar-
chy and confusion; told them I could say but littie to them now;as
their chiefs' were mostly abroad; but must say the shocking conduct
-of one of, the chiefs toward Mrs. Whitman greatly afflicted me;; .and
'that,'with the destruction of the mill, and their abominable conduct
toward Dr. Whitman, if not speedily. settled, wduld lead to the worst
of consequences to their tribe. I_ made an engagement to meet them
and all the tribe on the 1oth of the ensuing April, to adjust diferences
and come to a better understanding, they earnestly wishing to adopt
such laws 'as the Nez Percés had done. We 'should" probably have
accomplished a satisfactory settIement, had not several of the influen-
tial chiefs been too far away to get information':of the meeting; We
reaclied Wascopum on December 25, the Indians being 'in 'great excite-
ment, having 'different views and impressions' 'respecting the natureýof
the.approaching visit.' «We spent four-days with them, holding méet-
ings dailyi instructingthe'm in:the nature of government. civil relations,
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domestic duties, etc. Succeeded, in like happy inanner, with them as
with the Nez Percés, they unanimously adopting the samé code of laws.

late information from one of their missionaries you will see in the
following note fromMr. H. B..Brewer:-

"The Indians of this place intend to carry out the regulations -you
"left them to the letter. They have been quite engaged in cuttinglogs
for houses, an4 live in expectation of better dwellings by and by.
Forthe least transgression of the laws, they are punished by their
ehiefs immediately The clean faces of some. and the tidy dresses of
others, show the good effects of your visit."

And here allw me to say, except at Wasccopum, the missionaries-of
this upper country are too few in number at their respective stations,
z.nd -in -too defenseles, a state for their own safety, or- the best
good of the Indians, the latter taking . advantage of these circum-
stances, to the no small annoyance, and, in some instances, greatly
endangering the personal safety, of the former. You will seeits bear-
ings upon this infant colony, and doubtless give such information or
instructions to the American Board of Commissioners, or myself as
will cause a correction of this evil. It has already occasioned some
difficulty and much cost. I have insisted upon an increase of numbers
at Mr. Spalding's mission, which .has accordingly been re-enforced by
Mr. Littlejohn and lady, rendering that station measurably secure ;
but not so at Wailatpu, or some of the Catholic missions, where some of
tbem lost a considerable amount in herds during last winter, and, I am
told, were obliged to abandon their posts, their lives being endangered.
This was in the interior, near the Blackfoot country. You .Vill
observe, from the reports of the different missions, which, so far as I
am otherwise informed, are correct, that they are doing some positive
good in the country, fnot only by diffusing the light of. science abroad
among. us, but -also by giving employment to many,. and, by their
drafts upon the different Boards and others, creating a circulating
medium in ýthis country; but, though they make comparatively slow
progress in the way of reform among the aborigines of this country,
their pious and correct example has a Most restraining influence upon
both whites and Indians, and in this way they prevent much evil.

-They have in successful operation six. schools. Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Spalding (whose zeal and untiring industry for the benefit of the
people of their charge entitle them to our best considerations) have a
school of some two hundred and twenty-four, lu constant attendance,
most successfully carried forward, which promises tO be of great use-
fulness to both sexes and al ages. Rév. Messrs. Walker and Eells I
have not been at leisure to visit, but learn they have two small schools
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in operation-; the one at Wailatpu, Dr. Whitman's station, is now
recommenced with promise'of usefulness.

The- Rev. Mr. Blanchet and associates, though zealous Catholics, are
peaceable, industrious,-indefatigable-and successful in promoting reli-
gious knowle*dge among the Canadian -population and aborigines of this

- country. Their enterprise in the erection of mills and other public
works is very commendable, and the general industry, good order, and
correct habits of that portion of the population under their charge is
suficient proof that their influence over their people bas been ererted
for good.* The Rev. Mr. Lee and associates, from their well-conducted
operations at thé Dalles, upon the Columbia, and a school of some thirty'
scholars successfully carried forward upon the Wallamet, are doing but
little for the Indians; norcould great efforts produce much good among
the scattered remnants of the broken tribes of this lower district, who
are fast disappearing before the ravages of the most loatbsome diseases.
Their principal hopes of success in this country are among -the w.bites,
where they are endeavoring to lay deep and broad the foundations of

.science. The literaryinstitution referred to by Mr. Lee is situated upon
a beautiful rising ground, a healthy and eligible location. Could a dona-
tion of five thousand dollars be bestowed upon the institution, it would
greatly encourage: its friends. The donations made by individuals of
this country have been most liberal, several giving one-third of all they
possessed. There is a small school established at Tualatine Plains by
Rev. Mr. Clark and lady. There is also a school at the Catholic Ms-
sien, upon the Wallamet, and also one -npon their station at Cowlitz.
For further information I will refer you to the reports made, at my
.request, by the several missions, and accompanying these dispatches.

I must close by praying that measures .may be speedily entered into
to take. possession of this country, if such steps have not already been

- taken. I left home before the close of the session of Congress, and by
reason do not know what disposition was made of Hon. Mr. Linn's bill.
As a reason for this praying, I would here say, the time was when the
gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company and the missions wielded the

This statement about Rev. Mr. Blanchet and associates, "their enterprise in erect-
ing mills and other publie works," shows how easy it was for the agent to belittle
his own countrymen's labors, and attribute to others what they never attempted to do,
and in the next paragraph say they "are doing but little for the Indians;" while the
truth is, and was at the time, that Mr. Lee and his mission were the only persons in the
Wallamet Valley doing any thinog to improve the condition of the Indians, of which
their Indian- school, no W Wallamet University, is a permanent monument, which Dr.
White ignores in this report.
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-entirë influenée over 'this' s mall population; ;but as they have been re-
enforced latterly. from whale' ships, the Rocky Mountaiûs, añd the
Southwestern States, these hithertosalutary restraints aud influences
are giving-way,:and'being measurably Iost

AtfpresentIihave: considerable influence büt can ùot long-expect to
retain it.especiallyin the faithftal: discharge of mydty. -As a reason for
coning to such a conclusioni 1had but just arrived from'the irterior,
when Ireceived an urgent call to visit the m outi~ of the Coinmbia I left
at once, in'company:with Nathaniel Crocker -Esq. Mr. Rogers (my inter-
preter), bis lady; and her young-sister(th females going only to the falls),.
with acrew of Indians, on our ill-fated expedition. W Té:ched the falls
atsunset; February, and,-by reason of:thewater being nigher than usual,
in passing around ajuttingsor projecting rock, tUe canoe came up sud-
'denly against a log cons'tituting:the 'landiing, at which iustant I stepped
o;and in a monent'th.:canoewas :smvept awyith alits precious
cargo, over the' falls of thirty-eight -feetç thrée rods below T~he shock
was dreadfa'to this infant colony, nd- the los Was dr'êadful ad irrepa-
rablaeto me,Mr. Rogers -béin more:important to me thian ay'one in
the country nor9was there à- more' respectable or usful man 1 i the
colony.: 'Nathaniel Crocker came 'in with m last falI from Tompkins
County; shewas much:pleased with the country and-its prospects, and
the citizens were"rejoiced 'at 'thè arrival of such a ina i -this country
he.was 'every way capacitatedfor"usefukées. None cf the -bodies of

-he four. whites or two Indians have been as yet- found

On arriving at the mouth of the Columbia: I found a sailor by the
name of George Geere, who had most evidently'and'maliciously labored
to instigate th Indians to take the life of one of the mission gentlemen,
by the ofer of five- blankets. Complaint being nade; and having no
better means, I prevailed Upon GovernorMctaùghlin t 'oallw him to
accompany their express across the moutains to the States. I would
here. say, as the scamp was biearly afool aswell as villain, Iallowed him
to go without sending evidence againsthim; on condition cf his going
voluntarily, and never returning.

I here likewise found a rash, venturesome character, about starting
off on a trapping aud trading excursion amorig a somewhat numerous
band of Indians, and nowise well disposed toward the whites. 'As he
saw and felt no danger, arguments were of nO avail, and threats only
prevented.

Sir,' shall men be allowed to go wherever they may please, howevei
remote froin the colony, and settle, under circumstances that endanger
not only their own personal safety, but the peace and safety of the
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whole white population ? Please give me specifie instructions respect-
ing this matter.

S* * * * * * * *

I have eight prisoners on hand at present, for various crimes, princi-
pally stealing horses, grain, etc.; and crimes are multiplying with num-
bers-among the whites, and with scarcity of game among the IJndians.

* * * »* * * * * *c

No intelligence frorm a>roa'd has reached us this winter. Mount St.
Helen, one of these snoW-capped volcani-e.mountains, some 16,000.feet
above the lével of the sea, and eighty miles northwest of Vancouver,
-broke: ont upon the 2oth of Novemberlast, presenting a scene the most
awful and sublime imaginable,- scattering smoke and ashes several
hundred miles distance.

A petition started. fromi this country to-day, making bitter com-
plaints against the Hudson's Bay Company and Governor McLaughlin.
On reference to it (as a copy was denied), I shall only say, had any gen-
tleman disconnected with the Hudson's Bay Company been at half the
painsand expense to establish a claim on the Wallamet Falls; very few
would havé raised an opposition. His half-bushel measure I know to
be .exaet; according to the English imperial standard. The gentlemen
of this company have been fathers and fosterers of the colony, ever,
encouraging peace, industry, and good order, and have sustained a
character for. hospitality and integrity too well established to be easily
shaken.

I am, sir,·sincerely and most respectfully your humble and obedient
servant,

AE W.3,
Sub-Agent Indian Affairs, W. R M

T. Hnmar~ CRAwOR, Esq.,
- Commissioner adian Adfirs.
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rCAPTER X

H. Spalding to Dr. White.-AC claond.
l e t r o - M . . - e ý n ý - i i a r t s .- M o T S l c h a r a àc t e . - A. b l e i.

Peres.-School---uiato. -ir. the -secrtary of -war.
.-Letter of Commissioner Of Iridi=n to

-The kind letter which our mission had the

honor of eceiving from yourself, making inquires re ative tO ]tStaIo-

bers, the character of the Indian tribes among

are located, the. country,, etc., is now.before me. -

The questions referring to Indian character are very mp

t te emands ao . eededknoWledge of character and

tobits, ro esnal aaly observation, tan the shotreidece of six

ears au afford, nad more time and attention than I can possibly com-
yran afd, e an d labors of the station. I less regret

s e nerreiv te attention of my betterinformed aud

worthy associates of the other stations.e
Conçernitg nany. Of the questions, I ean only giv y

fore o nfrom limited observations which have not extended

far beyond the people of my immediate charge.
- s i under the patronage of the .Americau Board ana was

co rmeced in the fall of 1836, by Marcus Whitan, M. ., and myse,

witl on wives andMr Gray. , Dr. Whitman was located at WailatpU,

wou weyse andia, y -five miles east of Fort Wallawalla, a
among theCayuse Indians, twenty-fv ic tns nine miles

S of the Hlludson's Bay Company, which .st ne

beglo-w the jution Of Lewis-and larke rivers, three hundred from the

Pacifi, ad about two hundred from FortVancouver , was. located at

this place, on the Olearwater, or, foos-koos-ky-River, twelve miles fronu

ths plac, owith the Lewis Rive one bundred and twenty miles east
its junction wih. drtundth
of Walatpu. Mr Gray left the same wuter, an
ofStat. .th o r838, Mr. Gray returned to this country, accom-

aes In Mte Messrs. Walker, Eells, and Smith, and their

p andy Mr. RGr, The net season, two new stations were coi-

ience, one by Messrs.Walker and Eels at Cimakain,near Spokn River,
mencedonere byaesrs thirty-five miles north-

among the Spokan Indians, one hundred aJ oth rt lviles on the
west of this station, and sixty-five. miles south f Fort Colileala the

Columbia River, three hundred miles above Fort Walbl th sec-

ond by Mr. Snith, among the Nez Percés, sixty



NDIAN SCHOOL.

There are now connected with. this mission the Rev. Messrs. Walker
and Eells, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Eells; at Cimaka:i, myself and.Mrs.
Spalding at this station. Dr. Whitman is now on - visit to the States,
and -Mrs. Whitman on a visit to the Dalles, a station of our Methodist
brethren. But two natives have as yet been admitted into the church.
Some ten or twelve others give pleasing evidence of having been born
agam~

Concerning the schools and congregations on the Sabbath, I will
speak only of this station.i The congregation on the Sabbath varies at
different seasons of the year, and must continue to do so until the peo-
ple find a substitute in the fruits'of the earth and herds for their roots,
game, and .lsh, which necessarily require much wandering. I am

happy to say that this people are very generally turning their atten-
tion, with much apparent eagerness, to cultivating the soil, and raising
-hogs, cattle, and sheep, sd find a much more abundant and agreeable
source of subsistence in the hoe than in their bows and sticks for
digging roots.

For a few weeks in the fali, after the people return from their buffalo
hunt, and then again, in the spring, the congregation numbers from one
to two thousand. Through the winter it numbers from two to eight
hundred. From July to the 1st of October, it varies from two to five
hundred. The cengregation, as also the school, increases every winter,
as the q=atity.of provision raised in this vicinity is increased.

Preparatory to schools and a permanent congregation, my earliest
attention, on arriving in- this country, was turned toward schools, as
promising the most permanent good to the nation, lu connection with
the written word of, God and the preached gospel. But to speak of
schools then was like speaking of the church bell, when as yet the
helve is not put in the first ax by which the timber is to be felled, or
the first stone laid in the dam which is to collect the water from whence
the Iainber, in the edifice in which the bell is to give forth its sounds.
Suffice it, to say, throngh the blessing of God, we have had an increas-
ingly large school, for two winters past, with comparatively favorable
means of instruction.

But the steps by which we have been brought to the present eleva-
tionif I may so speak, though we are yet exceedingly low, begin far,
far back among the days of nothing, and little to do with.

Besides eating my own bread by the sweat of my brow, there were
the wandering children of a necessarily wandering people to collect
and bring permanently within the reach of the scbool Over this
departnent of labor hung the darkest cloud; as the Indian is .noted
or .despising manual labor; but I would acknowledge, with humble
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grïti~tte, the&interposition of'that hand whichhholds the.béarts'of äll:
ien. The hoe soon brought hope, light, and: satisfaction the fruit' of
which: are yearly becoming much more thian a substitute for theirfo-
me precariouns gae androots, and-ar-é much preferred by$the peple,
wbo are coming in:from the mountains and plains; and calling- for hoe
plows and seed, much faiter tian- they can-bè fuinished and coIlëet-
ing ari>nd the station in increasing numbers, to cultivate their:little

farmsa; sofurnishinga permanent sehool and -cogregatioi on the Sab-
bath, fromï four to* eight months. and, as the farmn are enlarged,

giingfood and einployment for th'e-year. I trust the school uad alon-
aegatioil be permanënt through th year. It was no salnl tax

on y ime to give the first lessons-on agriculture. That the men of.
e nai (the frst hiefs not excepted) rose'up:to laborwhen a few

hces ad :séeds ére offered them, I canattribute. to nothing but the
üunsëen liánd of the God of missions. -at their habits àré really

angcd is -acnoledged by tbemselves. The Mén say, whéreas they
once did not labor with'théir bands, now they do; and oftén-tell me in
jesting hat I have converted them into a nation of women; They are
z very industrious people; and, from very small beginnings, they now
cultivate their lands withmuch sidIl, and to good advantage. Doubt-
less may moïre would cultivate, but for the want"of means. Your
kind donation of fiftyhoes, inbehalf of the government, .will bemôost
timely ;. and -should you be able to send up the plows youl indlypro-
posed, they will, without doubt,*be purèhased immrnediatelyandput to
the best use.

But to return to the sehool. It now numbers two lundred and
*.wnty-five i daiTy attendancee half of*hich are adults. 1Near1y al

the principal men and chiefs n this vicinity, with oiie chief froin a
neighboring tribe, are members of the sehool Anewinipuls&was
given to the school by the warm interest yourself and Mr. McKay took
in it while you were here. They are as indUstrious in, school as they
are on thejir farms. Their improvement is astonishig, considering iheir
crowded condition, nd only MIs. Spalding, rwi her delicate consti-
tution and her family cares, for their téacher.

About one hundred are printing their own books with a . This
keeps up a deep interést, as they daily have ne lessons to pr t and

hat they print niust be commniitted to menory as soon as possible.
A good number are now so far dvanced in ending and printing as

*to render much assistance:in teachin Thei books are.aken hme at
nights, ànd-évery iodgebecoces a slcorom.

Their lessons are seripture lessons; no others (excétthe1aws) sem
to interest them. I send you a specimen of.the books thejygrintin

1 1 BIIST, E0=.OyF OREGON.
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school It.was printed by ten select adults, yet it is a fair specimen. of
a great -aumber -in the schóol.

The laws which you. so happily prepared, and which were unani-
mously adopted by the people, I have .printed in the fori of a small
schoo-bookvA great number of the school now read them, fluently.
Isend you a few copies of the laws, with no apologies for the imperfect
manner: in whilch they are executed. Without doubt, a school of neaIlY
the same number·could be.collected -at Kimiah, the station above this,
vacatedby Mr. Smith, the present residence of Ellis, the principal chief.

nber whko. cudtivat&-Last season about one hundred and forty
cultivated frona one-fourth of an acre te four or five acres each. - About
halfthis nunber cultivate in.-the valley. One chief.raised one hundred
and- seventy-sixbushels. of peas last season, one hundred of cor", and
four hundred of:potatoes. Another, one hundred and fifty of peas, one
hun,dred and:sixty ofcorn, a large qiuantity ofpotatoes, vegetables, etc.
Ellis, Ibelieve, rai.sedLmore than:either of the above-mentioned. . Some
forty other .individuals zaised froim. twenty to one hundred bushels of-

grain. Eight. individuals are now furnished with. plóws. Thirty-two
head of cattle are possessed by thirteen individuals; ten sheep by four;
someforty:hogs.

Arts and sdences.-M-s. Spalding has instructed ten feniales in knit-
ting, a majority-of the female department in the.schools in sewing, six
in carding and .spinuing, and three in weaving.- Should our worthy
brother:an&sister, Mr. and. 3frs. Littlejohn, join us soon, as.is now ex-
pectedi Itrust, by the blessing of God, we shall see greater things than
we have yet seen. ; F.om whàt I have seen in the field; the school, the
spinningiand..weaving room, in the prayer-room, and Sabbath congre-
gation, I am fully of the. opinion that this people aie susceJible of high
moral and civil improvenent.

Mora character ofthepeople-On this point there is:a great diver-
sity 9f. opinion. One.-writer styles them more a nation of saints. than
of savages; and if their refusing -to move camp for gaime, -at bis eug-
gestion, on a certain dayg reminded him that the Sabbath' extèndëd as
far west as the Rocky Mountains, he might well consider them such.
Another.. styles them; supremely selfish,:which.is niearer the truth; ·for,
withont doubt, they -are the descendants ofAdam. Wbat I bave above
statedis.evidently ,a part. of -the bright side of their character'. But
there is'also .a darkside, in which I have sometimes taken a part. I
must 1 however, confessthat-when I attempt to name it, and hold it up
as a marked exception to a nation in similar circunstances,twitbout the
restraint of wholesome laws, and strangers .to the. heaven-born fruits of
enlightenedaand well-regulated society, I arm not able to do-it. Faults
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th-y have, and very great ones, yet few of themi seemed, 'disposed
to break the Sabbath by traveling and other secular business.,. A
very-few indulge insomething like profane.swearing. Very few are
superstitiously attac.hed to their medicine men, who:are, without cdoubt,.

,sorcerers, and are .supposeadto-be.Ieagued. with a supernatural beingY
(.Waikin)Nwho shows himself;sometimes in the gray bear, the wolf;
the swan, goose, -wind, clouds, etc.

Lying is vry common; tbieving comparatively rare; polygamy for-
merly common, but now rare" much gambling among the young men;
quaireling andsfighting quite rare; habit of taking back property after
it l sold la na practice quite common, and very evil in its tendency-
A11,hese evils, conceive, can be traced to the want of wholesome
laws .and' well-regulate$.society. There are two traits in the character
ofithis people Iwish to notice.' One I.think I cau account for; the.
ôther~Ican.not. It is.often said the Tndian is-a noble-minded being,
never forgetting a kindness. Se far as my experience has gone with
this people, the above is most empbatically true, but in quite a different
sense from the idea there conveyed. It is true -they never forget a
kindness, but after make it an occasion to ask another; and if refused,
return insults according to the favors received. My experiencehas
taughtme that, if I would keep the friendbip of anIndian, and do him
good, I must show him no more favor in the way of property than
what hbe:returns sorne kind of an equivalent for; imost of our trials-have
arisen from-this source. I .am, bowev',- happy to -feel that there is a
manifest improvement as the people become. more instructed, and we
become more acquainted with their habits. This offensive trait inthe
Indian character I believe, in part, should be charged to the white man.
It has been ;the-:universal practice of ail white mento give tobacco, to
name no other article, to Ihdians when they ask for it. Hence two very
natural ideas one is, that theiwhite man is in debt to them; the other is,
that lu proportion as a white manis a goôd .man he will discharge this
debt by giving. bountifully of his provisions and goods. This trait in
Indian: character is capable of being turned to the disadvantage of
traders, travelers, and missionaries, by ;prejudiced white men.

The last trait which I can not account for, is au apparent disregard
for;the rights of whitemen.: Although their eagerness to receive in-
struction in school on the Sabbath and ou the farm is without a parallel
in my knowledge, still, should a reckless fellow from their owu number,
or even a stranger, make au attack on my life or property, 1 have no
evidence to suppose but a vast majority of them. would .look on
with indifference and see- our dwelling burnt to the ground and our
heads severed from our bodies.: I can not reconcile this seeming want



of gratitude with their many encouraging characteristica. But to con.
clude this subject, should our unprofitable lives, through a ind Provi-
dencebe spared a few years, by the blessing of the God of, missions,
we expect to see this people Christianized to a great extent, civilized.,
and happy, with much of science and the word of God, and many. of
the *comforts -of life; but not without many days of hard labor, and
sore trials of disappointed hopes, and nameless perplexities.

The number of this people:is variously estimated from two thousand
to four thousand. I can not give a: correct estinate.

At this station there is a dwelinghouse, a schoolhouse, storehouse,
gour and saw mills (all of a rough kind), fifteen acres of land under
improvement, tirenty-four head of cattle, thirty-six horses, sixty-seven
sheep. Rev. Messrs.Walker and -Eells, I hope, will report of Wailatpu;
but should tbey fail, I will say, as near as I can recollect, about fifty
acres of land are cultivated by some seventy individuals; a much greater
number ·of cattle and hogs than among this people. Belonging to the
station are thirty-four head of cattle, eleven horses, some forty hogs;
one dwelling-bouse of adobes (wel finished); a blacksmith's shop, flour-
milla(Iately destroyed by fire), and some forty acres of land cultivated.

Arable 'land-The arable land in this upper country.is confined alb
most entirely to the small streams, although further observation may
proveèthat many of the extensive rolling prairies are capable of pro-
ducing wheat.-' They can become inhabited only by cultivating timber;
but the rich growth of buffalo grass upon them will ever furnish an in-
exhaustible supply for innumerable herds of cattle and sheep. I know
of no country in the world so well- adapted to the herding system.
Cattle, sheep, and horses a: e invariably -healthy, and produce rapidly;
sheep usually twice a year. The herding system adopted, the country
at first put under regulations adapted to the scarcity of habitable: places
(say.that no settlers shall be allowed to take up over twenty acres of
land on the streams), and the country without doubt will sustain a

great population. I am happy to feel assured that the United States
government have no other thoughts than. to regard the rights and
wants of the Indian tribes in this country.

And while the agency of Indian affairs in this country remains in the
hands- of the present agent, I have the fullest confidence to believe that
the reasonable expectations in reference to the intercourse between
whites andIndians will be fully realized by every philanthropist andevery
Christian. But as the Indian population is sparse, after they are
abundantly supplied, there will be remaining country sufficient for an
extensive white population.

The thought of removing these tribes, that the.country may corne

1 ARABLE LAND. . 239.
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wholly in. possession of the whites, can never for à moment enter the
Mind of a friend:of the re< main for two reasons, to name no other:
First, ihere are but 'two Countries to whih they eàn be removed, the
grave apmd the Blaekfoot, betwëen which thereis n ochoice ; second, the
countless millions of salmon which swarm the Coluxmbia and its tribu-
taries, and furnish, a very great proportion of the sustenance of the
tribes who dwell upon these numerous waters and a substitute- for
-which can nowhere be found east or west of the Reky Moûntains, but
in herds or cultivating their owüTIand.

Your humble servant,
Dr. Wmrr, H. H. SPALING.

Agent for Indian Affairs -west of the RckyXountàins.

-DEFArTmmr oF W&r ,
OFF'ICE oFp INAN AFFAIRs, Nov. 25,-1844.

. Communications have been reeived from Dr. Elijah White, sUb-
agent for thé Indians in Oregon Territory, dated, severally, November
15, 1843- and MrchI 18,1844. *. * Théy contain much of in-
terest in, considerable detail. The establishment of white settlements
from the United States, in that remote region, seems to be attended
with the circumstances that have always arisen out of the conversion of
an American 'wilderness into a cultivated and improved .region,- modi-
lied. by the -great advance of the present time in moirais, and benevolent
and. religious institutions It is very remarkable that there shouldbe so
soon -several well-supported, well-attended, and-well-condueted schools
in Oregona. The Nez Percé -tribe of Indians have adopted a few simple
and plain laws of their code, which wilLteach them self-rstraint;and is
the beginning of government on their part.-

It is painful, however, to know that a distillery for the manufacture
of whisky was erected and in operation west of the Rocky Mountains,
which, however, the sub-agent, sustained by the resident whites, broke
up and destroyed. There was, in Febiuary last, an -affray between a
very boisterous and desperate Indian and his party and a' pôrtion of
thé settlers, which ended in the death of several of the combatants.

. This unfortunate afair was- adjusted, as it is hoped, satisfactorily and
permanently, by the sub-agent, though he seems to apprehend an early
outbreak. I trust he is mistaken.

Respectfully submitted,
T. HA rrar C.&wFoIn.

Hon. Wi.Xa&t WILKns,
Secretary of War.



CHAPTER XXXIL
Dr. E. White's letter to the Secretary of War.-Excitement among the Indians.-Tisit

to Nez Percés, Cayuses, and Wallawallas.-Destitution and degradation of the
Coast Indians.-Dr. White eulogizes Governor McLaughlin and the Hudson's Bay
Company.-Schools and missions.-Mr. Jesso Applegate.-Dr. White's second
letter.-Letters of Peter H. Hatch and W. H. Wilson.-Seizure of a distillery.-
Search. for liquor.-Letter of James D. Saules.-Fight with Indians.-Death of
Cockstock.-Description and character of him.-The Molallos and Klamaths.-
Agreement with the Dalles Indians.-Presents to Cockstock's widow.-Dr. White's
third letter.-Letter of Rev. G. Hines to Dr. White.-Letter of W. MedilL.

WALüAMET VALIEY,. OREGONi,
iovember 15, 1843.

HONORED SIn,-Since my arrivai, I have had the honor of address-
ing you some three or four communications, the last of which left ëarly
in April, conveyed by the Hudson's Bay Company's express over the
Rocky Mountains, via Canada, which I hope and judge was duly
received.

Immediately after this, I received several communications from mis-
sionaries of the. interior, some from the Methodists and others from
those sent out by the American Board, representing the Indians of the
interior as in a state of great excitement, and under-mucuh apprehension
from the circtumstance that such numbers of whites were coming in, as
they were informed, to take possession of their lands and country.
The excitement soon became general, both among whites and Indians,
in this lower as well upper district; and such were' the constantly floating
groundless reports, that much uneasiness was felt, and some of our citi-
zens were under such a state of apprehension as to abandon their
bouses, and place themselves more immediately within the precincts of
the colony. As in all such cases, a variety of opinions was entërtained
and expressed,-some pleading for 'me, at the expense of the general
government, to throw up a strong fortification in the center of the col-
ony, and furnish the settlers with guns and ammunition, so tiat we
might be prepared for extremities. Others thought it more advisable
for me to go at .once with an armed force of considerable strength to
the heart and center of the conspiracy, as it was represented, and if
words would not answer, make powder and balls do it. A third party
entertained other views, and few were really agreed on any one
measure.
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As niay be imagined, I felt the awkwardness of my position; but,
without stopping to consult an agitated populace, selected a sensible
-clergyman and a single attendant, with my interpreter, and so man-
aged as to throw myself imnediately into their midst unobserved.
The measure had the desired efect,-though, as in my report I will
more fully inform you, it had like to have cost me my life.

The Indians flocked around me, and inquired after my party, and
could not be persuaded for some time, but that I. had a large party
concealed somewhere near,.and only waited to get them convened, to
open a fire upon and eut them all off at a blow. On convincing them
of my .defenseless condition and pacifie intentions, they were quite
astounded and much affected, assuring me they had been under strong,
apprehensions, having learned I was soon to visit them. with a large
armed party, with hostile intentions, and I actually found them sufer-
ing more from fears of war from the whites, than the whites from the
Indians; each party resolving, however, to remain at home, and there
fight to the last, though, fortunately, some three or four hundred
igiles apart.*

The day following, we left these Wallawallas and -Cayuses, to pay a
visit to the Nez Percés, promising to ca on our return, and enter into a
treaty of amity, if we could agree on the terms, and wished therm to
give general notice to all concerned of both tribes.

In two days we were at Mr. Spalding's station. The Nez Percés
came together in greater numbers than on any former occa'sion for
years, and all the circumstances combining to favor it, received us
Most cordially. Their improvement during the winter in reading,
writing, etc., was considerable, and the enlargement of their planta-
tions, with the increased variety and quantities of the various kinds of
grains and products now vigorously shooting forth, connected with.the
better state of cultivation and their universally good fences, were cer-
tainly most encouraging.

Spending some, three days with this interesting tribe, and their
missionaries, in the pleasantest manner, tbey accepted my invitation to
visit with me the Cayuses and Wallawallas, and assist by their influ-
ence to bring them into the same regulation they had previously
adopted, and with which all were so well pleased.

Mr. Spalding, and Ellis, the bigh chief, with every other chief and
brave of importance, and some four or five bundred of the men and
their women, accompanied us to Wailatpu, Doctor Whitman's station,
a distance of a hundred and twenty miles, where. we met the Cayuses
and Wallawallas in mass, and spent some five or six days in getting

* Who were the instigators of these alarms among the Indians?

C1.1
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matters adjusted and principles settled, so as to receive the Caynses
into the civil compact; which being done, and the high chief elected,
muh to the satisfaction of both whites and Indians, I ordered two fat
oxen to be killed, and wheat, salt, etc., distributed accordingly. * * *

This -was the first feast at which the Indian women of this comitry
.were ever permitted to be present, but probably will fot be the ast;
for, after some explanation of my reasons, the chiefs were highly
pleased with'it; and I believe more was done at' that feast.to elevate
and bring forward their poor oppressed women than could have been
done in years by private instruction.

The. feast broke up in the bappiest manner, -after Five Crows, the
Cayuse chief, Ellis, and the old war chief of whom-I made partidular
mention in my last report as being se well acquainted with Clarke and
a few others, had made their speeches, and we had smoked the pipe of
peace, which was doue by all in great good humor.

From this we proceeded te the Dalles on the Columbia River, where
I spent two months in instructing the Indians of different tribes, who
either came in mass, or sent embassadors to treat with me, or, as they
denominate it, take my laws, which are thus far found to operate
well, giving them greater security among themselves, and helping
much to regulate their intercourse witb the whites. Being exceedingly
anxious to bring about an imiprovement and reformation among this
people, I begged money and procured articles of clothing to the
amount of a few hundred dollars, not-to be given, but to be sold ont te
the industrions women, for m.ats, baskets, and their various articles of
manufacture, in order to get them clothed comfortably to appear at
church; enlisted the cheerful co-operation of the mission ladies in
Instructing them how to sew and make up their dresses'; and had the
happiness to see some twenty of these neatly clad at divine serviceand
a somewhat large number out in the happiest mood to a feast I ordered
them, at which the mission ladies and gentlemen were present.

During these two months I labored bard, visiting many of their sick
daily; and by the most prompt and kind attention, and sympathizing
with them in their affliction, encouraging the industrious and virtuous,
and frowniug in language and looks upon the vicious, I am satisfied
good was done. They gave evidence of attachment ; and my influence
was manifestly increased,-as -vell as the laws more tboroughly under-
stood, by reason of my remaining se long among them.

During my up-country excursion, the whites of the colony convened,
and formed a code of laws to regulate intercourse between themselves
during the absence of law from our mother country, adopting in
almost all respects the Iowa code. In this I was consulted, and
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encouraged the measure, as it was so manifestlymecessary for the col-
lection of debts, securing rights in claims, and the regulation of general
intercourse among the whites.

Thus far, these laws have been of soine force and importance, answer-
ing well in cases of trespass and the collection of debts; but it is doubt-
fuil howthey would succeed in criminal affairs, especially if there should
happen to be a division of sentiment il! the public mind.

The Indians of this lower country, as was to be expected, give con-
siderable trouble, and are most vexatious snbjects to deal witb. In
mind, the.weakest and most depraved of their race, and physically,
thoroughly contaminated with-the serofula and a still more loathsome
disease entailed by-the whites; robbed of their game and former means
of covering; lost to the use of the bow and arrow; laugbed at, scoff-
ed, and contemned by the whites, and a hiss and by-word to the sur-
roundiiig tribes, they are too dejected and depressed to fel the least
pleasure iu their former amusements, and wander about seeking gener-

ally a scanty pittance by begging and pilfering, but the more ambitious
and desperate among them stealing, and in some instances plundering
on a large scale. Were it not that greater forbearance is exercised
toward them than whites generally exercise, bloodshed, anarchy, and
confusion would reign predominant among us. But thus far, it is but
just to say, the Indians bave been, in almost every instance, the aggres-
sors; and though noue of us now apprehend an Indian war or invasion,
it appears to me morally impossible that general quiet can long be
secure, unless government takes almost immediate measures to relieve
the anxieties and better the condition of these poor savages and other
Indians of this country. I an doing what I can, and by reason of my
profession, with lending them all the assistance possible in sickness,
and sympathizing with them in their numerons afflictions, ad occasion-
ally feeding, feasting, and giving them little tokens o? kind regard, have
as yet considerable influence over them, but have to punish some, and
occasion the chiefs to punish more, which creates me enenies, and nuUst
eventuate in lessening my influence among them, unless the means are
put in my bands to sustain and encourage the chiefs and well-disposed
among them. Good worCds, kind looks, and medicine have some power;
but, honored and very dear sir, you and I know they do not tell with
Indians like.blankets and present articlesto meet their tastes, wants, and
necessities. Sir, I know how deeply auxious you are to benefit and save
what cau be of the withering Indian tribes, in which God knows how
fully and beartily I an with yon, and earnestly pray you, and through
yeu our general government, to take immediate measures to satisfy the
minds, and, se far as possible, render to these Indians au equivalent for
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their once numerous herds of deer, elk, buffalo, beaver, and otter, nearly
as tame as our domestie animais, previously to the whites and their fire-
arms coming among them, and of which they are -now stripped, and for
which they suffer. But, if nothing can be done for them upon- this score,
pray save therm from being forcibly ejected from the lands and graves
of their fathers, of which they begin to entertain serions fears. Many
are becoming considerably enlightened on the subject of the white man's
policy, and begin to quake in view of their future doom; and come to
me from time to time, anxiously inquiring what they are to receive for
such a one coming and cutting off all their most valuable timber, and
floating it to the falls of the Wallamet, and getting large sums for it;
some praying the removal of licentious whites from among them;
others requiring pay for their old, homestead, or a removal of the in-
truders. So, sir, you see already I bave my hands, head, and heart full;
and if as yet I have succeeded in giving satisfaction,-as many hundreds
that neither know nor care for me, nor regard in the least the rights of
the Indians, are now flocking in,-something more must be done, and
that speedily, or a.storm ensues.

I remove all licentious offenders from among them, especially if
located at a distance from the colony, and encourage the community to
keep within reasonable bounds,·and settle as compactly as the general
interest and duty to themselves will admit.

The large immigrating party have now arrived, most of them with
their herds, having left the wagons at Wallawalla and the Dalles, which
they intend to. bring by land or water to the Wallamet in the spring.
Whether they succeed in getting them through by land the last sixty
miles is doubtful, the road not having been as yet well explored. They
are greatly pleased with the couutry and its prospects. Mr. Applegate,
who has been so much in government employ, and surveyed such por-
tions of Missouri, says of this valley, it is a country of the greatest
beauty and the finest. soil he has seen.

The settlers are actively and vigorously employed, and the coIony in
a most prosperous state, crops of every kind having been unusually good
this season. The little unhappy difference between the American set-
tiers and the Hudson's Bay Company, arising from the last spring's
petition to our government, has been healed, and we have general
quiet,-both parties conducting themselves very.properly toward each
other at present. And here allow me to say, the seasonable services in
which hundreds of dollars were gratuitously expended in assisting such
numbers of our poor emigrant citizens down the Columbia to the Wal-
lamet, entitle Governor McLaughlin,. saying nothing of bis previous
fatherly and fostering care of this colony, to the honorable considera-
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tion of the members of our government. -And I hope, as he is desirous
tosettle.with his family in this country, and bas made a claim at the
fals of the Wallamet,bis claim will be honored in such a manner as, to
make him conscious that we,.. as a nation, arenot insensible. to bis
numerous acts of benevolence and hospitality toward our countrymen.
Sir, in the midst of slander, envy, jealousy, and, in too many instances,
ëf the blackest ingratitude, his unceasing, ,néver-tiring hospitality
sffects me, and makes him appear lin a widely different light than too
many would bave him and .his -worthy associates appear before the
world.

The last year's report, in which 'was incorporated Mr. Linn's Oregon
speech and Captain Spalding's statements of hundreds of unoffending
Indians.being shot down annually by men under his control, afflicts the
gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company, and is utterly without foun-
dation,-no company or gentlemen ever having conducted themselves
:more judliciously among Indians than they uniformly have done in this
country ; and I am of the governor's.opinion, who declares, openly, there

-.have not been .ten Indians killed by whites in this whole region west
of Fort Hall, for the last twenty years, nor do I know of that.number,
and two of.those were killed by our citizens. What were destroyed by
the Hudson's Bay Company sufferered for willful murder, none pretend-
ing a doubt of the propriety .of the course adopted.*

There are now four schools kept in the colony, of which I shall speak
more fully in my annual report: one at the Tualatin Plains, under the
direction and auspices of the Rev. Mr. Clark, a self-supporting mission-
ary; a second (French and English) school is in successful operation
by Mr. Blanchet, Roman Catholic missionary to this colony ; a third is
well sustained by the citizens, and kept at the falls of the Wallamet ; a
fourth (boarding and mnanual labor) sustained by îhe Methodist Board
Of Missions, for the benefit ofIndian youtb, of which Mr. Lee will speak
particularly. The location is healthy, eligible, and beautiful, and the
noble edifice does honor to thebenevolent cause and agents that founded
it. And while here, allow me to say, Mr. Jesse Applegate, from Mis-
souri, is now surveying the mission claim, a plat of which will be pre-
sented to the consideration of the members of our government, for
acceptance or otherwise, of which I have but little to say, as I entertain
no doubt but Mr. Lee's representation will be most faithful. Should
the ground of bis claim be predicated upon the much effected for the
benefit of the Indians, I am not with him; for, with all that bas been

This statement of Dr. White's shows bis disposition to misrepreselt bis own coun-
trymen, to favor the Hudson's Bay Company and the foreign subjects who were disposed
to flatter his vanity.
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expended, without doubting the correctness of the intention, it is most
manifest to every observer that the Indians of this lower country, as a
whole, have been very little -benefited. - They were too far gone with
serofula and venereal. But should he insist, as a. reason of bis claim,
the benefit arising to the colony and country, I am with him heartily;
and notwithstanding the claim is a valuable one, this country has been
increased more' bythe mission" operations than twice its amount in
finance; besides, much bas been done'ia- advancing civilization, tem-
perance, literature, and good morals, saying nothing of the evils that
must have arisen in this lawless country in the absence of al moral
restraint. Mr. Lee was among the first pioneers to -this distant land,
has .struggled in itscares, toils, and trials, bas risen with its. rise; and
it is but just to say, he and his associates are exerting a considerable
and most salutary influence all abroad among us. I hope lis reception
will be such that he will return from Washington cheered and encour-

aged to pursue bis benevolent operations in this country. The Catho-
lic and the different Protestant missions have been prosperous-during
the last year, and are as generally acceptable to the whites as could,
from their different. pursuits, have been expected. * * *

Great expectations are entertained, from the fact tha-, Mr. Linn's bill
has passed the Senate ; and as it has been so long before the public, and
favorably entertained at Washington, should it at last fail of passing
the Lower House, suffer me to predict, in view of what so many have
been induced to undergo, in person and property, to get to this distant
country, it will create a disaffection so 'strong as to end only in open
rebellion; 'whereas, should it pass into a law, it will be regarded- as
most liberal and handsome, and will be appreciated by most, if not ail,
in Oregon.

As to the claim for the Oregon, Institute, I need say nothing, hav-
ing. said enough, in my last report; but, as that may have failed in
reaching, I would just remark, that the location is a healthy one,
and the site fine, with prospect charmingly varied, extensive, and
beautiful.

I leave this subject with Mr. Lee and the members of our liberal
government, not doubting but that all will be done for this Institute, and
otherwise, that can be, and as .soon as practicable, to lay deep and broad
the foundation of science and literature in this country. * * *

Respectfully yours,
ELIJH WrTE,

Sub-Agent Indian AM- irs, W. R. M.
Hon. J. M. POEiEE,

Secretary of War.
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WÂLÂT.ur, March 18, 1844.
Smz,-On the evening of the ist' February, -the tw*o folkewing

letters came to me, finding me in the upper settlemerit of the Wallaniet
distance forty miles -

"WIL.xwe1r F&xLs_ January 29, 1844,
"DEAR. Sr,--The undersigned2 would take this occasion to inform

you that there have been of late in this place some few cases of intoxica-
tion from the effects of ardent spirits. It is currently reported that it
is.distilled.in this place, and the undersigned.have good reason to credit
such reports; While, therefore,the undersigned will not trouble you,
sir, with a detailed exposition of the facts, they must be permitted to
express their deliberate conviction that that which has infiicted se
much .injury.upon the morals, the peace, and the happiness of the world,
ought not to be permitted to be manufactured in this country under
any circumstances. And your attention is respectfully invited to this
subject. " We have the honor to be, dear sir,

"PE'rEE I H.Aren, President.
"A. L. LovEsoY, Vice-President.
"A. F. Wàx=E, Secretary.

"Dr. E. WHrlE,
"Sub-Agent for Indian Afairs, Oregon Territory."

"W Ai£=r F.A&s, January 26, 1844.
'DE= SmR,-I do not know but you have been written to already

on the subject which is the cause of no inconsiderable excitement at
this place, vizi., the manufacture and use of that most degrading, wither-
ing, and damning of all the curses that have ever visited our race
since ihe fall of Adam. As much as ·we regret it, deplore it, and
anathematize the men who make it, it is nevertheless made, and men,
or rather biped brutes, get drunk. Now, we believe if there is any thing
that calls your attention in your official capacity, or any thing in which
you would be most cordially supported by the good sense and prompt
action of the better part of the community, it is the present case. We
do not wish to dictate, but hope for the best, begging pardon for
intrusions. "I am, dear sir, yours truly,

"E1JRI WRrTE, Esq., "W. H. Wusox.
"Sub-Agent Oregon Territory."

. accordingly left at sunrise on the following morning, and reached
the falls at sunset. Without delay, I secured the criminal and his
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distillery, broke bis apparatus, and buried it in the Wallamet River.
I put the aggressor under bonds, in the strongest penalty the nature of
the case wouild admit,- $300,-few being willing to be his bondsmen
even for this amount.

Mr. Pettygrove, a merchant, of good habits and character,. being
accused of keeping and selling wine and brandy, I searched, and found,
as he bad acknowledged, half a gallon of brandy and part of a barrel
of-port wine, which has been usedand occasionally parted with, only
for medicinal purposes ; and-, to avoid ail appearance of partiality, I
required the delivery of the. brandy and wine on the delivery of the
inclosed bond, which was most cheerfully and cordially given,-amount
$4000. I searched every suspicious place thoroughly, aided by the
citizens, but found no ardent spirits or wine in the colony. Since this
period, no attempts have been made to make, introduce, or vend
liquors; and the great majority of the colonists corne warmly to my
supportin this matter, proffering their aid to keep this bane from our
community.

On the evening of February 20, I received the following communica-
tion, accompanied by corroboratory statements from- Mr. Foster, of

"Oregon City

"WALTAt.fT F&i.s, February 16, 1844.
"Sm,-I beg leave to inforrm you that.there is an Indian about this

place, of the name of Cockstock, who is in the habit of making con-
tinual threats against the settlers in this neighborhood, and who bas
also nurdered several Indians lately. He has conducted'himself lately
in so outrageous a manner, that Mr. Winslow Anderson bas considered
himself in personal danger, and on that account has left bis place, and
éome to reside at the falls of the Wallamet; and were I in circum-
stances that I could possibly remove from my place, I would certainly
remove also, but am so situated that it is not possible for me to do so.
I beg, therefore, that you, sir, wil take into consideration the propriety
of ridding the country of a villain, against the depredations of whom
none can be safe, as it is impossible to guard against the lurking at-
tacks of the midnight murderer. I have, therefore, taken the liberty
of informing you that I shall be in expectation of a decided answer
from you on or before the loth of March next; after that date, I shall
consider myself justified in acting as I shall see fit,.on any repetition of
of the threats made by the before-mentioned Indian or bis party.

"I am, etc., with respect,
"JAMES . SArLES.

"Dr. E. WarrE, Superintendent, etc."
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As I well knew al the individuals concerned, 1. resolved to repair
immediately to the spot, and, if possible, secure the Indianiwithout
bloodshed, as.he was connected with some of the mot formidable tribes
in this part of the Territory, though a very dangerous and violent
character. .Accordingly I started, and reaching the falls on the follow.
ing evening, collected. a party to repair to the spot and secure him
while asleep, knowing that he would not submit to·be taken a prisoner
without resistance. The. evening .was stormy, and the distance some
eight miles, through thick wood and fallen timber, with two bad
streams to cross. Being on foot, my party declined the attempt: till
morning,-a circumstance:I much regretted; yet, having no military
force, I was cmpelled to yield. In the morning I headed the party of
ten men to take this Indian, who. had onlydive adherents, in hopes to
surprise .and secure him without fighting,-enjoining my men, from
many considerations, not to fire unless ordered to* do so ln self-defense.
Unfortunateiy, two horses had just been stolen and a house plundered,
and the Indians absconded, leaving no doubt on our minds of their being
the thieves, as, after tracking them two or three miles into the forest,
they had' split off in such a manner as to elude pursuit, and we were
forced to return to town unsuccessful, as further pursuit-was little more
rational than chasing an eagle amidst the mountains. Cockstock had
sworn vengeance against several of my party, and they thirsted for his
blood. Hlaving no other means of securing him, I offered $1o reWard
to any who would deliver him safely into my hands, as I wished to
convey him for- trial to the authorities constituted among the Nez
Percés and Cayases, not doubting that the-y would feel honored in
inflicting a just sentence upon him, and the colony thereby -be saved
from an Indian war, so much to be dreaded in our present weak and
defenseless condition.

Some six days subsequent, Cockstock and his party, six in ail, came
into town at midday, rode from house to house, showing his loaded
pistols, and not allowing any one, by *artifice or fLattery, to get them
out of his bosom or hand. He and his party were horridly painted, and
rode about the town, setting, as the citizens, and especially his enemies,
construed it, the whole town at defiance. The citizens endured it for
several hours, but with great impatience, when at length he crossed the
river, and entered the Indian village opposite, and, as the chief strces,
labored for some 'time to induce them to join him and burn down the
town that night, destroying as many of the whites as possible. Failing
in this (if serious or correct in statement, which is much doubted by
some,.as the chief and.whole Indian village were inimical to him, and
doubtless wished, as he was a " brave," to iake the whites the instru-
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ment of bis destruction), he obtained an interpreter, and recrossed the
river, as other Indians state, for the purpose of calling the whites to an
explanation for pursuing him with hostile intentions. By this time, the
excitement bad become intense with all classes and both sexes among the
whites, and, as was to be expected, théy ran in confusion and disorder
toward the point where the Indians were landing,-some to take him
alive and get the reward; others to shoot him at·any risk to themselves,
the wealthiest men in town promising to stand by them to the amount
of $1,000 each. With these different views, and no concert of action,
and many running merely to witness the affray, the Indians were met
at the landing, and a firing commenced simultaneously on both sides,
each party accusing the other of firing first. In the midst of a bot
firing on both sides, Mr. George W. Le Breton, a respectable young
man, rushed unarmed upon Cockstock, after the -discharge of one or
more of his pistols, and received a heavy discharge in the palm of bis
right hand, lodging one ball in bis elbow and another in his arm, two
inches above the elbow-joint.' A scuffle ensued, in which he fell with
the Indian, crying out instantly., " He is killing me with bis knife.:" At
this moment a mulatto man ran up,:named Winslow Anderson, and
dispatched Cockstock, by mashing his skull with the barrel of his rifle,
using it as a soldier would a bayonet. In the mean time the other
Indians were firing among the whites in every direction, with guns,
pistols, and poisoned arrows, yelling fearfully, and many narrowly
escaped. Two men, who were quietly at' work near by, were wounded
with arrows (Mr. Wilson slightly in the hip, and Mr. Rogers in the
muscle of the arm), but neither, as was supposed, dang.erously. The
five Indians baving shot their guns and arrows, -etired toward the
bluff east of the town, lodged themselves in the rocks, and again com-
menced firing upon the citizens indiscriminately. Attention was soon
directed that way, and fire-arms having been brought, the Indians were
soon routed, killing one of their horses, and wounding one of them, thus
ending the affray.

Mr. Le Breton (the surgeon being absent from town) was removed
immediately to Vancouver, where be received every attention; but the
canoe baving been ten hours on the passage, the poison had diffused
itself all abroad into bis system, and proved mortal in less than three
days from the moment of the horrid disaster. Mr. Rogers livred but
one <ay longer, though but slightly wound-ed with an arrow in the
muscles of bis arm. Mr. Wilson bas suffered comparatively little, but
is not considered in a safe condition.
_This unhappy affray bas created a general sensation throughout the
2olony, and all abroad among the Indians of this lower district. Now,
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while I am penning these lines, I am completely surrounded by at least
seventy armed Indians, just down from the Dalles of the Columbia,
many of themu the professed relatives of the deceased, on the way to the
fails of the Wallamet, to demand an explanation, or, in other words, to
extort. a present for the loss of their brother.
• They appear well affected toward me; remarkably so, though armed
to the teeth, and painted horridly. I am every moment expecting my
interpreter, when I shall probably learn particulars respecting their
intentions. In the mean time, I will give a few particulars respecting
this deceased Indian's previous course, which led to the disaster, show-
ing how much we need authorities and discipline in this country.

As it is said, a negro hired Cockstock for a given time, to be paid in
a certain horse. Before the time expired, the negro sold the horse and
land claim to another negro, the Indian finishing bis time with the pur-
chaser, according to agreement. Learning, however, to his chagrin and
mortification, that the horse had changed owners, and believing it a
conspiracy against' his rights, he resolved to take the horse forcibly;
did so, and this led to a year's contention, many threats, some wounds,
and at last to the three deaths, and may possibly lead to all the hor-
rors of savage warfare in our hitherto quiet neighborhood. It was this
identical Cockstock that occasioned much of the excitement last spring
among the whites of the colony, actually driving several from their
homes to the more central parts of the settlement for protection.

I saw and had an interview with the Indians in June following, and
settled all differences, to appearances, satisfactorily; but, four months
subsequently, having occasioned the authorities constituted anong the
Indians to flog one of bis connections for violently entering the bouse.
of the Rev. H. K. W. Perkins, seizing his person, and attempting to tie,
with a view to flog him, he took fire afresh, and in November last came
-with a slave to my bouse, with the avowed object of shooting me down
at once; but flnding me absent, after a close search in every part of the
bouse, he commenced smashing the windows, lights, sash, and all, of my
house and office, with the breech of his gun; and it is but just to say he
did his work most effectually, not leaving a sound window in either. He
next started hotly in pursuit of my steward, who was most actively
retreating, but was soon overtaken and seized by the shoulder; bis
garment giving way saved the frightened young man from further
violence.

I returned late in the evening,-this having occurred at three P. M.,-
when the villains were too far away to be overtaken, though I pursued
them with the best men of the colony during the whole night, and as
long after as we could trace them. This was regarded as a great out-
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rage, and created a strong sensation throughout the commnity: es-

pecially as none knew where to trace it until within a few weeks past.
Some four weeks subsequently, fifteen Indians came riding into the
neighborhood in open day, painted and well armed. I was the first,
with one exception, that observed them, and learned that they were
Molallas and Klamaths, and felt confident they were on an errand of
mischief, being well informed of their marauding and desperate habits.
As this is quite out -of their province, the proper homes-of the Klamaths
being at least three hundred miles to the south, and the Molallas, with
whom they intermarry,.having their lodges in the Cascade Mountains,
a distance of from forty to eighty miles, I resolved at once to turn their
visit to account; sent my steward to Chief Caleb's lodge, where all
had arrived, he -being a Callapooya, and with his band having pre-
viously entered with me into the civil compact, and gave him a cordial
invitation to call on me, with the chiefs of his district, in the morning,
as I wished to see them and had some interesting and pleasing news
to convey to them. The chiefs called in the morning, none,.however,
appearing so pleased and happy as Caleb. Of this I took no notice,
but entered into cheerful conversation with Caleb for a few moments,
and then rose up and invited them to walk out and see my plantation
and herds.

When we reached the cattle, I, as by accident, or incidentally, asked
Caleb if he was prepared to give a feast to his distant friends who had
so lately and unexpeètedly called upon him. Answering in the nega-
tive, I told him to. shoot down at once a fat young ox that was passing
before us, and, while some were àressing it, others to come to the house
a'id get some filour, peas, salt, etc., and go immediately.back and feast
his friends, lest they form a very unfavorable opinion of us here. I
need not say that the summons was promptly obeyed, and Caleb the
happiest man in the world. Now the rigid muscles of the stranger
chiefs began to relax; in short, all distrust was soon lost, and, as they
were about leaving for Caleb's camp, they found themselves constrained
to inform me that they came over with very different feelings from
what they were now leaving us with, and were very glad they had
listened to Caleb's advice, and- called upon me. Professing to be very
much engaged at the moment, I told them to go and dine, and at
evening, or early the following morning, I would come with my friend,
Mr. Applegate, and make them a call.

They feasted to the full, and I found them in fine humor, and in a
better condition to smoke than fight. After some casual conversation -I
asked them how they would like to enter into the civil compact; and,
while they were discussing the subject, this Indian (Cockstock) came
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first into my presence, well armed. and appeared cold and distant,
though I had no suspicion of his being the character who had so lately
broken to pieces the windows in my house and office.

They had no scruples in saying they were entirely -willing, and should
be pleased on their part to enter upon the same terms, ýbut did not
know how it might be regarded by the residue of their respective tribes.
They engaged to meet me on the 1sth March, with the residue of their
people, and use their influence to bring about so desirable an object.
The party left the same day, apparently in a cheerful mood, passed
over the prairie singing, talking, and laughing merrily. As a part,
however, were passing their horses over a difficult stream, the other
part fell upon and massacred them in a nost shocking manner, this
villainous Cockstock acting a conspicuous part in the bloody affray.

I repaired to the ,spot without delay, as the whites were much
excited, and wished to pursue and hang every one of them. I learned
there had been unsettled feuds of long standing, and that in like man-
mer, ten reonths previously, these unfortunate wretches had shot down
a fellow-traveler. On conveying this information to the citizens, all
I believe were satisfied to stay at home, and remain quiet for the
présent.

Thus muchi for this Indian affair, which, my interpreter having
arrived, I have settled to-day with the Dalles Indians most satisfac-
torily. As was to be expected, they wished presents for the death of
their brother. I prevailed on all to be seatëd, and then explained the
whole case.slowly and clearly to their understanding. I told them we
had lost two valuable innocent men, and they but one; and should our
people learn that I.had given them presents, without their giving me
two blankets for one, they must expect nothing but the hottest dis-
pleasure from the whites. After much deliberation among themselves,
they, with one voice, concluded to leave the whole matter to my dis-
cretion.

I at once decided to give the poor Indian widow two blankets, a
dress, and handkerchief, believing the moral influence to be better than
to make presents to the chief or tribe, and to receive nothing at their
hands. To this proposition they most cheerfully consented, and have
now left, having asked for and obtained from me a written certificate,
stating that the matter had been amicably adjusted. It is to be boped
that it will here end, though that is by no means certain, as at present
there are so many sources of uneasiness and discontent between the
parties.

As I said before, I believe it morally impossible for us to remain at

peace in Oregon, for any considerable time, without the protection of
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vigorous civil or military law. For myself, I am most awkwardly situ-
ated; so much so, indeed, tbat I had seriously anticipated leaving this
spring; but the late successful contest against the introduction of
ardent spirits, in connection with the excitement by reason of the un-
happy disaster at the falls of the Wallamet, together with the fact of
too many of our people being so extremely excitable on Indian and
other affairs relating to the peace and interest of the colony and coun-
try, I have concluded to remain for the present, in hopes of being soon
in some way relieved. I hope the draft that I have this day drawn in
favor of John McLaughlin will be honored, as otherwise I may be
thrown at once into the greatest difficulties, having no other house in
this country where I can draw such articles as I require for necessary
presents to Indians, to defray traveling expenses, etc.

I have the honor to remain, with highest respect, your obedient
humble servant, E. WHrrE,

Sub-Agent Indian Affairs.
Hon. J. M. PORTER,

Secretary of War.

W mnm3ST, March 22, 1844.
HONORED SiR,-The within accounts, as per voucher No. 1, drawn

on the Hudson's Bay House at Vancouver, are in part pay for interpre-
ters and necessary assistants in guarding and conducting me from point
to point, in my late unavoidable excursious during the excitement of
the fall of;1842 and spring of 1843, and other necessary voyages since,
together with the presents in hoes, medicines, and clothes, to enable
me to secure and hold a sufficient influence over the aborigines to pre-
vent threatened invasions and serious evils to the colony and country.

Those upon Mr. Abernethy and Mr. A. F. Wilson are for like pur-
poses; drafts upon these houses being my principal means of. paying
expenses in this country.

As I hire only when requisite, and dis-niss at once when no longer
necessary, my interpreter's bills, including clerks and all assistants for
the different tribes, do not exceed $300 per annum up to the present
time; notwithstanding, at one time, for sixty days, I was under the
necessity of hiring two men at the rate of three dollars per day each.

Traveling expenses in 1842, three hundred and eighty dollars ($380).
In 1843, tbree hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty cents ($396.50).
In presents for the two years and two months, two hundred and ninety
dollars and seventy-five cents (8290.75) ; in medicines, hoes, and sun-
dry useful articles, to encourage them and strengthen my influence
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among them, this being my only way to succeed to any considerable
extent. Presents become the more indispensable from the fact of the
long-continued and constant liberality of the Hudson's Bay Company
toward the Indians of this country.

Had all remained in as quiet a state as when the colony was small,
and no jealousies awakened, most of those small expenses might have
been avoided, but, unless a military post be at once established, or
more means put into my hands to meet their increasing wants, my
expense will be increased, and trouble multiply; but at this moment,
were one thousand dollars placed in my hands to lay out judiciously
in medicines, hoes, plows, blankets, and men, women, and children's
clothes, to distribute annually, more security. would be effected, and
good done to the aborigines, than in ten times that amount expended
in establishing and keeping up a military post,-such is their desire
and thirst after the means to promote civilization.

As this voyaging is most destructive to my wardrobe, saying nothing
of the perils and hardships to which it exposes me, shall I be allowed
the sum usually allowed military officers, which Esquire Gilpin informs
me is ten dollars per each hundred miles? I will place it down and
leav;e it to your honorable consideration, not dqubting, sir, but you
wll do what is proper and right in the premises. I shall charge only
for such traveling as was unavoidable in the execution of my official
business. With highest respect, I am, dear sir,

Your humble and obedient servant,
ELIJAH WTrE,

Sub-Agent Indian Affairs, W. R. M.
-Hon. J. M. PoRrEE,

Secretary of War, Washington, D. O.

WALLAMET, Nov. 23, 1843.

MN DEAR Si,-As, in the order of Divine Providence, it appears
to be my duty to leave this country in a few days to return to the
United States, and, as I have had the pleasure of an acquaintance with
all the important transactions in which you have been engaged, in
your official capacity, since your arrival in this country in the fall of
1842, I consider it a duty which I owe to yourself, to bear my unequivo-
cal testimony in favor of the course which you have generally pursued.
Not pretending to understand what properly belongs to the office
of an Indian agent, I flatter myself that I n capable of judging in
reference to those matters which are calculated to effect the elevation
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and prosperity of the Indians, and the peace and *security of those
whites who settle in the Indian country. As I can. not speak particu-
larly concerning all your official acts in the country, permit me to refer
to one expedition, which I consider to have been the most important
of any in which you have been engaged, and in which I had the pleas-
ure of being associated with you. I mean that long and excessively
toilsome journey which you performed into the interior of this country
early.last spring. The causes which prompted you to engage in the
enterprise, in my humble .opinion, were the most justifiable. The
whites in the country had been thrown into a panie by information re-
ceived from the missionaries in the interior, that the Indians were form-
ing a plan to effect the destruction of the white population. It was
everywhere observed that our Indian agent should immediately repair
to the infected region, and endeavor to quell the tumult, "for (it was
repeatedly remarked) it was better for one man to expose his life than
for-the whole settlement to suffer." Without delay the exposure was
made. And though life was not taken, yet, in accomplishing the
object, you were compelled to pass through much difficulty, excessive
labor, and great danger. The plans proposed to quiet the Indians,
whom you found in a state of great excitement, were doubtless con-
ceived in wisdom, and produced the desired effect. The expenses in-
curred were no more than were absolutely necessary. And I doubt
not, if the results of- the éxpedition are correctly represented, that our
enlightened government will make an appropriation to cover al the
expenses which accrued in consequence of the undertaking.
* With my môst hearty and best wishes for your continued peace and

prosperity, permit me to subscribe myself, yours, with feelings of un-
altered friendship. GUsTÀvUs RXES,

Missionary of the M. E. Church.
Dr. ELiJÂH WHrrE,

Sub-Agent of Indian Afairs west of Rocky Mountains.

DEPAniMENT oF WÂE,

OFFICE oF INAI.N AFFAIs, Nov. 24, 1845.
* * * * * * * *

Two interesting and very instructive reports have been received
from the sub-agent west of the Rocky Mountains. They present that
country in a new and important light to the consideration of the
public.

The advancement in civilization by the numerous tribes of Indians
in that remote and hitherto neglected portion of our territory, with so
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feig advantages, is a matter of surprise.. Indéed, the red men.of that
region would almost seem to .be of a different order. from those with
whom we have been in more familiar intercourse. A few years since
the face of a white man was almost unknown to them; now, through
the benevolent policy of the various Christian churches, and the inde-
fatigable exertions of the missionaries in their employ, they. have
prescribed and well adapted rdes for their government, which are
observed. and respected to a degree worthy the most intelligent
whites.

Numerous schools have grown up in their midst, at which their chil-.
dren are acquiring the most important and useful information. They
have already advanced to a degree of civilization that promises the
most beneficial results to them and their brethren on this side of the
mountains, with whom they may, and no doubt will at some future
period, be brought into intercourse. They are turning thëir attention
to agricultural pursuits, and with but few of the necessary utensils
in their possession, already produce sufficient in some places to meet
their every want.

Among some of the tribes, hunting has been almost entirely aban-
doned, many individuals looking wholly to the soil for support. The
lands are represented as extremely fertile, and the climate healthy,
agreeable, and uniform.

Under these circumstances, so promising in their consequences, and
grateful to the feelings of the philanthropist, it would seem to be the
duty of the government of the United States to encourage their ad-
vancement, and still further aid their progress in the path of civiliza-
tion. I therefore respectfully recommend the establishment among
them of a full agency, with power to the President to make it an acting
superintendency ; and to appoint one or more sub-agents, whenever, in
his judgment, the same may become necessary and proper.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
W. MEDEL.

Hon. WIL L. MÂcY,
Secretary of War.

The reader will observe the clear statement of the United States
Indian policy in the above communication. That schools, farming, and
ýciviliiation are prominent. That the Indians, as the whole of this re-
port indicates, are rapidly improving under the instructions of the mis-
sionaries in the interior,-Spalding and Whitman in particular. Thatl
Dr. White, in this report, as contained in the previous.chapter, attempts.
to include Blanchet and associates as erecting mills, etc., for the benefit
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of the Indians, while Spalding's and Whitman's stations were the only
places where mills had been erected.

-These facts brought so prominently before the British and foreigu
mind their sectarian and commercialjealousies; and national pride was
so excited that it knew no bounds and could not be satisfied short of
the effort that was made in 1847-8. Subsequent Indian wars were but
thetspasmodic and dying action of the spirit that instigated the first.

itwill also be observed that this report brings out the bold efforts
of our foreign emissaries to excite the Indians in the settlement, and
to, disturb and divide the American population on the question of an
organization.



CHAPTER XXXITT

First council to organize a provisional government.-Library founded.-Origin of the
Wolf Association.-The Methodist -Mission influence.--Dr. White exhibits his
redentials.-First " wolf meeting."-Proceedings of the second 'wolf meeting."-

Omicers.-Resolutions.-Bounties to be paid.-Resolution to appoint a conmittee
of twelve for the civil and military protection of the settlement.-Names of the
members of the committee.

CosuLTATor was held at the louse of Gray to consider the expe-
diency of organizing a provisional goernment. In it the whole condi-
tion of the settlement, the missions, and Hudson's Bay Company, were
carefully looked at, and ail the influences combined against the organi-
zation of a settlers' government were fully canvassed. The conclusion
was that no direct effort could succeed, as it had already been tried and
failed, from the combined influence of the Hudson's Bay Company and
the Roman Catholie and Methodist missions. To the writer, who up
to this time had not fully understood ali the causes of the failure, it was
doubtful. Two plans were suggested; one, at least, might succeed. The
first was to get up a circulating library, and by that means draw atten-
tion and discussion to subjects of interest to the settlement, and secure
the influence of the Methodist Mission, as education was a subject
they had commenced. We found no difficulty in the library movement
from them, only they seemed anxious to keep from the library a -certain
class of light reading, which they appeared tenacious about. This was
not a vital point with the original movers, so they yielded it. The
library prospered finely; one hundred shares were taken at five dollars
a share; three hundred volumes of old books collected and placed in
this institution, which was called the "Multnomah Circulating Library;"
one hundred dollars were sent to New York for new books which
arrived the following year. Now for the main effort to secnre another
position.

It -will be remembered that in the'winter of 1836-7 the Wallamet
Cattle Company was formed. Al the settlers that could raise the
funds entered beartily into the project, and such as had no means to
advance money for stoék at the time had succeeded in buying from
those that wouid sell. Besides, part of the estate of Ewing Young had
been sold and distributed, and the Hudson's Bay Company had also
organized the Puget Sound Company, and had bégun to distribute
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cattle; hencé almost every settler, the missions, the Hudson's Bay
Company, and some Indians we:e owning cattle.

The wolves, bears, and panthers were very destructive to the cattle
of all alike. Here was an object of sufficient interest to all, to bring a
united action, and collect a large number of the settlers. Accordingly,
a notice was given, requesting all interested in adopting some united
action to get rid of the wild beasts, that were destroying our domestic
animals, to meet at the house of W. H. Gray, on the 2d of February,
.1843. This was the first move to. the provisional government. While
this .was being done in the valey, at Wallamet Falls, since Oregon
City, the question of a provisional government was up before a lyceum
heldat that place and debated warmly for several evenings, and finally
voted .down. Dr. John McLaughlin took the side of an independent
government. Mr. Abernethy, afterward governor, moved that, in case
our government did not extend its jurisdiction over the country in four
years, that then the .meeting would be in favor of an independent gov-
ernment. This idea -was favored by Dr. White, upon condition that
the settlers would vote generally to elect him as their governor, as from
the fact that he held the office of sub-Indian agent by the appointment
of the President, he could officiate as governor, and it would be no ad-
ditional expense to the settlers. This was a plausible argument, and
had Dr. White been a man of moral principle and capable of under-
standing his duties in the office he held, the settlers would without a
doubt have adopted his suggestions; but, unfortunately for him, they
had lost all confidence in his executive and judicial ability, as also in
his ability to deal with Indians. Besides, the leading members of the
Methodist Mission were opposed. to -him on account of his shameful
course while one of their number, thougl Mr. Hines seems to have held
to his skirts during the greater portion of the time he was creating all
the disturbance he was capable .of among the Indians, and being the

dupe of the Hudson's Bay Company.
These facts were ail known to the getters-up of the " Wolf Organi-

zation," as it was called. In fact, Le Breton had participated in the
discussions at the Wallamet Falls, and reported them to those of us in
the valley. Our idea was, to get an object before the people upon
which all could unite, and as we- advanced, secure the main object,-
self-preservaeion, both for property and person.

The " wolf meeting " was fully attended, and al took a lively interest
in it, for there was not a man in the settlement that had not been a
loser from wild animais.. There was a little suspicion in this first meet,
ing that more than protection for animals was meant.

Dr. Ira L. Babcock, who was elected our chairman, and .who, we
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supposed, would be ýthe first to suspect the main obj<et, seeme t
discard the idea as foolish and ridiculous, as he thought " we had ail
the protection for our persons * thatwe needed in: the arrangements
already entered into, and -the object for whichthe meeting was callea
was a good and laudable oné; we were ail interested in it; we had aIl
lost more or less from the ravages of *ild animals, and it became
necessary to have a united effort to get rid of them and protect our

property." This *as the very' point we-wished to hold the doctor to.
He had expressed the idea exaotly, and placed it in a clear light. As
settlers, we had nothingto do but submit to the râle of thé HIudson's
Bay Company, the missions, and Dr. White, ana do all we could to
protect their cattle and herds.

'The Oregon archives show that there were persons present who were
prepared for tihe occasion. The remarks of our chairman were appro-
priate, for it was self-evident that our domestie animais needed protec-
'tion; we could not spend al our time toguardthem, hence a united
è€fort would accomplish in a short time, and at comparatively littie
expense to ail, what would otherwise be impossible, scattered as our
settiements were, with our domestic animals exposed to the ravages of
'vild animais known to be numerous all over the country. It was moved
ïhat a committee of six be appointed to notify a general meeting, and
prepare a plan, and report the matter for the action of thé:settlers.

The chairman was called upon to appoint a. committee to cali a pub-
lie meeting. Gray, Beers, and Wilson, already known to the reader,
and Gervais and Lucie, Canadian-Frenchmen, who came to the country
ith Wilson G. Hunt's party, and Barnaby, a French Rocky Mountain

htnter, were appointed.
These three men were the most intelligent and influential French

settlers that were then in the country, having considerable influence
with the Canadian-French settlers, and generally favored American
settlement and enterprise.

·,,The preparation for the general meeting, which was moved by Alan-
gon Beers to be called at the house of Mr. Joseph Gervais on the frst
Monday in March next, at ten o'clockÀ. l. devolved on Gray, Beers;
and Wilson. The giving of the notices, which Le Breton with his
ready pen son prepared, devolved on Gervais, Barnaby, and Lucie.
Up to this time, no intimation of the proposed civil government had
been given to any memiber of the missions, or the Hudson's Bay Corm-
pany. Al was moving on harmoniously, and all were interested iii
caring for and protecting our domestic animals. The " wolf meeting,"
nd what was to be done, was the -subject of general interest. Lë

:reton and-Smith were busy in finding ont the men who could be re-
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lied upon, and the men -that would oppose the one great object wehad
determined to accomplish, so that on the first Monday in March, 1843,
the settlement, except the cergy, were al present. If my memory
serves me, there was not in that meeting a single reverend gentleman
of any denomination. James A. O'Neil, who came to the country with
Captain Wyéth. in 1834, and had remained in it, presided at this
meeting. He was informed of the main object, and requested to hurry
through.the "wolf meeting " business as soon as possible.

It -willbe seen that we had placed before the settlement, the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and both. missions, an object they were deeply in-
terested&in. The clergy were just then all asleep, and so were the com-
pany, for while they were all willing that we should pay our money,
,spend our time, and hunt wild animals to protect, their by far the,
largest. portion of property exposed, they did not suspect we were
looking to a far more important object-our personal liberty ; hence the
settlers' "wolf meeting " did not call for their attention, but they all
gave it an encouraging word, and promised to contribute to its fnds,
-which they did, till they saw the real object, when they dropped it
without ceremony, or at least saw too late that their power was gone.

The Methodist Mission influence was the most difficult to deal with.
We were fully aware of their large pretensions to land, and of the con-
summate duplicity of White, in dealing with all parties. White, to
secure the approval of the Methodist Mission, encouraged their large
pretensions to mission lands, and also spoke favorably of the Jesuit
inluence. among the Indians; while, if he had had two grains.of.com-
mon sense and common honesty, he could have seen their influence was
tending to destroy al of his, as well as al American influence in the
country. . Still his supremely selfish ideas of self-honor and official dig-
nity led him to pursue a course disgusting to all parties.

During the time between-the first and second " wolf meetings," White
was called upon in a public manner to exhibit his. authority from the
President, which.he was foolis. enough to do. It was seen at once
that he was in the country only as a spy upon the actions of the Hud-
son's -Bay Company, while he assumed to make treaties with Indians,
and govern the country, and make pledges and promises, which no one
believed the government would ever attempt to fulfill.

As a matter of history and curiosity, the proceedings of the woff
meetings" are copied from the Oregon archives, which Mr. Hines, it
eems, did not even know had en existence, showing, by his own state-

ments, that he was so completely .mixed up in his ideas of the
oigin of the provisional government, that though he is generally correct
in his-statements, yet he failed to. distinguish the point of -conception
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and birth of the oldest State on the .PacZc, for t contend that justice to
our effort and a pioper understanding of ou rights. should have ad-
mitted us as a State instead of subjecting us to a Territorial annoyance,
.under such demagogues as were sent among us up to the time we
became a State.

Proceedings of a Meting held at the Oregon Institute, February 2,1843.

A publie meeting-f a number of the citizens of this colonywas called
at the house of W. H. Gray, in order to take into consideration the
propriety of adopting some measures for the protection of our herds,
etc., i this country.

On motion, Dr. I. L. Babcock was called to the chair, who proceeded
to state the objects of the meeting, and the necessity of acting.

Mr. W. H Gray moved, and Mr. Torn seconded the motion, "that
a committee of six be appointed to nôtify a general meeting, and report
business, etc.," which motion was carried, and Messrs. Gray, Beers, Ger-
vais, Wilson, Barnaby, and Lucie, were appointed said committee.

Mr. Beers moved "that a general meeting be called at the houseof
Mr. Joseph Gervais, on the first Monday in March next, at ten o'clock,
À. i.,'" which motion was carried.

W. H. Wamso-, Secretary. L L. BAncocx, Chairman.

Journal of a 3Meeting at the house of J. Gervais,jirst .onday in
March, 1843.

In -pursuance of a resolution of a previous meeting, the citizens of
Wallamet Valley met, and, the meeting being caled to order, M.
J7ames O'Neil was chosen chairman. Mr. Martin was chosen as secre-
tary, but declining to serve, Mr..Le Breton was chosen.

The minutes of the former meeting 'were read.
The committee appointed to notify a general meeting and report

business, made the following report, to wit
"Youi committeè beg leave to report as follows: It being admitted

by al that bears, wolves, panthers, etc., are destructive to the useful
animals owned by the settlers of this colony, your committee would
submit the folowing resolutions, as the sense of this meeiing, *hy which
the community may be governed in carrying "on a defensive and
destructive war against all such animais.

" Resolved, 1st. That we deem it expedient for this community to
take immediate measures for the destruction of all wolves, panthers,
and bears, and such other animals as are kno'wn to be. destructive to
cattle, horses, sheep, and bogs.

"2d. -That a tieasurer be appointed, who shall receiveall funds, and



dispense the same, in accordance with drafts drawn on him -by the
committee appointed to receive the evidences of the destruction of the
above-named animals; and that he report the state of the treasury,by
posting up public notices, once in three months, in the vicinity of each
of the committee.

".3d. That a standing commit.tee of eight be appointed, whose duty
it shall be, together with the treasurer, to receive the proofs, or evi-
dences, of the animals for which .a bonnty is claimed having been
illed in the Wallamet Valley..

"4th. That a bounty of fifty cents be paid for the destruction of a
small wolf; three dollars. for a large wolf; one dollar and fifty cents for
a lynx; two dollars for a bear; and five dollars for a panther.

"5th. That no bounty be paid unless the individual claiming said
bounty give satisfactory evidence, or. present the skin of the head with
the ears of all animals for which he claims a bounty.

6th. That the committee and treasurer form a Board of advice to
call puMlic méetings, whenever they may deem it expedient, to promote
and encourage all persons to use their vigilance in destroying all the
animals named in the fourth resolution.

"7th. That the bounties specified in the fourth resolution be limited
to whites and'their descendants.

"8th. That the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the chair-
man and secretary, and a copy thereof be presented to the recorder of
this colony."

On motion, the report was accepted.
It was then moved and seconded that the report be laid on the table,

which was carried.
It was moved and seconded that the first resolution in the report of

the committee be adopted, which was carried.
It was moved and seconded that a sum be raised by contribution for

the protection of our animals, wbich was carried.
It was moved and seconded that the third resolution, as hmended, be

adopted, which was carried.
It was moved and seconded that two collectors be appointed to

receive all subscriptions, retaining five per cent. for collecting the same,
and pay the amount over to the treasurer, taking his receipt for the
same, -which was' carried.

On motion, the fifth resolution was adopted.
On motion, it was resolved "that no one receive a bounty (except

Indians) unless he pay a subscription of five. dollars."
On motion, the seventh resolution was adopted..

* On motion, the eighth and rinth resolutions were adopted..
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Itwas moved and seconded that the Indians receive one-half as
much as the whites.

It was moved and seconded that al claims for bounties be presented
within tezi days from the time of becoming entitled to said bounties,
and, if there should be any doubts, the individual claiming a bounty
shall-give bis oath to the varions circumstances; which was carried.

-On motion, W. H. Gray was chosen treasurer.
It was moved that Messrs. McRoy, Gervais, Martin, S. Smith,

Dougherty, O'Neil, Shortess, and Lucie be the standing committee;
which motion was carried.

It was moved that G. W. Le Breton and Mr. Bridgers be the collect-
ors. Carried.

On motion the following resolutions were adopted:
" Resolved,- That no money be paid to any white, or bis descend-

ants, previous to the time of bis subscription.
" Resolved, That the bounty of a minor child be paid to a parent

or guardian.
"Reolved, That the draft for receiving subscriptions be drawn by

Mr. Gray and Mr. Le Breton..
" Resolved, That drafts on Fort Vancouver, the Mission, and the

Milling Company be received on subscriptions, as payment."

As a kind Providence would have it, the "wolf meeting" at Mr.
Gervais' house on the Wallamet River was one of the most harmonious
meetings I ever attended. Every one seemed to feel that a unanimous
war had been declared against the despoilers of our domestic animals
that were dependent upon us for protection.

It was stated by one speaker " that no one would question for a mo-
meit that this was right.. This was.just and natural protection for our
property in animals liable to be destroyed by wolves, bears, and pan-
thers. How is it, fellow-citizens, with you and me, amd our children
and wives ?' Have we any organization upon which we can rely for
mutual protection ? Is there any power or influence in the country
sufficient to protect us and al we hold dear on earth from the worse
than wild beasts that threaten and occasionally destroy our cattle?
Who in our midst is authorized at this nmment to eau us together to
protect our own, and the lives of our families ? True, the alarm may
be given, as in a recent case, and we may run who feel alarmed, and
shoot off our guns, while our enemy may be robbing our property,
ravishing our wives, and burning the houses over our defenseless
families. Common sense, prudence, and justice to unrselves demand
that we act consistent with the principles we have commenced. We
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have mutually and unitedly agreed to defend and protect our cattle
and domestic animals; now, felow-citizens, I submit and move the,
adoption of the two following resolutions, that we may have protection
for our persons and lives as well as our cattle and herds:-

"Resolved, That a committee be appointed to take into considera-
tion the propriety of taking measures for the civil and military pro-
tection of this colony.
. "Resolved, That said committee consist of twelve persons."
There was not a dissenting vote in that meeting. Drs. Babcock

and White were not present, but prudence and policy gave them both
a place upon the proposed committee of twelre, while we knew the
feelings of the balance of the committee.

Messrs. Dr. Babcock, Dr. White, O'Neil, Shortess, Newell, Lucie,
Gervais, Hubbard, McRoy, Gray, Smith, and Gay were appointed
said committee.
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First meeting of the committee of twelve.-A1 invite.d to participate.-The Rev. J. Lee
and Mr. Abernethy ridicule the organization..-Mr. Lee tells a story.-Letter from
Governor Abernethy.-The main question at issue.-Drowning of Cornelius Rogers
and party.-Conduct of Dr. White.-Methodist Mission.-Catholic boasts of con-
versions.

Br mutual understanding the committee of twelve first met at Wal-
lamet Falis, about the middle of March, 1843. My. impression is that
Dr. Babcock was not present with the committee, and that Dr. White
was chosen temporary chairman. G. W. Le Breton was secretary of
the committee. A motion was made and carried to invite the citizens
of the village to participate in the deliberations of the committee. Rev.
Jason Lee, Rev. Mr. Waller, Mr. Abernethy, R. Moore, in fact, nearly
all the prominent men of the place, were present, and participated in
the discussions.

We found Rev. Jason Lee and Mr. Abernethy disposed to ridicule the
proposed organization as foolish and unnecessary. Rev. Jason Lee in
his argument illustrated the folly of the effort, by telling us of a com-
pany of militia gotten up somewhere in Canada. He said " the requi-
site notice had been given, and al the people liable to military duty,
were present on the day to elect the officers required for the company.
When they had elected al their officers, there was one private soldier
left. ' Well,' says the soldier, 'you may march me, you may drill me,
you may face me to the right, or to the left, or about face, just as much
as you please, but for mercy's sake don't divide me up into platoons.'"

Mr. Abernethy made a little attempt to ridicule the proposed organi-
zation, in moving to amend the resolution recommending three justices
of the peace and three constables. We are now in receipt of an expla-
nation from the governor in reference to the. question of an independent
government, as debated at the Lyceum, which we give verbatim, as it
places the governor with his own explanation on that question,,and I
think gives us the correct statement of the case, and shows his policy,
which was, to defeat not only the proposition for an independent gov-
ernment, but any effort for a provisional one, for at least four years,-
which were not only the views of Mr. Abernethy, but those of Messrs.
Lee, Leslie, Babcock, and Hines:-
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PoRrLÀxo, March 11, 1866.
DEin, Sip,-Allow me to correct one statement in your History Qf

Oregon in the Gazette of 5th March. You speak of a debate in a
Lycenm, and say: "Mr. Abernethy moved that in case our goverument
did not extend its jurisdiction over the .country in four years, that then
tbe meeting would be in favor of an independent government." The
facts are these: We had weekly meetings:for discussion. Mr. Hastings,
Dr. McLaughlin's lawyer, offered a resolution, "That it is expedient for
the settlers on this coast to establish an independent government."
This subject was warmly discussed, Mr. Abernethy being, with a few
others, opposed to it. At the close of the discussion the vote was taken
and decided in favor of an independent government. Mr. Abernethy
then offered the following: "Resolved, That if the United States extends
its jurisdiction over this country within four years, it will not be expe-
dient to form an independent government," as the subject for the next
discussion. This was warmly disèussed, many who voted for the first
resolution saying if the United States government is extended over
us, it is all we want, and voted in the affirmative., The resolution was
carried, and destroyed the effect of the first resolution.

You will see by this you have the thing all- wrong.
Yours truly, GEO. ABERNETHY.

P. S.-Dr. White, I think, was present; am not certain. This inde-
pendent government move.was a prominent scheme of Dr. McLaughlin.

The main question at issue before the committee at the Falls meeting
was the office of governor. Dr. Bailey was in the Sandwich Islands;
nothing was to be feared from him; but Dr. White was, to say the least,
an impudent candidate. I have been informed that Dr. Bailey, an
Englishman, came to that meeting February 18, 1841,. with all his
French voters trained to vote for himself for governor, and -that he
nominated himself, in opposition to Mr. Hines and Dr. Babcock, for that
office, and conducted himself in such a manner that it disgusted some,
and was the means of breaking up the proposed civil government, as
what Americans there were.then,in the country found they would be
outnumbered by.the French. and English (which was unquestionably
the fact), and thus they would be completely at the disposal of English
rule.

Such being the case, much credit is due to the men who defeated
that effdrt, and I see no reason why Mr. Hines, in his account,
and as an actor in those meetings, should attempt to give a
different impression, and say that "the officers of the squadron were
consulted, and were found to be decidedly opposed to the scheme."
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(Page 421 of his book.) This fact alone, and ihave it from an actor and
an eye-witness in the meeting referred to, is, to say the least, strange
and unaocountable on the part of Mr. Hines. Ie either feared the influ-
ence of Bailey, or the truth, which he withheld in the case, and leaves
a wrong impression upon the minds of his readers.

From the sickening, fawning, and contemptible course of Dr. White,
the committee at the Falls meeting were induced to yield the point of
an organization without an executive head, and by that means got a
unanimous vote to cal a public meeting to organize a provisional gov-
ernmernt at Champoeg, on the 2d of May, 1843. -This was effort number
one of February and June, 1841, over again. Those of us who com-
menced this move did not feel that we had gained much, stili we hoped
for the best and prepared for the worst as well as. the meeting at Cham.
poeg on the 2d of May, 1843.

-We will let the provisional government rest till the 2d of May, 1843,
while we take a look over the whole country, and at the actors in it, first
stopping to drop a tear at the grave of our friends as we proceed. On the
2d of February our best and most esteemed friend, Cornelius Rogers,
with whom we had spent years of the kindest confidence and friend-
ship, left our house for Oregon City, as his future residence and home,
with his young wife, the eldest daughter of Rev. David Leslie, and her
youngest sister. .They took passage down the river with W. W. Ray-
mond, a man who came to the country with the re-enforcement of the
mission of 1839-40. ie was at that time a member of the Methodist
Mission, in good standing. Dr. Elijah White and Esquire Crocker, of
Lansingville, Tompkins County, New York, were also in the canoe, one
cf the largest of Chinook manufacturing. They arrived allsafe at Can-
emalh. ït was let down stern first by a line, around a point of rocks
just above the fals on the Oregon City side, since blasted away for a
canal and boat channel. In the eddy formed by the point of rock a
large tree had lodged, forming a convenient landing, aid occupying a
large portion of the eddy water, so that it was necessary for the canoe
to remain close to the log for safety from the swift- current. There
were two Indians to guide the canoe into this landing, one in the bow
and one in the stern. The one in the stern escaped by jumping from
the canoe and catching upon a piece of drift-wood on a rock just above
the fall. White, as the canoe came alongside of the log upon which all
were to land, being near the bow of the canoe, and not thinking, or per-
haps carirg, for any one but himself, jumped upon the side of the canoc,
and with a spiing, upon the log, before there was time for any one to
secure the bow of the canoe, to prevent it from swinging into the cur-
rent. The force of White's spring upon the canoe to reach the log
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threw it into the current, which was too strong for Raymond and his
Indians to hold, and in a moment it darted into the middle of the chan-
nel, and the-next moment was plunged broadside over the falls, some
twenty-five feet perpendicular. The force ofthe current threw the canoe
to the bottom of the fall, right side up, but the under-swell threw it back
to thé sheet of falling water, which fdled and upset the canoe in an
instant. All that went over were lost. Raymond, who had attempted
to hold the a-noe, came over the point of rocks (a difficult place) and
fòund White upon the log, and that he had made no effort to relieve the
drowning party.

Mr. Hines, I see, gives a more favorable account of this transaction for
White. Ithink this the nearest correct, as Raymond gave the alarm, ahd
a boat was launched, and reached within ten feet of Mr. Rogers before he
sank to rise -no more. Ris and Esquire Crocker's bodies were found and
interred. • Those of Mrs. Rogers and her sister were never found. Rev.
G. Hines, W. H. Gray, and Robert Shortess, were appointed by Judge
Babcock to appraise the estate of Mr. Rogers, which was found to be
worth about $800, clear of al liabilities. His heirs at law resided in
Utica, New York. Rev. Harvey Clark was appointed administrator,
discharging that duty faithfully, and I think without compensation.
None of the appraisers received a dime for their services. There fol-
lowed this affliction a severe storm, and an unusually high flood in the
Wallamet River. The appraisers were detained several days on
account of it, bat finally reached their homes in safety.-

The Methodist Mission had extended their stations to Fort Nas-
qualla on Puget Sound and Clatsop Plains, and made an effort to
establish a mission station on the Umpqua River.. At this last-named
place the Indians had been prepared by the- instructions they had
received through the Hudson's Bay Company and the Jesuit priests to
destroy Lee and Hines, and commence the slaugliter of the settle-
ment. (See Rines' account of the trip, .pages 100 to 110 inclusive, made
in 1842.)

Messrs. Frost and Cowan had become disgusted with their mis-
sionary calling, and Rev. Dr. Richmond had also found his Nasqualla
location not a suitable one, or at least, he by some means had become
convinced that he could not benefit the Indians about the fort, and
made up his mind to leave.

It will be remembered that Vicar-General Brouillet, of Wallawalla, in
his attempt to prove that the " Catholie stations and stationary priests "
were early in the country, says " almost every Indian tribe possessed
some Catholic members" as early as 1840, and that Mr. Demerse's labors
among the Cayuses in 1840 "lhad made there a mission so fruitfal that
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the Protestant missionaries had got alarmed and feared that all their
disciples would abandon them if he continued bis mission among them."
(Page 87 of "Protestantism in Oregon," by Brouillet.) Neither Hines,
Richmond, nor Smith could understand why it was that the Indians
upon this coast and throughout the country were so different from tbe
accounts they had heard and read of them up to 1840. In June, 1853,
had either of those gentlemen picked up the New York Preeman's
<Tournal,-they would have seen -the statement that, as early *as 1840,
"almost every Indian tribe [on- this coast] possessed some Catholie
members." A little further along they would have*been startled with
the announcement, that. these'Jesuit missions had become "so fruitful
tlt the Protestant missionaries had got alarmed' and feared that all
their disciples would abandon them." This was but the work of two
years,-from 1838, late in the fall, to 1840. This was, without doubt,
a great triumph, and. well does this Jesuit blow his trumpet; and well
he may, for he had the active aid of an unscrup-,lous monopoly who
are said to be -attempting the same thing with just such implements
upon their. own countrymen in British Columbia. Why, I ask, have
states and countries in Europe founud it necessary to suppress that order
of the Roman Church ? And why is England, to-day, hesitating to
give this church in particular the same confidence she does to all
others?



CHAPTER XXXV.

Meetings to oppose organization.-Ade. ýss of the French-Canadians.-Criticisms on it
by the author.-The Jesuits.-Jesuit oath.-Article from the Cincinnati Beacon.

BETwEEN the meeting of the committee of twelve at Wallamet
Falls, about the 16th of March, and the called meeting by that com-
mittee on the 2d of May, the priests and the Hudson's Bay Company
were not idle. They held two distinct meetings, one. at the falls and
one at Vancouver, and two in the French Prairie at the Catholic church.
At all of these meetings the course to be pursued by the. company and
the Catholic and French settlers was discussed and decided. The re-
suit of these meetings and discussions can be found on the 12th and 13th
pages ofthe Oregon archives. The names of the signers should have
been given. This document seems to be dated the 4th of March, 1843.
The meeting at Gervais' was on the first Monday of March. So this
document seems to have been prepared by our Jesuit Blanchet, just
about the time the " wolf meeting " was convening, and in aiticipa-
tion of the move for a provisional government. I am certain it was
not before any public meeting of the settlers, and that it was handed
in to the committee of three appointed by the Legislative Committee to
revise and arrange the laws for the meeting on the 5th of July, 1843.

G. W. Le Breton, clerk of the Legislative Committee, handed it in,
when it was examined by the committee of three, and handed back to
hlim with the remark "it was well enough to keep it with the publie
papers, as it would sho-w the influences operating, and who were
opposed to our organization, and the reasons they had for their opposi-
tion. At the meeting of May 2, all the signers of that document were
present with their priests at their head, and voted to a man against the
proposed organization.

"Address of the Canadian citiz-ns of Oregon to the meeting at
Champoeg, March 4, 1843." It will be seen it should have been dated
May 2. This mistake simply shows that it was prepared March 4,
1843, in anticipation of the action of the meeting to be held May 2,
1843.

The address above referred to is here submitted as a matter of his-
tory, and is as follows:-

"We, the Canadian citizens of Wallamet, considering with interest
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and reflection the subject which unites the people at the present meet-
ing, present to the American citizens, and particularly to the gentlemen
who called said meeting, the unanimous expression of our sentiments
of cordiality, and desire of union and inexhaustible peace between al
the people, in view of our duty and the interest of the new colony,
and declare-

"1st. That we wish for laws, or regulations, for the welfare of our
persons, and the security of our property and labors.

"2d. That we do not intend to rebel against the measures of that
kind taken last year, by a party of the people; althouglh we do not
approve of certain regulations, nor certain modes of laws, let those
magistrates fnish their time.

3d. That we will not address a new petition to the government of
the United States, because we have our reasons, till the lUne be decided,
and the frontiers of the States fixed.

"4th. That -we are opposed to the regulations anticipated, and ex-
posed to consequences for the quantity, direction, etc., of lands, and
whatsoever expense' for the' same lands, because we have no. direct
guaranty from the government to come, and, perhaps, to-morrow, all
those measures may be broken.

"5th. That we do not wish a provisional mode of government, too
self-interested; and full of degrees, useless to our power, and overload-
ing the colony instead of improving it; besides, men of laws and
science are too scarce, and have too nuch to do in such a new country.

" 6th. That we wish either the mode of senate or council to judge the
difficulties, punish the crimes (except capital penalties), and make the
regulations suitable for the people.

"7th. That the same council be elected and composed of member'
from all parts of the country, and should act in body, on the plan of
civilized countries in parliament, or as a jury, and to be represented,
for example, by the president of said council, and another member, as
a judge of peace, in each connty, allowing the principle of recalling to
the whole senate.

" 8th. That the members should be influenced to interest themselves
to their own welfare, and that of the public, by the love of doing g-od,
rather than by the hope of gain, in order to"take off from the esteern of
the people all suspicions of interest in the persons of their representa-
tives.

"9th. That they must avoid every law loading and inexpedient to
the people, especially to the new arrivals. Unnecessary taxes, and
whatever records are of that kind, we do not want them.

"loth. That the militia is useless at present, and rather a danger of
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bad suspicion to the Indians and a delay for the necessary labors; at
the same time, it is a load; we do not want it, either, at present.

"1 th. That we consider the country free, at present, to all nations,
till government shal have decided ; open to every individual wishing
to settle, without any distinction of origin, and without asking .him
any thing, either to become an English, Spanish, or American citizen.

"l12th. So we, English-subjects, proclaim to be free, as well as those
who canie from France, California, United States, or even natives of
this country ; and we desire unison with all the respectable citizens who
wish toý set.tle in this country ; or we ask to be recognized as free among
ourselves, to make such regulations as appear suitable to our wants,
save thé general interest of having justice from all strangers who might
injure us, and that our reasonable customs and-pretensions be respected.

"13th. That we are willing to submit to any lawful government
when it comes.

"14th. That we do not forget-that we must make laws only for neces-
sary circumstances. The more laws there are, the more opportunities
for roguery for those who make a practice of it; and, perhaps, the more
alterations there will be some day.

"l15th. That we do not forget in a trial that before all fraud on ful-
filling of some points of the law, the ordinary proofs of the certainty of
the fact ought to be duly weighed, so that justice may be done, and-no
shame given for fraud.

"16th. In a new country the more men employed and paid by the
public, the less ren'ains of industry.

"I 17th. That no one can be more desirous than we are for the pros-.
,perity, ameliorations, and general peace of the country, and especiàlly
for the guaranty of our rights and liberties ; and such is the wish we
ma«ke for all those who are, or may become, our fellow-couitrymen,
etc., for long years of peace."

Then follow our nanes and persons.
Which, if our memory is correct, were not given or signed to the

original document, for, if they had been, the document would have been
noticed in the legislative proceedings, and some action taken upon it.
It was considered by the revising committee, as an expression of the
feelings of the subjects named in the twelfth. paragraph, and that while
they were opposed to the proposed organization they would act as per
thirteenth paragraph. The second paragraph indicates an approval
of previous political action. The third, their opposition to a connection
with the United States. The fourth, their decided opposition to the
proposed government. The fifth is a reason, and shows that they had
no confidence in the ability of the people to make laws for themselves.
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The sixth indicates a preference for the Hudson's Bay Company's mode
of gov'ernment. The seventhl shows a leaning to republican ideas of
government. The eighth to tlÈe government of the country by the
clergymen in it. The ninth, opposition to taxes which the French, or
the class represented in that protest, continually manifested in refusing
to pay until compelled by legal or superior force. The tenth shows
that they considered. themselves safe from Indian hostility, and were
only anxious to expose the weakness of the settlement by avoiding a
show of military strength. The eleventh affirms the freedom of the
country to all, and their right to occupy it without interference. The
fourteenth, a childish reason against restraint. The fifteenth is con-
siderably mixed; it is advisory. We admit that the object of it is
beyond our comprehension. The sixteenth looks to one man, or clerical
rule. The seventeenth shows the ecclesiastical origin of the document,
and a suspicion that in the future their conduct may be.such that they
may require a " guaranty " of their rights and liberties.

We have au article, published in the Cincinnati Beacon, August,
1843, giving the oath taken by the Jesuits, and a short account of their
objects and proceedings, which, as they had heen introduced into
Oregon by the Hudson's Bay Company in 1838, -nd commenced their
operations as in the above document, we will copy the article entire, as
we shall have occasion to speak of the part takea by them in the seule-
ment of this country

"The order of Jesuits was.established by Loyola in 1535, having for
its object the re-establishment of the pope's sway over the civil powers
of the earth.

"At that time it was found that a mighty effort was needed to regain
to the pope what he had just lost by the Reformation, and this order
was·established for that object. Members of that society may be of any
profession or of no profession, as they choose, and as best suits the
object. They may prosecute their own business as merchants inforeign
eountries, or serve in the meanest capacity, provided they can by stealth
exercise some destructive influence on any or every form of government
except that under the 'sacred confirmation of the pope.'

" A dispensation is granted them, i. e., permission to lay aside all pro-
fessions of regard to the Papal cause, and make outward professions to
any religion or government they choose, if by so doing they can better
'do their utmost to ExTIRPATE the ieretical Protestant doctrine, and
destroy all its pretendecl powers, E EGAL or otherwi&..'

" Of course they were soon found in all the political intrigues which
so long distracted Europe. This is a prominent fact on the page of
history. One after another of the European powers became aware of
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this, -and each, especially of the Protestant powers, when their intrigues
could no longer be endured, banished the Jesuits as seen above. We
may add Oregon as another special field of their operations since 1838.

"'The Jesuits are the most active and efficient agents of Popery in
propagating the Catholic religion in foreign countries. In the follow-
ing oath we notice:-

". An acknowledgment that Protestant governments are illegal,
without the 'sacred confirmation' of the pope, and may safely be
destroyed.

"2. A renunciation of 'any allegiance as due to any heretical' state,
named Protestants.

"3. A solemn pledge to do their utmost to 'destroy all their pre-
tended powers, regal or otberwise.'

"Comment on the relations which these agents of the pope sustain
to our Protestant government is needless.

"2The Oath of Secrecy of the Jsuits.

"'T, A. B., now in the pres ence of Almighty God, the blessed Virgin
Mary, the'blessed Michael the Archangel, the blessed St. John Baptist,
the -holy apostles St. Peter and St. Paul, and the saints and sacred
hosts of heaven, and of you my ghostly father, do declare from my
heart, witholut mental reservation, that his holiness the Pope Urbaü is
Christ's vicar-general, and is the true and only head of the Catholic or
Universal Church t.hroughout the earth; and that, by the virtue of the

keys of binding and loosing given to bis holiness by my Saviour Jesus
Christ, he hath power to depose heretical kings, princes, states, com-
monwealths, and governments, all being illegal without bis sacred con-
firm ation, and thatthey may safely be destroyed; therefore, to th eut-
most of my power, I shall and will défend this doctrine, and bis holi-
ness' rights and customs, against all usurpers of the heretical (or Pro-
testant) authority whatsoever; especially against the now pretended
authority and Church of England, and all adherents, in regard that they
and she be usurpal and heretical, opposing the sacred mother church
of Rome. I do renounce and disown any allegiance as due to any
heretical king, prince, or state, named Protestant, or obedience to any
of their inferior magistrates or officers. I do further declare, that the
doctrine of the Church of England, of the Calvinists, Huguenots, and
of others of the name of Protestant, to be damnable, and they them-
selves are damned, and to be damned, that will not forsake the same;
I do further declare, that I will help, assist, and advise all or any of
bis holiness' agents in any place wherever I shall be, in England, Scot-
land, and Ireland, or in any other territory or kingdom I shall come to,
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and do my utmost to extirpate the heretical Protestant doctrine, and
to destroy -al its pretended powers, regal or otherwise. I do further
promise and declare, that notwithstanding I am dispensed with, to as-
sume any religion heretical, for the propagating of the mother church's
interests, to keep secret and private al her agents' counsels from time
to time, as they intrust me, and not to divulge, directly or indirectly,
by word, writing, or circumstance whatsoever; but to execute ail that
shal be proposed, given in charge, or discovered unto me, by you, my
ghostly father, or any of this sacred convent. Ail which l, A. B., do
swear, by the blessed Trinity, and blessed Sacrament, which I am now
to receive, to perform, and on my part to keep inviolably: and do call
al the heavenly and glorious host of heai en to witness these my real
intentions, to keep this my oath. In testimoay hereof, I take this most
holy and blessed sacrament of the Eucharist; and witness the same
further with my hand and seal, in the face of this holy convent, this
day of Anno Domini, etc.'

"The Jesuits we're banished from England in 1606. They were ex-
pelled from France, A. n. 1764 ; from Spain and Sicily, A. D. 1767 ; from
Portugal, . n. 1789; and totally suppressed by Pope Clement XIV.,
A. n. 1773. Everywhere they were prosecuted and repelled as injurions
to youth, and dangerous to all existing forims of government. The
present pope has revived the order, and now we fnd the Jesuits
secretly and openly engaged again in their pernicious and wicked
devices to re-establish his power in the United States, and in the
Canadas."
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CHAPTER XXXVI

The meeting at Champoeg.-Tactics of the Jesuit party.-Counter-tactics of the Ameri-
cans.-A division and its result.-Public record.-ýOpposition to clergymen as
legislators.-Mr. Hines as an historian.-His errors.-Importance of Mr. Hines'
history.-Extract.-Difficulty among the Indians.-Cause of the difficulty.

THE 2d of May, the day fixed by the committee of twelve to organ-
ize a settlers' government, was close at hand. The Indians had all
learned that the "Bostons" were going to have a big meeting, and they
also knew that the English and French were going to meet with them,
to oppose what the " Bostons" were going to do. The Hudson's Bay
Company had drilled and trained their voters for the occasion, under
the Rev. F. N. Blanchet and his priests, and they were promptly on the
ground in the open field near a small house, and, to the amusement of
every American present, trained to vote "No" to every motion put; no
matter, if to carry their point they should have voted "Yes," it was
"No." Le Breton had informed the committee, and the Americans

generally, that this would be the course pursued, according to instruc-
tions, hence our motions were made to test their knowledge of what
they were doing, and we found just what we expected was the case.
The priest was not prepared for our manner of meeting tbem, and, as
the record shows, " considerable confusion was existing in consequence."
By this time we had counted votes. Says Le Breton, " We can risk it;
let us divide and count." " I second that motion," says Gray. " Who's
for a divide ?" sang out old Joe Meek, as he stepped out; " all for the
report of the committee and ar organization, follow me." This was so
sudden and unexpected that the priest and his voters did not know
what to do, but every American was soon in line. Le Breton and
Gray passed the liie and counted fifty-two Americans, and but fifty
Frencli and Hudson's Bay Company men. They announced the count
-"fifty-two for, and fifty against." " Three cheers for our side," sang
out old Joe Meek. Not one of those old veteran mountain voices were
lacking in that shout for liberty. They were given with a will, and in
a few seconds the chairman, Judge . L. Babcock, called the meeting to
order, when the priest and his band slunk away into the corners of the
fences, and in a short time mounted their horses and left.

The minutes of the meeting are as follows:-
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" At a public meeting of the inhabitants of the Wallamet settlements,
held in accordance with the call of the committee, chosen at a former
meeting, for the purpose of taking steps to organize themselves into a
civil community, and provide thems9lves with the protection secured
by the enforcement of law and order, Dr. L L. Babcock was chosen
chairman, and Messrs. Gray, Le Breton, and Wilson, secretaries.

" The committee made their report, which was read, and a motion
was made that it be accepted, which was lost.

" Considerable confusion existing in consequence, it was moved by Mr.
Le Breton, and seconded by Mr. Gray, that the meeting divide, pre-
paratory to being counted; tho in favor of the objects of this meet-
ing taking the right, and t of a contrary mind taking the left,
which being carried by acclamation, and a majority being found in
favor of organization, the greater part of the dissenters withdrew.

"It was then moved and carried, that the report of the committee be
taken up and disposed of article by article..

"A motion was made and carried, that a supreme judge, with pro-
bate powers, be chosen to officiate in this community.

" Moved and carried, that a clerk of the court, or recorder, be chosen.
" Moved and carried, that a sheriff be chosen.
" Moved and carried, that three magistrates be chosen.
"Moved and carried, that three constables be chosen.
"Moved and carried, that a committee of nine persons be chosen, for

the purpose of drafting a code of laws for the governmeit of this com-
munity, to be presented to a public meeting to be hereafter called by
then, for their acceptance.

"A motion was made and carried, that a treasurer be chosen.
"Moved and carried, that a major and three captains be chosen.
" Moved and carried, that we now proceed to choose the persons to

f611 the various offices by ballot.
"A. E. Wilson was chosen to act as supreme judge, with probate

powers; G. W. Le Breton was chosen to act as clerk of court, and
recorder; J. L. Meek was chosen to fil the office of sheriff; W. H.
Wilson was chosen treasurer.

"Moved and carried, that the remainder of the officers be chosen by
hand ballot, and nomination from the floor.

"Messrs. Hill, Shortess, Newell, Beers, Hubbard, Gray, O'Neil, Moore,
and Dougherty, were chosen to act as Legislative Committee; Messrs.
Burns, Judson, and A. B. Smith were chosen to act as magistrates;
Messrs. Ebbets, Bridgers, 'and Lewis, were chosen to act as constables;
Mr. John Howard was chosen major; Messrs. Wm. McCarty, C. Mc-
Rovy, and S. Smith were chosen captains.
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"Moved and carried, that the Legislative Committee make their
report on the 5th day of July next, at Champoeg.

"Moved aud carried, that the services of the Legislative Committee
be paid for'at $1.25 per day, and that the money be raised by subscrip-
tion.

"Moved and carried, that the major and captains be instructed to
enlist men to form companies of mounted r*flemen.

"Moved and carried, that an additional constable and magistrate be
ebosen.

"Mr. Compo was chosen as au additional magistrate. Mr. MattheV7
was chosen as an additioial constable.

"Moved and carried, that the Legislative Committee shall not sit
over six days.

"The meeting was then adjourned.
"The question having arisen with regard to what time the newly-

appointed officers should commence their duties, the meeting was again
called to order, when it was moved and carried, that the old offic, s
act till the laws are made and accepted, or until the next public
meeting.

"Attest,
" G. W. LE BEoxoN."

It will be remembered by those present, that in the appointment of
the members of the Legislative Committee, Rev. J. S. Griifin was named
as one of the committee. I am not positive that Mr. Griffin was present,
but 1 remember that his nomination was opposed, or any clergyman of
any denomination having any thing to do with making laws for the set-
tlers. It was stated as a reason, that their duties and calling were not
such as qualified then to enact laws adapted to a promisenous commu-
nity; they, as a matter of conscience and duty to what they, as a general
thing, considered higher laws, disqualifled themselves to enter the halls
of legislation as law-makers. Besides, the settiers had once placed it
in their bands and requested them to aid in the enactment of suitable
laws for the government and protection of the settlement. This
request they had neglected and refused to comply with, and we had
before us the example and influence of one who had openly opposed
our effort. Iu placing upon this committee a reverend gentleman from
one denomination, we, as a matter of courtesy, must do the same to
another, and, as in the former case, we would he liable to be defeated.
Mr. Griffn did not receive a single vote, without it was that of the
Rev. Mr. Kone, from Clatsop, who, I think, was present.

We will now leave the Legislative Committee to do their business, as
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per instructions, and see what our very officious indian agent and his
friend, Rev. Mr. Hines, are about.

During the fal of 1842 and winter and spring of 1843, " our plot
,thickens." We must go back a little, and notice, -uong other things, that
as soon as Uncle Samuel's exploring squadron had looked at Oregon a
little and Dr. McLaughlin's good liquors more (when the infirrmities of
the stomach required something stronger than water), and had found
occasion to express great praise of the kind treatment and generosity
of the Hudson's Bay Company, they also found it convenient to sanc-
tion the opposition to a temporary government for the settlement,-at
least, Mr. Hines tells us they opposed it,-and leave the company to
continue their kicking and changing the bushel, calling in their cattle
and pay for all lost, and enter vigorously upon a settled. system of
opposition to al American settlements in the country. Their Jesuit
missions were doing them good service in the interior. Their clerks
and interpreters were. ready to do their part. Thp puif-ball of folly
and ignorance, in the shape of a sub-Indian agent, had been among the
Indians, who were made to believe from bis foolish statements,--con-
firmed or made worse by such oldl liars as Toupin, as in the case of
Parker,-that the great parent was going to make them wise and rich,
and give them all they wanted, if they would adopt his advice, and do
as he wished them. Al things combined aroused Mr. Hines to the
solemn conclusion that it was his duty to volunteer and go with our
sub-Indian agent, and assist him in pacifying the Indians. I suppose
he must have gone in the capacity of prime minister or secretary of
state. He says, page 146: "In the evening of the 17th, Dr. White
arrived at my bouse, b inging intelligence from the falls." Le Breton
returned the next day, and reported that Anderson's horse was stolen
by an Indian,-the same that had stolen one from Mr. Hines two years
before. Hines had the courage to go and get his horse, but Anderson,
who was a Swede, had not. This transaction, it will be remembered,
was on April 17, a month after the organizing committee of twelve had
been appointed at Gervais'. White and Hines are in council at Hines'
bouse. The visit to the interior tribes is before the couneil. White
had been up. among the Nez Percés and Cayuses in the fall of 1842,and
with the aid of McKay (who was the most reliable half-native servant
the company ever had), the Indians were induced to form a combina-
tion, exactly such a one as Frank Erinatinger,'in 1838, told the writer
the company would form, with the aid of their half-breed servants, to
resist the occupancy of the country by the American government.
Mr. Hines' stupidity led him to believe this was the policy of White,
and not that of the company. He says, at the bottom of page 142:
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"It had been the policy of the Hudson's Baj Company to destroy the
chieftainship, cut the different tribes into smallclans, and divide their
interests as far as possible, so as to weaken them, and render tbem
incapable of injuring the whites, thus preventing them frnm acting
in concert." At the time this policy was adopted by the company
there were no whites in the country but themselves. Mr. Hines be-
lieves that the American seulement was to be benefited by this shrewd
policy of the company, and attributes to Dr. White the opposite
policy. He says, page 143, that "the sub-agent adopted a different

policy."
How natural and how easy for bis reverence to fall into this error,

and to say, on page 142, " Thomas McKay contributed much to allay
the excitement among them, and, in connection with the sub-agent, in-
duced the natives to adopt a code of laws and appoint a head chief, and
inferior chiefs, sufiicient to carry the laws into execution." Not the
least suspicion of McKay's instructions and the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's arrangements and consent in the matter, and that the sub-agent
was the very man the company was making use of to get their own
trained and educated Indian (Ellis) at the head of the Nez Percé tribe,
to accomplish the object they had in view. Mr. Hines has given us a
good history, for which we thank him in behalf of truth, and also foi
the assistance it has given us in showring to the world the damniug 4

policy, the accursed influences brought to bear against the little band
of patriots that had the courage to contend against such fearful combi-
nations of avaricé, stupidity, superstition, and savagism; and here
allow me to say, is the reason that Whitman, Harvey Clark, Shortess,
Smith, Cornelius Rogers, J. L. Meek, Couch, and fifty others, had no
confidence in White or his advisers and friends.

le Breton acted well bis part; the company knew him better than
Mr. Hines did; bis death was a victory, as they supposed, to them, but
the effort moved on. The act of a few Indians, in going to St. Louis in
1832, for religious knowledge, brought Mr. Hines to the country with
others more capable of meeting the combined influences of avarice, stu-
pidity, bigotry, and superstition.

And although many things have combined to keep them from any
pecuniary reward, still facts, and the history of the country they have
saved as the golden gem of our great Republic, will seek to know who
it was whose efforts could successfully contend with such influences as
were then held by the company, the Jesuit priests, Dr. White, and the
Methodist Mission. We now know why our little settlement wept and
mourned the death of Rogers, Le Breton, and Whitman, as they were
substantial pillars in our temple of liberty on this coast. Does a simple
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slab mark the place of their rest ? Their surviving associates are not
able to answer in the affirmative.

It will be borne in mind that while Dr. Whitman was on bis way to
Washington, Dr. White and Thomas McKay visited the Indians in the
interior, in October, 1842,-.about one month after Dr. Whitman had
left for the States. Mr. Spalding was really more stupid than Mr.
Bines in all matters of policy and deep-laid plans to accomplish any
object. Ris courage was strong in ignorance of danger. Mr. Hines
had personal courage, but his self-esteem was unbounded. Dr. White
was shrewd enough to make use of both. Mr. Spalding was taken with
Dr. White's smooth milk-and-water false statements about his office,
powers, and duties. He was led to believe that White had all the
powers he professed to have, and lent his influence to McKay to organ-
ize and combine the Indian tribes, supposing al the while he was doing
it for Dr. White and the American cause.

Messrs. Hines and Spalding were alike in this particular. The reader
will not forget that I am speaking of men and their actions, and the
influence they had at a certain time, and the effect of those actions
upon the Indians and the religions, political, and general interests of
the country. Personally, I have no malice against a single mnan of
whom I write; many of them I know are dead, and at the proper time

r I will give you as faithful an account of their good deeds as I now do
of their errors. Besides, I hope the children and friends of all of whom
I write, will see and feel the virtue there is in doing right at all times,
and, as we are told, "try the spirits," or persons, "to know whether
they are good or evil."

A large portion of the ninth chapter of Mr. Hines' book is too im-
portant in illustrating truth to be omitted in a history such as we are
giving. The reader will understand the observations we have to make,
bearing in mind that all these facts have an important bearing on a
transaction that occurred four years later. He says:-

"April 14. This settlement bas been thrown into a panic by intelli-
gence which has just been received from the upper country, concerning
the hostile intentions of the Cayuse, Nez Percé, and Wallawalla In-
dians. It appears that they have again threatened the destruction of
the whites. Some time in October last, Indian report said that these
tribes were coming down to kill off the 'Boston' people, meaning those
from the United States. This intelligence produced considerable ex-
citement at the time, and induced the sub-agent of Indian affairs to go
directly to the upper country and ascertain the truth of the report, and,
if possible, settle ail matters of difficulty. On arriving among the ln-
dians, he ascertained that the report was not without foundation, but
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entered into such arrangements with them as appeared to give satis-.
faction. Thomas McKay contributed much to allay the excitement
among them, and, in connection with the sub-agent, induced the Nez
Percés to adopt a code of laws, and appoint a head chief and inferior
chiefs, sufficient to carry the laws into execution.

"It had been the policy of the Hudson's Bay Company to destroy
the chieftainship, cut the different tribes into smaller clans, and divide
their interests as far as possible, so as to weaken them, and render
them incapable of injuring the whites, by preventing them from acting
in concert. BUT THE SUB-AGENT ADOPTED A DIFFEREN"T POLICY. The
indiviclual appointed to the high ciLeftainship over the Nez Percés
cas one lis, as he was called by the English, w/o, having spent

sei;ral years in the settlement on -Red River, east of the mountains,
had, 2cith a smattering of the English language, acquired a higli sense
of his own importance ; and, consequently, after he was appointed
chief. pursued a very haughty and overbearing course. The fulfillment
of the laws which the agent recommended for their adoption was
required by Ellis with the utmost rigor. Individuals were severely
punisbd for crimes which, from time immemorial, had been committed
by the people with impunity. This occasioned suspicions in the minds
of the Indians generally that the whites designed the ultimate sub-

jugation of their tribes. They saw in the laws they had adopted, a*
deep-laid scheme of the whites to destroy them, and take possession
of their country. The arrival of a large party of emigrants about
this time, and the sudden departure of Dr. Whitman to the United
States, with the avowed intention of bringing back with him as many
as he could enlist for Oregon,-served to hasten them to the above con-
clasion. That a great excitement existed among the Indians in the
interior, and that they designed to make war upon the settlement,
was only known to the whites through the medium of vague report,
until a letter was received from H. K. W. Perkins, at the Dalles, in
which he informed us that the Wascopum and Wallawalla Indians
had communicated to him in substance the following information:
That the Indians are very much exasperated against the whites, in con-
sequence of so many of the latter coming into the country, to destroy
their game and take away their lands; that the Nez Percés dispatched
one of their chiefs last winter on snow-shoes, to visit the Indians in
the buffalo country east of Fort Hall, for the purpose of exciting them
to cut off the party that it is expected Dr. Whitman will bring back
with hum to seule the Nez Percé country; that the Indians are en-
deavoring to form a general coalition for the purpose of destroying
all the 'Boston' people; that it is not good to kill a part of them, and
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leave the rest, but that every one of them must be destroyed. This
information produced a great excitement throughout the community,
and almost every man had a plan of bis own by which to avert the
impending.storm. In the estimation of some, the Indians were to be
upon us immediately, and it was unsafe to 1-etire at night, for fear the
settlement would be attacked before morning. The plan of the agent
was to induce men to pledge themselves, under the forfeiture of one
hundred dollars in case of delinquency, to keep constantly on hand and
ready for use either a good musket or rifle, and one hundred charges
of ammunition, and, to hold themselves in readiness to go at the call
of the agent to any part of the country, not to exceed two days' travel,
for the purpose of defending the settlement, and repelling any savage
invaders. This plan pleased some of the people, and they put down
their names; but many were much dissatisfied with it; and as we had
no authority, no law, no order, for the time being, in the country, it
was impossible to tell what would be the result, if the Indians should
attempt to carry their threats into execution."

We have before us, in these quotations, the facts of the change of
policy of the Hudson's Bay Company, the combining of the Nez
Percé tribe, the supposed ground of complaint agairst the Americans,
and the failure of the sub-Indian agent to get the settlers to adopt
his plan for protecting the settlement against the Indians. We will
now give the reasons the company had for adopting the dividing and
cutting-up policy among the Indians.

The reader is requested to observe Mr. Hines' description of Ellis,
Dr. White's Indian chief. It was this same Indian that drove the Rev.
A. B. Smith in 1840 from his land, as stated by old Toupin on 15th
page of Brouillet's history of the Whitman massacre. Up to this time
he was not considered an important. character by the company, on
account of his self-importance and insolence. In this respect he re-
sembled Tawatowe, of the Cayuses, who, when he had been promoted to
the head chieftainship of that tribe, became insolent, and going so far as
to get possession of Fort Wallawalla, had tied Mr. P. C. Pambrun, and
kept him tied till he agreed to give the Indians better prices for their
horses and furs. As soon as they had liberated him, Mr. Pambrun
made a .few trades with them and treated them kindly, and induced
them to leave the fort. He sent at once to Vancouver and increased
the number of his men, and told the chiefs that lad had him tied, that
he no longer regarded them as chiefs, and at once commenced to
destroy their influence by refusing to give them the accustomed
presents, and gave them to lesser chiefs, and in that way divided them
up and broke their power as principal chiefs.
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While the American fur trader, Captain Wyeth, was in the country,
the company had increased their tariff, and paid the Indians more for
their horses and furs, but as soon as he had been driven from the
country, they reduced it to their own prices. The Indians did not
understand why the company gave them so much less than the
Americans, or Bostons, did for the same things.

The principal chiefs of the Nez Percés and Cayuses were together in
the attempt to get better pay for the property they sold to the com-
pany, whose policy was to keep ail the principal men down, and divide
their power and influence, and prevent any large combinations among
the tribes,-thus making it easy to control then. This statement of
facts and policy I had from Mr. Pambrun and Mr. Ermatinger, both of
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Mr. Hines, on page 143, in speaking about the laws adopted by
the Indians, seems altogether to ignore the fact that a desperate effort
was then being made by the Hudson's Bay Company; as the conduct of
the Indians plainly indicated, to drive all Américans from the country.
The -unreasonable punishments inflicted, and all other odious inferences,
were the legitimate instruments to accomplish a specific object. The
same was the case in the inferences drawn about Dr. Wbitman's visit
to the States. While Governor Simpson sends on bis Red River set-
tiers, and goes to Washington to secure the country to the British
crown, Dr. Whitman and bis mission become the special objects of mis-
representation and hate among the Indians. His mill and all bis grain
are burned, while a large immigration of British subjects and the Jesuit
missionaries are received with open arms. Dr. Whitman and the Ameri-
can settlement must be stopped at all hazards. "An Indian is sent on
snow-shoes to the'Bufalo Indians east of Fort Hall, for the purpose of
exciting them to eut of the party that is expected with Dr. Whitman.

The American government, according to Dr. White, is about to
take possession of the country, and had sent him out as its frst.gov-
ernor. le, to conciliate the Indians, adopts all the suggestions 3f the
Hudson's Bay Company, and succeeds to his entire satisfaction, with
the aid of Mr. McKav. While he can do nothing to unite the settlers
for their own defense, the divide-and-weaken policy of the company is
changed from Indians to .the American settlers. White and Hines are
equally useful to the company in doing the one, as they had been suc-
cessful in the other. That the transaction related by Mr. Hines on his
145th page, under date of April 17, may be better understood, we
wili, in the next chapter, give a copy of the petition referred to. This
document is mostly the work of Robert Shortess, and was signed by
nearly every American in the country who bad an opportunity.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

Whitman's visit to Washingtou.-A priest's boast.-A taunt, and Whitman's reply.-
Arrival in Wasington.-Interview with Secretary Webster.-With President
Tyler-His return.--Successful passage of the Rocky Mountains with two hun-
dred wagons.-His mill burned during lis absence.

IN September, 1842, Dr. Whitman was called to visit a patient at old
Fort Wallawalla. While there, a number of boats of the Húdson's Bay
Company, with several chief traders and Jesuit priests, on their way to
the interior of the country, arriýed. While at dinner, the overland ex-
press from Canada arrived, bringing news that the emigration from the
Red River settlement was at Colville. This news excited unusual joy
among the guests. One of them--a young priest-sang out: "Hurrah
for Oregon, America is too late; we have got the country." "Now the
Americans may whistle; the country is ours 1" said another.

Whitman learned that the. company had arranged for these Red
River English settlers to come on to settle in Oregon, and at the same
time Governor Simpson was to go to Washington and secure the settle-
ment of the question as to the boundaries, on the ground of the most
numerous and permanent settlement in the country.

The Doctor was taunted with the idea that no power could prevent
this result, as no info-ration could reach Washington in time to pre-
vent it. " It shall be p.reented," said the Doctor, " if I have to go to
Washington myself." "But you can not go there to do it," was the
taunting reply of the Briton. " I will see," was the Doctor's reply.
The reader is sufficiently acquainted with the history of this man's toil
and labor in bringing his first wagon through to Fort Boise, to under-
stand what he meant when he said, "Iwill see." Two hours after this
conversation at the fort, he dismounted from his horse at his door at
Wailatpu. I saw in a moment that he was fixed on some important
object or errand. ,He soon explained that a special effort must-be made
to save the country from becoming British territory.

Every thing was in the best of order about the station, and there
seemed to be no important reason why he should not go. A. L. Love-
joy, Esq., had a few days before arrived with the immigration. It was
proposed that he should accompany the Doctor, which he consented to
do, and in twenty-four hours' time they were well mounted and on
their way to the States. They reached Fort Hall all safe; kept south
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into Taos, and thence to Bent's Fort, on the Arkansas River, when Mr.
Lovejoy became exhausted from toil and exposure, and stopped for the
winter, while the Doctor continued on and reached Washington.

Thus far in this narrative I give Dr. Whitman's, Mr. Lovejoy's, and
my own knowledge. I fiud an article in the Pacic of November 9,
from Mr. Spalding, which gives us the result:-

"On reaching the settlements, Dr. Whitman found that many of -the
now old Oregonians-Waldo, Applegate, Hamtree, Keizer, and others
-who had once made calculations to come to Oregon, had abandoned
the idea because of the representations from Washington that every
attempt to take wagons and òx-teams through the Rocky and Blue
Mountains to the Columbia had failed. Dr. Whitman saw at once
what the stopping of wagons at Fort Hall every year meant. The
representations purported to cone from Secretary Webster, but were
from Governor Simpson, who, magnifying the statements of his chief
trader, Grant,- at Fort Hall, declared the Americans must be going
mad, from. their repeated fruitless atteimpts to take wagons and teams
tbrough the impassable reg- ns to the Columbia, and that the women
and children of those -wild fanaties had been saved from a terrible
death only by the repeated and philanthropic labors of Mr. Grant, at
Fort Hall, in furnishing them with horses. The Doctor told these men,
as he met them, that his only object in crossing the mountains in the
dead of winter, at the risk of his life, and through untold sufferings,
was to take back an American emigration that summer through the
mountains to the Columbia, with their wagons and their teams. The
route was practicable. We had taken our wagon, our cattle, and our
families through, seven years before. They hai nothing to fear; but
to be ready on lis return. The stopping of wagons at Fort Hall was a
Budson's Bay Company scheme to prevent the settling of the country
by the Americans, till they could settle it with their own subjects from
the Selkirk seulement. This news spread like wildfire through Mis-
souri.. The Doctor pushed on to Washington and immediately sought
an interview with Secretary Webster,-both being from the same State,
-and stated to him the 'bject of bis crossing the mnountains, and laid
before him the great importance of Oregon to the United States. But
Mr. Webster lived too near Cape Cod to see things in the same light with
his fellow-Statesman who had transferred bis worldly interests to the
Pacific coast. He awarded sincerity to the missionary, but could not
admit for a moment that the short residence of six years could give
the Doctor the knowledge of the country possessed by Governor Simp-
son, who had almost grown up in the country, and had traveled every
part of it, and represents it as one unbroken waste of sand deserts and
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imipassable mountains, fit only for the beaver, the gray bear, and the
savage. Besides, he had about traded it off with Governor Simpson, to
go into the Ashburton treaty, for a cod-fishery on Newfoundland.

"The Doctor next sought an interview with President Tyler, who at
once appreciated his solicitude and his timely representations of Ore-
gon, and especially bis disinterested thouglh hazardous undertaking to
cross the.Rocky Mountains in the winter to take back a caravan Of
wagons. He said that, although the- Doctor's representations of the
character of the country, and the possibility of reaching it by a wagon
route, were in direct cpntradiction to those of Governor Simpson, bis
frozen limbs were sufficient proof of his sincerity, and bis -missionary
character was sufficient guaranty for his honesty, and -he would there-
fore, as President, rest upon these. and act accordingly; would detail
Fremont with a military force to escort the Doctor's caravan through
the mountains; and no more action should be lad toward trading of
Oregon till he could hear the result of the expedition. If the Doctor
could establish a wagon route through the mountains to the ColuMbia
River, pronounced impossible by Governors Simpson and Ashburton,
he would use his influence to hold on to Oregon. The great desire of
the Doctor's American soul, and Christian withal, that is, the pledge
of the President that the swapping of Oregon with England for a cod-
fishery shoinld stop for the present, was attained, altbouglh at the risk
of life, and through great sufferings; and unsolicited, and -without the
promise or expectation of a dollar's reward from any source. And
now, God giving him life and strength, he would do the rest ; that is,
eonnect the Missouri and Coumbia rivers with a wagon-track so deep
and plain that neither national envy nor sectional*fanaticism would ever
blot it out*. And when the 5th of September, 1843, saw the rear of the
Doctor's caravan of nearly two hundred wagons, with which he started
from Missouri last of April, émerge from the western shades of the Blue
Mountains upon the plains of the Columbia, the greatest work ever
accomplished by one man for Oregon was finished. And through that
great emigration during that whole summer- the Doctor was their
everywhere-present angel of mercy, ministering to the sick, helping the

* They reached Fort Hall in safety, but there, in the absence of Dr. Whitman from
their camp, they were told by Captain Grant, in the interest of the Hudson's'Bay Com-
pany, as others had been told before, that it was idle for wagons to attempt to reach
the Columbia. For a time there was a heaviness of spirit among those families, which,
like the Israelites of old, had penetrated the depths of the "great and terrible wilder-
nes." But Dr. Whitman, on ascertaining what had bappened, reassured them by bis
bold and manly words, saying to them, "My countrymen f you have trusted me thus
-fár; believe me now. and I will take yourwag:,ns to Colunbia River;" and he did so,
and Oregon was saved by his patriotism to the Union..
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weary, encouraging the wavering, cheering the mothers, mending
wagons, setting broken bones, hunting stray oxen, climbing precipices;
now in the rear, now at the front; in the rivers, looking out fords
through the quicksands; in the deserts, looking out for water; in the
dark mountains, looking out passes; at noontide or midnight, as though
tlose thousands were his own children, and those wagons and flocks
were bis own property. Although he asked not, nor expected, a dollar
as a reward from any source, -he felt himself abundantly rewarded
when he saw the desire of his heart accomplished, the great wagon
route over the mountains established, and Oregon in a fair way to be
occupied with American settlements and American commerce. And
especially he felt himself doubly paid, when, at the end of bis success-
ful expedition, and standing alive at bis home again on the banks of
the Wallawalla, these hundreds of bis fellow summer pilgrims, way-
worn and sunbrowned, took him by the band and thanked him with'
tears for what he had done.

b"During the Doctor's absence, bis flour mill, with a quantity of grain,
had been burned, and, consequently, he found but a small supply at
his station on bis return, raised by Mr. Geiger, a young man. But what
he bad in the way of grain, garden vegetables, and cattle, he gladly
furnished the needy immigrants at the very low figure of the Wallamet
prices, which was six hundred per cent. lower than what they had been
compelled to pay at Forts Hall and Boise, and one half lower than
they are to-day in the same country.- And this was his practice every.
year till himself and wife and fourteen immigrants were murdered in the
fall of 1847, because, as Vicar-General Brouillet says, 'they were
American citizens', and not, as I am bold to say and can prove, because
he was a physician. Shame on the American that will intimate such.
a thing ! This vicar-general·of the Papal hosts on this coast does not
thank you for such an excuse. He tells you plainly it was to break up
the Armerican settlements on this coast.

"Often the good Doctor would let everybushel of bis grain go to the
passing immigrants in the fall, and then would have to depend upon me
for breadstuffs for the winter and the whole year till next harvest, for
his own large family and the scores of immigrants who every year were
obliged to stop at his station on account of sickness or give-out teams.
Although the Doctor had done so much for bis country, it seems.his
blood was necessary to arouse the government to take formal posses-
sion of this coast, as it was bis death by savages that sent the
devoted J. L. Meek over the mountains to Washington, in the spring
of 1848, to beg the government, in behalf of the citizens of this coast,
to send us help, and to extend its jurisdiction over us."
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Petition of the citizens of Oregon in 1843.-Complaints against the Hudson's Bay
Company-The Milling Company.-Kicking the half-busheL-Land claims of Dr.
MeLaughlin.-Names of the signers.-Reasons for not signing.-Notice, deed, and
bond of John McLauglin.-Claim of .vin F. Waller.

Petition of C tizens of Oregon in 1843.

To the Honorable the Senate and louse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled

We, the undersigned, settlers south of the Columbia River, beg
leave respectfully to represent to your honorable body:

As has been before represented to your honorable body, we consider
ourselves citizens of the United States, and acknowledge the right of
the United States- to extend its jurisdiction over us; and the'object of
the present memorial is to ask that the protection of the United States
may be extended to us as soon as possible. Hitherto, our numbers
have been small, and the few difficulties that arose in the settlement
were speedily and satisfactorily settled. But, as our settlement
increases in numbers, so our difficulties increase in number and import-
ance ; and, unless we can have laws to -govern us that will be respected
and obeyed, our situation will be a deplorable one. Where the highest
court of appeal is the rifle, safety in life and property can not be
depended on.

The state of the country, its climate, resources, soil, productions,
etc., has already been laid before your honorable body, in Captain
Wyeth's memoir, and in former memorials from the inhabitants of this
place.

Laws are made to protect the weak against the mighty, and we feel
the necessity of them in the steps that are constantly taken by the
Honorable Hudsbn's Bay Company, in their opposition to the improve-
ment and enterprise of Amierican citizens. You have been apprised
already of their opposition to Captain Wyeth, Bonneville, and others;
and we find that the same spirit dwells with them at the present day.
Some years ago, when- the Hudson's Bay Company owned all the cattle
in Oregon, they would not sell on any conditions; but they would lend
their cows to the settler-he returning to the company the cows
loaned, with all the increase; and in case of the death of a cow, he
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then had the privilege of paying for it. But after the settlers, at great
risk and expense, went to California and purchased for themselves, and
there was a fair prospect of the settlement being supplied, then the
Hudson's Bay Company were wilHing to sell, and at lower rates than
the settlers could sell.

In the year 1842, feeling the necessity of having mils erected that
could supply the settlement with flour and lumber, a number of the
inhabitants·fôrmed themselves into a joint-stock company, for the pur-
pose of supplying the growing wants of the community. Many of
the farmers were obliged to leave their farms on the Wallamet, and go
six miles above Vancouver, on the Columbia River, making the whole
distance about sixty miles, to get their wheat ground, at a great loss
of time and expense. The company was formed and proceeded to
select a site. They selected an island at the falls of'the Wallamet,
and concluded to commence their operations. After commencing, they
were informed by Dr. McLanghlin, who is at the head of the Hudson's
Bay Company's affairs west of -the Rocky Mountains, that the land
was bis, and that he (although a chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Company) claimed al the land on the east side of the Wallamet,
embracing the falls down to the Clackamas River, a distance of about
two miles. He had no idea, we presume, that the company would
succeed. However, he erected a shed on the island, after the stuff was
on the island to build a bouse, and then gave them permission to
build under certain restrictions. They took the paper he wrote
them, containing bis conditions, but did not obligate themselves to
comply with the conditions, as they did not think his claim just or
reasonable.

Many projedts had been started by the inhabitants, but, for want of
means and encouragement, failed. This fate was predicted for the
Milling Company. But, after much labor and difficulty, they
succeeded in getting a saw-mill erected, and ready to run, and entered
into a contrant to have a grist-mill erected forthwitb. And now, as
they have succeeded, where is the Hudson's Bay Company? Dr.
McLaughlin employs bands. to get out a frame for a saw-mill, and erect
it at Wallamet Falls; and we fnd, as soon as the frame is up, the gear-
ing, which has been made at Vancouver, is brought up in boats; and
that which cost a feeble company of American citizens months of toil
and embarrassment is accompiished by the chief factor of the Hudson's
Bay Company in a few weeks. He has men and means, and it is said
by him that in two weeks bis mill vill be sawing. And what will be
the consequence ? Why, if the Milling Company sel for $15 per
thousand, he can sell for $12; if they reduce the price to $10, he can
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come to $8, or $5, or $2 per thousand. He says he will have a grist-
miil started as soon as he gets the saw-mill in operation.

All the wheat in Oregon they are anxious to get, as they ship it to
the Russians on the northwest coast. In the first place they measured
the wheat in a half-bushel, called by them imperial measure, much
larger than the standard measure of the United States; this not
answering, they next proceeded to kick the half.buhe with the foot to
settle the wheat; then they brought up a measure larger than the
former one; and now they fill this measure, then strike it three times
with a stout club, and -then fil up, and call it fair measure. Against
such proceedings we need law that will be respected and obeyed.

About twelve or fourteen years ago, the Hudson's Bay Company
blasted a canal a few feet, to conduct water to a mill they were going
to build, the timber -for which is now lying at the falls rotting. They,
however, abandoned the thing altogether, and built their mills on the
Columbia, about six miles above Vancouver, on the north side of the
river.

In the year 1837, agreeably to orders left by Mr. Slacum, a bouse
was erected-at the falls;to secure the claim for him.

ln 1840, the Methodist Mission erected buildings at the falls, and
stationed two famiies there, and made a claim to sufficient land for
their buildings, not interfering with any others who might wish to
'build. A short time previous to this, Dr. McLaughlin had a storehouse
erected for the company, not occupied, however, further than to store
wheat and other articles in, and as a trading-house during the salmon
season.

After this, in 1841, a shanty was erected, and a man kept at the falls,
whose business it was to trade with the Indians for furs and salmon,
and look out for the doctor's claim, he said, and to forbid persons
building at the falls,.as some bad built, and others were about building.
This man was, and still is, a servant of the Hudson's Bay Company.

During the years 1841 and 1842, several families settled at the falls,
when Dr. McLaughlin, who still resides at Fort Vancouver, comes on
the ground, and says the land is his, and any person building without
his permission is held as a trespasser. Without reference to any per-
son's right or claim, he employs a surveyor to run out the plat; and as
a bill was before the Senate of the United States to grant to every
white male inhabitant a mile square, he bas a mile run out to suit bis
views, and lays out a town plat at the falls, and calls it Oregon City.
Although some, for peace' sake, asked him for the lots they had alreacly
-in possession, and which he appeared very willing to grant, the doctor
now felt himself secure, and posted up the annexed paper (marked A),
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:which is the original; and all who had lots were required to pay Mr.
Hastings five dollars for a deed of land which they knew very well the
grantor did not own, but that Congress will pass a special act granting
to each man his lot and improvements. Those that applied received
(if they had a house on the lot) a deed, a copy of which is annexed
(marked B); if they had no bouse, a bond was given for five dollars,
a:copy of which is annexed .(marked C). To those that applied and
paid their five dollars all was righit with the doctor; while those who
considered his title to the land not good, and that therefore he bad no
right to direct who should build and who should not, had their lots
sold to others. In one case the purchaser came to the original claimant
and ordered bim to stop digging the ground which he was preparing
for a garden, and commanded him to remove his fences, as lie had Dr.
,McLaUglilin's bond in his pocket for the lots; and if lie did not move
the fence he would, and take forcible possession. Those who desired
to have no difficulty, and did not apply for a deed, have lost their lots,
the doctor's promise, and all. And Mr. Hastings (the doctor's agent)
is now offering for sale the lots on which part of the mission buildings
stand; and if he succeeds in finding a purchaser, they must either con-
tend or lose their buildings.

Di. MeLaughlin has held claims in other places south of the Colum-
bia River: at the Tualatin Plains and Clackamas Plains lie had huts
erected, to prevent others from building; and stich is the power of Dr.
McLaughlin, that many persons are actually afraid to make their situa-
tion known, thinking, if lie hears of it, he will stop their supplies. Let-
ters were received here from Messrs. Ladd & Co., of the Sandwich
Islands, in answer to a letter written by the late Mr. Ewing Young, for
a few supplies, that orders were received forbidding the company's ves-
sels carrying any goods for the settlers of Oregon. Every means will
be made use of by them to break down every thing that will draw
trade to this country,. or enable persons to get goods at any other place
than their store.

One other item, and we are done. When the United States govern-
ment officers of distinction arrive, Vancouver is thrown open, and every
facility afforded them. They were even more condescending to the
settlers during thé.time the exploring squadron was in the Columbia;
nothing was left undone to give the officers a bigh opinion of the Hon-
orable Hudson's Bay Company. Our Indian agent is entirely de-
pendent on them for supplies and funds to carry on bis operations.

And now your memorialists pray your honorable body that imme-
diate action of Congress be taken in regard to this counitry, and good
and wholesome laws te enacted for our Territory, as may, hi your wis-
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dom, be thought best for the good of the American citizens residing
here.

And your memorialists will ever pray.
Robert Shortess, A.. E. Wilson,* W. C. Remick,* Jeffrey Brown, E. N.

Coombs, Reuben Lewis, George Davis, V. Bennett, J. Rekener, T.
J. Hubbard, James A. O'Neil, Jer. Horregon, William McCarty,
Charles Compo, John Howard,* R. Williams, G. Brown, John Tur-
ner,* Theodore Pancott, A. F. Waller, J. R. Robb, J. L. Morrison,
M. Crawford, John Anderson, James M. Bates, L. I. Judson, Joel
Turnham,* Richard H. Ekin, H. Campbell,* James Force, W. .
Wilson,* Felix Hathaway,* J. Lawson, Thomas J. Shadden,* Joseph
Gibbs, S. Lewis, Jr., Charles Roy, William Brown, S. Davis, Joseph
Yatten, John Hopstatter,* G. W. Bellomy,* William Brown, A.
-Beers, J. L. Parish,.William H. Gray, A. D. Smith,* J. C. Bridgers,*
Aaron Cook, A. Copeland, S. W. Moss, Gustavus Hines, George W.
Le Breton,* Daniel Girtman, C. T. Arrendrill, A. Touner, David
Carter,* J. J. Campbell,* W. Johnson,* John Edmunds, W. Haux-
hurst, W. A. Pfieffer, J. Holman, R. B. Brewer, William C. Sutton.
Sixty-five in all.
The foregoing are all the names which appear to the petition printed

z Sente document .105, and presented to the Senate at the first session
of the twn.ty-eighth Congress.

W. J. Mc-Do.i,zAD
Principal Clerk of Sec'y Senate.

WAsmsGox, D. C., Jac. 5, 1866.

Mr. George Abernethy declined to sign this petition tbrough fear of

injurit g the Methodist Mission in its secular or business relations with
the Hadson's Bay Company.

Hr.gh Burns would not sign it because he did not wish Congress to
be asked to confirm his title to lots and improvements.

JUson Lee, though he thought it right to petition Congress for
protection, yet on account of his position as superintendent of the
Methodist Mission, and the influence of the ,company against them
should 1:e sign it, thought it best not to give bis name.

Dr. I. L. Babcock refused, because, by signing,.he would lose bis
influence with the company.

Walter Pomeroy, ditto.
Dr. Bailey did not wish any protection from the Congress of the

United States.

* It is understood that the persons whose names are marked with an asterisk (*) are
now dead; tlie balance are supposed to be still living.
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Rev. H. K. W. Perkins was ashamed of. the petition. "What does
Congress care about measuring wheat? or a contest between two
mifling companies ?"

George Gay did not care any thing about it. Congress might do as
it pleased; he did not want its protection.

Thepeople in Tualatin Plains did not have an opportunity to sign or
refuse for want of time tob circulate it in that section. The bearer of it,
William C. Sutton, was ch bis way to the States across the Rocky
Mountains.. Through the influence of Dr. White, who had clandes-
tinely procured a copy of the petition and the names attached, and had
made an effort to prevent its reaching Mr. Sutton, it had been delayed,
but through the perseverance and promptness of Robert Shortess and
A. E. Wilson, it was sent by Davis and Johnson and some Indians in
an express canoe, and reached Mr. Sutton before he left the Cascades.
For this service. to his country and the persevering efforts of Mr.
Shortess to maintain the rights of American citizens in it, he was early
placed under the ban of the Hudson's Bay Company, and, it may be
added, the Methodist Mission; and reports prejudicial to him have been
freely and persistently kept before the public minc, as also against any
others that have taken an active part against the infamous and despotic
course of that company. This is to weaken their testimony, and to ren-
der them powerless to prevent the present proposed robbing of our
national treasury. Instead of- paying one dime to that 'company for
doing all they dared to do to prevent the settlement of Oregon by
Americans, a pension should be paid to Robert Shortess and many
others who dared to maintain the rights of the American people to this
western, coast. Whitman periled every thing and lost his life to save
the country. Shortess bas periled all, and. worn himself out in strug-

gling under an influence that took the life of Dr. Whitman and many
others, for which this Hudson's Bay Company are now to receive pay.

It is unnecessary for me to make a single renark in reference to this
petition. It is a history in itself of the times and events then occurring.
Mr. Hines refers to it as of little moment, and on page 150 says: " Not
being one of the authors, but merely a signer of the petition, I did not
come under the ban of the company; consequently, I obtained my ont-
fit for the expedition, though at first there were strong indications that
I would be refused."

We would infer fron this, that the Hudson's Bay Compa-ny did not
regard it as a serious matter, but in the next line he tells us: "We
remained at the fort over night and a part of the next day, and, after a
close conversation with the gentlemen in commanc, were treated with
great courtesy."
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This lets us into the whole mystery of the affair.. The gentlemen in
charge of the fort had become satisfied that Mr. Hinesin bis visit among
the Indians.would not interfere with their arrangements already made
with McKay and White ; in fact, that Mr. Hines approved of Dr.White's
policy .of uniting the tribes in the interior to accomplish the one
great object ot the company. The documents that follow are given to
show the fact stated in the petition, as also the high-handed measures
of the company and Dr. McLaughlin.

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern, that those who
have obtained grants of lots in Oregon City, will be expected to call
upon L. W. Hastings, my authorized agent at Oregon City, and obtain
a bond for a deed or deeds, as .the case may be. Those who hold
claims to any lot., and who comply with the above requisite, on or before
the first day of February next, will be entitled to their lot or lots;
otherwise, the lots upon which they hold a claim will thereafter be
subject to any disposition which the undersigned may think proper to
make of them.

JOHN MOL&UGHLIJ.
-fanuary 18, 1843.

OREGON CrrY, March 27, 1843.
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the above notice of

John McLaughlin was posted up in the most public places in this town.

R. SHORTESS.

A. E. Wnsox.

B.

.Deed-,Tohn 3cLaughlin to Walter Poneroy.

Know all men by these presents, that I, John McLaughlin, of Fort
Vancouver, in the Territory of Oregon, for and in consideration of the
sum of one dollar, to me in hand paid by Walter Pomeroy, of Oregon
City, of the Territory aforesaid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-
edged, have this day, and do, by these presents, remit, release, and for-
ever quit claim unto the said Pomeroy, bis beirs and assigns, all and
singular, the following piece, parcel,. and lot of laid, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the northeast corner, run-
ning thence southerly sixty-six feet to a stake, thence easterly one
hundred feet to a stake at the place of beginning, being lot number four,
in block number three, in the town of Oregon City, in the Territory of
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Oregon, which will more fully appear from a reference to the map and
plan of said town:

To have and to hold the same, together with all and singular the. privi-
leges and appurtenances thereunto in any wise appertaining or belonging
unto the said Pomeroy, his heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns,
forevér.

And I, the said McLaughlin, for myself, do vouch and declare that I
am the true and proper claimant of zdz tthe said premises and lot of
land, and that I have in myseif full power, good right, and sufficient
authority to remit, release, and quit my claim in and to said lot and
premises, in manner and form aforesaid.

And I, the said McLaughlin, do hereby covenant and agree to war-
rant and defend the said premises, together with the privileges and
appurtenances thereunto appertaining or belonging, to the said Pom-
eroy, his heirs and assigns, against all lawful claims of all persons whom-
soever, the claims of the government only excepted.

In testimony whereof, I, the said McLaughlin, have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal, this the 2d of March, A. D. 1843.

JoHN McLALGHIJN. [. s.]
Per L. W. HASTINGS, bis agent.

We, the undersigned, do hereby acknowledge that the above is a true
and correct copy of the originaL

R. SHRORT-ESs.

A. E. WxItso.

C.
Bond-John cLaughlin to Albert E. Wilson.

Know all men by these presents, that 1, John McLaughlin, of Fort
Vancouver, in the Territory of Oregon, am held and firmly bound unto
Albert E. Wilson, of Oregon City, in the Territory aforesaid, in the
full sum of five hundred dollars, federal money; for the punctual pay-
ment of which, well and truly to be made, I bind myself my heirs,
executors or administrators, firmly by these presents.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto below set my band and
affixed my seal, this the 26th day of December, à. D. 1842.

Now, know ye, that the condition of the above obligation is such,
that whereas the said Wilson bath this day, and doth by these presents,
purchase of the said McLaugblin all and singular the following pieces,
parels, tracts, and lots of land, namely: Lots Nos. -four and five, in
block No. two, in the town of Oregon City, in the Territory of Oregon,
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as is more fully shown by the map and plan of said town, and hath, and
by these presents doth agree to build upon and improve each of the lots
within the term of one year from the date of these presents. In cou-
sideration of which, the said McLaughlin hath, and doth by these
presents covenant and agree to make the said Wilson a good and
sufficient quit-claim deed for. and to all and singular the above-men.
tioned pieces, parcels, tracts, and lots -of land, whenever he, the said
Wilson, shall have complied with the above conditions on his part.
l\Tow, if the said McLaughlin shall well and truly make, or cause to be
made, the said deed to the said Wilson, upon the said Wilson's com-
plying on his part with the above condition, then, and in such case, the
within obligation shall become entirely void and of no effcet; otherwise
to be and remain of full force and virtue.

Jomi McLÂuGon. LE. s.]
Per L. W. HsT1Gs, bis agent.

We, the undersigned, do hereby acknowledge the above to be a true
and correct copy of the original.

R. SEORTESS.
A. E. WiLsoN.

Our history would not be complete without these documents. It will
be noticed in 3r. Pomeroy's deed, as also all the other deeds given by
Dr. MeLaughlin, that he "warrants.and defends" against all lawful
claims of all persons whomsoever, the claims of the government only
excepted. Hie would not insert United States government, for he expected
the English would get the country. le asserts in bis deeds, ".And I,
the said McLauglilin, for myself, do vouch and declare that I am the
true and proper claimant of, and to the said premises and lot of land,
and that I have in my self full power and good right."

Any one questioning bis power and authority was made to feel it
in a manner more severe than that of any governor of a State or of the
President of the United States.

It was unfortunate that, at the time Dr. McLaughlin was making bis
claim to the land and bis improvements at Oregon City, it was not
known that he had, or would, sever bis connection with the Hudson's
Bay Company, and become an American citizen, as he afterward did.
It was bis connection with, and apparent control over, the afairs of the
company, that created the strong American prejudice against him, and
deceived many as to bis intentions, besides giving occasion for a
strong feeling in favor of Rev. Mr. Waller, who employed a Mr. John
Ricord to prepa-e -a declaration setting forth bis claim to that location,
as follows:
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REV. MI. WALLER'S CLA 30

« To the People of Oregon:
"Fmow-Cmzpuzs,---Having been retained professionally to establish

the claim of Mr. Alvin F. Waller to the tract of land on the east side
of the Walamet River, sometimes called the Wallanet Falls settle-
ment, and sometimes Oregon City, I consider it a duty to my client
and to the public to state, briefly and concisely, the several circum-
stances of bis case, as they really exist, in order that bis motives may
not be impugned, nor his intentions misunderstood and misrepresented.

"The public are already aware that my client commenced the occu-
pancy of this farm in the spring of ,. D. 1840, when no one resided at
the falls, and that, in the course of that summer, he built bis bouse,
moved his family into it, and cleared and fenced a good portion of the
land; from which, in the ensuing years A. n. 1841 and 1842, be raised
successive crops of corn, potatoes, and other vegetables usually culti-
vated by farmers. That he remained thus occupying undisturbed, until
the moith of December, A. D. 1842, about two- years and six months,
when Dr. John McLaughlin caused bis farm to be surveyed, for the
purpose of selling it in subdivisions to American citizens. It bas since
been currently reporited and quite generally believed that my client
had renounced his right in favor of Dr. McLaughlin. This I arm au-
thorized to contradict, having perused the letter written by Mr. Waller,
which not only contains no renunciation, but, on the contrary, is replete
with modest and firm assertions of bis rights in the premises; offering
at the sane time to relinquish bis, claim if the doctor would comply
with certain very reasonable and just conditions. Upon this offer the
parties had come to no final conclusion until my arrival in the.colony,
when Dr. McLaughlin attempted to employ me to establish his claim,
disregarding the rights of all other persons, which I declined doing.
Mr. Waller thereupon engaged me to submit the conditions a second
time to the doctor for bis acceptance or rejection, which I did in the
following words

" st. That your pre-emptive line be so run as to exclude the island
.upon which a private company of citizens have already erected a grist-
miii,. conceding to them as much water as may be necessary for the
use of said mills.

"'2d. That Mr. Wallér be secured in the ultimate title to the two
city lots now in bis possession and other lots not exceeding in super-
ficial area five acres, to be chosen by him from among the unsold lots
of your present survey.

'3d. That the Rev. Mr. Lee, on behalf of the Methodist Episcopal
Mission, be, in like manner, secured in the lots claimed for the use. of
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saicd, mission.' They consist of church and parsonage lots, and are
well known to the public.

"I received a letter from Dr. McLaughlin, dated November 10, 1843,
in answer to mine, in which he declines complying with the above con-
ditions, and thus puts an end to the offer of my client to relinquish lis
right of pre-emption. Under these circumstances Mr. Waller has now
applied to the Supreme Court of the United States, which, under the
Constitution, bas original jurisdliction of 'all cases in law and equity,
arising under treaties,' to grant him a commission for perpetuating the
testimony of the facts in bis case, de bene esse, in order that whenever
Congress shall hereafter see fit to prescribe, by law, the conditions and
considerations, he may be enabled to demand of the United States a

patent; also praying the court to grant him sue' other relief in the
premises as may be consonant with equity and good conscience.

"The legality of Mr. A. F. Waller's claim rests upon the following
grounds:

"lst. Re was a citizen of the United States, of full age, and possessed
of a family when he came to reside on the premises; 2d. He built a
house upon them and moved bis famil.y into it, thus becoming in fact
and in law. a householder on the la.d; àd. He cleared, fenced, and
cultivated a portion of it during two years and six months before he
was disturbed in bis actual possession; and 4th. That he is not at this
moment continuing to cultivate bis farm is not bis fault, since it was
wrested from him.

"The illegality of Dr. McLaughlin's laim rests upon tLe following
grounds

"lst. He was a British subject owing allegiance to a foreign power,
and bas so continued to be ever since the spring of . n. 1840. For
this reason alone he could not acquire pre-emption to lands in the
lUnitcd States.

'2d. He is chief officer of a foreign çorporative monopoly. For tbis
reason alone he could not acquire pre-emption C, lands in the United
States.

" 3d. He·does not. now, and never did, reside on the land in question;
but, on the contrary, he resides, and bas always .ontinued to reside, on
the north bank of the Columbia River, the section of country actu-
ally in dispute between the two governments, about twenty miles from
the land claimed by Mr. Waller, and there he is obliged to remain so
long as he continues to be chief·factor.

"4th. He is not in fact the claimant. The Hudson's Bay Company,
a foreign corporation, is in fact the claimant, while Dr. McLaughlin
only lends. bis name; well knowing that a corporation, even though it
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be an American one, can not acquire a pre-emption. This is evinced by
the employment of men to be bis agents, and to sell lots for him, who
are at the sane time partners in, and receiving dividends and salaries
from, the company.

5th. The pretensions of Dr. McLaughlin arose, if at ail, two years
and six months after the actual settlement of Mr. Waller; and therefore
they are in direct violation of the treaty of à. D. 1827, converting the
mutual and joint occupation into an exclusive occupancy by British
subjects..

6th. The treaty of joint occupation (1827) does not,. and wa:; never
intended, on the part of the lUnited States, to confer any rights of citi-
zensbip upon foreigners. The power to confer such rights is, by the
Constitution, reserved to Congress. And the right to acquire title by
pre-emption is peculiar to citizens.

"These, fellow-citizens, are the facts and some of the points of law in
my client's case. *Upon. the sane principle c6ntended for by Dr. Mc-
Laughlin, any of you may incur the risk of being ousted from your
farms.in this colony, by the next rich foreigner who chooses to take a
fancy so to do, unless in the first. instance you come unanimously for-
ward and resist these usurpations. It is not my client's intention to
wrong any who have purchased lots of the doctor; and to guard against
the injury which might result to individuals in this respect, I have
carefully drawn up the form of a bond for a warrantee deed, which Mr.
Waller is at all times ready, without any further consideration, to exe-
cute to any person who bas, in good faith, bought of the doctor, prior
to the date of this notice, by being applied. to at his residence. Mr.
Waller does not require one cent of money to be paid to him as a con-
sideration for bis bonds-the trouble, expense, and outlays they have
already incurred, with a desire to save ail such perions harmless from
pecuniary loss, is a good and sufficient consideration in law to bind
him in the proposed penalty of one thousand dollars. (See Cowan's
Digest-Assumpsit, -B).

"I am of opinion that Mr. Waller has rights in the prenises, which
neither Dr. McLaughlin, nor even Congress, by any retrospective legis-
lation, can take away from him,-and therefore, fellow-citizens, in sincere
friendship, I would counsel you to lose no time in applying to him for
your new bonds.

"JoHu RICOED,
"Counselor' in the Supreme Court of the United States,

and attorney for Alvin F. Waller.
"Dated December 20, 1843."
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CHAPTER XXXTX.

Extracts from Mr. Eines' history.--Attempt to capture au Indian horse-thief.-Dr.
..McLaughlin refuses to sel supplies to the signers of the petition.-Excitement in
the settlement.-Interview with Dr. McLaughlin at Vancouver.

"AP.M 14.-Information was brought to the settlement from the
Clackamas tribe of Indians, who live three miles below the falls of the
Wallamet, which served to increasé the excitement occasioned by the
reports from the interior. It appears that an Indian of the Molalla
tribe, connected with the Clackamas Indians by marriage, stole a horse
from a man by the name of Anderson, and when asked by the latter if-
he had stolen his horse and rode him of, answered, 'Yes, I stole your
horse, and when I want another one I shall steal him also.' To this
Anderson replied, 'If you stole my horse you must. pay me for him.'
'Yes, said the Indian, 'I will pay you for him, take that horse,' point-
ing to a very poor horse which stood near by, with one eye out, and a
very sore back. Anderson replied, ' That is ;a very poor horse, and
mine is a good one; I shall not take hin, and if you don't bring him
back I will report you to Dr. White.' 'I amr not afraid of Dr. White,'
said the Indian;- 'let him come if he wants to, and bring the Boston
people with hin; he will frhd me prepared for him.'

'Anderson not bèinig able to effect a settlement with the Indian,
immediately reported him to the agent, whereupon the latter wrote to
a man at the falls, by the name of Campbell, to take a sufficient num-
ber of men arned with muskets, and go very early in the morning to
the Indian camp, and take the horse-thief a prisoner, and bring him to
the falls.

"Accordingly, Campbell procured five men, and went to the camp
as commanded, but found thirty or forty Indians painted in the most
hideous manner, and armed with mûskets, bows and arrows, tomahawks
and scalping-knives, and determnined at all events to protect the horse-
thief, and drive back those that should come to take him. Campbell
rushed on to take the rogue, but met with 'much resistance from supe-
riority of numbers; and finding that the enterprise, if urged forward,
'would terminate in blôodshed, if not in the loss of all their lives,
sounded a retreat, and extriiating himself from the Indians, returned
to ihe falls. He communicated the result of his attenpt to Dr. White,
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and the doctor started off immediately in company with. G. W. Le
Breton, resolved to capture the thief ai.d bring the tribe to terms."

This day's proceedings 'are given as a specimen of the foolish con-
duct of Dr. White and his friends.

"April 17.-The excitement still continues, former reports having
been confirmed, and all were engaged in repairing guns, and securing
ammunition.. A report was in circulation that Dr. McLaughlin refised
to grant supplies for any consideration, to all those persons who sub;
scribed the memorial praying the Congi-ess of the United- States to .ex-
tend jurisdiction over Oregon. If this be so, the American population
(as nearly all signed the memorial) will not be able to obtain-ammuni-
tion however necessary it may be, as. there is none in the country ex
cept -what may be found within the stockades of Vancouver. I think;.
however, that the report is false. Report says,. fu-thermore, that the
Klikitat Indians are-collecting together back of the Tualatin plains, btft.
for what purpose is not known. The people on the plains, consisting
cf about thirty families, are quite alarmed. There is also a move.
anong the Calapooyas. Shoefon, one of the principal men of the tribe;.
left this place a few days ago aid crossed the Wallamet.River, declart
ing that he would never return until he came with a band of men to
driye off the Boston people. He was.very much offended bécause some
of bis people were seized and flogged, through. the influence of Dr.
Whiie, for having stolen a horse from some of the. missionaries, and
2our from the mission mil. His influence is.not very extensive among
the Indians, or we might have much to fear.

"The colony is indeed in a most defenseless condition; two hundred
Indiaus, divided into four bands, might destroy the whole settlement
,in one night.

"In the evening of the 17th, Dr. White arrived at my house, bring-
ingintelligence from the falls. Ie and Mr. Le Breton attempted to go
to the falls on horseback, but in trying to ford Haunchauke River, they
found the water so deep they were obligedto swim, and the doctor turn-
ed his horse's head and came out the side he went in; but Le Breton,
being the better mounted of the two,.succeeded in gaining the opposite
shore; sAnd having the doctor's letters in his possession, continued on
to the falls. The doctor returned to the settlement.' Le Breton. re-
turned the following day, and brought information fron the five men
who had attempted to take the Indian who had stolen Anderson's horse,
that soon after their retreat the Indians became alarmed and broke. up
in great haste; but, before they left, they informed Anderson that the
horse they lad stolen from him was worn out and good for nothing,
.and tying a good horse to a tree near Anderson's house, they told'hii
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that he mus- takethat nnd e-satisfied. They -then burried away,
.saying-that they, should not be seen in that region again. It vas ascer-
tined that;the Cla.kanas Indians had nothing to do with the stolen
horse; that it was a band of the Molallas,.the -very same rascals that
stole a horsefrom me two .years before, and after having him in .their
possession ýseveral weeks, brought him down within a few miles of- my
house, zwhere they encamped, and where I vent with one man, and took
him from the midst of more than fifty grim-looking savages."

This shows.at least that Mr. Hines had personal courage.
"On the.-20th of April a letter -was received in the settlement,

written by H.. B. Brewer,,at the Dalls,' which brings the latest intel-
ligence fron the infected region.- This. letter states that the Indians
in the interior talk much of war, and Mr. Brewer urges Dr. White.to
come up without delay, -and endeavor to allay the excitement. Be
does notinform us that the Indians design any evil toward the, -whites,
but says thattthe varis to be between themselves, but that the Boston
people have much to fear. As the doctor, in bis visit .to the interior
lastiOctober, left au., appointment to -meet the Wallawala Indians and
tie Cayuses, in their own -country, on the M1th of May, and belie-ing
that a great share of the excitement originated-in a misunderstanding
of the Indians, he came to the conclusion- at all hazards to go among
them. At the solicitation of the agent, I determined to accompany him
on the expedition.

The great complaint of the Indians vas that the.Boton people
designed to take away their lands, and reduce them to slavery. This
they-had inferred from what Dr. White -had told'them in his previous
.isit; and this misunderstanding of the Indianshad not only produced
a great excitement among them, but had occasioned -considerable
trouble betwixt- them and the issionaries and other whites in tlhe
upper. country, as well. as infuencing them to t-hreaten the destruction
of.all the-Americau people. Individuals had come down -from Fort
-Wallawalla to Vancouver, bringing information of the excited state
of things aimongthe.Indians, and giving out that it would-be extremely
dangerous for Dr., White to go up to meet his engagements. Their
:opinionwas, that in .all.probability he and the party which he might
think proper to- take with him would be' cut off. But it vas the
opinion of many judicious persons in the settlement, that the welfare
pf-the Indians, and the peace .aud security of the whites, demanded
that some.persons qualified to negotiate with the Indians should pro-
Ceed immediately to -the. scene of, disafection, and if possible remove
he cause of. the excitement by correcting the error under which the

Indians. labored. -Accordingly Dr. White engaged twelve men be
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ïidës myseIf, mostly'French-Canadians who had had much:experience
with Indians, to :go with hiin; but a few days before the time flxed
îipoi to start had arrived, they all sent him word that theyihad
idecided not to-go. They -were doubtless induced-to pursue" this course
through the influence of Dr. McLaughlin and the Catholic priests."

--Most likely, 3r. Hines,- but you seem> to be. afraid to express a
dèided opinion, even after they have accomplished their object.

"When the -day-arrived for-starting, we found ourselves abandoned
by-everyperson who had- engaged to go, except Mr. G W. Le Breton,

"Snmerican, one Indian boy 'and one Kanaka. With' the two latter
the'doctor and myself left the Wallamet settlement on the 25th of

riI, 1843, and proceeded on horseback to the Butte, where we fouind
Le Breton in waiting 'for us. He- had provided a canoe and a fet
pieces of pork and beef'for our use on the voyage.

- éHere we -met a7 letter from Dr. John McLaughlin, at Vancouver,
discouraging us from our undertaking in view of the diffidulties and
dängers-attending such an. expedition; but we had counted the cost,
andwere .not to be diverted from. our purpose, though danger stared
n.in- the face. We supposed that if the Indians entertained any boa-

:tile intentions against the whites in general there could be no hetti
way te defeat their purposes than to go among them ; convince them
that.they'had no grounds of. fear; and -that the whites, instead of
designie'g to.bring:them into subjection, were desirous of doing thëm
good. Prevented by one thiug and another from -setting saili on the
night of the '27th we slept on a bank of sand at the Butte, and néxt
day proceeded in our little canoe down to Wallamet Falls, where we
continued until the 29th. Here we received another package from Dr.

cLaughlin,'givingr us infòrmation that Rev. Mr. Demerse, a Catholic
priest, had just come down from the upper country,bringing intel-
Egence that the Indians are, only incensed against the Boston people;
that they have nothing against the French and King George people;

* they are not mad at them, but are determined that the Boston people
?shall not have their lands, and take away their libet:ties.

"On receiving this intelligence from Mr. Demerse, Dr. McLaughlin
advised the Frenchmen, who had engaged to go with Dr. White, to
havè nothing to do with the quarrel, to remain quiet at home, and let.
the Americans take care of themselves. He àlso expressed, in his let-
ter, the opinion that all the people should remain quiet, and in all
probability the excitement among. the Indians would soon subside.

"Tot. seeing sufficient reason to change our course, on the morning of
the»28th we left our hospitable friends at the fals and continued our
1course dovn the Wallamet-toward Vancouver. At noon we had sailed
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twenty miles, and stopped for dinner within five miles of thé mouth of
the Wallamet, on a -low piece of ground, overgrown with ·luxuriant
grass, but which is always overflowed at the rise of the Columbia, or
about the first of June. Weighed anchor after dinner, and at four
o'clock, . m., arrived at Vancouver. Called on Dr. Mclaughlin for
goods, provisions, powder, balls, etc., for our accommodation on our
voyage up the Columbia, and, though he was greatiy suirprised that%
under the circumstances, we should think of going among those excited
lndians yet he ordered his clerks to let us have whatever we wanted.
However we found it rather squally at the fort, not so much on account
of our croing among the Indians of the-interior, as in consequence of a
certain menorial having been sent to the United States Congress, imù-.
plicatinct the conduct of Dr. McLaughlin and the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and beariing the signature of seventy Americans. I inquired of
the -doctor if he had refused to grant supplies to those Americans who
had signed that document; he replied that he had not, but that the
authors of the memorial need expect no more favors froU him. Not
béing one.of the authors, but -merely a signer:of the petition, I did not.
corne .under the ban of the company; consequently I obtained my outfit
for the expedition, thougi at first there were strong indications thatI
would.be refused.

"We remained at the fort over night and a part of the next day,. and
after a close conversation with the gentleman in command, were treated
with great courtesy."
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CHAPTER XL-

- combination of facts.-Settlers alive to their danger.-Mr. Rines' disparagement of
the Methodist Mission.-Indians want pûy for being whipped.-Indian honesty.-
Mr. Hines' opinion of the Indians' religion.-Mr. Geiger's advice.-Dr. McLaughlin's
answer to Yellow Serpent.-Baptiste Doreo.-Four conflicting influences.

WE now have before us a combination of facts and statements tha
no one living at the time they occurred will attempt to deny. Shortess
and others still live to vouch for the truth of what is written. If
Mr. Hines has shown the least partiality in his writings, it is strong
ly in favor of influences that were operating against him and the·
cause he advocàted; while such men as Rogers, Le Breton; Wilson,
,Whitman, and others still living, spoke and acted the American senti-
nment of the country. Mr. Hines and Dr. White had received .two

ackages froin Dr. McLaughlin advising them not to go to the interior,-
ùnd' the Jesuit Ériest, Demerse, had come down bringing word that

the "qnarrel" vas fnot with the French and English, and that Dr. Me-
Langhil advised his Frenchmen to remain at home and let the Ameri-
cans take 'care of themselves. Mr. Brewer is deceived as to the cause
'of the war rumors about him, and seems solicitous only about the In-
dians. With all these facts, as given by Mr. Hines, with his ability and
experience, we are at a loss to understand how it is that he could
take notes and publish, in 1851, statements as above quoted, and then
proceed with thé account that follows, rather excusing Dr. McLaughlin
and the priests in the part they are taking in attempting to crush the
American settlement, and actually aiding the Hudson's Bay Company
in combining and marshaling the savages to weaken and destroy his
countrymen!

The writer does not believe he intended to do any thing of the kind,
-yet the influences brought to bear upon him were snch that he became
an active instrument with Dr. White to accomplish the-one great object
of the Hudson's Bay Company and English government, and becomes
the apologist for a premeditated and deliberate murder of his country-
mnen. The Whitman massacre he does not even mention.

The settlers were alive to their danger. Tbey had no head, no or-
ganization, no one to look to for supplies or protection: They knew
that the sub-agent of the United States government was·the dupe of



their worst enemy, and had betrayed thein. They knew that it was
the policy and disposition of the missions to keep them under their
cóntrol.

--We are fuily aware of the fact that the leading clergymen of all the
nissions attempt to deny the position above stated. But in the cove-

nant of Mr. Griffin with Mr.-Munger, ie admits that the articles of
compact'and arrangement of the various missionary societies all affirm
the one. pri nciple, that-laymen or:members of their societies were sub-
jeetto the orders and dictation of the clergymen, not only in religions,
'but ail financial and secular matters,-hence the disposition and deter-
* mination on the part of these clerical gentlemen- to govern the early
settlement of the country. The Hudson's. Bay Company system of

1 bsolute government was favorable to this idea. The Jesuit priests,
ho combined their influence with the. company, all contributed to

oppress and keep-down- the.setstlr. While the priests were active in
9ombining and preparing-the Indians in middle Oregon to. rob and de-

toy. the, emigrant on his lonely, weary, toilsome way to this country,
their agents and principal clerks wereequally actîYe in shaping. matters
Mùthe varions neighborhoods and settlements west f the Cascades.

On. the 156th page of .Mr.Hines' book he giyess a short summary
of the labors of Revs. Daniel Lee, I. K.W. Perkins, and. Mr. W B.
]3rewer: "They are laboring to establish a permanent mission at -this
place the. Dalles] for the benefit of the Indians, but with doubtful suc-
cess." That the Methodist. Mission shoald be. misled and become ineffi-
cient is fnot to be wondered at when such men as Mr. Hines, holding
the position and assuming a controlling influence as he did, should ex-

ress himself in the language quoted above. The "doubtful success"
attendng, ail the missionarylaborsof the Methodist. Mission was un-
.questionably attributable to the opinions. of just such men, privately
and publicly expressed, with corresponding ",doubtful" and divided
labors, while the ignorance of the religions supporters of the Roman
inissions enabled tbem to deceive their neophytes and patrons, and. keep
up their own missions and destroy those 6f the Protestants.

Soon after Mr. Hines and party arrived at the Dalles, some twenty
Indians assembled to have a talk with Dr. White, who had in his visit
. in -the fall of 1842 prevailed uponthis band to, organie an Indian
<government.by appointing one higLh hief and three subordinàtes to
see that ail violators. of his rules were .punished by being flogged
for offenses that formerly were considered trifling ;and evidence of
native cunniig and smartness. As was to be expected, some.of the
Indians would resist and use. their knives and weapons in their own
.defense.
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-here islaninteresting incident related by Mr. Hines, in reference te
-Idian-character, on'his 157th page:-

The Indians want pay for being whipped, in compliance with Dr.
'White's laws, the same as they did for praying to please the mission-
äries,'during the great -Indian revival of 1839. Those appointedby
B)r White were desirous that his regulations should continue, bedause
they placed the people under their -absolute- control, and-gave them thé
power to regulate all their intercourse withthe whites, and with the
other Indian tribes.- But the other influential men who were not in
office desired to know of Dr. White of what benefit this.whipping syàw
,tem was going to be to them. They said they were willing it should
,continue, previded they-were to' receive shirts and pants and blankets
as a reward for being whipped. They had been whipped a good many
times and had got nothing-for it, and it had done them-no good. -If this
tate of.thiigs was to: continue, it -*as all cultus, good for nothing, and

they would throw it away. The doctorwished them to understand
that they need not expect pay for being flogged when they deserved it.
They laughed at the idea, and separated."

Just here the writer will give one other incident, related of Yallop,
an Indian belonging to the same tribe, as stated by Rev. Mr. Condon,
of the Dalles:

"Yallop was re<uested to remain at the house of Mr. Joslin during the
absence of the family, one cold-day, and see that nothing -Was disturbed,
with the understanding. that he was to go intothe house and make
himself. comfortable till the family returned. On coming home: they
found the Indian outdoors under a tree, cold andnearly frozen. They-
inquired the reason of his strange conduct, ànd wanted to know why'
he did not stay in the house.: Yallop saidhe went into the house anId
found everything so nice and comfortable that by and by theoldIndiân

-came into. him again and.he wanted to steal all there was In: the h<nie,
and the only way he could get over that feeling was to go óut under
the tree in the cold

Mr. Hines, in speaking of this same band, says, 158th page: "'As a
imatter of course, lying has much to -do in their system of trade and
hé is the best fellow who can tell the biggest lie, make men believe it,
and practice the greatest deception. A few years ago a great religious
excitement prevailed among these Indians, and nearly the whole. tribe,
consisting of a. thousand, professed to be converted, were baptized, and
received into the Christian church; but they have nearly all relapsed
into their former state, with the exception that many of them stil keep

up theoutwardform of religion
" Their religion appears to be more of the head than of- the hëart,
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sùd.-though they -are e:ceedigly. icions, yet doubtlées they wLd
be much worse than they are, but for the "-(" doubtful sucéess " as.Mr.
Wines affirms.on his 156th page, whi1e here he says)-"restraining in-
fuences exerted by the missionaries."

ir. Hines lias given us:an interesting history of those early missioh-
ary labors, but the greater portion of lis book relates to himself -to
his travels on shipboard; and>at the Sandwich Islands, a trip to Chifia
and back to New.York, and bis trip to the interior of Oregon.

He says :-" The Cayuse'Indians; mong who this ission is estab-
lished, bad freely communicated to Mr. Geiger; whom they esteemed
as their friend, al they knew concërning: it. When the Indiàns were
told.that* the Americans were designing to subjugate thém and take
away their land,, the young chiefs of the Cayuse tribe-were in' favor of
proceeding immediately to hostilities. They were for raising a large
var party and rusbing directly down to the Wallamet settlement and

l <tting ofthe inhabitants at a blow. They-frequently remarked to Mr.
Geiger that they did not wish to go to war, but if the Americans came
fo take away their lands and make slaves of them the~y would fighlt so
long as they had a drop ofblood to shed. They said they had recéived
their information. concerning the designs of the Americans froni Bap-
tiste Doreo, who is a half-breed son of Madame Doreo,=-the heroine öf
Washington Irving's 'Astoria;'-understands the Nez Percé language
*ell, :and had given the Cayuses: the information that had alarmed
them. Mr. Geiger endeavored to induce theia to prepare early in the
spring to cultivate -the ground a they did the year before, but they
refused to do any thing,saying that Baptiste Doreo had told them that
it would be-of no conseqence; that the Americans would come in the

ummer and kill them all off and destioy their plantations.
"After Doreo had told them this story, they sent a'Wallawalla:chief

-Yellow: Sérpent-to Vancouver to learn from Dr. MeLauglilin the
fats inthe case.

"Yellow Serpent returned and told the Cayuses that Dr McLaughlin
aaid he had nothing to do 'in a war with the-Indians ; that he did not
believe the Americans designed to attack-them; and that if the Anneri-
cáns Md gq to war with the Indians, the Hudson's Bay Company
would not assist them. Af£er they got this information from the
Emakus Myohut (big chief), the Indians became more calm. Many
* of them went to cultivating the'ground as formnrly, and a large num
ter of little patches had been planted and sown beforë we arrived at
,he station."

Mr. Hines soon learned that tie reports about war that had reached
thelôwér êountry were not without foundation. :That the -Indiansstill
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lxad-cofifdence in- Mr. Geiger, and that they did not wish to go to war.
-The reader will observe thé statement of the Indians after they had told
Mr. Geiger they .would fight if forced to do so. "They," the Indians,
"said they had received their information concerning the designs of

-the.Americans. from Baptiste Doreo." This half-breed is-also an inteir

,preter of the Hudson's Bay Company, and an important leader among
,the half-breeds-next to Thomas McKay. After Doreo had told them
bis story, the Indians were still unwilling to commence a war against
the Americans. * They sent a messenger to Vancouver -to consult Dr.

:McLaughlin, just as these same Indians in 1841 went.to Mr. McKinley,
then In charge of Fort Wallawalla, and. wanted to know of him, if it
was not good for them to drive Dr. Whitman and Mr. Gray away from
that station because the Doctor refused to pay them for the land the
mission occupied? Mr. McKinley understood their object, and was
satisfied'that there weré outside iiifluences that he did not approve of,
and told the Indians, " Yes, you are braves; there is a number of you,
and but two of them and two women and some little children; you can
go and kill them or drive them away; yoU go just as quick as you can
and do it; but if you do I will see that you are punished." The Indians
understood Mr. McKinley. Whitman and Gray were not disturbed
after.this.

Dr. John MeLaughlin we believe to have been one of the noblest of
men while he lived, but, like Messrs. Hines, White, Burnett, Newell,
Spalding, and many others, influences were brought to bear upon him

,that led him to adopt and pursuea doubtful if not a crooked course.
It was evident to any one conversant with the times of which we are
writing that theré were at least four elements or influences op.erating in
the country, viz., the unasserted or quasi rights of the American
government; the coveted and actual .occupancy of the country by the
English Huds.n's .Bay Company and subjects, having the active civil
organization of that government; the occupancy of the country by the
American missions; and the coveted occupancy of the same by the
Roman Jesuit missions.

These four influences could not harmonize; there was no such thing as
a union and co-operation. The strugole was severe to hold and gain the
* controlling influence over the'natives of the country, and shape the settle-
ments to these conflicting views and national and sectarian feelings.
The American settler, gaining courage and following the example and
the track of the Anerican missionaries with their wives, winds bis way
over the mountains and through the desert and barren plains down the
Columbia River and through the . Cascade Mountains,-weary, way-
Worn, naked, and hungry. In one instance, with bis rifle upon bis
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shoulder, and his wife and three children moünte4 upon the back of
bis last oxhe plods his weary way through. Oregon Cityi and up the
Wallamet, to find his future home; and there the warm heart of .the
early missionary and his family is réady to feed, clothe, and welcome
the wanderer to this distant part of our great national domain, in order
that:he may aid in securing Oregon toits rightful inhabitants, and in
forming a Iifth power that shal supersede and drive away al foreign
influences.

For a time the struggle with the four infuences was severe and
doubtfui; but men who had crossed the Rocky and Cascade mountains
with ox-teams, were not made to give np their country's cause in the
hour of danger, though Biitain and Rome, with their savage-allies, joined
W subdueland drive thei froni it. With the British Hudson's Bay
Company, Roman .Jesuit missions, savage Idians, American missions,
and.American settlers the struggle.is continued.



CHAPTER XLI

Governor Simpson and Dr, Whitman in Washington.-Interviews with -Daniel Webster
and President Tyler.--His cold reception in Boston by the American Board.-
Conducts a large emigration'safely across the Rocky Mountains into Oregon.-The
"Memorial Half-Century Volume.'-The Oregon mission ignored by the American
Board.-Dr. McLaughlin.-His connection.with the Hudson's Bay Company.-
Catholic Cayuses' manner of praying.-Rev. C. Eells.-Letter from A. L. Lovejoy.
-Description of Whitman's and Lovejoy's winter journey from Oregon to Bent's
Fort on the Arkansas River.

GovEENoR Snesoe, 6f' the Hndson's Bay Company,. Lad reached
Washington and been introduced to Mr. Webster, then SecreuLary of
State, by the British Minister. Al the influence ¯ a long-established
and powerful -monopoly, backed by the grasping disposition of the
English government, can command, is brouglit to bear upon the. ques-
tion of the northwestern boundary. The executive of the American
republic is about ready to give up the conntry,.as of little value to the
nation.

Just at this time, in the dead of winter, an awkward, tall, spare-vis-
aged, vigorous, offhand sort of a man, appeared at the Department in
his mountain traveling garb, consisting of a dark-colored blanket coat
and buckskin pants, showing that to keep himself from freezing to
death he had been compelled to lie down close to his camp-fire while in
the mountains,.and op bis way to Washington he had not stopped for a
moment but pushe dI on with a vigor and energy peculiarly bis own. It
is but justice to say, of this man that bis heart and soul were. in the
object of the errand for which he had traversed the vast frozen' and
desert regions of the Rocky Mountains, to accomplish which was -to
defeat the plans of the company, as shown by the taunting reply of the
Briton, " that no power could make known to his government the pur-
poses of those ,who had laid their plans and were ready to grasp the
prize they souyht." While they were counting on wealth, power, influ-
ence, and the undisputed possession of a vast and rich country, this old
pioneer missionary (layman though he was), having no.thought of him-
self or of his ridiculous appearance before the great Daniel Webster
and the President of a great nation, sought au interview with -them and
stated bis object, and the plans and purposes.of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and the British government: that their representations of this
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country were false in every respect as regards its agricultural, mineraI,
and commercial value to the nation; that it was only to secure the
country to themselves, that the false repoYts about it had been put in
circulation by their emissaries and agents; that a wagon rond to the
Pacifie was practicable; that he had, in 1836, in opposition to all their
false statements and influencer to the contrary, taken a wagon to Boise;
and: that,in addition, wagons and teams had, in 1841, been taken to the

allamet Valley, and that he expected, his life being spared, to pilot
an emigration to the country that would. forever settle the question
beyond further dispute. le asserted that a road was practicable, and
-the country -was invaluable to the American people. Mr. Webster
coolly informedhim that he had his mind made up ; he was ready to
pa-t with wnhat was to him an unknown and unimportant portion of
our national domain, for the privilege of a small settlement in Maine
and the fisheries on the banks of Newfoundla'nd.

There was but one other hope in this case. This old of-hand Oregon
missionary at once sought an interview with President Tyler. He
repeated his arguments and reasons, and asked for delay in the finat
-settlement of the boundary question, which, to those high in office, and,
we may add, total ignorance of àll that related to this vast country,
was of small moment. But that Dr. Whitnian (for the reader bas
already guessed the name of our missionary) stood before the President
of the United' States the only representative of Oregon and all her
future interests and greatness, a self-constituted, self-appointed, and
-without a parallel self-periled representative, pleading simply'for delay
-in the settlement of so. vast and important a question to bis country,-
that he should be able to successfully contend with the combined

.inflùences brought against him,--can only be attributed to that over-
ruling power which had decreed that the nation, whose interests he
represented, should be sustained.

Mr. Tyler, after listèning to the Doctor's statements with far more
candor and interest than Mr. Webster was disposed to:do, informed him
that, notwithstanding they had received entirely different statements
from gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay Company and the British ministe-,
then in Washington, yet he would trust to bis personal representation
and:estimate of the value of the country to the American people. He
.said ',Dr. Whitman, in accordance with ybur representations and
agreeable to your request, this question shall be deferred. An escort
s týhàll be furnished for the protection of the emigration you propose to
conduct-to that distant country."

Xt is with deep reg'et, not to say shame, that truth andajustice compel
:ustocive in this -connection: -any notice of this - ithful and devoted
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missionary's reception-.and treatment, on his arrival in Boston, derog-
atory to the Board whon he had served so faithfully for sevei years.
Instead of being received and treated -s his labors justly entitled hirm to
be, he met the cold, calculating rebuke for unreasonable expenses, and
for dangers incurred without order or instructions or permission -from
the mission to corne to the States. Most of his reverend associates
had, ad -the writer is credibly informed, disapproved of his visit to
Washington, being ignorant of the true cause of his sudden determina-
tion to- defeat, if possible, the British and Jesuitical desigus upon the
country; hence, for economical and prudential reasons, the Board re-
ceived him coldly, and rebuked him for his presence before them, caus-
ing a chill in his warmi and generous heart, and a sense of unmerited
rebuke from those who should have been most willing to listen to all his
statenents, and niost cordial and ready to sustain him in his herculean
labors.

-.His request at Washington to save this richest jewel of our nation
from British rule is granted, while the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foieign Missions is appealed to in vain for aid. to save the
Indians and the countryfrom becoming the boast of the Italian Jesuit,
and a prey to his degrading superstitions. The Doctor's mission, with
all its accumulated influence, labors, and importance, is left to be swal-
.lowed up and destroyed by the same influence that had divided and

destroyed that of the Methodist Mission.
Dr. Whitman disposed of his own little private property in the

States, and, with the. aid of bis brother and brother's son, returned to
Missouri, joined the -emigration of 1843, and, as he had intimated to.
President Tyler, brought, on an emigration outnumbering all the Hud-
son's Bay Company had brought to aid in securing the country to the
British crown, proving to the American people and -the world, what
had long been asserted as impossible; that there was a practicable

wagon road to the Pacific Ocean on American soil. His care, influence,
aid, and attention to the emigration of 1843, I leave with those who
can speak from personal observation. Their gratitude and deep sym-
pathy for this self-devoted, faithful, and generous missionary led five
hundred of them -with uplifted hand to say they were ready with their
own life-blood to avenge his death,,and protect and defend the coun-
try. But influences, such as we have been speaking of, came in, justice
was robbed of its right, and crime and murder permitted to go un-
punished.

The cause in wbich Dr. Whitman enlisted, labored, and-fell a victim,
is allowed to sueur and fail, and in a Memorial Volume of the American
Board, page 379, a false impression is given to the world, and a whole
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mission ignored. .In this splendid, well-bound, and elegantly.gotten- up
"' Memorial HaICCentury -olume," justly claiming much credit for the
fifty past years of-eits labors, this Board bas ignored ail itierrorsand
mistakes, and with:one fell swoop of the pen .consigned to oblivion, !o
far, as its great standard record is concerned, one whole mission and -a
%ast Indian population as unworthy'-of a name or a notice in their
record4 fuither thantas.".Rev.Samuel Parker's exploring tour beyond
the Rocky Mountains, under the direction of theBoard, ia1835, 36,

and 1837, brought to lightinafieldfor a great andi successful mission,
but it added much -to7 the science of geography, and is remiarkable as
having nmade-known a practicable route fer a: railroad from' the Mis-
sissippi to. the Pacific." This .shows a want. of candor: and also a dis-
position to ignqre all influences and causes of failure of one of their.own
missions,. and directs, the: attention of the reader to foreign objects,
leaving their missions to become an easy prey to avarice, the Indian
tribes;to ignoranceand superstition, and their missionaries to be despised
and:superseded. by Jesuits.; giving their. enemies the benefit of that
influence which.they. should have- exerted to save their own missionary
cause. Such being the case, we are not to wonider at the cold reception
Qf iDr. hitman, or the boundless:influence and avarice f the men who
compassed the early destruction of that mission; and, failing to-destroy
the .American settlement, that they should .now seek to rob our national
treasury as'they sought to rob the nation of its rightful domain. .After
-being defeated by the American. settlers in the organization of the:pro-
visional goyernment in 1843, by the provisional :army of 1847-8, .they
now come forward with. the most barefaced effrontery and claim mil-
lions of, dollars, for a ,few old rotten forts. . They have fallen to the
lowest -depths .of crime to obtain compensation for improvements of no
real value.

As we.said wh3en speaking of the "combination of- influences and no
harmony;Iwe believe Dr. John McLaughlin to have.,been one of the
best andinoblest of men.; yet.the governing power of the Hudson's Bay
Company would, if it were possible, have compelled.him to starve
the immigrants, and sacrifice,. all the. early. settlers of the country.
Do you ask me how I know this ; I answer, by the.oaths of good and
true American citizens, and by my own, personal ,knowledge. These
depositions or.statements under oath ..but few. of MtLz readers of this
history will rever see. In this connectionre will give part of one
deposition we listened to and penciled down from the mouth of the
witness,-who was the legal counselor and confLdentialfriend of Dr.
,McLaughlin frdm.the fall of 1846.till his death. This witness, in answer
toýthe inquiry as to what Dr. McLaughlin told him about the Hudson's
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Bay Company's encouraging the early rettlement of Oregon, said Dr.
McLaudghlin had not encouraged'thAmerican settlement offMe country,
but fromthe fact that immigrants arrived. poor and needy they must
have suffered had he not furnished supplies on a credit ; that he could
-havewished that this- had not beennecessary, because he believed there
were those above him who strongly disapproved of his course in this
respect, affirming Mat it would lead, to .the permanent settlement pf the
country b, American citizens, and thus give to the United States gov-
-ernment an element of title to thecountry; the United States govern-.
ment couldnot have a title -to. the country -withcut- such settlement,
and these persons, thus alludëd to as being dissatisfed, would report
him to-.the Hudson's Bay Company's house in*London:; that -he ascer-
tained finaly that such complaints had been made, but that he still
continued to furnish the supplies, because, as a man of common human-
ity, he could inot do otherwise; and he resolved that lie would con-
tinue thus to do and take whatever consequences might result from-it;
that the company's managing and controlling. ofice in London did
fmially call him to an account for thus furnishing supplies as already
stated,. and for reasons indicated; that fie represented to them the
circumstances under whieh he had furnished:these supplies, alleging that
as a man of common humanity it was not possible for him to do other-
wise than as he did; that hë- foresaw as clearly as they did that it
aided in the American settlement of the country, but that this le could
not help,·and it was not for him but for God and government to look
after and take care of -the consequences; that the Bible told him, "If
thine enemy huùnger, feed him; if he is naked, clothe hilm;" that these
settlérs were 'not :ëven enemies; that in thus finding fault with him
they quarreled with heaven (the witness -said, "I do. not »know as that
was the exact expression or word") for doing what any one truly
worthy the naine of a man could not hesitate to do, and that he imme-
diately concluded by indignantly saying, " Gentlemen, if such is your
orderg Iwill serve; you no longer," and from that day Oregon secured
a warm and faithful friend in that old white-headed man, and he a base
and infamous enemy in those who claimed the title of the Honorable
Hudson's Bay Company, who. in 1866 are claiming al the credit and
pay for this:old man's generous and noble deeds.

Thé; readers oflour :history will excuse this interruption in the order
of events, or rather the introduction of this- testimony at this time in
our sketches, for we: Èhall still have to speak of Dr. MeLaugihlin as the
:head ofthe Hudson's Bay Company, and-continue him as a representa-

v -that: influence,::as also ;connected- withsthe Roman Catholic
efforts in the country ; for while we condemn and speak of base and
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infamous acts in all alike, we will not forget the good 'and the noble;
We have other items of testimony that reveal to us the deep-laid. plans.
thevast influence used;and eforts made, to prevent the American settl-

ent of this country, which shallbe brought to light as we proceed.
One other itemwe wil now give as developed by the testimony above

referred to. Dr. 'McLaughlin informed bis attorney "that he had.pro-

posed to the conpany's authority in London, that if they yould allow
h.iïn to retain the profits upon the: supplies and advancesnxade as above
-mentioned to the"settlers, he would very cheerfully personally assume.
thie pyment to the company. of all the sums thus advanced, but.
this -the company declined to do." The witness said: "My memory
is, not vèry distinct, at lcast, not so .much as, it is as to the statement
abve madebut my recollection is that he also informed me that the
company; although it refused to permit him to retain the profits above
mentired, did hold him responsible for every dollar of the advances he
nl rade, and L do know that he regarded and. treated the debts thus
owing'by American citizens as debts owing not to the Hudson's Bay

Company, but to himself individually."
Dr. McLaughlin charges ingratitude upon. those who were abe to,

adid not pay him, and were guilty of denouncing him as an aristo-
Ciat He was no aristocrat, but one of the kindest, most obliging, and
fihxiliarmenie; yet his tall, erect, and noble frame, a head covered with
white hair, aIong white beard, light complexion, rather spare but open
coiintenance, with a full light blue or gray eye, made the coward and
the mean inan hate him, 'while the truly noble man would love him for
his'generous and unbounded benevolence. Like Dr; Whitman, the in-
flences around hîm weighed heavily upon his soul; he keenly felt the
pain of ingratitude in others.; he felt it from the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, whom he had faithfully served, and from the persons he had
befirknded. An attempt was'made by a member of the company, who
had .previously sworn to the justness of their infamous claims, to excite
the sectarian prejudice of the witness against Dr. McLaughlin on his
cross-examination, by handing to'the company's attorney the following
questiôns to be asked the witness:

Ques..-" Do you not recollect that Dr. McLaughlin told you that Sir
George Simpson's complaint against him was his allowing a credit of
tevthonsand pounds sterling to Bishop Blanchet, of the Catholie mis-
sion, without any security ?"

.ns.--" This is the first time I have heard of that transaction."
Ques." Do you 'not know from what Dr. McLa ghlin told you, that

hegave large credits to the Catholie Mission while in charge of the

,Companyg' business?"

HIS.lTY OF OREGON..
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Âns.-" I do not.
l reference to thé last two questions and answers, in looking over

the itéms of account against our government, something over this
amount is stated as an item of claim for improvements and a Catholie
church building and two schoolhuses at Vancouver, as having béen
-ntade by the:Hudson's Bay Company for the Catholic missions and
the benefit of the company's business, which are still standing and in
possession of the priests and nuns of that order. This matter should
bé closely investigated. We have7 abundance of other evidence to
.show the intimate and continued connection of the Jesuit missions with
the companyiand we look upon this .attempt to change the respon-
sibility of that connection froni the company to Dr. Mclaughlin's
individual account, as among the basest of their transactions.
The Jesuitidal Catholie concern was -a child of their own, and one
they are still nursing in all their vast dominions. They made usé of
Dr. McLauglin as long aà they could, and when they found he
was inclined to favor the American settlement of the country, he
fell under the displeasùre of his superiors and was called 'to an
account.

These facts explain the careful and repeated injunctions, and positive
directions given to the early missionaries not to interfere with the
Hudson's Bay.Córnpany's'trade, and by no means to encourage the set-
dement of white men about* their stations, compelling those white -men
to become subject to, ad connectedwith, the missions. Theyalso explain
the reasons for the extreme « caution exerciséd by the company over
the supplies granted to the American missions. They invariably. lim-
ited thema to the smallest possible necessity, and by this nieans sought
to prevent the settlement of the country. It alo explains fully the
complaint of Rev."Mr. Griffin in bis* effort for an independent missioia,
and shows condusively the-continued effort of the company to;check as
much as possible the progress of the settlement, as also the.desperate
effort they made in 1s47 to destroy the missions and all American set-
tlements ; and more than this; it explains the continued wars with all
the Indians who have ever been under the influence of the company,
or their pet chil, the:Jesuit missions.

The Hudson's Bay Comnpany had no fault to find with Dr. McLaugh-
lin, except in bis refusing to carry out their base designs upon the
American settlers and for the assistance he. rendered upon bis own.
responsibility to the naked and starving immigrants that Grant, at Fort
Hall, with the Indians along the routo, had combined to.deceive and
rob, while on the way to the country. This old, white-headed man,.
who had served them for forty years, was conpelled, in maintaining hi$
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llonor as a man possessing one noble feeling of hninity, to leave-their
service;

.Wbat think you, kind reader, of the Hudson's Bay Company's lind-
ness and 'generosity.to the American 'settler, wben this same 'conpany
held this old faithful servant of theirs individually responsible for every
dollar, principal and profits, of the supplies his.generous heart, claiming
t'o be humane,. wasàinduced to:advane ' o the early settler in the 'our

of his greatest nee.?:
Will you vote and'pay a tax to pay claims of such a companypv hen

one of the managiig partners is still base enough to say," t was'a
neglect of the 'company's agentafter Dr. McLaughliu's decease, that
hey did sot' présent their accounts for payment to the doctor's heirs

or administrator before the year's notice was up. It was now too late,
and it was lost to the company unless they could getit allowed by the
United States, government ?"

We justly deprecate piracy, slavery, highway robbery, and Indian
massacres. Ii what light shall we hold a com pany and government,
who have. pursuedaa course directly and indirectly calculated to pro-
duce all these, and with the uplifted hand say they are-entitlèd to pay
for uch conduct ?

.But we must still refer to Dr. McLaughlin as representing thé Hud-
.son's Bay Company, as we proceed with our history of évents, agencies,
men, and things occurring in 1843.

Ir. Whitman is on his way' back to Oregon with eight hundred and
eventy-live persons, with all their equipments and cattle. Simpson is

foiled and disappointed at Washington. Hines and' Dr. White are
among the Upper Colùmbia Indians. .:'Dr. McLaughlin and the French-
Canadians .and priekts are in commotion about .the effort to organize
thé settlement into-a provisional government, and- the. influence the

* 'Americans. appear to be gaining over the Indians. Piopiomoxmox
(Yellow Serpent) has.returned and reported to the Cayuses the result
of his visit to. Dr. McLaughlin, and the determination of the company
that,.ini case of a war with 'the Americans, "tthey would not aid te
Americans, but let themr take care 'of themselves." The. old Indian
chiefs had advised the young men to wait and see what the future
designs of -the Americans were; while the Jesuits had been careful to

1inipress upon the. savage mind their peculiar sectarian notions alid prk-
judices, as illustrated by the religiôus instructions given by the priests
to. the Cayuses.

The Rev. H. K. W. Perkins called. at Young Chief's (Tawatowe)
7odge, and was informe& on entering, that they had not yet had their
morning prayer. The chief caused a bell to, be rung, at the sound of
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which all his band came togethei for devotion. Tawatowe then said to
Mr. Perkins: "We are Catholics, and our worship is different frm
yours." He then fell upon his knees, all the rest kneeling and facing him.
.The hief had a long stririg of-beads on-his-neck to which was attached

.brass cross. After all were knelt, they devoutly crossed themselves,
and commenced their prayer as follows: "We are poor; we are poor,"
repeating it ten times, and then closing with" Good Father, good Son,
godS irit" and then the chief.would slip a bead on-the string. 'This
was c&ntinued until ail the beads were removed from -one. part of the
string to the other. When. this mock devotion closed, Tawatowe said:
"Thisîs the way in which the priest taught us to worship God;" but
Elijah (a boy that had been educated at the Methodist 'Indian school)
*aid that " Tawatowe and his -band- prayed from the 'head, but-we

mcaning his own.Wallawalla tribe] pray fromu the heart."
Since writing the above;we have found in the 3Missionary Rerald of

December, 1866, page:.371, a letter from Rev. C. Eells, formerly of the
Spokan Mission. In speaking. of Dr. Whitman's visit to the States, he
says: " Mr. Walker and myself were decidedly opposed, and we yielded
*nly when it became evident that he would go, even if he became dis-
connected with the mission in order. to do. so. According to the unider-
standing of the members of the- mission, the single object of Dr. Whit-
man. in attempting to cross the continent in the winter of 1842-43, amid

mighty.perils and sufferings; was. to make a: desperate effort to save
zhiscountry to the United States."

We arc not much surprised at Mr. Eells' ignorance of influences
operating in this country. His fears and. caution have made hiin unrea-
sonably timid. :He is always so fearful that he will do or say somethirg
.wrong, that: the saving af -this country to 'ar government, and an
.attempt on the part of his associates to counteract Roman Catholic sa-
perstitions and maintain the influence of the Protestant religion on our

-*western coast, are òpposëd b.y him and his equally timid associate. He
has not the frankness or courage to state the whole truth in the case, as
developed in Mr. Treat's -remarks, who, after giving Mr. Eells' letter,
sys: "It wamnot simply an American qestion, however; it was at the
sàme time a Protestant question. He [Dr. Whitman] was fully alive
to the efforts which the Roman Catholies were making to gain the mas-
tery on the IPacifie coast, and lie was firnly persuaded that they were
working in the interests of the Hudson's Bay Company, with.a view to
this very end. The danger from this quarter [which Messrs. Eells and
and Walker could never see, or, if they did, were too timid to speak or
act]had made a profound impression upon bis mind. Under date of
April1, 1847, lie said :" ln the autuin pf 1842,J pointed out to our
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ission'the arrangements of the Papists to settle in our viciàity and
.that it only- required that those arrangements should be :completed;to
.close our operations."

It is in reference to the facts .above quoted from Dr.: Whitman'slet-
.tèr-made in-our presence to those timia associates-that we say.they
were cowards in not speaking 'and acting as they should have done at
.that -time, and since bis death.

The following letter from General A. L. Lovejoy ives futher
.proof of Dr. -Whitman's efforts to save Oregou to his country:-

PoErrAn, OBEGoy November 6, 1869.
William H Gray, Esg.
SM-r DEAE SI,-Your note of the 27th ult.making inquiries touching

the journey of the late Dr. Marcus Whitman to the United States from
this coast in the-iwinter of 1842 -and '43, and hisreception at Washing-
-tOn, and by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, etc., bas but just come to hand, owing to my being absent from
home.

True, I was the. traveling companion of the Doctor in that arduous
and tryiug journey, but at this late hour it will be almost impossible
for me to give many of the thrilling scenes and hairbreadth 'scapes
:.that we-went through, traveling as we did, almost the entire route,
tbrough:a l'ostile Indian country, as well as suffering much from the
intense cold and snows that we had to encounter in passing over the
-,Rocky Mountains in midwinter.

Previous to our ieaving Wailatpu, I often had conversations with
the Doctor touching the prospects ofthis coast. The Doctor was alive
to its interestsi and manifested a very warm desire to bave this country

roperly epresented at Washington, and, after some arrangements, we
:left Wailatpu, October.3, 1842, overland, for the Eastern States.

We traveled rapid]y, and reached* Fort- Hall in eleven days; and
dremained only.:a day or two and made some few purchases; took a
guide and left-for Fort Wintee, as the Doctor changed from a direct
-route to one more southern through the Spanish country, via Taos and
Santa F6. On our way from Fort Hall to Fort Wintee we met with
-terribly severe- weather.; the snows greatly retarded our progress, and
,blinded the trail, -so much so that we lost much time. Afer reachng
GFort Wintee and :making some suitable purchases for oùir trip, we took a
fnew guide and stadrtedorn our journey for Fort,-Macumpagra sitante on
-the wtaters of Grand River, in the Spanish country.
Slere again our stay was very short. We simply made some few

-purchases, tookanew guide, ud leftforTos. After being out some fotr
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or five days,-as we were passing over high table-lands we-encountered4
most terrific snow-storm, which forced us to seek shelter-. at once.
deep ravine being near by, we rapidly made for it, but the snow felliso
rapidly, and the wind blew.with such violence, that it was almost im-
possible to reach it.. After reaching the ravine, and cutting some cot
ton-wood .trees for our animals, we attempted some arrangements for
camp as best we could under the circumstances, .and remained snowed
infor some three or four days, when the storm subsided, and it cleared
off inténsely cold. It was.with much difficulty that we made our way
up upon the high lands; the snow was so deep and the wind so piercing
and, cold, that we felt compelled to.return to camp and wait a few days
for a change of weather.
,.Our next effort was more successful, and after spending several
days wandering round in the snow, without maling much headway;
and greatly fatiguing our animals, to little or no purpose, our guide
informed us that the .deep snows had so changed the face of the
country, that he was completely lost, and could take us no further.

This was a terrible blow to the Doctor. He was determined not to
give it up without another effort. And we at once agreed that the
Doctor should take the guide and make his way back to the fort, and
procure a. new guide, and that I should remain in camp with the ani-
mals until his return, which was on the seventh day, with a new guide..

We were soon under way, on our route, traveling through the snows
at.rather a snail's pace. No.thing occurred of much importance, other
than hard and. slow traveling until we reached, as our guide informed
us, the Grand River, which was frozen, on either side, about one-third
across. The current was so very rapid, that the center of the stream
remained open, although the weather was intensely cold.
:This stream was some one hundred and fifty, or two hundred yards
wide, and looked upon by our guide as very dangerous to cross in its
present condition. But the Doctor, nothing daunted, was the first to
take the water. He mounted bis horse, and the guide and myself
pushed them off the ice into the boiling, foaming stream. Away
they-went completely under water-horse and, all; but directly came
up, and after buffeting the waves and foaming cur'ent, he made to
the ice on the opposite side, a long way down the stream--leaped
from bis horse upon the ice, and soon had bis noble animal by his
side. The guide and myseif forced in the pack animals;. followed
the doctor's example, and were soon .drying our frozen. clothes by a
comfortable fire.

With our new guide, traveling slowly on, we reached Taos in, about
thirty days. We suffered cònsiderably from cold and scarcity of pro-
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visions, andforfoolliwere compelled-to uise- thedffesh rof mle's, dogaç
ând such other' animals as came in our- reaeh.

We remained at Taos-some twelve .or fifteen days, when we changed
off our animals, and made such'purchases as' our journey requiredj and
left for Beàt's -Fort, on the headwaters of the Arkansas River, where
we arrived about;the 'third ;dayof January, 1843.
E-The Doctor -left-bere -on the- 7th, -at which time 'we, pafted, and I did
not mneethlim again until some time in the month of July, above Fort
Laraniie, on bis way to Oregon ith a train of emigrants.

e Doctor often expressed 'himself 'tome about; the remainder of bis
journe-y;.and-thenmanierin -1whih he was received at Washington-and
by the Board of Missions at Boston.

The:D'òtor had several interviews with lresident Tyler, Secretary
Webster; and many members iof Congress, touching the interests 6f
Oregon. lie urged athe immediate: terination of the- treaty with
Great-Britain relative to -this country, and: ther extension 'of the laws
of the United States, and to pr&vide liberal inducements to emigrants
to come to this coast.

He felt much; chagrined at the 'lack of interest, and the great want
of- knowledge concerning Oregon, and the wants of this country,
though he 'was 'very cordially and kindly received, and many seemed
anxious toý obtain every information which. he could 'give them; and I
have »o doubt,thebector's interviews resulted greatly to the benefit of
Oregon and the entire coast.

But 'his reception at Boston was not so cordiaL. The-Bôard eensured
hm for leaving his post, for the waste of time and the great expense
attendiug so- long a -journey across the, continent at that season of the
year.

The Doctor returned to the frontier settlements, urging the citizens
to emigrate to the Pacifie coast. After bis* exertions in this bebalf
he left for-Independence, Missouri,-and started for Oregon with a large
emigrant train some time in the month of May. With bis energy and
knowledge of the 'country, he rendered them very great assistance,
and continued to 'do so, till be reached bis home about the first of
October (one year from'the time he left), to find the home of bis choice
sadly'neglected, and the fiouring mill-burned to the ground.

- The Indians were very hostile about' the Dôctor's leaving at the time
he:did, and I have no doubt, that during bis absence, the thistles of his
destruetion-the seeds' 'of that awful massacre of himself, Mrs. Whit-
man, and many others-were then sown by those haughty and savage
'Cayuses, although it did not take place till four. years afterward.

As t- Vour fourth inquiry relative-to-the Cayuse war. -Itis a. long
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time since these events took plaée ; and most of them are on record,
and have passed into the history of the country; so that I would not

:like to make many statements from memory, although I was an adju-
tant-general, and was also one. of the commissioners to raise meaifs to
:equip the first company, which was dispatched to the Dalles the day
after the sad news of the.gasacre6eached.'Oregon City..

There being no supplies at Oregon City suitable to fit out this com-
pany, the oinmissioners proceeded. -at -once' to Fort Vancouver' ,o
"Procure supplies foran outfit The Hudson's Bay.Company refusèd*to
ht us 'have anything on, account of the government;· but would on
ourjoint and several note, to the amount. f $1,000, which was cheer-
'flly given, àd. the outfit was obtained; and the compäny was pushed
on to Its destination, and reached the Dalles in -time to prevent further
bloodshed at that place Iy the red devili.

Yours,with great respect,
A. L Lovmo

SW.R GEL; Esq., Astoria, Oregon.



CH APTER XLII

Assembly of the Nez Percês, Cayuses, and Wallawallas.-Mock fight.-Council with
the Indians.-Speeches byYellow Serpent, Tilokaikt, the Prince, and Illutin.-
The secret of the whole difficulty.-John, the Kanaka.-A cow for a horse.-Kill.

- ing of a inedicine w oman.

W -will return to Rev. Mr. Hines. narrative of his trip anong the'
.Cayuses, May 22j 1843.

S" As the Indians refused to come together unless Ellis and his men
came down to meet us, we informed them that we would go up and see
Ellis.in his-own country; but being suspicious that we intended to pre-
vent his coming down, they were much .opposed to our.going. Ex--
plaining to the chiefs the object of our visit, they seemed to be satisfied."

We bave, in this short statement of Mr. Hines, an important fact.
The Cayuse Indians had been instructed what to do; they were not to be
diverted by any arrangements of the sub-agent. Notwithstanding, the
agent and Mr. Hines had learned that Ellis was coming with several
hundred warriors, they knew not- for what purpose, some saying to
make war upon the Cayuses, and they had determined to. prevent the
meeting of the two tribes if possible. During their absence the Cay-
uses all collected not far from Dr. Wbitman's, and were waiting the
arrival of the Nez Percés. On the 22d of May the Nez Percés, some
six hundred strong, with a thousand horses, arrived on the plain. Some
three hundred of the Cayuses and Wallawallas uniting formed a grand
Indian cavalcade on the plain in front of Dr. Whitman's house, when
a grand display of Indian horsemanship commenced, such as advancing
in mock fantastic fight, with discbarges of blank cartridges, wheeling
and running in all directions, till the Indians had nearly worked them-
selves into a real fight and a great excitement. Ellis said that lie
thought the Cayuses were determined to have a fight in earnest.

Tawatowe, the Catholic chief, as he approached tbem appeared quite
angry and disposed to quarrel. Seeing the excitement increasing, atnd
fearig that it might end seriously unless the attention of the Indians
could be drawn to some other subject, Mr. Spalding, who was present,
gave notice that all would repair to Dr. Whitman's house for talla-
pooso (worship). But Tawatôwe came forward in a very boisterous
inanner and inquired what we had made all this disturbance fer. The
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American party, followed by several hundred Indians, repaired to the
station and engaged in religious exe7cises, when the excitement sub-
sided for the. night.

On May 23, the chiefs and principal men of the three tribes
assembled at the station to hear what the self-constituted United States
Indian commissioner and bis secretary- of state had to say.

"They were:called to order by Tawatowe, who by this time had got
over his excitement, and. then was placed before them the object of,
our visit. They were. old that much had been said about war, and.
we]iad come to assure them that they had nothing to fear from that
quarter." If Dr. White was no more explicit in setting forth the ôbject
of this. visit to the Indians than Mr.. Hines is in giving the accont if
it, there certainly was room for a misunderstanding between him Qnd
the Indians. le said " the President of the United States, had not
sent him [Dr. White] to make war upon them, but to enter into:
arrangements with them to regulate their intercourse with the white

people. We.were not there to catch them in a trap, as a man would
a beaver, but to do them good; and if they would lay aside their
former practices and prejudices, stop their quarrels, cultivate their
lands, and. receive good laws, they might. become a great and happy

piople; that in order to do this they must al be united." Exactly
what the Hudson's Bay Company wished to have done to aid them in
crushing the. American settlement and preventing further American
einigration to the country.

As a reason for their being united, Mr. Hines says, 178-9th pages:
" They were told they were few in comparison to the whites, and if
they were not all :of one heart they would be able to accomplish
nothing. The chiefs should set the example and love each other, and
not get proud and haughty, but consider the people as their brothers
and their children, and labor to do them good, that the people should
be obedient, and in their morning and evening prayers they should
remember their chiefs.

"Ellis remarked that it would not be proper for the. Nez Percé
chiefs to speak until the Cayuse people should receive the.laws. The
Cayuse chiefs replied: ' If you want us to receive the laws, bring them
forward and let us see then, as we eau not take them unless we know
what they are.'

"A speech was then delivered to the young men to impress them
favorably with regard to the laws. They were told that they would
soon take the places of the old men, and they should be willing to act
for the good of the. people that they should not go here and there
and spread false. reports about war; and that. this. hadbeen the
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cause of al: the difficulty-and -excitement that had preVailed among
them during; the .pâst winter."

With the information which Mr. Hines has already given us in the
.first part of ihisniith chapter, we would suppose he.would avoid this
apparentlyincôrrect. statement to the. Indians of, the cause of-the
difliculties thenpexisting. He and Dr. .White appear to have acted
under the:same.influence with Dr. McLaughlin, and to have carried ail
their actsi ana counsels -to the one object, :which;was to combine the
Indiansrand divide and- destroy the- settlement. He tells us, in con-
tinuation of: the.procéédings of this council, that "the laws were then
read, first in English;and then in-Nez Percé,".-

"Yellow. Serpent then rose and said: 'I have a message* to you.
Where are:these laws.from?; .I.would that you might .say they were
fron God. But I think .they are from the earth, because, from what *I
know of. white rmen. [a: term claimed by Brouillet as belonging to the
Hudson's BayCompany-and.Frenchmen], they do not honor these laws.'
luaswer to this, the people were informed that the laws were recog-
nized by God and imposed on men:in all civilized countries. Yellow
Serpent was-pleased with the explanation, and said.that it was accord-
ing to the instructions he had. received from others, and he was glad to

learn that itwasso, because many of his people had been angry with hii,
when he had whipped; them for crime, and had told him that.God would
send him to hell for. it and he was glad to kuow that it was pleasing to
God.

" Tilokaikt, a Cayuse chief, rose and said: 'What do you read the
laws for before we take them? .We do not take the laws because
Tawatowe.says so. He is a Catholic, and as a people we do not follow
Lis worship.' - Dr.. White replied that this did not make any difference
abont the law; that the people. in the States had different modes'of
worship, yet ail had:one, law.

"A chief£ calledthe ?rince; arose'andsaid: 'Iunderstand you gave
us liberty to examine every law,-all the words and Iines,-and as ques-
tions are. sked aboutit,,we .should get a better understanding of IL
The people of. this. country have but. one mind about it. I have some-
thing to say, but perhaps the people will dispute me. As-a body, we
have not had an opportunity to consult, therefore you come to us as in a
wind, sud speak to us as to the air, as we have no point, and we can
not speak because wethave no point beforelus. The business before us

is»whole likea-body ;.we havenot dissected.it Andperhaps you will
say it is out, of place -or me to, speak, because Ia not a. great chief.
Once I had influence, but now.Ihavebut little. "

This .was one of. the principal;chiefs of the tribe that assisted in tak-
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:iugFort Wallàwalla and tying Mr. Pambrun to conipel him toýgivë
more goods for horses and. furs. " He was about to sit down, but. was
told to go on* He then said : 'When the whites -first came-among.
us, we had no cattle ; they have given us none; =what- we have now,
got we háve :obtained by an exchange - of property.. Along time
ago -Lewis and Clarke cam- to this country, and I-want to know<what
they* saidabout us. Did they say they found 'friënds. or enemies hére-?'
Being tôld that:they- spoke well of the- Indians, the Pi-ince said: 'That
Ïsa -reason why the- white should unite with 'us; and all beéome
one people. Those- who have * been ,bei-ae bèfore: you have lefh
us no memorial, of their kindness, by giving us presents. We speak
by way of favor; if you have any benefit to bestow, .-we will. then
ipeak, moi-e freely. - One -thing tht*we can speak about-is cattle,
and the reason why we can not speak ont now-is because:we have not

'the thing before us., My peuple are poor and- blind, and we must have
something tangible. Other chiefs have bewildered re since they camne ;
,yet I anm from an honorable stock. Promises which have-been made to
me 'and my fathers have not been fulfilled, and- I am made miserable;
but it will no.t answer for me to speak out, for my people do fnot con-
sider -ae as their chief.' [This was just what Mr. Pambrun, of the

*Hudson's Bay Company, had done to-this Indian chief. toe break bis
power and destroy his influence with bis tribe and his people. :But let
ns hear him through.] ' One thing more; you have reminded me of what
was promised me some time ago, and I am inclined to.follow on and
see, though I have been giving. my beaver to the whites and have re-
ceived many promises, and have always, been disappointed; I want to
know what you are going to do?'

"Illutin, or Big Belly, then arose and said that the old men were
wearied with. the wickedness of the young.m . en; that if he:was alone
he could say ' Yes' at once to the laws, and that the reason why the
young men did not feel as he felt, was because they had stolen property
in their hands, and the laws condemned stealing. But.he:assured them
that the laws were calculated to do them good and not eviL.

"But this did not satisfy the Prince. He desired that the good
which it was proposed to do them by adopting the laws might be put
in a tangible form before them.

"lie said that it: hadbeen a long time since the.country had been
- iscovered by-whites, and that ever:since that time people had been
coming along promising to do them good; but they had all passed by
and left:no blessing :behind them."

This chief said that ".the Hudson's Bay Company had persuaded
-'them to continue with them, and not go after the Americans; that if
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theeAmiericanîsdesigned to:do. them good, why did they not biing
goods with :them to leave with the Indians? that they were fools to
listen to what: Suapies (Americin). had to say; that they would only
talk but the company would both kaadgivethempresents."

-,This Indian as his speech shows, was shrewd, and thonght he was
éertain to obtain his object, either from the Hudson's Bay Company
or- the Americans. He had been humbled by the. company, and aà
öfer to buy him backihad been made. He bid for a higher price with
the Americans. In doing so, he natura1l exposed the secret influence.
of the company, which is givén in this book of Mr. Hines', as a matter
of course and he passes along without note or comment upon what he
saw, and heard.

- reply to the last -Indian speech, Dr. White told the Indians
that-he did not come to themi as a missionary or as a trader."

To Ellis and ·Lawyer, who calledon them in the evening te have a
talk,"they said they expected .-pay for being chiefs, and wanted to
know how much salary Dr. White. was going to give theni. ElFs said
he had counted the months he had been in office, and thought that
enouglh was due him to make him rich. They left at a late hour with:
out receiving- any âatisfaction.- In the counciefo s were made to
induce the Nez Percés to unite under one- chief in the fall of 1842.
Thomas McKay had promised these chiefs large salaries and many
presents that Dr.- -White and his government would give them as an
inducement te fora a union, knowing that White had not the ability
or means to make good his promises to them, and in this way any influ-
ence as an agent of the. American government lie imight have would
be lost in this tribe.

"Ellis was a Hudson's Bay Indian, educated at the Red River settle-
ment. They left this private interview with White without any satis-
faction, showing that the policy of the company was producing its
legitimate effect upon Ellis's mind. The Lawyerhowever, understood
the matter in its true light. He explained to us the whole transaction,
and the promises of McKay from the company. He thought Dr.
White was foolish to let McKay talk so much for him and the Ameri-
can government.

" Some hundreds again assembled the next day (May 24) te renew
the business relative to laws; but the flrst thing investigated was the
shooting of John, the Kanaka, by·the Indian. John had gone to a
lodge the day before, and in a dispute 1h a trade he had dared the In-
dian to shoot him. The Indian had seized his gun and fred it at John's
liead, making considerable of a hole ln the scalp, but none in the scull.
" -e Indian fled, but was brought back and found guilty and kept till
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lthe laws were adopted for sentence and punishment, and finally pun-
ished with forty lashes on the bare back.

" The Indians continued to speak in reference to the laws. Their
speeches were .grave, energetic, mighty, and eloquent, and generally in
favor of receiving the laws. After ail had spoken it was signifled that

.iiheylwere ready to. vote whether'they would take the laws or not,- and
the vote was unanimous in the affirmative. Having adopted the laws,
it.vas now necessary to elect their chief, according to the provisions of
the laws, and Tawatowe was nominated to the highest chieftainship.
Some were opposed; a majority were in favor, and while the question.
iwas pending [this Indian had not consulted bis. priest, or lie would
.-have declined at once on this first proposition to elect him chief];
Tawatowe arose and said, 'My friends, I rise to speak to you, and I want
you ail to listen.. He then adverted to his past history, and told them
how much lie had suffered in consequence of their divisions and quar-
rels. Tawatowe joined bis influence with the Prince to get more pay
from the Hudson's Bay Compapy for ho'ses and furs, hence his tribe

-were encouraged to quarrel with and disrespect him. When we first
arrived in the country he was seldom invited to the fort, and received
no presents from the company. He inquired of bis people if they
would lay aside ail their past difficulties and come up and support him
if he.would accept of the chieftainship.

'It was now time to close for the day, and the vote being put.
'Tawatowe was declared duly elected to the high chieftainship of the
Cayuse tribe..

"Dr. White bought of Mrs. Whitman a fat •ox and presented it to
the Indians. Mrs. W. gave them a fat hog, which they butchered and
feasted upon at·night.:

"May 25.-A numbtr of the chiefs came early in the morninc at
Mr. Hines' reqüest, to settle a7difficulty 'concerning some horses which
*they gave to iRev. Jason Lee when he first came to Oregon in 1834,
Mr. Lee having requested Mr. Hines to come to some arrangement
:'with them if possible. - After a long talk we succeeded in settling with
them. by 'proposing to give them a cow for each horse that they had
given to Mr. Lee. We found that the Indians always expected to be
vell paid for a present.

The Jesuit missionaries and the Hudson's Bay Company had repre-
sented to the Indians that Mr. Lee's receiving their horses and not
making them any presents was the sarne as stealing from them, and in.
t-bis way the Américan missionary was regarded as having stolen the
Indians'hoi-ses. 'In the conversations'and talks the Indians had with.
Dr. Whitman about the land the mission occupied, the horses given to
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Mr. Lee were generally mentioned. Dr. Whitman was ,anxious that
some arrangement should be.made -to settle that matter as soon as he
*-earned. the facts in. the, case. The.dians,:as per arrangement with
Mr. Hines, did:receive:a cow for each horst-iven, .and. thus the matter
was satisfactorily settled. -

The Indians having again assembled, Tawatowe came forward aud
Baid-that he had. imade- up his mnd that lhe could not accept of·the
chieftainship, in consequence of the &dfference of-his religion from that
of most. of his people..-,

Here. is Jesuitism- and-- Hudson's Bay, .combined with, ignorance
and religious bigôtrÿ, and shows the influence then .operating upon the
Ssavage mind.This Indian declared. a reason why-he.:could not accept
the.chieftainship, which, -four' years Iater, would have: fuxad at once' a
crime upon that sect, without a shadow of doubt in their favor. As-it
was, the plan was deeper,,and aProtestant Indian, or one that favored
the Protestant- cause and American missions, a younger brother of
-Tawatowe is selected. Tawatowe resigned, and his brother. Five Crows
is elected the American head chief of the Cayuse tribe, with the ap-
proval of the sub-agent of the United States. Bear these facts in mind
as we proceed, that yon may fully understand the deep-laid -plots. of
the foreign influence then operating in the country to secure -the whole
or a large portion of it for themselves and their own government.,

In connection with this we will give one other incident as related by
.Mr. Eines.on his tour among the Indian's, to show the shrewdness, 'as

also the long premeditated baseness of the Hudson's Bay Company in
their efforts to get rid of all American missionaries and settlers, and to
bringe on-a war-with the Indians. Mr. Hines and partyret.mrned to the
Dalles, and. from there Mr. Hines embarked on one, of the Hudson's
Bay Company's boats with Mr. Ogden for Vincouver. .A short dis-

tance below the Dalles they were: driven ashore by a wind storm.
While. there, Mr. Ogden told the following story of ithe -killing of a
medicine woman,. or doctress

",Mr. Ogden related some of his wonderful adventures· among the
Indians, with whom he. had resided more than thirty years. He was
an eye-witness to a remarkable circumstance that transpired at the
Dalles during one of his voyages up the Columbia.

"He arrived at the Dalles on the Sabbath day, and seeing a congre-
gation.of some three hundred Indians assembled not far froin the river,
he drew near to ascertain the cause, and found the Rev. H. K. W.
Perkins dispensing to them the word of reconciliation through a cru-
eified Redeemer. There was in the outskirts of the congregation an
Indian woman wbo had been for many years a doctress in. the .tribe,
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and who had just expended al her skill upon a patient, the only son
of a man whose wigwam was .not -far distant, and for whose re-
covery she had become responsible by consenting to become bis
physician. AU ber eforts to remove the disease were unavailing; the
father was doomed to see, his7son expire. Believing that the doctress
Shad the power of preserving life" or inflicting death according to her
,wili; and that instead of curing she had killed bis bôy, lie resolved upofr
the most summary revenge. , leaving 'his dead son in the: lodge, be
broke into the congregation with a largé butcher-knife in bis hand, and,
.rushing upon the now terrified doctress- seized ler by the hair, ánd
with one blowacrossber throat laid her dead athis-feet."

This story .is a very plausible one, as much so as the one -Mr.
Eines tells us on-the 1ioth page of bis, book, about Smith, -Sublet, and
Dripse's partner. There is an object in telling this story at this time
to Mr. Hines, as much so as th are was. in- a letter written' by James
Douglas, Esq., to S. N. Castle,-Esq., and published in the March num-
:ber of the Friend, at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, which we will give
in due time.

The reader will observe in these sketches that our effort bas been to
speak of ail the principal events and prominent and prospective influ-
·ences in our early history, as in the year in which they occurred. In
attending to other duties we have -not been able to keep as close to
dates and chronological order as we could wish; still, with patience and
perseverance we can. restore the "Ilost history " of our early settlement
upon this coast, so that the future historian can have the material before
himfor an interesting chapter in the history of our country.:

We have, in.addition to personal and public duties, to wade through
an immense amount of what is called Oregon history, 'to gather up
dates and events that have been given to the :public at different timé,
without order, or apparent object, only to write a book on- Oregon.
We have no hesitancy in saying that Rev. G. Hines bas given to the
public the f1ullest and best book,.and yet there is but a: single chapter
that is useful to the historian.

Rev. Samuel Parker bas many scientific and* useful statements and
observations, but all come in before our civil history began to. develop
itself.
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CH APTER XL
.The Legislative Committee of nine.-Hon. Robert Moore, cbairman.-Description

of ·the members.-Minutes of their proceedings.-Dr. R. Newell, his character.-
Two specimens of his speeches.-The dark clouds.

IN 1843. the people of Oregon showed signs of life, and sprang into
existence as an American Territory with their provisional government,
which we have allowed to be silently forming in the Wallamet Valley,
,while we have traced the operations of thé Hudson's Bay Company,
and Dr. Whitman to Washington ; and also Dr. White and Mr. Hines
among the Indians, all over the counti-y. This will enable the reader
to understand the strong influences operating against the American
settlement; and if he will go with us, we will introduce him to the first
Legislative Committee of nine, and tell him just what we know of their
proceedings all through their deliberations.

The record shows no instruction from the settlers, as to when or
'where the. committee should meet to prepare the laws, to report at
Champoeg, only, that they were limited to six days, and to be -allowed
$1.25 per day, and that the money be raised by subscription. Every
member at once subscribed to the full amount of his own per diem pay,
and in addition to this, Mr. Alanson Beers, Rev. J. L. Parish, and Dr.
Babcock subscribed the full amount of the board of the whole nine, and
the Methodist Mission furnished without charge the use of their granary

*at the old mission, as the first council chamber on this western coast.
The building was a frame some sixteen by thirty feet, one and a half
stories high, boards upright, with one square room in front, and the
balance used for a granary, from which it derived its. name; the upper
part was for storing and sleeping use. The square room was used for
schoolhouse and church, and now, for a legislative hall.

Wewill enter this hall and introduce you to'an old gray-headed
man with a fair complexioi, bald head, lighlt eye, full face, frequent
spasmodic nodding forward of the head, and a large amount of self-
importance, not very large intellectual developments, with a super-
abundance of flesh, sitting by a square-legged table or stand, in a ch air
with square posts, and strips of rawhide for bottom; dressed in fustian
pants, large blue vest, and striped shirt, and a common brownl coat,
-w-ho, on motion of Mr. Hill, was chosen Speaker of the House, ar.d here-
after will be known in our history as Hon. Robert Moore, Esq.
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The first difficulty thé ommittee found was to organize a government
without an executive. They could organize a legisiative body, and
appoint àll the committees andofficers and draft all the laws necescary,
but the folly and absurdity of the effort 'without an executive, was so
apparent, that the first thiig decided upon,; was, Shall we have an ex-
ecutive head, called a governor, or a committee with executive powers!
This was a difficult question, under ail the votings and the discussions
that had ;taken place. The committee were fully aware of all the op-
:position they must -contend with. The judgeship had passed by vote'
of thepeople at Chaipoeg from a member of the Methodist Mission to
Mr.A. E. Wilson, an intelligent, unassuming, and excellent young man,
who came to the country in the employ of Mr. Cushing, and had
become a settler.

The committee were well assured that they could eventually secure
the Methodist Mission influence, yet at this time it was. ext-emely
doubtful, and they feared that it would, as in the previous effort of 1841;,
go against them, with that of the Catholie Mission and the Hudson's
Bay Company. An executive committee consisting of three men would
form a council that could act in any emergency; and at the saine time
enable the Methodist Mission to be repres'ented by one of their mem-
brs in the Executive Council.

Alanson Beers was a good, honest, faithful, and intelligent. Christian
man, acting with heart and soul with the interests of the settlement
sud the American cause. The settlers could rely upon him.

David Hill was a resident of Hillsborough, Tualatin Plains, and was
known to be decidedly opposed to the company, and not any too favor-
able'to the Catholic and Methodist missions. He could be relied upon
so-far 'as the outside settlers were concerned, and Robert Newell aould
represent the Rocky Mountain men and such of the Canadian-Frenci
Hudson's Bay Company, and Roman Catholics as were disposed tojoin
our organization. It was in consequence of his contending so strongly
for the Hudson's Bay Company's rights, interests, and privileges, at
Champoeg, on.the 5th of July,. that he:was dropped, and Joseph Gale
(who was one of the Ewing Young party to bring cattle from Califor-
nia to the Wallamet settlement) elected in his place.

With the understanding asabove indicatedthe Legisitive Committee,
consisting of Hon. Robert Moore, David Hill, Robert Shortess, Alanson
Beers, W. H. Gray, Thomas J. Hubbard, James A. O'Neil, Robert
Newell, and William Dougherty, with. the uplifted hauid solemnly de-
clared befôre God that they:woild faithfully perform the duties assigned
them by the people of this settlement, at Champoeg, on the 2d day of
May, A. D. 1843, so far as -they understood 'the duties thus assigned
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them. W. H. Gray then by request administered an oath to the
Speaker elect, that he would faithfully and impartially discharge the
duties of his office-as presiding offcer of the present appointed Legisla-
tive Committee of the people of Oregon, so help you God ; to which
Beers said, Amen. The question arose as to the appointment of a clerk
for the committee, when the members agreed, if necessary, to pay his
expenses per diem, if no other means were provided.

George W. Le Breton, a young man of active mind, ready with the
peu, useful and agreeable, and practical in -his conversation, having
come to the country as au adventurer in a vessel .with Captain Couch,
was chosen secretary and duly qualified by the Speaker.. The records of
the proceedings, as published, seem to have left out the preliminary part
of this Legislative Committee's proceedings. This is owing to the fact
that the compiler had no personal knowledge of them, and perhaps
sought information from those as ignorant of the facts as himself; hence
the meager-and unsatisfactory document given to the country. Most, or
all of the proceediugs thus far mentioned were7with closed doors, as
will be seen by the record published. It w's not deemed important by
Messrs. Newell, O'Neil, and Hubbard, to have any record of our daily
proceedings, only the result or report. Messrs. Shortess, Beers, Gray,
Dougherty, and Hill thought it best to keep a record, which was com-
menced.

"WAILÂmirr, May 15, 1843.-The Legislative Committee met, and
after the preliminary discussions above alluded to, came to order by
electing Robert Moore, Esq., chairman, and G. W. Le Breton, secre-
tary.

"On motion of W. H. Gray, a committee of three was appointed
by the chairman to prepare rules and business for the house. This com-
mittee (Messrs. Gray, Shortess, and Newell), at once, in a hastV manger,
prepared eight rules, and suggested the business proposed for the com-
mittee as a whole .to perform. The rules were taken up and adopted
with scarcely a single objection. Up to this time no one except mem-
bers of the committee had been allowed a place in the house as specta-
tors.

"On motion, it was decided that the committee sit with open doors.
O'Neil, Hubbard, and Dougherty favored the closed-door sessions, as
they did not want to expose their ignorance of making laws. Newell
thought we had better make as little .display as possible, for it would
al be known, and we might be asbamed of what we had done.

"Shortess, Hill, Gray, and Beers were willing that all our efforts to
make laws for ourselves should be fully known, and were ready to re-
ceive instructions and advice from any source. The deliberations of the
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committee, they were confident, would not prevent. opposition or aid
theopposers'of our.proposed organization.

"On motion,. ajndiciary committee was appointed by the Speaker or
chairman, consisting of. Messrs. Beers, Hubbard, and Shortess.

On motion, a committee of ways and means was appointed, consist-
ing-of Messrs. Shortess, O'Neil, and Dougherty."

The minutes at this stage show that there was a doubt as to thi dis-
position of the Speaker, Mr. Moore, to place the best men as chairmen
of the several committees. Mr. Moore had peculiar notions of his own
about land claims, and had placed upon the committee, I think, Robert
Newell, as favoring his and Dr. McLaughlin's pretensions to the entire
water privileges at Wallamet Falls, which resulted.in the appointment
as above stated. The record seems to convey the idea that the first
appointment was conferred by vote. This was not the case. It was
the final action that was repeated and entered.

"On motion, a committee, consisting of Hubbard, Newell, and Gray,
was appointed on military affairs."

-We have not the original documents to refer to, but are of the im-
pression that considerable correction was made in the first day's jour-
nal and that more should have been made at. the time. There was a
little feeling on the part of the Speaker and the writer as to the neces-
sity of an extended minute, and a disposition on the part of Mr. Le
Bieton to do as little writing as possible, not for want of time and mate-
rial, but, from the deep interest he took in the discussions, he seemed to
forget his work. I am not prepared to think the compiler has abridged
the minutes, yet such may be the fact.

"On motion, Messrs. Shortess, Dougherty, and Hill were appointed
a committee on private land claims.

"On motion, Messrs. Gray, Dougherty, and Beers were appointed a
committee on- districting the Territory into not to exceed five districts."
':This committee, it seems by .the motion, was to be appointed by the
chairman or Speaker.

"Adjourned to 8 o'clock, A. m., May 17, 1843.
"The house was caled to order by the chairman, and Mr. Gray ap-

pointed secretary, pro tem. The session was then opened with prayer
by A. Beers. The minutes of yesterday's session were then read, cor-
rected, and accepted."

.The bouse then adjoured for one hour and a half to prepare busi-
ness, at the expiration of which time they were called to order by thë
ehairman.

-The judiciary committee reported progress. The military committee
reported in part; also committee on districts.
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":Reports accepted.
"lIt was moved that there .be a standing committee on finance, wiich

was lost, as the vóte at Champoeg hàd directed that the finance of the
government shâuld be by subséription and voluntary contribution.

"Adjuried to 1.30 P. r.
House called to order by Speaker.
On motion, 'ouse went into committee of the whole upon reports

of còimittees, Gray inthe chair. It was soon found that the business
before'the committee of'the whole was notin a shape to be properly
acted upon and that by an open and informal bneeting of the members,
it could be brought intö shape for action or rather that the several
members of the differnt committees had, not had a faul expression
upon the reports that were before them, and these expressions could
be shortened by separate coiamittee consultation and agreement among
the members of the several committees; hence an adjournmeiit of one
hur was agreed upon.

At the close of the hour the house met and agreed, went into.com-
mittee of the whole as to the number of districts. The report of the
conmittee accepted, as amended in committee of the whole."

The question arises here why did not this committee on districts,
and the whole Legislative Committee, specify ail north of the Columbia
River?

It iäill be remembered that the Hudson's Bay Company, with 'all
th_ influence and votes they, with the priests, could collect, had met the
settlers :at Chaimpoeg on the 2d. of May previous, and opposed the
entire organization; and the French priest had sent to thé Legislative
Coniùmittee-.a protest against any organization ; at least the districting
committee was aware that such would be the case, as the protest
already given was in the hands of Le Breton, the secretary of the com-
rmittee, snd of the whole house. In specifying the districts beyond the
limits 'named, or north of the Columbia, the additional votes and
personal influence of the company. would .be thrown against
us. The district committee contended. that that influence and vote
-would deféat us, and make usý an English or Hudson's Bay Company
settlement. We could, without the interference of the company,
manage our own afairs with such of the French settlers as chose to
remain and vote with us. Such as did not like our laws could have a
place to which they could continue their allegiance. Besides, we were
confident we should receive a large immigration in the fall, and in that
case we could extend our settlements and districts and laws to that
section of the country.

Another prominent, and perhap the most prominent reason of al
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was-,e were afraid to attempt to enforce any laws we might wish to
adopt, or think necessaryamong ourselves, upon the servants of the

,company. We did not acknowledge -their right to enforce any
English laws :over us, and we, as the: writer thought then, and still
thinks, wisely; concluded if .hey would not openly interfere with
us, we would -not openly interfere .with them, till we were strong
enough to outnumber and control them, as will hereafter be clearly
deinonstrated.

The journal of the proceedings of that committee shows that there
were frequent sho-t adjournments. These moments were all occupied
in discussing and agreeing upon some report that was soon to be
acted upon, and in cominig.to a unanimous vote as to the final result;
there was but one thought and but one object with thé majority of
the members of t'e Legislative Committee.

That'thought and object*was, to establish the provisional government
they ha undertaken to organize. : They felt that union in their action
was absolutely necessary, as the opposing elements were so strong, that
without it we must fail, and subject ourselves and the settlement to
the worst possible tyranny and humiliation from Dr. White and. the
Hudson's Bay Company.

After the second recess, during the second day, the report of the
military committee was before the house and instructions asked. New-
ell was opposed to any military arrangements at aIL Hubbard. was
undecided. Gray insisted on carrying out the instructions and ideas
of the meeting of the 2d éf May.in regard to military officers that.had
been appointed at that meéting, and in preparing rules to govern them
in organizing and drilling the men.. He was unwilling to leave the
military power without any rèsponsibility to any one but themselves;
hence' instruction was asked,. and given, to proceed as indicated in the
meeting at. Champoeg, and prepare a military law, to be included in
the articles of oranic compact.

' May 18, 1843.-House met pursuant to adjournment. Session was
opened by prayer. Minutes of yesterday's session read, corrected, and
accepted.

"Robert Newell moved, and was seconded, that a committee be
appointed to prépare a paper for the signature of al persons wishing
ai organization."

The .reader is already informed of the appearance of the French
protest,.and that it was in the possession ; of Le Breton. It is possible
that Newell may. have received it from the French priest. The writer
bas never been able to learn the exact facts in the -case. At all events
Newel's resolution shows, that however willing and ready he was to
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commence the organization of an American government with bis
adopted countrymen, he is now in doubt as to the 'propriety of the
step he, with others, had undertaken.

Hé presents a resolution to- get up a committee to prepare a paper
to circulate among ihe people, to fnd out w.o were in favor of the
organization we were tien attempting to bung into shape, under the
instruetions already received.

Perh.ps the reader wil understand Mr. Newell better if he is more
fully infÉrmid as to his real genealogy, as there has always been.a little
doubt whether he belonged to the American or:British nation. From
the best information we could get about him, he was formerly -from
Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Rocky Mountains. From the earliest history
we have of him, he has claimed to be an American, and represented the
interests .of a foreign monopoly, under a religious belief that he was
conscientiously right in so doing. By keeping himself talking strong
Aierican sentiments to Americans, and acting strongly anti-American
while in the mountains and in the settlement, he succeeded in obtaining
and holding positions to benefit the trade of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ; also a place in the Legislative Committee, and in the settler's
government, to shield and protect those who were seeking the destrue-
tion of all American trade and influence in the country. He was a
man of quite ordinary ability, yet smooth and insinuating in bis man-
ners, with a great abundance of plausible stories, to make a stranger
believe he was learned in a profession. His real sentiments could
never be leatned except by his vote.; his thoughts only read by his
acti, which always tended to complicate and confuse legislation. This
probably arose.from a disposition to seek popularity and places he was
incompetent to fill; as, also, from the titie he assumed in early life, it
naturally made him a hypocrite in action as well as profession. le had
not the moral principle requisite to make known the truth, and to
assume his proper position and be regarded as a plain man without a
title. As plain Bob Newell he could be respected for bis natural and
genial talent. As Dr. Newell lie assumes an air to correspond ith
the title, and shows the hypocrisy of bis life. He was at this time, and
bas continued to be, a faithful representative of the Hudso's Bay
Company and Jesuit interests in the country, for which service they
should enter bis name upon their calendar of saints. As a public man,
we are not aware that he ever originated a single act or law; but as
representing a clique, or the interests of bis masters, he bas always been
ready to dQ his utmost in every possible way. At the time we were
called to vote upon Mr. Newell's first resolution, bis position was fully
known to but few, yet enough was understood of his dupiicity to reject
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his1 roposition at once, and the house proceeded to amend its rules
and add a ninth to those already adopted.

The re port of the military committee was recommitted with instruc-
tions for irther action. Mr. Hubbard was considerably under the in-
fluence of Newell, and in consequence of this fact the military rules or
Iaws were remodeled:in committee of the whole. Newell and Hubbard
were disposed to defeat it altogether as unnecessary, as intimated in
the tenth proposition in: the French priest's address. In fact, Mr.
Newel acted.all tbrough:the proceedings of the Legislative. Committee
upon the ideas contained in that address, and opposed all measures
looking beyond the suggestions contained in it.

At this point, the judiciary committee, consisting of Beers, Hubbard,
and Shortess, reported in part on the executive power, and opened the
eyes of Dr. Newell to the awful responsibility ànd to a full realization
of the fact that a majority of the committee were in favor of an organi-
zation, and a real, actual American government. He took the floor
andcommenced: "Wal, reelly now, Mr. (Chairman, this 'ere report is
a stumper. I -see from the report of this 'ere committee that you are
going on a little too fast. I think you had better find ont if we can
carry this thing through before we go too far. We have a good many
people that don't know what we are about, and I think we had better
adjourn before we go too far."
S.In the midst of this speech, which was a xepetition of the reasons for
getting up the paper to fnd. ont who were favorable to our proposed
government, the house was so uncourteous as to adjoura and leave the
balance of Dr. Newell's speech unrepeated. Suffice it to say, that in
those short adjournments as noted in the Oregon archives, nearly or
quite all the Jittle differences of opinion were quickly explained and
understood by a majority of the members. The exact subjects that
were before them at the several mcetings we have no documents to in-
dicate, and we can only be governed by such documents as we have, to
wit, the record and our own memory.

Newell was the only prominent opposer of the report of the judiciary
committee, which was prepared by Robert Shortess, to whose memory
we are indebted for a remarkable speech of Hon. Mr. Robert Newell
on that occasion. Mr. Shortess says the discussion was on the question
of who should be deeined voters. Most of the committee were in f:vor
of universal suffrage, and, as Dr. Newell had a native wife, naturally
supposed he would be quite as liberal as those who had full white fam-
ilies; but the doctor gave us one. of bis " stumpers," or, as he calls it,
" lg flr-tree speeches," by saying: "Wall, now, Mr. Speaker, I think
we have got quite high enough among the dark clouds; I do not believe
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çe ought to go any higher. I is well enough to admit the Englisli,
the French, the Spaish and .the half-breeds, but the Indian and -the
negro lis a little too. dark for. me. Ethink ehad better stop at-the
half-breeds. I am in.favor of limiting the right to vote to them, and
going -no further into the. dark clouds to admit the negro."

We confess that till Mr. Shortess reminded us of this speeeh and-the
manner of itsdelivery, it had escaped our mem"ory and thàt, without
it, Mr'. Newel could sca.rcely receive bis -proper position in the history
of earlystrugglefor. Ameiican liberty upon this- oast. His-o.ioq1n
ñanthe patronage he received fromthe dson s BayGompany were
sufficient for him to work effectually intheir interests througli ail our
struggle.

.t th, evening session of May 18, the committee on ways and
.means were. instructed to -prepare a subscription for presenting at the
-generalmeeting,t.procure funds to defray the expenses of the govern-
ment, after spending a:short time in committee of the whole.

" Adjouned:tiil nextday
"May- 19,1843.--flouse met pursuant to adjournment. Opened with

prayer. Moeëdthat the minutes of the 18th be accepted. Taking the
whole subjeet of the organization into consideration, Gray presented
the following:réslution that a cormmittee of three be appointed to pre-
pare and arrange al the business that has lbeen doe, or may be doue
xhereafter at this session, revising statutes of Iowa, etc.,,report- at
the next session of the committee, and request the clerk to copy the
Esame.

Resolution adopted.
"Messrs Gray, Beers, and O'Neil were appointed;-these three living

within fifteen miles:of each other, it was thouglt could meet and super-
intend and revise the whole proceedings, and get them in shape for
the pnblic meeting.

"Committee of ways and means reported a subscription, which was
accepted, and the military committee reported in part, which was
accepted.

"Adjourned to 2 P. M.
"At 2 P. 3. bouse met. The judiciary committee reported in fuill.

Report accepted."
On the 20th page of the archives, and in reference to the proviso in

the fourth article of the organie law, the record does not give us the
fact. The proviso referred to was pre >. red but not includel in the
original act, as reported. aud read at Champoeg. but 'W as adopted at
Champoeg. The report was duly referred to the revising committee,
and the proviso left in the bands of Le Breton to be withheld or pre-
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sented, as the occasion might require, in the final action of the people.
The large pretensions to -lands by the Methodist and Catholie mis-
sions were fully understood by the entire committee. They wished to
curtail them as much aspossible, and were fully aware that any direct
action to this end would bring the whole influence of both missions
against them.



CHAPTER XUIV.

Fourth of July, 1843.-Oration by Mr. Hines.-Meeting of ,Tuly 5.-Debate on the
land law.-How the Jesuits and the Hudson's Bay Company secured their land
claims.-Speech of the Rev. G. Eines against the proposed Executive Committee.
-The committee supported by O'Neil, Shortess, and Lee.-W. H. Gray closes the
debate.-The report of the committee adopted.-Committee appointed to report to
Congress, another to make a Digest of Territorial laws, snd a third to prepare and
administer an oath of office

ON the 4th of July out national anniversary was observed, and an
oration was delivered by the Rev. G. Hines. The committee favored
the selection of Mr. Hines as orator, that they might gain his views,
and be ready to meet him on the main questions that would be brought
up on the fifth. In this, however, we failed, as he dwelt principally
upon the çubject.% of temperance, the glorious deeds of our forefathers
on the other side -the Rocky Mountains, and the influences and bless-
ings of the da7. No Englishman, or foreigner, could have taken any
exceptions to bis sentiments or language. On the 5th, Dr. Babcock,
chairman of the meeting of May 2, being absent, the meeting was
called to order by G. W. Le Breton, one of the secretaries of the May
meeting. On motion, the Rev. Gustavus Hines was elected president
of the convention by acclamation. R. Moore, Esq., chairman- of the
Legislative Committee, presented his report, which was read by Secre-
tary Le Breton, and on motion accepted.. Rev. L. H. Judson moved
that the report of the committee on ways and means be accepted.
This motion brought the land law up for discussion. The Legislative
Committee as a whole reported that law entire, to the proviso in the
fourth article. Upon the first part of that article a discussion arose be-
tween Mr. Newell and the members of the Methodist Mission, as to the
right of any single individual to hold a claim of 640 acres upon a city
or town site, or extensive water privilege. Mr. Moore agreed with Mr.
Newell on that question, as he claimed one side of the Wallamet River
at the falls, and Dr. McLaughlin the other. The Methodist Mission
also claimed a right to the east side of the Wallamet, and the Milling
Company claimed the island, upoi which they were erecting mills. Mr.
Newell opposed the fourth article, to favor Dr. McLaughlin; the Metho-
dist Mission and Milling Company favored the article on the ground
that-it secured them in their rights, and prevented a monopoly of that
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water-power by any single individual. Rev. Jason Lee was anxious to
secure the rights and claims of the Methodist Mission. So far as the
water priviiege and town sites were concerned, there were no féars on
the part of the committee, but in reference to the large claims of the
Methodist Mission, there were fears that Mr. Lee and Mr. Hines would
oppose our whole effort, and combine the influence of their mission
against the organization. To satisfy Rev. Jason Lee, Le Breton pre-
sented the proviso as containedin the fourth article, which removed his
objection. The committee were well assured that the Jesuit missions
would claim the same right to land, and -in this way, the one mission
would be indaced to give up to curail the other.. This occurred as
anticipated, only the Methodist Mission held on to their claims, and
attemþted to maintain them publicly, while the Jesuits did the same
thing silently, and by having their lands recorded in- the supposed
names of their members, or priests, the same as the Hudson's -Bay
Company recorded all their improvements and forts ii the names of
their different servants, so as to hold them for the company; the
company and the Jesuits having, as they supposed, secured their own
claims to land in the name of their respective servants, joined with the
new immigrants, in condemning the large pretensions of the Metho-
dist Mission, and in this way prejudiced the minds of the settlers
against it for doing, openly, just what they had done in the names of
their servants, secretly.

On the final vote there were but few dissenting voices, except upon
the adoption of the proviso. It may be asked why the land law was
brought up first. The minutes as rec'orded oni the twenty-third and
twenty-fourth pages of the Oregon archives, show that Mr. Judson
moved the adoption of the report of the committee on ways and means.
This was all the minute that was made, as the business and discussion
progressed. The report on the land law was deemed, by the com-
mittee, to be of the first importance, as all were personally interested
in the law about land claims; and upon the discussion of that report,
they could learn the result of the whole effort, and the feelings of
the people as to the permanence of the proposed government. The
notice of the report of the committee on ways and means, on page 24,
and of the proviso, is entered, to show that the amendments alluded
to were made. We are of the opinion, that had Mr. Le Breton lived
to copy those minutes, he would have so cbanged them. He says
such amendment and proviso were adopted. To this fact we have
afirmed under oath as being a part of the provisional law adopted at
that meeting. This brings us to the first clause of the organic law,
as adopted by the people in mass convention.
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The preamble and first article were adopted on: mo.tion of Joseph
McLaughlin -the second. son of Dr. John McLaughlin, -who took an
active part in favoring the organization, against the;wishes and influ-
ence of bis family.

The second article was réad, and, on motion of L. H. Jndson, was
adopted.

The third, on motion of. C. McRoy, aiid the fourth, on motion of
Joseph Holman, were also adopted.

On motion to adopt the fifth article, "on the executive power," it
was plain to be seen that the Rev. Mr. Hines was swelling and becom-
ing uneasy, in proportion as the Rev. Jason Iee appeared to be satisfied
with the proceedings. He hesitated to put the motion, called Robert
Moore, the chairman of the Legislative Committee, to the chair, and
commenced

" Mr. President, gentlemen, and fellow-citizens,--The Legislative
Committee which you appointed to prepare certain laws, and perform
a certain duty, have assumed to present for your approval something
they had no right, in all the instructions given them, to present. They
have commenced a course which, if not checked, will lead to the worst
possible form of despotism. Grant them the privilege which they now
ask, of imposing upon this settlement, upon y-ou and me and ourfami-
lies, this hydra-headed mónster in the shape of an Executive Commit-
tee, and we have but'the repetition of the Roman Triumvirate-the
Cuesars upon the throne. Wé may be told:by-them, in excuse for the
violation of plain and positive instructions; that they found it difficult
to proceed with the organizirig of a temporary government without an
executive; and here they have brought:before you this monstrosity-
this black bear-this hydra-headed mon-ster, in the shape of an Execu-
tive Committee ; and ask you to adopt it; as necessary to preserve your
civil liberties and-rights..

"Gentlemen and fellow-citizens,-You have but to look to past his-
tory, to warn you of -the dangers of so palpable a violation of instruc-
tions on the part of public servants. You instructed them to do a
certain, work, to prepare certain laws. If they could not do as in-
structed, let them resign-and go home. So far as they performed the
duties assigned them, we can approve of their acts; but when they
attempt to force upon us-what we'hâve not asked of them, but said to
them we do not want this monstrosity. with .three heads, yet they per-
sist in saying we do iand'have gone on. and made their laws to cor-
respond with this absurd and outrageous thing they call Eecutive
Cpmmitteé. Is it wise, is it reasonable, that we should submit to it?
What assurance have we that the'next Legislative Committee, or body
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we may appoint, following the example set by this one, will not give
us a king or emperor, and. telEus it is necessa-y to complete our organi-
zation?"

Many of the persons present at Champoeg on the 5th of July, 1843,
will recollect this speech, and the strong and empliatic manner in which
it was delivered. Why Mr. Bines did not move to strike out the ex-
ecutive clause has always been a mystery to us. When he had resumed
his seat as president of the convention, Mr. O'Neil made a few remarks,
explaining the position of the committee. Mr. Shortess followed, deny-
ing¯the assumption. of power attributed to the committee, or a disposi-
tion to go beyond their instructions, and urged the necessity of a head
or some controlling influence sonewhere. Could we rely ipon Captains
McCarty, or McKay, or Smith to cal] out their companies; or Major
Howard ? Should the military control the civil power? " The thing is
absurd," -said Shortess. Rev. Jason Lee could not see the proposed
executive head of the proposed provisional government in the light
Mr. Hines did. If it was thought necessary to have a government at
all, it was necessary to have a head, and an executive, or the laws
were of no effect.
*It was arrangea with the Legislative Committee, that Gray should

meet Hines on this question, and make the last speech in favor of the
executive department. Hence O'Neil and Shortess both spoke in favor
of it. Dr. Babcock was opposed, on account of its gòing beyond pres-
ent necessities, and looking too much like a permanent and independent
government.; wbereas we only wished to form a temporary one. le
thought with Mr. Hines, that the committee had gone beyond their in-
structions in providing for this executive power, still he was willing to
abide the decision of the people. There was a little uncertainty as to
Mr. Lee's final vote. Dr. Babcock was clearly against us. Mr. Hines
made but the one speech. From the course the debate had taken, Gray
had no fears as to the final result, and waited until it was evident that
no more opposing speeches would be made when he conmenced:-

"Mr President and fellow-citizens,-The speech which we have just
listened to, from our presiding officer, is in the main correct. 'It is true
that the Legislative Committee were not instructed to bring before you
an executive cepartment in.the laws and government you proposed to
form, when you appointed your committee to prepare those laws. It
is also true, that when that committee met, they found that they could
not advance one step in accomplishing the work: you instructed them
to perform, without some supervising influence, or power, somewhere;
in short, without a head. Their instructions were against a governor.
They have provided an Executive Committee, in place of a single man
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for governor. This executive head is to act in the place of senate,
council, and governor. This provision is before you for your approval
or rejection. With this Executive Committe our organization is conil
plete; .without it we have no head; no one to see that our laws are
çxecuted, and no one to grant a reprieve or pardon in case a law should
be enforced against the life or property of any one, for the violation of
any law, no matter what the circumstances connected with that ieal or
supposed violation might be. The pardon and mercy part of our law
is in that 'horrible hydra-headed monster' that the gentleman spoke
about, and warned us against; and instead of its being as black as his
'bear,' it becomes light and mercy to the erring and the ignorant. As
to the example set .by your committee for future despots to rob us of
our liberty, and place over us a king or an emperor, you and I have no
fears so long as we eleet our own legislative bodies.

"Now, fellow-citizens, let us look calmly at our true situation. We
are 'two thousand five hundred miles from any point from which we
can receive the least assistance by land ; and seventeen thousand miles
by water.. A portion of our community are organized and ready to
protect themselves, and to defend all their rights and interests.
Another organization of a religious character is in our midst,-I should
say, two. They each have a head--an executive. How is it with us?
Who is our head in all that pertains to our civil liberty, rights, and
property ? It is possible the gentleman may wish us to remain as un-
protected, as helpless and exposed to all the dangers that surround us
on every hand, as we have heretofore been. If he does, you, fellow-
citizens, I am sure, do not wish to add to his feebleness by destroying the
organization you have commenced, because he is afraid of what some
Cosar did in Rome some centuries past. We are acting for ourselves
and:.those immediately dependent upon us for protection. In union
there is strength. I believe you are fully satisfied that your committee
have acted. honestly, and, as thëy thought, for the good of all they
represented. If such is. the case, you will approve of their acts, and
our -organization will be complete as they have prepared it for this
meeting."

On the question being taken, there were but two or three votes
against the executive, or fifth section. Mr. Lee informed the writer
that he saw plainly eniough that the meeting was determined to have
.a government of some kind, and that probably the Executive Com-
mittee was the best at first. This point gained, the remainder was soon
disposed of.

The marriage fee was changed, in the seventeenth article, from three
dollars to one. dollar.
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The resolution referred to as the nineteenth was: "Resolved, That
a committee of three be appointed to draw up a digest of al the laws
aiïd proceedings of the people of this Territory, in relation to the-pres-

.ent, provisional governmedt, and the reasons for forming the same;
and forward s4id digest and report to the Congress of the United
States for their information." Rev. Jason Lee, Rev. Gustavus Hines,
and Mr. C. M. Walker were chosen that committee, and instructed to
have access to all public documents, and to call upon any individual for
any information they might deem necessary in carrying out their in-
structions.

That committee, se far as performing their duty and carrying out the
wishes of the people were concerned, did the same as the reverend
Legislative Committee did in 1841; they neglected the tbing alto-
gether, and paid no attention te the object of the resolution. Still, at
the present day, when the same reverend gentlemen are charged with
having done ail they could against the early settlers' government, they
attempt to repel the charge, and take great credit to themselves for
the perseverance of others in securing permanent laws and protection
for themseives and the settlements.

Messrs. Beers, Hill, and Cale, were chosen by ballot as the first Exec-
utive Committee.

Hugh Burns, who had been chosen at the May meeting as justice of
the peace, had resigned, and Robert Moore was chosen to fill bis
place.

The committee bad prepared a full list of the laws of Iowa, to recom-
mend for the adoption of the people, which was presented and read,
some slight amendments made, and the list adopted.

The report of the Legislative Committee was adopted as a whole;
and on motion it was " Resolved, That the pre4dent of the convention
assisted by the Rev. Messrs. Lee, Clark, and Leslie, be a committee to
draft and administer an oath of office to the civil officers elected on
the 2d of May, 1843, and that said officers be required te subscribe to
the same; and administer the oath to the supreme judge, who shall
hereafter qualify all civil and military officers to be elected by the peo-
ple." At this point, a question arose in the mind of the last-named
committee, whether they would proceed that night to administer the
proposed oath, or defer it till some other tine. There were sorne
earnest and determined men in that convention, wbo were 'not to be
defeated at the last moment by the disposition of these reverend gentle-
men te delay the concluding ceremony of drafting and administering
the oath of office tW the persor.s the people had chosen. To relieve
them of all doubt as to the wisb of the convention (although it was
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then neaily dark), i was imoved and carried," that the committee to
qualify officers proéed -o the'performance of their duty, as far as pra-
ticable, this evening." JudgeWilson was not present.

Rev. Jason Lee noticed that Mr. Beers receivëd the smallest number
of votes given for anymember of the Exécutive Committee. This to
him, and probably to Messrs. Leslie arid Iinss was unaceountable; but
not so to us, who understood the generaLfeelirig of opposition against
the ride f the missionaries and their large claims tó land; as also the
ýsècret .prejudices-excited against them by the Hadson's Bay Company
and the Jesuits, who attributed the entire government movement to
them ,while the organization was that of -thé settiers unaidéd by any
mission, except individual miembers of the Protestant missions. This
ws. probably the reason for the proposition to delay qualifying the
officers elected, and carrying out the decided wish of the convention.
This fact simply shows a reluictant assent to the organiz'tion by the
principal members of the missions. The French address showed the
feelings: of the French and Catholics, wbile the Hudson's Bay Company
stood entiiely aloof. from it, and expected to defeat the whole move-
mentby the influence of such. men as the. Rev. G. Hines, Dr. White,
Robért Newelland the Indians.

We have two copies of the organic laws adopted by the people at
Champoeg,; one published by Charles Saxton in 1846, and the other by
the compiler of the Oregon archives in 1853. That published by Mr.
Saxton corresponds nearer with our own recollections of the facts of
the case; hence we will copy them as given by him.
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CHAPTER XLV.

Organic laws.-Resolutions.-Districts.-Militia law.-Land claims.-Certificate.

T£S Legislative Committee recommend that the following organic
laws be adopted:

WP, the people of Oregon Territory, for purposes of mutual protection,
and to secure peace and prosperity among ourselves, agree to
adopt the followmng Iaws and regulations, until such time as the
United States of America extend their jurisdiction over us:-

SEcriox I.
Be it enacted by the free citizens of Oregon Teritory, That the said

Territory, for the purposes of temporary government, be divided into
not less than three, nor more than five, districts; subject to be extended
to a greater number when an increase of population shall require.

For the purpose of fixing the principles of civil and religious liberty
as the basis of all laws and constitutions. of government that may here-
afterbe adopted, Be it enacted, That the following articles be considered
articles of compact among the free citizens of this Territory.

ATIcLE, 1. No person demeaning himself in a peaceable or orderly
ianner shall ever be molested on account of his mode of worship or
religious sentiments.

Ar. 2. The inhabitants of said Territory shall always be entitied to
the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus and trial by jury, of a pro-
portionate representation in the Legislature, and of judicial proceeding
according to the course of common law. Ail persons shall be bailable,
unless for capital offenses, where the proof shall be evident, or the
presumption great. All fines shall be moderate, and no cruel or un-
natural punishments inflicted. No man shall be deprived of his liberty
but bythe jaagment of his peers, or the law of the land; and should
the public exigences make it necessary, for the common preservation,
to take any person's property, or to demand his particular services,
full compensation shall be made for the same. And in the just preser-
vation of rights and property, it is understood and declared that no
law ought ever to be made, or have force in said Territory, that shall
in any manner whatever interfere with, or affect, private contracts, or
engagements bona fide made and without fraud previously formed.
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-AM 3. Reiigioù, morality, and knowledge, being necessary to good
government and- the happiness of mankind, achools and the means. of
education shallforever be encouraged.

Ar. 4. The utmost good faith shall always be observed toward the
Indians, their lands and property shal never be taken from them with-
out their consent, and in their pioperty, Eights, .and liberty, they shall
ne;er be invaded or. disturbed, unless in just and .lawful wars; author-
ized by the representatives.of the people. But laws, founded in jus-
tie and humanity, ab,all from time. to time, be made, for prýeventing.
injustice being done to them, and for preserving peace and. friendship.

ART. 5. There shall be .ezther slavery nor involuntary servitude in
.said Territory, otherwise than for the punishment of crimes, .wIhereof
the party shal have been duly convicted.

Srmox I.

ARTicI.a 1. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the officers
elected on the 2d of -May instant shall côntinue in office until the-seond
Tuesday of May, 1844; and until others are elected and:qualified.

ART. 2. An eleétion for. civil and military officers shall bè held an-
nually upon the second Tuesday in May in the several districts, at such
-placés as shal be designated by law.

-ARr. 3. Each officer herëtofore elected, or that shall héreafter be
.elected: shall, before entering upon the duties .of his office, take an
oath or affirmation to support the laws of the Territory, and faithfully

.-discharge the duties of his office.
ART. 4. Eve-y free male descendant of a white man, inhabitant of

this Territory, of the age of twenty-one years and upward, who shall
have been an inhabitant of this Terrtory at the time of its.organiza-
tion, shal be entitled to vote at the election of ófficers, civil and
-military, and be eligible to any office in the Territory; Provided, That all
persons of the descriptioh entitled to vote by the provision of this
section, who shall emigrate to this Territory after the organization,
shall be entitled· to the rights "of citizens after having resided six
imonths in the -Territory.

-ART. 5. The exécutive power shall be vested in a comnittee of three
persons, elected by the qimiied voters at the annual election, who shall
have power to 'grant pai:dons and reprieves for ofenses against the laws
oftheTerritory, to call out the military force of the Territory, to repel i.-
vasions or suppress insurrections, to take care that the laws are faithfully
executed, and to·reconimend such laws as they may consider necessary
to the-representatives of the people for their action. Two members of
the committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
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-ORGANIC LAWS.

AET 6. Thé legislative power jshalI -le vested in a committ~e- of
nine persons, tobe elected by the qualified electors at the anhiua elee-
tion-; giving to each district a representation in:the ratio:of its popula-
tion excluding Indians; and the said ·members -shall reside in the dis-
trict for which they shall be chosen.

-ART. -i. The judicial power.shall'be vested in a Supreme Courticon-
sisting of:the supreme -judge. andtwo justices ofithe peace; a Proba1e
Court and Justice:Court. The jurisdiction of'ie Suprerne Court, shalibe
both appellate and original; that of the Probate Court and.JusticeConi
asliiit.ediby:law; Provided, That individualjustices ofthe.peace shall
not -have :jurisdiction of any:mratter 'or controversywhen the title:ur
boundaries-of land -may be in dispute, or when:the sum:claimed.exceeds
afty dollars.

ART. 8. There shail be a Recorder elected:by the qualified electors&at
-the annual election, ýwho shall keep a-faithful record of the proceedings
of theLegislativetCommittee, Supreme and Probate courts;. also record
all boundaies of land presented for that purpose, and brands used for
marking live -stock; procure and keep -a record, of the same ; .and. also
record wills, deeds, and other instruments of.writing required byj law
:to:be recorded. TheRecorder shal receive the following fees, viz.: IFor
recording wills, deeds, and .other instruments of writing, twèlve:cen'ts
for every hundred words; and :for every .weight or -measure sealed,
twenty-live cents. ..For granting -other oficial papers,-and the seal,
twenty-five eits;-for services as clerk of the Legislature, the same daily
pay as -members of the'Legislature; and for all other services required
ofhùim-by this act,:the same feéeas allowed for similar-services by.the
laws oflIowa.

AuT. 9. There-shall be -aTreasurer, electèd by the qualified electors of
the Territory, who shall, before entering upon the duties of bis office,
1give bonds to .the Executive Committee in the sum of iEfteen hundred
dollars, with two or more sufficient sureties, to be approved by the:Ex-
ecutive Committee ofthe Territory, conditioned for the faithful'discharge

ýof the duty of his office. The Treasurer shall receive all moneys belong-
ing to the Territory that may be raised by contribution, or otherwise,
and shall procure suitable books in which he shall enter an account of
his receipts and disbursements.

ART. 10. The:Treasurer shall in no case pay money out of the Treasury
but according to law, and shall annually report to:the-Legislative Com-
mittee a true account of bis receipts and disbursements, with necessary
vouchers for the same,. and shall deliver to his successor in office all
books, moneys, accounts, or other property belonging to the Territory,
'aasoon as bis successor shall become qualified.



ARr. 11. The Treasurer shall receive for bis services the sum of five
per cent. upon all moneys received and paid out according to law, and
three per cent. upon all money in the Treasury when he goes out of
office, and two per cent. upon the disbursement of money in the Treasury
wh'en he comes into office.

ART. 12. The laws of Iowa Territory shall be the laws of this.Terri
tory in military and criminal cases, where not otherwise provided for;
and where no statute of Iowa Territory applies, the principle of common
law and equity shall govern.

Ar. 1. The law of Iowa regulating weights and measures shah be
the law of this Territory; .Provided, The Supreme Court shall perform
the duties required of the commissioners, and the recorder shall perform
the duties of the clerk of the county commissioners, as prescribed in
said laws of Iowa; and proved, that sixty pounds avoirdupois shal be

.the standard weight of a bushel of wheat, whether the same be more
or less than two thousand one hundred and fifty and two-fifths cubie
jnches.

Ar. 14. The laws of Iowa respecting wills and administrators shall
be'the laws of this Territory in all cases not otherwise provided for.
* ART. 15. The laws of Iowa respecting vagrants is hereby adopted as
fa as adapted to the circumstances of the citizens of Oregon.

AT.. 16. The Supreme Court shal hold two sessions annually, upon
the third Tuesdays of April and September, the first session to be beld
at Champoeg upon the third Tuesday of September, 1843, and-the sec-
ond session at Tualatin Plains, upon the third Tuesday of April, 1844.
At the sessions of the Supreme Court the judge shall preside, assisted by
two justices; Provided, That no justice of the peace shall assist i try-
ing any case that has been brought before the court by appeal from his
judgment. The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction in cases
pf treason and felony, or breach of the peace, and in civil cases where
the sum claimed exceeds fifty dollars.

ART. 17. Al male persons of the age of sixteen years and upward,
and all females of the age of fourteen years and .upward, shall have
the right to marry. When either of the parties shall be under twenty-
one years of age, the consent of the parents, or guardians of such
minors, shall be necessary to the validity of such matrimonial engage-
ment. Every ordained minister of the gospel, of any religious denoimi-
nation, the supreime judge, and all justices of the peace, are hereby
authorized to solemnize marriage according to law, to have the same
recorded, and pay the recorder's fee. The legal fee for marriage shall
lie one dollar; and for recording, fifty cents.

ART. 18. All offices subsequently made shall be filled by election an&
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DISTRICTS IN OREGON.

ballot in the several districts upon the day appointed by la and nuder
such regulations as the laws of Iowa provide.

1. Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to draw up a
digest of thé doings of this Territory with regard to an organization,
and transmit the same to the United States government for their nm
formatiön.

2. Resolved, That the laws of Iowa-as laid down in the "Statute Law
of'thë Territory of Iowa enacted at the first session of the Legislative
Assembly of said Territory, held at Burlington, A. D. 1838-9, published
by authority in Dubuque, Russell & Reeves, printers, 1839 ;" certified
to be a "correct copy," by William B. Conway, secretary of Towa Terri-
tory-be adopted as the laws of this Territory.

The Legislative Coinmittee recommend that the Territory be dividéd
into four districts, as follows:

First District, to be called the Tualatin District, comprising all thé
country. south of the northern boundary line of the United States, west
of the Wallamet or Multnomah River, north of the Yamhill River, and
east.of the Pacifie Ocean.

Second District, to be called the Yarnhill District, embracing all thé
eountry west of the Wallamet or Multnonah River, and a supposed line
running north and south from said river, south of the Yamhill River, to
the parallel of forty-two degrees north latitude, or the boundary liné
öf the United States and California, and east of the Pacifie Ocean.

Third District, to be called the Clackamas District, comprehending
all territory not included in the other three distr-icts.

Fourth District, to be called the Champoeg District, and.bounded on
the north by a siupposed line drawçn from the mouth of the Haunchauke
River, running due east to the Rocky Mountains, west by the Wallamet
or Multnomah River, and a supposed line running due south from said
river to the parallel of forty-two degrees north latitude, south by thé
boundary line of thé United States and Califorinia, and east by the
summit of the Rocky Mountains.

The Legislative Committee also recommend the above districts to be
designated by the name of Oregon Territory."

The Legislative Committee recommend that a subscription paper bé
put in circulation to collect funds for defraying the expenses of the
governmeit, as follows: We, the subscribers, hereby pledge ourselves
to pay annually to the treasurer of Oregon Territory the sumr affixed
to our respective names, for defraying the expenses of government;
.Providd, That in all cases each individual subscriber'may, at any time,
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3STORY OF OREGON.

withdraw his name-from saidsubscription upon paying up all arrearages,
and notifying the treasurer.of thecolony of such desire to withdraw.

.3filitia Law.

Arxcicm. The militia of this Territory shall be arranged into one
bataIion, consisting of three or more companies of mounted rifemen.,

ART. 2. That in case of the vacancy of the office of major by death.
* ootherwise, it shall- bethe duty of the Executive Committeetoappoint
another wihose duty it. shall be to serve. in, the place of such removed
oficer, until the-annual election.-

Ar 3.. That.when.a.portion of country is so distant, or so situated,
tbat.intheopinion of theExecutive Committee it would be inconvenient
for persons residing. therein. to .belong to an organized :company,.they
shall be organized as a separate company under the command of a cap-
tain appointed.by themselves,and. give due notice to the major-of the
battalion, and be subject to the same laws and regulations as the, other
companies of the battalion.

Ar. 4.. That all companies shail meet once-in each year for company
inspections upon the last Tuesday in September, well mountedaith a
good rifle, or musket, and accouterments for company inspection and
military exercise.

ART. 5. It.shall be the duty of the major to notify each captain.of a
company to notify each member of bis company of the day and place.
ofËeach annual meeting of his battalion and company at least sik days
previous.to su.ch time of meeting.

ART.. It. shall be the duty of each and every male inhabitant, over
tie age of sixteen years and under sixty, that wishes to be considered a
citizen, to cause: himself to be enrolled, by giving bis name tothe proper
officers of the militia, and serve under the- same, except such. as are here-
afterexcepted...

Art. 7. That fines shall be laid upon all who fail to adhere. to the
commands of the ExecutiveÇCommittee,and the same shall be expended
for ammunition and arms, withont delay, and persons appointed to
take charge of the magazine wherever the Execative Committee shal
direct its-location.

SAr. 8. It shall be the d.uty of the Executive Committee to appoint a
surgeon to the -battalioýi,. who- shaUl serve in his profession: when se or-
dered'by the Executive Committee.

ArT. It shall be lawful f'or any commissioned officer in case of. in-
Vasion, or insurrection, to order out thà militia under his command,
provided he has sufficient reason for sodoing, and give immediate notice
thereof to the Executive CommItee.



AE. 10. The militia of this Territory shall, with the advice and con-
sent of the Executive Committee, be subject to the call of the authorized
agents of the United States government until she may send troops to
support the same.

Land Claim.

AETLEI&u 1. Any person Id l1in gor hereafter wishing to establish
a claim to land in tis Territory, shall designate the extent of his claim
by natural boùndâries, or by marks at the corners and upon the Ines
öf säid claii recordéd' inhe ofceof the Territorial recorder, in a
book to be kept by hima for that purpose, within twenty days from the
tune of maiking said claim; .Ërovided, That those who shall be already
ini posses'lon of land shall hé allowed one year from the passage of tbis
act, to file a description of their cläims in, the recorder's office.

ART. 2. Ali claimants' shahl, within. six months from. the. tirne eof
recording their claims, make permanent improvements upon the samie,
by building or inclosing, and also become occupant upon said claim
within one year of the date'of such record.

ART. 3. No individual:shall be allowed to hold a claim of more than
one square mile,-or 640 acres, in a square or oblong form, according:to
the natural situation of the premises, nor shail any individual be able
to hold more than one claim at the same tinie. Any person complying
with the provisions of these ordinances shall be entitled to the samé
process against trespass as in other cases provided by law.

AR. 4. No person shall be entitled to hold such a claim upon dity
or town lotf, extensive water privileges, or other situations necessary
for the transaction of mercantile or manufaéturing operations; Provi-
dec, That nothing in these laws shall be so construed as to affect any
claim of any mission of a religious character made prior to this time,
of extent not more than six miles square.

Approved by the people, as per minutes, Wallamet, July 5, 184à;
A true copy from original papers. Attest

GEORGE W. LE BEEToN,
Recorder.

Certicate.

This certifies that David Hili, Alanson Beers, and Joseph Gale were
chosen the Executive Committee of the Territory -of Oregon, by the
people of said Territory, and have taken the oath for the faithful per.
formance of the duties of their office as required by law.

GEoRGE W. LE BEETON,
Recorder.

WAMX Er, OREGON TEmiTOEY, July 5, 1843.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

Description of the State House.-Conduct of the French settlers.-Arrival of Dr. Whit-
'man's party of imnigrants.-Prosperity of the settlers.--Change in' the policy of
the Hudson's Bay Company.-Théir exorbitant claims.

A PrarrFT State House was built with posts set upright, one end
in the ground, grooved on two sides, and filled in with poles and split
timber, such as would be suitable for fence rails; with plates and poles
across the top. Rafters and horizontal poles held the cedar bark,
which was used instead of shingles for covering. It was twenty by
forty feet. At one end, some puncheons were put up for a platform for
the president; some poles and slabs were placed around for seats ; three
planks one foot wide and about twelve feet long, placed upoù a sort of
stake platform for a table, for the use of the Legislative Committee and
the clerks.

Perfect order and decorum prevailed throughout the proceedings.
The. bolder and more independent portion of the French settlers parti-
cipated in this convention, and expressed themselves pleased with the
result. They looked to this organization to relieve them from British
tyranny; while by far the. greater number of them kept aloof and
refused to have any thing to do with, or to submit to, the organization.

This arose fromn the advice they had received from the company, and
the instructions of the priests who were among them, as in the case of
Dr. White's effort to get a few of them to go with him to the interior,
on the report of threatened Indian difficulties. The Hudson's Bay
Company, as indicated in a commuLication to the Executive Committee,
felt themselves abundantly able to defend themselves and their political
rights.

This year, through the influence and representations by letters, re-
ports, and the personal efforts of that devoted friend to Oregon, Dr.
Marcus Whitman, an immigration of eight. hundred and seventy-five
persons arrived in the fall, notwithstanding that deceitful servant of
the Hudson's Bay Company, Grant, at Fort Hall, did all he co ld,
under the instructions.of the company, to induce as many as possible to
go to California, by telling them, all the frightful stories he and his men
could invent, of their danger, and the difficulties they must encounter
in getting through to the settlement on the Wallamet. This company



IMMIGRATION OF 1843.

brought with tbem thirteen bundred head of cattle. The immigration
of 1842 amounted to one hundred and thirty-seven men, women, and
children, a limited supply of cattle, and a number of wagons to Fort
Hall, 'where they were induced to abandon most of them, through the
false statements of the man in charge.

The immigration of 1843, under the guidance of Dr. Whitman,
brought most of their wagons, teams, and cattle through all safe. They
opened the road to the Columbia, and the trail through the Cascade
Mountains, vhich was onfy an obscure Indian trail quite difficult to
pass in 1842, on account of brusb, logs, and fallen timber.

Our population, all told, now amounted to not far from twelve hun--
dred. Among the immigrants of 1842 and '43 there were many excel-
lent families, and intelligent. industrious, noble-hearted young men;
with a full proportion.of miserable scoundrels. Most of the families
soon found locationsand having some little means, with the assistance
they could obtain from the Methodist Mission, and such as was brought
by Captain Couch in ibe brig a.Mrylancl, and the barks Lausanne and
Toulon, by Captain Crosby, sent by Mr. Cushing of Newburyport, soon
commenced permanent improvements. The winter was mild and the
larger portion of them were prosperous and happy in their new homes.

The provisional government was formed and put in operation in
July previous to the arrival of the large immigration of 1843. Supplies
of four, sugar, and tea had been sent from the settlement to meet sucb
as might be in want on their way into the Wallamet Valley.

From the time it was known that Dr. Whitman had safely arrived in
Washington, and the boundary line was not settled, the whole policy
of the Hudson's Bay Company changed. Advances of outfits were
made to such men as Hastings and bis party, Burnett, and other
prominent n. Employment was given to a select few, and every
encouragement and inducement held out to assist as many as could be
prevailed upon to go to California; while those who contemplated
making Oregon a permanent home were denied supplies or employ-
ment, especially those who had asked the protection of the American
,overnment. Those who proposed going to California coulid readily
get all the supplies they required of the company by giving their notes
payable in California.

It was well understood by most of them when they gave their notes
that they never expected to pay them. Two of them informed us that
they did not intend to pay if they went out of the country, as they un-
derstood it as equivalent to hiring, or giving them their outfit to induce
them to leave.

This last remark applies particularly to the immigration of 1842,. and
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the company that went to Cailfornia 'with Mr. .Hastings in the spring
of 1843. This policy continued up to 1847-8, when the company found
themselves, as they supposed, through the infiuence of their Jesuit mis-
sions and Indian allies, prepared :to fully maintain their licensed mer-
cantile privileges, but found themselves, eonfrontedhyiban army of five
hundred brave and determined mena;nd an organization sufficiently
strong an4,united to compel4hem tragain change their policy, though
Seot their éecret hatr dtog.what th.y termed: ercan intrusion upon
theirimagipary rig1 e.pountry ~Intheseventeenth page of their
1memorial, they asser a heyhadtherein and therenpon a right of
tradew was i y exclusive* * And such right of trade,
and the control.possession, and use of said Territory, for the purposes
thereofindependent of ·their foreign commere, and:the sale of timber,
exceeding in' total value the sum of two. hundred thousand pounds
sterling ($973,333.88) This statement is -nade in. behalf of that
company astheir profits in trade before and up to 1846, which, together
with .the declaration -of Dr. MeLaughlin and Mr. Douglas, as found in
chapter ffty-four, addressed to our Executive Committee under date
March 11- and 12,.1.845, is .sufficient to indicate the true policy of the
company, which will be more fully developed as we proceed.
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CIAPTER XLVI.

Actionsespeak louder than words.-Efforts of the Hiidson's Bay Company to discourage
imigration.-Account of the two Jesuits, F. N. Blanchet and P. J. De Smet.-
Protestant missionaries discouraged.-Important position of the Rev. G. Eines.-
Recal of thie Rev. Jason Lee.-Efforts of the .Hudson's Bay Company to prevent
emigration to the Territory.-Statement of General Palmer.-Indian combinations.
-The Donner party.-Mr. McBean's character.-Extent of Oregon at this time.

REACaNG thoughts by actions. This the historian of the times has
a right to do; and by comparing the act and result, he can arrive with .
almost mathematical certainty as to what the thought was, that origin-
ated the act, and produced the result. But we are not confined to this
mode of reasoning. We have their own, and the statements of those
favorable to them, to substantiate our conclusions.

1st. The inadvertent statement of F. Ermatinger, one of their chief
traders, in 1838, that in case the American government attempted to
take this country, the Hudson's Bay Company would arm their eigh.t
hundred half-breeds, and with the aid of the. Indians, drive back any
force that could be sent across the continent to take it. Their navy could
defend the coast. The Jesuits could influence the Indians.

2d. The arrangements made to bring to> the country the Red River
immigrants in 1842.

3d. The stationing of a ship of war at Vancouver to protect the
company.

4th. The building of bastions at. Fort Vancouver, and strengthening
that post in 1845-6.

5th. The refusal of Mr. Douglas to furnish supplies to the provisional
troops, sent to punish the parties engaged in the Wailatpu massacre.

6th. The supplying of Indians, by Mr. Ogden, with a large amount
of war material, and his avowal not to have any thing to do with
American difficulties.

ith. The letters and correspondence of Sir James Douglas.
8th. The positive statements of William McBean.
9th. The statements of Vicar-General Brouillet.
loth. The correspondence and letters of Bishop Blanchet.
1lth. The testimony they have produced in support of their claims.
12th. The designs of the British government as indicated by James
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13th. The sending of American immigrants from Fort Hall and
Oregon to California.

14th. The attempt to supply the Indians in the interior, by the aid
of Romish priests, with a large amount of ammunition.

15th. The implacable hatred implanted in the mind of the Indian
against Americans, through the influence of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and the Jesuit missionaries brought to the country for that
purpose.

16th. - The strict rules of the company, and the continued efort to
enforce those rules to the destruction of life and property.

SWe now corne to the thoughts which originated and caused the fore-
going acts.

These American missionaries have done more to Jefeat us, to settle
the country, and defer the establishment of the boundary line, than all
other eforts and causes combined. We must make another effort to
destroy their influence, and drive them and their settlements from the
country; and thus secure it to the British crown, for the use of the
company, at the risk of a war between the-two countries.

It will be remembered that Messrs. Lee, Parker, Whitman, Spalding,
Gray, and other .inissionaries, had their passports froin the Secretary
of War of the United States, giving them permission to travel through,
and settle as teachers in, the Indian country; and that all military
officers and agents of the government were instructed to facilitate their
efforts, and, if at any time it was necessary, afford them protection.
These passports had been duly presented to -the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany at Vancouver, and had the efect to prevent a direct effort to
destroy or drive them from the country, as they had done to all who
preceded them.
SHence, an« extra effort must be made to get rid of this American
missionary influence, and the settlements they were gathering around
then.

We will now proceed to give historical facts as connected with
results.

Two intelligent, jovial, yet bigoted priests had been brought to the
country by the company. They had traveled all through it, and had
actually discovered the pure silver and golden ores of the Rclocky
Mountains, and carried specimens to St. Louis and to Europe. These
priests fully understood the licensed rights of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and the efforts they were niaking to secure it to the British
crown. They were also assured that, in case the American Protestant
influence could be driven from it, the Papal would become the prevaili-g
religion, as in California and Mexico. They knew that the English
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EFFORTS TO DESTROY MISSIONS.

Episcopal effort was an early and utter failure, and that no renewed
:ffort would be made in their behalf by the company. and that they
were then using their influence to. drive the Wesleyan missionaries
from Moose Factory. Hence, they and their associates entered upop
their work with a zeal and energy only equaled by him who was their
first victim.

F. N. Blanchet visited Canada, New York, and Rome, and was made
Bishop of Oregon. His associate, P. J. De Smet, gathered his priests
and nuns, returned. to the country, and entered vigorously upon their
missionary work, having -the substantial aid of the Jludson's Bay
Company, and the personal assistance of its members. Their churches,
nunneries, and schools sprung up as if by magic in French Prairie,
Oregon City, Vancouver, the Dalles, Umatilla, Pen d'Oreille, Colville,
and St. Marie. The Protestant missions in the country were greatly
annoyed by the unreasonable and threatening conduct of the Indians
about their stations. They were demanding unreasonable pay for the
lands upon which the stations were located, and paying but little or
no attention to their American teachers. The American missionaries
were becoming disheartened and discouraged, and were beginning to

'abandon their stations. Rev. A. B. Smith, of the Nez Percé mission,
Dr. Richmond, from Nasqualla, Rev. Messrs. Kone and Frost, from
Clatsop, and Mr. Edwards had left the country. Rev. Daniel Lee,
Rev. H. K. W. Perkins, Mr. Brewer, and Dr. Babcock, had all become
dissatisfied, and thought they had found a plausible excuse for leaving.
A simple statement of a man in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany had more influence with them than their missionary vows and
obligations to the churches that sent them out.

They were not satisfied with leaving themselves, but made charges
against the purest and best man of their number, simply because that,
while lie was absent'from Oregon in 1838-9, influences were brought
into the country by the company, with the intent to defeat them, and
destroy ail Protestant mnissions,-applying the same policy to destroy
the harmony and usefulness of the American missions, that they
hai used to destroy the power and influence of the Indian tribes;
which was to divide them up into factions, and get them to quar-
reling among thenselves, as in the case of Rev. J. S. Griffin and party.
This would destroy their influence, and help to break up their set-
tlements;.

The Rev. Mr. Hines, with all his wisdom, sound judgment, and
experience, became, unwittingly, an important instrument and apolo-
gist in this deep-laid scheme to rid the country of Protestant mission-
aries and American settlements. H1e was led to join his influence
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against his truest :and best ýfriend, who is, called -home andsuperseded,
and the mission stations abandonedland broken up.

Mr. Hines, on pages 236-7 of his book,says: "With Tegard to the
objections against Mr. Lee, arising -from his -not -furnishing the -Board.
with the desii-able report concerning the disbursement of the large
appropriations, it should be observe. that no such charge of -delin-
quency ýappears against him, up-to tae time -of the appointment of the
:great re-enforcement." -Dr; ni,-Y -!e nown to be a -bitter enemy of
Rev. Jason Lee, and a willing tool of the -Hudson's Bay Company.
Mr. Hines, as his 'book, and the:letters he wrote to Dr. White and the
Indian Department at Washington, show, was favorable ito the pro-
cëedinfgs and poliky of Dr. White:and the Hudson's ,Bay-Company.

Weunderstand, through Rev. Mr. Geary, that Mr. Hines attributed
to Mr. Lee's advice expenditures for -buildings that were the pet-objects
of -Mr. -ines himself ; and thus Rev. J. Leeto gratify'the wish of
others, yielded his own convictions of right, -and in this way became
-an object of censure, which was -the cause of his removal. The
Ichanges inconceivably great with respect to the Indians of 1Oregon;"
which, Rev. Mr. Hines says "took place betwixt the time 'the great
re-enforcement was called for, and the. time of itheir arrival in the
-Columbia River," were -brought to bear,:and -had their influence and
effect, upon him, in his Uxmpqua missionary trip, in his trip to the
interior, in his representations to his MissionaryiBoard, in his opposi-
tion to the provisional government, and had .their influence :upon his
-missionary brethren. These men, Mr. Hines included, instead of
studying the true interests of the country,-their obvious duty to the
churches that sent them out, and the cause -they -represented,--were
flattered and cajoled by the artfül members of a foreign monopoly, and
made to believe they:had -talents superior to the field in which they
were placed by the influence and. advice of the superintendent, Mr.
lee, forgetting the changes above.-,intimated, and having no suspicions
-that a secret foreigu influence was working to bring about the utter
failure of their Indian missions; nor supposing that the brightest and
-best talents would secure the most attention, and the:surest effort:to
render them: dissatisfied.

The whole statement about Mr. Lee's recall,and the reasons assigned,
appear to us to be unjust (though, perhaps, not -intended) to the char-
acter of Mr. Lee. It was after the great re-enforcement spoken of, that
the large expenditures referred to were made; hence, Mr. fines'
excuse confirms the .charge, and he only attempts to change the
responsibiity to another ; while Mr. Lee, like Dr. McLaughlin, is suf-
fered to: fall-by the'influence of his professed friends.
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GENERAL PALMER'S STATEMENT. 367

-The Jesuit priests, co-laborers with the Hudson's Bay Company,
did not hesitate to poison the minds of al who would listen to them
against the Protestant missionaries and all their efforts; neither did
they hesitate as to the means, so long as a certain object *as to be
accomplished. Le Breton, Lee,. and Whitman must fall by their
influence. i he character of 'others -must sûffei by their ialicious
sianders and false statements. See Broïiliet, pages 20 and 21, in which
he attempts to show that Dr. Whitman and others were in the habit
of poisoning melons to prevent the Indiaàs from stealing them, while
the fact is, the Doctor encouraged the Indians to come and get mel-
ons to eat freely, in order to induce them to cultivate for themselves;
and we are certain that no one at the station at that timë thought of
putting poison into melons.

As we said, we are reading thoughts by words and acts, so as to
arrive at acorrect conclusion as to the thought that caused the act.

The American missionaries -and settlements must be driven from the
country. To do this, the Indians that have heretofore been kept at
war among themselves, must now be united. Some changes must be
made; Grant, of the Hudson's Bay Company, must occupy Fort Hall,
and do all he can to turn immigrants to California, and rob such as per-
sist in coming to Oregon.

General Palner says in his journal, page 43: "While we remained
at this place (Fort Hall) great efforts were made to induce the immigra-
tion to puirsue the route to California. The inost extravagant tales
were related respecting the dangers awaiting a trip to Oregon, and
the difficulties and trials to be surriounted. The perils of the way
were so magnified, as to make-us suppose the journey to Oregon almost
impossible. For instance, the two crossings of Snake River, and the
crossings of the Columbia and other smallei streams, were represented
as being attended with great danger. Also, that no company hereto-
fore attempting the passage of these streams, succeeded but with the
loss of men, from the violence and rapidity of the currents, as also that
they had never succeeded: in getting more than fifteen or twen+y head
of cattle into the Wallamet Valley.

" In addition to the above, it was asserted that three or four tribés
of Indians in the middle regions had combined for the purpose of
preventing our passage through their country. In case we escaped
destruction at the bands of the savages, that a more fearful eneny-
faLmine-would attend our march, as the distance was so great that
winter would overtake us before making the Cascade Mountains.· On
the other hand, as an inducement to pursue the California route, we
were informed of the shortness of the route when compared with
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that to Oregon, as also of the many other superior advantages it pos
sessed."

Tt is not our intention to go into the history of California, but give
what strictly relates to Oregon and her people in those early times.
lu the paragraph we have quoted from General Palmer's journal, the
reader will see a fiendish, a damning policy; and if our language
has any severer terms to express evil motives .and intentions, let him
use them, as belonging to the course pursued by that organization
yclept Honorable Hudson's Bar Company, in attempting to prevent
the settlement of Oregon, and sending whole families to starve and
perish, and become cannibals in the mountains of California, rather
than tell the truth, and aid them in getting to Oregon; as will be seen
by the following extract from the Gold il1 (Nevada) News, concern-
ing the horrible sufferings. of " The Donner Party :"-

"The world perbaps never produced a sadder and a truer story,
nor one which will be so long remembered by many wliose fortunes
were cast on the Pacifie slope in the early days of its settlement by
:e Americans. We personally knew one of the families that perished
among t.e Donner party, and on reading the interesting letter in the
Union it awakened in our memory a little incident in connection with
this sad calamity, which happened in the State of Illinois twenty years
ago last April. At that time. we were pablisher of a neispaper in
Putnam Couuty, Illinois. .Oregon and California were beginning to
attract the attention of the Western people; and in the spring of 1846
a party of about fifty persons, farmers with their families, and young
men, was made up in that county destined for Oregon. When the day
.of departure arrived, the whole pai-ty assembled in a village called
Magnolia to agree upon camp regulations, appoint.nent of ofiicers, etc.
As a journalist, we attended that meeting and published a full account
of its proceedings. Among the party was " Uncle Billy Graves" and
his family, consisting of father, mother, two daughters, and a son, the
ages of the children ranging from fifteen to twenty years. Uncle
Billy Graves was a well-to-do farmer, with every thing comfortable
about him; and, having already reached the age of threescore, it was
a matter of surprise to many thet be- should sell his farm and start off
to make a new home in such a far-off and wild country as Oregon then
was. But the country in Illinois was getting too thickly settled for
the old man, and lie longed for the wild adventures of the far west. le
pleaded and persuaded us to go with him, and to bring our office along,
as Oregon would some day be a great country, and we would 1av the
credit of having been the first to publish a newspaper in it. But cir-
cumstances over which we had no control prevented us, although we
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certainlyhad the will and the wish just as Uncle Billy Grav2s advised.
We remained in Illinois, and the Graves familyjoined with the overland
party for Oregon. Letters written by the party during the summer
were published in, our paper.. The last one written by any of the
Graves family was dated at Fort Laramie, and this was the last heard
of the old-farmer. He joined the Donner party, which separated from
the emigration to Oregon at -Fort. Hall, near the headwaters of the
Columbia, and wending his way westward toward California, before
its gold-fields were known in the world, he perished in the mountains,
and bis good old wife perished with him. The son and daughters of
the Graves family; were among the -persons who. were rescued by the
relief party of sailorsand others who were sent out:by the benevolent
Americans at Sutter's Fort and San Francisco. A long letter writteu
by one of the Graves girlr was published in our paper in the year 1847,
and which contained a full and sad account of the awful sufferings of
the party. We shall never forget the manuscript of the letter. It
was blotted all over with the tears which the poor girl shed while
describing the sufferings of her famishing parents, their death, and the
flesh of their dead bodies furnishing food for their starving children!
Horrible! horrible! Let the bleached bones and skulls of the Donner
party be gathered together and decently buried, for .they once belonged
to good Christian people."

The Indians also have become deeply interested in their schemes to
prevent the settlement of the country.

We are told by Mr. Hines, on page 143, that they sent one of their
chiefs on snow-shoes, in the winter of 1842-3, to excite or induce
the Buffilo Indians to join them to eut off the immigrants that were
expected to corne to the country with Dr. Whitman.

Mr. McKinley, a professedly warm friend of Dr. Whitman, was
removed from having charge of Fort Nez Percés, and William McBean,
who (Mr. Roberts, an -old clerk of the Hudson's Bay Company, says)
"is one of the d-dest scoundrels that ever lived," put in his place.

The reader will not forget that we are speaking of events and move-
ments in a country where an Indian in a canoe or on horseback or
snow-shoes was our swiftest messenger, and that its boundaries included
what is now the- State of Oregon, the Territories of Washington, Idaho,
and Montana, besides Vancouver Island and British Columbia.

The Hudson's Bay Company was a powerful and unscrupulous moa-
opoly, and the only representative of a vast empire on this western part
of our continent. To possess the whole, or a valuable part of it, was an
objeet worth using the influence they had spent years of labor and
thousands (not millions, as they claim) of dollars to secure.
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The time has now arrived when all is at stake. The American
missionary societies have accomplished what American commerce and
fur traders have failed to do. The trouble is now between a " squaw-
tocracy of -itish skin traders" and Italiani and Belgidn Jesuits on one
side, and American missionaries and settlements on the other The traders
and Jesuits have nearly overcome the American missionary influence.
The'settlements are organized. The old policy to get rid of all opposi-
tion fur traders, destroy Indian influence, and break up missions, must
be tried, to prevent and destroy the settlements.

The thoughts expressed in this chapter have carried us in advance
of the date of culminating events; hence, we must return, in order
that we may bring them in the order of their occurrence.



CHAPTER XLVIII

1844.-The settlements alarmed.-Indian attack.-Death of G. W. Le Breton.-Meeting
at Mr. La Chapelle's.-Volunteer company formed.-The ogeste in the Columbia
River.-The Legislative Assembly.-Names of the .members.-Peter H. Burnett.-
Mr. David Hill.-Oregon social standard.-M. M. Mearver.-" Old Brass Gun.'-
A. L. Lovejoy.-Daniel Waldo.-Thomas D. Keizer.-Black act.-Prohibitory
liquor law.

1844.-March 9th of this year found our settlements alive. and in
great alarm. The Indians in* the vicinity of Oregon City had made an
attack upon the town on the 4th instant, and three white men bad been
wounded and one Indian killed. G. W. Le Breton was wounded while
attempting to take the Indian that commenced the attack, by a ball enter-
ing and breaking his arm, from the effect of which he died some twelve
days after, and was buried at Vancouver, where he had been taken for
surgical treatment. The other two received slight flesh wounds,
although one proved 4 tal-probably made by a poisoned arrow. The
Indians commenced the fight in open day, and continued it till their
leader was taken by Le Breton, after bis arm was broken.

The Indian was placed under guard, and, on attempting to make his
escape, was killed. Those who were with him, and took part in the
fight, fled into the thick wood back of the town, and escaped.

This account, which we bave received from other sources, will be
seen to differ slightly from the one already given by Dr. White in bis
letter to the Secretarv of War.

A proclamation was issued by the Executive Committee, calling for
an organization of the nilitary forces in the settlement. It appears,
from the record of those times, that but one company was organized in
Champoeg District. The proceedings of that meeting, as noted by the
writer, and signed by the secretary, gives the fullest account we have,
and properly belongs to the history of the times. The, attempt to de-
stroy the people and town at Wallamet Falls was made on the 4th of
March; the news was conveyed to the old mission and Salem on the
5th ; notices were immediately sent to the American population to meet
on the 9th, with arms, to organize for defensive or offensive measures.
In the mean time, each individual and family took such precautionary
measures as were thought advisable, keeping guard over their separate
and individual possessions. Most of the French or Hudson's Bay Com-
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pany's servants showed no alarm on the occasion, and very few of them
turned out, or paid any attention to the military call, though the meet-

ing was at the house of a Frenchman.
The citizens of Champoeg having met on March 9, at the bouse of

Mr. La Chapelle, in accordance with the proclamation issued, the meet-
ing was called to order by one of the Executive Committee, and the
proclamation read.

Upon the suggestion of the executive, W. H. Wilson was chosen
chairman of this meeting, and T. D. Keizer, secretary.

The object of the meeting was briefly explained by one of the Execu-
tive Committee, Hon. A. Beers, and the chairman. Information was
called for concerning the depredations committed at Wallamet Falls on
the 4th instant.

Mr. Beers presented an official letter from Hon. D. Hill, one of the
Executive Committee, which was read. Statements were made by Mr.
Garrison respecting accounts received from other sources, and a letter
was presented by the United States sub-Indian agent, from A. L. Love-
joy, Esq., respecting the affair of the 4th, which was read.

Statements were made by Hon. A. Beers concerning the steps they
had taken, and the orders they had issued.

On motion, the United States sub-Indian agent was requested to give
his views and advice on the subject. He accordingly related bis pro-
ceeding in reference to the matter; said lie was unprepared to give
advice, or suggest what was best to be done in the present case. He
was fuIly aware of the defenseless state of the colony and the dangers
to which it was exposed. He knew the character of the Indian that
was killed to be of the vilest kind, and that he had threatened and
attempted the lives of citizens before. The agent said he had made an
unsuccessful attempt to take him, and have him punished by the Cay-
uses, to avoid the danger that might result from the whites punishing
him themselves. This renegade had attempted to> induce the Indians at
the falls to burn the town; and, failing in this object, he returned
across the river. The citizens attempted peaceably to take him, but in
the affray three whites were wounded, and one Indian killed. The agent
thought a more efficient organization of the Territory necessary.

Some remarks were made by W. H. Gray, and a resolution offered as
follows:

.Resolved, That in view of the facts presented, we deem it expedient
to organize a volunteer company of mounted riflemen, to co-operate
with other companies, to bring to justice all the Indians engaged in the
affair of the 4th of March, and to protect our lives and property against
any attempt at future depredations.
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Carried unanimously. Whereupon W. H. Gray presented some arti-
eles of compact as the basis of an organization of a volunteer company,
which, on motion, and with warm expressions of approbation from the
United States sub-Indian agent, were adopted, and immediately sub-
scribed to by nineteen volunteers.

The articles of compact allowed the company to elect a captain, lieu-
tenant, and ensign, as soon as twelve men should be enlisted, so the
company proceeded, by nomination, to elect their officers, to wit : For
captain, T. D. Keizer; first lieutenant, J. L. Morrison; for ensign, Mr.
Cason. The captain gave notice to the company of bis acceptance of
the appointment, requesting them to meet at the Oregon Institute,
armed and equipped,'on the 11 th inst., for company drill.

On motion, the following resolution was adopted, viz.:-
Resolved, That this meeting recommend to our fellow-citizens of this

Territory, to organize volunteer companies in their respective districts
forthwith; and to rendezvous at the Or2gon-Institute, on Saturday, the
23d instant, at 12 M.

Moved, that the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the chair-
man and secretary, and as much of them as is deemed proper be trans-
mitted to other districts. Carried.

On motion, adjourned.
W. H. WirsoN, Chairman.
T. D. KEIZER, Secretary.

It will be seen by Dr. White's statement, that the Indian killed was
a renegade from the Cayuse or upper country Indians. He was doing
all he could to excite the Indians and get them to join in a general
combination to destroy the American settlements in the Wallamet Val-
ley. Dr. White, as he stated to the meeting, had now reached the utmost
limit of bis authority and influence. He knew not what to do. He was
too big a coward to propose any bold measure, and too mean to be
trusted by the settlers; bence, if the reader will carefully study the
proceedings of this meeting, be will find a firm and steady influence, on
the part of the settlers, leading on through all the dangers and excite-
ments of the occasion. The proposed company was at once organized
and elected its oficers. Gray accepted the office of first sergeant in
the company, which was soon filled up and drilled, and all were mounted
on good horses. This soon became known throughout the settlements,
and had the effect to frighten the Indians and keep them quiet, so that
no further disturbance was made in the settlements of the Wallamet.
It also had the effect to secure in the Columbia River the presence of
the Modeste, a war vessel of the English government, which became
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absolutely necessary (ironically speaking) to protect the property and
'interests of the Hudson's Bay Company from the threatened depreda-
tions of the Indians about their posts at Vancouver, as they were rep-
resented to be becoming far more hostile than formerly. The company
had found that, since the Americans began- to settle in the country,
these Indians had become more dangerous and hostile to them; and as
their people were scattered more extensively over the Indian country,
it was absolutely necessary to have their principal depot more strongly
fortifled and protected, not against Indians, for they, by the course
already pursued by that company, were fast melting away. Their
country had been "hunted up " and made destitute of fur-producing
animals by the advi,.nced prices they had given in 1838-40, and now
starvation was their their only portion, unless the American settlers
.would share with them what they produced from the soil.. This Indian
difficulty was only an attempt to bring on an Indian war in the Walla-
met to see how strong the settlements were, what means of protection
tbey possessed, and what their offensive measures were likely to be.

This opened the eyes of Sir James Douglas to the natural weakness
of Fort Vancouver. The Modeste was ordered to the river, and other

preparations were made to defend that.establishment from an attack of
the American settlers. They found from the results of what occurred on
the 4th of March, that there was a real substantial power in the country,
and an influence of combination that they did not dream of; hence
they found themselves, with all their Indian combinations, the weaker
power.

We will now leave the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company under the
protection of the guns of her Majesty's ship Modeste, the fort being
repaired, bastions built, and all other protective and defensive measures
completed; while we look after the election and proceedings of the
Legislative Assembly of 1844.

The members elected from Tualatin District (since. divided into
Washington, Multnomah, Columbia, Clatsop, and Tilamook counties)
were Peter H. Burnett, David Hill,. M. M. McCarver, and Mr. Gil-
more.

Clackamas District, including all of Washington Territory, Idaho,
.,Montana, and half of the eastern part of the State of Oregon, was
represented by A. L. Lovejoy. Cbampocg District, including Marion,
Linn, Baker, Douglas, and Jackson counties, was represented by Daniel
Waldo, from Missouri, Thomas D. Keizer, from Arkansas, and Robert
Newell, from the Rocky Mountains.
• Peter H. Burnett was a lawyer from Missouri, who came to Oregon
to seek his fortune, as well as a religion that would pay the best, and
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give him the most influence; which in the Legislative Committee was
sufficient to induce that body to pay no attention to any organie law
or principle laid down for the government of the settlements. In fact,
lie asserted that there were no constitutional provisions laid down or
adopted by the people in general convention at Champoeg the year pre-
vious. Mr. Burnett was unqnestionably the most intelligent lawyer
then -in the country. He was a very ambitious man-smootb, deceit-
ful, and insinuating ins his manners.

On motion of Mr. Lovejoy (another lawyer), the several members
were excused from producing their credentials, and on motion of the
same gentleman, the house proceeded to elect a Speaker. M. M. Me.
Carver was duly elected.

The journal of the proceedings of this Legislative Committee shows
that no regard was paid to any previous laws, or constitutional
provisions.

David Hill, of Tualatin District, was from, Ohio. He was a tall, slin
man, of sallow complexion, black hair, with strong prejudices, having
no regard for religion or morality. He left an interesting wife and
family in Ohio, and passed himself off in Oregon for a widower or
bachelor. He was favorable to all applications for divorces, and mar-
-ried a second wife, as near as we could learn, before he obtained a
divorce (if he ever did) from his first wife. He early took an active
part in the provisional government, and was a decided opponent of
the Hudson's Bay Company, as also of all missionary eforts in the
country. This rendered him popular among the settlers, and secured
his election as a representative for that district for several years,
althoughl his education was quite limited. As a citizen he was gen-
erally respected. Though intimately acquainted with two of his sons,
we could never learn that lie was any thing but kind and -affectionate
as a husband and father. The fact of his leaving a wife and young
family in Ohio, coming to Oregon, and remaining for years without
making any provision for them, is evidence of guilt in some one. The
friends of his wife and family spoke of them as being highly esteemed
by all who knew them. But it is of his public acts, as connected with
the history of Oregon, that we wish particularly to speak.

The social standard adopted by the people of Oregon was peculiarly
adapted to favor men of Mr. Hill's morality, and aid them in rising
from the efect of any former misconduct they may have been guilty
of in any other country. This standard was, to receive as fellow-
citizens all who came among us; to ignore their former actions, and
give them a chance to start anew, and make a name and character in
the country.
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There must be something noble and.,generous in a people occupying
a new and wild country, as Oregon was in those days, that would lead
them to adopt a standard for common action and citizenship, so pecu-
liary republican and in accordance with the most liberal and enlight-
ened Christianity. To this spirit of toleration and benevolence must
be attributed, under an all-wise Providence, the complete success and
stability of the first civil government formed on this coast. Hence, as
we have before said, we shall deal with men, morals, and polities as
they belonged to Oregon at the time of which we are writing.

M. M. McCarver, from having acted as commissary in the Black
Hawk war, in Iowa, was called General. This title secured to him
considerable influence, and many favors from the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. General McCarver was a man of common education, making
large pretension to political knowledge, without much judgment or
understanding of political economy. He was an intolerable debater,
and acquired, among the lobby members of the Legislature, the name
of " Old .Brass Gun." In his political course, he strove bard for
popularity, and attempted to secure places of honor for personal pro-
motion. He was what would be considered a Simon Pure pro-slavery
Democrat. Like the silly moth in the fable, he fluttered around the
shadow of Dr. Whbite, the sub-Indian agent, and assisted him in insult-
ing the Legislative Committee of 1845, and attempted to get his name
before the Congress of the United. States as an important and influen-
tial man, 'vhich was divulged .and defeated by an.other member of the
same committee, though in a cowardly an dishonorable manner. We
are not aware that General McCarver ever originated any important
measure, or performed any extensive or important service in the
country. His political schemes were generally so supremely selfish
that they died stillborn.:

Mr. Gilmore, fro m the same district, w.as a substantial farmer. He
neither said or..did much, and but little is known of him.

A. Lawrence Lovejoy, formerly from Massachusetts, was a man of
medium size, light complexion,, light hair, rather impetuous and dog-
matical in his conversation. ,He crossed the motintains with the
immigration of 1842 to Dr. Whitman's station; fron that place he
attempted to return tothe United States with Dr. Whitman. As
near as we can learn, he became utterly exhausted by the time they
reached Bent's Fort on the Arkansas River, and was left there by the
Doctor. In the summer of 1843 he returned.to Oregon and pursued
his profession of law. In Oregon he has always acted with the radical
];)emocratic party, rather doubtfully on the pro-slavery platform. He
was the first regular nominee for governor of Oregon. George Aber-
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nethy, the secular agent of the Methodist Mission, was run as an
independent candidate, and, with the assistance of Peter H. Burnett,
Mr. Russell, and bis friends, who bolted the general convention, was
elected governor, though at the time he was on a visit to the Sandwich
Islands. A large number of political friends still adhered to Mr. Love-
joy, and made a second attempt to elect him governor. Mr. Aber-
nethy was again the opposing candidate. It appeared in the canvass
of that year, that the Hudson's Bay Company generally voted for Mr.
Lovejoy; but the personal kindness of Mr. Abernethy to a priest
traveling up the Wallamet, induced him to tell bis people to vote for
Mr. Abernethy, and by this vote he was elected, althoughl a fair
majority of the votes of the American settlers was given for Mr.
Lovejoy. Mr. Lovejoy, like many of us, leaves but little usefulness or
philantbropy to record, that bis talents and position should have led
him to aspire to. As a citizen and neighbor, he is kind and obliging,
as a lawyer not above mediocrity, and it is generally understood that he
makes no pretensions to religion.

Daniel Waldo, formerly of Missouri, was a plain, substantial farmer,
and the first man who ventured to experiment upon the hills, or upland
portions of Oregon. He had owned extensive tracts of land on the
banks.of the Missouri, a large portion of which had been washed away
by the floods, which cause continual changes along the banks of that
river. In coming to Oregon, he had made up bis mind to take the hills,
if there were any in the country. He did so, and bas proved by his
experiment the value of a large portion of country that was before
considered worthless for cultivation. From the time Mr. Waldo
arrived in the country be became an enthusiastic admirer of Oregon.
Soon after he had located in the bills bearing bis name, an old ac-
quaintance of bis, and also of bis brother in Missouri, came to Oregon
on a visit, and was about to return to the States. ie paid Mr. Waldo
a visit, and after cbatting awhile and looking over bis farm, on which
we could not see a single rail, except a few be had in a corral, bis
friend (Colonel Gilpin) said to him: "What shall I say for you, to yonr
brother in Missouri?" "Tell him," said Waldo, "that I would not
give the bare idea of owning a section* of land in Oregon for all I own
in Missouri [which was then two sections, 1,280 acres], and that I
would not give a section of land bere for the whole State of Missouri."
Such men gave a good report of Oregon, and it is to such that the
country is indebted for her stability and prosperity. Mr. Waldo's ex-
periment bas shown the capacity of the country for settlenent to be
more than double what it was previously considered, and while some
of those who laughed at him and called him an enthusiast have had
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-their farms, cattle, and houses swept away by floods, her has remained
in the hills uninjured and secure.

Thomas D. Keizer, from Arkansas. Of -this man's early history we
have learned but little. It seems that, for some cause, he and his
family were compelled to leave the State. Their story is that a gang
of counterfeiters was exposed by them, and in consequence of their
becoming informers they were surrounded by a mob and compelled to
leave. On first arriving in the country they were iiot scrupulous az to
the rights of their neighbors, or those of the Oregon Institute, or mis-
sion claims. They found themselves comfortably housed in the first
buildings of the Oregon Institute, and occupied them till it suited
their pleasure to leave, and to find other quarters upon land claimed by
the mission. As was to be expected, Mr. Keizer was inclined to do
al 'he could to curtail the mission and Institute claims, he being the
gainer by curtailing the claims of others. As a politician, he consid-
ered all little dirty tricks and slanders against an opponent justifiable.
In religion he professed to be a Methodist.

Robert Newell has been previously described.
Such being the composition of the Legislative Committee of Oregon

in 1844, it is not surprising that interests of classes and cliques should
find advocates, and that the absolute wants of the country should be
neglected. The whole time of the session seems to have been taken
up in the discussions of personal bills. The question of convention of
the people was before this session and was lost.

There was one inhuman act passed by this Legislative Committee,
which should stamp the names -of its supporters with disgrace and
infamy. We find its inception recoided on the 25th of July, the sixth
day of the session.

On motion, the rules were suspended for the special purpose of
allowing Hon. P. H. Burnett to introduce a bill for the prevention
of slavery in Oregon, without giving previous notice; which was
received and read first time. It was read a second time next day in
the forenoon, and in the afternoon of the same day the bill to prevent
slavery in Oregon, and for other purposes, was read a third time, and
on the question, "Shall the bill pass?" the yeas and nays were de-
manded, when the vote stood : yeas, Burnett, Gilmore, Keizer, Waldo,
Newell, and Mr. Speaker McCarver-6 ; nays, Lovejoy and Hill-2.

The principal provisions of this bill were, that in case a colored man
was brought to the country by any master of a vessel, he must give
bonds to take him away again or be fined, and in case :.e negro was
found, or came here from any quarter, the sheriff was to catch him
and flog him forty lashes at a time, till he left the country.
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These six Solons, who got up and carried through this measure, did
it for the good of the black man of course, as one of the first principles
laid down by the people the year previous in the organic law, and
unanimously carried, was: " That slavery, except for the punishment
of crime, whereof the parties shal have been previously convicted,
shal never be tolerated."

The principles of Burnett's bill made it a crime for a white man to
bring a negro to the country, and a crime for a negro to come vol-
untarily; so that, in any case, if he were found in the country, he was
guilty of a crime, and punishment or slavery was his doom.

Mr. Burnett claimed g-eat credit for getting up a prohibitory liquor
law, and made several speeches in favor of sustaining it, that being a
popular measure among a majority of the citizens.

At the adjourned session in December, we find the executive urging
the Legislative Committee to adopt measures to secure the permanent
interests and prosperity of the country, also to amend their act relative
to the corporal punishment of the blacks, and again urging the calling
of a convention of the people.



CHAPTER XLIX.

Message of the Executive Committee.-Observations on the message.-Generosity of
the Hudson's Bay Company.-The Methodist Mission.-The Oregon Printing-press
Association.-George Abernethy, Esq.

To the Honorable the Legislative Committee of Oregon:
GELnEEN,-As'the expectation of receiving some information from

the United States relative to the adjustment of the claims of that
government and of Great Britain upon this country, was the principal
cause of the adjournment of this assembly from June last to this day,
we feel it our duty to communicate such information as -we have been
able to collect on the subject, andlikewise to recommend the adoption
of further measures for the promotion and security of the interests of
Oregon.

The lines defining the limits of the separate claims of the United
States and Great Britain to this portion of the country had not been
agreed upon when our latest advices left the United States, and as far
as we can learn, the question now stands in the same position as before
the convention in London, in 1818. At that time, the United States.
government proposed to draw the division ine on the forty-ninth par-
allel of north latitude from the Lake of the Woods to the Pacific
Ocean. To this Great Britain would only consent in part, that the
line should run on the forty-ninth parallel from the Lake of the Woods
to the dividing ridge of the Rocky Mountains; and it was finally
agreed upon, between the parties, that all the country lying west of the
Rocky Mountains, and on the Pacific Ocean, should, with its harbors,
bays, and rivers, remain open for ten years to the vessels, subjects, or
citizens of both countries. But it was at the same time expressly
understood, that the said agreement was not to be construed to
affect or prejudice the claims of either party, or any other power, to
any portion of said country. Before this agreement expired, another
convention was held in London, in 1827, by the two contracting powers,
by which the former treaty was extended, with the provision, that
when either of the parties thought fit, after the 20th of October, 1828,
to abrogate the convention, they were at liberty to do so, by giving
twelve months' notice to the other contracting party; but nothing in
the treaty of 1827 was to be construed so as to affect, in any manner,
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the claims which either of the contracting parties, or any other power,
might have to any ofthe country lying west of the Rocky Mountains.

The subject bas again been called up for investigation by the two
powers, and a negotiation was begun at Washington in the early part
of the present year, but -was for the time being suspended on account
of a disagreement between the parties; and notice of the abrogation of
the convention of 1827 had not been given by either party when our
latest information left the United States. And we iind that after all the
negotiations that have been carried on between the United States and
Great Britain relative to settling their claims to this country, from
October, 1818, up to May, 1844, a period of nearly twenty-six years,
the question remains in the following unsettled position, viz.:-

Neither of? the part.ies in question claim exclusive right to the country
lying west of the Rocky Mountains, between the parallels of forty-two
degrees and fifty-four degrees forty minutes north latitude, and border-
ing on the Pacifie Ocean; but one claims as much right as the other,
and both claim the right of joint occupancy of the whole without pre-
judice to the claims of àny other state or power to any part of said
country.

We have submitted to you this information, gentlemen of the Assem-
bly, for two reasons:

1st. To correct an error that occurred in our last communication to
this body relative to the claims of the United States and Great Britain
to this country.

2d. That you may bear in mind, while legislating for the people of
Oregon, the position in which this country stands with regard to those
cl'aims.

We would advise that provision be made by this body for the fram-
ing and adoption of a constitution for Oregon, previous to the next
annual election, which may serve as a more thorough guide to her
officers, and a more firm basis of her laws. It should be constructed in
such a manner as would best suit the local situation of the country, and
promote the general interests of the citizens, without interfering with
the real or pretended rights of the United States or Great Britain,
except when the protection of life and property actually require it.

We would suggest for your information that this government bas
now in its possession notes given by different individuals residing in
the country, amounting to $3,734.26, most of which are already due.
These notes are a balance in favor of Ewing Young, of Oregon, de-
ceased, intestate, . n. 1840, after all legal dues, debts, and damages are
paid, that have corne to the knowledge of the administrator or Probate
Courts of Oregon up to this date. We would, therefore, advise that
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these claims should be collected and appropriated to the benefit of the
country, the government being at al times responsible for the payment
of them to those who may hereafter appear to have a legal right to the
same.

We would agnin call your attention to a measure recommended in
our last communication, to wit, the expediency of making provision for
the erection of a public jail in this country. Although the community
lias suffered very little as yet for the want of such a building, and per-
haps another year might pass without its Ling occupied, which it is
hoped may be the case, yet we are assured that it is better policy to have
the building standing without a tenant than a tenant without the build-
ing. And in order to promote industry and the peace and welfare of
the citizens of Oregcn, this government must be prepared to discounte-
nance indolence, and check vice'in the bud.

We would now reconmend to your consideration the propriety of
making provision for filling public offices wbich now are or may become
vacant by resignation or otherwise, previous to the next annual election.

We would recommend that the act passed by this assembly in June
last, relative to blacks and mulattoes, be so amended as to exclude
corporal punishment, and require bonds for good behavior in its stead.

We consider it a highly important subject that the executive of this
government should have laws which may . them in settling mat-
ters relative to lands reserved by Indians, whi<:i bave been, or may
hereafter be, settled upon by whites.

We would also recommend that provisions be made for the support
of lunatics and insane persons in Oregon.

With regard to the state of the treasury, we would refer you to the
treasurer's report to this'Assembly.

We are informed that the number of immigrants who have come to
this country from the United States during the present year amounts
to upward of seven hundred and fifty persons.

We would recommend that the act passed last June,,defining the
northern boundaries of Tualatin and Clatsop counties, be so explained as
not to conflict with the act passed in this Assembly in June, 1843,
extending the limits of Oregon to fifty-four degrees forty minutes north
latitude.

And we would suggest, in conclusion, that to preserve the peace,
good order, and kind feeling, which bave hitherto existed among the
inhabitants of this country, depends very much upon the calm and
deliberate judgment of this Assembly, and we sincerely hope that
.Oregon, by the special aid of Divine Providence may set an unpre-
cedented example to the world of industry, morality, and virtue.

Sg8
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And although we may now be unknown as a state or power, yet we

have the advantages, by the united efforts of our increasing population,
in a diligent attention to agriculture, arts, and literature, of attaining,
at no distant day, to as conspicuous an elevation as any State or power
on the co:tinent of America.

But in order to carry this important measure, and arise to that dis-
tinguished station, it becomes the duty of every citizen of this country
to take a deep interest in its present and future welfare.

As descendants of the United States and Great Britain, we should
honor and respect the countries wbich gave us birth; and, as citizens
of Oregon, we should, by a uniform course of proceeding, and a strict
observance of the rales of justice, equity, and republican principles,
without party distinction, use our best endeavors to cultivate the kind
feeling, not only of our native countries, but ct ail the powers or states
with whom we may have intercourse.

Signed, OsoRsz RussELL,
P. G. STE .. RT.

Executive Committee of Oregon.

Dated, WÂInrnA T F&LLs, Dec. 16, 1844.

To the honor of the country, Peter H. Burnett's negro-whipping law
was never enforced in a single instance, against a white or black man,
as no officer of the provisional govsrnment felt it incumbent ,.pon him-
self to attempt to enforce it.

The proposed constitutional revision was also strongly recommended
by the jExecutive Committee, .and the Legislative Committee went
through the farce of calling a convention, and incrensed the nunber of
representatives, and called it a Legislature. In fact, the whole pro-
ceedings seemed only to mix up and confuse the people; so much so,
that some doubted the existence of any legal authority in the country,
and the leading men of the immigration of 1843 denounced the organ-
ization as a missionary arrangement to secure the most valuable farming
lands in the country.

The Hudson's Bay Company, under the guidance of James Douglas
and P. S. Ogden, carried forward their plans and arrangements by
placing men at their posts along the line of the immigrant route, who
were doing all tbey could, by misrepresentation and falsehood, to deceive
and rob those who were journeying to this country.

But, says the sycophant, the early settlers of Oregon are greatly
indebted to the Hudson's Bay Company for supplies of goods and pro-
visions sent to aid the starving immigrants. General Palmer tells us

(page 42) that flour at Fort Hall, when he came along, was twenty dol-
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lars per one hundred pounds; cattle were from five to twelve dollars per
bead. They could not be prevaLiled upon to. receive any thing in
éxchange .for their goods or provisionsexcept cattle or money.

Two to four cows, or two yoke of oxen for a hundred pounds of flour
is gireat generosity, and renders the man who gives- his last cow or ox
to the company, under great obligations; as much so as the early settlers
and the company's servants were in taking care of their cattle for the
little milk they, could get from .them, the company claiming the cow
and increase; and pay for àny animal lost. This was Hudson's Bay
Company's generosity to the early settlers 1

They found that through te influence of Burnett, Newell, Pomeroy,
and a few, other Americans, they could accomplish morq than by direct
opposition, and therefore began to change their course, and manifest
approval of the provisional government; so much so, that Ermatinger,
a member of the company, was elected treasurer in 1845, in opposition
to P. Foster, who served in 1844.

During the summer of 1844, Rev. George Geary arrived in the country,
"clothed with discretionary power," and had the destiny of missionaries,
laymen, property, and al], put into his hands. He superseded Mr. Lee.
Mr. Hines returned from the Sandwich Islands, and they proceeded at
once to dispose of the missionaries and property of the Methodist
Mission.

The stations at Clatsop, Nasqualla, and the Dalles were given up.
That at the DIlles was sold to the American Board, that on Clatsop to
Rev. J. L. Parish, while the station at Nasqualla was abandoned by
Rev. J. P. Richmond, who, with Rev. Messrs. Kone and Frost, had be-
come dissatisfied with their Indian missionary labors, and returned to
the States. Rev. Messrs. D. Lee and H. K. W. Perkins, Dr. Babcock,
and Mr. Brewer had all made up their minds to leave the country.

These missionaries, having enlisted. in a cause surrounded, at the time
of their engagements, with all the romance of early missionary life in
the far west, as soon as they reached their field of labor, had found that
romance and real life among the Indians did not accord with the feel-
ings of their proud and supremely selfish hearts. They were not satis-
fied with silently withdrawing from the country, and encouraging others
more capable and better adapted to the missionary work to come to it;
but they joined with Dr. White, a bitter enemy of Rev. J. Lee, and suc-
ceeded in obtaining the latter gentleman's removal from the superin-
tenidency, and, through Rev. Messrs. Geary and Hines, the abandon-
ment of their Indian mission.

As an outside eye-witness of these transactions, we will staù frankly
our impressions as to the general closing up ofthe Methodist missionary
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labors among the Indians. The special and general watchfulness of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and their influence over the leading members
of the mission, and the effort they made to counteract the moral and
civil improvement of the Indians,.was brought to-bear both directly and
indirectly upon the superior and subordinate members, the same as it
had been upon the members of the missions of the American Board, and
caused a division in sentiment as to the usefulness and results of mission-
ary labor, and thus crippled their efforts, and caused many of them to
.join with Dr. White, and complain of Superintendent Lee, as an excuse
to abandon the missionary work.

While these influences were working their intended results upon all
the America&u missionaries, the Jesuits, having explored the country,
under the patronage and by the assistance of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, were making extensive prepàrations to occupy it with their mis-
sionaries, who were then being collected, and sent from Belgium and
Canada to Oregon, under the direction of that arch-Jesuif, P. J. De.
Smet, and Bishop Blanchet.

By the time thev arrived, the Methodist Indian missions were all
disposed of; thus enabling the Jesuits to fix their undivided attention
and combine their united influence against the missions of the American
Board, which all admitted were accomplisbing a noble- work among the
tribes of their charge.

As Mr. Fitzgerald says: "But the company not only get rid of mis-
sionaries as soon -as they can do so without dangerous unpopularity, but
they obstruct them in the performance of their duties while in the
country." (See page 189 of his work.)

This opposition to the missionaries was not caused by the Indians,
but the personal opposition ofthe company, as proved by Sir J. Pelly's
answer to the question, " Have you found a disposition on the part of
the natives to receive moral and religious instruction." "Very great.
There were a couple of young lads sent from the Columbia District,
to whom the names of Pelly and Garry were given ; these lads were
revered by the 7iatives, when they returned, for the religious instruc-
tions they were enabled to give." (See page 19.5, of the work above
quoted.)

One Congregational and five Methodist ministers have left the coun-
try with their families. Five Jesuit priests and as many nuns are com-
ing to it. Eight hundred emigrants are plodding their way over the
mountains and plains with ox-teams, to find a home in this country.
The sub-Indian agent has. worked himself quiet. The Indians are
waiting orders, watching th'e.immigration, and getting ready to strike
at the proper time.

25
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Mr. Lease had. brought "a band of five hundred head of California
cattle to the country and disposed of most of them to the Hudson's
Bay Company.

The Oregon Printing-Press Association was formed, and about
eighty shares, at $10 each, were subscribed, and the money sent to
New York for press, type, and paper, by George Abernethy, Esq.,
who, after the provisional organization in 1843, became a valuable sup-
porter of all the best interests of the country. His integrity of charac-
ter, consistent piety, and unbounded generosity, but few will question.
From his position, and connection with the Methodist Mission, he has
suffered much pecuniary loss, from men who were ever ready to take
undue advantage of a confiding and generous disposition.

As a public officer he always held a negative position, the tendency
ùfwhich was to hold all in suspense, and wait for some future action,
-rto be carried forward by events that might occur. He could not be
called a lea'der in any civil, religious, or political measure, yet he truly
represented, in his public capacity, the organization of which lie was a
member. So far as he was capable, he held in abeyance all laws and
measures, to what he considered would be the policy of the Ulnited
States government at some futurë time. The natural result of this
position was, to accomplish nothing definitely. Hence we find in all
his public acts, this tender spirit, and want of decided action.
- Mr. Hines started for the United States by way of China. The
property of the Methodist Mission was distributed, and the settlers
had increased; while the Hudson's Bay Company were busily prepar-
ing to defend theil assumed rights by arming their forts and Indians
in a manner so as not to excite suspicion, or alarm the American settle-
ments.

3.86



CHAPTER L

Dr. White's report.-Seizure and destruction of a distillery.-Homicide of JoéI Turnham
-State of the Territory.-Trials of Dr. White.-The liquor law.-Revenue act.-
Case of the negro Saul.-The Indians kili an o.-Other Indian difficulties.-Indian
expedition to California.-Death of the Indian Elijah.-State of the Territory.-
Claim of the Hudson's Bay Company on the north bank of the Columbia.-Letter
of Peter H. Burnett.-The Nez Percés and Cayuses.-Extract from the report of
the United States Senate.

WE give the following extracts from Dr. White's Indian report and
proceedings in Oregon, that the reader may be informed as to what he
claimed to be bis influence, and also the way he maneuvered with' the
Indians and settlers; with his full account of the killing of the young
Indian Elijah in California.

The letters from the different missionaries show the condition of the
American missions at the time. Mr. Lee and the Jesait missionaries
did not deem him the proper agent to report to. Notwithstanding, in
his report, given in a previous chapter, he attributes to the Jesuit mis-
sionaries improvements wholly made by the Americans, not from igno-
rance of the fact, but from personal prejudice.

It will be- seen that the committee in Congress, to whom bis report
and petition was referred, deemed it equitable and just on general
principles, and allowed it.

W.rnLoevr, November 4, 1844.

Si,-The HIudson's Bay ship Columbia sailing L-i a few days, via
Sandwich Islands, for England, by the politeness of ber owners I have
the bonor of again addressing you, and certainly under circumstances
Most favorable and gratifying.

Since my last, forwarded in March, aside from two or three incidents
of an unpleasant nature, the colony and country have been in a state
of unusual quietness, and the season bas been one of great prosperity.

The legislative body, composed of nine members, met on the 24th of
May, at the falls at Wallamet, and closed their short but efective se@-
sion in nine days; baving passed, in due form, twenty-five bills, most
of which were of importance to us in the regulation of our intercourse.
A few of these laws I transmit to you, and would here remark, the
taxes were in general cheerfully paid. The liquor bill is popular, and
the laws of Oregon are honored.



The Liquor act n'ot coming in force under sixty days from its passage,
a few individuals (having clandestinely prepared, before its passage)
improved this favored moment to dispose of -all they could with any
hopes of safety. Of this I was immediately notified, and hastened in
from the Tualatin Plains, all the mischief, " as heretofore," being doue
n and about the town at the falls of the Wallamet.

Liquor was in. our midst, as was but too .maifest from the noisy,
vulgar, obscene, and even diabolical expressions of those who had pre-
viously ever conducted themselves in a quiet and orderly manner.

Thiswas perplexing and exciting, as all professed"ignorance ; and
inany opinions prévailed regarding the amount manufactured, and the
number interested, and especially regarding the seat of mischief or
point where distilled.

I resoived, atwhatever danger or cost, to nip this in the bud, pro-
.dred the call ofa public meeting at once, and had the happiness to re-
ceive. the following expression from al but one convened

"Resoired, That it be the sense of this meeting, that Dr. White, in
his-official relation, take such assistance as he may require, and forth-
Svith search ont and destroy all intoxicating liquor that may be found

in this vicinity or district of country.
"P. G. SaIwa=r.

"Jors E. LoNG, "Executive Chairman.
"Seci-etary."

I started with ten volunteers early the ensuing morning, and found
the distillery in a deep, dense thicket, eleven miles from town, at three
o'clock, 1. t. The bollar was a large-size potash kettle, and all the ap-
paratus well accorded. Two hogsheads and eight barrels of slush or
beer were standing ready for distillation, with a part cf one barrel of
inolasses. No liquor could be found,nor as yet had muchbeen distilled.

Having resolved on my course, I left no time for reflection,-but at
once upset the nearest cask, when the noble volunteers immediately
seconded my measures, making a river of beer i a moment; nor did
we stop till the kettle was raised, and elevated in triumph at the prow
of our boat, and every cask, with all the distilling apparatus, was
broken to pieces and utterly destroyed. We then returned, in high
cheer, tothe town, where our presence and report gave general joy.

Two hours after my arrival, I received from James Connor, one of
ihe owners a written challenge for a bloody combat; which ended
last week in his being indicted before the grand jury, fined $500, and
disfranchised for life.
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Six weeks since, an unhappy affray occurred between one Joel Turn-
hain, late fron Missouri, and Webley Hauxhurst, of Wallamet, and
serious tbreats passing from the former, a warrant was issued, and
Turnham, resisting with a deadly weapon, .was shot down by the
officer; for which he comes before the grand jury to-morrow. Turn-
hanm.expired at once, being shot with three mortal wounds through the
neck .and head, but with singular desperation fought and resisted to
the last.

So far as I understand the public expression, all unite in acquitting
the officer, who has. ever been a harmless, quiet, good citizen; while
Turiham was regarded as a most desperate and dangerous character
all abroad, having left Missouri undei' circumstances most unfavorable
to.his reputation and quiet here, where he has been particularly sour,
irritable,and quarrelsome; a'nd was the more obnoxious as he was
reputed brave and generallytoo stout for his antagonist.

November 8.-Since penning the last, the grand jury have unani-
mously declared no bill; and here allow me to say, having accom-
panied Judge Babcock to four of the courts embraced in the circuit
of five counties, I have not seen in any country such uniform decorum
and quietness as bas prevailed throughout at these courts. Much of
this mildness, sobriety, and good order, is doubtless attributable to the
absence of all intoxicating drinks.

The laws of this country, framed to meet present circumstances, are
taking deeper and stronger root continually. And some are already
suggesting, "notwithstanding our infancy," whether, if longer left
without a mother's protection, it will not be well to undertake to run
alone.

The resources of the country are rapidly developing, and the expec-
tations of the people-are generally high; the. mildness of the climate
and the strength of the soil greatly encourage the large immigration of
last year. For the last twelve months, mercury bas ranged from 96 to
20; four-fifths of the time from 80 to 55; making an agreeable sum-
mer and rmild winter, grazing being good throughout; so much so
that the jaded and worn-down animals of the poor immigrants fatted
up greatly to their surprise, before spring, without feeding or th< least
attention.

Crops of all kinds usually good, even to Indian corn, and cheerful-
ness prevails throughout since harvesting. •.As statements have been
made in the States derogatory to our soil, allow me to say, it is
believed, with the same cultivation, no country produces better wheat,
oats, peas, barley, potatoes, or any 'crop save Indian corn, for which the
.nights are generally too cool for a heavy growth. The wheat crops,
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being never injui-ed by the frosts of, winter or the rains of summer, as
in the States, are remarkably sure; nor as yet have our crops been
disturbed 'by flies or insects.

Wheat crops are beavy, as you will judge when I assure you, from
-simply turning over the prairie in June, scattering the seed in October,
and then with no further trouble than passing the harrow over it, ten
acres upon my plantation grew five hundred and forty-one bushels and
a half: The river flats, containing much alluvial deposit, are very rich;
the plains beantiful and verdant, being admirably watered, but gener-
ally sparsely timbered ; the high lands well timbered and watered in
many parts, the soil tolerable, producing herbage for an abundance of
deer, elk, mountain sheep, etc. The entire Wallamet and Umpqua
valleys, capable of sustaining a population of several millions, it is gen-

'erally believed can not be excelled, as .a whole, for richness of soil,
variety, grandeur, or beauty of scenery; nor, considering the latitude,
can be equaled in mildness, equability, and agreeableness of climate.

Since, last writing, abuidance of limestone has been found at the
mouth of the Columbia, and likewise in this valley, conveniently
obtained, and proves of an excellent quality. The Rev. Mr. De Smet
arrived here in August last, bringing, as a part of his cargo, six
priests and as many nuns, fne, hale4ooking girls, very acceptable just
n0w, particularly as the Methodist Mission is breaking up, and the
half-breed Canadian daughters are rapidly multiplying.

Having no pilot or chart to depend upon, and his commander a
stranger, he sailed in through the south channel, greatly to the sur-

prise and alarm of all on. shore, but withont injury or diffliculty, not
once touching, and reporting abundance of water for the heaviest
burden ships«

The s:ends are supposed to have changed and improred the channel;
but of this I know nothing, and. am not a little skeptical. I am
induced to attribite their success more to the fine day and small
vessel than change of the sands' in their favor. since Captain Wilkes
left. Captain Couch, bowever, who has now been passing in and out
here for the last five years in the service of Mr. Cushing, of Newbury-
port, pronounces it a better port to enter than theirs, and says, with
pilots, there will be little difficulty or danger.

Our exports are wheat, beaver, salmon, and. lumber for which, in
return, we obtain from the Sandwich Islands, sugar, molasses, tea,
coffee, and other cmmodities brought there from China, England,

4nd America.
We are mnch in want 6f a currency and market, American mer-

chants being as yet a slender reliance ; and in view of the large immi-
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grating parties of each year, we should be * greatly distressed- for
necessary articles of wearing apparel, but for the most commendable
spirit of accommodation on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company.,

Could some arrangement be entered into for us to supply the navy
of the Pacific with bread, beef pork, fish, etc., we would thereby be
much improved in our condition. This might, and perhaps ought:to
be done, in view of the encouragements held out for our people to
emigrate to this country., Should it not be convenient for our ships:of
war to come to the Colambia for such supplies, they could be shipped
to the Sandwich Islands, if required. But more of this another time.

Having just taken the tour of the colony for the purpose of attend-
ing the courts and visiting the schools, it affords me pleasure to say. I
felt amply rewarded. I found throughout health, cheerfulness, and
prosperity, and, certainly, most surprising improvements for the short
time since the settlers commenced. The decorum of the courts I have
spoken of and now have only to speak of the schools and Indians, and
I am done, fearing I have already wearied your patience. For the
want of means, the Methodist manual labor Indian school has lately
been broken up, and this is now occupied as a boarding-school for
white children of both sexes. The school is yet small, but well con-
ducted, and promises usefulness to the colony. The school at the falls
of the Wallamet and Tualatin Plains, and likewise the one under the
direction of Rev. Mr. Blanchet, Catholic clergyman, are all small,-
numbering from fifteen to thirty only,-but are all well kept and doing
good. I feel solicitous on this subject, and am saying and doing what
I can to encourage education, but, like all other new countries, the
people need and require their children much at home.

Since the unhappy affair last spring, the Indians have been unusually
quiet, and the summer has been spent without alarm. I sent my inter-
preter, Mr. Lee, to the Wallawallas six -weeks since, to make some
presents to the chiefs, as a safe conduct to the immigrants down to tlis
place, but.having, as yet, nothing from him of interest, I addressed a
line to Mr. J. B. Littlejohn, who is just down from there, and received
the annexed reply ; all other statements are corroborative .

"W Ai E, November 1, 1844.,

"DEAn Sm,-.-It is with the utmost pleasure I undertake to give you
what information I am able to do. I have resided with the missionaries
of the American Board for two years past; I have known their hearts,
and am well acquainted with all they have done. Their influence among
the Indians is by no means small, or their efforts vain, as their condi-
tion is very much improved, both in a spiritual.and temporal pointof
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view. And, dear sir, your efforts among and for them have been much
to their advantage, and at the sane time not to the disadvantage.of the
missionaries, but greatly to increase their usefulness among them. I
have no doubt yon have labored with this motivéin view. The Indians
are becoming civilized as fast or faster than any tribes concerning 'whom
I am informed. Their anxiety for cattle, hogs, and sheep is very great;
leading them to make most commendable eforts to obtain themi and
theii efforts are by no means vain. They have purchased a good num-
ber from those who are emigrating to this country, by exchanging their
horses for cattle. Thus, while their horses have been very useful to the
immigrants, they have greatly benefited themselves. They are enlarg-
irig their farms yearly,-improving much in fencing, etc. Quite a num-
ber. of families are enabled to live from what they raise on their farms,
the milk of their cows, and their beef. There is perfect quietness ex-
isting between them, and I have no doubt this state of things will con-
tinue to exist. Many things that are interesting might be written, but
time does not allow me to say more at present.

"I am., dear sir, yours with the greatest respect,
"J. B. LrmrEjoum."

Thus far the Indians have kept their treaties of amity with me aston-
ishingly well, and it is thought we have now as mueh to hope as fear.
from them, if we succeed in keeping out liquor, which, by the grace of
God, Dot a few of us are resolved to do, though we do not pass un-
opposed, nor slightly opposed; and had it not been for that most salu-
tary liquor law, and the hearty co-operation of some of the friends of
temperance with your agent, liquor would have already made.ruinous
havoc among us.

The Methodist Mission, though we have not agreed on ail subjects,
h'as behaved very properly on this. And to it, in connection with the
Honorable Hudson's Bay Company, will the coliony be lastingly in-
debted for its commendable eforts.

Sincé my'first arrival, I have not received a Une from the department
save my last year's report. As uiy condition is peculiar, and not a lit-
tie embarrassing, I should feel greatly obliged for an' expression and
further instruction from the department. I have had, as may w*ell be
judged , much to contend with, in the Lnidst of lawless Indians of so
many different tribes, and lawless whites of so many nations,-some
bred upon old whale-ships, others in the Rocky Mountains, and hundreds
on the frontiers of Missouri. I have at times waded in deep perplexing
difficulties, but am now greatly relieved by the colonial government,
which as yet is well administèred. By reason of this I now have less
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to do, and sail in smoother. seas, meeting with less opposition than
heretofore, my proper official relations toward the whites and Indians
being better understood.

I have the honor to be, etc.,
E. WrTE,

Sub-Agent Indian Affairs, W. R. M.
Hon. J. M. PoBrza,

Secretary of War, Washington

An Act to prohibit the Manufacture and Sale of Ardent Spirits.
Whereas the people of Oregon, now occupying one of the most beau-

tiful and interesting portions of the globe, are placed in the most critical
and responsible position ever filled by men, owing, as they do, import-.
ant duties to themselves, to their country, to posterity, and to mankind,
as the foùnders of a new government and a young nation; and whereas
the introduction, distillation, or sale of ardent spirits, under the circum-
stances in which we are placed, would bring withering ruin upon the
prosperity and prospects of this interesting and rising community, by
involving us in idle and dissolute habits, inviting hither swarms of the
dissipated inhabitants of other countries, checking immigration, -destroy-
ing the industry of the country, bringibg upon us the swarms of savàges
now in our midst, interrupting the orderly and peaceable administration
of justice, and, in a word, producing and perpetuating increasing and
untold miseries that no mind 'can rightly estimate; therefore,

Be it enacted by the Legislative Committee of Oregon asffoows:-
SEcrioN 1. That if any person shall hereafter import or introduce any

ardent spirits into Oregon, vith intent to sell, barter, or trade the saine,
and shall offer the same for sale, barter, or trade, he shall be fined the
suin of'lifty dollars for each and every such offense, which may be re-
covered by indictment or by trial before a justice of the peace, without
the forn of pleading.

SEC. 2. That if any person shall hereafter sell, barter, or trade any
ardent spirits of any kind whatever, directly or indirectly, to any per-.
son within Oregon, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars for
ecli and every such sale, barter, or trade, to be recovered by indict-
ment in the Circuit Court, or before a justice of the peace, without the
form of pleading.

SEC. 3. That if any person shall hereafter establish or carry on any
manufactory or distillery of ardent spirits in Oregon, he shall be subject
to be indicted before the Circuit Court as for a nuisance; and if con-
victed, he shail be fined the sum of one hundred dollars, and the court
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shall issue an order to the sherif, directing him to seize and destroy the
distilling apparatus, which order the sherif shall execute.

SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of all sheriffs, judges, justices, con-
stables, and other officers, when they have reason to believe that this act
has been violated, to give notice thereof to some justice of the peace or
judge of a court, who shall immediately issue his warrant and cause the
offending party to be arrested, and, if such officer has jurisdiction to try
such case, shall proceed to try such offender without delay, and give
judgment accordingly; but, if such officer shall not have jurisdiction to
try the case, lie shall, if the party be guilty, bind him over to appear
before the next Circuit Court of the proper county. -

SEc. 5. That all sales, barters, or trades, made under color of gifts or
otherwise, with intent to evade this act, shal be deemed a violation of
the same, and all fines and penalties recovered under this act shall go
into the general treasury, and all officers receiving the same shall pay
over to the sherifl whose duty it shal be to pay the same into the
treasury.

SEc. 6. That this act shall not be so construed as to prevent any prac-
ticing physician from selling such liquors for medicine, not to exceed
one gallon at one time.

SEc. 7. That the clerk shall make out a copy of this act and put the
saie up in Oregon City as early as practicable.

SEc. 8. That this -act shall take effect within sixfy days from and
after its passage.

Passed 24th June, 1844. M. M. McCAnvE, Speaker.
Attest: J. E. LoNG, Clerk.

An Act to provide for Ways and Means.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Committec of Oregon as follows:-
SEciox i. That in order to raise a revenue for the purpose of defray-
&ng the expenses of the government, there shall be levied and collected

a tax of one-eighth of one per cent. upon the.following property, at a
fair valuation, to wit: Al merchandise brought into this country for
sale; improvements in town lots;. mills; pleasure-carriages; clocks;
watches; horses ; mules; cattle and hogs.

SEC. 2. Every male citizen over the age of twenty-one years,.being a
descendant of a white man, shall be subject to pay a poll-tax of fifty
cents.

SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the coilector of revenue to require
of each and every merchant of Oregon to give him a statement of the
amount of all merchandise on hand, in writing, to be stated upon oath
or affirmation, which oath or affirmation the collector shall administer;
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said collector shall collect and receipt for the tax upon such mer-
chandise, which receipt shall serve said merchant for a license for the
next year, commencing from the time given; and that, when a mer-
chant shall wish to renew his license, he shall give a similar statement
of all merchandise received by him for sale in the precedig twelve
months, and the collector shall only require him to pay tax upon the
,amount of said imports.

SEC. 4. That any person refusing to pay tax, as in this act required,
shall have no benefit of the laws of Oregon, and shall be disqualified
from voting at any election in this country.

SEC. 5. That the sheriff shall serve as ex oftlcio collector of the rev-
enue, for which he shal receive, as a compensation for his-services, ten
per cent. upon all moneys collected as revenue.

SEC. 6. That the sheriff before entering upon the duties of his office
:as collector of the revenue, shal enter into bond, with two or more good
and sufficient securities, in a sum not less than five nor more-than ten
thousand dollars, to be approved by the executive, which approval
shall be written upon the back of said bond, and the said collector's
bond shall be fled in the office of the clerk of the court.

SEC. 7. That the collector shall pay over to the treasury, on the first
Monday in each and every month in the year, all moneys that may be
in his hands, and get the treasurer's- ceipt therefor.

SEC. & That it shall be the duty of the tribunal transacting county
business to require the collector to settle with said court at each and
every regular termu of the court in Claclamas County.

SEC. 9. The collector of the revenue shall make fuil payment into the
treasury on or before the first Monday in December in each year.

SEC. 10. The revenue of Oregon shall be collected in specie or avail-
able orders on solvent merchants in Oregon.

SEC. 11. That all acts and parts of acts contrary to this act be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.

SEC. 12. This act to take effect from and after its passage.
M. M. 'MOCGAvÂE, Speaker.

Attest: J. E. LoNG, Secretary.

Oregon erritory, Tuùalatin District, United States of America,
-May 1, 1844.

Charles E. Pickett, plaintif; in the name of Oregon Territory, threat-
ening to incense the Indians, against Saul, a man of color.
Complainant's oath and warrant. issued, directed to J. L. Meek,

sheriff, and summons for three witnesses, viz.: James Conner, William
Hill, and Mr. Bird.
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, IMay 3.-Sherif made bis return with defendant and" witnesses, and

jury of good and lawful men, viz., Philip Foster, W. C. Dement, J. W.
Nesmith, John McCaddan, C. Spencer, and S. W. Moss, being duly
sworn, returned a verdict of guilty of the charges alleged to him, and
signed their names, viz.: Philip Foster, J. W. Nesmith, William C.
Dement, John McCaddan, Chauncey Spencer, and S. W. Moss.

Two witnesses, viz., William Hill and Mr. Bird, of lawful age, being
duly sworn, did depose and say: that the threats in the deposition of
Charles E. Pickett were correct; and that the Indians had come in a
menacing manner; and that Saul said he would stand for the Indians'
rights; and that he (Saul) was armed and prepared ta do so; and that
the Indians would burn and destroy his house and property. The
charges being of a higher character than the Oregon laws have cogni-
zance of, judgment is, that the United States sub-Indian agent, Dr.
Elijah White, is the proper officer to take cognizance of him; and he,
Saul, a man of color, be forthwith delivered into -said agent's hand;
which was forthwith done.

ROBERT MooE, Justice of the Peace.

The criminal was received and kept in custody for some weeks; but
having no prison-hose or jail to lodge him in, and the captain abso-
lutely declining taking him on board his vessel, after the storm had
blown over I suf'ered and encouraged him to leave this place, and stop
with one of the mission families for the present, at the mouth of the
Columbia.

Though unsuccessful in getting employment as I had hoped, he re-
mains in that vicinity with bis Indian wife and family, conducting, as
yet, in.a quiet manner, but doubtless ought to be transported, together
witl every other negro, being in our condition dangerous subjects.

Until we have some further means of protection, their immigration
ought to be prohibited. Can this be done ?

E. Wrr, Sub-Agent.

TEinarronITY or OrEGON,
DisTRrr or TuAL&'mr2.

Charles E. Pickett, being duly sworn, says, that Saul (a man of
color), of said Territory, bas threatened to incense the Indians against.
bis person and property, to destroy the same; and that he, the said
Charles E. Pickett, verily believes that, unless measures are taken to
preveni him, there are sufficient grounds to apprehend that he will
carry those threats into execution.

Sworn to and subscribed this 1st day of May, 1844, before me,
ROBERT MOORE, J. P.
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We, the jury, flnd the prisoner guilty of the charges alleged against
him. -Pan> FosTER,

J. W. N:EsurH
Wm. C. DEmENT,
Jomw McCADDAN.
CHAUNCEY SPENCEE.
S. W. Moss.

OBEGON, WALLAMET VALLEY,

April 4, 1845.
* * * Starting too late, and the winterrains setting in earlier than

usual, subjected the immigrants to incredible suffering and hardships,
especially from the Dalles of the Columbia down to the Wallamet
Valley; but our early and delightful spring is exerting a cheering and
niost salutary influence upon their hitherto depressed spirits. They
have, bee-like, been hived up in Oregon City during the winter, and
are now swarming, to the entire satisfaction .of the first occupants of
the hive, it not being wide and large enough for such an unexpected
increase. The last immigration, numbering about a tbousand, are gen-
erally pleased with the country, and are setting about their spring
work with becoming spirit and fortitude.

The Indians of this lower country, whose national honor and dignity
are laid in the dust, are looking upon the rapid growth and increased
strength of the whites with sorrowful countenances and sad hearts.
The present state of things between us and them is peculiar, critical,
unenviable, and dangerous, at least, so far as peace and property are
concerned.

For instance, in proof: Soon after I sent my last dispatches, the chief
of the Tualatin Plains, whose orderly conduct and that of his clan did
honor to the Nez Percé laws, and the engagement we had mutually
entered into, called on me, desiring my offices in procuring the mending
of his gun. This being doue, he invited me to come and see him and
his people; said all was not right at his lodge; his tribe was divided,
and all was not right ; his influence was waning, and some of his people
were becoming very bitter toward the Americans. Observing anxiety
and mental reservation, I endeavored to draw out the secret, reminding
him of the frequent communications he had brought me from the Rev.
Messrs. Clark and Gri.n, bearing such satisfactory testimony to their
previous quiet, orderly, and proper conduct, etc., but all I could learn
was, " Things are. not right with us, and we are miserable."

The camass, their puincipal dependence for food, was cut off last
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-season by reason of drought; and the deer are hunted so much by the
late hungry western immigrant ri«emen, that they have become wild,
poor, and few in number. The-chief left.

A few- days after, I learned they had killed an ox and ate it, belong-
ing to a neighboring white man. The owner was excited, and applied
ýto one of the executive ;· a proclamation was issued, the military was
called out (if it be lawful to call it such), and ample preparations made
to avenge this national insult, and.seek redress for this astounding loss.
The army collected upon the opposite bank of the river, about six miles
from the position occupied by the enemy, talked bravely, long, and
loud, but the river was a little too high to cross that day; appointed
another,. the river. being lower; none of the warriors .appeared; nor
could the executive, or owner, simply for the want of a few gallons of
alcohol, obtain the necessary assistance to avenge the horrid wrong,
and perform a brilliant military exploit. The chief, in his embarrass-
ment and distress, came to me as usual for sympathy and succor. My
coldness and look of severity (for which Heaven forgive me!) keenly
afflicted him. After a deep sigh and painful pause, peculiar to a
wounded or injured Indian, he slowly rose, gently smiting his breast,
and said, "Dr. White, I am a true man, and carry an honest heart. Do
you remember my coming to get my gun mended last fall ? Do you
remember my words, that allwas not right with our people, and my in-
viting you to come and see us? We had just before killed that old ox,
.and were then eating it.". I inquired, "Had .yon any thing to do with
rit personally ?" "Yes, I helped to kill it, and, with my family,.toos
and ate one-half of the animal. You saw the condition of my gun;-
our provisions were out; I and others had hanted for two .days,-our
hunger was great. We held a council; and, hoping for success, I
promised, on condition nothing was caught til the setting ofanother sun,
we would kill the first animal we met. I traveled far, and wearied my-
self till evening; shot often but killed nothing ;-we met this poor old
ox, which our people would scorn to kill or eat but in case of extreme
hunger ;-my word was passed to my people ; I could not go back from
my word ; I helped to kill and butcher the ox, and joined in eating
him; and now my peace is gone. I am ashamed to see a white man's
face; they look cold on me and shake the head;-I can not bear it-I
can not live so ; I come to you to help me, for I am told they want to
kil me. I do not want such feelings to exist .nor do I want to be
iunted as a bear or wild beast, for slaughter. I stand here a wisher of
peace, willing to have jon dictate the terms; but wish to have it re-
membered that we were distressed with hunger." "Suppose," said I,
"the owner should require your rifle and four horses ?" " You stand to
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judge between us, and I shall abide your decision." "But you:have
broken your engagement and:forfeited confidence, and I fear it can not
be settled, and some-think you have dlled before." "Dr. White, Iam
a true man, and lie not. I, nor my people, can not be-so accusedjustly ;
îhis is injurious; none can meet my face and say it." I wrote, through
him, to the owner, praying, as it was the first ofense so far as we had
the least evidence, and especially in view of our critical situation and bis
general good behavior,: that he would fully indemnify himself; and
then, in view of what I knew of the condition of his gun, and the
probability that it was induced by hunger, to seule it; and requested
-him to assure the chief that he was convinced from my letter and all
the circumstances, in connection with bis past good conduct, that it
must have- been brought about by hunger.

The advice was rejected, as the laws of the organization now bad
cognizance of the offense, and he wished to see them faithfully enforced.
Publie opinion became divided, and no judicial expression being made,
and the poor chief becoming excessively tired of being held by public

-opinion in dura=xe vile, came to see me a second time. I wrote again,
and learned it was settled by the chief and his people paying bis rifle
and eight, horses. , If this be correct (as I fear it is), I abominate the
-act and dread its prejudicial influence.

Week before last a hungry and mischievous lodge killed a cow. They
were pursued by a party of whites, overtaken, and, in attempting to
take them, the Indians fired upon the whites, killing one horse, and
wounded another. The lire was returned; one Indian killed, and a
second wounded. Thus ended this affair, which creates very little ex-
citement among whites or Indians.

The most painful circumstance that bas occurred lately, transpired
last fall at California. The Cayuses, Wallawallas, and some of. the
chiefs of the Spokans, entered upon the bazardons but grand and import-
ant enterprise of going directly through the Indian country to California,
with a view of exchanging their beaver, deer, and elk skins, together
with their surplus borses, for neat stock. As they had to travel through
an extensive country inhàbited by the savage- and warlike Klamaths
and Shastaswhere Smith, Turner, and so many other wbite parties bad
been defeated, -we are at a loss to conclude whether their valor is more
to be- commended than the rashness of their stupendous enterprise tobe

.censured. They were well mounted and equipped; the chiefs clad in

*English costume, and the residue attired in dressed skins, molded
according to their several tastes. The journey of seven or. eight hun-
-dred milés, after some fighting, watching, and much fatigue, was accom-
plished, and their numbers not lessened.
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Taking their own statement, their reception was cordial, nnd the
impression made upon the whites by these distant and half-civilized
people, upon. an errand so commendable, was most favorable. The
treating and salutations being over, the trade commenced in good
faith, and to mutual satisfaction. All moved on well, til', on an excur-
sion to procure elk and deer skins, they met a marauding band. of
mountain freebooters; fought them, and, being victorious tooka prize
of twenty-two horses, all previously stolen from the whites.

On returning to the settlements, the Spaniards laid claim to the ani-
mals. The chiefs remonstrated, and said, agreeably to their customs,
the horses were theirs. The Spaniards explained theirlaws, and showed
the animals not to .be vented, i. e., bearing a transfer mark, and told the
Indians they must give them to the rightful owners, as all Americans
and others did.. The Indians seemed grieved and rather incensed;
said in their country six nations of people were on terms of amity, and
that in case any one of these six nations stole a horse, the tribe was
responsible for the safe delivery of that animal to the rightful owner;
but in case the Blackfeet or other formidable enemy steal or capture,
the property is supposed lost, without redemption; and as.we have
captured these horses at the hazard of our lives, from your long openly
declared enemies, we think they ouglit in justice to be ours. The
Spaniards condescended te offer ten cows for the redemption of the
horses; the chief not replying, five more were added ; he still remain-
ing moody and without replying, the negotiation unhappily broke off
A day or two after, an American, seeing his mule among the number
captured, told the Indians it was his mule, and have it he would. " Will
yoü ?" said a young chief by the name of Elijah Heading; and stepping
into the lodge, he immediately loaded his rifle, came out and observed
significantly, "Go now and take your mule." The Ameiican, much
alarmed, remarked, "I hope you are not going to kill me." " No! I
am going to shoot yonder eagle " (perched upon a neighboring oak).
Not liking the appearances, the man left without attempting to obtain
bis mule. A day or two after, the Indians left their encampment and
walked down to the fort of Captain Sutter to church; and from the
best information we have obtained (all being ex p«rte), the following
appears to be near the truth: After service Elijah was invited into
another apartment, taking with him his uncle, a brave and sensible
chief of the age of five'and forty; while there, in an unarmed and de-
fenseless condition, they conmmenced menacing him for things alleged
against the river Indians of this upper country, in which none of them
.had any participation; called them indiscriminately .dogs, thieves, etc.
This American then observed: " Yesterday you were going to kill me;
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now you must die "-drawing a pistol. Elijah, who had been five or
six years at the Methodist Mission, and had learned to read, write, and
.speak English respectably, said, deliberately : " Let me- pray a little,
first ;" and kneeling down, at once eommenced; and while invoking the
Divine mercy, was shot through the heart or vitals dead upon the spot.
Every measure, as the-Indians say, was taken to cut them al off by the
Spaniards, who brought out the cannon, with other fire-arms; and hotly
pursued them, and tried to prevent their escape by checking and inter-
zupting their passage across the ferries, etc. But at length they al
arrived safely, after manifest suffering, leaving the herds they had-paid
for in California.

They met three Americans on the way as they left the California
settlements and had them in their power, but instead of revenging the
d=ah of Elijah, they mounted each on a horse of their own, and sent
them on, telling them to go to the fort and acquaint the people that
they could not kill innocent white people in their power'and lodge.

Taking for truth an Indian report, this horrible affair creates consid-
erable excitement, and there is some danger of its disturbing the
friendly relation that has hitherto existed between us here, and all
those formidable tribes in the region of Wallawalla and Snake River.
They had no sooner arrived, than Ellis, my interpreter, the high chief
of the Nez Percés, was deputed to come down and learn our opinions
regarding the aaffir. They could not have sent a better agent, the
whites all giving him a handsomre and cordial reception. From Walla-
walla, he accompanied Mr. Grant, the chief trader at Fort Hall, down
to Vancouver. He called on Dr. McLaughlin, whose great experience
and address were serviceable. He spoke touchingly of the violent death
of his own son upon the northwest coast, and left the impression that he
could fnot avoid sympathizing with the father and friends of the de-
ceased young chief. Mr. Douglas, too, an early friend, patron, and
favorite of Ellis, aided much in 'convincing him that all the good and
virtuous could not avoid- the most painful regrets at so melancholy a
circumstance, which-must have occurred by reason of the difference in
their customs or laws, imperfectly understanding each other, or from
some, as he would charitably hope, excusable circumstance.

Under the influence of this salutary language and interview, Ellis
arrived at my residence, in Wallamet, about the 1st instant, having, a
short time before, got a hasty communication, written in excitement,
from Dr. Whitman, who was under serious apprehensions that it might
be avenged upon some of the whites of the upper country. Be assured
I was happy to see. this my most faithful friend and interpreter. Sir,
pardon nie for saying-isolated as we are here, agitated as we have
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a thousand times been by faithless savages and still more faithless
whites, responsible, yet powerless and defenseless,in our unsettled state
of things-to meet with this honest man, this real friend, though an
Indian, gave me hearty pleasure.

His thorough education at Rçd River molded him into more of the
white man than Indian. His prudence and good management with bis
tribe sanctioned the choice. that had been made, and all the whites
spoke handsomely of bis kind offices and obliging deportment, while
immigrating through his country. Being satisfied of the safety and
policy, I feasted him, and took at once unobserved measures to have him
invited to every respectable place abroad, where the ladies and gentle-
men received him so cordially, and feasted him se ricbly and delicately,
that he almost forgot the object of his embassy, and, I verily believe,
thought extremely highly of the whites of Wallamet however 11 he
might have thought of the conduct of the Californians.

Being anxions to make this visit useful to him and bis people, as well
as pleasant, after spending a few days in visiting the schools, as well as
the principal inhabitants and places of interest, I showed him my little
library.; told him to make himself at home; put on my firmer's garb
and commenced working upon my plantâtion. He soon carne out,
accompanied by a wealthy cousin, and begged for tools to assist me. I
loaned them, and found he was much at home in their use. He spent
with me a sufficient lengthof time to convince me of the truth reported
concerning his cheerfulness in labor, as well as bis knowledge, applica-
tion, and assiduity ini business. He spoke sensibly of the advantages
of industry, 'and the astonishing change that had béen effected among his
people by the cultivation of the soil; assured me that every family or
lodge now raised an abundance for home consumption,besides having con-
siderable quantities to barter with the whites. He says he raised, himself,
the past season, six hundred bushels ofpeas, with a fine crop of wheat, po-
tatoes, beans, etc.; spoke properly of its moral and social effects. Wars
were no longer talked of, and the chase was nearly abandoned; the book
and the Bible consumed their leisure moments. Polygamy, once so com-
mon, was now done away with, except in two :solitary cases, and not a
lodge of bis people but observed the Sabbath, and regularly attended
mnorning and. evening devotion. This was only corroborative of what I
had previously heard from other sources. He spent ten days with me
in the most cheerful, agreeabe, and profitable manner,~and at the close
I felt myself the happier and better for the visit; nor did I marvel that
his influence was inereasing and the prospects of bis people brightening.

Pardon me, for,. in thinking of bis visit and dwelling upon bis excel-
lences, I had like to have forgotten bis agency. Learning from Dr.
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Whitman, who resides in their midst, how much they were all excited
by reason of the treacherous and violent death of this educated and
accomplished young chief, and perhaps more especially by the loss they
had sustained; and then, after sufering so many hardships and encoun-
tering so nany dangers, Iosing the whole,-I apprehended there might
be much difficulty in adjusting it, particularly as they lay much stress
upon the restless disaffected scamps late from Wallamet to California,
Ioading themwith the vile epithets of "dogs," "thieves," etc., from
which they believed, or afected to, that the slanderous reports of our
citizens caused àll their loss and disasters, and therefore held us respon-
sible. He assured me that the Cayuses, Wallawallas, Nez Percés, Spo-
kans, Ponderays, and Snakes were all on terms of amity, and that a-
portion of the aggrieved party were for raising about two thousand
warriors of these formidable tribes and marching to California at once,
and, nobly revenging themselves on the inhabitants by capture and plun-
der, enrich themselves upon the spoils; others, not indisposed to the
enterprise, wished first to learn how it would be regarded here, and
whether we would remain neutral in the afair. A third party were
for holding us 'responsible, as Elijah was killed by an American, and
the Americans incenseá the Spaniards. Elis reminded me at the same
time of the ill-success the chiefs met with in trading of their ten-dollar
drafts for herds with the immigrants; which drafts I had sent up by
Mr. Lee, my interpreter, to secure peace and safety while the immigrants
were passing through their country, the year before so many having
been pillaged and robbed of their effects, through the inattention of the
chiefs.

Sir, how this affir will end is difficult to conjecture; the general im-
pression is, that it will lead to the most disastrous consequences to the
-Californians themselves, or to the colony of the Wallamet Valley. My
principal fear is, that it will result in so much jealousy, prejudice, and
disaeetion, as to divert their rinds from the pursuit of knowledge,
agriculture, and the means of civilization, which they have been for
such a length of time so laudably engaged in obtaining.

Should this be the case with these numerous, brave, and formidable
tribes, the results to them, and to us, would be indeed most calamitous.
To prevent such a result, I wrote, through Ellis, a long, cordial, and
rather sympathizing letter to the chiefs of these tribes, assuring them
that I should at once write to the governor of California, to Captain
Sutter, and to our great chiefs respecting this matter. With a view to
-divert attention, and proniote good feeling, I invited al the chiefs to
cnome down in the fall, before the arrival of the immigrants, in company
with Dr. Whitman and: Mr. Spalding, and confer with me upon this
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subject; at the same time, as they had been so unfortunate, to bring
along their ten-dollar drafts, and exchange them with me for a cow and
calf each, out of my own berds. I likewise wrote them, that on condi-
tion they would defer going to California till the spring of 1847, and
each chief assist me to the amount of two beaver sidns, to get a good
manual labor literary institution established for the English education
of their sons and. daugbters (a subject they feel the deepest interest
in), I would use every measure to get the unhappy aafiir adjusted;
and, as a token of my regard for them, would, from my private funds,
give -the chiefs five hundred dollars, to assist theni in purchasing
young cows in Califbrnia. I likewise proffered, as they are so eager
for it, to start the English school next fall,.by giving them the services
of Mr. Lee, my interpreter, for four months, commencing in November
next.

Ellis more than properly appreciated my motives and proffers, and
said he was of the full belief the chiefs would accede to my propqsition;
spoke of the importance of the English school, and of the strong and
general desire to obtain it. He left. in high hopes of a continuance of
peace and onward prosperity to his people.

A few days later brought me into another excitement and difficulty
at. Vancouver. Two young men, named in McLaughlin's communica-
tion to this government (a copy of which, marked A, together with a
reply, accompanies these dispatches), crossed the Columbia River, and,
unobserved, in the midst of a little thicket sornething over half a mile
from Fort Vancouver, felled some timber, threw up a few logs in the
shape of a hut, intending soon to finish it, put up a paper upon a contig-
nous tree, stating that.they had commenced and intended to establish a
claim agreeably witb - ; here the note ended. Some one about the
establishment, observing the paper and commencement of the but,
reported it to the governor, who sent down at once and had ail the
timber removed from the vicinity, the tree felled, and that, with the
paper likewise, removed. They had hardly cleared the ground when
the claimants. arrived with a surveyor, and commenced surveying off a
section of land, embracing the post firet commenced upon. They were
inquired of, at the instance of Governor McLaughlin, as to their object
and intentions. They at once laid down the chain, dropped all business,
and walked up to the fort. Several respectable and influential Ameri-
can citizens happened to he present on business, who, with myself,
were respectfully invited to bear the discussion.

Williamson, a modest and respectable young man, demeaned himself
with propriety;. but Alderman, his associate, a boisterous, hare-brained

young fellow, caused me (as occasionally others do) to blush for Ameri-
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aun honor. His language was most severe, and, but for the sake of
the country's quiet, could not bave been endured; the governor and
Mr. Douglas displaying their usual calmness and forbearance. I heard
the discussion for two hours; and, becoming satisfied that no possible
good could grow out of it, remarked that with the cheerful consent of
both parties I would give my sense of the matter.

Each readily consenting, I thought best to come up on the blind
side of Alderman; treated bis measures with less severity, and himself
with more consideration and respect, than he anticipated; then spoke
of Greenough's construction of the treaty between the two govern-
ments (which I happened to have with me) ; of the immense district of
country dependent upon this establishment for supplies in beef, pork,
etc., and as evidence that they had no more land contiguous than was
necessary for their purposes, spoke of the number of cattle and other
stock that had died of starvation during the last winter; dwelt upon
the importance of union and good feeling among all the whites, sur-
rounded as we were by savages, in our weak and defenseless condition,
and especially of the propriety of establishing correct precedents in
our unsettled state, regarding land claims; ,and, without advising par-
ticularly either party, took my seat.

Williamson and Alderman soon manifested a desire for a private
interview, which resulted in a suspension of hostilities for the present,
and probably an abandonment of the claim.

Now, my dear sir, suffer me to write a few things concerning this
country, which seemed to me strongly to demand the speedy attention
of the members of our government. Take fifty men from the -colony,
of the most intelligence, firmness, and prudence, and anarchy and con-
fusion follow. :Suffer a free introduction of ardent spirits, and desola-
tion, horror, dismay, and bloodshed ensue. Never were a people more
illy prepared for self-government, nor more unfavorably circumstanced
to succeed,-aside from the single fact of the absence of al intoxicating
drinks.

Sir, too great a portion of our population comes froei the western
suburbs of civilization, for one moment's safety to us in our present con-
dition. I know not but I have as much patience as most men, but am
heartily tired of this state of things. Nor would I run the risk again,
by land and water, from whites and savages, for the safety and quiet-
ness of the colony and country, for all the wealth of earth. I have not
shrunk from toil, danger, nor hardships, and though alone-handed and
unsustained, black-balled and traduced, astonishing to say, my measures
have yet succeeded. I think of the past with a clear .conscience, yet at
present, at peace as we are, I look upon our critical condition with an
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anxious, aching heart, feeling that the members of our government err
exceedingly toward their citizens in Oregon.

As I have so often said of this lower country, with its beauty, excel-
lence of soil, and mildness of climate, it might be rendered the paradise
of earth; but, sir, every thing is jeoparded by the tardiness of our govern-
ment measures; not only the poor, injured natives, but the.whites gen-
erally, have become wearied to impatience in waiting for an expression
from our government, and disaffection, with a want of confidence, is
taking the place of previous warm feeling and strong attachment.

I regret this exceedingly, but feel it my duty to speak out in truth
and distinctness upon this important point. I have said and done
what I could to keep up confidence and hope ; but already demagogues
are haranguing in favor of independence, and using the most disparag-
ing language regarding the measures of our government as a reason
for action. These are but the beginnings, and, though I ani glad to
-say such sentiments do not generally obtain, yet they are more favor-
ably listened to this year than last; their natural results and practical
tendency you will readily perceive.

Your annual report of. 1843 reachQd me only a few days since, hav-
ing been broken open on the way, then put into the hands of In-
dians, and forwarded to me through that channel. And while I have
to regret never having received any thing from your pen, be assured I
:am not insensible to the honor doue me, in speaking as you did of my
report, through yours of 1843 to the Secretary of War. I feel any
kind expression from home the more sensibly, from the torrent of oppo-
sition I have been forcedto meet and contend with here; but am'happy
to observe that my influence is increasing, and my measures are being
better understood and appreciated.

Influènce here is most important; I felt this strikingly a few weeks
since. Three among the most correct and sensible men of the colony
formed a co-partnership to enter largely upon the brewery business.
They had already taken some steps; and as the business promised to>
be lucrative, the probabilities were against me in attemupting to dis-
suade them from their purpose. I visited them, labored calmly, hon-
estly, and faithfully, and felt the difference dealing or talking with
men of sense and. principle, over many with whom I have to do in
Oregon.

The interview broke up most agreeably, not; an unpleasant sentence
having passed; the gentlemen engaging to give me their decision very
soon. This was comnunicated to me two days after, in a delicate and
handsome manner which was entirely to my wishes, the business being
altogether abandoned. This was most gratifying to me, as from such
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a quarter should beer be introduced, it would be impossible for us to
prevent the introduction of stronger drink into the colony and cour
try, which, of all others, is most illy prepared to receive it.

The colony, now numbering about four thousand, is in a most four-
ishing state, and I am doubtful if any like number are more pleased or
better contented in our wide domain. The schools of the country dur-
ing the last winter have been well sustained; I have contributed to
each, as was necessary, from ten to fifteen dollars, to pay rents, etc.,
and to encourage them forward in their laudable struggle to educate
their rising families.

I attended the examination of the Methodist Institute school a few
weeks since, and was most agreeably impressed regarding the insti-
tution.

The pleasant deportment and improved manners of the young ladies
and gentlemen of the school, saying nothing of their astonishing ad-
vancement in the different departments of literature, was a cause of the
bighest gratification. I have nowhere attended an examination, taking
all things into the account, more creditable to the principal or institu-
tion. I have called for a report, but am sorry it bas not yet come to
haud.

The branches taught are rhetoric, grammar, geography, arithmetic,
reading, writing, and spelling. The most enlightened and best disposed
are using their influence to strengthen the organization, and perfect the
laws of the colony. Many are favorable to the adoption of a constitu-
tion, by calling a convention for that purpoe the present season.
This being the most enlightened sense, and meeting with little opposi-
tion, I am of the opinion it will prevail Should this be effected, the
constitution, accompanied with a petition, will probably be forwarded
by a delegate from this country to Washington City the coming winter.
As the friends of the constitution generally wish best to the country,
and desire to have every thing so conducted as not to embarrass, but to
meet with acceptance at home, I am solicited to be said delegate, and
represent the wants of Oregon. A circulating medium is greatly
needed; however, the enterprise and onward march of this people can
not easily be repressed. Through the auspices of the Hudson's Bay
Company almost every man, requesting and needing it, is helped to
sufficient means to commence upon his section of land; and, certainly,
by far the greater 'number give evidence of well-placed confidence.
The prairies are'dotted over with houses, and the fiuitful fields are spread-
ing out widely all around us. Moral and religious influence, I regret
to say, is waning; yet it is gratifying to observe an increasing interest
upon the subject of schools and education; and I an happy to say
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we have now eleven schools this side the mountains, most of them
small,, to be sure,- but they are exerting a salutary aud ben'eficial
influence.

Pardon the length and want of interest of my report. Did mot duty
hold me here, or had I funds appropriated to travel abroad to explore
this delightful region of surrounding country, from what I learn of
vague reports I have little doubt but much interesting, curious, and
important information might be collected. But here I am, doomed to
sit, watch, and sometimes almost fight for peace between whites and
Indians-the question of right and wrong becoming more and more
complicated continually; while here, allow me to-say, the settling these
difficulties necessarily costs me not a little. I believe most fully, in
making a settlement with an Indian or tribe, to have it a happy,
earnest, and hearty one; and, in order to efect this, they require a
present as a seal. And, siri this is my principal means of usefulness
or influence over these poor, and, in many instances, injured natives.
Their seeming confidence and regard makes one the more patient and
cheerful in doing for them; nor can I complain, as so many east of the
mountains have been obliged to, of violated faith on the part of the
Indians. From ail I can learn, on much of whicb little reliance is to
be placed, there appear to be about forty-two thousand Indians in the
Territory. allowing it to extend to 54° 40' north latitude.

Mr. Lee's (my interpreter) report accompanying this you will observe.
I would have accompanied him but for the season of the year, and the
prevalence of the dysentery, which is sweeping of the poor natives of
this lower country. This gave rise to Dr. Long's bill, which, Ihope, will
be honored, as it was a work of humanity as well as policy. I directed
it, as I could not possibly attend to those and these at the same time,
there being forty miles between us.

I hope, Providence permitting, to have the pleasure of seeing you
and the other gentlemen of the departments, at Washington, in a few
weeks, or months at longest, after this reaches, and of explaining my
accounts and reasons for expenditures.

I had not expected to draft on the department this spring; but there
were no other means of settling with Governor McLaughlin, for the
want of a circulating medium through which to operate.

Inclosed i: a letter from Peter H. Burnett, Esq., which I proposed
forwarding in my last dispatches, but received too late for transmission.

With great respect, I am, dear sir, your most humble and obedient
servant,

ETJin W RE,
Sub-Agent Indian Affairs, W. R. M.
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REMARKABLE LETTER.

To the Citizene of Oregon:
GENi3mm ,-We take the liberty of informing you that a person

named "Henry Williamson," some time about the 15thi of February,
this year, took the liberty of erecting on the premises of the Hudson's
Bay Company a few logs, in the form of a hut, and wrote a notice upon
an adjoining tree that he had taken a section of land there. This was
done without our knowledge or consent, within a few hundred yards of
a bouse occupied by one of the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, and
within the limits of their improvements. As soon as we were informed
of that proceeding, we bad the tree cut down and the logs removed, in
order to prevent any future difficulty with a person who had, in a man-
ner so unjustifiable, intruded on the Hudson's Bay Company's premises.

The Hudson's Bay Company made their settlement at Fort Van-
couver under the authority of a license from the British government,
in conformity with the provisions of the treaty between*Great Britain
and the United States of America, which gives them the right of occa-
pying as much land as they require for the operations of their business.

On the faith of that treaty, -they have made a settlement on the
north bank of the Columbia River; they have opened roads and made
other improvements at a great outlay of capital; they have held un-
molested possession of their improvements for many years, unquestioned
by the public officers of either government, who have, since the existence -
of their settlements, repeatedly visited it; they have carried on business
with manifest advantage to the country; they have given the protec-
tion of their influence over the native tribes to every person who
required it, without distinction of nation or party; and they have
afforded every assistance in their power toward developing the re-
sources; of the country and promoting the industry of its inhabitants.

The tract of land they occupy, on the north bank of the Columbia
River, is indispensable to them as a range for their flocks and herds, but
otherwise of little value, being in part inundated every summer by the
waters of the Columbia, and in part unimprovable forest land.

Occupying the said tract of land by the authority of law, and under
the protection of the British government, they can not submit to the
infringement of rights so acquired ; and we, as their representatives, are
bound to use every means sanctioned by the law which governs us
against all trespassers on their premises, until otherwise directed- by
orders emanating from the Hudson's Bay Company.

Permit us to assure you, gentlemen, that it is our earnest wish to
maintain a good understanding, and to live on friendly terms with
every person in the country. We entertain the highest respect for the
provisional organization; and knowing the good it has effected, as
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well as the evil it has prevented, we wish it every success, and hope,
as we desire, to continue to live in the exercise and interchange of
good offices with the framers of :that useful institution.

The advantages of peace and harmony, of the support and main-
tenance of established rights, must be as evident to every member of
the community as the evils flowing from a state of lawless misrule.

With these considerations before us, we feel confident that every
person who desires the well-being of the country, who wishes to see it
prosperous and .fiourishing, will unite in putting down every course
which may have a tendency to disturb the public peace, and in pro-
moting, by ëvery means in his power, the cause of-justice, obedience
to the laws, and mutual accommodation.

With. a fervent prayer to the Divine bestower of al good for the
happiness and prosperity of. every individual in the country, we have
the honor to bè, gentlemen, your obedient servants,

JoUX MCTAUGHRaI.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

VAcouvEE, March 18, 1845.

GEILEMEN,-I am, sorry to inform, you that Mr. Williamson is sur-
veying a piece of land occupied by the Hudson's Bay Company, along-
side of this establishment, with a view of taking it as a claim; and as
he is an American citizen, I feel bound, as a matter of courtesy, to
make the samne known to you, trusting that you will feel justified in
taking measures to have him removed from the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's premises, in order that the unanimity now happily subsisting
between the American citizens and British subjects residing -in this
country may not be disturbed or interrupted. I beg to inclose you a
copy of an address to the citizens of Oregon, which will explain to you,
our situation and the course we are bound to pursue in the event of
your declining to interfere.

I am, gentlemen, your obedient humble servant,
J. Mc L mIt.

WmLtLIÀM BAILEY,
OsBORxE RUSsELL

P. G. STEWART,
Executive Committee of Oregon.

[The above documents must be considered a full declaration of war
by the Hudson's Bay Company, as all future operations of theirs were
merely preparatory to the final consummation and attack that was made
through the Cayuses. The answer of our Executivë Committee
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acknowledged treaty rights that did not exist, as neither the sover-
eignty Of the soil, nor the boundary line, were settled, hence the joint
occupancy of both as per treaty was good.]

OrEGoN CITY, March 21, 1845.

SIE,-We beg to acknowledge .the receipt of your letters,-one
dated lith of March, and the other 12th of March,-accompanied
with an address to the citizens of Orego>.

We regret to hear~that unwarranted liberties have been taken by
an American citizen upon the Hudson's Bay Company's premises, and
it affords us great pleasure to learn that the offender, after due reflec-
tion, desisted from the insolent and rash measure.

As.American citizens, we beg leave to offer you and your much
esteemed colleague our most grateful thanks for the kind and candid
manner in which you have treated this matter, as we are aware that an
infringement on the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company in this
country, by an American citizen, is a breach of the laws of the United
States, by setting at naught her most solemn treaties with Great
Britain.

As representatives of the citizens of Oregon, we beg your accept-
ance of our sincere acknowledgments of the obligations we are under
to yourself and your honorable associate for the high regard you have
manifested for the authorities of our provisional government, and the
special anxiety you have ever shown for our peace and prosperity;
and we assure. you that we consider ourselves in duty bound to use
every exertion·in our power to put down every cause of disturbance,
as well as to promote the amicable intercourse and kind feelings
hitherto existing between ourselves and the gentlemen of the Hudson's
Bay Company, until the United States shall extend its jurisdiction
over us, and our authority ceases to exist.

We have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servants,
OSBoiNoE RussErL
P. G. STEWART.

Jomr McLAUGHLIN, Esq.

TtrrAnATi PLArms, November 2, 1844.

DEAR Sin,-Your communication of the 20th October, 1844, was
July received, and a press of business has delayed my reply till now.

In relation to the subject of inquiry contained in your letter (being
the natural resources of Oregon), I can truly say that I entertain a
very high opinion of the great and decided advantages bestowed by
nature upon this most interesting and beautiful portion of our globe.
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Our facilities for commercial enterprise are most decided, as the
rapidly increasing commerce of the great Pacifie lies at our very door.
The clima'te of this country is more equable,. subject to fewer extremes
than any, perhaps, in the world. I have been here'about one year,
and have'found it most delightful, and I can truly say that it is the
most healthy country 1 have ever lived in. During the presentyear, I
have scarcely heard of a case of fever in the whole .country. The
timber of Oregon is indeed most superior, and constitutes a large por-
tion of its wealth ; and we have not only the tallest, finesf timber in
the world, but we have everywhere water power to any desirable
extent, suitable for propel Yg all kinds of machinery.

The soil of this country is most excellent, and can be prepared and
cultivated with less labor than that of any other country. Wheat is
the great staple of the world, and as a wheat-growing country, this
ranks in the very first class. The crop is not only of the best quality,
but is always large, ancl there is no such occurrence as a failure of the
wh.eat crop. For potatoes, melons, turnips, and. garden vegetables
generally, our soil is superior. Indian corn does not succeed well, and
in fact we have no use for it, as our cattle live al[ the year upon the
natural pastures of the country. Since I have been here, I. have been
myself engaged in farming occupations, and I have been astonished at
the very small amount of labor required to cultivate a-farm. Potatoes
are planted, and nothing more is done to them until they*are ready for
digging, when they are not dug, but generally turned up with the
plow. Peas are sown broadcast, like wheat, and are neither staked
nor cultivated, and produce in great abindance. Piowing, is done
here from the month of September until July, and wheat is sown from
October to May, and potatoes are planted in March, April, and May.
A team of two horses, with a very light, easy plow, can break prairie
land, but a team of two yoke of oxen is most generally used. I am
informed that timothy, clover, and blue grass all- grow well in the soil
cf Oregon. For pasturage this country is pre-eminent. Horses, cattle,
and sheep require neither feed nor shelter, and keep fat all the year
round. Hogs are raised here with partial feeding, and pork is generally
fattened upon wheat, and finer pork I never saw anywhere.

I omitted to mention in its appropriate place that our harvesting com-
mences about the 20th of July, and continues throughout the month of
August; and during the present year we had no rain from about the 1st
of July to the 15th of October, so that we had the finest weather for
saving our crops imaginable.

One thing that strikes the beholder of this conntry with greatest
force, is the unsurpassable beaity of its scenery. We have snow-clad
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mountains, beautiful valleys, pure, rapid streams runnin- over pebbly
beds, with numerous cascades and waterfalls, and trees of superior
grandeur and beauty.

The government of Oregon has grÔwn up from necessity; and per-
haps no new organization has been adopted and sustained with so much
unanimity and good order. Every circumstance has tended to strengthen
it. I attended the last term of the Circuit Courts in, most of the coun-
-ties, and I found great respect shown to judicial authority everywheie,
and did not. see a solitary drunien juryman, or witness, or .spectator.
So much iùdustry, good order, and sobriety, I have never observed in
any community. Our population seem to be exceedingly enterprising,
and is making rapid progress to comfort and wealth. As yet, we have
.bad no murders, no robberies, thefts, or felonies of any kind, except one
assault with intent to kill. Our grand juries have exhibited very land-
able:assiduity in discharging their duties, and criminals here will meet
with certain and prompt punishment.

Nature has displayed here her most magnificent powers, and our
country has its full share of natural advantages. Our prospects are
most brilliant. If we can keep out intoxication, and we will do it, half
a century will not roll away before .there wll exist in Oregon one of the
nmost industrious, virtuous, free, and commercial nations in the world.

I have already protracted this communication beyond its appropriate
.ength, and will now close it by subscribing myself,

Yours, etc., PETER H. BUi-RTr.
Dr. E. Warmr.

W.LmmT, OBEGON, April 4, 1845.
Sr,-I have the honor and happiness of informing you, and through

you, if it be your pleasure, the American public, that measures have
been taken by myself and the citizens in this colony, to open a wagon
route through from the upper part of this valley, the present season,
directly to Fort Hall, or Green River; the pilot returning and escort-
ing the immigrants thi-ough the much shortereasier, and every way more
advantageous route. The immigrants will thereby be enabled to bring
with them their herds, wagons, and al their effects at once directly into
the heart of the Wallamet Valley; saving thereby an immense amount
of toil, hardsbip, and suffering, saying nothing of the necessary destruc-
tion and increased danger of the other route.

'Your humble and obedient servant,
E. WamE,

Sub-Agent Indian Affairs, W. R. M.
The messenger is leaving.
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OREGo3N CrrY, March 4, 1845.
.Dr. E. White

Smt,-In compliance with the request you Made to me, that I should
Motice and communicate to you whatever I might deem of interest dur-
ing my visit, in your employ, to the variohs Indian tribes éast of the
Cascade Mountains, bearing to them presents with ad.monitions and
advice from you in order to secure the safety and peace of the immi-
grants in their passage through their cotntry, the following is sub-
mitted

1. The Nez Percés.-Your acquaintance with this promising people
renders it unnecessary for me to speak of their general charäcter. I
'would simply remark, that their anxieties to become a civilized and lit-
erary nation have suffered no abatement since I left them in Mârch last,
after passing the winter with them most pleasantly, as teacher, in ite
employ of Rev. E. ]E Spalding, missionarf. Ellis, with niost of the
chiefs, was absent, having gone to meet the immigrants, then in the
vicinity of Fort Boise, with a view to furnish them provisions, and
trade them horses for cattle.. You are aware'of their eagerness to obtain
domestie stock with ail farming utensils, which I regard as one of the
most interesting facts connected with Indian affairs west of the Rocky
Mountains. Avarice is doubtless the ruling passion of most Indians,
and forms a capital upon which those ëngaged in Indian afairs may
operate for good or evil. With the Nez Percés, it has thus far been
turned to good account, effecting results as beneficial to the whites and
more salutary to the natives themselves, on this side the mountains, than
has been effected on the other side by military force. Such is the prev-
alence of. this "love -of gain" among the Indians, that ail efforts to
control them by motives held out to any other passion, must prove.
ineffectual, at least, while we are unable to awe then by martial parade.

The individual. difficulties existing between James, Timothy, and
others, in relation to their claims on the valley, about thé Clearwater
Mission, are, for the time, put to rest, by the promise that you will visit
them soon, and have the matter properly adjusted. Their crops this
year have been abundant, and they have furnished the immigrants large
supplies of provisions, which, I am happy to say, were bartered in good
faith, and the trade conducted with much amity and good feeling on both
sides, while I have to regret that Ellis and his people were unable to
procure cattle to any extent worthy of notice. The presents were
received, and the advice heard with a most respectful attention.

2. The 0ayuses are also manifesting a spirit of enterprise, highly
commendable. They too, have raised much g'ain and potatoes, and are
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trading freely with:the immigrants. A number oftiieir chiefs and prin-
cipal men were absent at the time, having gone, in company with a party
of Walawallas, to California, with horses to trade for cattle. They
have since returned, and I sincerely regret to learn the failure of this,
their first expedition of the kind. The Spaniards and other whites
treated.them badly; murdered one of the most promising young men
of the Wallawallas, and the party returned without effecting the object
of their trip. What influence this affair wili have upon the conduct of
these two tribes in reference to the next immigration passing through

* their countries, time alone must determine.
The lawless bande along the ·river, from Fort Wallawalla to the

Dalles, are still troublesome to the immigrants; and the immigrants are
still very imprudent in breaking off into small parties, just when they
should remain united. The Indians are tempted by the unguarded and
defenseless state of the immigrants, and avail themselves of the opportn-
nity to gratify their cupidity. Here allow me to suggest a thought.
These robbers furnish us a true miniature likeness of the whole Indian
population, whenever they fail to obtain such things as they wish in
exchange for such as they have to give. These are robbers now, be-
cause they have nothing to.give; ail others will be robbers when, with
whit they have to give, they can not procure what they wish. I am
satisfied of the correctness of this conclusion, from all that I have wit-
nessed of Indian character, even among the praiseworthy Nez Percés.
And should the government of the United States withhold her protec-
tion from her subjecs iii Oregon, they will be under the necessity of
entering into treaty stipulations with the Indians, in violation of the
laws of the United States,.as preferable to a resort to force of arms.
Hitherto, the immigrants have had no serious difficulty in passing through
the territory of these tribes; but that their passage is becoming more
and more a subject of interest to the Indians, is abundantly manifest.
They collect about the road from every part of the country, and have
looked on with amazement ; but the novelty of the scene is fast losing
iis power to hold in check their baser passions. The next immigration
will, in all probability, call forth developments of Indian character,
which have been almost denied an existence among these people. In-
deed, sir, had yon not taken the precaution to conciliate their good
feelings and friendship toward the whites, just at the. time they were
meeting each other, it is to be doubted whether there had not been
some serious difficuilties. Individuals on both sides have been mutually
provoked and exasperated during the passage of each immigration, and
these cases are constantly multiplying. Much prudence is required on
the part of the whites, and, unfortunately, they have very little by the
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time they reach the Columbia Valey. Some of the late immigrants,
losing their horses, and very naturally supposing them stolen by the
Indians, went to the bands of horses owned by the Indians and took as
many as they.wished.

You are too well acquainted with Indians to suppose that such a
course can be persisted* in without producing serious results. I am
aware that this is looking at the dark side; but sir, perhaps it is wis-
dom Vo look at that side whenit is more than half turned toward us,
if by looking, we ca;n find some way to turn it back again. I look to
Ellis, and the speedy action- of the geieral government of the United
States, as the brightest.features in the prospect now before us. Your
khowledge of. my situation and circumstances render any apology
unnecessary for this imperfect scroll.

I remain, your humble servant,
Dr. E. WàrEm , H. A. G. LEE.

Sub-Agent Indian affairs, W. R. M.

OREGoN TERRiToBY, July 8, 1845.
To the Hon. the Secretary of the War Department :

IDEAR SIR,-I beg leave, most respectfully, to submit a few thougihts
for your consideration, relative to the course pursued by Dr. E. White,
our late Indian sub-agent, now on the eve of leaving us. I would not
venture to intrude upon your time, but for the reason that I am aware
that Dr. White leaves with an anxious and laboring mind, in view of
the-state of bis finances, fearing, perhaps, a'proper consideration might
not be given to the situation and circumstances in which he has been
placed in this isolated portion of our wide domain. I consider it but
justice to Dr. White, to say, having crossed the mountains with him,
that he exerted himself, and did mucli toward raising the first party
that were of a sufficient number to travel independent of the trading
companies to the mountains; thereby opening the way, and making
the first track to Oregon; and since bis arrival, by bis promptness,
decision, and firmness, we have been saved from the baneful influence
and degradation of ardent spirits here, in our infant colony; ànd by
his -kind, conciliatory measures, active charity, and judicious conduct
among the Indians, he has done much for them, and probably, in
several instances, fended off the arrow of savage warfare.

The indefatigable perseverance, expense, and time Dr. Wbite bas
been at inferreting ont a road across the Cascade Mountains,* which

* The Cascade ridge of mountains was found to be high and difficult to pass; and it
is doubtful with me if the immigrants suceeded in crossing over with their wagons and
effects, into the. valley of the Wallamet.
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will intersect the old wagon road in the vicinity of Fort Hall, cutting
off some two or three hundred miles of the worst portion of the road,
entirely avoiding the Columbia River, and the dangers incident to these
waters, by an inexperienced, worn-out, and fatigued immigration. By
this new route, the immigrants will find themselves greatly relievedand
saved from immense trouble, as -they will as readily reach the head
of the Wallamet settlement, as they would, by the old, reach Wallamet;
avoiding the difficulties and dangers of the'Snake and Colunbia rivers.

In conclusion, allow me to observe that the- sacrifice one is obliged
to make in funds of this contry, to render them specie, or available
drafts, is immense; and it is almost impossible to do it at all, to any
amount. Consequently, the doctor finds himself very much. embar-
rassed in bis financial concerns, being -obliged to draft on bis govern-
ment for bis entire expenditures in his officiai capacity.

Be pleased.to accept, etc., my dear sir,
While I remain yours,

With due regard and great respect,
A. LAwRENCE LovEjoy.

OREGON, August 14, 1845.
The following resolution was introduced and adopted in the House

of Representatives of Oregon Territory, this day
Resolved, That this House recommend to the favorable consideration

of the government of the lUnited States, the just claims of Dr. Elijah
White, sub-Indiau agent, to remuneration for the héavy expense by
him incurred, in attempting to discover a southern pass through the
Cascade Mountains.

M. M. MCCAvEE, Speaker.
Attest: J. E. LoNG, Clerk.

WASmNGTON CrrY, Dec. 9, 1845.
Hon. W. -Medill :

DEiR SrE,-Allow me to say a word in behalf of my friend, Dr.
Elijah White, Indian agent in Oregon, who -desires to arrange at the
department the accounts ofbis four years'service in that Territory. Dr.
White, with whom I passed the winter of 1844 upon the Wallamet, bas
had unnumbered diffidulties surrounding -him, and bas performed his
duties with great delicacy and happy success.. My conviction is, that
he bas performed services in Oregon, both to whites and Indians, equal
to those of several agencies combined, on our western frontier, at a very
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inadequate compensation, and with. very stinted means. Ail whom. I
heard comment upon the administration of his office.have accorded to
him great praise for ardor and industry; and those among whom he has
officÌally acted will be gratified to hear that he has met a generous
reception at the department.

Yours, with great respect,

* ~WAE DEPAETMEKr,
OFMCE OF INDIN AFFAIR, JTan. 5, 1846.

Si,-The Secretary of War is desirous that you should return to
your agency as early as practicable, and has authorized me to say that
the Department will allow to.you the sum of three hundred dollars
($300) to defray your expenses there.

Instructions in relation to your duties will be given you when you
.reach this city, or will be forward.ed to you at such place as you may
designate. An immediate reply will be expected.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MEnIU.

Dr. Eminu WmE, Lansingville, Tomnpkins Co., N. Y.

Since the above requirement I have been detained here waiting the
action of Congress upon the following bill, to release me from the
1esponsibilities ofmy government protested drafts, which,from the rapid
influx of white.population to that distant Indian country, the necessities
of my position have compelled me to incur.

am now out of employment, and on heavy expenses,. and under obli-
gation, from important engagements, to leave for Oregon soon, in order
to reach my destination this fall.

Should the following report of the Senate committee prove satisfac-
-tory, and allbe persuaded that .rI Yive acted correctly, and expended no
more than the honor of our government and the necessities of me position
required, I will feel greatly obliged if Congress, "now so much relieved

:from heavy national and public affairs," will take up ,my bill and pass
.,it through informally, as these protested drafts crowd and embarrass me

much.
The IndianDepartment have reconsidered the case, and, as the report

-.of the committee will show,. doue for me what they feit authorized to
do; and I now most respectfully pray your honorable consideration to
the' payment of the residue, that I may go back to the land of my adop-
ton unembarrassed, and happy in .the consideration that.our Congress
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will do right.- And that any small presents, and other reasonable
expenses to conciliate Indians where our citizens are settling on their
unbought lands, will be cheèrfully met.

Should any member desire an explanation, -please drop me a note, and
I will call at the moment-required. -Ofly-prayact,.and:.letme-be of;
for I thirst te be on the prairies of the far west, making my way -to the
valley ofthe Wallamet. -

The documents from the Legislaturé of Oregon arrived and defeated
the doctor.

The following extract is from thé report of the Senate Committee on
TUdian-Affairs con the petition ofDr. White:- .

"Your committee £inds this first charge te be the amount actually and
necessarily: expended by the petitioner, and believes it; to be rmoderate
and equitable, and that.it ought to be allowed. -

" The second charge appears equally just, and te have been made in
compliance with the instructions of T. Hartley Crawford, superintend-
ent of Indian affairs, of February 9, 1842, and enforced by the resolution
of the Oregon Legislature, expressing the hopé that Congress will reim-
burse the expenses of the petitioner thereby incurred.

"The third charge is for moneys actually paid under the specified
heads by the petitioner, and for which drafts are now under protest,
being disallowed by thé department. These accounts, your committee
finds, have been suspended by the department under a decision made
to restrict the petitioner te the amount allowed by law to sub-agents,
viz., $1,250 per annum in aIL Your committee believes that these
amounts are equitably and justly asked, and should be granted by Con-
gress, although the committee approves of the decision of the depart-
ment, and thinks, ii cases like the present, that such extra allowances
should be made only by Congress.

"Your committee has had a variety of testimony before it, show-
ing that the affairs of his position have compelled the petitioner te
transact and regulate Indian relations among ten large tribes, and many
more smaller*ones, speaking different languages, and for the most part
warlike, excitable, and suspicious people. The Indian population, among
whom he has been the. only official organ, amounts te twenty-five
thousand souls. The petitioner has ibéen left to support himself by
his solitary energies and exertions, w ithout the aid of troops, annui-
ties, or the awe which the power of the government exercises over
Indians te whom it is known. The prices' of all articles (especially
provisions), and thé wages of interpreters and ssistants, and the meana
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òf traveling and· transportation are very hiigh, and dificuit to be pro-
cured.

"Your committee believe-s that the petitioner would be left -without
any compensation for four years of arduous, harassing, and vexatious
i-ervicés, unless -the relief for which he prays be extended to hm by

Congress.
"The committee, therefore, reports the accompanying bill, and rec-

ommends its passageas sanctioned by the equity andjustice of tlie
case, and according with the uniform policy .and practice of the Con-
gress of thelTnited States i similar cases."

We wish to state that the reason for quoting Dr. White s report so
extensively is from the facts embodied in it, wholly independent of his
self-lauding statement. Did we not know that Mr. Cornelius Rogers
and Mr.. S A. G. Lee were his advisers and interpreters, we wouldnot
quotehim as at al reliable in any of his Indian councils or ?oceedings.
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1845.-Public meetings to elect delegates to convention.-Candidates for governor.-
Members elected to the Legislative Committee.-Oath of ofice.-Mr. Applegate's.
announcement-Dr. McLaughlin's amphibiousness.-Description of the members
of the Legislative Committee.-Business of the session.-Ermatinger's election con-
tested.-Mr. Garrison's resolutions.-Anti-slavery resolution.-Organic ]aw revised.'
-Improvements and condition of the country.

1845.-Pnnuc meetings had been held in most of the districts, and
nominations made for the Legislative Committee. Delegates were
elected to meet at Champoeg in convention, to nominate candidates for
governor, supreme judge, and Territorial recorder.

In this convention A. L. Lovejoy, George Abernethy, O. Russell, and
Dr. Bailey were candidates for governor. After several ballotings,
Mr. Lovejoy received a majority of the votes; and was declared the
regnlarly nominated candidate. Mr. Russell's friends were dissatisfied,
and in the final vote at the June electio:.x, joined with Mr. Abernethy's
friends and elected him, although he was absent from the .country. This.
left thée old Executive Committee in pceer until after the meeting of.
the Legislative Committee, and revision ( the organic laws, which was
the first business the committee attended to, and submitted the amended.
organic compact to the people for their approval.

The members elected were:-
From Clackamas County: H. A. G. Lee, W. H. Gray, I Straight.
From Champoeg County: R. Newell, J. l Garrison, M. G. Foisy,

and B. Lee.
From Yamhill County: Jesse Applegate and A. Hendricks.
From Tualatin County: M. M. McCarver, J. W. Smith, and David

HiIl.
From Clatsop County: John McClure.
The oath administered to this Legislative Committee shows the feel-

ings of the mover (Mr. Applegate) toward the Hudson's Bay Company.
OATH 0F OFFcE.-" do solemnly swear that I will support. the

organic laws of the provisional government of.Oregon, so far as the said
organie laws are consistent with my duties as a citizen of the United
States, or a subject of Great Britain, and faithfully demean myself in
office. So help me God."

In starting from Missouri to come to this country in 1843, Mr. Apple-
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-gate announced to bis traveling companions, as we have been credibly
informed, that he meant to drive the Hudson's Bay Company from the
country. To reach the country.independent of them, he had sold or
mortgaged bis cattie to get supplies at WIllawalla. On arriving at
Yancouver, he found Dr.. McLaughlin to be much of a gentleman, and
disposed to aid him in every way he could. The doctor advised him
to keep bis cattle and gave him emnployment as a surveyor,and credit
forall he required. This. kind treatment closedMr. Applegate's open
statements of opposition to the company, and secured ,his friendship
and bis influence to -keep bis Missouri friends from doing violence to
them. He:carried this kind feeling for them into the Legislative Comn-
mittee.

At this point the amphibious disposition of DreiMoLangblin (a term
applied to:the doctor, by a member of -the company, for bis supposed
friendship to the American cause) began to develop itself; and in pro-
portion as he favored American interests he fellin the estimation of the
company and the English'government.

>The oath of office presented by Mr. Applegate, and supported by
Mess. Newell, Foisy, McCarver Garrison, Smith, and Iendricks,

shows that these men: were favoi-able to a union -with the company or
the: English paityin the country. This.would .have been right and
onralhad there been a corresponding honorable confidence on

their part; but, as -the sequel will show this was not.tbe case. They
cwere willing to favor our organization and give it aguasi support while
it served their. purposes- and ;afforded them. an opportunity to work
for its final overthrow..

As a citizen, Mr. Applegate bas been one of our.best; as a politician,
he bas acted on the old Whig .platform, that, with him, bas never been
revised.' Though half the.American continent bas been changed since
he adopted it, yet lis political creed is the same as that announced by
Hamiltongini theedJerahst. My first impression of him was, that:he

.*?asibetter versed inthe principles of that. party .tban in those of reli-
gion, or the general interests of a new country. The fact that the Hud-
son's Bay Company, or rather Dr. McLaughlin, early secured bis per-
onaifriendshipwas the- cause. of. his losing aste amon bis Missouri

friends, andaalso amongthe larger portion of the settlers that the com-
.pany :were not .disposed to ,favor.; In, bis. Iegislative capacity he was
invaluable. Bis mind was clear and distinctand hewas generally cor-
rect dn bis conclusions.. Though not a good:debater, yet his mathemati-

racli calculations, and straight lines, always came close to the mark. He
was kind and.obliging to a friend or favorite, but severe on bis enemies.

'Mr. Abijah -endrcks, from. the same. county was a plain farmer,
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who followed the lead of Mr. Applegate, causing him to always count
two in any vote.

Mr. KJ . Smith, of Tualatin County, was also a plain farmer, and gen-
erally voted with Mr. -NiL.

Mr. . Foisy, from Champoeg, a Frenchman, followed the lead of
Mr. NewelL.

Mr. Barton Lee was of the independent Democratie pro.slaver-y
school, generally voting against mission interests, from personal preju-
dice, and was equally ignorant of and prejudiced against the Hudson's
'Bay-Company; following the lead of KL A. G. Lee.

J. M. Garrison was a perféct weathercock, and none could tell from
his speeches oi• actions what his vote would be.

I. Straight, of Olackamas County, was a man of strong prejudices
and but littielegislative ability, pro-slavery in sentimentand strongIy
opposed to the company and mission influences. He generally voted
with Mr. H1ill, of Tualatin District.

John McClure, of Clatsop County, a- man of fine appearance and gen-
erally respected for his age, but, as a politician, having no influence-
:rmerely occupying a place. H1e was ofthe pro-slavery school-extremely
bitter and sarcastic in his conversation against all who fell under his
displesure, yet liberal to personal friends, and kind to strangers; but
severe alike on the Hudson's Bay Company and religious societies.
H1e was inclined in his own religious ideas to Romanism.

I. A. G. Lee was a young man of talent, firmness, and unimpeachable
character. H1e acted with caution, and generally right. H1e was not. a

verbose, but a conclusive debater. In short, the words of a. debate wére
uttered by McCarver, and the conclusions and final action followed Lee,
who was always ready, with Applegate and Gray, to do his ful share
of writing and labor.

As we have before stated, the first business of this Legislative Com-
mittee was, to revise and prepare an organic law, which could. be sub-
mitted for the adoption of the -people. The whole number of voters
was about eight hundred.

While this was being done by a special committee consisting of H.
A. G. Lee, Newell, Applegate, Smith, and McClure,-one from each
county represented,-another special committee, consisting of Gray, Ap-
plegate, I. A. G. Lee, McClure; and D. Hill, were appointed to draft a
memorial and petition, to be forwarded to the Congress of the United
States, setting forth the condition, situation, relations, and wants of
this country. These two objects occnpied the greater portion of the
time of this Legislative Committee, during their session of eleven
dayE.
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On the third day of -the- session, the question as -to the legality of
allowing Francis Ermatinger to hold the office of treasurer came up,
ad it--as finally decided that there were not sufficient grounds for
contesting the election. Ermatinger was ·then a member of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, and so was Dr. McLaughlin.. Hill and Straiglit
were the only two '*ho voted against Ermatinger's holding that office.
I have no doubt, from the feeling and influence just then operating
among the officers and servants of the company and English colônists
(which subsequent events have proved), that they were laboring to
divide the American influence, by coming lu and appearing to act with
us. Ermatinger was popular among the Americans, and received the
entire French vote, and was declared duly elected by the Legislative
Committee.

On the fifth day of the session, J. M. Garrison (I think he was called
Rev. in those days) brought in a set of resolutions which speak for
themselves.

"On motion of Mr. Garrison-
"Resolved, That whereas the people of Oregon, assembled en masse,

did, on the 2d day of May, 1843, resolve that no tax should be levied
upon this people, confirrning the same by the adoption of the report of
the committee of ways and -means, adopted by the Legislative Com-
mittee and referred to the people err asse, and by them enacted on the
5th day of July, 1843 ; therefore,

"Resolvec, That this house has no right to levy a tax of any kind,
without the consent of the free voters of this Territory p'reviously
obtained.

"Resolved, That all acts and parts of acts on that subject passed by
the Legislative Committee were contrary to the express resolation and
action of the people."

These resolutions were referred to committee of thë whole, where
they found a silent grave.

Dr. White by this time is coming up for a big splurge. Our young
friend H. A. G. Lee proposes to make him the bearer of our memorial
to Congress, by introducing a resolution, "That the clerk be required
to furnish to Dr. E. White a copy of the memorial to Congress, as soon
as it shall be properly signed, as per resolution of yesterday."

This resolution elicited a little discussion, and a statement that Dr.
White was not to be trusted with any public document to the govern-
ment, as .he -would. more than probably change, or so arrange those
documents as to secure his own personai ends, whatever they might be.
By those. unacquainted with Dr. White this was considered strange..
and unreasonable prejudice against him; so that on the final question
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there were but Gray, fil, and Straight who.voted against placing thé
documents in his hands.

On the last day of this session Mr. Applegate introduced a test ques-
tion on the subject of slavery, precisely the same as that introduced by
Garrison four days previous.

"Resolved, That this government eau recognize the right of one per-
son to the services of another only upon bona-fide contract made and
entered into, and equally binding on both parties."

Yeas-Applegate, Gray, Smith, McCGver, Garrison, Hil, H. A. G.
Lee, Hendricks, and Foisy-10.

iQays-Straight, B. Lee, and McClure-3.
We must now adjourn our Legislative Committee a few days, a'nd

see what is going on outside.
The organie laws of the people first adopted at Champoeg, July 5,

1843, had been revised, and unanimously adopted by the Legislative
Committee, and submitted for the vote of the people, July 26, 1845. -

On page 431 of Mr. Hines' book,he says: "In the spring ofl1844anew
Legislative Committee was. elected, which embraced two or three law-
yers, who arived in the country the previous fali. This committee*
passed a vote recommending several important alterations in the organic
laws, which were found to be, in their practical operations, somewhat
defective. As the people had not yet surrendered their law-mnaking
power into the hands of the Legislative Committee, it was necessary to
call an election to ascertain the will of the people in relation to the pro-
posed alterations and amendments. This election took place, and
resulted in the adoption of the organic laws, with the proposed altera-
tions and amendments, by an overwhelming majority. The principal
alterations thus effected relate to the three powers of government,-the
legislative, executive, and judicial. Instead of a committee of nine,.:
whose acts were to be confirmed or rejected by a subsequent vote of
the people, the legislative power was vested in a House of Representa-:
tives, to consist of not less than thirteen nor more than sixty-one mem-
bers, possessing all the powers usual to - such bodies. Instead of a
committee of three, the executive power was vested in one person, to be:
elected by the qualified voters at the annual election, and possessing,
the powers common to the governors of the different States."

We are unable to understand Mr. Hines when he says, ".As the people
had not yet surrendered their law-making powèr into the hands of the.
Legislative Committee, it was necessary to caU an election to ascertain
the will of the people." This statement shows the ignorance of Mr.

ines as regards the organie laws adopted by the people of Champoeg.
Mr. Saxton. who was in the country at the time,' and took copies of
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tIyse laws atteste& by Mr. Le Breton (which have salready been gi-en),
founid an organic law with an executive, legislative, and judiciál depart-
ment, the-same-as-the:committee of-1845, ánd all that was reqùisite was
to revise,-select ot, and defme.the powers and duties;of-the several
departments.

po mlieand to harmonize andconsolidate, as much as
was possible,.alLthe:cènfieting interests and inüneces in the country,
the presence of British subjeets -was admitted, their tr aty rights were
Ackno.edged by-oar1awspaud-they.were admitted to a voice and rep-
resentation in the provisional government.

The liberal course. pursued by the Legislature of 1845 has fixed the
deep stain sof. ingratitude and infamy upon the. British subjects who
-participated in our organization, and received its benefits and pro.
teetion; tillthey:had coinpleted their arrangements for its destruction,

justas slaverygrew under the fostering -care -of a liberal and generous
govermment, andthen attempted.to crush· and destroy its protector.

-From a review of r. Hines' book, I.lnd that he was on a tour from

Oregoato New York by way of China during 1845 and 1846. This
will. account: for:his Want::of information regarding the political events
thatwere, taking.placeduring that. time ;and ilso shows-the views
he entertained on leaving the country.

Dr. McLaughlin had completed his saw-mill and flour-mill at Oregon
City. T heMilling Company had:also put up mills at that place which
were now in successful operation, and the country generally was in a
prosperus- cEiditiQn.
onDr. hitman had mucl annoyance and difliculty with the Indians.
on a.ccount of interference and tales told them by old Toupin, Doreo,
Gervais,the: :priests, and others who were jealous of his labors and
success among;them.

-Hehadpurchased the Dalles station of the Methodist Mission, and
engaged Mr.:Hinmaa to_ occupy it until other arrangements conld be
made.

Mr. wpalding ws engaged in improving his farm, also printing books
in thej Nez Percé language on his small press,. and translating and
priuting portions-of'the Bible, for the use of the natives. He had a saw-
mill and grist-mill. at his station; and. about.. three hundred of his u-
diansana one'hundred at Dr. Whitman's, were cultivating patches of
ground.

Messrs. Walker and Eells were staying at Cimakain, ready to depart
any time, as stated by Mr. BrouUllet. On page 9 of his narrative, he
says: "A missionary of the Spokans, writing to Dr. Whitian, as
early·as 1839, has said: 'The failure of this mission is so strongly
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iïnpressed upon my mind, that I feel it necessary to have cane in hand,
and as much as one shoe on, ready for a move. I see nothing but the
power of God that can save us.'" Query.-Where did Rev. Vicar-
'General Brouillet get this letter, and for what purpose did he preserve
it ? Did he flnd it among Dr. Whitman's papers, when he was hunting
them over to flnd the vial of poison to show the Indians as per deposi-
tion in the case?

-Brouillet -continues.: "These- facts and statements prove clearly, I
thinkï.,that 'there existed among the Indians, long:before the arrival of
the-bishop of Wallawalla and his clergyastrong causes of- dissatisfac-
tion 'against the Protestant missionaries and the Americans in general,
and thatthey formed a leaven that had beenfermenting.eeveral years."
This statement'of Vicar-General Brouillet is.unquestionablytrue, but,
unfortunately-for' him, he is standing on the!outer lineof the circle,
and has no personal knowledge of inLide influences ; hence he reasons
from effect and guesses at the cause. He is anxious to so arrange
cause and . effect,- as to remove suspicion ..of. crime from a sect, and
thereby involves his friends and: himself, and furnishes the strongest
proof;of the complicity and guilt of both in the crime. alleged agàinst
them. The "leaven ".that had been fermenting is just what we are
bringing to light.

TheHudson's Bay: Company were repairing and strengthening their
forts, under the plea that. they wished some bastions from which they
could:salute her. fajesty's ships. on their arrival' and departure from
the river; at the same time they were laboring to secure political
influence in the settlements, through their American dupes and tools.

While combining the Indian tribes, they were encouraging Jesuitical
religious teachers. among ;then; and while preparing for self-defense,
they. ýwere dividing the settlement into parties and factions.

The Methodist Mission influence was but little, and' mission credit
was worse'than greenbacks.in 1864. As to commerce, it was nearly or
quite under the control of the Hudson's Bay. Company, also.the market
value of all- produce in the country.
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1845.-Second session of the Legislative Committee.-Mr. McCarver removed from the
ozie of Speaker.-Mr. Applegate's resolutions.-Protest of Gray, Foisy, and
Straight.-A legislative incident-Law against dueling.-Dr. White addressesthe
Legislatre.-Resolutions.-Dr. White.denies the right of the settiers to organize
a provisional goverunment.-McCarver signs documents without authority.-Reso-
lutions by the house on the subject.-Impertinent letter from Dr. White to the
house?--White cornered by President Polk.-Incidents in White's temperance
movements.-Proposition to repeal all laws for the collection of debts.-The Our-
rency act.-Adjournment of the Legislature in August.-Meets again in December.
-Proposai to locate the capital

THE Legislative Comnittee, at their second session, August 5, 1845,
met under the revised and amended organie law, which had been
previously adopted by the people by a majority of two hundred and
three. There were between two and three hundred votes against the
revision or amendments. Many voted against it, on account of its
allowing the Hudson's Bay Company's English and French followers
an equal voice with the Americans and others, and on account of its
allowing the. Legislat~ure tbe power to regulate the introduction, manu-
facture, and sale of 1iquors;

McCarver claimed that he was Speaker of the housè, under the
örganie law as revised. This caused some discussion and voting, and
thinroduction of a resolution requesting him to resign his position as
Speaker, which he declinedto do. Gray moved that the vote electing
him*nSpeaker of the house be reconsidered. McCarver then proceeded
to organize the'house, to suit bis views of matters, by appointing new
committees, and went forward as if no previous committees had been
appointed. When his appoint ments were ali made, Gray inquired if,
iM the opinion of Mr. Speaker McCarver, the house was properly
organized. He replied that it was. Gray then appealed to the bouse,
and was sustained, McCarver having denied his own position by
appointing new committees. On motion of Mr. Straight, Mr. McCarver
was removed from bis office as Speaker, and Robert Newell elected
pro tem.

Applegate, for reasons never fully explained, introduced two. resolu-
- tions, which show either a short-sighted. view of matters, or a foolish

policy on his part, to wit:-
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"Rèsolved, That the people of Oregon are -not, in the opinion of this
house, morally or legally bound by any acts of the officers or agents
of the people not expressly authorized or sanctioned by the instra-
ment in virtue of which they had their official existence.

"Resolved, further, That this house can not assume,- in belialf of
the: people, thé payment of any debt, or the refunding of any funds
borrowed or otherwise unlawfully contracted or obtained, without first
obtaining the consent of the people."

On motion, the vote referring said -esolution to committee of the
whole -was reconsidered, when the rulès were suspended, the resolu-
tion read a:second time, and referred to committee of the whole.

On .the fifth day of the session, the resolutions of Mr. Applegate
were called up, and Messrs. Applegate, Garrison, Hendricks, Hill, H.
Lee, B. Lee; McClure, and Smith voted for, and Foisy, Gray, Straight,
and McCarver against.. Newell asked to be excused. These . resolu-
tions had the effect, designed or not, to destroy the credit of the pro-
visional government.

On the sixth day of the session, Gray, Foisy, and Straight presented,
and, on motion, were allowed to enter, their protest against their adop-

*tion, as follows:
"W7hereas,, A resolution, with a preamble, containing a direct and

positive censure upon the proceedings of the Oregon government, was
introduced *into this house by Jesse Applegate, asserting that this
house, and the people of Oregon, are not morally or legally bound for
any act of said government, to the payment of any debts contracted,
or unlawfully borrowed, except they had previously obtained the con-
sent of the people.

"And wh7ereas, From the wording of said resolution, two construc-
tions may be placed upon it; the .one amouuting to a repudiation of all
debts heretofore contracted, or money borrowed; the other implying
a want of confidence in the agents and officers of this goverument;
therefore,

"We, the undersigned, decidedly and solemuly protest against the
adoption of any such resolutions or expressions by this house, as. they
not only do no good, but tend to great evil, in destroying the confi-
dence of the people in the agents and officers of this government,
without sufficient cause. "W. H. GRA.

M. G. Foisy.
"OiEGoN CITY, Aug. 7, 1845." "H. STRAIGHT.

TÄe efect of these resolutions was at once manifest. Measures were.
taken to procure the launch of thé Peacock (which had been left in
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the care of Dr. MeLaughlin by Captain Wilkes), for a. pilot-boat at
the mouth of the Columbia. The doctor informaed the committee
that. he was not. authorized to give it: in.charges of any irresponsible
parties, without an. order from- as highi authority as that from which
he had received it. Hence the la;unch was allowed to rot upn the
beach-at Astoria; Mr. McClure froi that place; being one who
voted to repudiate responsibility on the part of the provisional-gov-
ernment..

On the 11th of August, in. the. midsv of-business underthe-order of
the day, Mr. Applegate came in, apparetntly under considerable excite-
ment, aud::in quite an earnest, anner. asked thaft:the rule be :sus-
pended, to allow him to present:a bill to prevent duding. No immedi-
ate or pressing reason1was assigned, but from the earnest manner of Mr.
Applegate, and from-what a number of the members knew, or pretended
to know, the rule was suspended;,Mr.. Applegate's bill to:preventdueling
readefirst time ;trule further suspendedhis bUll read bytitle'second-and
third time and passed, and on his further motion,. a:special messenger,
P. G. Stewart, Esq., -was sent with it tô the governor, for-bis approval
and signature; an in -half an hour's time-from-its intrôduction. and
reading in the house it became a law in this vast country, bounded-by
the Russian possessions on the north, the .Rocky·Mountains on the east,
California on the south, and the Pacifie on: the ,west.:

Not long after this telegraphic law on dueling was passed,;it was dis-
covered that a young man by the name of Holderness had considered
bimself insulted .and slandered by some report said-to have originated
.with Dr. White. . Holderness was about to send hia-a: challenge, or at
least there was a prospect that they might fight, if either of them had
the courage to do so. This law gave the, doctor an honorable excuse
to decline the challenge, and have Holderness indicted -and- punished
for sending it. This matter was engineered through. so, handsomely
by Mr. Applegate, that Dr. White expressed himself highly gratißed
and pleased.

On thenext day, the 12th, Mr. AppIegate was honoredawith an im-
portant dispatch from Dr. White, .which he presented in due-.forn,
together with. a resolution of thanks to Dr. White, and an order was
entered on the journal.. to have the doctor's. communication filed for
publication. This was not exactly what the doctor wanted, as the
sequel will show. _ He had found that Applegate had the talent and
influence requisite. to carry through the resolutions necessary to accom-
plish bis purposes.

He, having :spent a part of the summer in running about the Walla-
met Valley,x made a trip -over to. the. coast, and one into the Cascade
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Mountains; wrote a journal of these -trips, and presented it to the '

bouse through Mr. Applegate. After White's journal was read,
Applegate presented a resolution, that the thanks of this horse are due
to Dr. E. White and bis. party for their méritorious exertions to fnd
a passage through the Cascade Mountains, and that. his account be
filed for publication. On motion, White was allowed to' address the
house, whichhe did in bis usual self-lauding, plausible manner, insinu-
ating the great labor and benefit he had done, in keeping the Indians
quiet and in exploring the, country. His chaff and bombast secured
the cooperation of Robert Newell. and Mr; Applegate. On the 14tb,
Mr. Applegate informed the house that he had in his possession several
officia! documents, belonging to Dr. E. White, which he was requested
to lay before the house.. The report and documents were received.

On motion of Mr. Applegate-
"Besolved, That, whereas the adoption of the amended organiclaw

by the people of Oregon was an act of necessity rather than choice,
and was intended to give to the people the protection which, of right,
should be extended to them by their government, and not as an 'act
of defiance or disregard of the authority or laws of the United States;
therefore,

"I is further resolved, 1st. That, in the opinion of this bouse, the
Congress of the Un-ed States, in establishing a Territorial government,
should legalize t of the people in this country, so far as they are
in accordance wih - Constitution of the United- States. 2d. That
Dr. Elijah White, sub-Indian agent of Oregon, be requested to furnish
a copy of the amended organic law to the Congress of the United States.
d. That these resolutions be indorsed on said, copy, with the vote of

this house adopting the same."
On the adoption of the above, the vote was unanimous, which vote

was taken by yeas and nays; and, on motion; the- house decided that
the members should not sigu their names to said resolutions.

It will be seen by the statement of Applegate in the first part of this
resolution, or preamble, that he wished to deny an attempt to resist the
government of the United States on the part of the people and pro-
visional government; and the fact that Dr. White had allowed him to
examine bis official papers, and present them to the:Legislative Com-
mittee, shows the manner he was working with Applegate to get docu-
ments, resolutions, and papers from the Legislature into bis bands; also
the desperate effort there was made to get a unanimous vote favoring
White as the bearer of those documents.

Dr. White had from the first denied the right of the setlers to organ-
ize a provisional goverment unless they would elect him as their gov-
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ernor. Applegate is caught in bis trap, as we shall see, and from that
day he bègan to lose bis influence, and soon found that he had commit-
ted an egregious mistake, notwithstanding he had obtained a unani-
mous vote, to place those documents in Dr. White's hands.. In order
to head off McCarver, the house had voted that the members should not
sign their names to the resolutions. McCarver could not withstand the
temptation to get his name as Speaker of the Oregon Legislature before
the Congress of the tUnited States; so, as soon as the documents came
into White's.hands, he went to the clerk and attached bis name as
Speaker of the bouse. Nenell was not quite satisfied, or rather Dr.
White was not; so he got Newell to present a resolution, as follows:--

"Resolved, That this bouse recommend to the favorable considera-
tion of the Congress of the United States the just claims of Dr. E.
White, sub-Indian agent, for a remuneration for the heavy expenses by
him incurred, in attempting to discover a southern passage through the
Cascade Mountains."

In the afternoon session the resolution of Mr. Newell was called up,
and, on its final passage, the yeas and.nays were demanded, and were
as follows:

Yeas-Messrs. Applegate, Foisy, Hendricks, H. Lee, McClure,
Newell, Straight, and the Speaker-8.

Nays-Messrs. Gray, Garrison, Hill, B. Lee, and Smith-5.
So the resolution was passed.
Dr. White waited for the passage of this resolution (keeping quiet

as to McCarver's signing the others in violation of the order of the
bouse), and as soon as it was safely in bis pocket, left for Vancouver,
on is way to the States.

White had no sooner gone, than it leaked out that McCarver had
signed the documents, and White had broken the seals, andi detroyed
private letters intrusted to him to convey to the States, and bad made
Garrison bis confidant respecting breaking open and destroying the
letters. Here was a muss on hànd such as none but White and Me-
Carver could "kick up." Applegate was too much excited andinsulted
by these men to say any thing; but he presented tbrough B. Lee a
resolution as follows

"1Resolved, That M. M. McCarver bas been opposed to the organic
law, as adopted by' the péople of Oregon; and, contrary to the voice of
tbis bouse in regular session, clandestinely, and in amanner unworthy
the confidence reposed in him, placed bis name to a copy of those laws
transmitted to the United States, thereby conveying a false impression;
.and did, also, sign bis name to two resolutions, contraryto a direct
vote of this bouse; therefore,
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"It isfurther resolved That we disapprove of the course he has
pu-sued, and feel ourselves under the humiliating necessity of signify-
ing the same to the UJnited States government, by causing a copy of
this resolution to accompany those documents."

Which was received, and referred to comimittee of the whole.
In the afternoon, Dr. J. E. Long, clerk of the bouse, A. L. Lovejoy,

Smith, and ill were called before the house, and put on oatb, to state
what they knew of the matter. Mr. Applegate was chairman.. The
committee rose and reported that they had been engaged in -investigat-
ing the subject referred to in Mr. B. Lee's resolution, but had not
adopted the resolation. McCarvér had been allowed to explain his
course.

On motion of Mr. Appiegate-
"Resolved, That, wbereas a copy of the organie laws of Oregon,

together with some resolutions, intended to be sent to the United States,
bave not been attested and dispatched according to the directions of
this bouse; therefore,

"Resolved, That the clerk dispateh for them a messenger, to Van-
couver, with authority to bring said documents back, and that he delivýer
them to the secretary, and that the expenses incarred be paid by the
members of this house who voted for the resolution."

On the adoption of which the yeas and nays were called, and were as
follows:

Teas-Messrs. Applegate, Gray, B. Lee, McClure, and Newell-5.
Mays-Messrs. Hill, Smith, and Straight-3.
So the resolution was adopted. Messrs. Foisy, Garrison, Hendricks,

and the Speaker were excused from voting.
On motion, the house went into committee of the whole, Mr. Apple-

gate in the chair.
The committee rose, and reported, that the resolution of B. Lee hav-

ing been under consideration, was laid upon the table.
It is but justice to state that the clerk of the bouse, J. E. Long,

favored Dr. White's and Mr. McCarver's course, and allowed MeCarver
to sign the documents he well kne w the bouse did not wish him to sign.
A majority of the bouse were inclined to believe that White had been
siandered ; and had McCarver allowed the documents to go as per vote,
White's designs, as stated by his opponents, would not have been
reveaTed; so the messenger was sent for the documents on account
of McCarver's course.

August 16, 1845.-The House met pursuant to adjournment.
The rules were suspended to allow the introduction of resolutions,

when, on motion of Mr. McClure, it was
28
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"Resolved, That, whereas the Speaker of this house has signed cer-
tain documentsordered to be sent to the United States by a vote of
this Legislature, from a mistaken sense of duty,. and not from contumacy
or contempt for this house ; therefore,

"R.esolve, That M. M. McCarver, said Speaker,. have leave of ab-
sence, for .the purpose of following Dr. E. White to Vancouver; and
this house enjoins that said Speaker erase his name from said docu-
ments,. to .wit, the organie laws, and two resolutions in favor of Dr.
E. White."

On motion of Mr. Applegate, it was
"Resolved, That it. *as fnot the intention of this house, in passing

resolutions in favor of Dr. E. White, to recommend him to the govern-
ment of the United States as a suitable person to fill any office in this
Territory; and,

"Be it further resolved, That the clerk of this house forward, by
some suitable person, an attested copy of this resolution, to the United
States government."

The bouse appointed J. M. Garrison, Speaker, pro tem.
McCarver, being thus plainly invited, left the house, and found that

the clerk's-messengenead already gone for the documents. He returned
in the afternoon and induced Mr. Smith, from Tualatin, to present the.
rilowing resolution:

"Resolved, That the vote requiring the Speaker to go in quest of Dr.
E. White, for the purpose of eranig his name from certain documents
in his possession to be by him conveyed to the United States, be recon-
sidered, and the Speaker restored to the chair."

On the 18th of August, the arrival of a letter from Dr. E. White was
announced, which was read, as follows:

August 17, 1845.
To the Hon., etc.:

GEx.TLEf,-Being On my way, and having but a moment to reflect,
I havebeen at much of a loss which of your two resolutions most to
respect, or which to obey; but at length have become satisfied that the
first was taken most soberly, and, as it answers my purpose best, I
pledge myself to adhere strictly to that. Sincerely wishing you good
luck in legislating,

I am, dear sirs, very respectfully yours,
E Wmrz.

On the 2oth, on-motion of Mr. Applegate, it was
Besolved, That the secretary be requested to forward to the United

States- government, through the American consul at the Sandwich
Islands, a copy of the articles of compact, as adopted by the people of
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Oregon Territory, on the last Saturday of July, A. D. 1845; and that the
same be signed by the governor, and attested by the secretary; also, all
resolutions adopted by this house relative to sending said documents by
E. White, late Indian agent of this Territory ; also, a copy of the letter
of E. White, directed to this bouse."

These documents and papers, with depositions respecting White's
opening and destroying private letters, were prepared, duly signed, and
sent on to the Sandwich Islands by Captain Conch, of the Lausanne,
and reached Washington just in time for President Polk to refuse
White an important commission in New Mexico. The President, on
receiving the documents and learning .of White's course, asked an ex-
planation, whic'h he at first declined to give, on account of an attempt,
as he alleged, of some low blackguards -in Oregon to slander him. The
législative documents were referred to, when he found he was cornered,
and left the President's house without his appointment.

Thus ended, for a time, the official course of a base and unprincipled
man, who seemed only to live and niove for selfish ends. His influence
as a missionary, and as au officer of the government, were alike vile and
unprincipled. He sought friends and partisans only to deceive and betray
them. Applegaté, McCarver, Garrison, Lee, McClure, and Nçwell were
compelled to acknowledge his deception. In fact, no one but the Hud-
son's Bay Company could make any use of him, and with them he was
considered an irresponsible man, and only useful as a tool to combine
the Indians, and divide and destroy the influence of the settlement, as
he had done that of the 1lethodist Mission.

The history of Dr. White, as connected with Pacific City and Spirit-
ualism, and his secret agency under President Lincoln's administration,
are of small moment when compared with the moral blight he fixed on
the cause of missions and religion, in his early relations in Oregon. Ail
who have ever attempted to associate with him, or assist him, have been
made to feel bis immoral influence. He made great professions of sus-
taining the temperance cause, while acting as Indian agent, and stiu
allowed the Hudson's Bay Company to do as they pleased with their
liquors, without a- single word of complaint or remonstrance to the
American government, while he pui-sued a high-handed and injndicious
course toward the American citizen in his efforts to prevent the intro-
duction or manufacture of liquors in the country. In his zeal, he boarded
a vessel of which Captain J. H. Couch was master, and asserted. bis right
to search and seize all the liquors he had on board. Captain Couch,
knowing bis rights and duties better than the Indian agent did bis,
ordered his men to get ready a couple of swivels he had on board, rang-
ing them fore and aft along the vessel. He then said to Mr..Indian
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Agent "If you are able to take my ship, you can search and seize ber,
and not otherwise." The doctor found hle was dealing with the wrong
person, and left, to visit Mrs. Cooper, who lad recently arrived in the
country from Sydney, New South Wales, with a supply of liquors. He
succeeded in getting a dram from "Old Mother Cooper," as she was
called, and inquired if she had any more like it. The old woman had
by this time a suspicion of bis object, and informed him that, if she had,
he could have no more.

Soon after, he learned that Dick McCary had put up a teapot dis-
tillery somewbere near his own house. He then got a party of men
and went down and destroyed the whole concern, except the kettle,
whicb answered for a bell, upon which he beat and drummed on his way
back to Oregon City, and then took an adz and stove a hole in it, thus
destroyîng it. If this had been done on the ground, no exceptions would
have been taken to it; but White's proceedings disgusted the friends.of
temperance so much, thàt a few days after, when Newell presented a
communication from hima to the Legislature, with a bill to prevent the
sale of liqnor, it was defeated~-5 for and 8 against.

The governor, having confidence in the morality and honesty of the
people, suggested in bis message the repeal of all laws for the collection
of debts. He seemed to be of the opinion, that as they had lived and
prospered under the mission and Hudson's Bay Company's rule without
any suoh laws, the same rule would apply to a more numerous and civ-
ilized community. He was sustained in bis opinion by Applegate, Hen-
dricks, H. Lee, B. Lee, and Newell-5; Foisy, Gray, Garrison, Hill,
McCarver, McClure, Straight, and Smith-8, were of a different opinion.

This vote seemed to annoy.Applegate, as he lad taken an active part
in shaping the governor's suggestions into a bill to prevent litigation,
and he seemed to insist upon the experiment being tried in a more ex-
tensive manner in the government of Oregon. It is due to this legisla-
tive body and to the governor to state, that none of them had ever had
any experience in law-making until they found themselves in a country
where there were no laws, and where the representatives were without
law-books (with the single exception of a copy of the statutes of Iowa)
to guide them. They had to originate, revise, and do as the majority
thought best, in all the laws presented. That they were adapted to the

ime and the people then in the country there can be no question. This
shows the innate love of law and order in the American people, as also
a disposition to abide by and sustain righit principles, though not imme-
diately in the presence of prisons and punishment.

Had there been no foreign influences in the country, it would, per-
haps, have been safe to risk the governor's suggestion, and Applegate's
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experiment. I arrive at this conclusion from my experience in four
times crossing the continent, and in visiting the early mining regions
of California, British Columbia, and Oregon. In ail American cara-
vans. and mines, the, company and miners make their own laws. In
British mines, the government makes the laws, and the revenue officers
enforce tbem. So with the Hudson's Bay Company and Roman mis-
sions: the committee in London, and the pope in Rome, give their
subjects certain laws by which to be governed; and whenever those
laws come in conflict with the more liberal American idea of govern-
ment, there is opposition; for the disposition to oppress and the desire
to be free can never harmonize. With the one is organized wealth and
superstition, backed by irons, flogging, and ignorance. With the other
is liberty and the love of right, sustained by intelligence, honesty, and

* virtue. No one acquainted with the early history of the people of
Oregon can fail to admire their virtue and stability, and the firmness
they displayed ini maintaining their natural rights. We have already
explained the secret influences that were combined to hold them in a
state of half-savage and half-religious or ecclesiastical vassalage, till
some action should be taken by the United States goverlment.

This state of things did not accord with the feelings of a great major-
ity of the people. They had ruled their own individual actions too
long to submit quietly to any religions or political power, in which
they.had no voice. Hence they were ready for any mutual organiza-
tion, that was of their own Thoice and creation.

They adopted a system of currency suitable to the time and country.
This system became necessary, from the known disposition of the Hud-
son's Bay Company to oppress and force payment, in what did not then
exist in sufficient.quantity to meet the wants of the settlement; besides,
they held the commercial power; and here again protection wvas re-
quired.. The two petitions to the Congress of the United States of
1840 and 1842 state their policy as to internai matters. The first
section of this currency law is:-

"Be it enacted by the iHouse of Representatives of Oregon Territory:
1st. That, in addition to gold and silver, treasury drafts, approved
orders on solvent merchants, and good merchantable wheat at the
market price, delivered at such place as it is customary for people to
receive their wheat at, shall be a lawful tender for the payment of
taxes and judgments rendered in the courts of Oregon Territory, and
for the payment of ail debts contracted in Oregon Territory, where no
special contracts have been made to the contrary.

"2d. The personal estate of every individual, company, body politic
or corporate, including his, her, or their goods or chattels, also town or
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City property, or improvements claimed and owned in virtue of occu
pancy, secured and allowed by the treaty between Great Britain and
the *United4 States, shall be subject to execution, to be taken and
sold according to the provisions of this act; excepting, that wearing-
apparel shall not be considered as any -part of the estate of any de.
fendant or defendants in execution; and no land claim or improvement
upon a land claim, held according to the laws of this Territory, shall
-be. subject to execution ; and no stay upon execution shall be permitted
or allowed, except by the consent of the party in whose favor the exe-
cution has been issued, nor for any time other than the time agreed
upon by the parties.

" 3d. -pecifies that personal property shall be sold previous to town
lots.

"4th. Exempts (if a fanily) one Bible, one, cow and 'calf, one horse,
or yoke of cattle, five sheep, five hogs, household and kitchen farniture
fnot 1o exceed in value thirty dollars, one stove fixed up in the house,
one bed-for every two in the family, farming utensils-not to exceed in
value fifty dollars, one month's provisions for all the family, all mechan-
ics' necessary tools, and -all the books of private libraries not to exceed
one hundred dollars' worth."

-Who says we were not willing to give a poor family a good show to
start with in Oregon in 1845 ?

"5th. Fifteen days' notice of any sale was to .be given.
"6th. No property was to be sold for less than two-thirds its ap-

praised value."
On the second section of this act, there was a long and animated dis-

cussion, Newell and Garrison claiming that we had no right to subject
the property of the Hudson's Bay Company, and the Methodist and
other missions, to our laws; McCarver and Hill, .that we ought to
exempt town sites and lots from execution. On its final passage, the
-vote was Applegate, Foisy, Gray, Hendricks, McClure, Smith, Straight,
and H. Lee-8, for; Garrison, Hill, B. Lee, Newell, and McCarver-5,
against.

This body adjourned sine die on the 20th of August, 1845, and in
consequence of there beiug no provision made for a new election in the
aménded organic compact, they were again called to meet on Tuesday,
December 2, 1845, in accordan'ce with the organic law, to arrange and
fill up any deficiencies in the offices and laws.

Applegate had -esigned. There were present, Foisy, Garrison,
Newell, and Barton Lee from Champoeg ; Gray and Straight from
Clackamas; Hill and McCarver from Tualatin; and McClure from
Clatsop.
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There were absent, from Yarhill, Hendricks; from Tualatin, J. M.
Smith; and from Clackamas, I. A. G. Lee.

Newell, of Champoeg, was elected on the final vote as Speaker ; Dr.
J. E. Long, clerk.

Jefferson's Manual, which had for the. first time strayed across the
Rocky Mountains, was presented to the house, and used to govern its
proceedings, so far as it was. applicable. I think it must have come
'into the Multnomah Circulating Library, in part payment for a share in
that institution. Gray moved its adoption to govern the proceedings
of the house, which was considered organized by the election of Speak-
er, clerk, and sergeant-at-arms.

On the second day all the members were present except Applegate.
The governor was called upon to issue his warrant to fill the vacancy,
which he did. I think, however, that no election was held, as no rep-
resentative appeared to claim the seat.

An effort was made to locate the seat of government, but failed, on
account of Dr. McLaughlin not having put in his bid in time to have
it considered by the house,; and a remonstrance was got up by Erma-
tinger and the Hudson's Bay Company's influence, with sixty names
attached, against locating it at all.

This was in accordance with the short-sighted policyof Dr. McLaugh-
lin, aided by the influence secured over the people by such men as
Ermatinger, Long, Newell, and McCarver, who had become a resident
of Clackamas, whie he represented Tualatin County.
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CHAPTER LL

The liquor iaw.-Amended act of 1845.-Message of the governor on the same.-Repeal
of the prohibitory and passage of the license law.-Letter of James Douglas.-
Reply of Mr. Samuel Parker.-Dr. Tolmie's resolution on the judiciary.-The
governor's veto of the license law.-Immigration for Oregon and California in 1846.
-Arrival of the brig Henry.-The Oregon Printing Association.-The Spectator,
the first newspaper in Oregon.-W. G. T. Vault, first editor.-IL A. Gi.Lee, second
editor.-G.. L. Curry, third editor.-Judge Wait, fourth editor.

The Liquor Law.-Peter H. Burnett framed. a law on this subject,
which was revised by Newell in the summer of 3845, and lost on the
final vote. In December, 1845, Gray, from committee on ways and
means, reported a bill on ardent spirits, expressing the views, and
gaining the approval of a decided majority of the people. Governor
Abernethy, in his annual message the next year, expressed an opinion
that this law required some amendment, but, by combining the avhole
liquor influence in the country, the law was repealed, and a license law
substituted, by a two-thirds vote over bis veto ; while, at the same time,
nearly two-thirds of the voters of the Territory voted to prohibit the
sale of liquor, instead of to regulate it, as expressed in the organic law.

The law, as reported by the committee of ways and means, was
passed December 6, 1845, by the following vote: Gray, Garrison, Ien-
dricks, H. Lee, B. Lee, McClure, and McCarver-7, for; Foisy, Hill,
Straight, and Newell-4, against.

On the sth, the Monday following this vote (Hendricks and Barton
Lee having been treated and tarnpered with), on motion of B. Lee-

"Resolved, That the house now reconsider the vote on the final pas-
sage of the bill on ardent spirits."

Yeas-Hendricks, Hill, B. Lee, Smith, Straight, and Newell-6.
Nays-Foisy, Gray, Garrison, H. Lee, McCarver, and McClure-6.
So the motion to reconsider was lost, and the bill published in the

first newspaper ever published on this coast, as provided for in the bill
itself, which is as follows:-

Amendied Act of 1845.
SECrION 2. That if any person shall liereafter sell, barter, give, or

trade any ardent spirits of any kind whatever, directly or indirectly, to
any person within the Territory of Oregon, he shall forfeit and pay- the
sum of twenty dollars for each and every such sale, trade, barter, or
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gift, to be recovered by indictment in the County Court, or before a
justice of the peace, without the form of pleading.

SEc. 3. That if any person shall hereafter establish or carry on any
manufactory or distillery of ardent spirits in Oregon, he shall be subject
to indictinent before the County Court, as for a nuisance, and if con-
victed, he shall be fined the -sum of one hundred dollars, and the court
shall issue an order to the sherif, directing him to seize and destroy the
distilling apparatus, which order the sherliff shall execute.

SEc. 4. Whenever it shall come to the knowledge of any officer of this
government, or any private citizen, that any kind of spirituous liquors
are being distilled or manufactured in Oregon, they are hereby author-
ized and required to proceed to the place whére sucb illicit marufacture
is kriown to exist, and seize the distilling apparatus, and deliver the
same to the nearest district judge or justice of the peace, whose duty it
shall be immediately to issue his warrant and cause the house and
premises of the person against whom such warrant shall be issued to be
further searched, and in case any kind of spirituous liquors are found in
or about said premises, or any implements or apparatus that have the
appearance of having been used, or constructed for the purpose of Manu-
facturing any kind of spirituous liquors, the officer who shall have been
duly authorized to execute such warrant shall seize all such apparatus,
implements, and spirituous liquorsand deliver the same to the judge or
justice of the peace who issued the said warrant. Said officer, shall also
arrest the person or persons in or about whose premises such apparatus,
impleinents. or spirituous liquors are found, and conduet him or them
to said judge ör justice of the peace, whose duty it shall be to proceed
against such criminal or criminals, and dispose of the articles seized
according to law.

SEc. 5. All the fines or penalties recovered under this act shall go,
one-half to the informant and witnesses, and the other half to the offi-
cers engaged in arresting and trying the criminal or criminals, and it
shall be the duty of all officers into whose hands such fines and penal-
ties may come, to pay over as directed in this section.

SEc. 6. This act zhall not be so construed as to prevent any prac-
ticing physician from selling such liquors for medicines, not to exceed
half a pint at one time.

SEc. 7. That it shall be- the duty of the secretary to publish this act
in the first newspaper published in Oregon.

1, John E. Long, secretary of Oregon, do hereby certify that the
foregoing act on ardent spirits is truly and correctly revised by me.

JouN E. LoNG, Secretary.
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It will -be seen in the final vote, that Foisy at first voted against this
bill; but Hendricks and B. Lee changed their vote and Foisy changed
his; thus the liquor law remained as it was, and was published February
5, 1846, and remained in force till Saturday, December 19, 1846. On
December 4 of that year, the governor called the attention of the
legislature to this law, in- the followinlg language.:-

"-The act passed. at the last session of the Legislature, entitled ' An
Act to prevent the introduction, sale, and distillation of ardent spirits in
Oregon,'is one I should recommend for revision; there are several
points that are thought to be defective. The organic law provides
that the Legislature shall have.power to -pass laws to regulate the in-
troduction, manufacture, or sale of ardent spirits. It is held that the
power to prohibit the introduction, manufacture, or sale is not granted
by the organic law. Another objection is that the fines collected under
the act shall go, one-half to the informant and witnesses, and the other
half to the officers engaged in arresting and trying : in fact, making the
witnesses and judges interested in the case. The fourth section makes it
the duty of any officer,. or any private citizen, to act whenever it shall
come.to their knowledge -that any kind of spirituous liquors are being
distilled or manufactured in Oregon. It would be much better. if it
were made the duty of the sherifF of each county to act, whenever he
should be informed that any liquor was being made or sold in his county,
and authorize him to raise a sufficient posse to aid and assist him in en-
forcing the law. We have, as a community, taken a high stand in the
cause of temperance; among our earliest efforts may be found the
abolishing of ardent spirits from our land, and to this, in a great meas-
ure, may be attributed our peace and prosperity. No new country can
be pointed out where so much harmony prevailed in its first settlement
as in this: laws, we -had none, yet all things went on quietly and pros-
perously. I have no doubt if ardent spirits are kept within.their proper
bounds, we shall continue prosperous.

"It's said by some we have no right to say what a man shall make
or what he shall not make; yet, we find, in all large cities, certain
manufactories are forbidden to be carried on within the limits of the
city, because they annoy the inhabitants, and hence are declaréd to be
public nuisances, and by law are compelled to be removed; and, if the
city ·increase and extend to the place where .they are relocated, they
are removed again. Intoxicating drink is an enormous public injury
and private wrong; its effects, in *every way, shape, and form, are evil,
and therefore should be restrained within proper limits by law. It de-
prives the wife and children of the inebriate of the support and pro-
tection they have a right to expect from him; it deprives the community
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ofthe labor which constitutes a nation's wealth, for it is a well-known
fact~.that a nation's wealth is made up of individual labor, and every
day, therefore, lost by the laborer, caused by the effects of alcoholie
drink, is a loss to the community at large. Persons who have become
habitually addicted to ardent spirits, hearing that we had excluded the
poison from our land, and, believing they never could be free if they re-
mained near its influence, have left their homes and crossed the Rocky
Mountains to escape the ruin that threatened them. Shall they be dis-
appointed-? During the last year, persons taking advantage of the
defect in our law, have manufactured and sold ardent spirits. We have
seen the efecté (although the manufacture was on a small scale) in the
midnight carousals among the Indians in our neighborhood, during their
fishing season, and while they had property to dispose of; and, let me
ask, what would be-the consequences if the use of it should be general
in the country and among the diferent tribes of Indians in the Terri-
tory? History may, hereafter, write the page in letters of blood! And
what are the consequences, as presented to us in the history of older
countries, of an indiscriminate use of ardent spirits ? Almshouses, hos-
pitals, prisons, and the gallows. I would, therefore, recommend that
but one person, and that person a physician, be authorized to import
or manufacture a sufficient quantity to supply the wants of the commu-
nity for medicinal purposes; to dispose of-no liquor except when he
knows it to 'be necessary, or on an order from a regular physician,
stating that the person.applying stands in need of it for medicinal pur-
poses; and to physicians to be used in their practice ; the person so em-
powered to import, manufacture, and sell, to keep a record of the quan-
tity manufactured or imported; also, a record of the quantity sold, or
disposed of, and to whom, and name- of physician on. whose certifcate
given. This would be attended with but little trouble, and might be
required to be given under oath. Many articles require alcohol to dis-
solve them; this could be done by taking the article to the person ap-
pointed and having the alcohol put into the ingredients in his presence.
Section fifth. I would recommend to be altered, so that the fines should
go one-half to the informer, and the other half into the treasury.
I would recommend that the penalties be increased. If the indis-
criminate sale of liquor be admitted an evil, no good citizen can wish
to be engaged in it. Why should the majority suifer to benefit a few
individuals ?

"I have said more on this subject than I should have done, did I not
fear an attempt will be made to break down the barriers raised by the
early settlers of this land. Much of our prosperity and happiness as a
community depends upon your action in this matter."
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I am inclined tQ think that the governor was misinformed or mistaken
in the statement that liquor had- been manufactured in the seulement
otherwise than by drugs and a composition called rot-gut, which there
* were men in the country -base enough to produce. Had the gov-
ernor been more energetic and taken the matter in hand, no manufac-
turing of liquors would huve been allowed. He seems to have thrown
himself back upon the faults of the law as an excuse for not seeing that
it -was executed as it should have been, and as it was executed in other

places. Some.of this drugged liquor was brought to Astoria by one
George Geere, of Dr. White notoriety, and the citizens of Clatsop Plains
being notified of the fact, came over prepared for a fight, and found
Geere, with his liquors, his-pistols, and a seven-shooter rifle. They took
him and his pistols and rifle, also his two kegs, and several bottles of
liquor. The liquor they turned out on the ground,-took Geere before
Esquire Tibbetts, and gave him a jury trial before six men of his own
choice, who found him guilty. He was fined one hundred dollars and
costs of suit, which was all given, by unanimous consent, to the county.
When such a man as Governo- Abernethy could excuse himself from
acting and enforcing a law, because he thought the distribution of the
fmes imposed made the officers and witnesses interested persons, it is
not surprising that men of no principle should engage in destroying
their fellow-men. The fact is, that the men whon the people had hon-
.ored and trusted with their legal and executive duties were destitute of
the firmness requisite to the position they occupied, with some few hon-
orable exceptions. The people generally were in advance of their
leaders in sustaining good and wholesome laws, hence but few cases of
lawsuits or quarrels occurred.

We will now give what we couceive to be the cause of the failure of
the law.

By a reference to the organization of the bouse in December, 1845,
it will be seen that the Hudson's Bay Company was represented by
Messrs. Dr. W. F. Tolmie, Chamberlain, McDonald, Newell, and Peers.
The liquor interest was represented by Messrs. Boon, Hall, Hembree,
Looney, Meek, Summers, Straight, T. Vault, Williams, and the Speaker.
Six of the last-named representatives should have been fined for viola-
tions of the law on a small scale, and all of the first on a large scale, as
connected more or less with the Hudson's Bay Company, and selling
and giving to their men and Indians.

While the Hudson's Bay Conpany yielded a quasi assent to the
organization, and had their representatives in the Legislature, they were
using their influence to curtail the privileges of American citizens.
They were ready to vote against the manufacture and sale of liquors,
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while they were constantly bringing it to the country in their ships,
and distributing it to suit their trade.

The composition of the house was peculiarly Arnerican and antagon-
istic to the Hudson's Bay Company. -Any measure that gave to the
company any advantage, such as it was urged the prohibitory law did,
could not stand. Hence the friends of prohibition had to yield the
point, on the ground of self-defense for national rights, and not from a
disposition to considèr the law unjust or improper. In other words,
they licensed and sustained a great evil, to combat a privilege of equal
evil, claimed and used by a foreign monopoly in our midst.

When we take into account the facts as stated by the governor in his
message, the actual condition of the country, the temporary nature of
our government, and all the combinations that were forming at the time
the license law was passed, I think all will join with me in condemning
the course of the men who cursed the country with such a law. It is
asserted that the organic law provided that the Legislature should
regulate this trafic. Very true; which they did by placing it in the
hands of the practicing physician, where it belongs, and nowhere else.
But these wise Solons off 1846 came to the conclusion that three, two,
or one hundred dollars was ample pay to the country for the loss of
any man in it. That for three hundred dollars the whole country
might be filled with poisonous rot-gut, and for two hundred the
wholesale business migbt go on, while for one hundred the miserable
victims of the business could be turned loose to degrade themselves and
blight the hopes of kiudred and friends. I can courit abundred victims
who have lost one hundred dollars' worth of property for every dollar
received hy the Territory, besides their own lives, in consequence of
this trafBe. I can count five hundred families that have suffered pov-
erty and want, insult and abuse, purely chargeable to this regulating
law of these men.

We read in histories of the church, that the pope of Rome sold
indulgences to commit certain sins which by the common law would
be considered crimes, such as adultery, theft, and even murder. The
price of the indulgence was according to the crime to be committed.
This law proceeds upon the principle of the amount of profits in
the business, while its nature and effect upon the community is lost
sight of. Or, in other words, the government sells the indulgence
to commit the crime proposed by the manufacturer or wholesale and
retail dealer. While the former law admitted that liquor as a med-
icine nigbt be useful. and placed it in the hands of the practicing
physician. the license law puts each seller under a one thousand dollar
bond to keep a quiet house. They were ready to license hells all over
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the land, provided the keepers would binid themselves not to violate the
sanctity of the Sabbath. The morality and ,political econoiny of the
business-is forced to be satisfied with the amount paid as per law
provided.

This act, as a matter of course, opened all the liquor shops of the
Hudson's Bay -Company and of all the unprincipled men in the country.
To give a better idea ofthis liquor question, a letter of James Douglas,
found .in No. 10, volume 1, of the Oregon Spectator, June 11, 1846, is
given. Mr. Parker, in bis stump speech, alluded to the liquor law, and
asserted that it was daily violated by the Hudson's Bay Conpany. Mr.
Douglas attempts to refute the charge and sustain the law. The
italics in the following letter are the author's

"MR. EnrIOE,-In Mr. Parker's address to the electors of Clackamas
County, delivered at the meeting lately held in Oregon City, as re-
ported in the Spectator of the 28th of May, I observe that he is pleased
to point out Mr. Douglas, a judge of the County Court, who, he under-
stood, was in the habit of selling ardent spirits. This may have suited
Mr. Parker's purpose, while attempting to establish a position which
appears to be a favorite with him, " that the oath of office binds a man
to do just as he pleases !" As it can not, however, be supposed that I
admire the mode of illustration he has chosen, and as I also happen to
entertain a very diferent opinion touching the force and propriety of
that oath, I hope it will not be considered a breach of courtesy on rny
part, to offer, through the mediumi of your respectable paper, a direct
and unqualified denial of this charge of rum-selling, ln the only'sense
it is plainly meant to be received, and can be considered at all appli-
cable to the subject in question. As a particular favor, I ask Mr.
Parker to bring forward a single proof in support of the assertion ho
has so wantonly advanced. I refer him to all bis fellow-citizens. I ask
him to search the eountry from one extremity to another, and to put the
question to each individual member of the community with the absolute
certainty that not one person will be found who ever purchased ardent
spirits from Mr. Douglas. A stranger in the country, evideutly unac-
quainted with its early history, Mr. Parker may not have been informed
that the members of the Hudson's Bay Company have for many years
past uniformly discouraged intemperance" (by a regular daily allowance
,of liquor to their men, as we shall see Mr. Douglas says) "by every
means in their power,and have also made great and repeated pecuniary
sacrifices to prevent the sale of ardent spirits in the country': an article,
noreover, which forms no part of their trade, either with the white

man or the Indian." (See Mr. Dunn's book, in which it is asserted the
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coinpany sclùs to Indians, and Fitzgerald, page 162). " Mr. Parker
does not indeed pretend to speak from bis own personal experience of
the fact, but on the authority of others; and should any doubt still
linger in bis mind with respect to the correctness of what I have just
said, he may perhaps have no objection to seek other means of arriving
at the truth ; suppose, for instance, he was to try the experiment of
negotiating a purchase, I venture to predict he would soon be con-
vinced that Mr. Douglas is not in'the habit of selling ardent spirits.

"But let us inquire a little further into this matter. What could
bave induced a person of character to hazard an. observation in public;
which, he must know, would, if false, be as openly exposed. Mr. Parker
must have had some grounds for his assertion; he nay possibly have
heard, or-he may have supposed that her Majesty's ship Modeste was
daily receiving supplies at Fort Vancouver. If, with reference to these
supplies, be had told his hearers that ber Majesty's ship lWodeste, now
stationed at Fort Vancouver, bad, with other supplies for ship use from
the stores of the Hudson's Bay Company, received several casks 'of
runi; or if, referring to the company's own ships, he had stated
that a small allowance of spirits is daily'served out to the crews
of the company's vessels; and that other classes of the company's ser-
vants, according to long-accustomed usage, receive, on certain rare
occasions, a similar indulgence, he would have told the plain. and simple
truth, and his statement would not this day have been called in ques-
tion by me.

" These acts, which I fully admit, and would on no aeccount attempt
to conceal, can not by the fair rule.s of construction be considered as
infringing upon any law recognized by the compact which we have
agreed to support, in common with the other inhabitants of Oregon.
[The sanie argument is used to justify Mr. Ogden in furnishing powder
and arms to the Indians at the commencement of the Cayuse war.]

"The framers of these laws, with a degree of wisdom and foresight
which does them honor, never entertained the idea that a person, in
becoming a member of the compact, thereby relinquished bis distinctive
national character.

" On the contrary, British sujects and citizens of.the United States,
casting aside every shadow of illiberal prejudice, extended to each
other the right hand of good-fellowship,.for the purpose of mutual
protection, to secure the peace and promote the prosperity of the coun-
try, until protected by their respective governments. The compact was
formed and perfected, upon that principle, and can rest with security
upon no other'foundation.

" We are pledged, and do f.ithfully intend to support the organic
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laws. They do not bind us to violate pre-existing engagements with
our servants, nor to withhold from the, officers of our government sup-
plies. of whatsoever kind the company's stores can provide. in the
high character of the latter we enjoy the fullest security against abuse
to the detriment of-the country. With all other parties we have most
rigidly, and shall continue to enforce the prohibitory statutes of Oregon.
My wish in addressing you, Mr. Editor, is to set Mr. Parker right in
respect to this matter of rum-selling, and the people may rest assured
that if my wishes could influence the community, there would never
be a drunkard in Oregon.

JAMES DoUGLAS."

Mr. Parker's answer, which, like the letter of Mr. Douglas, is ad-
dressed to the Spectator, says:

MR. EDrron,-Our-friend Mr. Douglas, in the Spectator of the 1ith
instant, denies, in the most unqualifled terms, the charge of rum-selling
atVancouver, and challenges me to the proof of the assertion, by call-
ing individually on all of our fellow-citizèns for testimony; and no
other alternative is left ie but to proceed in accordance with his re-
quest; he will, I am sure, pardon me if I seek this among the highest
authorities, and I will produce one at least whose veracity will not, I
am. sure, be called in question by our friend.

"When ., in my speech, adverted to the fact that rum was sold at
Vancouver, contrarv to law, the statement vas based on the thousand-
tongued rumor, and I so qualified rny remarks. But in Mr. Douglas's
confession: found in the paper alluded to, the matter of doubt is settled,
and we zre now furnished 'with the authority of no less a personage
than Mr. Douglas himself. Hear his testimony. 'If,' says he, 'with
reference to these supplies, he had told his hearers that ber Majesty's
ship Modeste, now stationed at Fort Vancouver, had, with other sup-
plies for ship use from the stores of the Hudson's Bay Company,
received several casks of rum; or if, referring to the company's own
ships, he had stated that a small allowance of spirits is daily served
out to the crews of fhe company's vessels; and that other classes of the
company's servant,$, according to long-accustomed usage, receive, on
certain rare occasions, a similar indulgence, he would have told the
plain and simple truth,' etc.

" These facts, Mr. Douglas, who has charge of the trading-post at
Vancouver, fully admits, and upon his testimony in the matter I place
the- most implicit confidence. It was not my intention to charge our
friend with having kept a tippling-shop at Vancouver, and I wish to
correct such, if any there are, who may have come to such a conclusion;
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but I confess, I had not supposed that the law in relation -t ardent
spirits (and which may be found in the first number of the Spectator)
had been so wantonly disregarded. We know, from personal observa-
tion, that.run in considerable quantities had found its way among our
citizens from some quarter, and the disclosure here made furnishes a
key to the mystery, and. we are. now broadly told that casks of
this article have been furnished to her Majesty's officers stationed in
Oregon, but that in their high character we enjoy the fLullest security
against itM abuse, etc.

".And now, my dear sir, having heard much of the hollow and cere-
monious professions and hypocritical grimaces of courts, and men in
high places, and disgusted with every thing that savors of aristocrat-
ical or monarchical parade, and smitten with the love of republican
simplicity and honesty, -I can not admit that rank or men in high
places are guaranteed against our laws, nor are they so framed as té
justify such a conclusion. Raised as I was under these simple institu-
ties, which tend to bring all on an equality, I can not perceive those
high guaranties or pledges which are said to emanate from rank or
station in high places in society. With us, men give pledges of honot
and character, alone from their moral conduct ; and the bacchanalian
carousals (one was a most disgraceful drunken row kept up for several
days By the officers of the Modeste, in honor of the Queen's birthday)
which came off in the Tualatin Plains on Vancouver rum, last winter
and spring, at the expense of. the good morals of our farming com-
munity, gave me abundant and additional evidence to admire our
simple and republican usages, while it serves as a moral worthy the con-
sideration of a prince, or the strongest appendage of nobility. Our
laws make no distinction. in favor of the officers on board of ber Ma-
jesty's ship ilfodeste, nor of the Hudson's Bay Company's servants. If
their ships visit our, ports, our laws will protect them, and, according to
the usages of ail nations, we expect them to submit to their. provisions;
but should these officers, through the plenitude of their power, deter-
mine to disregard our laws, it certainly could find. no justification with
one filling the high judicial station which Mr. Douglas occupies. He
bas sanctioned our law-maling authority by accepting one of the high-
est judicial offices under our organization. According to his own
confession, he lias disregarded the law, not only only by giving in
small quantities, but by selling ardent spirits by the cask; nor can he
find justification by dealing. it out under pre-existing contracts to the
servants of the company. To admit that principle, dealers in this
article ýwould only be ;required, when the prohibitory law was about
being passed, to contract for the supply of all their. old customers, and
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thus defeat the object and intentioi of the law by a pre-existing con-
tract. And as for thé argument of long-existing usages, that pays the
poorest tribute of ail. Why, the very toper may -plead bis long indul-
gence in the use of this article,;with as.much propriety. I should not
have noticed. the subject again, but for my anxious desire that the
matter should be fairly placed before the public.

"SAMUEL PARKER.
These two laws, and the two communications we have given, place

the temperance questionfully before the reader. The communication
of Mr. Douglas shows the position and feelings of the English and the
Hudson's Bay Company in. relation to our laws, as also the liberty they
claimed to violate themn whenever it suited their interest or their
convenience. Mr. Douglas says, "with all other parties we have m-ost
igidly, and shall continue to enforce the prohibitory statutes of

Oregon." It also shows another fact. " The .Modeste, now stationed at
Fort Vancouver," is our (the company's) protection, and you Must
not attempt to enforce a law upon English subjects, or English ships
that enter the rivers or ports of the country. To say- that 'nany of us
did not feel keenly this taunt, and almost despair of securing this vast'
country from the rapacious mouth of the crouching lion, whose
drunken, beastly representatives were distributing their rum to' every
family that would receive tbem, would not be true.

When their representatives entered our legislative councils, the most
stupid of its members understood their object. They wished to make
laws for Americans. Their own people needed no laws, and no other
government than such as -was provided for them by the Hudson's Bay
Company. The reader is already informed how those laws were
enforced.

Dr. Tolmie, who at the present time (1870) stands at the head-of

the c.ompany in Vancouver Island and British Columbia, presented the
following resolution to the bouse on the sixth day of the session, show-
ing the true position of the English element

" Resolved, That the judicialy committee be discharged from further
duty, as the present Legislature deems it inexpedient to organize the
judiciary at the present time, in any manner different from the present
organization."

By a reference to the journal of the bouse, we find Dr. Tolmie to
be a member of the judiciary committee. Four days after, we find
this saie gentleman presenting another resolution:-

"That the Legislature deems it inexpedient, at the present time, to
legalize the manufacture and sale of ardent spirits."
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Yeas- Chamberlain, McDonald, and Tolmie-3. Nays-Boon,
HÀrz, Hembree, LouNSDÂLE, LoONy, Meek, Newel, Peers, Summers,
Straight, T. Vault, Williams and the Speaker-13. Hudson's Bay
Company men in italics; doubtful, in sMrLL cApiT .

On the motion of Newell to lay the bil to regulate the manufacture
and sale of ardent spirits on the table, it stood : Yeas-Chamberlain,
Hall, Lounsdale, Looney, McDonald, Newell, and Tolmie-7. Yays-
Boon, Hembree, Meek, Summers, Straight, T. Vault, Williams, and the
Speaker-8. Peers absent.

On the final vote to carry this bill over the veto of the governor, we
find Hail, Lounsdale, a and Looney changing their votes in favor of pas-
sing the bill over the veto, whici is as follows

OEEGON OC=, Dec. 17, 1846.
GEmrLEME,-I return to your honorable body the act entitled "An

Act to regulate the manufacture and sale of wine and distilled spiritu-
ous liquors," with my objections to the same.

Previous to our organization as a provisional government, public sen-
timent kept liquor from being manufacturec or sold in this Territory.
Heretofore, every act of the Legislature has been, as far as ardent spirits
were concerned, prohibitory in character. The act lying before me is
the first act that bas in any manner attempted to legalize the manufac-
ture and sale of ardent spirits. At the session of the Legislature in
June, 1844, an act was passed entitled " An Act to prevent the introduc-
tion, sale, and distillation of ardent -spirits in'Oregon," and, as far as
my knowledge extends, the passage of that act gave satisfaction to the
great majority of the people throughout the Territory. At the session
of December, 1845, several amendments were proposed to the old law,
and passed. The new features given to the bill by those amendments
did'not accord with the views of the people; the insertion of the words
"give " and " gift," in the first and second sections of the bill, they
thought was taking away their rights, as it was considered that a man
had a right to give away his property if he chose. There were several
other objections td the bill, which I set forth to your honorable body
in my message. I would therefore recommend that the amendments
passed at the December session of 1845 be repealed; and that the law
passed on the 24th of June, 1844, with such alterations as will make it
agree with the organic law, if it does not agree with it, be again made
the law of the land. It is said by many that the Legislature has no
right to prohibit the introduction or sale ofliquor, and this is probably
the strongest argument used in defense of your bill. But do you not
as effectually prohibit every person who has not the sum of one, two,
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or three hundred dollars to pay.for his license, as does the law now on
the statute-book ? Are not your proposed fines and penalties as great
or greater than those of the old law ? Where, thenis the benefit to
the people? There is no doubt in my mind, but that the law will be
evaded as easily, and as ofteni under the new law, as it was under the
old, and, in addition to this, there will be the legal manufacturers, im-
norters, and sellers, who will be able, under the sanction of law,:to
scatter all the evils attendant upon the use of alcoholic drinks. We
are in an Indian country; men will be found who will supply them
with. liquor as long, as they have beaver, blankets, and horses to pay
for it. If a quantity should be introduced among the Wallawallas, and
other tribes in the upper country, who can foretell the consequences;
there we have families exposed ont, off from the protection of the settle-
mehts, and perhaps, at the first drunken frolic of the Indians in that
regioù, they may be cut off from the face of the earth. But we need
not go so far; we are exposed in every part of our frontier, and when
difficulties once commence, we eau not tell where they will cease.
- It has been proved before the House of Commons that one-half of the
insanity, two-thirds of the pauperism, and three-fourths of the crimes.of
Great Britain may be directly traced to the use of alcoholie drink.
The testimoiny of our most eminent judges in the United States shows
that the same proportion of crime is attributable to ardent spirits. i
that country. Statistics might be produced, showing the enormous evil
and expense. of an indiscriminate use of liquor.

As to revenue, the small amount received for licenses, instead of being
a revenue, would be swallowed up in the expenses attending trials for
crimes, etc., caused by the crime of these licenses.

: But, leaving all other countries out of view, let us consider our own
state. Surrounded by Indians,,no military force to aid the executive
and other officers in the discharge of their duties, not a solitary prison
in the land, in which. to confine offenders against the laws, and conse-
quently no way of enforcing the penalties. of the law, I think these
things.should call for calm and serious relection,* before passing your
final. vote on this bill. .My opinion is, the people are opposed to legal-
izing the introduction and sale of liquor in this.land. I may be mis-
taken, and therefore should be in favor of the old law, or something
similar shouldbe adopted, of referring the whole matter to the polls at
the next general election. If the people say " No liquor," , continue to
prohibit; if they say, through the b Jlotbox, "We wish liquor," then
let it come free, the same as dry-goods, or any other article imported

.or.:manufctured ; but, until the people say they want it, I hope .yon
will use your influence to keep it out of the Territory.
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ItIs with regret that I return any bill unsigned, but. I feel that we
both: have. duties to perform, ànd when we think duty. points out the
WayI trust we may always be found willing to follow iL

GEO. ABERNETHY.

To the Hon. the Legislature .of Oregon Territory.

On motion of Mr. Hall, the communication was laid on the table.
SAFTExeNOoN SEssIoN.--At two o'clock the:bouse met. A call of the

house *as made, and the sergeant-at-arms dispatched for the absent
members, who, after a short absence, returned, and reported that the
absentees had been notified, and were now present. Thereupon, the
further call of the house was dispensed with.

The house then reconsidered the bill to regulate the manufacture
and sale of ardent spirits, and, after some deliberation, the question
being put upon the passage of the bill, it was decided affirmatively, by
the following vote

Yeas-Messrs. Boon, Hall, Hembree, Lounsdal, Looney, Meek
Summers, Straight, T. Vault, Williams, and the Speak::-11.

Yays-Messrs. Chamberlain, McDonald, Newell, Peers, and Dr. W.
F. Tolmie-5.

-At St. Josephs, Elizabethtown, Iowa Point, Council Bluffs, and the
Nishnabatona, were 271 wagons for Oregon and California. Allowing
five to the wagon gives us about 1,355 souls that crossed the Missouri
at these points. The quantity of loose stock was estimated at 5,000
head. From Independence, Missouri, for Oregon, 141 men, 71 women,
109 children, and 128 wagons. From Independence, for California, 98
men, 40 women, 57 children, 320 oxen, and 46 wagons. Total, 1,841
souls, as stated in Mr. Saxton's pamphlet, 1846. The larger portion of
this immigration found their way into Oregon, notwithstanding the
Hudson's -Bay Company and Mr. Hastings did all they could to turn
them to California. A statement by Mr. S. K. Barlow shows that 141
wagons, 1,559 head of horses, niules, and horned cattle, and some 15
head of sheep passed on his road; seven more teams passed after this
report was made. Besides the number that came over the Mount Hood
or Barlow road, there were some persons, with wagons, who attenpted
to come in on the Applegate route, and a number came down the
Columbia River.

This year, on the 21stof February, the brig ffenry, Captain Kilborn,
started from Newburyport for Oregon, with eight passengers, including
ivémen and children; also the .Angelo, Captain Hastings, from Boston,
made the attempt,- but failed. The brig llenry.arrived late in 1846..
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BISTORT -0 iOREGOK.

On Thursday, February 5, 1846, the first. newspaper publishe.d on the
Pacific coast 'was issued from the.press of the Oiegon Printing;,Associa-
tion, at Oregon City. The originators of -the, Printing-Press Associa-
tion were the same that started the Multnomah Circulating Library,
the Wolf Association, andthe provisional government, in 1842-3.

Constitution of the Oregon .Printing Association.

PREÂmLE.-In order to promote science, temperance, morality,.and
general intelligence,-to establish a printing-press to pubhlsh a montldy,
semi-monthly, or weekly paper in Oregon,-the undersigned do hereby
associate ourselves into a body, to be governed by such rules and regu-
lations as shall from time to time be adoptedby a majority ofthe stock-
holders of this compact, in a regularly called and properly notified
meeting.

Articles of Compact.
AncLEà 1. This association shall be known by the name of the

Oregon Printing Association," and shall. hold an annual meeting at
Oregon City, on the first Tuesday of December of each year.

ART. 2. Its officers shall be a president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and a Board of three directors, who shall be elected .annually

by ballot, and shall hold their offices until their successors are elected.
A:ar. 3.. It shall be, the duty of the president to preside at all the

metings of the association, to sign all certificates of stock, and drafts
upon the treasurer for. the payment of funds, and to preside at the
meetings of the. Board of Directors.

A=r. 4. It shal be the duty of th. vice-president to perform the
duties of the president in case of bis absence, by death,:or by removal
fromn office.

-ART. 5. * * The secretary to attend, and keep a record of all
the meetings ofthe association, and of the *Board of Directors, and to
publish the proceedings of the annual and special meetings of the asso-
ciation, and such portions of the proceedings of the Board of Iirectors
as the Board: shall direct from time to time ; to give one month's notice
of ail special meetings of the association.

Aar. 6. It shall be the, duty of the treasurer to take charge of the
funds of the association, and keep an account of all moneys received and
disbursed, and pay out the same in accordance with drafts dr wn on
him by the president, and signed as per third article of this compact ; to
give such security to.the president as shall be deemed suffcient, by the
Board of Directors for the faithful performance of his trust; to report
the state of the treasury to the Board of Directors quarterly, and .to iay
over to his successor iáoffice all funds.of the association.
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Ar. 7. * * * The oficerá and Board of Directors to-manage and
superintend, or procure a suitable person to do so, the entire printing
and publishing association ; 'to employ all persons required in the print-
ing or editorial departments of the press; to publish a full statement of
their proceedings semi-annually:; to draft and adopt such by-laws as
may be deemed proper for their government, provided no by-law
contravenes the spirit of these articles of compact; to declare a divi-
dend of any profits.arising from.the printing establishment as often as
they shall deem it. expedient; to. 11. any vacanoy that may occur in
their number; three of whom shall constitute a quorum, and be com-
petent to transact business.

Anr. 8. 7e press owned by or in connection with tis association
eaUll never be used by any party. for the purpose of propagating sect-
arian principles or doctrines, nor for the discussion of exclusive party
politics.

Arr. 9. The stock of this association shall consist of shares, of. ten
dollars each, payable in cash or its equivalent.

ART. 10. For every ten dollars paid to.the treasurer of the associa-
fion, the payer thereof shall receive a certificate for the same, signed by
the president aad countersigned by the secretary; and for every such
certificate, the holder thereof, or his agent, on presenting to the Board
ofDirectors satisfactory evidence that he is such, shall be entitled to
one vote in all the annual and special meetings of this association ; shall
receive pro rata of all moneys that may accrue from the profits of the
printing estáblishment, and be allowed to transfer his stock to any one,
by certifying and indorsing bis name upon the back of.his certificate.

ART. 11. These articles, except tli Sth, may be altered or amended at
any annual or special meeting of the association, provided that the pro-
posed amendment shall have been published in at least two numbers of
the paper published by order of the association.

Oicers of the Association,
W. G. T.V.tULT, President.
J. W. NESMITH, Vice-President.
Jon mP.·Baooxs, Secretary.
GEORGE ABERxETHY, Treasurer.
Jo"s H. CQucH,
Joum E. LoNG, Directors.
R. NBwELL.

The first-editor of this paper was W. G. T. Var. A man more unfit
for, the position could scarcely have been found in the country. He
professed to have been an editor of a paper in Arkansas, and blew
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and swelled. like- the toad~ in thé fable, and. whirned like a puppy
when he gave his valedictory, in the. fifth number of-the Spectator. le
says: " We have among us a:class of noligrels, neither American nor
anti-American, a kind of foreign, hypocritical go-betweens,-as we would
say in the States,fence men,-whose public declarations are, ' Ail for the
good of the publie, and not a cent for self.' The political sentiments of the
conductors 'were at variance with -his." Mr. T. Vault was led to believe
that, Mr. Newell was bis only friend, from' the fact that he was absent
from the meeting of the Board when his saccessor was.appointed ; and
complains of Dr. Long'and J. W. Nesmith. Newell and Long acted
together. H. A. G. Lee, who succeeded T. Vault' as editor, was far
better qualified for. the position, though lie did iot suit this same
Board of Directors, as Newell was the maneuverimig spirit. Lee was
too: strongly Amierican in lis sentiments, and .too intelligent to -be a
dupe of the influence of which T. Vault complained.

Mr. Douglas 'declares the position of the English element in thetenth
number of the Spectator. Mr. S. Parker answers him in the eleventh
number; and Mr. Lee, in the fourteenth number, tenders his thanks to
the Board for relieving him: -The fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeenth
numbers, each "run itself," as the expression is.

On the eighteenth number, G. L. Curry, Esq., took charge, to the
twenty-sixth number, wbich completed the first volume of the paper. He
continued his editorial position till the twenty-fourth number of the
second volume, when he brought bis duties to. a close by publishing a
set of resolutions calculated to injure J. Q. Thornton, who had gone on
to.Washington to have a history of the country published, and, as was
supposed,. to secure the best federal appointments for himself and his
friends. One-half of the legislators believing that unfair and improper
means had been used by Mr. Thornton and his friends, the other half
not caring to vote against Mr. Thornton's proceedings, being, perhaps,
bis real friends, the resolations were lost by a tie vote. Mr. Curry,
as editor of the Spectator, took sides against Mr. Thornton, and in favor
of the objectionable resolutionas, and published them under an editorial
article, notwithstanding he: had been requested, as he admits, not to
publish them.

Judge A. E. Wait succeeded Mr. Curry in the editorial department
of the paper, and, by a foolish, vacillating course, continued to hold bis
position so as to please the Hudson's Bay Company and the Roman
Catholic and Methodist influences in the country. The .paper, by this
means, became of little value to its patrons and 'thé country, and soon
getting involved in its financial affairs, it was :sold and lost financially
to the original proprietors.
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CHAPTER LIV.

The Whitman massacre.- -Narratives of, by J. B. A. Brouillet and J. Ross Browne.-
Extract from the New York Evangdit.-Statements of Father Brouillet criticised.
-Testimony of John Kimzey.-Dr. Whitman at Umatilla.-Returns home.

WE have before us two works purporting to give a true and
authentic account of the Whitman massacre,-the one prepared by a
Jesuit priest, J. B. A. B-ouillet; the other by one J. Ross Browne,
special agent of the United States revenue department. As this part
of our history was written before that of J. Ross Browne (purporting
to be an official report to the 35th Congress, Ist session, House of
Repîesentatives, Executive Document No. 38) came into our hands, it
is proper that we should give this report a passing notice.

Mr. Browne, upon the second page of his report, says: " In view of
the factý however, that objections might be made to. any testiiony
coming from the citizens of the Territory, and believing also that it is
the duty of 9, public agent to present, as far as practicable, unprejudiced
8tatements, I did not permit myself to be governed by auy representa-
tions unsupported by rdiable historical data."

One would naturally conclude, from such a statement, that a candid,
unprejudiced, and truthful report would be given; but, to our astonish-
ment, we find that fifty-three of the sixty-six pages of this official
document are an exact copy. of the Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet's work,
thus indorsing, and placing in an official document, one of the most
maliciously false and unreliable accounts that a prejudiced and deeply
implicated sectarian could give, claiming such to be " reliable historical
data,"-thus showing both his prejudice and ignorance in the conclu-
sion he arrived at as to the causes of the Indian wars.

Had J. Ross· Browne been willing to lay aside his unreasonable
sectarian prejudice, and listen to the positive testimony then in the
country, he could easily have. learned who were the prime cause of all
the Indian wars in it; or, had he made himself familiar (as he fiip-
pantly daims to have done) vith'the history of the English and Amer-
ican people, the policy of the English political and sectarian powers,
and the commercial policy of the Hludson's Bay Company, be would
have escaped the folly of placing in an official document such palpable
errors, and showing such willful ignorance of the subject he was com-
missioned to investigate.



He says, on page 2, "It was. a war of destiny,--bound to take place
whenever -the causes reached their culminating point." The "destiny "
and culminating point of that war was fixed by the Hudson's Bay
Company and the Jesuit priests, as also the second and third wars
with the Indians that followed, as we shall show by positive testimony
of witnesses who are unimpeachable.

Had J. Ross Browne carefully examined the tissue of -stateruents
prepared by Father Brouillet, he could have found statements like this
on page 53 (38 of J. R. B.)," Iknew that the Indians were angry 10ith
all .Anericans;" page 54 (3e of J. R. B.), "A1l that I know is that
the Indians say the order to kill Americans has been sent in all direc-
tions."

There was but one party in the country that could issue such an
order, which Brouillet well knew, and the testimony we shall give will
prove.

On bis thir4 page, he says: "The same primary causes existed in
every case,-eneroachments of a superior upon an inferior race." He
then refers to the agitation of the Oregon question in the Senate in
1840-41; to Mr. Thurston's course as a delegate; the treaties with
the Indians, etc.,-showing conclusively the sources of his information,
and his ignorance of the causes he professed to give a truthful and
impartial account of,-barely alluding to the unwarranted assumptions
of the British Hudson's Bay Company of an exclusive right to trade
with the Indians. In- fact. thé whole report appears to be a studied
effort to cover the prime causes of the difficulty, and of the- Indian
wars he was commissioned to investigate and report upon.

It is, not surprising that with the foreign emissaries then in the
country, and the stupid ignorance or malicious bigotry of the United
States agent, that snach reports should be made; but that the govern-
ment should adopt, and actupon, or publish them, is indeed surprising;
unless, as the history ofthe late rebellion shows, it was the design of
those agents to involve the whole nation in an ultimate disinemberment,
and distinct, separate nationalities, under the auspices of African, Indian,
and religious slavery. We regret the necessity of prefàcing a ch-pter
in this work with so severe a stricture upon a government official, yet
his report is so manifestly false and malicious, and without tlie evidence
of truth or candor toward the Protestant missionaries, to whom is due,
more than to any other influence, the settlement of the country by
the Ainerican people,-that, in justice to them, and the truth of history,
we can say no less, while we proceed with the account of the murder
of «Dr. Whitman and those at his station.

The necessity and importance of an extended and particular account
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becomes still more important from the fact that the Roman Jesuits in
the country have succeeded in placing through such an agent their false
account of the massacre in a permanent. government document,-thus
slandering not ouly the dead, but the living, whose duty it becomes to
refute such vile slanders by publishing the whole truth in the case.
Besides, the very Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, in a second edition of his false
and absurd production, refers to this report of J. R. Browne, as addi-
tional official evidence of the truth of bis own- false statements, previ-
ously made through such agents, and such men as Sir James Douglas,-
compelling us, in vindicating the truth of historyto place before the
reader more of the statements of parties implicated than was .our origi-
nal design.

Since this work bas been in press, we have an article in the New York
Evangelist of 6th of January, 1870, from the pen of Rev. Mr. Treat;
D. D., containing a brief statement of the Whitman massacre, and the
following as the result of the investigations as had In several religions
bodies i Oregon; the conclusion is as follows:-

"It so happens, however, that men who are more competent to adju-
dicate the case have not hesitated to do so. The Congregational Asso-
ciation of Oreg.on adopted a. report. in June last,.which condemns the
'prominent and absolute falsehoods' of Father Brouillet's pamphlet,
and expresses the belief, 'from evidence, clear and sufficient to them,
that the Roman Catholie priests did themselves instigate violence to
the missions, resulting in massacre.' Similar action was taken by the
Old Schooi Presbytery, the Cumberland Presbytery, and the *U. P.
Presbytery. The Methodist Conference, composed of more than seventy
preachers, and under the presidency of Bishop Kingsley, adopted a
comprehensive and able report, which was published at Portland, Sep-
tember 25, 1869, in which the massacre at Wailatpu is declared to have
been 'wholly unprovoked by Dr. Whitman or any other member of
the mission,' and to have arisen from the policy of the Hludsons Bay
Company 'to eiclude American settlers,' and the 'efforts of Roman
priests directed against the establishment of Protestantism in the
country.' It is believed that the other evangelical denominations in
Oregon have spoken with the same distinctness and the same confidence.

" Valuable testimony is borne to the character of the missionaries
who survived Dr. Whitman, and who have been residents of Oregon to
this day, as also to the fidelity and success of their labors, but there
is not space for it in the present article. Suffice it to say, that, while
the motives of Hon. J. Ross Browne, in appending Father Brouillet's
pamphlet to his' Letter,' and the reasons of the House of Representatives
for publishing the same, are open to grave suspicion, facts and opinions
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have been elicited, which throw additional light upon the manifold
bearings and uses of the missionary enterprise."

On page 40 of Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet's " Protestantism in Oregon,"
and page 33 of J. Ross Browne's report, we find, under date of Sep-
tember 5, 1847, that '%he ight Rev. Bishop Blanchet arrived at
old Fort Wallawalla (now called Wallula), where he was cordially
received by Mr. MeBean, clerk in charge of said fort. He was ac-
companied by the superior of Oblates and two other clergymen. He
had the intention of remaining but a few days at the fort, for he
knew that Tawatowe (or Young Chief), one of the Cayuse chiefs, had
a house which he had designed for the Catholic missionaries, and he
intended to go and occupy it without delay; but thê absence of the

Young Çhief, who was hunting buffalo, created a difficulty in regard
to the occupation of the house, and in consequence of it he had to wait
longer than he wished."

The house here spoken of was erected during the summer of 1837,
before any Catholie missionaries were thought of, at least among the
Indians, or by the American missionaries, and it was late in the fall of
1838 that Revs. Blanchet and Demerse passed down the Columbia
River. These first missionaries of the Society of Jesus, wishing to do
Mr. P. C. Pambrun, then clerk of the post, a special favor, baptized
the infant son of the Young Chief, for whose benefit and occupation,
Mr. Pambrun said, the company had ordered that house to be built. -If
it was designed for these priests, who was the designer?

Mr. 3rouillet, in his narrative, says:
" On the 23d of September, Dr. 'Whitman, on his way from the Dalles,

stopped ai; Fort Wallawalla. His countenance bore sufficient testimony
to the agitation of his heart. He soon showed by his words 'that he
-was deeply wounded by the arrivai of the bishop. 'I know very well,'
said he, 'for what purpose you ha;ve. cone.' 'All is known,' replied the
bishop; 'I come to labor for the conversion of the Indians, and even of
Americans, if they are willing to listen to me.' The doctor then con-
tinued, in the saine tone, to speak of many things. He attributed the
coming of the bishop to the Young Chief's influence! imade a furious
charge against the Catholics, accusing them of having persecuted
Protestants and even of having shed their blood wherever they had
prevailed. He said he did not like Catholics * * * that he should
oppose the missionaries to the extent of his power. * * * He spoke
against the Catholic Ladder! * and said that he would cover it with
-blood, to show the persecution of Protestants by Catholics. He refused

* A picture expaining the principal points of Catholic faith.
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to sell provisions to the bishop, and .protested lie would not assist the
nissionaries unless he saw them in starvation."
It is barely possible that Dr. Whitman said all that this priest says

he did. In that case, did lie forfeit his own and the lives of all that fell
with him? This narrative of Protestant sm reveals a dark page in our
history,- ne that should be thoroughly invéstigated as well as under-
stood by all.

On the 24th page, 33d of Ross Browne's report, this priest says:
"After such a manifestation of sentiment toward Catholies in general

and priests in particular, the bishop was not astonished in hearing some
hours after that Dr. Whitman, on leaving the fort, went to the lodge of
Piopiomoxmox ,(Yellow Serpent); that he had spoken a great deal
against the priests; that he bad wished to prevail upon this chief to co-
operate with him, in order that by the aid of bis influence with the
Cayuses, Des Chutes, and Dalles Indians, he might be enabled to excite
these nations against them, etc."

That Dr. Whitman did as he is represented to have done no one ac-
quainted with him will believe for a moment. But Bishop Blanchet's
letter to Governor Abernethy is evidence conclusive that lie and bis

-priests had done exactly what they here say Dr. Whitman attempted
to do.

"During the months of October and November," Brouillet says "the
Doctor came to the fort several times to render bis professional services
to Mrs. Maxwell and Mr. Thomas McKay; he was a little more reserved
than at the first interview, but it was always visibc enouglh that the
sigbt of the bishop and bis clergy was far from being agreeable to
him."

It will be remembered that Mr. Brouillet is giving this narrative and
speaking of a man whose blood bad been shed in the cause of ".Prot-
estantisz in Oregon," as h calls the title of bis work, which he is
writing to correct the impression that he and bis associates were in
some way concerned in bringing it about. In his allusions and state-
ments, he seems to be anxious to prove that Dr. Whitman ana all Prot-
estants and Americans in the country are guilty of the crime laid to the
influence of tle priests, and by giving these statements expects every-
body will believe then to be wholly innocent. J. Ross Browne, in bis
report, 3d page, agrees with this priest, and refers to supposed trans-
actions (that did not occur) in 1835. At that time there was not a band
or tribe of Indians west of the Rocky Mountains but -was ready to give
land to any white man that would come and live in their country. This
land question, as stated by Brouillet and Ross Browne, or the "en-
croachncnts of a superior upon an inferior race," had no part in the
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matter. It was a foreign national question, as we have already shown,
and we now propose to quote these statements from bis narrative, to
show the intimate connection. there was between the Jesuit priests, the
Hudson's Bay Company, the Indians, and the Whitman massacre.

According to Brouillet, the bishop and his priests remained at Fort
Wallawalla from the 5th of September till the 26th of October (tlfty
days), enjoying the hospitality of Mr. McBean, and seeing Dr. Whitman
occasionally, till, on the 26th, tbe Young Chief arrived. "The bishop
wished to know of him if he w'ntèd a priest for him and his young men,
telling him that he could only give him one for the whole nation, and
if the Cayuses wished to avail themselves of bis services they would do
well to come to an understanding together concerning the location of the
mission. The chief told the bishop he wishtd a priest, and that he
could have his house and as much land as he wanted." So far this
statement bears the natural impress of truth, but mark the words here
put into the chief's mouth, " but as a means of reuniting the Cayuses
who had been heretofore divided, and in order to facilitate their religious
instruction, he suggested the-idea of establishing the mission near Dr.
W hitman's, at the camp of Tilokaikt."

The previous history of this chief, as given by Revs. Hines, Perkins,
and Dr. White, al goes to prove that he never made such a sugges-
tion, and no one acquaintAd with Indian character will believe for a
moment that he did. /But the suggestion was without doubt made to
him to impress upon bis mind the importance of uniting with other
bands of lis tribe to get rid of Dr. Whitman, as shown by this priest
in the council that- was held on the 4th of November, by special request
of the bishop sent to Tilokaikt on the 29th October, purporting to be
by request of the Young Chief. The dates show, as per Brouillet, that

..the Young Chief was with the bishop on the 26th ; on the 29th the
bishop sent for Tilokaikt ; and on, the 4th of November the council was
held, "at the bishop's request," who opened the meeting in the fort. At
this meeting the proposition is said to have been made to the bishop to
give him Dr. Whitman's station, first driving him away. Says T. Mc-
Kay, in bis statement to acquit these priests, speaking of this meeting
on the 4th of November: " One of the chiefs told the bishop that they
would send the Doctor off vevy soon; they would give him bis house if
le wished. The bishop answered that he would not take the Doctor's
bouse, that he did not wish him to send the Doctor away, and that there
was room enough for two missions." This was, as understood by the
Iridians, " The bishop intends to have a place near Dr. Whitman's, and
he wishes us to dispose of the Doctor in some way so that he can have
a place where all the Cayuses can be instructed together in his religion."
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In accordance with the understanding had with the bishop and Cay-
uses in this council on the 4th, this priest says (see p. 44. of Brouillet,
34 of J. R. Browne): " On the 8th of November I went by order of the
bishop to Wailatpu to look at the ]and which Tilokaikt had offered;
but lie bad changed bis mind,-and refused to show it to me; saying that
it was too smalL. He told me that he had no place to give me but that
of Dr. Whitman, whom he intended to send' away. I declared to him
a second time the same as the bishop had done at the meeting, that:I
would not have the place of Dr. Whitman. -I then went immediately to
the camp of Young Chief, to iiotify him that I would take bis house,
since I was unable to procure a place from Tilokaikt." He further says
he returned to the fort on the 10th, and on the 1lth, an associate, Rev.
Mr. Rousseau, left with bis men to repair the house, which was ready
by the 26th, and on the 27tli of November the bishop and bis party
started for the house, said to have been designed for them (of which
there is no doubt). On their first arrival at Wallawalla, it would have
been the wiser course for them to have accepted of it, instead of at-
tempting, tbrough the influence of the company, to get possession cf
Dr. Whitman's station, or the consent of the Indians, as they say they
did, to locate near the station. But we have positive proof of the
design of Mr. McBean, the agent of the company, and the bishop, as
given in the testimony of Mr. John Kimzey.

He says: "On my way to this country with my family last fall (1847),
Icalled at Fort Wallawalla to exchange my team and wagon for borses.
There were at the fort two Roman Catliolic priests. During my stay of
about two days, Mr. McBean, in the presence of my wife, said, ' The
fathers have ofered to purchase Dr. Whitman's station, but Dr. Whit-
inan has refused to sell.' He said they ha-d requested the Doctor to fix
bis own price and they would meet it, but the Doctor had refused to sell
on any conditions. I asked him who he meant by the fathers? He
said ' The holyfathers, the Catholic priests.' H e said the holy fathers
were about to commence a mission at the mouth of the Umatilla,-one
in the upper part of the Umatilla, one near Dr. Whitman's station,
if they could not get hold of the station, one in several other places
which I can not name. They hired Mr. Marsh, whose tools I brought,
to do off a room for the priests at the fort. He said, 'Dr. w.Tfhman had
better leave the country or the Indianswould killkhim ; we are dtetermined
to have hiJs station.' He further said, 'Mr. Spalding will also have to
leave this country soon.' As I was about leaving, Mr. McBean said: 'If
you could pass as an Englishman, the Indians would not injure you; if
they do disturb you, show them the horses and the marks, and they
will know my horses; show them by signs that you are from the fort,
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and they will let you plss.' The Indians noticed the marks on the
horses and did not disturb me.

"JOHN' KIMZEY."

"Subscribed and sworn -c, b'f6re me, at my office in Tualatin Plains
[now Washington County], this 28th day of Angust, 1848.

"DAviD T. LENOX, Justice of the Peace."

This is fully confirmed by the oath of R. S. Wilcox, as having heard
the statement from Mr. Kimzey the night after he left the fort, in camp
at the mouth'of the Umatilla, before the same justice of the peace. Mr.
Wilcox says Mr. Kimzey was much alarmed, and really believed that it
was the design of the priests' party to kill Dr. Whitman and drive the
American missionaries out of the country. Bis reply was, "The Cath-
olics have not got that station yet."

Had we not the best English testimony, Fitzgerald's, and the state-
ments of P. J. De Smet and Hoikin in their letters to their missionary
sôciety in Brussels, to show the connection of the Hudson's Bay Coin-
pany with6 this transaction, the facts above stated would fasten the
conviction of a strong and outspoken determination to overthrow the
Protestant missions. It will be remembered that these threats and
efforts to get rid of Dr. Whitman were made before the appearance of
any sickness or measles among the Cayuses.

Mr. Brouillet, on the Qth page of his narrative, says " But I affirm
teat such a demand bas never been made to Dr. Whitman by any one
of ,s." We are not disposed to dispute Mr. Brouillet's affirmation, hé
it true or false. The truth is all we seek to know.

The reader will not be particularly interested in the long details of
tatements made by this priest to show that they had no part in bring-

ing about the destruction of the Protestant missions and the Whitman
'massacre. Mr. McBean and Sir James Douglas have written exten-
zively, together with P. H. Bu-nett, Esq., and this Rev. Vicar-General
Brouillet, to show that nobody is responsible for that crime but the
missionaries who were murdered and the Indians, while Rev. Messrs.
Griffin and Spalding have attempted to fasten the whole crime upon
the Roman priasts alone. It appears fromI Mr. Spalding's account that
he met Mr. Brouillet and the bishop at Wallawalla on« th3 26th of Novein-
ber, and had a ectarian discrssion with then, which he thought was
friendly, yet from the fact that this priest barely alludes to the visit,
and not a word of the discussion is mentioned, we infer that Mr. Spal-
ding had the best of the argument, and that he was entirely mistaken
as to the friendly manner in which they could conduct their missions

4.
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in the same section of country. We will not attempt to reconcile the
conflicting statements of these missionary parties, but will collect the
most reliable facts and particulars of the tragic events in which these
parties and the whole country became so deeply involved,-a part of
them so strongly implicated.

That the massacre was expected to take place in a short time, and
that all the Americans at the station, and all in any way connected
with, or favoring, the Protestant missions and American settlements in
the country, were to be included in the ultimate overthrow of those
upper, or middle Oregon missions, there can be no doubt; as shown in
the quotations we have given from our English Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's historian and Sir Edward Belcher, and the efforts of the com-
pany to colonize the country with English subjects from Red River
instead of encouraging them to come direct from England.

It appears from the dates and accounts we have, that Dr. Whitman
was sent for to visit Five Crow's lodge on the Umatilla, not far from
the bouse to be occupied by the bishop and bis priests; that Mr. Spal-
ding accompanied the doctor to visit some' of the Protestant Indians
in thot vicinity; that the same' day (the 27th of November), the
bishcp and his priests started from Wallawalla to go to their station and
occupy the bouse of Young Chief. They arrived at their places and
learned that Dr. Wbhitman and Mr. Spalding were in the neighborhood.
On the next day, Sunday, 28th, Dr. Whitman made a short call on
them, and hastened home to attend on the sick about bis place. While
at the lodge of a French half-breed named Nicholas Finlay, the Indians
were holding a council, to decide and arrange the preliminaries of the
massacre, with Joe Lewis, a Canadian-Indian, and Joe Stanfield, a
.Frenchman. Of this last-named man, Mr. Brouillet says: "As to Joseph
Stanfield, I admit that he was born and bas been educated a Catholic."
He lays great stress on the fact that this fellow had been tried and
acquitted. He says: "Why should we pretend now to be more en-
lightened and wiser than the tribunals have been, and judge him more
severely than they have done."

Dr. Whitman arrived at bis station about twelve o'clock at night,
attended upon the sick, and retired. That night an Indian bad died.
In the morning, the Doctor, as usual, bad a coffin and a winding-sheet
prepared, and assisted the friends in burying their dead. He observed,
on returning to the bouse, that but two or three attended at the grave.
As le returned, great numbers of Indians were seen gathering about
the station; but an ox had been killed, and was being dressed, which
was supposed to be the cause, as the Indians on such occasions always
collected in great numbers, and often from a distance.

30
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CHAPTER LV.

Occupations of the victims immediately before the- massacre.-Description of the mis.
sion buildings.-The Doctor called into the kitchen to be murdered.-Joe Lewis,
the leader in the massacre.-The scene outside.-The Doctor's house plundered.-
Mrs. Whitman shot.-Brutalities to the dead and dying.-Escape of some and
murder of others.-Safety of the French Papists and the servants of the Hudson's
Bay Company.-Fate of Joe Lewis.

JOSEPH STANXFIEL had brought in the ox from the plains, and it had
been shot by Francis Sager. Messrs. Kimball, Canfield, and Hoffman
were dressing it between the two houses; Mr. Sanders was in the school,
which he had just called in for the afternoon ; Mr. Marsh was grinding
at the mill; Mr. Gillan was on his tailor's bench in the large adobe
bouse, a short distance from the doctor's ; Mr. Hall was at work laying
a floor to a room adjoining the Doctor's hoùse ; Mr. Rogers was in the

garden; Mr. Osborn and family were in the Indian room adjoining the
Doctor's sitting-room; young Mr. Sales was lying sick in the family
of Mr. Canfield, who was living in the blacksmith shop; young Mr.
Bewley was sick in the Doctor's house; John Sager was sitting in the
,kitchen þut partially recovered from the measles; the Doctor and Mrs.
Whitman, with their three sick children, and Mrs. Osborn and her sick
child, were in the dining or sitting roomn.

The mission buildings occupied a triangular space of ground fronting
'the north in a straight line, about four hundred feet in length. The
'Doctor's house, standing on the west end, and fronting west, was
18× 62 feet, adobe -walls; library and bedroom on south end; dining
and sitting room in the middle, 18 x 24; Indian room on north end,
18 x 26; kitchen on the east side of the bouse, 18 x 26, fireplace in the
middle, and bedroom in rear; schoolroom joining on the east of the
kitchen, 18x30; blacksmith shop, 150 feet east; the house called the
mansion on the east end of the angle, 32 x 40 feet, one and a half stories;
the miii, made of wood, standing upon the old site, about four hundred
feet from either bouse. The east and -south space of ground was pro-
tected by the mill-pond and Wallawalla Creek-north front by a ditch
that discharged the waste water from the mil], and served to'irrigate
the farm in front of the Doctor's bouse, which overlooked the whole.
To the north and east is a high knoll, less than one-fourth of a mile dis-
tant; and directly to the north, three-fourths of a mile distant, is Mill
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Creek. In a military or defensive question, the premises could be easily
protected from small-arms or cavalry.

While the Doctor was sitting with his family as above stated,
several Indians, who had come into the kitchen, came to the door
leading to the dining-room, and requested him to come into the
kitchen. He did so, taking his bible in his hand, in which lie was read-
ing, and shut the door after him. Edward Sager sat down by his side
and asked for medicine. Tilokaikt commenced a conversation with
him, when Tamsaky, an Indian, called the Murderer, and the one
that told the bishop at Wallawalla lie would give him the Doc-
tor's station, came behind him, and, drawing a pipe tomahawk from
under his blanket, struck the Doctor on the back of his head. The first
blow stunned him and his head fell upon his breast, but the second
blow followed instantly upon the top of his head, and. brouglit him
senseless but nlot lifeless to the floor.

John Sager, rising up, attempted to draw a pistol; the Indians before
birm ruslied to the door by which they had entered, crying ont, " He
will shoot us;" but those behind seized his arms and threw him upon
the floor; at the same time lie received shots from several short Hud-
son's Bay muskets, which had been concealed under their blankets. He
was cut and gashed terribly with kuives, bis throat was eut, and a
woolen tippet stufed into it,-stil lie lingered. In the struggle, two
Indians were wounded, one in the foot, the other in the hand, by each
other.

Mrs. Whitrman, as soon as the tumult commenced, overhearing and
judging the cause, began in agony to stanp upon the floor and wring
her hands, crying ont, " Oh, the Indians! the Indians! That Joe (re-
ferring to Joe Lewis) has done it all!" Mrs. Osborn stepped into the
Indian room with her child, and in a short time Mr. Osborn and family
were secreted under thé floor.

Without coming into the other rooms, the Indians left the kitchen,
to aid in the dreadful destruction without. * At this moment Mrs. Hays
ran in from the mansion-house, and, with ber assistance, Mrs. Whitman
drew lier dying husband into the dining-room, and placed hismangled,
bleeding head upon a pillow, and did all lier frightful situation would
allow to stay the blood and revive him, but to no purpose. The
dreadful work was doue. To every question that was put to him, he
would simply reply, "No," in a low whisper. After receiving the first
blow, lie vas probably insensible.

About this time, Mr. Kimball ran into the room through the kitchen,
and rushed up-stairs with a broken arm hanging by his side. H1e was
immediately followed by Mr. Rogers, who, in addition to a wounded.
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arm, was tomahawked in the side of the head and covered with bloo&.
He assisted Mrs. Whitman in making fast al the doors, and in remov-
ing the sick children up-stairs.

Joe Lewis, a Roman Catholie Indian,is asserted, by those wbo have
traced bis course, to have come from Canada with the party of priests and
French that crossed. the plains in 1847, and by whom it is affirmed the
measles were brought into the immigrant trains that year. The priests'
party brought him to Boise, and there left him. to find his way to Dr.
Whitman's. He attempted to make arrangements with an immigrant
family to come to the Wallamet, but was afterward furnished with a
horse and supplies, and traveled with a cayuse Indian. While at Boise,
making bis arrangements with the immigrant family, he told them there
was going to be a great overturn at Dr. Whitman's and in the Walla-
met. How or what the overturn was to be, the party did not learn, but
supposed it might be from immigration or some change in the govern-
ment of the country. He arrived at Dr. Whitman's apparently desti-
tute of clothes and shoes. He 'Made himself at home at once, as he could
speak EnglishFrench, and a little Nez Percé. He had been at the station
but a few days, before the Doctor and the two Sager boys learned that
he was making disturbance among the Indians. The Doctor flnding
some immigrant families who wanted a teamster, furnished him with
sboes and a shirt, and got him to go with them. -He was gone three
days, and the second night ran away from the man he had agreed to
go with, and returned about the station. He spent most of bis time in
the lodge of Nicholas Finlay, the common resort of Stanfield and the
Indiaus engaged in the scenes we are relating; and was the leader in
the whole affair. He was seen several times approaching the windows
with a gun, but when Mrs. Whitman would ask, "Joe, what do you
want?" he would run away.

The scene outside, by this time, had attained the sumamit of its fury.
The screams of the fleeing women and children, the groans and struggles
of the falling, dying victims, the roar of musketry, the whistling of
balls, the blows of the war-club,the smoke of powder, the furious riding
of naked, painted Indlians, the unearthly yells of infuriated savages,
self-maddened, like tigers, by the smell of human blood,-thelegitimate
fruits of Romish superstitions faithfully implanted in the savage mind.

Mrs. Whitman remained by the side of her husband, who was pale
and gasping in death. Two Americans were overpowered and cut down
by the crowd under her window, which drew her attention, and gave
an opportunity for an Indian, that had always been treated kindly by
her, to levelhis gun. His victim received the ball, through the window,
in her right breast, and fell, uttering a.single groan. In a few moments
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she-revived, rose and went to the settee, and kneeling in prayer was
heard to pray for their adopted children (the Sager family, who had lost
father and mother in crossing the plains, now again to be left orphans),
and for her aged father and mother in the States, that they. might be
sustained under this terrible shock (made a thousand-fold more so by
the infamous account of it given by Sir James Douglas in his Sandwich
Islands letter), which the news of her fate must occasion. Soon after
this she was helped into the chamber, where were now collected Mrs.
Whitman, Mrs. Hays, Miss Bewley, Catharine Sager, Messrs. Kimball
and Rogers, and the three sick children.

They bad scarcely gained this temporary retreat, when the crash of
windows and doors, and the deafening war-whoop, tore the last hope
from their fainting hearts. The rooms below were plundered of their
property,-the furniture dashed to pieces and cast out. Joe Lewis was
seen to be among the foremost to; dash in the windows and bring out
the goods. Here a deed was perpetrated similar to that of the refined
and Christian Catholic people of Burgos, in Spain, when they murdered
and cut.up their governor for attempting to obey the law and take an
invoice of church property.

The Cayuse Indian Tilokaikt went into the room where the Doctor
lay yet-breathing, an 3 with bis hatchet deliberately chopped bis face
terribly to pieces, but left him still alive. Some Indian, also, cut the
face of John Sager while he was yet alive.

About this time, Joe Lewis went into the schoolroom and sought
out the children, who were hid in the upper loft, and brought them into
the kitchen to be shot. As Francis passed by his manigled, gasping
brother, he stooped and took the woolen tippet from the gash in bis
throat, when John attempted to speak, but immediately expired. Upon
this, Francis turned to bis sister and said, "I shall soon follow my
brother." The children were kept in this painful position for some
time. Eliza Spalding was among them, and understood every word
spoken by the Indians, who, having fnished their terrible slaughter
without, were filling the room and the doorways, with their guns
pointed at the heads and hearts of the children, constantly yelling,
"Sha we shoot ?" Eliza says her blood became cold, and she could
not stand, but leaned over upon the sink, covering ber face with ber
apron, that she might not see them shoot ber. From this place they
were removed out of the door by the side of the Indian room, just
before Mrs. Whitman was brought out to be shot.

Immediately after breaking into the house, the Indians called to Mrs.
Whitman and Mr. Rogers to come down, and on receivig ne answer,
Tamsaky (the Indian who was the most anxious to bave the bishop
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and bis priests take the Doctor's place), started to go up-stairs, but
discovering the end of an old gun (placed there by Miss. Bewley),
he desisted,. and entered into conversation with those above. He
urgedthem to come down, assuring them that no one should hurt
them. Mrs. Whitman told him she. was shot, and bad not strength to
come down, besides she feared they would kill her. Tamsaky expressed
much sorrow on learning that Mrs. Whitman was wounded, and
promised that no one should be hurt if they would come down. Mrs.
Whitman replied, "If you are my friend, come up and see me." He
objected, and said'there were Ainericans hid in the chamber with- arms
to kM him. Mr. Rogers, standing at the head of the stairs, assured him
there were none and very soon he went up and remained some time,
apparently sympathizing with the sufferers, assuring them that he was
sorry for what had taken place, and urged Mrs. Whitman to comP
down-and be taken over to the other house where the families were,
intimating that the young men might destroy the bouse in the night.

'About this time the cry was heard from Joe Lewis, "We will now burn."
Mrs. Whitman was assisted down by Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Hays; on

reaching the lower room, becoming faint, she was laid upon a settee,
'and taken through the kitchen over the dead body of young Sager,
and through a crowd of Indians. As the settee passed out of the door,
the word was given by the chief not to shoot the children. At this
moment Mr. Rogers discovered their treachery, and had only time to
-drop the settee,- raise bis hands and exclaim, " O my God !" when a
-volley of guns was fred from within and without the bouse, part at
Mrs. Whitman and part at himself. -He fell upon his face,. pierced
with many balls.

An Indian seized Francis Sager from among the childreh, and Joe
Lewis drew bis pistol, and with the expression, " Tbo bad boy," shot
him. Al manner of Indian brutality and insult iwere offered to the
mangled bodies while they lay groaning and dying, till night closed
upon the scene, and the Indians retired to Finlay's and Tilokaikt's
lodges to consult as to further outrage upon the still living and help.
less victims.

The Canadian-Indian, Joe Lewis, was as active in abusing the help-
less girls as he had been in selecting the children of the Hludson's Bay
Company's servants to be protected and sent away from such as were
to be abused and slaughtered.

Mr. Kimbal], the three sick children, and Catharine Sager remained
ln the chamber all night. Mr. Osborn lay under the floor of the Indian
room till the Indians retired. He then made bis escape to the fort at
Wallawalla, with bis family. The three men at the beef found themselves
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surrounded, and in the midst of a volley of balls from pistols and guns
pointed at them. All three were wounded, but neither fell. They fled
as best they could: Mr. Kimbail to the house; Mr. Canfield to the
blacksmith shop, and thence to the mansion, where he hid himself, and
remained till night; then -Red and reached Lapwai before Mr. Spalding
did. MJr. Hall wrenched a gun, which had missed fire, from an In-
dian's hand, and ran for the bushes; reached the fort next morning;
was put across the Columbia River by Mr. McBean's order; and was
lost,-starved to death, or murdered by the Indians, we know nfot
which. Mr. Gillan was shot upon his bench. Mr. Marsh was shot at
the miii; ran a short distance toward the Doctor's house and feil.
Mr. Saunders, hearing the guns, rushed to the door of the schoolroom,
where he was seized by several Indians, who threw him upon the
ground amid a shower of balls and tomahawks. Being a strong and
active man, he rose, thouglh wounded, and ran some rods, but was
overtaken, surrounded, and eut down. Mr. Hoffman was cut down,
after fighting desperately with a knife, his body cut open, and his
heart and liver torn ont.

In the midst of all this firy and savage shedding of blood, no chil-
dren or servants of the Hudson's Bay Conpany, or D'oman Catholics,
or such as professed friendship for that faith, were harmed in the
Ieast. Finlay, a half-breed. of the company's, who had' formerly kept
its horses, was stopping close to the station, assisting and counsel-
ing with the Indians; Joe Lewis selected the two Manson boys and a
half-breed Spanish boy the Doctor had raised, and arranged to send
them to the fort. Whoever this Indian was, or wherever he was from,
he seems to have understood and acted fully and faithfully his part in
the "great overturn" that he said, while at Boise, was to take place
at that station and in the lower country. How he came to know there
was to be any change or overturn is yet a secret only to be guessed
at. Mr. McBean says he returned to Boise and Fort Hall; and Mr.
McDonald, that he killed the guide to a company of United States
troops in the maountains, and was himself shot.
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CHAPTER LVL

Comments on Vicar-General Brouillet's arguments against the Whitman massacre being
the act of Catholics.-Joe Stanfield: Brouillet's story in his favor.-Murders on
the second day.-Deposition of Daniel Young.-More- murders.

VicAR-GENR,&. BEoUHI.ET, in lis narrative of "Protestantism in
Oregon," says: "I could admit that oseph Lewis, oseph &anfied,
and Nicholas Finlay, who may have been seen plundering" (as proved
on the trial of Stanfleld), "were Catholics, without injuring in the
least the cause of Catholicism; because, as in good reasoning " (Roman
Catholic, of course), " it is never allowed to conclude from one particu-
larity to another particularity, nor to a generality; in like manner, from
the guilt of tbree Catholies it can not be reasonably concluded that other
Catholics are guilty, nor, a fortiori, that all Catholics are guilty and
Catholicism favorable to the guilt."

No man, set of men, or sect, not interested in the result of a measure
or a crime, will ever use an argument like the one we have quoted from
this priest. Dr. Whittnan and those about his station bad been
slaughtered in the most brutal and cowardly manner, by a band of In-
dians that this priest, bis bishop, and associates, backed by the consent
and influence of the Hudson's Bay Company, had brought abont through
the direct influence of these three men: all of whom knew, and con-
sulted with the Indians as to the commission of the crime. And we
have the strongest reason to believe that this priest and his party were,
by their conversation, instructions, and direct teachings, adding their
influence and approval to that horrid transaction. Besides, when the
crime is committed, we find this same band of fur traders and priests
protecting, shielding, advising, and assisting the murderers to the
utmost of their power and influence, both in the country and in their
foreign correspondence. If such facts do not implicate a party, we ask
what will? The very book from which we are quoting, containing 108
pages, bas not a single sentence condemning the course or crime of tbese
men, but every page contains some statement condemning Spalding,
Whitman, or some American supposed to belong to, or in favor of, the
American settlements or missions.

But let us return to further particulars of this Whitman massacre.
-We have gathered. up the statements and facts on both aides of this
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question, and with our own knowledge, previous to and since its occur-
rence, we write with assurance, if not with the best judgment in select-
ing the facts and evidence to place the truth before the public.

We were in the midst of describing that horrible scene of savage
blood and carnage, when we stopped for a moment to inquire after the
character of tbree of the prominent actors, in fact, the leaders in the
tragedy.

Brouillet tells us (on page 89 of bis narrative, page 56 of Ross
Browne) in extenuation of the guilt of Stanfield, that "the following
circumstance, if true, speaks very highly in his favor, and shows that if
he bas at any time forgotten the good principles he had received in bis
infancy, once, at least, those principles prompted him to an heroic
action.. It was on the morning of the day that followed the massacre.
There were several Indians scattered in the neighborhood of the mis-
sion buildings, but especially a crowd of Indian women was standing
near the door of the house in which al the wbite women and children
were living. Stanfield, being then at a short distance from the house,
Tilokaikt, the chief of the place, came up and asked him if he had some-
thing in the bouse. ' Yes,' said Stanfield, 'I have all my tbings there.'
'Take-then- away,' said the Indian to him. 'Why should I take
them away? they are weil there.'. 'Take them off,' he insisted, a sec-
ond time. ' But I have not only my things there; I have also my wife
and children.' 'Yes,' replied Tilokaikt, who appeared a little surprised,
'you have a wife and children in the house! Will you take them off?'
'To,' replied Stanfield, 'I will not take them away, and I will go and
stay myself in the bouse. I see that you have bad designs; you intend
to kill the women and children; well, you will kill me with them. Are
you not ashamed ? Are you not satisfied with what you have done ?
Do you want still to kill poor innocent creatures that have never done
you any harm?' ' I am ashamed,' replied Tilokaikt, after a moment's
hesitation. 'It is true, those women and children do not deserve death;
they did not harm us; they shall not die.' And, turning to the Indian
women who were standing near the door of the bouse waiting with a
visible impatience for the order to enter and slaughter the people in-
side, he ordered them to go ofE The Indian women then became
enraged, and, showing them the knives that they took from beneath
their blankets, they insulted him in many different ways, calling.him a
coward, a woman who would consent to be governed by a Frenchman;
and tbey retired, apparently in great anger for not having been allowed
to imbrue their hands in the blood of new victims. The above circum-
stance was related at Fort Wallawalla to Mr. Ogden, by Stanfield him-
self, under great emotion, and in-presence of the widows, none of whomu
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contradicted him. An action of that nature, if it took place, would be,
of itselg suffident to redeen a great nany faults."

We do not wish to question any good act this Frenchman may have
done; but the guilt of knowing that crime was to be committed, and
chat the Americans were to be killed around him like the ox he had
brought to the slauglhter, which he knew was to.be the signal for its
commencement; and the manner he and bis two associates conducted
themselves on the ground ; the influence he had to stop the massacre at
any time, and his .robbing the widows and; orphan. in the midst of the
siaughter.;-these make up a complication of crime that none but the
vilest will attempt.to excuse.

On the 3Oth of November, Mr. Kimball and Mr. Young, a young
man from the saw-mill, were killed. Mr. Kimball, in attempting to go
from bis concealment in the chamber for water for himself and the-sick
childrn, was shot by a young Indian, who claimed bis eldest daughter
for a wife as his lawful pay for killing her father.

We will now give an. original deposition which explains the kilhlr
of Mr. Young, and also of two other young men, who escaped the first
and second, :and. became victims of the third miore brutal slaughter.

Deposition of Mr. Daniel Young relative to the Wailatpu Jassacre.

QtrESTION.-When, and .in what manner, did you learn of the mas-
sacre?

AxswEE.-I was residing with my father's family at Dr. Whit-
man's saw-mill, about twenty miles from Wailatpu, where we had gone
for.the winter.. My brother, a young man about twenty-four years of
age, and .about two years older than myself, had gone down to the
station, the .Tuesday:before, with a load of lumber, and for provisions,
and was. expecting to -retrn .,about the last of the week. Joseph
Smith and family were also living at the saw-mill, except bis oldest
daughter1 who was at -the station. ,is family was out of fiour and
meat, and. ours was now out of meat. On Saturday evening, he pro-
posed to me to go down the next day for provisions. I did not wish to
go down; told him if he wanted provisions he could go. He said if he
had a horsehe would go. *We offered him a horse. He still urged me to
go, as there was no one. he said,.to stay with bis family. I went down on
horseback on the Sabbath, being the next Sabbath after the massacre.
I.did lnot go to the place till about an hour after dark, and learned
nothing of the massacre till after I had got into the bouse. In the room
where I expected to find my brother, .I found them eating supper,
with several Indians in. the room. At the table was Mrs. Hays, and
Joseph Stanfield, and Mrm. Hall, withi the remnant of her family.
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About a'couple of minutes after I went in, Joseph Stanfield left the table
and went out of the bouse (this was some time previous to the rest
leaving the table), and was gone for about tbree hours, I knew not
where; but after he returned, he said hé bad started to go to Nicholas
Finlay's, a half-breed's lodge, but had got lost. Nicholas had. come in
about half au hour before Stanfield returned. In the mean time I had
learned from the Indian Beardy, through Eliza Spalding (bis inter-
preter), of the massacre. This was in short sentences and much con-
fused.- Beardy said, however, that the Doctor was bis friend, and he
did .not know of it until a good many had been killed, and he was
sorry for what had taken place; he said the Indians said the Doctor
was poisoning them, and that was the reason they did it, but he (Beardy)
did not believe it.. That he was there to protect the women and children,
aud no more "hoùld be killed. During the evening I also learned of
the number that had been killed, and of those who had escaped from
th:- place; but it was not kinown what had become of them.

I was informed by Stanfield that my brother had met an Indian who
bad told him to go back and stay for a week, but another Indian told
him he could safely go on for provisions, and that he would go with him.
He went on to within half a mile of the mission. The Indians were
said to have gone thus far with him. Stanfield said he there found
him dead, shot through the head near one eye, and there he buried him.
Stanfeld said also that evening that the Doctor was poisoning the
Indians, which had caused the massacre; that Joe Lewis had heard
from an adjoining room one night the Doctor and Mrs. Whitman talk-
ing of poisoning them, and that the Doctor bad said it was best to
destroy them by degrees, but that Mrs. Whitman said it was best to
do it at once, and they would be rid of them, and have all their land
and horses as their own; and that he (Joe Lewis) had told the Indians
this before the massacre.

Stanfield also asked me if I had heard of bis being married. I told
him I had heard from my brother that be was going to. take Mrs.
Hays for a wife. He said: " We are married, but have not yet slept
together." I said: "Yes, I understand, you pretend to be married."
He said: ''We are married ; that is enough.". I thought it strange
why he was saved unless he was a Catholic, and durin g the evening
took an occasion, when.I thouglit he would not suspect my object, to
ask Stanfield whether he was a Catholic ? He said,. "Ipass for one."

I. slept with Stanfield that night; did not retire till late. Next
morning, Crockett Bewley, a young man about twenty-one or twenty-
two, .I should think, who was sick at the time of the first massacre,
and whose clothes had been stolen (by Stanfield), came into the room
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wrapped in a blanket or a quilt. Bewley seemed to speak of the
Doctor's poisoning the Indians as something commonly reported
among them as the cause of the massacre, but said he did not believe
any thing of it, but /te believed. Joe Lewis was one of the leaders, and
the Catholic priests were the cause of it. Stanfield replied, " You need
not believe any such thing, and yru had better not let the incdians
hear you say that," and spoke in a voice as though e was somewhat
angry. Soon after this, Bewley left the room; Stanfield turned to me
and said: " e had better be careful how he talks ; f the Indians
get hold of it the Catholics inay hear of it." As soon as I could do it
without being suspected, I sought an opportunity to caution Bewley
about the danger I thought he was running in speaking thus in the
presence of Stanfield, and asked him if he did not know of Stanfield
being a Catholie? He said he did not. I told him he might have
known it from the fact of most French beiug Catholics. He replied he
did not know of the French being Catholics more than any other
people. I told him to be cautious hereafter how he spoke, and he said
he.would.

Soon after the conversation with Bewley, I told Stanfield I must
return home; he said I must not, the Indian chiefs would be there after
a while and would tei- what I must do; said he did not think I
could get off till the Àext y.

We nôw commenced making a coffin for one of the Sager children
that had died the night before. Soon after, the chief Tilokaikt came.
He told me I could not go back till the next day, that he would then
send two Indians back with me. I toil Stanfield, in the chief's pres-
ence, that I had told my folks I should be back on Monday if I came
at all. Stanfield told me in reply, that the chief says, " Then you may
go;" Stanfield also said,' "The chief says tell them all to come down
and bring every thing down that is ip there; we want them to come
down and take care of the families and tend the mill. Teil them, '.Don't
undertake to run away; if you do, you will be sure to be killedZ;' not be
afraid, for they shall not be hurt."

The chief had now done talking. Stanfield now told me to caution
them, our people, at the saw-mill, as to .what they should say ; if they
said any thing on the subject, "say that the Doctor was a bad man,
and was poisoning the Indians." He had also before that told me the
same. I got a piece of meat and asked for some salt, but he said there
was none about the bouse; afterward I found this was not the case. I
then returned home, aud informed our people as to what had taken placé,
.and my father'à first reply was, " The Catholics are at the botton of it."
Mr. Smith admitted it, but said, immediately, we must all become Cath-
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olics for our safety, and before we left the saw-mill, and afterwrd, he
said he believed the Doctor was poisoning, and believed it from what
Joe Stanfield had told him before about the Doctor's misusing the half-
breeds and children at his mission. The next day, Tuesdav, we went
down to the. mission, and arrived after dark; fonnd the young men,
Bewley and Amos Sales, who were sick at the time of the first massacre,
were both killed, and their bodies were lying outside of the door near
the house where they lay during the night, and Stanfield said he could
not bury them until he got the permission of the Indians. The next
day we helped to bury them.

Here I would say that the two Indians the chief wished to send with
me, as he said, to see us safe down, as Stanfield interpreted to me at the
time, were the chief's sons, and he wished me to wait because Edward,
Tilokaikt's son, had gone to the Umatilla to the great chief, to see
what to do with the two young men who were sick. This, Stanfield
told me, was the business which Edward Tilokaikt had gone for, and
he would not get back so as to go with me that day. Three Indians, how-
ever, arrived within an hour after I got to the saw-mill, viz., Clark
Tilokaikt, Stikas and one whose name I never knew, and caie down
a part of the way with us next day. I learned from Mrs. Canfield and
her daughter, that this same Edward Tilokaikt, after he returned from
the Umatilla, gave the first blow with his whip, and broke and run out
of doors, when other lindians fnished the slaughter of the sick men.
While at the station, Joseph Smith threatened me with the Indians if I
did not obey him. I felt our condition as bad and very dangerous from
the Indians, and feared that Smith would joir the.. He sometimes
talked of' going on to the Umatilla to live with them. His daughter
was taken*by the chief's sons (first Clark, and in the second place, Ed-
ward) for a wife. I told Mr. Smith, were I a. father, I would never
suffer that, so long as I had power to use an arm; his reply was, "You
don't know what you would do; I would not dare to say a word if they
should take my own wife." I continued to regard our situation as
exceedingly dangerous till we got out of the country.

After we had arrived at Wallawalla, I said, in the presence of Mr.
McBean, that I supposed there were present some of the Indians who
had killed my brother, and if I knew them I would kill them yet.
Mr. McBean said," Take care what you say, the very wals fl.ve ears."
H1e was very anxious to get us safe to the Wallamet.

Q.-Would you suppose one who was acquainted at that place liable
to get lost in going that evening to Finlay's lodge ?

A.-I would not. It was in sight and a plain path to it, and was
not more than twenty-five yards ofE
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Q.-When did you learn from your brother that.Stanfield was going
to take Mrs. Hays as a wife ?

A.--Some two or more Nyeeks before the massacre, something was
said as to Mr. Hoffman .taking Mrs. Hays. - My. brother says, "No,:I
heard Joe Stanfield say that he was going to take her as a wife.'

Q.-Did your brother appear. to believe: that this was about to take
place?

A.-He did, and my brother talked about it,-made us believe it was
going to take place.

Q.-What opportunity had your brother to know about this, more
than yourself ?

A.-He boarded at the station; and was some of the time teaming from
the saw-mill, and Mrs. Hays cooked for him and several others of the
Doctor's hands, among whom vas Stanfield.

Q.-Why did you think Stanfield was a Catholie, as a reason for his
being saved ?

A.-Because I heard Dr. Whitman say at the mill, that the Catho-
lies were evidently trying to set the Indians upon him, but he thought
he could keep it down for another year, when he would be safe. I sup-
posed he expected safety from the government being extended over
the country.

Q.-How did Stanfield seeni to know that .the chief would be there
after a while, and would tell yon what you might do as to going back
to the saw-mill?

A.-I did not know.
Q.-Why did you tel your people that you wo'ud be back on Mon-

day, if at all?
A.-Because we were in an Indian country, and I remembered what

I had heard the Doctor say at the Umatilla, and my brother had not
returned as expected.

Q.-Had you any means of knowing what "great chief," at the
Umatilla, Tilokaikt spoke of, where his son Edward had gone to learn
what to do with the sick young men ?

A.-I had not.
Q.-Did you know at that time that the bishop was said te be at

Umatilla ?
A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you form in your own mind, at that time, any opinion as to

whom Edward had. gone to consult ?
A.-Ithought the term "great chief" might have been put in to

deceive me, as Stanfield had told me, the evening before, that the Catno-
lies were going to establish a mission right away at that place, and that
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they would protect the women and children, and Ithought it might be
the Catholics he was consulting, or it might b- some great Indian chief
This talk of establishing a station there continued -for more than a week

cafter we got down to the station. After I found Bewley and Sales wee
killed, I seemed to forget much until even after I had got down, and
even.to the plains, when the facts again came more.clearly to my recol-
lection, and I spoke of them freely to my parents and to others.

(Signed,) D&aM, YOUNG.

Sworn and subscribed to, before me, this 20th day of January,.A. D.
1849,. in Tualatin Plains, Oregon Territory.

G. W. CoPnMBURY, Justice of the Peace.



CHAPTER LVIL

How the country was saved to the United States.-Article from the New York Evenin
Post.-Ingratitude of the American Board.-Deposition of Elam Young.-Young
girls taken for Indian wives.-Statement of Miss Lorinda Bewley.-Sager, Bewley,
and Sales kiRled.

hI taking up our morning Oregonian of November 16, 1866, our eye
lit upon the following article from the New York Evening Post, which
we feel assured the reader will not regret to find upon these pages, and
which will explain the desperate efforts made te secure this country to
the United States by Dr. Whitman, the details of whose death we are
now. giving from the depositions of parties upon the ground, who were
eye-witnesses and fellow-suferers at the fall of that good and noble
man whose labors and sacrifices his countrymen are at this late day
only beginning to appreciate. We ask in astonishrient : Has the
American Board at last opened its ears, and alloweã a statement of
that noble martyr's efforts to save Oregon to-his country to be made
upon its record ? It has ! it has! and here it is:-

" We presume it is not generally known to our citizens on the Pacific
coast, nor to many people in the Atlantic States, how near we came to
losing, through executive incompetence, our just title to the whole
immense region lying west of the Rocky Mountains. Neither has due
honor been accorded to the brave and patriotie man through whose
herculean exertions this great loss and sacrifice was prevented.

" The facts were briefiy and freshly brought out during the recent
meeting at Pittsburg of the ' American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions,' in the course of an elaborate paper read by Mr.
Treat, one of the secretaries of the Board, on the 'Incidental Results of
Missions.'

"In the year 1836 the American Board undertook to establish a mis-
sion among the Indians beyond the Rocky Mountains. Two mission-
aries, Rev. Mr. Spalding and Dr. Whitman, with their wives,-the
first white women who had ever made that perilous journey,-passed
over the mountains with incredible toil, to reach Oregon, the field of
their labor. After remaining there for a few years, Dr. Whitman began
to understand the object of the misrepresentations of the Hudson's
Bay Company. He saw, contrary to the reiterated public statements
of that company-
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"1. That the land was rich in minerals.
"2. That emigrants could cross the Rocky Mountains in wagons, a

feat which they had constantly asserted to be impossible.
"3. That the Hudson's Bay Company was planning to secure the

sole occupancy of the whole of that country, by obtaining a surrender
of the American title into the hands of the British government.

"Seeing these things, but not knowing how very near the British
scheme was to its accomplishment, Dr. Whitman resolved, at every
hazard, to prevent its consummation. He undertook, in 1842, to make
a journey on horseback to Washington, to lay the whole matter clearly
before our government by personal representations. Being a man of
great physical strength and an iron constitution, he accomplished the
long and perilous journey, and reached Washington in safety. The
remainder of the story we will relate in the language of the Boston
Congregationalist : Reaching Washington, he sought an interview
with President Tyler and Daniel Webster, then Secretary of State, and
unfolded to them distinctly what was going on. Here lie learned that a
treaty was almost ready to -be signed, in which all this northwestern
territory was to be given up to England, and we were to have in com-
pensation greater facilities in catching fish. Dr. Whitman labored to
convince Mr. Webster that he was the victim of false representations
with regard to the character of the region, and told him that lie intend-
ed to return to Oregon with a train of emigrants. Mr. Webster, look-
ing him-fall in the eye. asked him if he would pledge himself to conduct
a train of emigrants there in wagons. He promised that lie would.
Then, said Mr. Webster, this treaty shall be suppressed. Dr. Whit-
man, in coming on, had fixed upon certain rallying-points where
emigrants might assemble to accompany him on his return. He found
nearly one thousand ready for the journey. After long travel, they
reached Fort Hall, a British military station, and the commandant
undertook te friglten the emigrants by telling them that it was not
possible for them to go through with wagons; but Dr. Whitman re-
assured them, and led them through to the Columbia, and the days of
the supremacy of the Hudson's Bay Company over Oregon were
numbered."

Twenty-four years after that noble, devoted, faithful servant and
missionary of theirs had received a cold reproof, after enduring one of
the severest and most trying journeys of several thousand miles, his
Board at home, and unreasonably.cautious associates in Oregon, have
consenteét to acknowledge that they owe to him a debt of respect l'or
doing, without their consent or apprôval at the time, a noble, patriotic,
and unselfish act for his country.
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And how shall we regard the cold indifference they have manifested
to the present day, in regard to the infamous manner in which his life,
and the lives of his wife and countrymen were taken, and the continued
sianders heaped upon their names? Have they asked for, or even
attempted an explanation, or a refutation of those slanders? Their
half-century volume .speaks a language not to be mistaken. Mr.
Spalding, his first and most zealous associate, attempted to bring the
facts before the world, but the caution of those who would whitewash
his (Dr. Whitman's) sepulcher induced Mr. Spalding to give up in
despair,-a poor broken-down wreck, caused by the frightful ending
of bis fellow-associates, and of his own missionary labors.

Is this severe, lind reader, upon the Board and a portion of Dr.
Whitman's associates ? We intend to tell the truth if it is, as we are
endeavoring to get the truth, the whole truth, and as few mistakes as
possible in these pages. Therefore we will copy another deposition
relative to this massacre.

Deposition of fr. Elam Young.

I met Dr. Whitman on the Umatilla, about the 1st of October,
1847. He engaged me to build a mill for him at his mission. As the
lumber was not handy at the station, I moved. up to the saw-mill to do
a part of the work there.

Some time in November, my son James, who was teaming for the
Doctor, went from the saw-mill with a ioad of lumber for the mission
station, and was to return with provisions for us. This was on Tuesday
after the murder. Shortly after he had gone away, Mr. Smith, who
was eiso at the saw-mill, appeared to be very uneasy; stated repeatedly
that he was sure something had happened to him; said he had a con-
stant foreboding of some evil; stated that Dr. Whitman was abusing
the children at the mission, as he had understood by Stanfield; fre-
quently spoke against Dr. Whitman. The next Sunday, beginning to
feel uneasy, I sent my second son Daniel down to the station, who
returned on Monday and brought the news of the massacre. It instantly
struck my mind that the Catholic priats had 'been the cause of the
whole of it. This conviction -was caused by repeated conversations
with Dr. Whitman, together with my knowledge of the principles of
the Jesuits. Mr. Smith observed at the same time thatwe must all be
Jesuits for the time being. Soon after Daniel returned, three Indians
came up and told us we must go do.wn to the station, which we accord-
ingly did the next day. When we got there it was after night; ve
found that Crockett Bewley and Amos Sales had both been killed that
day. The women told us that they had told the Indians, before we
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came down, that we were English, and we must not contradicEt it.
The Indians soon began to question whether I was English. I toid
them I was of English parents, but born in the United States.

A few days after we got there two young women were taken as
wives for the Indians, which I opposed, and was threatenedby Mr. Smith,
who was very anxious that it should take place, and that other little
girls should be given up for* wives. Was employed while there in
making coffins and grinding for the Indians.

While there, Miss Bewley was taken off to the Umatilla. Tried to
comfort her as much as I could, believing she would be safer there at the
Catholic station than where we were. First ten days we were constantly
told that the Catholics were coming there to establish a. mission.
Heard that Mr. Ogden had come up to Wallawalla to rescue us from
the Indians. Went to grinding and preparing provisions for our jour-
ney. Smith and Stanfield, who appeared to be very friendly with each
other, had the' management of the teams and loading, took the best
teams and lightest loads, gave us the poorest teams and heaviest loads.
On the way to Wallawalla they drove off and left us. The hind-
most teams had to double in the bad places. Reached the fort per-
haps half an hour after Smith and Stanfield had; met Smith at the
gate, who says: " Well, you have got along ?" " Yes." " It is well you
did, for the Indians found out that you were not an Englishman, and
were determined to have your scalp." I asked him, "How do you
know this ?" to which he made no reply. Went into the fort and
met Mr. McBean and the priest; supposed they would all rejoice at
our escape, but their manner was very cold and distant. But Mr.
Ogden greeted us cordially. The next day the Indians came into the
fort in considerable numbers, and their actions were suspicious, and
Mr. McBean seemed to interest himself very much in our belalf, and
told us to be very quiet anid to keep in our own roons, and be careful
what we said, as the very walls had ears. [If this does not show the
sneaking dog, what does? Ogden is apparently all friendship, and
McBean is all caution to the captives.]

We arrived on Monday, and Mr. Spalling on Saturday after, and
the next day all took boat for the lower country.

Q.-Did your son give you any caution as to what to say when you
reached the station.

A.-He said Stanfield said we must say the Doctor poisoned the
Indians.

Q.-What .did you learn about Mr. Rogers as having made a con-
fession.

A.--Stanfield said that Mr. Rogers had made a confession that the



.Doctor hadpoisoned.the Indians. Ireplied, "Whlo knows this ?" He said
Mrs. Hays and Mrs. Hall heard it; I afterward asked Mrs. Hays if
she did hear it. She replied, " We must say so Énow." I afterward, at
the station, told Stanfield he had better not mention that to Ameri-
cans, for there was not one from Maine to Georgia that would believe
it. He replied, " We must say so." I told him I never would.

Q.-What conversation -with the Doctor led you to believe the
Catholics were at the bottom of the whole of it ?

A.-That some years before (1841) he had had difficulty with the
Indians, and he had found out satisfactorily where it came from, by
charging the Indians of having been made jealous of a certain man.
I do not recollect the name, but I think he said he was from Canada,
and the Indians acknowledged it. [The difficulty here spoken of was
about the horses given as a present to Rev. Jason Lee, on his way to
Wallamet. The Indians had been told by the company's interpreter,
old Toupin, that he had as good as stolen their horses, as he made them
no presents in return, and they were encouraged to make that a cause
of difficulty with Dr. Whitman.] . At that time they had knocked off
his hat, etc., but other Indians would obey him and pick it up, and so
long as they would obey, he was satisfied of his safety; but this-had
long since passed off. [The writer was present, and saw the whole per-
formance here alluded to, the particulars of which are given elsewbere].
And they were never in a better state until of late, when a body of
priests and Jesuits had come in, and were constantly saying in their
ears that this sickness came on them by the Americans; that the
Americans were a very bad people, that the Good Being had sent on
them as a punishment.

Q.-Why did Mr. -Smith appear anxious to have the young women
given to the Indians ?

A.-I do not know, unless to appease them, and get their affec-
tion.

Q.-Did the Doctor appear to wish to remain, against the wislh of a
majority of the Indians?

A.-I heard him say repeatedly, if the Indians wished him to leave
he would, but a large majority said he must not, and he thought the
times would soon change. I understood him to expect a change from
the extension of government.

Q.-Did your son Daniel say any thing, before you moved from the
saw-mill, of having cautioned C. Bewley for speaking unadvisedly
before Joe Stanfield ?

A.-Yes, he gave that; that amounts to the same as he has given in
his statement.
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Q.-Did you have any fears, while at the station, that Mr. Sinith was
liable, had the circumstances become more dangerous, to act with the
Indians?

A.-Certainly I did.
Q.-Did you get any reason why Bewley and Sales were killed ?
A.-Though I did not get it directly from them, the Indian account

was,-the great chief at the Umatilla isaid their disease would spread;
but I believe it was because Bewleéy had spoken before Stanfßdd unad-

(Signed,) EL.a YOUNG.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 20th day of January, 1849.
G. W. CoFiNBUEY, Justice of the Peace.

What shall we say of these depositions, and the facts asserted under
the solemnity of an oath, the witnesses still living, with many others
conflrming the one fact, that Roman priests and Huson's Bay men,
.English and Frenchmen, were ail safe and unharmed in an Indian-and
that American-territory, while .American citizens were cut down by sav-
age hands without mercy? Can we regard the conduct of such men in
any other light than as enemies in peace? Without the aid of religious
bigotry and the appeal to God as sending judgments upon them, not
one.of those simple-minded natives would ever have lifted a hand to
shed the blood of their teachers or of American citizens. We see how
faithful and persevering Joe Lewis, Finlay, and Stanfield were in their
part, while the bishop and his priests, and Sir James Douglas, at
Vancouyer, were watching at a distance to misrepresent the conduct
of the dead, and excuse and justify their own instruments, as in Mr.
Douglas's letters to Governor, Abernethy and the Sandwich Islands;
and Vicar-General'Brouillet's narrative, with more recent proceedings,
which are given in another chapter.

We intended to give in this connection the account of this tragedy
as given by Vicar-General Brouillet, but it accords so nearly with that
given by Sir James Douglas in his Sandwich Islands letter to Mr. Castle,
that the impression .is irresistibly forced upon the mind. that the whole
account is prepared by one and the same person; hence we will not
encumber our pages with more than a liberal amo ant of extracts, suf-
ficient to show the full knowledge of the bishop and his priests of what
was expected to take place at the Whitman station, and the brutal and
inhuman part they tQok in forcing Miss Bewley into the arms of Five
Cr'ows, after that Indian was humane enough to permit her to return
to the house of those, that Mr. Young, and al others who were igno-
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rant of their vileness,. might naturally suppose -would be a place of
safety from such treatment. She that was Miss Bewley is now dead,
but she has left on record the statement of her wrongs. We gire it a
permanent place in our history, not to persecute. or slander the Jesuit
fraternity (for truth is no slander), but to wari: Americans against
placing théir daughters and sons under any such teachings or in-
fluences.

Statement of -Miss Lorinda Bewley.

Q.-What time did the massacre- commence ?
A.-I think half-past one.
Q. -Who fled to the chamber ?
A.-Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hays, Mrs. Whitman, Mr. Kimbail, Mr. Rogers,-

the three last wounded,-myself, Catharine Sager, thirteen years of age,
her sisters Elizabeth, Louisa, andRHenrietta, the three half-breed girls,-
Miss Bridger, Mary Ann, and Helen,-last-four very sick. After we got
into the chamber the Indians broke in the windows and doors, filled
the house and broke down the stair-door. Mr. Kimball advised to
attempt the appearance of defense at the stairway. Mrs. Whitman
and Mr. Rogers said, let all prepare for death. I found au old gun, and
it was held over the staircase by Mr. Rogers. They appeared cool
and deliberate in ordering al to prepare for death, when they were
breaking up the bouse. The aprearance of the gun appeared to check
the Indians from coming up-stairs. A few words passed between Mr.
Rogers and one of the Indians. Mr. Rogers said, "The Indians wish
me to come down." Mrs. Whitman objected at first; some words passed
between Mrs. Whitman and Mr. Rogers about bis going down which I
do not recollect; finally Mrs. Whitman took his band and said, " The
Lord bless you; go !" and he went nearly to the bottom of the stairs,
but bis head was all the time above the stairs; he was not there longer
than two or three minutes. A few words passed between them, but I
did not understand the language. Mrs. Whitman said, " The Indians
say you have guns and want to kill us." Mr. Rogers says, " No, vou
wish to get us down to kill us." This seemed to be all they talked
about. -Mr. Rogers says to Mrs. Whitman, " Shall we let them come
up?" Mrs. Whitman says, "Let one, Tamsaky, come up." Tamsaky
came up and shook hands with us all, and spoke and advised us all to
go down and go over to the other house, for the young men would barn
the bouse; he led .the way down while the Indians were hallooing
wildly in the room below, but when we had got down, the Indians had
gone out and were very still. While we were up-stairs the Doctor's
face had been eut awfully to pieces. but he was yet breathing. M1rs.
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Whitman saw him and said she wanted air; they led her to the settee
and she lay down. She appeared to think then, that we were going
to be spared, and told us to get all the things from the press we needed.
I put a blanket I had over her, and got a sheet for myself, and we put
a good many clothes from the press on the settee; Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
Hays.got their arms full also. Mr. Rogers was going to take us over
to the other bouse, and then come back for the sick children. This
was Tamsaky's advice, as he said the Indians were going to burn the
bouse.- It was now getting dark. Mr. Rogers and Joe Lewis carried
out the settee, over the bodies of the Doctor and John Sager, which were·
dreadfully mangled; they passed through the kitchen, and through the
outside door toward the end of the house occupied as the Indian rooma.
Here, to our surpise and terror, the Indians were collected, with their
guns ready; the children from the school were huddled in the corner
of the building. When the settee had gone about its length from
the door, Joe Lewis dropped the end he was holding and the guns were
immediately fired. Mr. Rogers had only time to raise his hands and
say, "O my God, save me," and fell.. I felt my fingers numb till next
morning, from a ball that passed so near as to sting them. Mrs.
Whitman received two balls when on the settee.

I could not see what was doine at the same time on all sides of me.
On turning round I saw Francis. Sager down bleeding and groaning.
The children said an Indian hauled him out from among them and
Joe Lewis shot him with a pistol. Mr. Rogers fell down by my feet
and groaned loud. All three appeared in great agony, and groaned
very loud. The Indian women were carrying off things, and the
Indians were shouting terribly; the Indians also started and eut Mrs.
Whitman's face with their whips and rolled her into the mud. [This
treatment of Mrs. Whitman will be explained in the statement of
Stikas, as given from Mr. McLane's journal.] At this I attempted to
escape to the other bouse. One of the Indians from Mrs. Whitman
caught me,-I had run about two rods,-when I screamed and he shook
his tomahawk over my head, and I kept screaming, not knowing that
he wanted me to hush; then a great many others came round, and
pointed their guns and shook their hatchets. I finally discovered they
wanted me to be still, and when I was silent, one of them led me by
the hand over to the mansion.

Q.-Was Mr. Rogers wounded when he started into the bouse ?
A.-Yes; shot through the arm and tomahawked in the head.
Q.-Did Mr. Rogers have any interview with the Indians after he

got in until the one on the stairs?
A.-No. As soon as he got in the house was locked, and none got
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in after that till we were all up-stairs, when theybroke the doors and
windows.

Q.-Did the Indians have an interview with Mr. Rogers after the
one on the stairs, up to the time he was shot?

A.-No ; the Indians were not in the room, except Tamsaky and Joe
Lewis, and we were all very stili and Mr. Rogers was all the time in
my sight, except as I stepped to the bed for the sheet, and I was very
quick.

Q.-Did you hear it reported that Mr. Rogers said he overheard Dr.
and Mrs. Whitman and Mr. Spalding talking at night about poisoning
the Indians?

A.-No; but after being taken to Umatilla, one of the two French-
men said that the Indians' talk was that an Indian who understood
English overheard such conversation.

Q.-Did you consider Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Whitman were meeting
their fate like devoted Christians?

A.-Yes.
Q.-When did the priest arrive?
A.-Wednesday, while the bodies were being prepared for the

grave. The bodies were collected into the house on Tuesday evening.
Q.-Did the Indians bury a vial or bottle of the Doctor's medicine ?
A.-They said they did. Joe Stanfield made the box to bury it in,

and the Indians said they buried it.
Q.-Why did they bury it?
A.-They said the priests said it was poison. Stanfield and Nicholas

were their interpreters to us.
Q.-How did they obtain this vial ?
A.-The Indians said the priests found it among the Doctor's med-

icines, and showed it to them, and tolcI them if it broke it would poison
the whole nation.

Q.-Was there much stir among the Indians about this bottle ?
A.-Yes, a great deal.
Q.-Why did the Indians kill your brother ?
A.-Edward Tilokaikt returned from the 'Umatilla, and told us (after

they had killed him) the great chief told them their disease would
spread.

Q.-Did your brother make any effort to escape?
A.-He told me the night before le was killed that he was preparing

to make an effort to escape. I told him he must not, he was not able
to walk. Re said he had that day agreed with Stanfield to get him a
horse, and assist him away. I said, " What will become of me ?" He
said, " I know you have been greatly abused, and all I care for my life
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is to get away, and make an effort to save you; but I may be killed
before to-morrow at this time, but, if it is the Lord's will, I am prepared
to die." This was -Monday, a week from the first massacre. About
three o'clock the next day my brother and Mr. Sales were killed, aud I
have always thought that Joe Staeldd betrayed them.

Q.-Did the Indians threaten you all, and treat you with cruelty from
the first?

A.-They did.
Q.-Did they on Tuesday assemble and threaten your lives?
A.-Yes, and frequently threatened our lives afterward. (See state-

ment of Stanfield by Brouillet, in a previous chapter, confirming the
fact of his unbounded influence over the Indians.)

Q.-When were the young women first dragged out and brutally
treated ?

A.-Saturday night after the first massacre, and continually after
that.

Q.-When were you taken to the Umatilla ?
(Miss Bewley will answer this question after we have given Vicar-

General Brouillet an opportunity to state his part in this tragedy.)



:CIIAPTER LVIII.

Vicar-General Brouillet's statement.-Statement of Istacus.-The priest finds the poison
-Statement of William Geiger, Jr.-Conduct of Mr. McBean.-Influence of the
Jesuit missions.

W:Eleft Vicar-General Brouillet and Bisbop Blanchet and bis priests.
on their way to their station on the tUmatilla, where they arrived on
November 27. -On the: 28th, Brouillet says,.page 47: "The next day
being Sunday, we were visited by Dr. Whitman, who remained but a
few minutes at the house, and appeared to be much agitated. Being
invited to dine, he refused, saying that he feared it would be too late,
as he had twenty-five miles to go, and wished to reach home before
night. On parting, he entreated me not to fail to visit him when I
would pass by bis mission, which I very cordiallypromised to do.

"On Monday, 29th, Mr. Spalding took supper with us, and appeared
quite gay. During the conversation, he happened to say that the
Doctor was unquiet; that the Indians were displeased with him on
account of the sickness, and that even he had been informed that the
Murderer (an Indian) intended to Idil him; but he seemed not to believe
this, and suspected as little as we did wliat was taking place at the
mission of the Doctor."

The reader will note and remember the statement which follows:
Brouilletsays, on the 48th page of bis narrative, the 36th of J. Ross
Browne's report:-

"Before leaving Fort Wallawalla, it had been decided that, after
visiting the sick people of my own mission on the Umatilla, I should
visit those of Tilokaikt's camp, for the purpose of baptizing the infants
and such dying adults as might desire this favor; and the Doctor and
Mr. Spalding having informed me that there were still many sick per-
sons at their mission. I was confirmed ln this resolution, and made
preparations to go as soon as possible.

",Aftet having finished baptizing the infants-and aduits of my mission,
I left on Tuesday, the 30th of November, late in the afternoon, for
Tilokaikt's camp, where I arrived between seven and eight o'clock in
the evening. It is impossible to conceive my surprise and consternation
-when, upon my arrival, I learned that the Indians the day befo1, had
massacred the Doctor and lis wife, with the greater part of the Ameri-
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cans at the mission. I passed the night without scarcely elosing my
eyes. Early the next morning I baptized three sick children, two of
whom died soon after, and then hastened to the scene of deaih, to offer
to the widows and orphans al the assistance in my power. I found five
or six women and over thirty ebildren in a situation deplorable beyoiid
description. Some had just lost their husbands, and others their
fathers, whom they had seen massacred before their eyes, and were ex-
pecting every moment to share the same fate. The sight of those
persons caused me to shed tears, which, bowever, I was obliged to con-
ceai, for I was the greater part of the day in the presence of the mur-
derers, and closely watched by them; and if I had shown too marked
an interest in 'behalf of the sufferers, it would only have endangered
their lives and mine; these, therefore, entreated me to be upon my
guard."

The women that lived through that terrible scene inform us that this
priest was as familiar and friendly with the Indians as though nothing
serious had occurred. We have seen and conversed freely with four of
those unfortunate victims, and all affirm the same thing. Their im-
pression was, that there miglht be others he expected to be killed, and
he did not wish to be present when it was done. According to the
testimony in the case, Mr. Kimball and James Young were killed while
he was at or near the station. Brouillet continues, on the 49th page

"After the first few words that could be exchanged under the cir-
cumstances, I inquired after the victims, and was told they were yet
unburied. Joseph Stanfield, a Frenchman, who was in the employ of
Dr. Whitman, and had been spared by the Indians, was engaged in
washing the corpses, but being alone, he was unable to bury them. I
resolved to go and assist him, so as to render to these unfortunate
victims the last service in my power to offer them. What a sight
did I then behold! Teu dead bodies lying here and there, covered
with blood, and bearing the marks of the most atrocious cruelty,-some
pierced with balls, others more or less gashed by the hatchet. Dr.
Whitman had received three gashes on the face. Three others had
their skulls' crushed so that their brains were oozing out.

"I assure you, sir, that, during the time I was occupied in burying
the victims of this disaster, I was far from feeling safe, being obliged to
go here and there gathering up the dead bodies, in the midst of assas-
sins, whose hands were still stained with blood, and who, by their
manners, their countenances, and the arms which they still carried,
sufficiently announced that their thirst for blood was yet unsatiated.
Assuming as composed a manner as possible, _cast more than one

glance aside and behind at the kuives, pistols, and guns, in order
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to assure. myself whether there were not some of them directed toward
me."

The abpve extract is from a letter addressed to Colonel Gilliam. The
cause of the priest's alarm is explained in a statement fonnd in the
journal of, Mr. geLane, private secretary to Colonel Gilliam, while in
the Cayuse country, taken from the Indians' statement in the winter of
1847-48. He was compelled to find the poison. Brouillet says:-

" The ravages which the sickness had made in their midst, together
with .the conviction which a half-breed, named Joseph Lewis, had
succeeded in fixing upon their minds that Dr. Whitman had poisoned
them, -were the only motives I could discover which could have
prompted them to this act of murder. This half-breed had imagined
a,, conversation between Dr. Whitman, bis wife, and Mr. Spalding, in
which he made them say that it was necessary to hasten the death of
the Indians in order to get .possession of their horses and lands. 'If
you do not kill the Doctor,' said he, 'you will be dead in the spring.'

Statement of IstacuS, or Stikas.

In the first place, Joe Lewis told the Indians that the Doctor was
poisoning. Tamsaky went to Camaspelo and told him he wanted to
kill the Doctor, and wished him to help. He replied, pointing to his
child, that bis child was- sick, and that was as much. as he could attend
to. Tamsaky then went to Tilokaikt, and he said he would have noth-
ing to do with it. • But his son and young men wished to do it, and they
contended so long that at last he said: "If you are determined to do
so, go and kill him." Afterward, the Indians presented a gun two
different times to Tamsaky, and told him to go and kill the Doctor. He
said he -wo.uld not kill him.

When the priests came, they got to quarreling ; the Catholic priests
told them that what the Doctor taught them would take them to the
devil, and the Doctor told them what the priests taught them would
take them to the devil. After the priests told them that, the Indians
said they believed it, for the Doctor did not cure them.

After the Doctor was killed, the priest told the Young Chief that it
was true that the Doctor had given them poison ; before that, the Doctor
had given them medicine and they died. After the massacre, all the
Indians went to the priest's house (an Indian lodge near Dr. Whitman's
station), and I said that' I was going to ask the priest himself whether
it was true or not, so that I could hear with my own ears. He (the
priest) told them that the priests were sent of God. They did not
know how to answer him. The Five Crows told me that thepriest told
him the Doctor waspoisoning them. Ithen believed it.
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They then went and killed the two sik imen I asked the Indians, if
he gave us poison, why did the Americans get sick?

[It is evident that this conversation took place. at the camp of
Tilokaikt, where Mr. Brouillet says he spent the night of the 30th of
November.]

Afterward, they went to the Doctor's place, and the priest was there
too, and they asked him where the poison was that the Doctor gave
them. After searching some time among the medicines, he found a
vial with something white in it, and told them, "ifere it is." I tell you
wbat I beard.

The priest then told them that lrs. Whitman hzad a father in the
,States that gave poison to the people there, and that he had given this to
her, to poison" them all; then they al believed. I told them that I did
not believe that the Doctor was poisoning them; I said I expected they
brought the sickness with them from California, for many of them died
coming from that place. Joe Lewis told them to make a box, and
Beardy buried the vial in the square box, stating, if they did not, the
Arricans would get it and poison them all.

The head man of the priests told them all these things, and the priest
took all the best books to his house.

The above is a true extract from the journal of Mr. McLane, pri-
vate secretary to Colonel Gilliam, the same as was read in my hearing
to Mungo, the interpreter for Colonel Gilliam, when these statements
were made, and he said it was true and correctly written.

(Signed,) L. H. JuDsoN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this. 25th day of November,
1848, Champoeg County, Oregon Territory.

AAnoN Pun»Y, Justice of the Peace.

There are three important facts stated by this Indian which are con-
firmed by other testimony.

First. That the priest was upon the ground, or in at the death.
Second. He was ready to overhaul the Doctor's medicines and hunt

ont some vial, and tell the Indians, "Here it is,-t4e medicine the
Doctor has been killing you with."

Third. That he told them it was sent to the Doctor by Mrs. Whit-
man's father, who poisoned people in the States.

This explains the terrible and brutal treatment of Mrs. Whitmands
body, even after death.

Brouillet says, " Joseph Lewis. had succeeded in fxing upon their
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minds that Dr. W7itman had poisoned them," but Istacus, one of the
first and most truthful Indiaus we became acquainted with in the
country, tells us that the Indians, did fnot believe Joe Lewis till the
priest confirmed. his statements, and this priest was required to show
them the poison.

It would not be strange, if while he is compelled to hunt over the
medicines of Dr. Whitman, to find any that he could call poison, and
in exhibiting such, evidence to the deluded murderers about him, that he
should feel himself in danger, yet his whole.conduct belies such a state-
ment, for he well knew the ignorance of those about him as to any
medicine he might select and call poison.

This Indian's statement also explains the killing of the two young
men, Sales and Bewley, and that as these priests "were sent of God,"
the disease of these young men would spread; in other words, their tes-
timony would convict the parties implicated.

We fnd in this same letter to Colonel Gilliam, other statements that
are important in the history we are giving. He says: "Iknew that
the Indians were angry with al .Americans, and more enraged against
Mr. Snalding than any other." If this was the case, why did they not
kill him first ? There is certainly some mistake in this statement of
Mr. Brouillet, or else the Indians were too hasty, which is probably
the case. The Indians were not quite as muchl "enraged" against Mr.
Spalding as bis reverence, who claimed to know their feelings so well.

Again, on,the 54th page .(39th of Ross Browne), in answer to Mr.
Spalding's wild, despairing cry, "But where shall I go ?" he answers:
"I know not; you know the country better than I; all that I know is
that. the Indians say the order to kill Americans has been sent in all
directions.

How did this Rev. Father Brouillet know al] this ? We have yet to
learn that he ever gave a single American, except Mr. Spalding, any
information respecting their danger,-which he certainly could have
done with perfect safety, by sending any one or all of them a written
notice of the " order to kill Americans ;" but instead of warning then
of their danger, he was present to show to the Indians- a vial of Dr.
Whitman's medicine and tell them it was the poison.

The long list of statements collected and given to the world as reliable
historical data, by this priest, and embodied in an official report by J.
Ross Browne, do but show the active part he, with his associate priests
and the Hudson's Bay Company, took to destroy the American influence
and settlements then in the country.

Says the historian Bancroft: "Ilt is the duty of faithful history to
trace events not only to their cause, but to their authors."
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We will direct our attention for a short time to the proceedings of
Mr. MoBean in charge of Fort Wallawalla (or Fort Nez Percés), in
council with the Indians. From the statement of Mr. Wm. Geiger, Jr.,
who was at Dr. Whitman's station during the winter of 1846-7, teach-
ing school, we learn that the Indians showed some dissatisfaction, and
were called together by Dr. Whitman, to consult and decide what
they would do. The Doctor proposed to them that a majority of the
tribe should let him know definitely, and a vote was taken, and but
two or three were found to favor his leaving. During this council Mr.
Geiger and the Doctor learned that there had been conversation and
a council with the Indians at the fort, by Mr. McBean. That he had
informed them of the Mexican war between the United States and
Mexico, and of the prospect of a war between the United States and
England (King George men), and that he was anxious to know
which side the Cayuses would take in the event of such a war. This
question Mr. McBean kept- constantly before the Indians whenever
they went to the fort. They would return to the station and say that
Mr. McBean had given them more news ofthe prospect of war between
the King George people and Americans, and that he wished to know
which side they would take. Tamsaky, Tilokaikt, and one other Indian
said they had told Mr. McBean that they would join the King George.
Some said they had told him their hearts favored the Americans ; others
professed to be on the " back-bone," i. e., hesitating. All matters and
causes of dissatisfaction between the Doctor's mission and the Indians
were amicably settled. The Doctor and Mr. Geiger could not see why
Mr. McBean should beset the Indians on that subject, unless it was to
bring about what had been before, viz., to make allies of the Indians
in case of war.

On account of this dissatisfaction, the Doctor thought of leaving.
Mr. Geiger says, "I told them I thought it their duty to remain.
I thought the Indians as quiÙt as cominunities in general; in old places
there were more or less difficulties and excitements."

In the communication signed by Mr. Geiger, he is asked, "What
was the cause of discouragement with the Doctor and Mr. Spalding at
that time ?

A.-" The influence of the Roman priests, exercised in talking to
the Indians, and though the French half-breed, Lehai, Tom Hill, a
Delaware Indian, and others."

Q.-" What did the Indians mention was the instruction they re-
ceived from Roman Catholics ?"

A.-" That the Protestants were leading tbem in wrong roads, i. e.,
even to hell. If they followed the Suapies (Americans) they would
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continue to die. If they followed the Catholics, it would be otherwise
with them; only. now and then one would die of age. That they
would get presents,-would become rich in every thing."

We have a statement made by Brouillet as to their influence among
the Indians on this coast, found on the 87th page of his narrative,
"Protestantism in Oregon " (55th of Ross Browne). He says

"Messrs. Blanchet and Demerse, the first Catholie missionaries that
came to Oregon, had passed Wallawalla in 1838, where they had
stopped a few days, and had been visited by the Indians. In 1839, Mr.
Demerse had spent three weeks in teaching the Indians and baptizing
their children. In 1840, he.had made there a mission so fruitful that
the Protestant missionaries had got alarmed, and feared that all their
disciples would abandon them if he continued his missions among them.
Father De Smet, after visiting the Flatheads in 1840, had come and
established a mission among them in 1841; and from that time down
to the arrival of the bishop, the Indians of Wallawalla and of the
Upper Columbia had never failed to be visited yearly, either by Mr.
Demerse or by some of the Jesuits, and those annual excursions had
procured every year new children to the church. Almost every Indian
tribe possessed some Catholic member."

We can bear positive testimony as to the effect and influence of
those teachi, 'gs up to 1842 among the Upper Columbia Indians; and
it is to illustrate the bearing and result of those teachings, continued
for a series of years upon the savage mind, and the influence of a
foreign monopoly in connection with such teachers, that we bring these
statements before the reader.

The vast influence wielded by this foreign fur and sectarian monopoly
was used to secure Oregon for their exclusive occupation. The tes-
timony of Rev. Messrs. Beaver and Barnley, and Sir Edward Belcher,
as given by Mr. Fitzgerald, arid that of his Reverence Brouillet, as
found on the 56th page of his narrative, all aflirm the close connec-
tion of these two influences. Leaving out of the question the state-
ment of many others, we have that of this priest. He says:

"Some days after-an express reached us from the fort, informing us
that our lives were in danger from a portion of the Indians who could
not pardon me for having deprived them of their victim; and this was
the only reason which prevented me from fulfilling the promise which
I had made to the widows and orphans of returning to see them, and
obliged meto be contented with sending my interpreter" to the scene
of the murder, to bring Miss Bewley to be treated as the evidence in
the next chapter will show.
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CHAPTER LIX. -

Continuation of Miss Bewley's evidence.-The priests refuse her'protection.-Forcibly
taken from the bishop's house by Five Crows.-Brouillet advises her to remain with
her Indian violator.-Indecent question by a priest.-Mr. Brouillet attempts to get
a statement from her.-Two questions.-Note from Mrs. Bewley'.-Bishop Blan-
chet's letter to Governor Abernethy.-Comments on the Jesuits' proceedings.---
Grand council at the bishop's.-Policy in forcing Miss Bewley to Five Crows'
lodge.-Speeches by Camaspelo and. Tilokaikt.-illing of Elijah and the Nez
Percé chief commented on.-The true story told.-Dr. White's report.-The grand
council again.-Review of Brouillet's narrative.-Who were the real authors of
the massacre.

Miss Bewley's Deposition Continuec.

Q.-WEN were you taken to the Umatilla?
A.-Just at night, on Thursday the next week after the first mas-

sacre, having shaken with the ague that day; slept out that night in
the snow-storm.

Q.-Whose horses came after you ?
A.-Eliza Spalding said they belonged to her father; this led us to

suppose Mr. Spalding was killed.
Q.-When did you leave Umatilla ?
A.-On Monday before the Wednesday on which we all went to

Wallawalla.
Q.-When did you reacli Wallawalla ?
A.-On Wednesday before the Saturday on which Mr. Spalding

and company arrived, and we all started the next day for the lower
country.

Q.-Where did you spend your time when at the UmatiHa ?
A.-Must of the time at the house of the bishop; but the Five

Crows (Brouillet's Achekaia) most of the nights compelled me to go to
his lodge and be subject to him during the night. I obtained the
privilege of going to the bishop's house before violation on the
Umatilla, and begged and cried to the bisliop for protection either at
his house, or to be sent to Wallawalla. I told him I would do any work
by night and day for him if he would protect me. He said he tould
do all he could. - [The sequel shows that in this promise the bishop
meant to implicate and involve the Five Crows, should a war with the
American settlement grow out of the massacre.] Although I was taken
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to the lodge, I escaped viclation the first four nights. There were the
bi.shop, tbree priests, and two Frenchmen at the bishop's bouse. The
first nigbt the Five Crows came, I refused to go, and he went away,
apparently mad, and the bishop told me I had better go, as he might
do us all an injury, and the bishop sent an indian with me. H e took
me to the Five Crows' lodge. The Five Crows showed me the door,
and told me I might go back, and take my clothes, which I did.

Three nights after this, the Five Crows came for me again. The
bishop finally ordered me to go; my answer was, I had ratber die.
After this, he still insièted on my going as the best thing I could do.
I was then in the bishop's room; the tbree priests were there. I
found I could get no help, and had to go, as lie told me, out of his
room. The Five Crows seizèd me by the arm and jerked me away to
bis lodge.

Q.-How long were you at the UmatilIa?
A.-Two weeks, and from Friday till Monday. I would return early

in the morning to the bishop's house, and be violently taken away at

night. The bishop provided kindly for me while at bis bouse. On my
return one morning, one of the young priests asked me, in a good deal
of glee, how Iliked my compcnion. I felt that this would break my
heart, and cried much during the day. When the two Nez Percés
arrived with Mr. Spalding's letter, they held a council in the bishop's
room, and the bishop said they were trying to have things settled. He
said Mr. Spalding was trying to get the captives delivered up; I do
not recollect what day this was, but it was some days before we heard
that Mr. Ogden had arrived at Wallawalla. When the tall priest (Brou-
illet) that was at the Doctor's at the first was going to Wallawalla,
after hearing of Mr. Ogden's arrivai,he called me out of the doorandtold
me if I went to the lodge any more I· must not come back to hishouse.
I asked him what I should do. -He said I must insist or beg of the
Ipdian to let me stop at bis bouse; if he would not let me, then I must
stay at bis lodge. I did not feel well, and toward night I took advan-
tage of this and went to bed, determined I would die there before I
would be taken away. The ,ndian came, and, on my refusing to go,
hauled me from my bed and threw my bonnet and shawl at me, and
told me to go. I would not, and at a time when bis eyes were off I
threv them under the table and he eould not find.then. I sat dowii,
letermined not to go, and be pushed me nearly into the fire. The
Frenchmen were in the room, and the bishop and priests were passing
back and forth to their rooms. When the Indian was smoking, I went
to bed again, and when he was through smoking lie dragged me fron
my bed with more violence than the first time. I told the Frenchmau
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to go into the bishop's room and ask him \7hat I should do; he came
out and told me that the bishop said iz i&s best for me to go. I told
him the tall priest said, if I went I must not come back again to this
house;, he said the priests dared not keep women about their house, but
if the Five Crows sent me back again, why come. 1 still would not go.
The Indian then pulled me away violently without bonnet or shawl.
Next morning I came back and was. in much anguish and cried much.
The bishop askec< me if I was in much trouble? I told him I was.
He said it was not my fault, that I could not help myself. That I must
pray to God and Mary. He asked me if I did not believe in God; I
told him I did.

We -will not stop to comment on the simple narrative of this young
woman. No language of mine will more deeply impress the reader
with the debasing character of these "holy fathers, the Catholic priests,"
that served the ffonorable Hudson's Bay Company and mother church
so faithfully.

It appears that Miss Bewley arrived at the bishop's on the 1oth of
December. On the 58th page of3rouillet's narrative (41st of Browne's)
we find the followinglanguage

"On the 1ith of December we had the affliction to hear that one of
the captives had been carried off from the Doctor's house by the order
of Five Crows, and brought to him; and we learned that two others
had been violated at the Doctor's house."

How seriously these holy fathers were afflicted, Miss Bewley has told
us in language not to be misunderstood. 1-er statement continues:-

Last summer, when I was teaching school near Mr. Bass, the tall
priest, whose name I have. learned was Brouillèt, called on me, and told
me that Mr. Spalding was trying to ruin my character and his, and said
that Mr. Spalding had said that I had told him (Mr. S.) that the priests
had treated me as bad as the Indians ever had. I told him I had not
said so. He said he wanted to ask me some questions, and would send
the Doctor, who could speak better English; he wished me to write it;
I told him I would rather not do it. When at the Umatilla, the
Frenchmen told me that they were making arrangements to locate the
priests,-two at Mr. Spalding's as soon as Mr. S. got away, and two at
the Dalles, and they were going to the Doctor's next week to build a
house. This conversation was before Mr. Ogden arrived atWalla.walla.

Q.-Did Dr. Whitman wish to have Joe Lewis stop at his place?
A.-He let lim stop at first only because he said be lad no shoes nor

clothes, and could not go on; but when a good many, on account of
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sickness, had no drivers, the Doctor furnished Joe with shoes and shirts,
and got him to drive a team. He was gone three days, and came back,
but the Doctor never liked it. I heard Mrs. Whitman and the Sager
boys say that Joe Lewis was making disturbance among the Indians.

Q.-Did you ever hear the Doctor express any fears about the Cath.
olics?

A.-Only once; the Doctor said at the table: "Now I shall have
trouble; these priests are coming." Mrs. Whitmau asked: "Have the
Indians let them have land?" He said: "I think they have." Mrs.
Whitman said: "It's a wonder they do not come and kill us.'' This
land was out of sight of the Doctor's as you come this way (west of the
station). When the Frenchman was talking, at Umatilla, of going to
build a house there, he said it was a prettier station than the Doctor's.

(Signed,) Loromà BEwLEY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 12th day of December, 1848.
G. WAILInG, Justice of the Peace,

Clackamas County, Oregon Territory.

We .have another original statement of Miss Bewley's, as taken by
Rev. J. S. Griffin, which we will give as a part properly belonging to
the above statement.

ORE.Gor Crry, February 7, 1849.
Questions to Miss Lorinda Bewley, in further exam:ination touching

the Wailatpu massacre:
Q.-Did the Five Crows, when you were taken to his lodge from the

bishop's house by an Indian, send you back with your things in apparent
anger, or did he appear at that time to pity you ?

A.-I thought at the time that I had good evidence, from his manner
and behavior to me at the lodge in giving me up, that he was disposed
to pity me, and not to abuse me.

Q.-Did you anticipate that evening that he would demand you
afterward?

A..-No; I did not think he was disposed to.
Q.-What was this Five Crows' English name?
A.-Hezekiah (Broiillet's Achekaia).
Q.-Did you have evidence that it was necessary for Hezekiah to hold

you as a wife to save you from a general abuse by the Indians ?
A.-I was overwhelmed with such evidence at Wailatpu, but saw

none of it at the Umatilla.
Q.--What was the order of conversation to you when the priest went

to Wallawalla, after hearing of Mr. Ogden's arrival?
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A.-I besought him. to dc all he could at the fort to obtain my deliv-
ery from bondage, and he said he would. A little after lie called me
to step out of the door from the rest, and told me if I went with the
Indian I must not come back to his house any more, when I burst out
crying, and asked him what to do.; he said I must insist or beg the
-Indian to let me remain, or I must remain there. - I begged him, as I
was alone there, he would do every thing in his power to get Mr. Ogden
to take me away, whether he could obtain all the prisoners or not.

Q.-Did you know of the priests having baptized any at the time of
the burial at Wailatpu ?

A.-I did not; but they were baptizing a great many at the Umatilla,
principally children; two the same day after I went there, and very
frequently afterward. On Christmas day they baptized many.

Q..-Was it understood among the Indians that the families at the
mill were English ?

A.-Yes, sir; and Mr. Smith was an Englishman.
Q.-Did the report reach the Indians at Wailatpa before you went to

-Umatilla, that the Indians were told at the Fort Wallawalla that they
must not kill any more Americans? .

A.- Yes, sir. This seemed to be generally understood.
Q.-Was it made known to vou captives what Edward Tilokaikt

was gone to the Umatilla for ?
A.-It was made known to us, after a council, that Edward was to go

to the big chief at the Umatilla and see what was to be done with us,
and especially with the young women; and, after his return, he imme-
diately commenced the massacre of the sick young men, and the next
morninc announced to'us that the arrangement had been made for Hez-
ekiah to come and take his choice among the yong women, and that
Edward and Clark Tilokaikt were then to take the other two. Hezekiah
was a chief [the one appointed by Dr. White in 1843], and regarded by
us, and I believe by others, as a single man. Edward and Clark were
only the sons of a chief. Hezekiah did not corne for me himself, but
sent a man [Brouillet says, page .56 (Ross Browne, 40), the caution he
received from Mr. McBean "obliged me to be content with sending
my interpreter"] and a boy for the young woman that was a member
of Mrs. Whitman's family. The contract between my mother and Mrs.
Whitman was, that I was to continue my studies with Mrs. Whitman,
and take part with ber in the instruction and care of the children.

Q.-After Mr. Rogers entered the house wounded, and closed the
doors, did he bave any conversation with Nicholas or the Manson boys ?

A.-No. Neither of them cane into the bouse.
Lornm BEwmy.
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Rev, J. S. Grifin says he is ready to testify to the fact that the above
is a true statement, as made by Miss Bewley, and it was his own over-
sight at the time that ber oath was not attached before a justice of the
peace.

There was no other person living at the time that could positively
state the facts as given by Miss Bewley; others have given their depo-
sitions, which confirai her statements, and show them to be the simple,
unvarnished .truth of the whole scene that passed before her, and her
treatment by.tbose "I oly fathers, the bishop and hispriests.

We are forced to confess, that, after studying and copying these old
documents and papers, we dare not trust ourselves to express an opin-
ion, lest the reader should say our feelings have overcome our better
judgment. Therefore we will simply ask a question or two, and let
each reader answer for himself.

What think you, kind reader, of the Hudson's Bay Company aud
Roman Catholie Jesuits, and priests and bishop in Oregon in 1847-S?

Didnot Dr. Whitman, his wife, and all at his mission suifer, and muany
of them die, to save Oregon as a part of the great American Republic?

We know that a few of the poor miserably deluded Indians belonging
to his mission have sufered an ignominious death by being hung like
dogs (a death, of all others, the most odious to them), sud for what?
Simply because they were deceived by those whoknew at the time they
were deceiving them; and who have since so uanaged as to deceive
the Christian world, and bring falsehood to cover their participation in
the transaction.

We would not have been so particular, nor copied documents se
extensively,had we not before us a narrative of 108 pages, written by
one of these "holy fathers," Vicar-General Brouillet, purporting to
give the causes both remote and imediate of this horrible massacre;
giving it the title of " Protestantisn in Oregon, account of the nurder
of .Dr. Whitman, and the uigrateful calumnies of H. H. Spalding,
Protestant missionary," in which he searches back even before the
arrival of Dr. Whitman in the country, and cites Rev. Mr. Parker's first
supposed or imaginary statements to the Indians as a cause of the
massacre, which we know to be false and unfounded from the six years'
early acquaintance we had with those Indians; and also from the per-
sonal allusions he makes to transactions with which we were intimately
acquainted, and know to be false in fact and inference. These state-
ments of this priest and his associates, McBean and Sir James Douglas,
have induced us to extend the particulars of that massacre beyond our
original design in giving the history of Oregon. As he claims great
credit for himself and associates, Stanfield in particular, in burying
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the dead, and showing kindness to the widows and orphans, we will
give another item to show the character of the thief, liar, and accon-
plice in that massacre, whom this priest is so ready in his narrative to
claim as a saint.

M rs. Catharine Bewley says: "Dr. Prettyman said to me that Joe
StaLeld told him at his own bouse, when the sherif had him in custody,
that 'the morning of the day when young Bewley was killed, he bad
gone into the room and had hid every thing in the room back of the
bed he was upon.' This, the doctor thought, showed that he was the
cause. of his being kiled."

Under date of Umatilla, December 21, 1847, Father Blanchet, bishop
of Wallawalla, writes to. Governor Abernethy as follows

I' As soon as I had been informed what bad happened, I instantly
told the two chiefs near my house that Ikoped the women and children
would be spared until they could be sent to the Wallamet. They an-
swered: 'We pity them,-they shall not be harmed; they shal be taken
care of, as before.' I have sincè hacd the satisfaction to hear that they
have been true o their word ànd that they have taken care of these
poor people."

lu Father Brouillet's narrative, page 57 (Ross Browne, page 41), he
says: "On the 3d, the bishop called for the Young Chief and his
brother Five Crows, inorder to express to then how deeply he had been
pained by the news of the horrible affair at Wailatpu, and to reconmend
to their care the widows and orphans, as well as the men who had sur-
vived the massacre. They protested to have given no consent to what
lad happened at Wailatpu, and promised to do aIl in their power for
the survivors.

"On the loth we received the painful intelligence that two other
young men, who, being sick, had been spared by the Indians at the time
of the first massacre, had since been torn from their beds and cruelly
butchered."

The positive testimony in regard to these two young men is already
before the 'reader. If this bishop and priest do not act and narrate
fasely, we as7c, What is falsehood?

After giving v description of the grand council held at the Catholic
mission house by Tawatowe, Tilokaikt, Achekaia, and Camaspelo,
Brouillet says, on page 67: "Before taking leave of the chiefs, the
bishop said to them al publicly, as he had also done several times
privately, that those who had taken American girls should give them
up immediately. And then all entreated Five Crows repeatedly to give
up the one whom he had taken, but to no purpose." How does this
compare with Miss Bewley's testimony?
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We must ask to be excused from at present commenting further upon
,the notes and extracts from the statements of these several parties.
They are before you, reader, not as fiction or imuagination; they are
transactions connected with the history we are writing. The state-
ments on the part of this bishop and bis priests have been publshe
and extensively circulated, and have been believed, and have ha'i tir
too much influence in encouraging apad s:1staining them a their
deluded victms; besides mystifyi:g, and ca;sing public sentiment
to be generally entertained derjgatory to the Protestant an d American
nissionary influence in Oré'gon.

We have given an account of this bisbop and bis priests on the first
commencement of their missionary efforts among the Cayuse Indians,
and have followed them throcgh their labors, and their legitimate re-
sults, till we now come to the -16h of December, the day on which they
received a wild, incoherent-not to say injudicious and foolish-letter
fron Rev. Mr. Spalding, which they gave, with a flourish of trumpets
and shout of triumph, on their arrivai «n Wallamet, to be published as
evidence of their extensive influence over slee Indians, and to destroy the
influence of Mr. Spalding as a missionary. In this tbey have succeeded
but too well, and for which we should look elosely int> their proteed-
ings with the Indians.

Brouillet, on the 58th and 6ist pages (41st ad 43d of Browne), in
speaking of the Nez Percés who brought Mr. Spalding's letter, says:-

fWe had reason to be astonished at th. confidence of those Indians,
as we had had as yet no opportunity of seeing any one of the Nez
Percés sinceotr arrival in the country.

" The two Ne>; Percé chiefs advised the Cayuses to take measures for
avoiding a war with Amnricans. They requested the bishop to write
to Governor Abernethy, begging him not to send up an.army, but rather
to come himself in the spring and make a treaty of peace with the Cay-
uses, who promised that they would then release the captives of Wail-
atpu,-promising besides to offer no injury to Americans until they
heard the news fromr Wallamet. The bishop told them that he was
glad of their proceeding, and was disposed to assist them to the extent
of his power, but that he could not write without knowing the opinion
of the Cayuses, and that as soon as he could learn this he would send an
express :below. He then encouraged them to see ail the chiefs about it."

From the above and subsequent statements and transactions, we
have no reason to doubt the truth of the bishop's rernark, "that he
was glad of their proceediig." There can be no question that he did
all he coul to help the Indians, and to defeat the provisional troops
and government, as is proved by the evidence already given, and will
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seen as we proceed. He tells the Indians that he could not write,
without -knowing the opinion of the Cayuses ; he must be satisfied that
they are all united, and when he has learned that fact, he can write with
mcre assurance and effect to the governor. He extends consolation
and encouragement to Camaspelo on the 18th, and two days after con-
venes the council alluded to.

"Accordingly, on Mo'nday, 20th December, 1847, at the Catholie
Mission, the Cayuses assembled in grand council held by Tawatowe (or
Young Chief), Tilokaikt, Achekaia (or Five Crows), and Camaspelo, aF
the great chiefs of the Cayuses, in presence of many other great men
(second chiefs) of the nation." This council was held just three
months and three days after. .Brouillet says "that Bishop Blanchet
met Dr. Whitman at Wallawalla, and said to him, "Aill is known, I
come to labor for ·the conversion of Indians, and even of Americans,
if they are willing to listen to me." And we say, to crush and drive
the Protestant missions from the country, including their heretical
settleiients.

We wish to give these foreign priests the full benefit of their own state-
ments, as weshall express fully our opinion ofthem; besides, we presume
that not one in a thousand will be able to understand the wonderful
workings of Jesuitism among the Indians and the people of our coun-
try, without extensive quotations from their books.

The narrative continues: "About ten o'clock in the morruing they al
entered the mission house. The bishop was present, together with
Messrs. Rousseau, Leclaire, and myself [Vicar-General Brouillet, the
writer of the narrative we are quoting from]. After a deep silence
of some minutes, the bishop explained to them the object of the meeting.
He began by expressing to them the pleasure he felt in seeing them
thus assembled for the purpose of deliberating on a most important
suject,-that of avoiding war, which is always a great evil. He told
them that in matters of importance they should always hold a council
and consuit those who might be best able to give them good advice;
that in giving their advice separately, they were liable to be misunder-
stood, and thereby expose themselves and their people to great misfor-
tunes ; that he was persuaded that if the chiefs had deliberated together
they would not now have to deplore the horrible massacre of Wailatpu,
nor to fear its probable consequences."

The reader can understand how sincere these "holy fathers " were
in saying "horrible massacre at Wailatpu," when, instead of calling on
Dr. Whitman, as Brouillet says he " cordially promised to do," lie went
to an Indian lodge, learned of the massacre, and remained all night,
writing, the Indians say, this false and infamous account of the transac-
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tion, to slander the dead and. clear the guilty; and the next morning
baptized three of the Inlian children before, going to the assistance of
the widows and orphans.

The bishop told them "that two .Nez Percé chiefs had asked him to
write to the great. chief of Wallamet (Governor Abernethy) to obtain
peace, but that he could not do so without the consent of the Cayuses."

It will be remembered that up to the arrival of Dr. White, in 1842, as
an official spy upon the proceedings of the Hudson's Bay Company,
drawing the pay of a sub-Indian agent, the company had not allowed
any effort to combire the Indians; but on the arrival of Dr. White,
they at once mad,ý use of him, and also of the bishop and lis priests, to
form just the combinations th, y wished to make use of, to strike at the
settlements at the proper time.

Tawatowe, or Young Chief, was, up to the time of the taking of Fort
Nez Percés, considered a bead chief; but in consequence of the part he
had taken in that affair his power Lad been broken. fis brother, Five
Crows, was advanced, and had become. the favorite of Dr. Whitman,
as well as of Dr. White, and was looked upon as friendly to the mission
and the American cause. Miss Bewley's beingforcedto becone his wife
was a part of the scheme to involve hin in the wa' then in contempla-
tion, and to bring about a ,union of the tribe under the very plausible
reason given by this "l hcly father," and was one of the most important
measures to implicate that humane and Protestant Indian in the war
measure now in discussion before this grand Indian councilat the ho-use
of the bishop. The bishop says "that the propositions which those
chiefs wished to send were these: Ist. That Americans should not come
to make war; 2d. That they should send up two or three great men to
make a treaty of peace; 3d. That when these great men should arrive,
all the captives should be released ; 4th. That they would offer no
offense to Americans befbre knowing the news from below.

"The bishop then desired them. to speak and to say what they thouglit
of these propositions.

"Camaspelo spoke first. He said he was blind and ignorant, and had
despaired of the life and salvation of bis nation, but that the words of
the bishop bad opened his eyes, consoled and encouraged hin; that he
had confidence, and that he approved the propositions.

"The chief Tilokaikt then rose to say that he was not a great
speaker, and that bis talk would not be long. He then reviewed the
history of the nation since the arrival of the whites (French people or
Hudson's Bay Company) in the country down to the present time. He
said that before they bad been visited by white men. the Indians were
always at war; that at the place where Fort Wallawalla now stood
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nothing but blood was continually séen; that they had been targht by
the whites that there vas a God who forbids men to kill each other."
"A jewel of gold in a swine's snout." This is the Indian that assisted
in killing Dr. Whitman, and engaged his attention while bis companion

gave the first blow; and he afterward eut the Doctor's face horribly
with a hatchet, while he was yet alive. But let us continue this " holy
father's " lesson of peace and morality from the mouth of his converted
Indian, for we have every reason to believe he is now fully converted
to'that faith, and has given us a specimen in the practice of the religion
he has just commenced to learn. He says, "that since this time they
had always lived in peace, and endeavored to persuade others to do the
same. Hie eulogized Mr. Pambrun; spoke of a Nez Percé chief who
had been killed when going to the States; afterward of the son of Yel-
low Serpent, who had been killed by Americans in California; said that
that they had forgotten al this. He spoke also of Dr. Whitman and
Mr. Spalding, and finished by saying that since they had forgotten all,
he hoped that the Americans would also forget what had been recently
done; that now they were even."

This priest is careful to make bis converted Indian tell a plausible
story, as also to eulogize Mr. Pambrun and the Hudson's Bay Company,
and to state that two Indians had been killed while in company with,
or by Americans.

As to the killing of the Nez Percé chief (so called), we know much
more of it than this priest or his Indian. The Nez Percé was killed in
open figlit with the Sioux, at Ash Hollow, on the Platte River, after the
party had fought three hours, and killed fifteen and wounded eight of
the Sioux. He was no connection of this Cayuse tribe, and is only
referred to for effect. . The bishop makes Tilokaikt tell a falsehood to
shield a crime in himself and associates.

The killing of Elijah, the son of Yellow Serpent, is equally false in the
statement of the fact, and relation of the circumstances. Dr. White,
sub-Indian agent, etc., was never known to tell the truth when a false-
hood would suit lis plans and purposes better; as is evident in this
case, which is given that the reader may judge of its truth. Mr.
Brouillet comments upon Dr. White's letter to the Department at
Washington, April 4, 1S45, as follows: "After speaking of some diffi-
culties that occurred in California between the Cayuses and Walla-
wallas on one part, and the Spaniards and Americans on the other, on
account of some stolen horses that the Cayuses and Wallawallas had
taken from hostile Indians by figbting them [this is altogether a mis-
take, as the horses belonged to the Americans and Spaniards, and they
had their Indians guarding them, and the party here referred to killed the
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guard and attempted the life of an American], Mr. White passes on
to relate a murder there, committed coolly by an American the fall
previous upon the person of Elijah, the son of Yellow Serpent, the
chief of the Wallawallas, in the.following way: 'The Indians had gone
to the fort of Captain Sutter to church, and, after service, Elijah was
invited into another apartment, taking with him bis uncle, Young
Chief, of the Umatilla River, a brave and sensible chief of the age of
five and foi-ty."' This priest, on page 30 (J. Ross Browne, page 28),
makes Mr. McKinley say that in the fall of 1844, the Indians, a short
time after their return from California, met one day at Fort Walla-
walla, seven hundred in number, all armed, and decided to walk down
immediately upon the colony of the Wallamet, and 'that they could
be stopped only by the Young Chief, who, by bis entreaties, decided
them to abandon their undertaking, and to go home. We are led to
inquire, why did not these Indians, at this tune, direct their attention
to the American missions in their' midst, and take their revenge then,
instead of waiting three years, and then, as Brouillet says, making this
murder a cause of the massacre ? McBean, and Bishop Blanchet and
his priests, were not then at the fort, nor among those Indians, to aid
them in avenging themselves on the innocent.

But let us finish the account of this horrid transaction on the part
of our countrymen, as repeated by Brouillet to excuse the Wailatpu
massacre.

He says the Young Chief went into the room with Elijah, and
" while there in an unarmed and defenseless condition, they commenced
menacing him for things alleged against the River Indians of this upper
country, in which none of them had any participation; called them
indiscriminately dogs, thieves, etc." The truth is, that this party went
from the Cayuse country to California expressly to steal horses and
cattle. This sanie educated Indian boy was the leader of the party in
going to the fort. He and the Young Chief were*both arrested, and
tried by a military court; the chief was acquitted, upon the evidence of
the American referred to, as he saved bis life, while Elijah was for kill-
ing him. Elijah was condemned, and shot, to prevent other similar
parties from disturbing the settlements and killing peaceable Indians in
California. This is the reason, as Mr. McKinley doubtless told Brouil-
let, why the Young Chief .used bis influence to prevent any attempt at
retaliation.

The narrative continues: " This American then observed, ' Yesterday
you were going to kill me; now you must die,' and drawing a pistol-
Elijah, who had been five or six years at the Methodist Mission, arid
had learned to read, write, and speak English respectably, said
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deliberately, 'Let me pray a little first;' and kneeling down, at once
commenced, and, when invoking the Divine mercy, was shot through
the heart or vitals, dead upon the spot. Taking for truth an Indian
report [which in this case suited this priest and Dr. White's purposes
better than,a true statement of the facts would], this horrible affai-
created considerable excitement [which, he tells us in another place,
the Young Chief, who was present, was able to quell], and there is
some danger of its disturbing the friendly relations that hitherto ex-
isted between us bere and al those formidable tribes in the region of
Wallawalla and Snake River."

This Indian story or tragedy is useful for three purposes. First, to
show Dr. White's disposition to have his importance known to the
department at Washington. Second, to show the disposition of this
"holyfatker, the Catholic priest," to quote a case of the kind, to jus-
tifv the Whitman massacre by the Indians, and deceive his readers
and the world as to the real cause of that transaction; thus aiding us
in bringing home the guilt of a crime where it belongs. Third, to
show how capable he is of misrepresenting and falsifying historical
facts, to excuse a foul murder of American citizens. He continues to
quote Dr. White as follows'.-

"Learning from Dr. Whitman, who resides in their midst, how
much they were all excited by reason of the treacherous and violent
death of this educated and accomplished young chief, and, perhaps,
more especially by the loss they had sustained, and then, after suffer-
ing so many hardships and encountering so many danger, losing the
whole, I apprehended there might be much difficulty in adjusting it, par-
ticularly as they lay much stress upon the restless, disafected scamps,
late from Wallamet to California, loading them with the vile epithets
of dogs, thieves, etc., from which they believed or affnected to believe
that the slanderous reports of our citizens caused all their loss and
disasters, and therefore held us responsible. He, Ellis, the Nez Percé
chief, assured me that the Cayuses, Wallawallas, Nez Percés, Spokans,
Ponderays, and Snakes were all on terms of amity, and that a portion
of the aggrieved party were for raising a party of about two thousand
warriors of those formidable tribes, and march to California at once,*
and, nobly revenging themselves on the inhabitants by capture and
plunder, enrich themselves upon the spoils; while others, not indisposed
to the enterprise, wished first to iearn how it would be regardéd here,
and whether we would remain neutral iiï the affair. A third party

* Brouilet, in his haste to bring Dr. White to prove his statements of the causes
of the Whitman massacre, has forgotten that he was assured by Mr. McKiniley that
they intended to go to the Wallamet, instead of. California.
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were for holding us responsible, as Elijahl wakilled by an American,
and the Americans incensed the Spaniards."*

The above extract is quoted by Brouillet for so base a purpose, that
it seems necessary, in order to correct the errors of Dr. White and
this priest, to give it in full. We have given the statement of Mr.
McKinley, as quoted by Brouillet, which shows the absurdity of this
whole document. If the Young Chief wènt into the room and saw
Elijah shot down in tie brutal manner represented by Dr. White, he
certainly must have been a very remarkable and forgiving Indian if he
used his influence to prevent his tribe from seeking revenge; besides,
we find. in the subsequent history, that evenElijah's. own father did not
seek to avenge his death, as stated by this priest on page 30 of this
narrative (28th of Ross Browne's report.).

He says: " And in the spring of 1847, the Wallawalla chief himself,
Yellow Serpent, started with a party of Wallawallas and Cayuses for
the purpose of attacking the Americans in California, whom they
thought unsuspicious. But having found them, on their guard, and too
strong to be attacked without danger, he took their part against the
Spaniards, offered his services to them, and fought in their ranks."

This, with the statement of Mr. MeBean, as will be given in his
letter, shows that this very Rev. Father Brouillet knew nothing of
the subject he was writing about, and was ready to pick up any state-
ment that might be made, without any regard to its absurdity or
plausibility. I query whether there is a living man. well acquainted
with Dr. White, who will state that he believes he would tell the truth,
officially or otherwise, when a falsehood would suit his purposes better;
and from a careful study of the statements and writings of this rev-
erend priest, we are forced to the same conclusion.

Rev. Mr. Brouillet las filled four pages and a half of his narrative
with the statements of William Craig, in answer to questions asked by
Hon. P. I. Burnett, all of which show that Mr. Craig knew nothing
of the massacre only as le was told, by two Indians, what some other
Indian said that some other Indian had said. We are not surprised
that Mr. Burnett gave up the contest with Mr. Spalding, after examin-
ing such a witness as Mr. Craig, and finding that he knew so little
relative to the subject in question. Suppose Tom Hill and the Indian
messenger that brought the news to Mr. Spalding's station told all
they heard of the matter, did that make their statements true? Or did
the repeating of these Indian statements by Mr. Craig make them true ?
Rev. Father Brouillet has showed, in these four pages, a weakness we

* See the whole of Dr. White's report, chapter 50; page 387 et seq.
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did not expect to find in a man with so many sacred titles to his name.
In fact, the greater part of his statements are from persons who make
them: as coming second-hand from the Indians. He makes Mr. Craig
repeat from the mouth of the Indian messenger the statement first pub-
lished in Sir James Douglas's letter to the Sandwich Islands; and then
in conclusion says, on page 29:-

" Now I am satisfied that every impartial and unprejudiced per-
son, after reading attentively the above documents, will come with
me to the conclusion that the true causes, both remote and immediate,
of the whole eeil must have been the following: 1st. The promise
made by Mr.. Parker to the Cayuses and Nez Percés of paying for
their lands every year, and the want of fulfillment of that promise."

Which promise Mr. Parker never made, and which the Hudson's
Bay Company and these Roman priests made up to cause difficulty
with the Indians and American missions and settlements.

"2d. The death of the Nez Percé chief, killed on his way to the
United States, when. he was in company with Mr. Gray, and in his ser-
vice." This Mr. Gray knows to be false, both in statement and infer-
ence, as already explined.

This priest says: " The conclusion is evident, from the circumstances
which preceded that death, and from the proceedings of the Nez Percés
against Mr. Spalding and al1 the people of his establishment on account
of it, and likewise from the general habit of the Indians in such cases."

We will here state that we were two years at Mr. Spalding's station,
on returning from the States, and saw the whole Nez Percé tribe, and
employed them for days and months, and worked -with them, and ex-
plored their country to select farms for them, and know'that the Nez
Percés never, on any occasion, made the least disturbance about the
station, or in any other place, on account of the death of that Indian;
and we know that neither Mr. Spalding nor any of the people at his

place were ever confined in their houses for an hour on accòunt of it;
and we further know that the statement made by Brouillet, as coming
from old Toupin, is false and malicious, and onily shows the ignorance
and malice of this priest, who has made these false statements, as he
has those about the killing of Elijah, to cover his own guilt in the in-
famous crime charged upon him and his' associates.

"3d. The murder committed by an American -in California on the
person of Elijah, the son of the Wallawalla chief, in 1844." An-
swered already.

This priest says. of Yellow Serpent: "On his way coming back from
California lie lost many of his people from. sickness [to which Istacus
alludes in his reasons for not believing that Dr. Whitman was the cause
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ry's isoning nelons- -the Poctor being aàphysician show.

that eisterribly pressédofora plausible reason for the crime he
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and tortte yithtboughts.f. the scene at Wailatpn; bemg igno-

rant fny th articuars of.the massacre and of the part the

bishop and his riests eretakingin it, ewrote as .to friends whom

he thouglht would feel for his .situation. He also quotes a letter he

received through .fi. Burnett, signed J. Magonewho says:"I

recolet distinc, however,.thathe (Mr. Spalding)was not in favor

of.killing ail the Caysesfor egaveme naines- of some fouir orfue

thaeknew to be friendly;and another-whomtmarked as ques-

tional." (Mr S. *had learned.nore of the particulars fof The mas-'
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names to iMajor Magone, an officer.inthe provisionalarmy?
e haveaturallleftthat-deep, silent gran council of Indians,

psi ded over by his re\rerence, Bishop :Blanchet, and directed. our 'at-

tention to other important facts and-statements relative to the subject

of this cha4ter.
We w have the touching appeal of Edward Tiilokaikt, with whom

the readerlas becoie acquainted in the,-'epositionsalready given. Ie

is now.brought before' us in this grand council at the bishop's house.

(page 66 of Brouillet ; page 44 Ross -Brwne);
"Edward, the son of .Tilokaikt, .then ,came forward .beaning in his

han the 'Catholic Lacdder stained-awith blood.; he repetedthe words

which Dr. Whitman had- used. when he showed it te them, one or-two

weeks J1efore he died: You see- this blood. it is to how you that

no because youhave the priests among -you, the countryý i going to

becovered with blood/ You-ciW' have nothing now but -- liood' -e

thenrelated what had passed, gave a touchingpicture of tbe-afflicted
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families in seeing borne to the grave a father, a mother, a brother, or a
sister; spoke of a single member of a family who had been left to weep
alone over all the rest, who had disappeared. He stated how and for
what the murder had been committed, entered into the most minute
details, avoiding, however, to give any knowledge of the guilty, re-
peated the words which Joseph Lewis said had passed between Dr.
Whitman, his wife, and Mr. Spalding, and fnally spoke of the pretend-
ed declaration of Mr. Rogers at the moment of his death: 'thàt Dr.
Whitman had been poisoning the Indians."'

Reader, need I tell you that the language and sentiment above quoted
as coming from Edward Tilokaikt, never entered his savage Indian
brain; that this speech is the caiefully combined and studied produc-
tion of the author of the narrative we have quoted it from ? It is given
in connection, repeated and combined with a little variation, by every
individual who makes a statement favorable to those priests; and in
the whole list of statements this priest Brouillet and McBean are the
only two that could write or translate the Indian ideas into French or
English; so that at the time these Indian speeches were said to havé
been made, and purport to have been translated- by Brouillet, it is plain
to be seen that he tells his own story to suit the case in hand; and the
letter of Sir James Douglas to the Sandwich Islands shows this priest
to be the author of the statements contained therein. These Indian
assemblies or councils were held to more closely unite the tribe, and
give a coloring of-truth to the malicious statements of Joe Lewis and
Edward Tilokaikt.

All these false statements were written out and sent to the Sand-
wich Islands under date, Vancouver, 9th December, 1847, while Brouil-
let says this Edward Tilokaikt repeated'them as a reason for the mas-
sacre on the 20th December, 1847, eleven days before they are said
to have been repeated by the Indians.

Many important facts can only be reached by carefully studying the

lan.uage of this priest, in connection with the evidence obtained from
the survivors, and their subsequent conduct, and the foreign corres-
pondence of the parties who were seeking the exclusive occupation of
our country.

From the statement that follows, it will be seen how careful this Jesuit
is to inform us that these propositions come from the Nez Percés.

He says, on page 65: "After having deliberated together, the chiefs
concluded by adding something to the propositions of the Nez Percés,
insisting principally upon the reasons which they pretended ought to
excuse their action, and requested the bishop to send to the governor in
their name the following manifesto.

33
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Befôre copying this important document and the letter which accom-
panied it to the governor of Oregon, we will place before our readers
-the "preface" to the book in which we flnd it, that they may see the
full object of the author of that narrative in publishing it

"NEw YoBK, June, 1853.

"The following interesting narrative was prepared by the very Rev.
Mr. Brouillet, vicar-general of Wallawalla, at the time of the excite-
ment consequent on the murder of Dr. Whitman by the Indians, and
in answer to Mr. Spalding, and other of Dr. Whitman's former associ-
ates. Although thé immediate occasion has passed away, it is proper,
stili., to put the facts of the case on record; and these pages, which
appeared recently in the columns of the New York Freeman's Journal,
will form an. interesting and authentic chapter in the history of
Protestant missions. "J. A. McMsi&sEs.

* We will now turn to the 65th page of this false and malicious narra-
tive, and find a document carefully prepared, as stated by its author, in

-grand council assembled under the eye of Bishop Blandhet, then
bishop of Wallawalla, by the, very Rev. Mr. Brouillet, etc. By a
cursory glance at this narrative and document, it will be seen that it
is prepared as coming from the Indians for the express purpose of
blackening the character of Dr. Whitman, his wife, Mr. Spalding, and
Mr. Rogers, and of charging them with being the cause of their own
murder, and the murder of all who fel at Wailatpu by the hands of
their own Indians, the Cayuses. That it embodies all the foul slanders
against those missions that have been collected for a series of years,
and asserts them to be true, without a single deposition or statement
having been made before any court or justice of peace, known to the
laws then in the country. These. statements, from preface to finis, go
upon the presumption that the title and professions of the men whose
names are attached are sufficient evidence of the truth of anv statements
they may make, however unreasonable or false they may be. The
documents above referred to are as follows (J. R. Browne, page 45):-

" The principal chiefs of the Cayuses, in councilassembled; state: That
a. young Indian (Joseph Lewis) who understands English, and who
slept in Dr. Witman's room, heard the Doctor, his wife, and Mr. Spal-
ding express their desire of possessing the lands and animals of the

TIndians ; that he. stated also that Mr. Spalding said to the Doctor,
Hurry.giving medicines to the Indians, that they may soon die;' that

the same Indian told the Cayuses, 'If you do not kill the Doctor soon,
you will all be dead before spring;' that they buried' six Cayuses on
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Sunday, November 28, and three the next day; that Mr. Rogers, the
schoolmaster, stated to them before he died that the Doctor, his wife,
and Mr. Spalding poisoned the Indians; that for £everal years past they
had to deplore the death of their children; and that, according to these
reports, they were led to believe that the whites had undertaken to kill
them all; and that these were the motives which led them to kill the
Americans. The same chiefs ask at present-

" st. That the Americans may not go to war with the Cayuses.
"2d. That they may forget the lately committed murders, as the

Cayuses will forget the murder of the son of the great chief of Walla-
-walla, committed in California.

"3d. That two or three great men may come up to conclude peace.
"4th. That as soon as these great men have arrived and concluded

peace, -they may take with them all the women and children.
"5th. They give assurance that they will not harm the Americans

before the arrival of these two or three great men.
" 6th. They ask that Americans may not travel any more through

their country, as their young men might do them harm.
"(Signed,) "TLoxÀ1MT.

"CAASrPELO.
TAwATowE.

"ACHEEÀATÂA
"Pi&cE or TAwATOWE, 1MATILLA, December 20, 1847.

"The bishop accompanied this manifesto with a letter addressed to
the governor, which concluded in these terms: 'It is sufficient to state
that all these speeches went to show, that since they had been instructed
by the whites they abhorred:war, and that the tragedy of the 29th had
occurred from an anxious desire of self-preservation, and that it was
the reports made against the Doctor and others which led them to com-
mit this act. . Tiey desire to have the pastforgotten and to live in peace
as before. Your excellency has to judge of the value of the documents
which'I have been requested to forward to you. Nevertheless, without
having the least intention to influence one way or the other, Ifeel my-
self obliged to tellyou, that by going to war with. the Cayuses, you will
likely have all the Indians of-tis country aqainst you. Would it be
for the interest of a young colony to expose herself? That you will
have to decide with your council.''

Reader, you now have before you a full statement of the most impor-
tant facts of the Whitman massacre, and of the part taken in it by
"the holy fathers, the Catholie priests," as they were styled by Mr. Mc-
Bean, of Fort Nez Percés, to Mr. Kimzey and lis wife.
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The part taken by Mr. MeBean, Mr. Ogden, and Sir James Douglas,
will be given in another chapter.

The above manifesto is given as having been made on the 2oth of
December, 1847. On the 23d, three days after, when this very Rev.
Mr. Brouillet mounted his horse to go to the fort, he told Miss Bewley
that "if she went to Five Crows'-iodge any more she must not come
back to his house." Miss Bewley says: "ZThe bishop told me I had
better go. * * * The bishop sent an Indian with me; he took me to °
Five Crows' lodge. * * * The bishop finally orderec me to go.
* * * Ifound Icould get no help."

These are the solemn affirmations of this intelligent young American
lady, who was present at the bishop's house when this manifesto was
prepared.

Were this Bishop Blanchet and his priests ·true and sincere in what
they said, and in the advice they say they gave to the Indians ?

We have uow traced what may be termed the missionary account of
this painful tragedy, as given by both parties. Our readers must judge
for themselves as to the guilt or innocence of all the parties involved,
and also of the application to our subject of the extensive extracts 'we
have given. We will now turn our attention to thos'e whom we con-
ceive to be the prime. movers, and, in consequence, the most deeply
implicated in this tragedy.

We have had occasion to allude to the intimate connection existing
between the Jesuit missions in Oregon and the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. As early as 1836, that company brought a Protestant Episcopal
chaplain to Vancouver for political reasons, whom they soon dismissed
and attempted to disgrace, as unworthy of belief in any statement he
might make. -Soon after, in the fall of 1838, two Roman priests arrived
at Vancouver and took charge of the i.eligious and literary instructions
of the members of the company,-of their children and serv'ants, and, as
far as possible, of -all the Indians in the country; and while the coin-
pany professed friendship for the American missionaries, they were
active and vigilant to defeat all their efforts. to enlighten and civilize
the Indians, enlisting sufficient American influence to distract and
divide the American. people, so as to cover up their main object of
securing the country for British Territory. This will be seen by evi-
dence alreadyqaoted from our English authors, Mr. Fitzgerald and Sir
Edward Belcher, and the refusal of Sir James Douglas to aid the pro-
visional government, or furnish supplies for their troops, and the fact
that they did embrace every opportunity to supply the Indians with
guns, powder, and balls, and sought to combine the whole Indian power
and prejudice against the settlements.



CHAPTER LX.

The Hudson's Bay Company's and the priests' part in the massacre.-McBean's mes-
senger.-Plot divulged to Hinman, Ogden, and Douglas.-Douglas's remark to

imnan.-McBean's letter.-His perversion of facts.-Comments.-Sir James
Douglas's letter to Governor Abernethy.-His Sandwich Islands letter.-Its false-
hood and absurdity.-Mr. Hinman's letter to G-overnor Abernethy.--The dates.-
Assertion of Robert Newell.-Hudson's Bay Company v. United States.

WE learn from Mr. McBean's letter, g.ven below, that his horse guard
and interpreter were at Dr. Whitman's mission and saw the dead bodies;
and from Indians we learn that they were kept by the Rev. Mr.
Brouillet, and took his account of the massacre (which he spent most
of the night in preparing) to Mr. McBean. They also reported to him
that three parties of Indians were preparing, and about to start, to de-
stroy the remaining Protestant missions and American settlements in
middle Oregoe. including the station at the Dalles; that the women
and children were to be held as hostages, or captives for future dis-
posal; that letters and a statement were prepared by Mr. McBean, and
instructions given to his messenger that he might inforn the Indians on
his way down to Vancouver of what had happened, but he must not give
any information to any American on the way, or at the Dalles. We
learn from the Hon. A. Hinman that this messenger went to him at the
Dalles station, and told him that he was sent by Mir. McBean to Van-
couver for men, to replace such as had died of sickness at Fort Nez Percés.
The messenger took dinner with Mr. Hinman, who went with hii to
the Indian lodges, where the messenger told the Indians of the massacre.
Mr. Hinman procured a canoe and started with him to go to Vancouver.
They reached Cape Horn, some thirty miles above that place, and there,
while windbound, he informed Mr. Hinman of what had occurred,
making a full confession, that "the priests, Mr. McBean, and he were
bad in trying to deceive him and have his family and people killed by
the Indians;" told of his instructions, and of what was expected to be
done with all the Americans in the country, and that he was the bearer
of letters to Governor Ogden from Mr. McBean.

We will now go with this express to Vancouver. Says the Hon. A.
Hinman, who is still alive, and has made oath to the truth of his state-
ments: "We went first to Mr. Ogden's room and informed him, of the
massacre. He was shocked, and said: '-Mr. Hinman, you can noo see



what opposition in religion will do.' We then went to Mr. Douglas's
room and informed him, and when Mr. Ogden was pacing the room, he
said: ' Kr. Douglas, you see now what opposition in religion does.'
After a moment's pause, Mr. Douglas replied, ' There may be other
causes.'"

Reader, will you turn back and read over the chapter on the English
Hudson's Bay Company's effort to secure Oregon, and see if there bas
not been a desperate effort made, since Dr. McLaughlin left that eom-
pany, to overcome bis mistakes and his humane policy toward Ameri-
cans. Look also at the chapter on the English ffucdson's Bay Com-
pany'spolicy relative to Rupert's Land and Oregon, and learn fully what
Mr. Ogden and Mr. (now Sir James) Douglas meant by these expressions
made to Mr. Hinman, who says: "Mr. Douglas turned to me, and
wished to know why I was not at home at so perilous a time. I told
him I had received no letter from Wallawalla, and did not learn of the
massacre till below the Cascades. At this he expressed surprise, and
said, 'Mr. McBean ought by all means to have informed you of your
danger.

'After this the express was opened, and Mr. Douglas read, and I lis-
tened to the account aF given by Mr. McBean, and als<of his account
of three parties, w.hich, Mr. McBean's letter said, Indian report says are
fitting out, one to the saw-mill to kill the Americans at that place, and
one to Rev. Mr. Spalding's station to cut off the Americans at that
place, and one also to the Dalles to cut off those at that station.
• "I said to Mr. Douglas, 'How is it possible that Mr. McBean could
have treated me in this way ? How is it possible he did not inform
me?' Mr. Douglas, after a litle pause, sai'd, '-Mr. Hinman, we must
consider that the poor man was in circumstances of great perplexity, and
might not know what to do.'

This 'was not the case, for Mr. McBean did give him positive instruc-
tions, as we learn from Mr. Hinman's statement. He says: "After
hearing this dreadful account from the Canadian, I asked him why he
did not inform me before I left my bouse. lie said Mr. McBean told
him to say nothing about it to them at the Dalles "

Soon after the messenger and Mr. Hinman left the Dalles, the Indians
went to the station and informed P. Whitman, the doctor's nephew,
that bis uncle and aunt, and all the Americans at that place, were
killed. This Indian report was not credited; they could not believe
that Mr. McBean would send a messenger, as he had doue, and not
inform them of what had actually taken place.

The reader will remember the deposition of Mr. Kimzey in relation
to Mr. McBean's statements about the "holy fathers, the Catholie
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priests," and the subsequent instructions to him, to let* the Indians know
he was from the fort.

We will now direct our attention to the mutilated letter of William
McBean, as furnished by Sir James Douglas to Governor Abernethy,
and published in the Oregcon Spectator, December 10, 1849:

"FOT NEZ PFEC.s, NOV. 30, 1847.
" To the .Boa.rd of Managers:

" GELEME ,-It is my painful duty to make you acquainted with
a horrible mas.scre which took place .yesterday at Wailatpu, about
which I was first -pprised, early this morning, by an American who had
escaped, of the name of Hall, and who reached this place half-naked
and covered with blood, as he started at the outset>; the information I
received was net satisfactory. le, however, assured me that the Doctor
and another man were killed, but could not tell us the persons who did
it, and how it originated. I immediately determined on sending my
interpreter and one man to Dr. Whitman to fnd out the truth, and, if
possible, to rescue Mr. Manson's two sons and any of the survivors. It
so happened that, before the interpreter had proceeded half-way, the
two boys were met on their way hither, escorted by Nicholas Finlay,
it having been previously settled among the Indians that these boys
should not be killied [Mr. McBean should have added, as per my in-
structions]; as also the American women and children [as per Joseph
Stanfield's direction, as he had taken Mrs. Hays for a wife, and several
Indians were to have the young women at the station for wives].
Tilokaikt is the chief who recommended this measure. I presume that
you are well acquainted that fever and dysentery have been raging here
and in the vicinity, in consequence of which a great number of Indians
have been swept away, but more especially at the Doctor's place, where
he hal attended upon the Indians. About thirty souls of the Cayuse
tribe died, one after another, who evidently believed the Doctor poisoned
them, and in which opinion they were, unfortunaeely, confirmed by one
of the Doctor's party. As far as I have been able to learn, this has
been the sole cause of the dreadful butchery. In order to satisfy any
doubt on that point, it is reported that they requested the Doctor to
:dminister medicine to three of their friends, two of whom were really
sick, but the third feigned sickness, and that the three were corpses the
next morning. After they were buried, and while the Doctor's, men
were employed slaughtering an ox, the Indians came one bv one to bis
.ouse, with their arms concealed under their blankets, and,. being all

assembled, commenced firing on those slaughtering the animal, and in
a moment the Doctor's house was surrounded; the Doctor, and a young
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lad brought up 'by himself, were shot in the house. His lady, Mr.
Rogers, and the children had taken refuge in the garret, but were
dragged down and dispatched (excepting the children) outside, where
their bodies were left exposed.

"It is -reported that it was not their intention to kill Mr. Rogers, in
consequence of an avowal to the following effect, which he is said to
have made, and which nothing but a desire to save his life could have
prompted him to do. He said, 'I was one evening lying down, and
overheard the Doctor telling Rev. Mr. Spalding that it was best you
should all be poisoned at once, but that the latter told him it was best
to continue slowly and cautiously, and between this and spring not a
soul would remain, when they would take possession of your lands,
cattle, and horses.'

" These are only Indian reports, and no person can believe the Doctor
capable of such an action without being as ignorant and brutish as the
Indians themselves. One of the murderers, not baving been made
acquainted with the above understanding, shot Mr. Rogers."

This confession is made, as the reader will notice, and attributed to
Mr. Rogers, in order to give the coloring of truth to Joe Lewis's state-
ment. There appears,. as will be seen by. comparing- the statements of
Vicar-General Brouillet's Indian council and this of McBean's, a little
doubt which to make the author of that story. Sir James Douglas has
adopted McBean's statement, as. the most plausible, in his report, as it.
is attributed to one of the .Doctor's own party.

The whole thing, as will be seen by the testimony of Miss Bewley, is
utterly false, and, as McBean bas said, only Indian reports; and, we
will add, told to them by Seanfeld, Joe Lewis, and Finlay, a French-
man, an Indian, and a half-breed, all under the influence, and probably
in the service, of the Hudson's Bay Company and priests. And
McBean, Sir James Douglas, and Brouillet are more brutish than the
Indians, in putting such reports in circulation. If they had no confi-
dence in them, why did they repeat them, giving them the color of
truth ? And why do they pretend to say "his life would have been
spared," and it was only a mistake that heý was shot ? Bewley and
Sales were brutally murdered the eighth day after Rogers was, for
Bewley's saying he did not believe the stories about poisoning Indians,
and that he believed the priests were the causé of it. If the Doctor,
and Mr. Spalding, and Mrs. Whitman were the only ones they thought
injuring them, why attempt to kill all the Americans at the station?
Why make the arrangements as extensive as Vicar-General Brouillet
tells Mr. Spalding they were (on page 51 of his narrative, 38 of Ross
Browne's report).: " I knew that the indians were angry with ail Admeri-
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cans, and more enraged against Mr. Spalding than any other ;"-on
54th page: "I know not; you know the country better than I do. Al
that I know is, that the Indians say the order to kill 4dnericans has

. been sent in all directions."
Without the history of the Hudson's Bay Company and the North-

west Fur Company before us, we would be quite incapable of compre-
hending the -expressions and statements of this priest to Mr. Spalding.
Were we ignorant of that history, and without a knowledge of the
statements to which they have made oath in relation to their claims
against our government, we could not understand these letters of
MeBean and Douglas.

We are also in possession of other facts, respecting the treatment of
their own countrymen who have unfortunately fallen under their dis-
pleasure, which is here repeated upon Dr. Whitman and Mr. Rogers.

We would cut all these communications short, and make a general
statement, but we would be charged (as we have already been) with
"stringing together statements without facts;" besides, all these Hud-
son's Bay documents and statements have had a powerful influence to
destroy the characters of good men who are dead, and shield the vile
conduct of the guilty, who are still living.
. So far as McBean was concerned, he obeyed orders as implicitly as
Grant of the Hudson's Bay Company did, when he sent forty families,
in 1846, into the mountains of California, to perish in the snow with
cokl and hunger. McBean must assist in blackening the character of
Whitman, Rogers, and Spalding, to protect that of the " holyfathers,
the Catholie priests."

McBean in bis letter further says: "It is well understood that eleven
lives were lost and three wounded. It. is also rumored that they are to
make an attack upon the fort; let them come if they will not listen to
reason ; though I have only five men at the establishment, I am prepared
to give them a warm reception; the gates are closed day and night, and
bastions in readiness. In company with Mr. Manson's two sons was
sent a young half-breed lad brought up by Dr. Whitman; they are all
here, and have got over their fright."

This portion of the letter is supposed, by Mr. Hinman, to have been
put in by Mr. Douglas in place of that which related to sending parties
to destroy Americans at other places; and to show to the world that
they wure threatened by the Indians, as well as the Americans. The
same as Brouillet is careful to tell us that "be was afraid the Indians
would kill him," and that the priests were not safe among them.

"The ringleaders in this horrible butchery are Tilokaikt, bis son,
'Big Belly, Tamsaky, Istacus [a true friend of the Americans, who was
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only a witness of the murders], Towmoulisk, etc. I understand from the
interpreter that they were making one common grave for: the dead
The houses wre stripped. of every thing in the shape of property ; but
when they came to divide the spoils, they all fell out among themselves,
and ail agreed to put back the property. Iam happy to state theTVal-
lawala chief had no hand iii thewhole business."

If this is true, the killing of the Wallawalla chief's son in California
could not have been one of the causes of the massacre, as alleged in the
narrative of the very Rev. Mr. Brouillet.

"ZThey were all the Doctor's own people,-the Cayuses."
This we should expect, as it would enable those who wished to make

their own guilt appear innocence. The Doctor's people alone were to
commence killing the Americans. It is asserted by good authority,
that a part of Mr. Spalding's, and the Indians at the Dalles, were ready
to engage in the same business, from the same advice and orders.

"One American shot another, and took the Indians' part to save his
own life."

This statement by McBean is made, as will be seen, to give the im-
pression that there was a quarrel among the Americans, and that they
were ready to betray and shoot each other and take the part of the
Indians. The reader will recolleét that this shooting refers to the In-
dian Joe Lewis, in killing one of the Sager boys, and is explained par-
ticularly by Sir James Douglas in his Sandwich Islands letter, for the
information of the American Board of Missions. This fact goe to show
that Sir James had received a more particular and carefully prepared
account than Mr. McBean had; while the one was a summary, the
other was the particulars so arranged as to implicate Dr. Whitman,
Mr. Spalding, Mr. Rogers, Mrs. Whitman, and another American, to
show that they were not only ready to poison the Indians, but to kill
and betray each other to save their own lives; thus showing the
intimate connection and complicity of Sir James with the very rev.
vicar-general, in giving countenance to this infamous slander, and
publishing it to the world over his own signature, and using all his
influence to shield and clear the instigators of the crime.

It can not be urged that Sir James received his particular informa-
tion at some other time, for his letters to Governor Abernethy and the
Sandwich Islands were dated, the one to the governor, December 7,
1847, in which he says, " A copy of Mr. McBean's letter herewith will
give you all the particulars known to us of this indescribably painful
event ;" and the one to the Islands, December 9, 1847, in which he
gives more particulars.

The impression is irresistibly fixed in the mind, that Mr. Brouillet
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spent most of the night, on arriving at Wailatpu (before the dead were
buried)~, in Tilokaikt's lodge or camp, arranging and writing those state-
ments and particulars, so that Sir James Douglas could give his ap-
proval, and that they would go to the American Board of Missions and
the friends of the murdere& dead, with the sanction of his name,
implicating the dead as having brought about this horrible massacre.

Another reason for this impression is, that in all the public and
private correspondence between any of these parties, there is, and
always has been, the most intense anxiety shown to prevent the open
discussion of that transaction, as will be seen in the next paragraph in
McBean's letter, and by the promptness with which Mr. Ogden reported
to Bishop· Blanchet; Mr. Spalding's injudicious remàrks to Major
Magone on the trip down the river; the manner of Mr. pa1ding's very
unwise and imprudent letter to the bishop and his priests, was published
and commented upon by them; the promptness of Mr. Douglas to de-
mand an explanation of Colonel Gilliam's supposed statement; the
refusal of the Hudson's Bay Company to furnish supplies to the pro-
visional troops; and the fact that the company did supply 1,080 pounds
of powder, 1,800 pounds of balls and shot to the priests for the Indians,
with three cases containing thirty-six guns, all of which were seized by
Lieutenant Rogers at the Dalles, and should have been (but were not)
confiscated. We will now ask the attention of the reader to the re-
mainder of this (to the Hudson's Bay Company and Romanists in gen-
eral) glorious news of the complete victory they had obtained over
Protestantism and its missions in Oregon.

Mr. McBean, or Sir James Douglas, we do not know which, says:
"Allow me to draw a veil over this dreadful afair which is too painful
to dwell upon, and which I have explained conformable to information
received and,with sympathizing feelings.

"I remain, with much respect, gentlemen,
"Your most obedient humble servant,

" W1mtx MCBEA.".

We can scarcely retain the expressions of Whew ! Horrible! etc., as
we give the balance of this important letter, copied and given to the
public of Oregon, under the eye of Sir James Douglas, with the-

"N. B.-I have just learned that the Cayuses are to be here to-morrow
to kill Serpent Jaune, the Wallawalla chief. " W. McB."

" Names of those who were killed: Dr. Whitman, Mrs. Whitman,
Mr. Rogers, Hoffman, Sanders, Osborn [not killed], Marsh, John and
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Francis Sager, Canfield, [hot killed], and a sailor, besides three that
were wounded more or less-Messrs. Hall, Kimball, and anotheri whose .
name I can not learn. "W. McBE ."

Could the reader look at the exact original copy of that letter, and
of that as found in the Spectàtor of December 10, 1847, and hear the
expressions of sentiment and feeling among a portion of the people at
Oregon City; and listen to some of the private consultations, and hear
the opinions there expressed, he would be able to understand the im-
pression that this, with some other letters published at that time, made
upon the public mind.

There was in one little council of a number of the then representa-
tives of Oregon, a disposition to let that foul murder pass, without
making an effort to avenge those deaths, or punish the Indians. One
of that little council exclaimed with an oath, " Gentlemen, we must not
allow that murder to pass, without an effort to punish those concerned
in it; and for one, I know that Dr. Whitman did not bring it upon
himself. Our own existence in this country is involved in the action
we take in this matter. It becomes absolutely necessary that we take
measu-es to protect ourselves and punish the murderers.".

"Font Vàrcouv=R, Dec. 7, 1847.
"George Abernethy, q.:,

" Sm,-Having received intelligence last night (on the 4th), by special
express from Wallawalla, of the destruction of the missionary settle-
ment at Wailatpu by the Cayuse Indians of tMat place, we hasten to
communicate the particulars of that dreadful event, one of the most
atrocious which darkens the annals of Indian crime.

"Our lamented friend Dr. Whitman, his amiable and accomplished
lady, with nine other persons, have fallen victims to the fury of those
remorseless savages, who appear to have been instigated to the appalling
crime by a horrible suspicion which had taken possession of their
superstitious minds, in consequence of the number of deaths from
dysentery and measles, that Dr.-Whitman was silently working the
destruction of their tribe, by administering poisonous drugs under the
semblance of salutary medicines.

"With a goodness of heart and benevôlence truly bis own, Dr.
Whitman had been laboring incessantly, since the appearance of the
measles and dysentery among his indian converts, to relieve their suf-
ferings, and such has been the reward of his generous c ws.

" A copy of Mr. McBean's letter herewith will giv6 Il the parti-
culars known to us of this indescribably painful event.
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"Mr. Ogden, witlr a strong party, will leave this place as soon.as pos-
sible for Wallawalla, to endeavor to prevent further evil, and we beg to
suggest to you the propriety of taking instant measures for the protec-
tion of the Rev. Mr. Spaldingi who, for the sake of his family, ought to
abandon the Clearwater Mission without delay, and retire to a place of
.safety, as he can not remain at that isolated station without imminent
risk in- the present excited and irritated state of the Indian population.

"I have the honor to be, sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

"Jm s DouGL&s2'

We now give Sir James Douglas's letter to the Sandwich Islands, as
found in the March number of the Priend:-

"FonT VANcouvEE, Dec. 9, 1847.
"S. I Castle, Esq.:

"Sin,-It is with feelings indescribably painful that I hasten to com-
municate to you, for the information of the Board of Missions, intelli-
gence of a disastrous event which lately occurred at the mission station
of Wailitpu. Our esteemed friend Dr. Whitman, his amiable and
accomplished lady, and nine men and youths in the mission employ,
were murdered on the 29th ultimo by the Cayuse Indians, with
circumstances of the most revolting cruelty. The lives of the women
and children, with the exception of the lamented lady already men-
tioned, were spared. The mission being situated. in the Cayuse coun-
try, they hâd a peculiar interest in protecting it from harm, in grati-
tude for past favors, and for the blessings of religious instruction so
assiduously dispensed to them and to their families ; yet those very
people, the objects of so much solicitude, were alone concerned in
effecting the destruction of the establishment founded solely for their
benefit.
. " The Cayuses are the most treacherous and untractable of all the
Indian tribes in this country [contradicted by Mr. Ogden], and had on
many former occasions alarmed the inmates of the mission by their
tumultuous proceedings and ferocious threats; but, unfortunately, these
evideuces of a brutal disposition were disregarded by their admirable
pastor, and served only to arm him with a firmer resolution to do then
good. He hoped that time and instruction would produce a change of
mind,-a better state of feeling toward the mission,-and might have
lived to see his hopes realized [had not the Hudson's Bay Company
and the Roman priests determined otherwise], had not the measles
and dysentery, following in the train of emigration from the United
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-States, made fearful ravages.this year in the upper country, manyIndians
having been carried off through the violence of the disease, and others
through their own imprudence.

"The Cayuse Indians of Wailatpu being sufferers in the general
calamity, were incensed- against Dr. Whitmaii, [by the tales- of Joe
Lewis, Stanfield, and the very Rev. Mr. Brouillet, who afterward found
a vial of white powder and called it poison, and ordered. -th'e Indians to
bury it, as per evidence in the case] for not exerting his supposed
supernatural power in saving their lives. They carried this absurdity
bèyond that point of folly.

"Their superstitious minds becamed possessed with the horrible
superstition that he was giving poison to the sick instead of wholesome
medicine, with the view of working the destruction of the tribe; their
former cruelty probably adding strength to their suspicions. Still
someof the more reflecting had confidence in Dr. Whitman's integrity,
and it was agreed to test the effect of the medicine lie had furnished on
three*of their people, one of whom was said to be in perfect health."'

The -absurdity of this. statement is so palpable, and so perfectly im-
probable in every respect, that, with al my study of Indian character,.I
am unable to understand why this statement is repeated.by any of the
parties concerned in bringing about that massacre. It can only be
believed by the most stupid, as it has not the plausibility of truth in it;
and Mr. Douglas showed a debasement of mind beyond -comprehension
in quoting it to his friend. We quote this whole letter, that it may
be seen how low Sir James felt himself obliged to descend, to make
an absurdity appear reasonable. The idea is started by Brouillet,
increased-by McBean, and completed by Douglas, who would give such
accounts to the public to -make others equally false appear probable.
He continues:

" They unfortunately died, andfrom that moment i, was resolved to
destroy the mission."

But we have p'sitive testimony that the destruction of that mis-
sion, with Mr. Spalding's, was determined upon, and so stated by
McBean before an Indian was known to be sick in the tribe or at the
station. Mr. Douglas says:-

" It was immediately after burying the remains of these three pers'ons,
that'they repaired to the mission one after another, with their arms hid
under their blankets. The Doctor was at the school with the children,
the others were cutting up an ox which they had just killed. When
the Indians were numerous enough to effect their object, they fel upon
the poor victims, some with guns and others with hatchets, and their
'.blood was soon streaming on all sides.
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" "Some of the Indians turned their attention toward the Doctor; he
received a pistol-shot in the breast from one, and a blow on the head
from another. He had still strength enough to reach a sofa, where he
threw himself down and expired. Mrs. Whitman was dragged from
the garret and mercilessly butchered at the door. Mr. Rogers was shot
after his life had been granted to him.

"The women and children were also going to be murdered, when a
voice was raised to ask for mercy in favor of those whom they thought
innocent, and their lives were spared.

"It is reported that a kind of deposition made by Mr. Rogers in-
censed the fury of this savage mob. Mr. Rogers was seized, was made
to sit:down, and then told that his life would be spared if he made a
full discovery of Dr. Whitman's-supposed treachery. That person then
told the Indians that the Doctor intended to poison. them; that one
night, wben Mr. Spalding was at Wailatpu, he heard them say that the
Indiaiis ought to be poisoned, in order that the Americans might take
possession of their lands; that the Doctor wished to poison them all at
once, but Mr. Spalding advised him to do it gradually. Mr. Rogers,
after this deposition, was spared, but an Indian, who was mot present,
having seen him, fired at and killed him.

"An American made a similar deposition, adding that Mrs. Whitman
was an accomplice, and she deserved death as well as her lusband.

"It appears that he concluded by saying that he would take the side
of the Indiats, and that he detested the Americans. An Indian then
put a pistol into his band, and said to bim, 'If you tell the truth, you
must prove it by shooting that young American;' and this wretched
apostate from his country fired upon the young man shown to him, and
laid him dead at bis feet.

"It was upon the evidence of that American that Mrs. Whitman
was murdered, or she might have shared in the mercy extended to the
other females and children.

l Such are the details, as far as known, of that disastrous event,
and the caùses which led to it.

"Mr. Rogers' reported deposition, if correct, is unworthy of belief,
having been drawn from him by the fear of instant death. The other
American, who shed the blood of bis own friend, must be a villain of
the darkest dye, and ought to sufer for bis aggravated crime."

There is no evidence that Sir James Douglas ever exerted the least
influence to arrest or punish one of those murderers; on the contrary,
there is evidence that the Hudson's Bay Company assisted them and
facilitated their escape from justice, and supplied the Indians with arms
and ammunition to carry on the war that followed. Particulars of the
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whole truth are given in another chapter. This letter of Sir James
Douglas continues

"On the 7th instant, Mr..Ogden proceeded toward Wàllawala with
a strong party .of the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, to endeavor to
prevent further evil.

" Accompanying, you will receive a copy of a letter which I addressed
to Governor Abernethy immediately after the arrival of the melancholy
intellignce at this place.

" Ail that can be collected. willbe considered important by the friends
of Doctor-and Mrs. Whitman in the United States, who will be anxious
to learn every particular concerning their tragie fate. It will be a sat-
isfaction for them to know that these eminent servants of God were
faithful in their lives, though we have to deplore the melancholy cir-
cumstances which accompanied their departure from this world of trial.

"I am, sir, your obedient servant,
"J.rss DoUGLAs."

We now have before us the statements of all the parties concerned
in. the most inhaman and disgraceful tragedy that has darkened the
pages of our history. The crime itself was most inhuman and brutal,
but, being mixed with religious prejudice and sectariaa hate, guided and
brought about by foreign commercial influences under the direction of
a British monopoly, it demands a national investigaticu.

That Sir James Douglas knew more of the inception and ultimate
designs of that transaction is evident from the prompt and careful
manner in which he answered Mr. Ogden's remark, that it was brought
about from religious causes; he affirmed that "there might be other
causes;" and when he had read the dispatches, he said, " We must con-
sider the poor man was in great perplexity, and might not know what
to do." These two expressions of Sir James Douglas to Mr. Ogden
and Mr. Hinman are the key that unlocks the whole mystery in this
desperate arrangement to hold this whole country for the exclusive
benefit of that monopoly.

As to the morality of the transaction, the great sympathy of Sir
James and bis conclave of bishops and priests, the church assumes all.
The baptizing of three Indian children was of more importance to the
church than all the suffering widows and orphans at that missionary
settlement.

The particular account, as given by Sir James, was. of more import-
ance than punishing the murderers, or even casting a suspicion, such
as Mr. Ogden, bis associate, had done, upon his accomplices in crime.,

These two letters show his duplicity, and the unblushing manner in
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whiclehëe'gie oiie stateëment to Goveinor Aberùethy, for Oregon, aid
aïnother-for the Board of Missionsand how caréfuI he.isto 8 state cir-
cumst>Éàcesand false irèiréssîòïis as to the factsihegpretends'i< give with
soMUemhsympathyand apparent interes i the fate·of the ardered

dead.
There are but two7ober versons who have given Us. any înformatin

ofSthi'fragedy'éithe4artifthepriesté çiid the Hudson's BayCon-
pany. One ofthose wasnat the time in chargeof Fort NezPercss.
Hisaéount½a sentto Sirames,-mtlated, and notNasarefully pre-
pared fot'thë peopfie Oregon ý as this one foi the greaorld
beyond. 'Théother preared by they-Rev Mr. Brouillét, vicar-
general of Wallawil adxgiven-o.the% orld to form an "i nteresting
andoauthenti& cákpter int7ùihiatory of 1roestanmissions," ad con-
tains ail the Imaginary ci-cmnstantial statéments of the massacre, as
given over the namé of Jaies7Dougls, and officially in the report of
J. Ross Browne ecèmber 4, 1859.

If these statements had. first appeared, as they now.do, over te nime
andsbythe authority oraffirmatiân éf the ~very Rev. Mr. Broùillet etc.
all'thé world; asl.RossBrowne did, öuld have adopted the idea. of
Mr. Ogde andsaid trulythis was the result of opposition in reigion.
But Sir James Donglass proves by his own statem ents and letters, and
subsequntonduct all through thewar tbat followed that it a not
"opposition in religin alone." t was a predetermined arrangement
of the"powerful.émpany, the practicàl monopoly .of the fur trade,"
which in 1865; he.affirmed this companylield over the country i 1846.
Theprofits of that -businës were~not to be lost to bis powerful com-
pany by any missionary settlieetiin i

Are wé correct in these conelûsions? The' statements are given by
tbe pàrties implicated. 'Were we to allow"our personal feelings and sec-
tarian;preferences to infuence onr.conclusions, we would join in tie*gen-
eral conclusion of Mr. Ogden; but a full knowledge of the-facts forces
us to believethe statement of M Douglas as bing the most correët;
neverthelessi we will. not abate one iota of the scathing condemnation
justly due to thé foreign sectarianism brought intothe.òountry to effect
the'object of that corporation, nor of the scorn and infamiy due to 'the
immediate controlling actoi-a-+Bishop Blanchet and his priests-under
the garb of religion.

We wish to keep-as distinctly as- possible befoï>r the mind the sep-
arate 'part eachpartbasperformed in thiiat dr of whihar-t,- rama of whichrtwle

have been writing. As we havé before 'sàiq%'-here *wre four distinct
parties or influenoes in the country, and Indian formed the fifth.
The HudsonW'sBay Company ahd the Roman priests combined and
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formed one; the issionaries withbthe settlers formed another; and the
Indian wasbeten tb n. For a timetheAmerican'innuence was the
mostprominent,-say i IS481844, ann85, n1846,BisbopBlanchlet

s in Europe making extnsive prpraionfòrmssionaryoperatiiis
-n Oregon, corresponding àn extent withithose-made by the Rev Jasen

eein1839-4
"On August 19, 1847, Bishop Blanchet armived inthe month of the

,Columbia River ln the Morning Star Captain Menes; five snd a half
-nonthsfronmiBrest,'withdIfre priests, three Jésuits three lay brothérs,
i go.deacons, snd seven nuns In addition to these, we badYovrland,
eight priestsand :two nuns that same year.These, with the- priests

.already in the contry, gave us twenty-flve of the Roman élérical order
and fifteen nuns. This was a powerful and extensive effort to- recover
,the-lstforeigu-infiencein the count y How-well they suceeded ais
now a matter of history, and will enable the reader to understand.tlie
bold and defiant attitude of Mr. Douglas andbis efficient co-laborers,
Bishog Blanchet an bis priests, among theIndians

The missionary settlement at Wailatpu was the most important~point
n the holëuppercountry.. -The influenceand position of those Indians

,were sucb,-that:special efforts were required to commence and cary un
the destruction of all American settlements in thecountry.

We corne now tothe letter of Hon. A. Hinrman, properly belonging
to thischäpter

Four VAcoUvEu, December 4,'1847.
2Æ&. George Abernethy.:

nA~ Su,-A Frenehian, from Wallawala, arrived at my place on
last Saturday,.ana informed methat he was on bis way:to Vancouver,

'and wished-me to assist in procuring him a.canoe immediately. .Iwas

very inquisitive to :know if there was any difficulty above. He said
*four Frenchmen had died recently, and he wished to get others to
occupy their places.

I immediately go.t him a -canoe, aud concluded to go in company with
im, lu order to get some medicine for the Indians, as they were dying

-off:with rneases. and other diseases very fast. I was charged with in-
difference. They said .we were killing i not giving tbem medicines,
and;Ifoiidif e.ere.ot exposing our lives,.we were our peaceand
consequently I set out for this place. .This side .of the Cascades I was
Inade açquainted with the horrible massacre that took place at Wailatpu
,at Monday. Horrid torelate! Dr. and Mrs.Whitman, Mr. Rogers,
Mr. Osborn, Mr-Sanders, a school-teacheri the two orphan boys (John

-andFranciSargee),tQgevher.Wih all themen at that place,-eleven lui all.
.Spme are living atqthe saw-mill, which is, situated. about twenty miles
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from the Doctor's. A party set :out for that place to dispatch them;
also a'party for Mr. Spalding's, :to dispatch them; and they 'are -not
satisfied yet, buta party. is'said.-tohave started for my place, .andbas,
if true, reached therebeforerthistime. Ohl "had I known:it when I
was at home. I can 'neither sleep nor take any rest, on-,account âfmy
famifly and those with them, viz., my wife and child, the Doctor's
iephew, Dr. Saffron, and-Mr. McKinney and wife. If I;had.tenmen I

could defend myself with perfect esse, by occupying the meeting-house,
which is very roomy and close.- You see 'my situation, as well. as; Mr.
Spalding's. Lhave perfect confidence in your doing all you can to get
a party to:comeup and spend the winter there, and likewise to go to
the rescue of the women aid children, and Mr. Spalding, if-. alive,
which I think very doubtful.

Delay not 'a moment in sending a few men for my protection; 'a
few moments may save our lives.

1 expect to leave to-morrow for home, and perhaps the first saluta-
tion will be a ball. My family is there, and I must return > if it costs
niylife.

.We are in the handas of a merciful God, why should we be alarmed?
1'wilR close by saying again, send a small 'force. immediately without
the delay of one day. Farewell.

Yours truly,
ALANSON DTN2xx.

It will be seen that the main facts are given by Mr. Hinman, with
the' designs of other Indiaà parties to cut off'thèAmerians at' Mr.
Spalding's, the saw-mill, and at the Dalles, which Mr. Douglas omits
in his letter to Governor Abernethy, but informs him of the Indians'
threatened attack upon Fort'Nez Percés (Wallawalla).

That part of Mr. 'Douglas's letter relating to Mr. Rogers' sup-
posed statement to .the Indians, the brother (still living) has requested
Mr. Douglas to explain; but no explanation has been given. We
know, from the depositions given, that Mr. Douglas made the statement
without evidence of its truth ; and' it is evidenthe is too stubborn' or
proud to acknowledge or explain his error.

There is one other fact i connection with this transaction that looks
dark on the part of Sir James Douglas.

It 'is shown in the dates of the several letters.' Mr. Hinman's is
dated-December 4; Mr. Douglas's, December 7; that to the Sandwich
Islands, December 9. Now, betwéen 'the 4th and 7th are three
days.' In a case of so much' importance, and professed' sympathy,-as
expressed' in 'is letter,-how is it, that three, or even two days were
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a1lo*ed -to pass without sending a. dispatch informing 'Go'vernor
Abernethy-of what -bad happened,.and'of what was expected to take
plae? which -ast-he had left ont of hisietter, and the -opy of
McBèan's; :but doés infôri bim of the threatenëd danger to Fort Nèz
Peröés, as-coming from McBean.

Mr.ouglas is prompt to- urge the removal of Mr. Spalding, but
-unreasonábly slow tend au:xpress twenty or thirty miles to.nôtify
'the American:settlement of its danger.

We;nish to say, once for all, that we are iot giving the pinate
bistory or character of any. man or set of men. Their:publié conduct
and proceedings. are a part of our history M. Douglas was, at the
tinie we are: riting, the acknowledged -head of the Hudson's. Bay
Company, and, as such, acted and controlled the- movements of its niem-
bers. Bishop Bianchet was ihe. acknowlédged bead of the Romian
Church, and, as -sch, acted with Mr. Douglas; for while not one
Romn priest, or a servant of either of these two parties were; dis-
-tiirbed or harmed in the:least, all Protestant -missionaries and' American
citizens were either killed, or driven from the upper country by order
of-that ·coxipany. As Robert NeNwll asserts, under date of October
25, 1866: " éAnd t ',y could not have remdined'in the countr ,i aceea
without the consent and aid of that company, nor could any niission,
-in my opinion, in those days have been éstablished in this (Wallamet)
or:htbat (Wallawalla)- valley, without the aid and influence of the
Hudson's Bay Company, nor could the settlers have remained in the
-country as-they did up to 1848, for the-same reasons."

*This statementris made by a' gentleman whö professes to know more
of, and has beei. (without a question) more favored by the ludson's
'Bay -Company than any other American in the country. If bis state-
mut is true, which we: have no doubt lie believes it to be, then who
is responsible for all the murders of American 'mnters, trappers,'mis-
sionaries, immigrants, and settlers on-their way to our country and in
it. But we will -not risk our -conclusions upon the statement of an
individual, who is. totally-ignorant of the policy of the company he
udertakes rto defend. We have, in addition, the' sworn- statement of
Siï James Douglas as to the power and influence of his company, one
-yea.r'previous to the cutting' off of- the missionary settlement at Wail-
:atpu.

He says under oath : "-Their. posts were so arranged as to practically
enjoy a monopoly in the fur trade, and they possessed an extraordinary
influencé 'with- the nations' west of the Rocky Mountains." (Answer
to interrogatory in claim Hudson's Bay Company v. United States)

Thatthis influence was exerted to -destroy- tËat mission there can be
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noquestion; and that, the, same influence -has .since been exerted to
spread, far and wide, statements originated. byhthe he and thèir associ-
ates to blast the character of the dead, and destroy the influence. of
the living in, the cause of truth, is equally true.*,

We flnd it stated, in Brouillet's narrative that the most friendly and.
cordial relations existed between the Hudson's Bay Company andhis
mission; so much so, that he 'is present: by special invitation at« 3r.
Ogden.s council for arranging the purchase. of the captives.. He
informs us, oU .page. 69, ".Protestantism in. Oregon," that M1r. Ogden
told them that "the Hudson's Bay Company had never deceived
then; that he .hoped. they would listen to, his words.; that the com-
pany:did not imeddle with the affairs of the Amhericans; that there
were three parties; the Americans on one sidé, the Cayuses on the
other, and the .&ench people and the priests in the .middle; the com-
pany was there to-trade and the priests. to teach them:their duties;
'Listen to the priests,' said he, several times; 'listen to the .priests;
they will teach you how to keep a good life ; the priests do not come
to make war; they carry no arms,-they carry but their crucifixes,* and
.with then they can not kilL' He insisted particularly, and at several
times, upon the distinction necessary to be made between tbe affairs of
the company and those of the Americans."

The company's interests must not be interfered with. The profes-
sions of sympathy found in Mr. Douglas's letters are all explained,
when the facts are fully developed. The complaint of :he company, as
stated in the memorial presented to the commissioners, April 17,
1865 (Hudson's Bay Company v. United States, page 19), states that
"among these circumstances may be specified the aggressive acts and
the general conduct of American citizens, and of persons acting under
the authority of the United States, commencing shortly after the 15th
of June, 1846, and continuing from year to year, by which the rights
of the claimants under that treaty were violated and denied, and their
property and possessions were, in some instances, usurped and taken
from them, and, in others, were necessarily abandoned. This course of
conduct was, perhaps, to be expected, from the anomalous position in
which the company was placed,-a foreign corporation exercising a
quasi sovereignty and exclusive rights over territory transferred to a
power vhose policy in dealing with such territory was diametrically
opposed to that which the company pursued, and from which they
derived their profits."

Tiis complaint demands careful consideration at the present time.

*The Oblates, who constantly carry a crucifix on their breasts, were present.
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The statements of Mr. Ogden to the Indians, the memorial of the com-

pany, and the testimony it has prodnced in support of its claims, the

statements and correspondence of the Jesuit missionaries, al go to

prove the settled policy of the company to maintain its ' uasi sover-

eignty ?. and exclusive asserted claims to:the country at the time of the

Wailatpu massacre.
mThat -eompany, with less thans half its then powérfnl'influence and

capital, had compelled the more powërful and active Frènch-Canadian

Northwest Company, numericai1y strongerthan'tselfto yield and accept

its terms of a union in 1821..

They had driven-fromthe country ail American traders. They had,

as they vainly imagined; secured an infiuence in the provisional Amer-

can government sufficient to control all'danger from that source, wile

.they were ready to let loose the Indians upon the settIers, and prepared
to supply them with the means to destroy or drive them from the

country.
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fessage of Governor Abernetky.

OEEGON Crry, December .8,.1847..
GErIEmaN,-It is my painful duty to lay the inclosed communica-

tions before your honorable body. They will give you the particulars
of the- horrible massacre committed by the Cayuse Indians on the resi-
dents at Wailatpn. This is one of the most distressing circunstances
that has occurred in our Territory, and -one that calls for immediate and
prompt action. I am aware that to meet this case funds will be
required, and suggest the propriety of applying to the Hudson's Bay
Company and the merchants of this place for a loan to carry out what-
ever plan you may fix upon. I have no doubt but the expense attend-
ing this affair will be promptly met by the United States government.

The wives and ebildren of the murdered persons, the Rev. Mr.
Spalding and family, and all others who may be in the upper country,
should at once be proffered assistance, and an escort to convey them to
places of safety. I have the honor.to remain, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
GEORGE ABEENErHY.

To the Honorable Legislative Assembly, Oregon.

Journal of the ifouse, December 8, 1847

At two..o'clock the house met. The sergeant-at-arms announced a
special communication from the governor, which was read by the clerk.
It consisted of letters from Messrs. Douglas and McBean, of the forts on
the Columbia, announcing the horrid murder of Dr. Whitman's family
and others, accompanied by a letter from the governor, praying the
immediate action of the house in the matter.

Mr. Meek moved the reference of the communications to a committee
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of the whole bouse, which was lost. Mr. Nesmith offered the follow-
ing, which was adopted:-

"Resolved,. That the governor be, and is hereby, authorized and
required to raise, arm, and equip a company of riflemen, not to exceed
fifty men, with their captain and subaltern officers, and dispatch them
forthwith to occupy the mission station at the Dalles, on the Columbia
River, and hold possession until re-enforcerments cau arrive- at that
point, or.other means be.taken, as the government thinks advisable."

Messrs. Nesmith, Reese, and Crawford were appointed a committee
to wait on the governor and inform. him of said resolution.

The communications concerning the Indian depredations were re-
ferred.to a- committee consisting of Messrs. Ford, Rector, and White.

The conimittee appointed to wait on the -governor concerning the
resolution for raising a company of riflemen, reported that they had dis-

charged their duty, and reeeived in answer, that the governor will use
his utmost endeavors to accomplish the object.

The governor called the people together in the evening, and, afte-
the statements of the object7of the meeting, some forcible and:earnest
remarks from Judge-Nesmithand:Messrs. Lee, Barlow, and others, thé
enrollmentof the first company of Oregon rifeme'n commenced.

The following true and noble-hearted men 'sprang to arms, and, in f-
teen hours ;from. the time they had enrolled their namësas defenders of
Oregon, were-ontheir way to protect their own and their countrymén'S
lives from Hudson's Bay ConMpany, Jesuitical, and Indian savagism.

We will give the names of this noble little, band a place in the-history
of the country they were se prômpt and ready te defeüd. They are as
follows:-~

Joseph B.Proector.
J. S. Rinearson;
H. A. G.Lee,
Thomas.Purvis, .
J. Magone,
C. Richardson,
J. E. Ross,
Isaac Walgamoutts,

*Johna G. Gibson,
<B. B. Rogers,
Benjamin Bratton,
Samueb[K. Barlow
Wm. Berry,

George Moore
Henry W. Coe
William Buckman,
S. A. Jackson,'

_JacobWitehey,
John Fleming,
A. C1 Little,
A. J. Thomas,

GeorgeWestby
Edward Robson,
Andrew Wise,
D. Averson,
J.-H. MeMellen,

- J .*John C. Danford,

W. M. Carpenter,
Lucius Marsh,
Joel McKee,
H. Levalley,
J. W. Morgan
O. Tupper,
R. S. Tupper,
C. H. Devendorf;
John Hiner,
C. W. Savage,
G. H. Boswoïrth,
Jacob Johnson,
Stephen Cunmings,
George 'Weston.
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Forty-two as noble and true men as ever breathed. They were soon
organized under a set of energetic and brave young officers, who feared
no danger, and were ready to meet in open fight Ithe domhIined enemies
of,.their country's. rights upon the shores -of the Pacific, or in the moun-
tains.or yalleys of Oregon. ..Their officers were

Captain, M, A. G. Lee. First Sergeänt, J. S. Rinearson.
First Lieutenant, J. Magone. . &cond 'Srgeant, W. Savage.
Second:Lieuténant, J. E. Ross. Third S&geant, Wim. Berry.
Commissary, O. HDevendorf. First Corporal, Stephen Cummings.
Surgeon, W. M. Carpenter, M. D. Second Corporal, J. H. McMellen.

"At twelve o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday, the company assem-
bled at the City Hotel, where they were presented with.an appropriate
flag, by Judge Nesmith, in behalf of the ladies of Oregon City:, with an
appropriate address. (No record of that address or of the names of
the donors can be found.) Captain Lee, on. the partof the company,
made an exceedingly happy reply upon receiving the beautiful token of
the patriotism of the lovely. donors."

Intwo hours after, the company.started, amid the firing of cannon
and the cheers of the assembled citizens. It speaks well for our city,
that in less than twenty-four hours this detachment was raised and had
started for-the scene of action.;

It is to be regretted that the. editor of the Oregon Spectator, at the
time these deeply-interesting events were.occurring, should fil the only
public journal on the coast with accounts.of personal -piques,.and allow
the .remarks of Judge Nesmith.. and the reply of Captain Lee to pass
with the meager notice we have quoted,; that the deeply-stirring events
respecting the murder of bis countrymen should find so small a place in
bis editoriaL. He tels us in this same. paper that.he means to:keep us
posted in the war news, but the next paper is filled with a personal war
between himself and the directors of the Printing Association, about
some political resolations that did no .good or harm to anybody except
to. show the party spirit then existing in the country, in which he is
foolish enough to engage, and degrade bis noble position as a journalist
and editor, which. compels us to look to other sources for facts relative
to the history of those times.

Our little army of braves wereaccompanied by Governor.Abernethy
and. three commissioners to, Vancouver,: where they completed their
outfit.b.efore. proceeding to theDalles. z.

They arrived at Vancouver on the 10th of December. On the 11th,
the commissioners addressed a;Ietter to Mr. Douglas, requesting him to
furnish supplies- as follows:- -

ý 53.7
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FOEr Y CoUR~ December 11, 1847.,
To James Bouglas, sq

SIt,-By the inclosed- document you will perceive that the under-
signed have been charged by -the Legislature of our provisional govern-
ment 'with the difficult duty of obtaining the means .necessary to arm,
equip, and support in the- field, a force sufficient to obtain full satisfac-
tion.of the Cayuse. Indians for the late massacre at Wailatpu, and
proteet. the white population of our common .country from further
aggression.

lu pirsuance of this object, they have deemed it·their duty to make
immediate application to:the HonorableHrudso»'s:Bay Company for the
requisite assistance.

Though clothed with the power to pledge, to the fullest extent, the
faith and means of the présent government of Oregon they do not con-
sider this pledge thé only security of those: who, in this distressiny
emergency, may extend to the people of this country the means of pro-
tection and redress. Without claimirig any*espëcial auth ri-ty from the
government ofthe lUnited States to ontract a dbtit be liquidatedby
that power, yet from all precedentsof like character in thé history of-
onr country, the urideisigned feel confident'that the United States gov-
ernment will consider the murder of the late Dr. Whitman and lady
as a national wrong, and will fully justify the people of Oregôn in tak-
ing active measures to obtain redress for that outrage, and for their pro-
tection from fuither aggression.

The right cf self-dofense is tacitly accorded to every body politic in
the confederacy to wùich we élaim to belëng, and in every case similar
to our own, within our knowledge; the general governmient'has promptly
assumed the payment of all liabilities growing out of the measures
taken'by the constituteýd authorities to protect the lives and- property
of those residing within'thë limits of their districts.

If the citizens of the States and Teiritories east of the Rocky
Mountains are jüstifiéd inu promptly aëting in'such emergenciës, who
are under the immediate protection of the general government, there
appears no room te doubt that thé lawful acts of the, Oregon govern-
ment will receive a like*approIal.

Should-the temporary character of our government be considered by
yon. sufficient -ground tô .doubt its ability to redeem its pledge, and
reasons -growing ont of its peculiar -organization be deermed sufficient
te prevent the recognition of ift acts by the governmnt of 'the United
States, we feel it our duty, as prvate individals, to'inquire teowhat
éxtent arîd'on what terns advances may be had of the Honorable Hud-
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son's Bay Company, to meet the wants of the force the authorities of
Orogon deem it their duty to send into the field.

With sentiments of the highest, respect, allow us to subscribe our-
selves, Your most obedient servants,

EsSE -APPLEGATE

A. L. LovETor, Conimissioners.*
GEo. L CUPET

-Captain Lee's company received their outfit as per arrangements
through the governor, Mr. Applegate, and Mr. Lovejoy, and proceeded
to the Dalles. The. commissioners returned to. Oregon City, and on the
13th December,. 1847, addressed the merchants and citizens of Oregon
as follows:-

GmmEME,-You are aware.that the undersigned have been charged
by the Legislature of our provisional government with the difficult
duty of obtaining the means necessary to arm, equip, and support.in
the field a force sufficient to obtain ful satisfaction of the Cayuse. In-
dians, for the late massacre at Wailatpu, and protect the white pupula-
tion of our common country from further aggression. In furtherance
of this object, they have deemed it their duty to make immediate appli-
cation to the merchants and citizens of the country for the requisite
assistance.

* * * * .* * * *

Though' the Iidians of the Columbia have committed a great out-
rage upon our fellow-citizens passing tbrough their country, and residing
among them, and their, punishment for these murders may, and ought
to be, a prime objecet with every citizen of, Oregon, yet, as that dutiy
more particularly devolves upon the government of the United States,
and admits of delay, we do not make this the strongest ground upon
chich to found our earnest appeal to you for pecuniary assistance. It

is. a fact well known. to every person acquainted with the Indian
character, that, by passing silently over their repeated thefts, robberies,
and murders of our 'fellow-citizens, they liave been emboldened to the
commission of the appalling massacre at Wailatpu. They cal us
women, destitute of the hearts and courage of men, and if we allow this

* Mr., Douglas's reply to:the above was, in substance, a refusaho advance the means
askdjfor i, comequence of the stringent rdes laid; down for hir.government by the home
company., He, however, upon the security of the governor, and two of the commis-
sioners, advanced the amountnecessary to fit out the first company of Oregon riflemen,
$999.59.--(See report cfEoan Commissioners, Oregon Archives, p. 323.)

f The paragraphs here omitted are the sa me a those addressed to the Hudson's Bay
Co3mpaiüy.
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wholesale, murder:to pass by.as former aggressions, who can tell how
long either life or property will be .se'cure inony part of this country,
or what- moment the Wallamet will be the scene.of blooda and.carnage ?

The officers of our provisional govérnment have -nobly performed
their duty. ýTone candoubt the readiness of the patriotic sons. of the
West to.offer-theirpersonal service.in defense of a cause so righteous;
so it now rests with- you, gentlemen, to say whether our rights and our
firesides shal be defended or not.. Hoping that none will be found to
falter ir so high and so sacred a ~duty, we beg. leave, gentlemen, to
subscribe ourselves, your servants and fellow-citizens,

JESsE APPLEGATE,

A. L. LovEJoy, Commis oers
GEO. L. CuERy,

On the evening of the 13th December, 1847, 'a public meeting of the
citizens was called,and a. public loan effeced, and subscriptions com-
menced for the equipment and supply of the arimy,. as will be seen by
the following report of the commissioners

To the Honorable the Legislative .Assembly of Oregon Territory

The undersigned commissioners appointed by your honorable body
for the purpose of negotiating a loan to carry into effect the provisions
of an act entitled " An Act to authorize the governor to raise , regiment
of volunteers," etc.; have the honor to inform you, that, fully realizing
the heavy responsibilities attached to their situation; and the peculiarly
difficult nature of their duties, they at once determined to act with
promptness and energy,,and to leave no fair and honorable efort untried
that might have a tendency te a successful termination of their under-.
taking.

They accordingly proceeded to Fort Vancouver on the loth instant,
and there addressed a communication to James Douglas, chief factor of.
the Hudson's Bay Company, a copy of which is already given. The
comnmissioners had anticipated the unfavorable reply of Mr. Douglas,'
as agent of. the Hudson's Bay Company, and its only effect was te
heighten their zeal and to occasion them stronger hopes of a more satis-
factory reliance upon the citizens generally of our coimon country.

*However, two ef the commissioners, with the governor, became
responsible for the amount ofthe outfit for the first regiment of Oregon.
riflemen, being $999.59.

Not at all disheartened by the unsuccessful issue of their mission, the
commissioners returned to this city on the isth instant, and at once
entered into negotiations, the revelation of which herewith follows.
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The commisioners, throuùgh a public meeting held at Oregon City,:on
the night of the 13th instant, addressed the "merchants and eitizéns
of Oregon," a. which meeting, from citizens generally, a loan of about
one thousand dollars was effected. * * * The- commissioners are
happy'to state that they have succeeded in negotiating a loan of sixteen
hundred aollars from the merchants of -Oregon Oity, with, perhaps, a
likelbhood of a furtieradvance. The commissioners feel welf assured,
from the interesti manifested by our feUow-citizens in the matter, and
the prompt action they have proposed to take in the several counties in
the Territory tO assist the'ommissioner's in the successful discharge of
their duties, that the government will ultimately succeed in negotiating
an amount adequate to the present emergency of affairs.

The commissioners would beg your honorable body, with as little
delay as possible, to appoint appraisers, whose duty it shall be to set a
cash valuation upon produce and other property, which may be con-
verted into:means to assist government in its present operations.

Therefore, gentlermen, as we believer we can no longer be useful to
our fellow-citizens as a Board, we hope to be permitted to resign our
trust into the hands of the proper accounting. officers of this govern-
ment. We have the honor to remain,

JESSE APPLEGATE,

A. L. Lov oy, Commissioners.
GEo. L. CUREY,

-It will be seen by reference to this last report of the loan commis-
sioners, and the answer to their letter of the 1ith December, 1849, that
Sir James Douglas had made up his mind to enforce " the stringent
rules laid down for his government by the home company." In other
words, the time had now arrived to allow the Indians and half-breeds
in the country to destroy the missionary settIements that were begin-
ning to extend beyond the Wallamet Valley; and in case they succeeded
in defeating the provisional troops, the settlement in the Wallamet
would become an easy prey to the combined Indian forces, while the
Hùdson's Bay Company would pursue its accustomed trade without
any further interfe-rence from American settlements.

In addition to the proceedings above referred to, the Legislative
Assembly, on the 1oth of December, on motion of Hon. J. W.
Nesmith,-

"Resolved, That in view of our critical situation with the powerful
tribes of Indians inhabiting the banks of the Columbia, and with whom
we are-actually in a state of hostilities, it is the duty of this Legislature
to. dispatch a special messenger, as soon as practicable, to Washington
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Cityforthe pu-poseof securingtheimimediateinfluence sud protection
ofthe.United States government in our.internalIafflirs

Onthe ith December, CorneliusGilliam was-electe'by the Legis-
lative Assembly, Colonel Commandant; JamesWaters, Lieutenant-
Colonel;. H. AGLee, Major; andJoel Palmer, Commissary-General,
in-compliance with the bill'passed onthe 9th,.authorizing the governor
,to:.calWfor.one regimentofmot to- exceedfve .hundred 'men.

On the 3th,:Mr. Nesmitkpresented a bill to provide for sendg a
special messenger to Washingtoï.
* Oni the. 14th, on motion of Mr. Crawford "Resolved, That:a delega-
tion of threel persons-be appointed by this house toproceed immëdiately
toWallawalla, and hold a council with the chiefs and principal men of
,the various tribes on the Columbia, to prevent, if:possibletheir coali-
tion with .the Cayuse tribe in the present difficulties."

On the 15th,.it was "Resolved, Thát the" commodore-o' the Jnited
States. squadron in the Pacific Ocean be.solicited. to send a vessel of
war into the Columbia River for our relief; and to send suche
assistance as may be iù his power.".

A motion was adopted 'to appoint a committee of five to prepare a
memorial to Congress.

On the 16th, an act was passed appropriating one thousandodllars to
:defray ther expenses of J. L.. Meek, special messenger to Washington.

On the 17th, Mr. Meek resigned his seat in the Legislative Assembly,
preparatory to leaving .for the United States with dispatches an& a
-nemorial to:Congress

As to what -those dispatches werewë have no copy or public docu-
iment that gives us any information, but we presume-he-carried a copy

of Mr. McBean's mutilated letter, and one ofSir aès Douglas such
as we have already. given; and also the fellowing

MZemorial to Congress.

"To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the
UTnited States in Congress .assembled:

"Your nmemorialists, the Legislative Assembly of Oregon Territory,
would respectfully beg .leave once more to laybefore your honorable
body a brief statement of their situation- and wants

S"Having called upon the government of the United States ooften
in vain, we have almost despaired of receiving its protection.- yet we
trust that our present situation, when fully laid, beore voù; will at -onico
satisfy your honorable body of the great necessity of extending the
strongoarm of guardianship and. protection over this remotë, but beau-
tifulportion of the United States domain.
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relations with the proud and powerful tribes of Indians residing
east of the CascadeMontains-,hitherto uniformly amicable and pacifie,
lavé recently-assumed. quite:a diferenteharacter. They have shouted
the war-wboop, and crimsoned their tomahawks in the .blood of our
citizens. The:Cayuse Indians, after committing -numerous outrages and
.robberies uipon the:lateimmigrants, havewthout:the semlanceofpro-

ocation orexcuse, mn$rdered dleven[seventeen] American citizens.
Among the murdered wereDr. Marcus Whitman and. his amiablc wife,
members of the American Board of Foreign Missions.

" Called:·upon to resent this -utrage, we ,feel sensibly ourweakness
'and inabilityto enter into a war with.powerful tribes:of Indians. Suèh
outrages can not, however, be sffered to pass unpunished. -Itwill be
the commencement of. future and: more"etensive murders, and -our
Ihitherto- peacefuC settlement will, become the scene;offierce andviolent
warfare. We do. not doubtithe readiness :of the-people of thiscountry
tô defend their lives and, property, and to -submit toc all the privations

-incident, to. a state of war in a. new and remote settlement like 'this.
Circumstances warrant your memo-ialists inbeliving that many of-the
powerful tribes inhabiting the_ upperyvalley o the.Columbia have
formed an alliance for the purpose of carrying on hostilities- against
our settlements. .The number of white population in Oregon is alarm-
ingly insignificant comparedwith the swarms of-Indians.which throng
its valleys.

"To repel. the attacks of:so formidable a foe, and proteet our families
and property from violence and rapine, will require more strength
than we possess. We; are deficient in many of the grand essentials of
war,-such as men,-arms, and, treasure*; for them, our sole reliance is on
the government:of the 'United States; we have the right to expect
your aid, and yon are in. justice bound to extend it. For -althongli we
are separated from our native land by ranges of mountains whose lofty
altitudes are mantled in eternal snows; although three thousand miles,
nearly two-thirds of.which is a -howling wild, lie between us :ndithe
federal capital, yet our hearts are. unalienated from the land of our
birth. Our loye for the free and noble institutions, under which it;was
our fortune to be born and nurtured, remains unabated. In. short. we
are Americans still,-residing in a country over which the goverument

*of the United States have sole and acknowledged.right of sovereignty,
-and under such circumstances we have the right to claim the benefit
of its laws and protection.

"Your memorialists would avail themselves of this opportunity to
invite .your attention to other subjects of. odeep:and vital interest to the
citizens of this Territory. The very nature of our compact formed
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-punishment of crime, a debt has. accumulated, which, though an insig-
nificant amount, your memorialists can devise no means of liquidating.
The revenue laws, from not being properly executed, while they are '
burdensome. to classes of. oar citizens and sections of-country, are
.wvholly disregarded by others, and whole counties, which for numerical
strength are equal to any in.the Territory, and fully participating in all
the advantages of our compact, have pever contributed any assistance
in bearing the common burdens.*

"To coerce obedience to our temporary government would at once
destroy the great object which.called it into existence,-the peace and
harmony-of our country.. Anxiously looking forward to that happy
period when .we should again be under the protection of our revered
and parent republic, we have rather endeavored to maintain peace by
forbearance, hoping that the dangers and, difficulties to be appre-
hended from domestic discord and from the savages around us, would
be postponed until we:became an acknowledged people, and under the
protection of our mother country.

"The action of your honorable body in regard to the land in Oregon
would seem to-justify the expectation that liberal grants would be
made to our citizens ; yet the uncertainty of our title, and the uneasi-
ness which is felt upon this subject, urge to press this subject upon your
attention. Our citi2ens, before leaving their homes in the United States
for Oregon, have had the strongest inducements held out by Congress
to settle in this country, and their just expectations will not be met
short of liberal donations of land.

"On the subject of filling the offices that will be created in the event
of the extension of the jurisdiction of the United States over this Ter-
ritory, your memorialists would. respectfully represent, that, as the
pioneérs of the American population in this country, the present citizens
of this country have strong claims upon the patronage of the general
government, and that'it would be gratifying to. have them filled by our
fellow-citizens; but as few of. them: of an equally deserving number
can enjoy this mark of the approbation of our parent republic, and in
view of our peculiar and difficult situation, it is the opinion of your
memorialists that it will be better for the future prosperity of our
country, and that the great- mass of the people will concur with them
in requesting that important and responsible offices created here, such
as the office of governor and the several j udgeships, should be filled with
men of the best talent and most approved integrity, without regard to
their present location.".

* Champoeg County being one, and represented byDr. R. Newell, then Speaker of the
house.
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In. relation to this last paragraph, emanating as it did from the
Legislative Assembly of Oregon, it may appear strange that a body of
men possessing. the talent and ability there was in that Assembly,
should be so liberal in requesting that most of the important federal
appointments for the Territory should be filled from abroad, or with
strangers to the condition and wants of the people ; but the fact is
plainly stated, and it becomes our duty to impart such information as
will explain so strange a request. No one will contend for a moment
that we did not have the men who were abundantly qualifled to 'il
those offices, for they have since been flled with far better satisfaction
to the country by men who were then in it, than by those sent by the
federal government ; hence we are led to inquire what was the reason
for this request.

The general politics of the country, as intimated in the memorial,
were English aristocratic and American democratic. The parties
were nearly equally divided. At the same time, there was the pro-
slavery influence laboring to so mold the Territory as to bring it in as
a slave State, though it had started free, and upon the most liberal
principles of a free government. The democratic pro-slavery influence
was not strong enough to secure the federal appointments without
cousining with the English aristocrats, who looked upon African
slavery with abhorrence. Under these circumstances, the democrats
of this assembly became liberal, and naturally sought aid from that
party in the United States to which the anti-slavery influence yielded,
and took their chances in the federal appointments. There was also
in this Assembly a strong personal feeling against Judge Thornton,
*who was supposed to be in the federal capital seeking the organiza-
tion of the Territory, as also its governorship ; and, in that case, though
3r. Thornton was then acting with the democratie party, should he
become the governor, or one of the judges, the pro-slavery influence
would be the loser. Hence the "rule or ruin" party chose to make
the strange request found in this memorial. The closing paragraph
seems to be a flourish of rhetoric, and an appeal to Uncle Samuel's
tender feelings. Notwithstanding, it took him till August 14, 1848, to
say that Oregon should be a Territory under its protection. The
remainder of the memorial is as follows:-

If it be at all the intention of our honored parent to spread her
guardian winig over her sons and daughters in Oregon, she surely
will not refuse to do it now, when they are struggling with all the ills
Pf a weak and -temporary government, and when perils are daily thick-
ening arolina them and preparing to burst upon their heads. Wheu

Xj 1
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the ensuing summer's sun shail have dispelled thé snow from- the
mountains, we shal look with glowing hopes and restless anxiety for
the coming of your laws and your arms.

"The accompanying documents will afford additional information

concerning some of the subjects of which we have spoken.
" To insure the speedy conveyance of these papers to the federal

government, your memorialists have elected J. L. Meek, Esq., a
special messenger to bear the same, and respectfully ask your honor-
able body to make him such compensation thérefor as you may deem
just. And your memorialists will ever pray, etc."

It will be seen by a reference to the first day's proceedings of this
Legislative Assembly that Dr. Newell was chosen its Speaker. In
tracing the history of events, we find this man always intimately in
council with the English aristocratic party in the country. Although
he sometimes favored unimportant American m,:bares, he seeméd
always to guard carefully those in any way affecting the interests of
this English monopoly. Champoeg, the county he in part represented,
was the most numerous in -population .and *ealth, and by reference to
the pectator of February 4, 1847, we flnd the following: "Champoeg
County tax.--There has been no tax for the year 1846, received by the
treasurer from Champoeg County. How is this? Who is to blame, and
where is the hnorable County Court of Champoeg County ?" This note
explains the critical relations of the country and the scheming policy of
the enemy we had to contend with, as also the personal bickerings among
the Americans. When Mr. Crawford, on the 14th of December, intro-
duced his resolution for a delegation of three persons to endeavor to
prevent a coalition with the Indians, we find this measure deferred till
near the close of the session, and this Honorable Hudson's Bay Company
Speaker of the Assembly is one of the commissioners, as we shal see
hereafter. -

On the 24th of December, Messrs. Nesmith, Rice, and Rector were
appointed a committee to correspond with the American consul at the
Sandwich Islands, and also with the commander-in-chief of the army
and navy on this coast, in California, soliciting help from them. On the
25th, the house went into secret session for the purpose of conferring
with the governor, colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and commlssary-general,
in relation to our Indian difficulties.

The result of that secret council was embodied in a resolution pre-
sented to the house by Mr. Nesmith.

"Re.solved, That the executive, as commander-in-chief, has full power
to adopt all measures necessary for the prosecution of the existing war,
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and that .it is the opinion of this house, that it is expedient for, thE
executive to issue orders for five hundred men, and trust to thé patriot
ism of the citizens of Oregon for their support in the field."

It will be seen by this resolution that there was sufficient reason to
justify the calling of the whole strength of the settlement into the field.
The captives had reached the settlement, and his Reverence Bishop
Blanchet had seen proper to inform. the governor, "that by going
to. war with the Cayuses to get redreus for the murders conmitted at
Wailatpu, he would have Me. whole Indian combination, or confed-
eration, against 1im. This, however, he must determine with his
council," which we see was done, and the American settlement and
Protestant missionaries gave them a cordial support. The Indian com-
bination, which, the Jesuit Brouillet says, Dr. Whitman attempted to
form, is here admitted by the bishop's letter to Governor Abernethy to
have been formed, and ready to fight the Aimerican settlement. Who
formed this confederation of Indian tribes is no longer a doubt.

But we have kept our readers too long from the proceedings of our
little army, under the command of Captain H. A. G. Lee, which we
left on its way to the Dalles, to save that station from falling into the
hands of the Indians.
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The Cayuse war.-Letter of Captain Lee.-Indians friendly with the Hudson's Bay
Company.-Conduct of Mr. Ogden.-His letters to Mr. Walker and Mr. Spalding.
-Note of Rev. G. I. Atkionsn.-Sir James Douglas's letter to Governor
Abernethy.-A rumor.-The governor's reply.-.Another letter from Sir James.-
Mr. Ogden.-Extraordinary'presents to the Indians of arms and ammunition.-
Colonel Gilliam's campaign.-Indian fight.-Property captured.-The Des Chutes
Indians make peace.-Captain McKay's company of British subjects join the army.
-A. nuisance.-" Veritas."-Nicholas Finlay gives the signal for battle.-Running
fight.-Captain McKay's company.-Council held by the peace commissioners with
the Indians.-Governor Abernethy's address.-Speeches of the Indians Camas-
pelo, Joseph, Jacob, Old James, Red Wolf, Timothy, Richard, and Kentuck.-
Letters of Joel Palmer, R. Nevell, James Douglas, and William McBean.-Who is
responsible for the Cayuse war?

IF the reader bas carefully perused the foregoing pages, he will be
able to understand the movements of our little army in the Cayuse
war, as to the prime cause of which, the development of twenty-five
years, and the monstrous claims of the Hudson's Bay Company, have
relieved our present history from all mystery and doubt, and have
enabled us to arrange and combine the facts, without fear of a truthful
contradiction. Major H. A. G. Lee, in a letter dated at Wascopum,
December 26, 1847, writes:

To Governor Abernethy:
"S1n,-I reached this place on the evening of the 21st instant, with

ten men, including Mr. Hinman, whom I met on his way to Wallamet
at Wind River Mountain, thirty miles below. The boats being wind-
.bound. and hearing from Mr. Hinman that a party of the Cayuses and
·river Indians had been down and driven off some horses from the mis-
sion, and that he had left with his family soon after, thinking it unsafe
to remain longer, I was induced to lead the few men that were with me
(for we had been separated by the wind and could not get together),
and press to this place by land with all dispatch,-to save the bouses
from destruction; and I am very happy to inform you that we arrived
just in time, and that al is now safe. The natives immediately about,
this .place are friendly, and hailed our arrival with much joy. Seletsa
professes friendship, but I shall keep an eye on him; his men have been
killing cattle, and I suspect* with his consent, though he promises to
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make them pay for them. We have been collecting the cattle and
placing them below, in order to stop the slaughtering that has been
carried on above. We hav, not yet learned the amount of mischief
done at this place, but are getting things under way quite as well as I
could have anticipated. Mr. Hinman has been of great service to me
here ; he leaves to-day to.join his family, whom he left on the river.

"We have no intelligence from Wailatpu, except Indian report,
which, if we may credit, is awful enough. It is said, after the murder
of the whites at the place, a general council had been held, and that the
Nez Percés were present by special invitation, i. e., the chiefs; that it
was determined to make ' a clean sweep' of all the Bostons, including
Messrs. Spalding, Eells, and Walker above, and Hinman here; that they
had, in execution of that resolution, returned and murdered all the
women and children who had been spared in the first place, with the
exception of three females who had been reserved for wives. Remem-
ber this is but native news. I must refer you to Mr. Hinman for many
other items which I dare not write.

"From all I can gather, the country east of the river Des Chutes is
al an enemy's country, and our movements should be directed accord-
ingly. Can you have us two or three small guns cast at the foundery?
Each one would be equal in effect to fifty men. I am satisfied that the
enemy is going to be much more formidable against an invading force
than many in Wallamet are willing to believe. The Indians are all
friencdly with the Hudson's Bay Company's men, and I am truly sorry
to learn that 21fr. Ogden paid them powder and ball for making the
portage at the Dalles. I hope this will be stopped, and their supplies
of ammunition immediately eut off Please take some measures to effect
this without delay.

<Mr. Rogers and Mr. Savage return immediately from this place,
feeling that the objéet for which they enlisted has been accomplished;
an& as they would have to return, according to promise, in the course of
ten or twelve days, and there beiug no- active employment for them,
they are permitted to return now. You are aware that they are among
my best men, and for their persevering energy, so far, they deserve the
praise due to good soldiers, although they have not had the pleasure of
a figlit. They are therefore honorably discharged from service in the
1st company of Oregon riflemen.

"Sergeant McMellen will bear this to you and return to me as soon
as possible. If he gets down in time to accompany the next party, he
will be of much service to them on the river ; he has few equals in
the service.

"While writing the above, one horse which had been stolen from the
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immigrants has been brouglit in, and others reported on the way. I think
most of the-property stolen near this place will be returned ; that above
Des Chutes will probably be contended for. The Indians about this
place are evidently terrified, and I shall avail myself of that fact, as far
as possible, in furthering the object of our trip. I have no fears of an
attack on this place, yet I shall be as vigilant as though an attack
were certain. The boats which were windbound eight days arrived
this morning all safe and well.

"I remain, your most obedient humble servant,
"Il H. A. G. LEE."

Witli the light that twenty-two years have shed upon the early
history of Oregon. how shall we regard the policy and practice of the
professedly kind and generous chief factors of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany? The one, Sir James Douglas, attempting to deceive the Ameri-
can settlement and the world as to the real danger of the settlement
and the cause of the massacre; the other, Mr. Ogden, supplying the
Indians on his route, and at Wallawalla, with ammunition, and " insist-
ing," while bargaining with the murderers for their captives, "upon
the distinction necessary to be made between the afairs of the company
and those of the Americans."

We undertook, in our third position, to show the influences of this
Hiudson's Bay Company, as well as Romanism, upon our early settle-
ments, and the causes of the Indian wars. These were backed by one
of the most powerful nations then on the globe, while a handful of
American pioneers found themsèelves involved in a savage war. The
Indians were advised, aided, and urged on by the teachinqs of Roman
priests and this udson's Bay Company,sustained by the British
government, vith assistance pledged to them by Bishop Blanchet and
Chief-Factor Ogden, as he received the captives from their hands, and
gave them more ammunition and guns than had ever before been given
to them at any one time. He says, in a letter dated Fort Nez Percés,
December 31, 1847, addressed to Rev. E. Walker, at Cimakain.

"I have been enabled to efect my o'bject without compromising myself
or others, and it now remains with the American government to take
what measures they deeni most beneficial to restore tranquillity to this
part of the country, and this, I apprehend, can not be finally effected
withoute blood being made to flow freely. So as not to compromise
either party, I have made a heavy sacrifce of goods; but these, indeed,
are of trifling value, compared to the unfortunate beings I have
rescued from the hands of the murderous wretches, and I feel truly
happy. Let this suffice for the present.
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"On my arrival at the Dalles, Mr. Hinman's mission, the previous
day, had been plundered of four horses in open day, and in presence of
all the inmates of the mission ; and on constting me on .he propriety
of remaining or removing under the present distracted state of the coun-
try,.Iadvied him to move, leaving a trusty Indian, on whom. Le could
rely, and who speaks the English language, to remain in charge of the
establishment; and he would have started the same day I left it. I
trust this arrangement will meet with your approbation; under exist-
ing circumstances,-could not consistently give any other."

"Yours truly, "P. S. OGDEN."*

With such powerful combinations, and such experienced, wise, and
reverend -advisers, it is not surprising that those Indians should feel
themselves able to make, as Captain Lee says, " a cean sweep of all the
Bostons in the country." Mr. Ogden, in his letter to Mr. Walker, does
not intimate that the provisional government will presume to attempt
to seek any redress for the murders committed; but consoles himself
with the "happy" thought that the difficulty is to be settled by the
United States. Mr. Hinman he advises to leave, and to Mr. Spalding
he sends the following letter:

"FoRT NEZ PERCÉS, December 23, 1847.
"1Rev. i' if Spatlng:

"DEAi SIR,-I have assembled all the chiefs and addressed them in
regard to the helpless situation of yourself and the rest at Wailatpu,
and I have got them to consent to deliver them all to me: yourself
and those with you, save the two Canadians, who are safe enough among
the Indians; and have now to advise you to, lose no time in joining
me. At the same time, bear in mind, sir, you have no promises to make
them, or payments to make. Once more, use all the diligence possible
to overtake us. "Yours truly,

"P. S. OGDEN." *

We place a note of Rev. G. IL Atkinson, D. D., in this connection, to
show the influences that have for a series of years been operating, and
how careful that unscrupulous monopoly was to combine its influences,
and to deal out its hospitalities, to secure a good word from a reverend
Protestant divine, who vas coînected with the United State5 Home
Missionary Board, whose character is unimpeachable, and to whoin it
refers for evidence of its generosity. We are not surprised to find

* Copied from the original letter.
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Doctor Atdnson attempting to ease the weight ofcensure due to that
overgrown monopoly, from the fact, that on his first arrival in 'the
country (after the Cayuse war), on one of the company's ships, unusual
attention and kindness were evidently shown to him and his family by
the company's agents, to gain his favorable representations of ·their
proceedings, and a name for honorable dealing and generous treatment
of missionaries, as intimated in his note. Doctor Atkinson says:-

"The agents of the Hudson's Bay Company in Oregon furnished ail
the missionaries with supplies at the usual trade rates until they could
supply themselves from home."

In this the doctor is mistaken, as we have shown in previous pages.
He continues:-

" After the death of Mr. Whitman and family, Mr. Ogclen, an agent
of the company, brought the rest of the mission ard the American
families to the Wallaniet Valley, at considerable risk and sacrifice to
himself. The guilt of the plot to massacre Dr. Whitman and other
Americans is understood to belong to the Jesuits."

The letters above quoted, from Mr. Ogden and Captain Lee, show the
doctor's great mistake in this statenent. Mr. Ogden ran no risk, and
made no sacrifice, as the Hudson's Bay Company presented their bills,
and have been paid every dollar they had the impudence to demand of
our government, for transporting the captive women and children to a
place of safety, and for all the supplies they so reluctantly furnished to
our provisional troops. We do not believe it is good morals, or divin-
ity, to say nothing of politics, to praise, encourage, or warm the serpent
that improves every opportunity to sting us with his poisonous fangs.
That company bas enjoyed the monopoly of this vast country, and pre-
vented its settlement too long, for any one to seek its praise or favor.

We have another letter from Sir James Douglas, which shows us
more clearly the exact position of that monster monopoly. It is as
follows

"FORT VANCOUVER, Dec. 31, 1847.
" To Governor George AbernethIy, Esq.:

SI,-A rumor having been in circulation, for some days past, that
it is General Gilliam's intention to levy contributions on the Huidson's
Bay Company's property, for the purpose of completing the equipment of
the troops ordered out in your late proclamation, for the intended opera-
tions against the Indians, I feel it my duty to communicate with you
fraukly on the subject, as it is most important, in the present ciitical
state of our Indian relations, that there should be an entire absence of
distrust, and that the most perfeét unanimity should exist among the
whites of every class. From my personal knowledge of General Gil-
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liamu, and his highly respectable character, I should be the last person
to -believe him capable of committing an outrage which may prove so
disastrous in the immediate and remoter consequences to the peace and
best interests of this country; at the same time, as the representative of
a powerfut British association, it becomes my duty to take instant
measures for the protection of their property, until I receive, through
you, a distinct disavowal. of any such intention as herein stated. Diffi-
c:lties of that nature were certainly not contemplated by us when we
dispatched a large part of our effective force into the interior for the
purpose of receiving the unfortunate women and children, the survivors
of the massacre at.Wailatpu, who remained in the hands of the Indians.
It was never supposed that our establishment woulid be exposed to insuit
or injury from American citizens, while we are braving the fury of the
Indians for their protection."

TV7at a powerful and noble company, and how much " fury of the
Indians" they had to contend with, when they were handing them
guná and ammunition by the quantity; and all their servants and posts
were unharmed by either whites or Indians, during al the Indian wars
that have occurred on this coast. . This letter continues:-

"Such a proceeding would, in fact, be so inconsistent with every
principle of konor and soundpolicy, that I can not believe any attempt

'of the kind will be made; but I trust this explanation will satisfactorily
account for any unusual precaution observed in the present arrange-
ment of this establishment.

"Trusting that this note will be noticed at your earliest convenience,
I have the honor to be, sir,

"Your most obedient, humble servant,
"JA s DouGLAs, C. F., H. B. Co."

Mr. Douglas, in this letter, bas suddenly assumed a very honorable,
as well as powerful position. As to his personal bravery, there is no
question; but as to truth, there is. He says, " I can not believe any
attempt of the kind will be made," and then tells us not to be alarmed;
or, at least, as the "rumor having been in circulation," we must excuse
him for bis "unusual precaution " in his establishment, while he bas
deceived, aind intends to continue to deceive, the governor and the
settlers as to bis real motives of caution, and the deep-laid schemes
that he and his "powerful British association " are bringing about, not
against the "fury -if the Indians," but against the American settle-
ments.

As was to be expected in those times, our governor and General
Gilliam wilted right down, and the governor wrote-
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" OREGoN CI=X, January 3, 1848.

"SI,-I received your favor of 3lst ultimo yesterday evening, and,
in answering it, would thank you for your frankness in communicating
with me on the subject. Having had conversation with Colonel Gil-
liam on this subject, I can state that he has no intention of levying con-
tributions on the Hudson's Bay Company's property for any purpose
whatever. He will probably cross the Columbia River at the mouth
of Sandy."

This was the information that Mr. Douglas wished to obtain, as we
bave since learned from one of the company's clerks, and also the
extent of information received from Mr. Lee by his express.

"I trust nothing will occur that will in any way cause distrust among
the whites during this crisis. The reports from above lead to the con-
clusion that Messrs. Spalding, Walker, and Eells have been eut off, and
the women and children, spared in the first place, have since been mur-
dered. Should these rumors prove true, we know that peace can not bc
restored between the Indians and whites without bloodshed."

As near as we eau learn, Governor Abernethy was disposed to follow
the counsels of a writer in the Spectator, signed "Veritas," which was,
to wait till spring opened, and then make a -decent demonstration in
the summer to punish the murderers. The energy of the people over-
ruled his tender spirit, to use no harsher term, and pushed their forces
up in the winter, which allowed most of the men to return in time to
secure the following harvest, and produced the desired effect upon the
Hudson's Bay Company and -ne Indians. The governor says:-

"Captain Lee inforns me that Mr. O;gden paid the Indians powder
and ball for making the portage. The Legislature passed an act during
their last session prohibiting the sale of powder, lead, caps, etc., to
Indians. I trust you will see the necessity of complying with this act;
it will be published in the next Spectator.

"I trust the disavowal in this letter will prove satisfactory to you.
I have the honor to remain, sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"GEORGE ÅBERNET.

The next day, the 4th of January, Mr. Douglas returned a long
letter, which iE as follows

"FoRT VANovER, January 4, 1848.
"George Abernethy, Esq.

"Sr,-I have to acknowledge yours of yesterday's date, and con-
sider it perfectly satisfactory. I place little confidence in the late
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reports from the Dalles, and entertain sanguine hopes that they will
prove unfounded.

"The Indians have been always paid with ammunition and tobacco
by our traveling parties, for passing boats at the portages of this river,

-and I can not see that 'Mr. Ogden had any reason, to depart from the
-established practice on the occasion mentioned in your letter, as these
Indians have no fellow-feelings with the Cayuses."

This statement of Sir James is notoriously untrue; the Cayuses have
always had more or less trade with the Dalles Indians, in dried salmon,
horses, etc., and have always been the superiors, and treated them as
they pleased. Mr. Douglas bas invariably cautioned us, in passing
those portages, not to give ammunition, as it was against the rules of
the company to do so, except to a very few, and in small quantities, and
that for packing goods by trusty Indians. This sudden change from
tobacco to powder is only a part of the policy now being executed.

"These Indians behaved in the most friendly manner, and, I am con.
vinced, will not enter into any combination against the whites, unless
there be great mismanagement on our part.

"lIn fact, wben we consider the object of Mr. Ogden's journey to
Wallawralla [which we consider really to have been to inform the
Indians, «s he did, that the Hudson Bay Company would take no part
in thi. quarrel between the Indians and Americans, and that the com-
pany would supply them with ammunition and aid them in the present
war, we are not disposed to question but that the lives of some of the
men that were left would have been taken, but we doubt if any more
women would have been killed, unless the company had consented to it ;
but it answered for a plausible argument for Sir James, who says],
and that the lives of sixty or seventy fellow-creatures were, under
Providence, mainly dependent on the celerity of his movements, it can
not be supposed he would allow any minor consideration to weigh one
moment in his mind against the great object of their preservation. As
he could not carry his boats over the portages of the falls without the
assistance of the Indians, it would have been an act of greai indis-
cretion on his prt :to have excitedc alarm, and created suspicion in
their mi-ds. -

Doctor Saffron, in answer to the interrogatory, " In what way did
you become acquainted with the-Whitman massacre ?" makes the fol-
lowing reply: "I was residing at the Dalles mission when the Canadian,
bearing an express from Fort Nez Percés to Vancouver, came to the
station and ate dinner, and with whom 21r. Hinman went to the lodge,
and secured a canoe-to assist him on his way to Vancouver, and went
to Vancouver with him. A very short time after they were off,-I didl
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not think they had scarcely got off before the Indians came from the
lodges, and told what they said the Frenchman had told them, that
Doctor Whitman was killed. The next information was from an
Indian lad from Des Chutes, who came on horseback, in great haste, and
said that two Cayuses were at Des Chutes, and had toid them that Dr.
Whitman, his wife, and all bis people were killed, except the women,
who lad been taken for wives for the chiefs. In givirg the causes
which the two Cayuses had given them, he spoke of the sickness, and
also thae the priests had made known to them that the Doctor was a
dancrous medicine man to have among them, and said something of
their having said about the Doctor's medicines being the cause of their
dying ; and also of what Mr. McBean bad said of Dr. Whitman's de-
termining to have all their spotted horses. I can be certain as to the
priests' part, but not so certain as to McBean's part, being said by the
young Indian at that time, or told me afterward by other -Indians."
Dr. Saffron states in this deposition that the Indians were very
threatening about the station, and that be thinks the reason they did
not commence the massacre of all at the station was the report that
Mr. Ogden was just belowr with a party. " On Mr. Ogden's arrival, we
stated to him these things, and he informed Mr. Einman that we had
better get away as soon as possible, which we did."

In this letter from Mr. Douglas, in answer to Governor Abernethy,
about supplying the Indians with powder, etc., he says:-

"It would have been an act of great indiscretion on his part to
have excited alarm and caused suspicion in their minds by withhold-
ing the compensation of two or three pounds of gunpowder and lead,
which they had been accustomed to receive for such service, when it
was certain that the omission would be regarded as evidence of a hos-
tile intent, and induce them to put every possible obstacla in his way,
whereby the object of the journey must have been ent- ely defeated,
and the unfortunate women and children left to their cruel fate.

" To prohibit the sale of ammunition within certain districts in arms
against the whites would be the proper course; but to extend the meas-
ure to every part of the country is to make the innoccat suifer with
the guilty, and a departure from the conciliatory course of policy which
we have always found to answer best with Indians; and will, I much
fear, drivc them to the most desperate course. I am now only express-
ing an opinion on what the law is reported to be, and await the next
issue ;of the Spectator with some impatience, to discover its real char-
act-r and value.

'You may rest assured that we will do nothing improper, or which
will in any way, endanger the safety of the country.
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IWe have not yet heard from M-. Ogden since he left the Dalles, but
are now daily expecting to hear from him.

I have the honor to be, sit,
"Your most obedient servant,

" J.&s DOTTGLAs."

The careless reader, or one that is disposed to regard Sir James
Douglas as an honorable, truthful, and upright man, will, on first read-
ing this letter, in al probability, consider it a satisfactory reply to
Governor Abernethy, and his reasons sufficient to justify Mr. Ogden's
course at the Dalles and at Wallawalla.

Doctor Saffron tells us, under oath, "On Mr. Ogden's arrival, we
stated to him these things," about the massacre, the priests, McBean,
and the Indians threatening, which Mr. Ogden admits in his letter to
Mr. Walker, when he advised them to leave. He then proceeds on up
the river, and does a thing which Sir James says was common, whichà
we know Mr. Douglas bas said to us was not common, for the company
to give ammunition to the Indians for making those portages.

On -the present occasion, knowing all the facts, and the danger to the
lives of al at the Dalles station, Mr..Ogden deliberately gave (Mr.
Douglas says, " as usual") an unusual amount of war material; he
then proceeds to Wallawalla, called the Indians together, and gave
them " twelve common guns, six hundred loads of ammunition, twelve
flints, thirty-seven pounds tobacco, sixty-two three-point blankets, sixty-
three common cotton shirts."

And what was-the service that these Indians had rendered, for which
these goods were given by this "powerful organization ?" Six years
before, when a Hudson's Bay servant got into a drunken row, and was
killed by an Indian at the mouth of the Columbia, the Americans and
company went in a body, and demanded and hung the murderer; but
now, when Dr. Whitman and fifteen other Americans are murdered,
Mr. Ogden goes up and pays them more guns, ammunition, bankets,
and s/irts, than had éver before been given to them on any one occa-
sion. Was that company weaker at this time than they had. been
before, that they could not manage or conquer the Cayuses ? Sir
James Douglas, under oath, says the company in 1846 "practically'
enjoyed a monopoly of the fur trade, andpossessed extraordinary influ-
ence with the natives." And we say, the Whitman massacre is the
result of that influence.

Mr. Ogden, distinctly, and at several times, insisted upon the distinc-
tion necessary to be made between the affairs of the Americans and
the company, and why? Simply, because the company had determined
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to suppress and crush the American settlements, if it could be done, by
the Indians. They were now in a condition to furnish the Indians
directly, or clandestinely, through their Jesuit missionaries, all the
ammunition required. Hence the liberality of Mr. Ogden, and the care
of Mr. Douglas to catch "a runor" to defend Mr. Ogden's course;
to manifest great sympathy for the suferers, to deceive the settlement
in every way possible; and refuse, under the plea of the "stringent
rules of the home department," to supply munitions to the provi-
sional troops.

On the 23d of February, Colonel Giliiam, with fifty of his men, arrived
at Wascopumn, an express having been sent by Major Lee for him to
hasten forward with his troops. On his arrival, he learned that the Des
Chutes Indians vere hostile. Was Mr. Douglas correct in his opinion?

The main body of his troops having arrived on the 27th, he started
with 130 of his best mounted men, crossed Des Chutes, and ascended on
its east or right bank. On the 28th, he sent forward Major Lee with
twenty men to find the Indians, they all having fled from. their usual
encampments. At twelve o'clock at night, Major Lee returned, having
found the Indians, and made the following report, which we give in Major
Lee's own language. He says:

" We proceeded this morning up the river some twenty miles, when
we discovered a considerable party of Indians with their families,
removing across the plains,. and evidently to station themselves higher
up the caion, which was close by. We charged upon them, killed one,
took two females prisoners, and several horses; the rest escaped into the
canon, which was close by. Expecting a large war party out immedi-
ately, we hastened toward camp with the prisoners, but had not pro-
ceeded far when we discovered a large party of mounted Indians making
after us with all possible speed; we rode down into a small cañion,
turned our horses loose below us, and prepared for battle,-the In-
dians by this time all around us on the hills, tumbling down huge
stones in our midst, and annoying us much with their savage yells,
some with their arms. We were fighting some two or three hours, killed
and wounded, I suppose, some six or eight, as they took care to keep
at a respectful distance. They drew, no blood. irom us, and got only
in return for their loss their horses which we had taken, with four
or five of ours that went out with them, unperceived, through a small
cañon, during the engagement. We have all returned safe, though
much fatigued."

On the 29th of this month the whole of the camp moved to the
mouth of the cañon, at the Meek crossing. On the 30th, ten A. m.,
as they entered the mouth of the cailon, the Indians appeared on the
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hills .immediately above, drawn up in order of P attle, to about their
ownnumber. The colonel ordered his horses and train to a safe position
under a strong guard, dismounted his men, ascended thé hill, drove
and killed, xs was supposed, some twenty or thirty Indians, with but
one man (a Spaniard) slightly wounded, capturing forty horses, four
head of cattle, and three hundred dollars' worth of personal property,
which the colonel had soll to the regiment, and credited to the pay-
master, amounting to fourteen hundred dollars. Mr. Brown, first
lieutenant, 5th company, died at Vancouver. The skirmishing and
battle with the Des Chutes Indians brought them to terms, and
a treaty of peace was made with them. The army was re-enforced
by the arrival of Captain McKay's company of British subjects,
as claimed by a writer in the Spectator, of February 24, 1848, who
says:

"The party consisted of two Canadians, fifty or sixty half-breeds,-
all British eubjects,-and two or three American citizens, while there is
not a single Frenchman in it. It is due to the British subjects, Cana-
dians, and half-breeds, to state, that many more would have gone, but,
they know well, that *winter is not the time, in this country, to go to
war, and that all that can be done at this season is, to rescue the pris-
oners, which could be effected only by negotiation, and acquire cor-
rect information, and make all preparations necessary, so as to be able
to act with the propriety, decorum, and energy which the case required.

"VERTAS."

By the statements of "Veritas," the feelings of the British subjects
in our midst, at that time, can be seen. He evidently wished to claim
credit for the British and half-breed subjects, who, in the operations
of the provisional army, were found to be, to use no harsher term, a
nuisance in the American camp, keeping the Indians and murderers
well in' rmed as to all the movements of the army, so that while they
were permitted to remain, no movement of the army produced any
satisfactory results.

This statement is made upon the verbal information given to us at
the time, as well as from personal knowledge, and a letter of Colonel
Waters to Governor Abernethy, under date, Wailatpu, April 4, 1848,
in the Spectator, April 20, 1848. The colonel says of the. Indians,
" They know our circumstances about as well as we do ourselves, both
as regards ammunition and provisions, and it need not be thought
strange if they act accordingly."

Soon after the re-enforcement of this provisional army by Captain T.
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McKay's British subjects, there was a general engagement or battle.
It commenced. while the army wvas on the march in the open rolling
prairie, between Mud Spring and the Umatilla. Nicholas Finlay, of
the Whitman-massacre notoriety, met the scouts and officers, and while
there was a consultation, or parley, it appears he prolonged it, to give
time for the main body of the Indians to surround .the troops; he then
turned his horse, rode a short distance toward a party of Indians, and
discharged his gun in the air, as a signal to commence the attack, while
the peace commissioners were attempting to effect a compromise.

At Finlay's signal, from five to seven hundred Indian warriors
appea'red on the plains al about them, with from two to three hundred
Indian camp-followers, as spectators, all on horseback, consisting of
boys and women, who had come to see the slaughter, and gather up the
property that the Americans were going to throw down and run from,
as soon as Nicolas Finlay fired his gun, and the warriors raised the
yell. But instead of this, Colonel Gilliam, as soon as Finlay made his
appearance, and other Indians were seen in the distance, ordered a hol-
low square to be formed to protect his train and cattle, and by the tin
the Indians were ready, he was, and the fight commenced, a sort of
running, dashing, and, on the part of the Indians, retreating perform-
ance. There being no water near the place where the attack was com-
menced, it became necessary to continue upon the march, and they
drove the Indians before them, till they reached water at night. By
this time the Indians found that the Bostons were not all clochemen

(women), as they had been told by the "British half-breeds."
A stranger would naturally conclude from the accounts published in

the Spectator at that time, that the company under Captain T. McKay
did all the fighting on this occasion. They, we infer from the printed
account as given in C. McKay's letter, made some gallant dashes in
true Indian style, and as prudent retreats back to the protection of the
"Boston men," making a great show of bravery and fight, without
much effect. At the close of this demonstration, the Indians retired in
their usual confused manner, while the Americans moved on to find
water and a camp for the night. They continued their march till they
reached Fort Waters, at Wailatpu.

At this place the commissioners called for the principal chiefs of all
friendly tribes to meet them, to have a big talk. In this council, one
Cayuse war-chief, Camaspelo, and two of the lower grade of the Ner
Percés,-Joseph and Red Wolf,-with several prominent Indians of the
Nez Percés, were present, and received the commissioners with the
governor's letter, and made the speeches hereafter given.

Governor Abernethy's adcdress to the Indians asserted tLe fact, that,
36
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Dr. Whitman was invited by the Indians themselves to remain in their
country, and teach them the arts of civilization, agriculture, a knowl-
edge of books and of religion ; that the Indians had not regarded the
Doctor's instructions, else they would not have stolen property belong-
ing to the immigrants, and, on the 29th of November, murderedhim and
Mrs. Whitman. That the Doctor, in giving them medicine, was not
poisoning them, but doing all he could to save their lives, and relieve
their sick. That Americans died of the disease as well as the Indians.
That if the Doctor was poisoning them, which they knew was not the
case, why did they kill all the Americans-at bis place? That the Doc-
tor was their best friend, and always trying to do them good; and
now he required of them, that they should give up the murderers, and
those who had taken and forced young women to be their wives, to be
punished according to our laws. He named Tilokaikt and Tamsaky
in particular. They were also required to restore or pay for the prop-
erty stolen from the immigrants, while on their way to the Wallamet
Valley.

CAxisPELo (a Cayuse chief).-" My people seem to have two hearts.
I have but one; my heart is as the Nez Percés. I have had nothing
to do with the murder. Tamsaky came to me to get my consent to
the murder, before it was committed. I refused. I pointed to my
sick child, and told him my heart was there and not on murder; he
went back and told his friends he had obtained my consent; it was
false. I did not give iny consent to the murder, neither will I protect
or defend the murderers."

JosEPIn (a Nez Percé chief, half-brother of Five Crows).-" Now I
show my heart. When I left my home I took the book (a testament
Mr. Spalding had given him) in my hand and brought it with me; it
is my light. I heard the Americans were coming to kill me. Still I
held my book before me, and came on. I -have heard the words of
your chief. I speak for all the Cayuses present and all my people. I
do not wish my children engaged in this war, although my brother
(Five Crows) is wounded. You speak of the murderers.; I shall not

.meddle with them; I bow my head; this much I speak."
JAco.-This Indian had once been a celebrated-medicine man among

the Nez Percés. He said: "It is the law of this country that the
murderer shall die. That .law I keep in my heart, because-I believe it
is the law of God,-the first law. I started to see the Americans, and
when .on the way I heard the Americans were coming to kill all the
Indians; still I came. I have heard your speech, and am thankful.
When I left home I believed the Americans were coming for the mur-
derers only. I thank the governor for his good taik."
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JAMES was an old Indian who was for a long time a pet of Mr. Spal-
ding's; but, through the influence of Mr. Pambrun and the priest, he
had been induced to reccive a cross and a string of beads. He was the
acknowledged owner of the land on which the Lapwai station was
located, and, by the influence above referred to, caused Mr. Spalding
considerable annoyance, though nothing of the difficulty asserted
by Brouillet, page 14. He says: " The Indians then met together and
kept al the whites who lived at the station blockaded in their houses
for more than :a month." Living at the station at the time, I know
there was no quarrel or disturbance with the Indians, nor weré any
at the station confined to their houses for a moment at any time,
as stated by this priest ;. it is one of a great number of just such
statements made to cover their guilt in a great crime.

Old James said: ".1 have heard your words and my heart is glad.
When I first heard of this murder, our white brother Spalding was
down here; I heard the Cayuses had killed him also, and my heart was
very sad. A few days after, when he returned, I met him as one arose
from the dead. . We spoke together; he said he would go to Wallamet.
I told him to tell the chiefs there my heart. We have been listening for
some word from him. Al these chiefs are of one heart."

RED WoLF was connected by marriage with the Cayuses, and, it
seems from his speech, was instructed as to the information he should
give to the Americans. He says: " You speak of Doctor Whitman's
body. When I heard of the Doctor's death, I came and called for the
murderers. I wished to know if it was the work of the chiefs. I went
to Tawatowe, and found it was not of al, but of the young men. I
did not sleep. I went to Mr. Spalding and told him the chiefs were
engaged in it. Mr. Spalding said, 'I go to Wallamet and will say the
Nez Percés have :saved my life, and I will go to Wallamet and save
yours.' We have all been listening to hear from the white chie£"

Tmo .- This Indian had always been a firm friend of the Ameri-
cans, and. of the mission, and was a consistent member of the mission
church. He seems to have taken no decided part. He says: "You
hear these chiefs; they speak for.all. I am as one in- the air. I do not
meddle with these things; the chiefs speak; we are ail of the same
mind."

RicHanD was one of the Indian boys taken to the States by Doctor
Whitman from the American rendezvous in 1835, and brought back in
1836, and was always more or less about the mission. He was an
active and intelligent young Indian, and was basely murdered by a
Catholic Indian after being appointed a chief by Indian Agent H. A. G.
Lee. He said: "I feel thankful for the kind words of your chief.
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My people wil take no part in this matter. Our hearts cling to that
which is good. We do not love blood. This. is the way our old chief
(Cut Nose) talked; his last words. were: 'I leave you; love that which
is good, be always on the side of right, and you will prosper.' His
children remember his words. He told us, take no bad advice. Why
should I take bad words from your enemies, and throw your good
words away ? Your chief's words are good; I thank him for them.
My chief is in the buffalo country; he will be glad to hear I talk thus to
you. They would be sorry should I talk otherwise. This much I tell
you of the hearts of my people."

EKrucK, a good-natured, sensible, and. yet apparently razy In-
dian, said: "The chiefs have al spoken; I have listened, and now
I wish *to speak a little. I have been much with the Americans and
French; they know my heart, can any one tell any thing bad of me?
l war with the Blackfeet, I and my father fought with the Americans,
and my father was killed there. He (pointing to Mr. Newell) knows
it. Last year I was in California at Captain Sutter's, and helped.
Captain Fremont,-not for pay, but from a good heart. I came home,
and heard the Doctor was killed ! We heard that the whites were told
we were with the Cayuses. We have not such hearts. I and my people
are from the furthermost part of our country. We had heard there
that you were coming to kill off the last Indian west of the mountains.
We have never shed the blood of the Americans. We. are glad to
hear that you want none but the murderers."

In the Spectator of March 23, 1848, we flnd the following letters:-

"WALATPU, March 4, 1848.
"William McBean, Esq.:

"DEAn Si,-I have been requested by Captain McKay to apprise
you of the progress we have made in adjusting the. difficulties between
the whites and Cayuses, and I am happy to say that matters are
assuming a favorable appearance. With your and his assistance, with
that of a little forbearance on the part of the troops, I believe all that
could be devised will be accomplished without further shedding of
blood.

"Captain McKay thinks that Captain Grant (of the Hudson's Bay
Company) can travel through the country with perfect safety. Mr.
Meek -will leave .the first of the week. Doctor Newell will write to
Captain Grant, according to your request. In haste, .1 have the honor
to subscribe,

"Your humble servant,
"JOEL PAME."
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DEAR Sm,-I only have time to say a word. Stikas was here yes-
terday, and things look more favorable since Gervais arrived. Iwish
to go down when your people go. I will be ready in a few days and
come to the fort; no time for particulars; -Mr. fcek leaves to-night.

"With respects, yours, etc., "R NEwE.a

"FonT V&couvn, March 15, 1848.
"Governor Abernethy, E..:

"DEAR Sin,-One of the company's servants has this moment
arrived with dispatches from Wallawalla, of date the 7th instant;
I hasten to co)mmunicate the intelligence received, for your infor-
mation. The army had made its way to Wailatpu, and taken
possession of the remains of the mission, the Cayuses having been
defeated, with considerable loss, some days previously, in a pitched
battle near the Umatilla River; and had since fallen back upon the Nez
Percé country. Serpent Jaune, chief of the Wallawalla tribe, had
visited the commissioners, and decided on remaining quiet; the Nez
Percés had in part also decided for peace, and were expected in camp
within a few days. The remaining part of the tribe appeared still
undecided about the part they would take, and will, no doubt, be much
infiuenced in their future conduct by the success which attends the
operations of the army. Their sympathies are with the Cayuses ; but
fear may restrain them from taking an open part against the whites.
The Cayuses remain, therefore, without any open support from the
more powerful tribes in their neighborhood, and in such circumstances
can not be expected to make a very protracted defense.

" The accompanying copy of a letter from Mr. Palmer possesses much
of interest, and will put you in possession of further particulars.

" Our dates from Fort Colville are up to the 2ed of January; the
Indians were all quiet and well disposed, though they had been severe
suferers from the meastes and dysentery. Their detestation of the
brutal conduct of the Cayuses bas been openly and generally expressed,
as well as their determination to oppose the repetition of such atroci-
ties in the conatry. Messrs. Walker and Eells have been induced, by
the friendly protestations of the Indians about them, to continue .their
residence at the mission near Spokan.

" We have letters from Fort Hall up to the 3Oth of December. A city
has sprung up, as if by enchantment, in the midst of the desert, near
the southern extremity of great Salt- Lake. It contains a population of
3,000, and numbers within its precincts 600 houses. One flour-mill was
in operation, and four saw-mills were nearly finished.

"In haste, yours truly, " JAMEs DOUGLAs."
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As to the letter of Genera1 Pa.lmer, he hasinformed us that, while he
was attempting to effect an arrangement with the Indians, he was sat-
isfied that McBean-was using bis influence against the Americans, and
doing aUl he could to keep up the hostile feelings then existing, but, by
humoring and flattering him, he would do less harm than by opposing
bis self-conceit.

As to Dr. Newell's note, it showed his disposition to crawl under the
shade of McBean and the Hudson's Bay "peole," and to give them in-
formation that would enable them to eut off the messenger sent to
Washington.

General Palmer informed McBean that he would leave the.first of the
week. Newell says, "Mr. 2Nek leaves to-night."

Mr. Douglas is al friendship and affection. He has just learned that
a large body of American people are in Salt Lake Valley, and that the
Indians about the Spokan station are friendly, notwithstanding the
measles and dysentery have been severe among themu.

The Indians had been defeated with. considerable loss, but the " sym-
pathies of the 1ez Percés are with the Cayuses.'' Whence did Sir
James get this information? When he wished to convince Governor
Abernethy that Mr. Ogden had doue right in giving powder and bal
for making the portages at Des Chutes, he said, "h7ese Indians have
no fellow-feeling with the Cayuses." We will give another remarkable
letter, in answer to the one Mr. Douglas refers to

"FoT NEZ PERcEs, March 4, 1848.
"To the Commissioners, Messrs. Palmer and Newell:

"GENtLmsPo,-I have to acknowledge your esteemed favor of this
date, which was handed me this evening.

C I am happy to learn that your success to effect peace has so far re-
warded your endeavors, and that the Nez Percés are on your side.
Previous to their visiting you, the most influential chiefs came to- me,
to know your real intention, wh7ch I fully explained, and addressed then
at length. They left me weil dsposed, and, I am glad to learn, have
acted Up to their promise."

Put this statement of Mr. McBean by the side of that of Sir James
Douglas, and how does it read? March 7, " Their'sympathies are with
the Cayuses." What are we to understand by such information given
to two different parties ?- Mr. McBean professes to know the views of
the Nez Percés, and, on March 4, tells the American ,commissioners
he is happy to learn they are on their side; and, tbree days after, wirites
to bis superior, at Vancouver, " Their sympathies are with the Cayuses."
General Palmer, nor any one else, need mistake the character of such a
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man; and we&will give the company credit for ability to select their
men to perform their appropriate business, and at the proper time.

"I now forward letters to Fort Hall and Fort Boise, and have to re-
quest, in behalf of the company, that yoiu oe kind enough to get them
forwarded by Mr. Meek. They are of importance. On their being
delivered depends loss or gain to the company.

"Wn.zur McBEs.

"P. S.-Please present my best respects to General Gilliam and

Major Lee."

. There are two remarkable facts in.these two letters. The first, "the
most influential chiefs" went to him, and he explained the real intentions
of the Americans, which, accord:g to his report to his superior, made
them sympathize with the Cay=-es ; but -to accomplish another object,
be would have us believe he made them favorable to the Americans, and
claiws al the credit for doing so. This would have done very well,
only i- leaked out, in the speeches of the Indians, the part this agent of
the compauy was playing.

Query 1. How came the Nez Percés, who had always been friendly
with the Americans, and never had shed any of their blood, but always
fought with and for them, to be at war-that it should require the
consent or advice of McBean, or any other Hudson's Bay Company's
servant or clerk, to go and make peace with friends?

Query 2. The importance of two letters to Forts Boise and Hall?
The loss or gain to the company was of more importance to him than
the lives of the missionaries and all at the Dalles, for he would.not
allow his messenger to inform them of their danger. We have in their
communications a specimen of a high and a low agent of that company
during the Cayuse war. The Cayuse tribe was always more dependent
upon Fort Nez Percés for supplies than the Nez Percés, who have
always had more or less intercourse with American traders. From the
deposition of Mr. Geiger, we learn that this agent (McBean) of the
company was in the habit of interfering with the affairs of the American
Indians and missionaries, and from the deposition of Mr. Kimzey, that
he was equally officious in favoring the Jesuit missions. And now,
from lis own officious letter, we learn his position in relat:on to the
war then in progress; that he was attempting to deceive the com-
missioners, as to lis operations and instructions to the Indians, is shown
in the information he communicated to Mr. Douglas, and in the letter
of Colonel Waters to Governor Abernethy.

Putting all these facts together, who is responsible for the massacre
and the war with the Cayuses ?
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Letter to General Lovejoy.-Call for men and ammunition.-Yankama chief.-Ris
speech.-Sma1 supply of ammunition.-Letter of Joseph Cadwallader.-Clam and a
girL-Combined Indian tribes.-Ladies of Oregon.-Public meeting.-A noble
address.-Vote of thanks.-Address of the young ladies.-Death of Colonel Giian.
-Ris campaign.-Colonel Waters' letter.-Doubtful position of Indians.-Number
at Fort WaUlawalia.-Results of the war.-,Jesuit letters.-Fathers Roikin and De
Smet.-The Choctaws.-Indian confederacy.-Last hope of the Indian.-Jesuit
policy.-The Irish in the war of the Rebellion.-Father Hecker.-Boasts of the
Jesuits.-Letter of Lieutenant Rogers.-Priests supply the Idians with arms and
ammunition.-Ammunition seized.-Oregon .Args-Discovery of gold.--No help
for the Indian.-Withdrawal of the Hudson's Bay Company to Vancouver.-The
smooth-tongued Jesuits yet remain.

LET us now turn our attention from scenes of baseness and treachery
to such as can not fail to draw forth the more noble sentiments of the
heart. We flnd in the Old Spectator, April 20, 1848:-

"& General A. L. Lovejoy:
"Sm,-The following was written for the Express, but in the hurry

and bustle of business, was omitted to be forwarded: To call the
men (158) who fought on the Tukanon and Tuchet rivers brave were
but 'common praise,-officers and privates fought with unequaled
bravery and skill. Captains Hall, Owens, and Thompson behaved
with all that deliberate judgment and determined bravery that was
requisite to so hard-fought and long-continued a battle.

" The incomparable services of Sergeant-Major Birch, Quartermaster
Goodhue, Judge-Advocate Rinearson, Sergeant Cook, Paymaster
Magone, can not be passed unnoticed, and deserve their country's
praises.' Captains English and McKay were not in the engagement-
the latter being sick, the former returning from the Tuchet with the
wagons and the stock. "H. J. G. MoXoN,

"Commanding at Fort Wascopum."

"Fowr Wàscopuà, April 7, 1848.
"General A. L. Lovejoy :

"d St,-We received your letter of instructions, by express, on the
3d instant, and I assure you it gave me great satisfaction to make them



CAPTAIN MOXON'S INDIAN COUNCIL.

known to the troops. under my command. Since the promotion of
Major Lee to the command, the boys have taken fresh courage; though
some of them can hardly hide their nakedness, they are willing under
your promises to stick it out like men.

" Give us five hundred men, and plenty of ammunition, wit.h Colonel
Lee at our head, and I think we will soon bring the war to an honor-
able close.

"The Yankama chiefs came over to see us a few days ago, and
stated that they had written te the white chief but had received no
answer. [Who was the writer for the Indians ? No American dare
remain in the country beyond the protection of the army.] Therefore
they had come over te see him. They spoke te us as follows:-

"'We do net want to fight the Americans, nor the French; neither
do the Spokans, a neighboring tribe te us. Last fall the Cayuses told
us that they were about to kill the whites at -Dr. Whitman's. We told
them that was wrong, which made them mad at us; and when they
killed them, they came and wished us te fight the whites, which we
refused. We loved the whites; but they said, if you do not help us to
fight the whites, when we have killed them we will come and kill you.
This made us cry; but we told them we would net fight, but if they
desired te kill us they might. We should feel happy te know that we
die innocently.'

" I answered them as follows: 'We are glad you have come, because
we like te see our friends, and do net like te make war on innocent
people. The Great Spirit we love has Gaught us that it is wrong te
shed innocent blood; therefore we wish everybody te be our friends.
Our peace men long ago sent you word, that we did net come te make
war on any but those murderers who shed the blood of our country-
men, and insulted our women. When we get those wicked men
we will go home, but those we will have; if net now, we will fight
until we do get then. We do net want to kill any but the murderers;
but all who fight with thern, we consider as bad as they are. All
tribes which receive them we must make war upon, because their
hearts are bad, and we know that the Great Spirit is angry with therm.
We hope your nation will net receive them. We hope that you will
net let your young men join them, because we do net wish te kill
innocent people. We hope, that if the murderers corne among you,
you will bring them te us; then the Great Spirit will net be angry
with you. We that fight do not care how many ba'l people we have
te fight. The Americans and Huedson's Bay Company people are the
same as one, and yo will get no more ammunition until the war is at
a close.'
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"I gave therm a plow as a national gift, and told them that I gave
that kind of a present because we thought .tilling the ground would
make them happy. They remained with us a day and night, and then
left for their conntry with an assurance-of friendship..

" The ammunition boats. arrived here this -evening, and I shal start
to-morrow for Wailatpu with nine provision wagons and baggage wag-
ons besides, and about one hundred men to guard them, leaving McKay's
com.pany to guard this place until Colonel Lee's arrival here.

*" The scanty supply of ammunition sent:us is almost. disheartening.
If the rumor that the Indians brought us this;evening-be- true, I fear that
we will have to shoot the most of it at the Indians before we can reach
the boys. The Indians. reported here this evening that the horse-guard
at-Wailatpu was killed by the Indians; and all thehorses raun -off I shall
lose no time, I assure you, but will relieve them. rith all possible speed.

"Your obedient servant,
"E J. G. Moror, S. C. C. O. D."

We will not stop to comment on the facts and points stated in this
letter.relative to theYankama Indians and Captain Moxon's remarks to
them, but continue our narrative from a letter of Jesse Cadwallader
from Fort Waters, April 4, 1848. Ac he time of writing, he did not
know of Colonel Gilliam's death. ' .e 3:-

" At present we. are not in a. very pleasant fix for fighting, as we are
but 150 in number, and nearly out of ammunition. Colonel Gilliam,
with the rest of the men, left here on the. 20th uit. for the Dalles for
supplies. We look for them in a few days, and hope to see more men
with them. We look for the Indians to corne upon us every day. They
say they will give us one more fight, and drive. us fromthe country.
We expect they will number 1,200. The Cayuses, Nez Percés, Walla-
wallas, Spokans, and Paluces. will all join and fight: us, and you may
expect a call for more men in a short time; we are preparing for an
attack. We are killing beef and drying it. to-day.- I think we can
defend this post ; we shall do so or die in the:attempt.:***

" We can not complain of our living, so far ; we have a plenty of
beef and bread, nearly all the time. We have found several caches, of
wheat, peas, and. potatoes. We have about thirty bushels. of. wheat on
hand, and the mill fitted up for grinding.

"I wish you would see. to .my claim on Clear Creek, for I expect to
return when this war is over, and ocoupy it, with some man's girl as a
companion."

The: following proceedings of the ladies of Oregon City and vicinity,
which was responded to all over the country, showing how the ladies
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of Oregon and this Pacifie coast eau respond to the cal], of their
country, found a welcome place in the columns of the. Spectator. We
understand that considerable clothing has been contributed by ·the
ladies for the volunteers in the. field. Such- acts by ladies are highly
commendable to them, and can. not fail to have a favorable influence in
the army:-

"At a meeting convened at the Methodist church, according to pre-
vious notice, on the 12th instant, to consult upon .the best means to
aid in relieving the necessities of the soldiers, the meeting was called
to order by Mrs. Hood, when Mrs. Thornton was called to the chair,
and Mrs. Thurston (the wife of our first delegate to Congress), was
appointed secretary. Mrs. Thornton (whose husband was then in
Washington, doing all he could for the country as a volunteer repre-
sentative of its interests, while his noble wife was teaching school and
ready to aid in sustaining our almost naked army) briefly stated the
object of the meeting, when, on motion, it was resolved to form a soci-
ety, the object of which should be to aid and assist in supporting the
war (Sanitary Society). Cn motion, the meeting proceeded to choose
.officers, which resulted in the election of Mrs. Thornton, President;
Mrs. Robb, Vice-President; Mrs. Leslie (second wife of Rev. D. Leslie),
Treasurer; and Mrs. Thurston, Secretary.

" On motion, it was voted to appoint a committee of three, whose duty
it should be to assist the society in raising funds, etc. The president
appointed Mrs. Hood (an active, energetie old lady), Mrs. Crawford
(the wife of our first internal revenue collector), and Mrs. Herford, said
committee.

"Mrs. Robb then introduced the following address as expressive of,
the sense of the meeting, to be forwarded to the army with the clothing
raised by the ladies, which, on being read, was unanimously adopted

"' OEEGON CI=Y, April 12, 1848.

"'The volunteers of the first regiment of Oregon riflemen will please
accept from the ladies of Oregon City and vicinity the articles herewith
forwarded to -them. The intelligence which convinces us of your many
hardships, excessive:fatigues, and your- chivalrous bearing also satisfies
us of your urgent: wants.

"' These articles are not tendered for acceptance· as a compensation
for your services rëndered; we know that a soldier's heart would spurn
with contempt any boon tendered by us with such an object; accept
them as a brother does, and may, accept a sister's tribute of remem-
brance-as a token, an evidence, that our best wishes have gone to, and
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wil remain with you in your privations, your marches, your battles,
and your victories.

"'Your fathers and ours, as soldiers, have endured privations and
sufferings, and poured out their blood as water, to establish undisturbed
freedom east ofthe Rocky Mountains; your and our mothers evinced the
purity of their love of country, upon those occasions, by eforts to
mitigate the horrors of war, in making and providing clotning for the
soldiers. Accept this trifling present as an indorsement of an approval
of the justice of the cause in which you have volunteered, and of your
bearing in the service of our common country as manly, brave, and
patriotie.

"' The war which you have generously volunteered to wage was chal-
lenged by acts the most ungratefu4d bloody, barbarous, and brutal.

"' Perhaps the kindness which the natives have received at the hands
of American citizens on their way hither, bas, to some extent, induced
a belief on the part of the natives, that all the Americans are '' women"
and dare not resent an outrage, however shameful, bloody, or wicked.
Your unflinching bravery bas struck this foolish error froià the mind of
your enemies, and impressed them with terror, and it is for you and a
brotherhood who will join you, to follow up the victories so gloriously
commenced, until a succession of victories shalI compel an honorable
peace, and insure respect for the American arms and name.

"'We have not forgotten that the soul-sickening massacre and enor-
mities at Wailatpu were committed in part upon our sex. We know
that your hardships and privations are great; but may we not hope,
that through you these wrongs shall not only be amply avenged, but
also that you inscribe, upon the heart of our savage enemies, a convic-
tion never to be erased, that the virtue and lives of American women
wil be protected, defended, and avenged by American men.

"'The cause which you have espoused is a holy cause. We believe
that the God of battle will so direct the destinies of this infant settle-
ment, that she will come out of this contest clothed in honor, and her
brave volunteers covered with glory.

"'The widows and orphans, made so by themassacre which called.you
to the field, unite with us in the bestowmrent of praise for the valuable
service already rendered by you; and Le who has already proclaimed
himself the widow's God, Judge, and Husband, and a Father to the
fatherless, will smile upon and aid your exertions. Fight on, then !-
Fight as you have fought, and a glorious victory awaits you.'

"On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered to Mrs. Hood for her un-
wearied exertions in behalf of the suffering soldiers.
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"Mrs. Robb moved, That wLen this society adjourn, it do so to meet
at this place again on the 26th instant.

"On motion, it was then voted that the proceedings of this meeting,
with the address adopted, be published in the Oregon Spectator.

".On motion, the meeting then adjourned.
"Mrs. N. M. THonrox,,President.
"Mrs. E. F. THrsToN, Secretary."

The thought and sentiment manifested in the above proceedings and
address allow the reader to look right at .the heart and soul of our
people. No one who reads our history will have occasion to blush or
be ashamed to know that his father or mother crossed the vast moun-
tains and plains of North America, found a home in Oregon, and fought
back the savages, and their more savage foreign leaders. Oregonians,
the fact that your father or mother was a pioneer on this coast will
redound to your.honor,-as a reference to the deeds of our fathers. and
mothers,. on the eastern part of our continent, strengthened and nerved
our hearts, when the whole host of savage instruments of cruelty and
barbarism were let loose upon us, and many of our dearest friends fell
by their ruthless hordes! We know not who th- author of that
address is, but the sentiment-the soul-belongs alone to Oregon.

In the same paper we find the sentiment still further illustrated in .a
declaration of a number of young ladies. We only regret.that we have
not their naines ; the sentiment is too good to be lost, as it shows the
finer and nobler sentiments of virtue and religion among the mothers
and daughters of Oregon, in those trying times. The communication
is as follows:-

WALLAMET VALLEY, OnEGON.

"Response by young ladies to the call of Captain Moxon for young
men in the army.

" We have read with much interest the late report from the army,
and feel ourselves under obligations to reply to the appeal made to us
in that report. We are asked to evince our influence. for our country's

good, by withholding our hand from any young man who refuses to
turn out in defense, of our honor and our country's right.

"In reply, we hereby, one and all, of our, own free good will,
solemnly pledge ourselves to comply with that request, and to evince, oxi
all suitable occasions, our detestation and contempt for any and all
young men, who can, but wil not, take ijp arms and march at once to
the seat of war, to punish the Indians, who have ,not only murdered
our. friends, but have grossly insulted our sex. We never can, and
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never will, bestow-our confidence upon -a man who bas neither patriot-
ism nor courage enough to defend his couitry•and the girls;-such a
one would never have sufficient tsense ·of obligations o defend and
protect à wife

"Do not be uneasy about your claims and your riglts in the valley;
while you are defending the rights of your country, she is watching
yours. *You must not be discouraged. Fight on, be brave, obey your
oficers, and never quit your-posts till the enemy is conquered; and
when you return in triumph to the valley, you shail find us as ready to
rejoice with you as we now are to'sympatbize with youin your stufer-
ings and dangers."

(Signed by fifteen youngladies).

Soon after the peace arrangements, ap relted in the previous chaptér,
the colonel and major left' for the lower coùntry: They arrived at the
Malles, where the colonel was accidentally shôt by attempting to re-
no-ve a rifle from 'the hind end of one of his wagons ; the cap was burst,
and he-received the contents of the gun, which proved fatal in a few
hours.: In his death the country lost a valuable citizen, the army a good
soldier, and bis, family a kind husband and af'ectionate father. As a
commander of the provisional-troops, he succeeded prõbably as well as
.any: man could under the circumstances.

The deep schemes of the Biitish fur monopoly, -the baser schemes of
the Jesuits, both working togetiher, and in connection with the Indians
and ai the American dupes that they with thëir influence and capital
could'command, it is not surprising that, as "a military man, he should
fail to bring to justice the immediate or remote perpetrators of the crime
lie was expected to punish. In fact, but few at the present day are able
to comprehend the extent and power of opposing influences. One of
the commissioners informed us that from the time the colonel opened
a correspondence with the priests, he appeared to lose his influence
and power and control of the troops. : He lacked an essential qual-
ity as a: commander-promptness in action and~ decision to strike
at the ·proper time, as was manifest in his whole campaign. Yet,
for this he is to a certain extent excusablé, as he had with his army
the -Indian peace comnissioners, and was acting under the orders
of a governor -who was greatly deceived as to the prime movers in the
war.

One of the commissioners :was notoriously the dupe and tool of the
foreign monopolyiin our midst, as bis own history before and since has
proved. He claimed to know-exactly how to deal with the difficulty.
This influence was felt by the'troops, and.generallyacknowledged, and,
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as we know from the best of authority, was the cause of the colonePs
being ordered to report at head-quarters.

After lying at Fort Waters for a considerable tirea-his.men becoming
disatisfied (as intimated in letters), hemounted bis horse, and.most.of
bis men volunteered to follow im for a fight. .e pursued what he
supposed to be. the correct trail of the murderers to a point on *the
Tukanon, and there. fought a small :party, and learned that the mur-
derers were at the .crossing of Snake River, some thirty miles distant.
He continued his march all night. The next. morning, the murderers
having learned of his- expedition in another direction,.he came upon
them and surprised their whole camp. An old man came out of the
lodge and made signs of submission, and pretended that the murderers
were not in lis camp, but that their cattle. were upon the hills. This
induced the colonel to order his men to gather the cattle .and re-
turn to Fort Waters (whle Tiokaikt was then .crossing the river),
instead of attacking. them, as he should have done. The Indians
soon gathered their best horses, .which were kept separate from
the common band, and commenced an attack upon his cumbered,
retreating column, till they came near the ford :on the Tuchet,
when a running fight was .kept up, and an effort made to get pos-
session -of the -ford by the Indians, which it required all the colonePs
force to defeat; and like the crow and the fox in. the fable, while the
colonel was giving the Indians a specimen of American fighting, he
neglected is cattie, and the Indians drove them: off But few ;were
wounded on. either side, though, in the struggle -to gain. the ford-and
bushes contiguous, there was swift running and close shooting, which
continued tii dark. .The Indians retiredwith their cattle, and next day
the colonel and bis party, with the wounded, reached Fort Waters,
and thence he. obeyed the summons of the governor to return and
report at head-quarters. While Major Lee is on his way with the body
of Colonel Gilliam to the Wallamet, and-to obtain recruits and-supplies
of arms and ammunition, we will see what Colonel Waters is about at
Wailatpu, April 4, 1848.

In his letter of.the.above date, he says:

"Since Colonel Gilliam's departure from this-placeour-relations.with
the .supposed frendly Indians have undergone a material change; not
seeing.any, either friendly or hostile, for several days, I concluded :to
send:an express to Fort Wallawalla, and if- possible-to gain some informa-
tion.concerning -their Ymovements, as I had reason to:believe from their
long silence that there -was something wrong; I:accordingly:addressed
a short note to Mr. McBean on the evening of the ist of April, and dis-
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patched two of my:men with the same, tharging them strictly to remain
there during the day, and return, as they- went, in the night. They re-
turned yesterday in safety, and their narrative, together with -Mr.
MoBean's written statements, fully confirms me ini my previous views.

"The Wallawalla chief notwithstanding his professions of friend-
ship to Colonel Gilliam and the Bostons, now looks-upon us as enemies.
The law prohibiting the sale of' ammunition appears to be bis principal
hobby. • By refusing it to him and his people he says we place them on
an equal footing with the guilty, and if this law is not abrogated, they
will become murderers. This sentiment he expressed in the presence
of our express-bearers. [The sentiment of Sir James Douglas, as ex-
pressedin his letter to Governor Abernethy.]

" There were then at the fort some sixty lodges, and between two and
three hundred warriors. Mr. McBean gave what purported to be in-
formation where the murderers had gone, stating that Ellis and sixty
of his men had died in the mountains with the measles, and this had
produced its effect upon our- superstitions friends.

"The Cayuses and Nez Percés have had a big feast, which to my
mind speaks in language not to-be misunderstood. Mr. MoBean further
states, that the Paluce Indians, Cayuses, and part of the Nez Percés,
are awaiting the American forces, to fight them on the Nez Percès, or
Snake River; but the signs of thé times justify the conclusion that we
will be attacked nearer home, and much to our disadvantage, unless
soon supplied with ammunition. They know our' circumstances about
as well as we do ourselves, both as regards ammunition and provisions,
and it need not be thought strangre if they act accordingly.

".Welaptulekt (an Indian chief) is at the fort, and has brought quite
an amount of inmigrant property with him, which he delivered to Mr.
McBean; says he was afraid Colonel Gilliam would kill him, which was
the reason of his not meeting him. This is the report of the men; Mx.
McBean did not mention his name. My opinion is that we have nothing
to hope. from his friendship.

"I see by General Palmer's letter to Colonel Gilliam, that he (Mc-
Bean) refused to accept the:,Anerican fag, which was presented by
his own Indians; he, of course, had nothing to fear from them.

".1 have now given you the outlines of our unpleasant situation, and
doubt not that you will make every exertion to forward us ammunition,
and men too ofthe right stripe. I have éxaggerated' nothing, nor lias
any.active cautiousness prompted me to address you upon this subject.
If they do come upon us, be their numbers what they may, rest assured,
whUle there is one bullet left, they will be taught to believe that the
Bostons are not all clochemen (women).

§§
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0 eonthqm nissionaries, ýof-the American B Board, they,.could, not -con-
quer anCI drive .the;.9gtt1èmente.o ti outy

Whleth ma-efor a te adsoa's B y-.Compa~ at i the.
Cauntry of. American setlements, the. àJesuits-.wer-e -workingm -àgainst
AmeriçanrotestaLntsm,. And end-eâvoringt«secure ihe..whole :ýCountFyy
xniddie O0regon ian riuafrthi.ecuie.nda:nsin-:a
ai them,,A.. Hoikin, S. . i letter. ta ,the-editèr-.oft the -récis, .Bs-
todige;sBruIssels,. dated y-iso fFlahasArl1,8' ?(hs

mission was .estabished by Father.,De Sniet as early as 1841-in -opposi-
tioný taO thaï of the American Bôard at Spokan), says

- If th-swe-in enti6ned Indianùs.froxn the'lowerýlands-wonldlkeep

da3y agmetin int.Mar2 s, Valley, could. act .with imoderationý and
condauet ,th&nselves -prudently- I an convinicied ,that-.soon,,the- .whole
country would 1ea ecadLao.a igeIda.wudhne
forwvard, imbruehis -ands3: lu thebl1ood:of a-white strangYer.-

"W-ý ereLIauthorized ta ýsuggest.a plan-I -ul have--ai -the. upper
lands evacuatecby 4ewhite8; anuformof it a trt9y xlsvl f

portion, snob, as theN-ez1>..ercès, the, Cayuses,-teY aas the C~u
d'I~ne, ndthe- Spakans. Weil-kùown.facts l'ad me46abelieve. that

this p1ln -wÏth snob. superior advantagesniight:be effected by means ôi
a.îsiw-r hepc ac Iwo orojù yhre years
T~or.the, loeof-Godant Lof souls, I o re. yo%, everend t.e,

flot .to;sefer, any -longer. .AiL th-e good that Fat her De, Smàetandi other8
hoeeprodeed y. .heW a~or' crd v~ts wlL:1 e. and forgotten

if -these Th-dianus ýare:,disappointeti lu 'their ýexpectation.-,. ýThey. weigh
miWwu' characters-in-. the -balance. -.vî- -honesty-; in- their, eyes, ýwhoso-

e>.v.er,*.does nlo, -fuffili -his ,proiies,,igs cuIpable; thy, do, mot rege.fard. or
consider.whether it, bedoe for,,gôoo« reasoui . orthat -there'i lam nimpos-;
sibility lu the, execution.:

"Som of~thei -h e t theiea childrenta ?rotestane schools, and,
tey wilcxtae~d aa ogu eforin. no. establishments among,

them.. From, ail this yauo1 may, <asï1y_ .oinclude t.hat, there ia apoe8toey
andaliat2Catvl.

,là. connection w.ith.,t-he.eabo're, Father .De -Smetstays:-

"These four, lettçrs. -R eyi- -Father eHoikin: sheow sufficiently,'my-
derand'reverend. lhther, the spiitua wantsai these -nationsý end theéir

bieved.1a Euoe 'Oh, ifthe zealonus -p iefo the conùtinent lcno
whatwe c~zzohadthey see-;what,we have witnessed, their generous
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hearts would transport- them beyond the seas; and they would hasten
to consecrate their lives to ýa ministry fruitful in salutary results.

"Time passes; already the sectaries of -various shades are prepar-
ing-to.penetrate more deeply into the desert, -and will wrest from those
degraded and unhappy tribes their last hope,--that of knowing and
practising the soLe and truefaith. Shall thy, in fine, obtain the black-
gowns, whoni they have expected and called for düring so many years.

"Accept, reverend father, the assurance of my sincere friendship.
"P. J. D SUET."

Would men entertaining the sentiments above expressed-sent among
our American Indians, carried about, supplied and fed, by a foreign
fur-monopoly, who were seeking in. every. way possible, to hold the
country themselves-be likely to teach the Indians to respect American
institutions, American missionaries, or American citizens?

Let us look at another sentiment of this Father Hoikin; he says:
"-When, oh, when! shal the oppressed Indian find a poor corner of the
earth on .which.he may lead a peaceful life, serving and loving his God
in tranquillity, and preserving the ashes of bis ancestors, without fear of
beholding them profaned. and trampled beneath the feet of an unjust
usurper.". We can not discover -in this sentiment any respect or love
for the American people, or for their government, which is looked upon
by this reverend priest, as an "ujust usurper" of Indian privileges;-
something their own church and people have done the world over; but
being done by a free American people, it becomes "unjust," profane,
and. horrible. We will make a few. -other quotations, which we find
in the very extensive correspondence of these Jesuitical fathers, with
their society in Brussels. The writer, Father P. J. De Smet, after
enumerating the usual complaints against ourgovernme nt and its agents,
makes hislndian complainingly to say, " The very contact of the whites
has.poisoned us." He then puts into the mouth of a Choctaw chief a
proposition from a- Senator Johnson to establish three -Indian territo-
rial governments, "with the provision of being admitted later as distinct
members of the Confederate UnitedState8."

"On the 25th of last November, 1862,'' he' says, "Harkins, chief
among the Choctaws, addressed a speech on this subject to his. nation
assembled in council. Among other things he said: 'I appeal to
you, what will become us; if we reject the proposition of Senator John-
son? Can we hope to remain a people, always separate and distint ?
This is not possible. The time must.,ome; yes the time is approaching
in which we shall be swallowed up ; and that, notwithstanding urijust
claims! I speak boldly. -It-is a fact; our days of peace and happiness
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S.re gone, aàidorever. * ~ iflwie u rsr''xIn s the rgt
of a peep~ie,- one, soleé imeèAsur rernains Éto 'us; it is te istrMg -and cEvilize

th 0&tpo~t ar 7cnly. 'The da'y-offràtetnityhnri&
We-ns aet 't'onethè,, anïd, by -cùono 'consent, let- ns attentivly -con-

ser'ou ,rà crticl -sit ainad Teorenwlet'. One fa1s step

Éïte! t6 ù 'ïtei' saiàt"i, 'hî r,'ornise-en

lieý naie by ît,_ to'àis'Cuss-ànd 'dèIibera:té -où ýthe avnta,(,es wa disa-
vantages of tle* .poposition madle to the Choeta;ws. 'Is it jnst and sage
for the Choctaws to refuse a liberal and favorable offer, and expose
thernse1ves to, the eýtiliy of t' Idns of Nebrisua'?'

bn the i;ndin conrtheýSPec?îh of theé,;hiéf bas eproduced .a pirofoundi
imùpréssîîn, anda îvas louaiy 'api=aa al ,thé 'counselorýs.* Ai the
inelgent hotaws apprv he -measü±re.

~'Z~ Poet~misonarze -oppose _t7U &TI cmd -emnp(oy aU., their

eXPu1sr. "it is -our;trnoney' sid he, Il that ýthese missionaries corn e
her t .gt''Sireyour 'money ý c an 'get ' "better taéhcrs.*' Let us

'therefoe tr -procare-go6d m>'issi'o'naries, w,ýh"whom-%wecan t live lu
harinj-ny'and'gàod in .1dèrstandin; 'ýWho willgve n tbeaàsUran'ée 'thât,
theirý doctrines baedon'atolh apôtsadofesChit

"TheChica" are represeted aé o ôpsed t Seto Johnsou'ss
mneasure. We trust, however - thn.t the vote âf th& uiajàrity *111- prove
favorbiàlé,'dTht the-three terri tô nfaV*Stïtes 'W11 beé estabuished!"

« Itný M~y-opinmon; a Iaàtlittenipt> 'CI' last chaùce-of 'existence
~r~e'sd rmûats f1~e por 'Inins:ý o? reia bis; I-,wiu ïay, ife

I'maàyheré .repeat wha;t ILwrote m_ 'my -se..co-nd 'lettér iin '18,4e, tiir 'only
*remainin ý source ,oflap'p'iness ;-- J?îmaniýyn anjmtd seemt dexinâad
it. -If -they are ègi repusea, su rvxnsd'hy lifallibly-

prsh nc ~euse 0'o* sibm-it, andI acepýt' the definite am'rauge-
éüeteon Y. favorable oe left,-must iè,Memet«le iiad 'lfe ôf t«he

prairiés, àûd close 'the a'reer.wit; à."the vaihn ùlosn te
animais."b eô s ii Ôt e

'We.'~+~ ~ôn his Father e -Sf'ù6t -for 'many -yet' -andý h've
%own 6f hi$- conniietka'' as 'hpli uteUie ttsam,~d6

!Iis, etsîe tiavels 'finông'* 4éa rionETdian tribe-s-b'o' our country.
We Wer'weTIa>Ware'; of Ubs zeal i& 1-d -aootys z; beut bt w"

«nd 4poèse 'Ie wol~ieh ltoprtii t3r'to côâibifé ail bis 'asso-
,ëia'îs- adthe Iianià s nudrbsi6tence ac-nvinst te, governxenit 't
had. _fàav6red lh ùandc'h-ifiai n ù ii s ionàr ýope tins so, readily. Tet
perhapà s* otiht ntôb o i 'rprisèîdat -tis even, -as' Sth&Roman'hièr-
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archy expresse- more open sympathy and favor to the:Southera rebel-
lion than 4ny other European power, by acknowledging the. Southern
Confederacy, and furnishing a man to assassinate President Lincoln.

We :have. introduced these quotations in our sketches of early history,
in order to show toahe reader the far-reaching policy, as also the de,
termination of -fo-eig.n powers, through the Jesuit missionaries, to
accomplish the overthrow of our American institutions, and prevent the
spread of them. upon this coast. The. following is copied from the
ChristanIntfeiger:

Rome in the Fek.

There are those who believe that Rome has an evil ey.e on this
country, and that our next great.battle will be with her hosts, rapidly
mustering on these shores. We would not be alarmists, but we would
not. bave our countrymen ignorant of matters which .most nearly and
vitally concern our country's welfare. If the policy of Rome is to, rule
or rain, let us. kùow it.: If it be first to ruin, and then to rule, let us
know that..

"We purpose to go. no further back than the beginning of the war,
end to let the facts which we shall name speak for themselves. If
they have no other lesson, they will, at least, show- that Rome, during
our terrible struggle: for national existence,: was true to her ancient his-
tory and traditions, as the enemy of civil liberty and. the friend of the.
oppressor the world over.

"It will not be forgotten .how generally and enthusiastically Our
adopted citizens, the Irish, enlisted in. the army when the call firt came
for men to put down rebellion. In the early part of the war, there were
Irish battalions, and regiments,and brigades, but there were few, if
any, at its close. The truth is, after the second year of the war, the
Irish changed front, and suddenly became sympathizers with treason
and rebellion. It.was noticed that the girls in the kitchen began to roll
their fierce gutturals against Mr. Lincoln; their brothers in the army
began- to curse the cause for which they fought' desertions were fre-
quent; enlistments stopped; and the attitude of the Irish mind before
Mr. Lincoln's second election was one of disloyalty and hostility to the
government of the United States.

'And. these facta can fnot bée changed by the habit which these
-people have of boasting aboit -fighting our:-battles, and saving our
country.. By actual examintion of our' muster-rolls the. simple truth
appears to be,that only eight per cent of-ôur grand armywere of foreign
birth ; the bàlance-ninety-two per cent.-were native Americans, who
returned at length, worn and battle-scarred, to fd their places on the
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farmrs, in the factoriesand elsewhere, filled by Irish who had sought
safety and profit at home, hile our boys were courting danger and
death in battle.

"It may be interesting to know when this change came over the
iish muind. What dampétiedtheir ardor, what quenched the glow of

their patriotic impulse t The coincidence isso compilete, that the cause
is doubtless the same. -

It willbe remnembered that Bishop Hughes went abroad during the
second year of the war, as was supposed, by authority of ouxr govern-
ment to iiterest the Catholic sovereigns of Europe in our favor. Instead
of thid, however, the archbishöp went dirèct to Rome, and straightway
the pope, acknowledged the, independence of the Confederate -States.
His insignificance gave hini impuuity, and purchased our silence. But
the act had its influence; Biddy in the kitchen, Mike in the army, Pat-
iick on 'the farim, and Mac in the factory, fell to cursing Mr. Lincoln as
a tyrant and butcher.. Enlistments arong -the -Irish, stopped from'that
time, unless itÎwas' :bounty-jumpers and deserters. They banded to-.
gether to resist the draft, as in New York, where they ?ioted 'in blood
forthreé long days, and only yielded 'to the overwhelming .poWer of
United States troops The spirit :that actuated these: human fiendS

-camne from Rome, and: to Rone must -be awarded the sole honor of
welcoming to the familrof nationis a Confederacy whose first act was
treason, and whose last wsa assassination. Indeed, it was Rome that
furnished the assassin ind his conspirators against the greatest life of
modeir time.- And - hat -assassin struck not againt the life of a man,
but against the life of the Republic:; and if guilt lies inrthe intent,.then
is Rome.guilty of the nation's life.

"With-such a record, Rome :vainly, puts herself am onthe friends of
our free institutions.' She misjndged, we think, but she no doubt
thought the time :had arrived to dëstroy what had come of Puritanisn.
And for thisj she was willing to be the ally of a government whose
'corner-stone was negro' slavery. Are we still dreaming that Bome is
changed, or that she has sirrendered .the hope-of supplanting Protest-
Ut freedôm in 'these shores? Would not every Fenian loage in the
country rally tothe help-of the South, if there was a chance to restore

.the old negro-hating oligarchy to power.
"It cau hardly:have"ëscaped every observing man that the Irish mind

is 'expectant'and exultant"in regard to this country. 'They do not con-
ceal-their-belief that-the Catholien Church 'is to rise to the ascendant
here, and that Protestantsm is-to do itreverence.

""But a -few weeks since, Father Hecker, 'oue of the lights of the
Catholic 'Church in this-country, said in a public lecture, in· New
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York, that bis church had -numbered eleven millions of our people, or
one-third of our population;. and that if the members of bis church
increased for the next thirty years as it had for the thirty years past, in
1900 Rome would have the majority, and would be bound to take the
country and rule it in the interest of the church. 'And,' continued the
reverend father, 1I consider it my highest mission to educate oui- people
up to this idea, that America is ours, and belongs to the church.'.

"It is -ail of a pattern. Rome during the war sought to rinus in
order to rulo us, She failed in the first, but is no less tenaciously striv-
-ing to accomplish the last. IIn a future numbei we will hope to show
how she means to do this through the freedmen.'

It appears that, when our government became apprised of the value
of Oregon as a part of its- domain, and was informed officially by the
provisional government of the situation of. affairs generally at the
time of the Whitman massacre, at the same time the information was
so arranged, and the circumstances so stated, that the government and
people were generally .deceived as to the cause and ultimate object of
that transaction. It.is clear that the Hudson's Bay Company designed
to hold the country. It is also evident that British governinent ex-
pected that the arrangements of the company were such that their title
to the Oregon Territory-was secured beyond.a question.

The far-seeing shrewdness of P. J. De Smet, S. J., in relation to his
efforts and church influence, was in a measure superior to both; for he
made use of both to secure bis object and add to the numerical strength
of bis church, and. by that means gain pol.itical consideration in the
United States and in other countries. For instance, al the Indian
children and adults they have ever baptized (as. may be seen by their
letters to their society in, Brussels) are counted,. numbering two hun-
dred and ninety-four thousand,-nearly one-half of .their American
converts. This, with all their foreign population, as claimed by them,
and improperly allowed in the United States census, gives to that
sect a political influence they are not entitled to ; and were the question
agitated. openly, as it was undertaken once secretly, the result would
show their weakness. While that church professes the open Catholic
faith, it still holds to its secret Society of Jesus, and through it bas
.carried its missions and influence . into every department of our
American government, more* especially into that of the Indians.
General Grant .seems to understand our Indian relations, and bas
advised the* best plan for disposing off the Indian question, i. e., place
it underth-e exclusive control of. the military department; and if an
Indian becomes a settler, let him be protected as such.
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After the greater portion of our provisional troops had been dii-
banded, Revs. ells. and Walker and their fanilies were ordered out
of the upper countryit not: being deemed sa- for them to remain, On
ccount of hostile Indians who were notoriously friendlywivith every

cn claiming to belong to the. Hudson's Bay Company or to the
priests' party; 'as asserted by Father1Hoikin,who says': " The country
is as safe for us as ever ; we can. go freely wherever we desire. .No
oneis- ignorant that the black-gowns are not enemies; those at least
-*ho are amongthe Indians."

Notwithstanding the order had been given, by Indian Agent Major
Lee, that all the missionaries among those Indians should leave the
country til troops could be stationed to protect al alike, still not
one of the Jesuit missionaries obeyed it. On the 21st of Augúst;
Lieutenant . T. Rogers writes to Governor.Abernethy, as follows

For rLEE, WAscorU Aug. 21, 1848.
"Believing it.to be my duty to let yoa know any thing of moment.

'that transpires at this station; for this purpose I -now address you.
"At about 2 o'clock,>. m., at this pla ea boat arrived; consigned to

the French priests who . have . taken - up heir residence here, loaded
with eight casks of powder; six of them 150 pounds each, and two of
them, 90 pounds each, making 1;080 pounds.. I also took fifteen sacks
of balls, 100 pounds in each cask; three sacks of back or goose shot,
100 pounds each, making 1,800 poundL of ball and buck-shot ; counted
one sack of the balls and found about 3,000 balls. I also took three
boxes of gans; opened:òne box, and found twelve guns.

' The general conviction at the fort was, that not more than 500
.pounds of powder in al had been forwarded for the army by the
government, probablý not even that amount. I was told by the priest
from an interior station, as also by one at the Dalles, that the powder
was for four stations, viz.: Cour d'Alênes, Flatheads, -Ponderay-s, and.
Okanagons; and this had been purchased at Vancouver the vear
before. I judged.that at least one-third of their outfit was ammunitioa

"Three days previous.to the arrival of the aimmunition, four Indians,
.einbracing their chief from the Waiama village, near the* mouth of
Des Chutes;.came into the fort, much alarmed, saying there had been
Cayuses to thein, declaring that the.priests were going to farnish them
.plenty of ammunition, and that they were going to kill off al the
Americans and ail the Indians about that place, and the Caynses
wanted them to oin them; said .also that out of fear of the Cayuses
they had sent away all theirwornen and children. We had the best of
evidence that they were frightened.- Out of some four or five hundred
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souls1ong the river, between the fort and. the Chutes of the Colum-
bia, not a soul was to be seen on either side,-all, they said, were hid in
the mountains. lb was some ten days before' the Indians came from
their hiding-places.

"When the. munitions came, Quartermaster Johnson swore he
believed the priests. designed them for the Cayuses; said also, a-man
in this country did not know' when lhe was in a-tight place.

"I must say I also believed.it.
"A, T. RoGEs, Lieutenant Commanding Post."*

The following editorial notice of the above letter is copied from the
Oregon Spectatorof September 7, 1848:-

"By reference to the above letter by Lieutenant Rogers to Gov-
ernor Abernethy, it will be seen that the arms and ammunition
attempted to be taken -into the upper Indian country by Catholic
priests, have been seized by Lieutenant Rogers, and deposited in Fort
Lee. Orders had been dispatched to Lieutenant Rogers to seize and
detain those munitions. [A mistake-ofthe-editor. Lieutenant Rogers
seized the ammunition, and wrote for orders.] Much credit is due to
Lieutenant Rogers and the little garrison at Fort Lee for the prompt-
ness and efficiency with which they acted in the matter.

"We understand that there was no disposition on the part of the
officers of the government to destroy or confiscate -those munitions,
but that they were detained to prevent their.transportation into the
Indian country under the present juncture of affairs.

"We had intended to have spoken upon the attempt by Catlho-
lic priests to transport such a quantity of arms and ammunition into
the Indian country at this time, but as those munitions have been
seized and are now safe, we abstain from' present comment upon the
transaction 1"

The above notice of the transaction, as given by Lieutenant Rogers,
is a fair specimen of the man who occupied the place of an editor at
the timé this infamous course was being carried on in Oregon by the
two pàrties engaged in supplying the Indians with war materials. No
one will suppose for a moment that these priesta ever bought or owned
the powder and arms; their own private supplies·may have been in the
cargo,.but the ammunition and arms were on the way into the Indian
country, under their priestly protection, for the benefit of their masters,

* rom. original letter.
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the Hdson5 Bayompany, who, as we have repeatèdly proved, were
acting.in concert-uponthe prjudices-and superstitions of the: Indians.

-Was it a great undertaking, for that conpany to drive a thousand oôr
twel've hundred American settlers from Oregon at that time?

Robert Newell, already known to our readei-s, says, in speaking of
missionaries and settlers, "They conUd not-have remainéd in the country
a week without the consent and aid of-that companyi nor could thé'set-
tiers have remained as they did up to 1848."- j We are willing to -admit

Mr. NewelPs position only-in part. We know chat company's power and
influence in Washington and London; we also know fully what they
attemptedtdo from 1812to 1821,- and only succeeded by a compro-
mise -with their opponent. - We also know all about their operations
and influences in Oregbn, and are ready to admit that they had the
disposition to destroy the Amërican settleinents. .-We also know- the
extent of the effort made to establish a claim to the Oregon country by
means of their French ,and Hudson's Bay half-breeds, and we are fully
aware of their effort to procure witnesses to substantiate their monstrous
claims for old rotten forts and imagin'ary improvements. Knowing al
this, we deny that that company had thë courage, or would have dared
to molest a:single American citizen or -missionary, only as they- could
influence the Indians by just such means as they used to destroy Smith's
party on the Umpqua, drive Captain Wyeth and .the American Fur
Company* from the country, and destroy Dr. Whitman's settlement.
Any other course would have involved the two countries in a war, and
led to an investigation of their proceedings and of their charter.,.

"That company," says Mr. .Fitzgerald, "have submitted to all man-
ner of insult and indignity, and committed all manner of crime, and
they dare not go before any competent tribunal for the redress of any
real or- supposed injury, or-right they claim."

This brings us: to the reason that Mr. Douglas gave. in answer to Mr.
Ogden, in the presence of Mr. Hiuman, "ITere might be other tha
sectaria& causes " for Me Witman massacre, and her'e we have the
united effort of priests and Hudson's Bay Company to -attribute the
massacre to measies and superstition; while we have the positive testi-
mony of Mr. Kimzeyand others to show that-the whole was detirmined
upon before any sickness was among:the Indians. From the testimony
of General Palmer, the Donner party, Mr. Hines, and Mr. Ogden, we
find but the -one ._rt-,i w-hich was, to prevent, or diminish as-much as
was ne, th settlement of the country. And why? Toanswer
ris., question cleàrly, we have traced the early history of that monster
m nonopoy in- previous chapters, and given their proceedings in coutries
under their exclusive control. To illustrate more clearly the subject
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ofthe previons and present chapters, we will .give.an article we find in
the Oregon Argus of February 9, 1856, eight years after the war.
The article is headed:-

"2The Catholic .Priest8 and the War-' A Catiàolic Citizen' attended to.

" To the Editor of the Oregon Argus:
"Si,-For the past mont I have noticed several virulent articles in

each issue of your paper, all tending to impress upon.the. minds of½our
readers the idea that the Catholie priests were the .head and front of
the present Indian difficulties ; and being fearful that your constant
harping upon that one subject might: render you a monomaniac, I an
induced te submit to your Argus .eyes a few :facts ih relation to the
conduct of the Catholic priests prior to and during .he present war.
In you.r issue of the Sth inst., I find an article based upii the following
extract from the official report of Colonel Nesmith:-

" With sundry papers discovered in the mission building, was a let-
ter written by the priest, Pandozy,.for:Kamaiyahkan, head! chief of the
Y.ar,àama tribe, addressed to the officer in command of £hetroops, a copy
of which is ..communicated .with this report. There was also.found ,an
account-book kept. by this priest Pandozy, which is now in the oustody
of Major Raines. This bookýcontains daily entries of Pandozy's trans-
actions with the Indians, and clearly dem'onstratess the indisputable
fact that he has furnished the Indians with large quantities of ammuni-
tion, and leaving it a matter of doubt whether -gospel or gunpowder
was his principaLstock in trade. The priest had abandoned the mission,
but it gave unmistakable evidence of being. cared;for, and attended
to, during his absence, by some Yankama Indian parishionèrs.'

"You then proceed with great sang froid to pride yourself upon the
correct 'position' which you took about a month previous, relative to
the above subject, and presuming upon the safe 'position' which you
thus assumed, you say the priests have in .a measure prompted the
Indians to the late outbreak! ' A bold presumption, truly,.when we find
-the puny evidence which you have:to back your .' position.' You fur-
ther assert asa fact, ' that in this, as in the Cayuse war, these priests
have been detected in the vert act of conveying large quantities of
*powder in the. direction of the camp of the enemy.' This, sir, is afact
which. emanated from your own disordered imagination, as during the
Cayuse war no priest was ever detected in any such a position, and you
lknow it'; but then, it must be recollected that a little buncombe-capital
does not come amiss at this time, and if you can nake it off-of a poor
priest by publishing a tissue of groundless falsehoods against him, why
even that is 'grist toiyour:milL' "
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" The forégoing is a -portion of a eommunication whichappearedih
-the Standard of. December 1l, over- the signature of 'A Catholic
Citizen.' The writer of that article, in endeavoring:to blind-the eyes
of his readers, and his pretending to ,correct us in reference to certain
statements we had made concerning a few things connected witli the
present Indian war, as also the Cayuse war.of 1848,in whic thé CatÉ-
olic priests had by their interconrse-with the savages created- more than
a suspicion in the minds of the community that they were culpably
implicated in the crimson charàcter of these tragedies, wisely iiitrenched
.himself behind &a fictitious signature.. He has thereby thrown the
responsibility of some- three columns of pointless verbiage, flimsy soph-
istry, and Jesuitical falsehoods, upon the shoulders of an' irresponsible,
intangible, ghostly apparition, probably very .recently dismissed from
some sepulcher at Rome, or from the carcass of an Irishman jnst
swamped in the bogs of Ireland

"Seven or eight weeks have now elapsed since we called upon:this
Roman Catholie citizen to, emerge, from his hiding-place among the
tombstones, and if he was really incarnate, with a body- of flesh and
bones, such as the rest of us have, to. throw off the mask, and 'not only
give us a full view of his corporeal developments, but also to send us a
copy of the book by which he cleared Pandozy, and justified himself in
issuing, fron his sweat-house Vatican, his bull of excommunication
against us.

"We have thus far 'harked' in vain for a sound 'from the tombs.'
Like a true Jesuit, that loves: darkness .rather than light, lie -not only
still persists in keeping his. name in the dark, and keeping the ' book'
we rightfully called for in the dark, but attempts to enshroud the whole
subject in total darkness, by making up his own case- from such parts
of Pandozy's book as he chooses to have exposed, and then thrusting
the whole manuscript into a dark corner of his dark-colored coat, and
in order to. darken what light we had already shed in upon the dark
nest of Jesuits, among the dark-skinned and dark-hearted savages, he
most solemnly denies as false the most important of the dark charges
we made against them, and then, after ' darkening counsel' by a whole
column of words without knowledge,' by which, like the cuttle-fish,
he darkens the waters, to elude the hand of his pursuer, and then, under
cover of all this darkness, he dodges into his dark little sweat-bouse,
and issues bis terrible bull consigning us to a veryj dark place, where
the multitudes of dark Jesuits that have gone before us have doubtless
-made it 'as dark as a stack. of black cats.' But what makes the case
still darker is that while ' Catholie Citizen' refuses to expose his per-
sonal outlines to our ' Argus eyes,' but intimatesthat ashe is a member
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of 'the Catholie Church, and, of the Democratic party, if we let oif a
broadside upon either of these societies, and wound either of their car-
casses, thelone bloated on the blood of'saints and the other on the juice
of corn, weEshall f course inflict-a material injury upon :him, upon the
prineiple that' when one :of the members suffers, aIl -the members suifer
with it;' we say, that in view of tie fact that after Catholic Citizen
has claimed to be a member of both these organizations, the Corvallis
organ of the Sag Nichts and Jesuits bas whet the razor of authority,
and, lopped imxu-of, as a heterodox member, and consigned '1dm to-the
fires of damnation, because ' Catholie' Citizenh' as* intimated that the
two bodies were -not identical, thus wisely enveloping him in a dark
cloud, andetranslating him1 far beyond the reach of our guns, makes
the case terribly .dark-indeed.

"'He (Catholic Citizen) displays the cloven ·foot of either direct
opposition to the Democratic organization, or sore-head-ism and disaf-
fection with that-organization. * * * We can -hardly concéive that
the author of that cômmunication i.a -Catholic, or a friend of the Cath-
olie Church.'-Statesman of Dec. 25.

" Thus it will'be seen that the editor of the ' organ' takes him by the
top tuft, and applies the 'rapin hook' to his neck as' a herétic, and lot
a genuine Catholie, because of bis ' sore-head-ism and disaffection with
the Democratic organization,' thus unequivocally asserting that the
church and the clique are identical, or so closely identified thatin plae-
ing himself in:opposition to the one,he proves that he is fnot a-friend of
thé other. Now whether the action of the organ bas been from a-mali-
cious desire to 'bury him 6ut of our sight' as an unfruitful branch' of
the-Catholic arndDemocratic trunk, orwhether he intended in mercy to
wrap bhim up inbis Nessean shirt, and bide him:from our view by deny-
ing to him the. only earthly position he assuned,it matters not ;par-
ticularly to us. We shall proba'bly teach him, or-his ghost, in due
time, a lesson*hich we long since whipped into the-tough and slimy
hide of the biped who controls the Statesman, and which 'he and his
ilk would.do. well te read in the welts that checker his back, before
they make their onslaughts -upon us, -viz., whenever-we statè a thing
to betrue, yonmayTest assured that it is so, and'bycallingit in question,
you may Se sure you will provoke the proof :We are not of that class
6f dying editors :who -make false <.harges whichthey are not,*able to
sustain, and'wehave never yet voüched for the trath of a statement,
and been afterward eompelled:t.toack out of it. ýWhenever we mak
äimistakeonaccountof bad information, we àre sure te make the cor-
rertion as sóon as .e are apprised of it, whether the: statement affects
the character ôrinterest offriend or' foe, or neither.'-
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"Your-viléinnuendo ,that.we wishedtomalke àlittle-buncombe capital
off a:poor sniveling priest; is readily excused, knowing as we do your
impressions froi associating 'with political comrades who neither yield
to nor expéct justice-or deceneyifrom their political opponents-; and
presuming also that the moment you tepped your foot upoi-inAmrican
soil, with .your:little:budget.of Irish Trags, some denagogue put· a loco-
foco :houk-into youriose. and led you off to the political pound to learn
your-catechismso fast that-the remaining balf ofhe-nether extremity
of -your old swailow-fork made a right anglewith your stal*art frame
We know very .wellwhat sort of-lessons you have learned out of that
cstechism;-how:.you have been duped to believe that the principles of
Jefferson and othér, old'sainted Democrats were still 'cherishèd by ihe
designing demagogues who bave taken you in tew; how we who oppose
this office-hunting party, are 'down upon Catholics aud foreigners'
simply because they are such; and how you had only to put in the
'*lane'-dimocratthic ticket' to insure yourself great and glorions privi-
leges; Ender:this sort of tráining, it is not surprising to us that you not
only expect us to persecute you to the fuit extent that a priest issworn
to.- persecute ?:-heretics, but -that- you are cdnstantly in fear that the
'1oo Yothins' will soon be ladling soup from a hug kettle 'that con
tàins your quartersgboiled up with Irish potatoes.

" We weremiot-ied, to make the remarks we did in reference to the
priestsbecause they were Papists, but because we had reason to believe
they were traitors to our government, and were identified with' the
savages inthe-.present war. If Methodist,'Presbyterian, or an;y other
Protestan. clergymen had rendered themselves equally obnoxious, we
sbould probably have given our opinion at the time, that they deserved
to be brought out of the. Indian country, with al their 'traps,' to un-
dergoa trial before a jury for their lives.

« But, sirito one of your falsehoods
.< You further assert as a fact, "that in this, as in the Cayuse war,

these -priests:havè been detectèd in: the very act of conveying large
quantities of-powder in the direction of -the camp of the enemy." This
sir, is a fact which emanated from your own distorted imagination, as
during the Cayuse war no priest was ever detected in any such a
position and -yen knowit.'

"Now,,sir,.we didnot suppose that there was a man green enough
inlUl Oregon (excepting, perhaps, the Statesman) to call our statemiet
in question. We.läappen to bean old Oregonian ourself, andprofesaito
be pretty 'well posted in reference. to many occurrenceshich will
make-up the- futuré histery -of this lovely yet blood-stained land. The
proof of our ;assertion we supposedcouldU -ecome at byour 1fde of
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the Spectator. The.fact was still vivid in our memory. At the date of
this transaction, (August 21, 1848), there were three papers printed
in the Territory: The Free Press, an 8 by 12 -sheet, edited by G. L.
Curry, presçnt governor of Oregon, and the Oregon Spectator; a 22
by 32 sheet, edited by. A. E. Wait, Esq.,»both publishéd at -Oregon
City.; besides a semi-monthly pamphlet, printed in the Tualatin Plains,
and edited by Rev. J. S. Griflin. Although ail of:these papers at:the
time spoke of the transaction referred to, we believe none of them, ex-
cepting the Spectator, cqntained the official correspondence necessary to
make ont our case., Wesupposed, and so did:many others, that all:the
old.files of the Spectat.or were long since destroyed, excepting the im-
perfect one.in our office. When 'A Catholie Citizen' called our state-
ment in question, we, of course, referred to our 'file' for proof, but to
our astonishment this particular paper was missing, although the im-
mediate preceding and succeeding numbers were al there, embracing
the whole sumumer of 1848. The missing number was accidentally (?)
misplaced, of course, and the proof of that transaction supposed to be
beyond our reach. By the kindness of a gentleman we have been fur-
nished with the desired copy from his own file." (See official note and
letter as previously quoted.)

"Now, will 'A Catholie Citizen' contend that our statement, in ref-
erence to the 'large quantities: of powder,' is not fully covered by
' seven or eight hundredpounds of powder, ffteen hundred pounds of
lead, and three boxes of guns.

"A mau who can unblushingly utter such a falsehood as he has been
guilty of, to create a public sentiment in favor of these priests, isbelow
contempt; and we feel our task of exposing him to be truly humiliating
We have branded tbis goat with an L*** which. will stick to bis bide
as long as Cain carried his mark; and we now turn him out to browse
for a while with B., who wears about a dozen of the same brands,
under the pain of which we have sent him off howling. 'A Catholic
Citizen' may feed on 'ferrin' till we get time to clap the same brand to
him again, when we shall tie hLim up to the post and again scorch his
wooL"

In reference to the article, as quoted from the Oregon .g4rs, it is not
certainly known who " Catholic Citizen." is, buitthe impression is that
the production is from~ he peu of Hon. P. H. Burnett or Sir James
Douglas, and not impossible from Robert Newell, with such assistance
as he could obtain.

If from either of those; gentlemen, he may have been correctly in-
formed as to the real owners of the munitions, but we can hardly believe
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Mr.' Douglas or.INewell would lay themselIves liable to the falsehood

eharged upon -them, as they were in the country, and must have known

of the facts in the case. Mr. Burnett was in California, and may have
been misled by his iformp.t *Beethat as 'it may, the munitions .were
found on thir .way t nto the Indian country in charge of -the :priests, and
the remarks of -thé-editor;ofthe Argus, 'W. L Adamus, Esq., shows -the

4ruelhistory ofthe:tlimes,tand.the. continued aeforts of the ;Tesuits anxd
.heir-neophytes-to iitinue .theIndiaùWars, 'to prevent'the Protestant
mnissionary sta±ins from béing reoccepied and the àettlement of the
country by the lmericans as intimated by Father Hoikin, in bis letter
to;his !society in Brussels.

Ou'rprofsional army did nt capture a sin~gle-murderer or prominent
Indian engaged inethe =assacre though many of them- were knowù to
have been frequently with theprieststand at Fort Walawalla. 'Neither
the ,priests,, McBean,mnor -the ýindescribably sympatlizing Sir James
Douglas made the least effort tobring the murdérers to jt.stice. A .part
of them were given-ufyby the tribei-tried and hung at Oregon City
under -the Territorial governmentof the nited states, Judge Pratt
presiding., the trial, the siame influence was used to get'the murderers
acquittecl that had instigated and protected themianthe commission.of
ther crimaeý..

The.discovery of gold inCailiforniatook liace before our troops bad
allreturned ; the universal excitement în elation to it caused the deser-
tion of a large portion of the Iudson's Bay Company's imen, âaid
almost, an, abasdonment of the "fur trade in the country for the tne.
They 'however, stiflkept ;up -the semblance of fur trade; and; at the
expiration:,of their parlianientary license ini i,:'ithdrew to British

olumbia.and ancouver>Island torepeat upoi theirôówn people what
they have practiced:so successfully and-so'lông uponï¯lhe'Americans.

here ris, connected 'with this foreign eompanya sort of Jesuiticai
suavityof mannerand 'hoasting propriety that naturally deceives al
',ho:come within:itsinduence

AUL its -titlea sed;little: performances f cl arity re sounded forth
with imperial pomposity.. The , man that does not acknowledgehis
obligations to:-it for being permitted to remain in the country previous
tothe expirationeofits: parliameritary license is considerèd iùgrätèaf

y it, and bysueh asare blind toits infaious prdtices.



SCTRAPTER TXTV.

Missions among the Western Indians.-The Cour d'Alne Mission.-Protestant end
Catholie missions compared.-What the American Protestant missionaries have
done for the country and. the Indians.-Extent of. their influence, progress, and
improvements. -Patriotism of Dr. Whitman.

Axr person who has read the previous Pages of this volume will
not charge us .with being ignorant of missionary operations on our
western coast., Though we were but eight years connected in mechan-
ical and business relations with them, still we have never lost sight of
their labors, or their intellectual, moral, religious, political, or physical
operations, nor of their. personal conduct, or. their adaptation to .the
work assigned them. We have spoken plainly our -views, and im-
pressions of the character, conduct, and influence of al prominent men
in the country. Our.,main .object has been to introduce sthe readerto
the people, of Oregon at the time in which they were acting in a public
capacity. The private morals. of the country have only been incident-
ally drawn out by. reference to a petition sent to Congress, signed by
the Rev. David Leslie, in 1840. In that .document :Mr. Leslie does
himself and the country an injustice, by asserting that "theft, mùrder,
infanticide, etc., are, inpreasing.. among them. to an alarming extent"
(Senate Doc., 26th Congress, 1st Session, No. 514).. .Those charges
Mr. Leslie no doubt sincerely thought to.he true si that time, from the
occurrence of the two most. serious crimes about the time .he wrote.
But such crimes were by no means common.

' It is often asked, What good have ihe missionaries done to the
Indians . If this question applied- alone to the Jesuit. missionaries,
brought to the country by the Hudson's Bay Company, we would say
unhesitatingly, None at a. What few Indians there are noiw in, the
country that have been. baptized by them, -and have learned their
religious catecbisms, are to-day more hopelessly depraved, ad: are
really poorer and more degraded than they were at the time we visited
them twenty-two years -since, looking carefully at their moral and
pecuniary condition then and now. In proof of which we give the
following article:-

C(eur d'Lne Hission.

"The old Mullan road from the Bitter Root or Missoula Riverto
the Coeur d'Alêne Mission, -shows 'to the traveler little evidence that
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it. was once explored, laid out, and built by a scientific engineer.
Decayed remnants of bridges are scattered al along th.e CSur d7A1êne
and St. Regis Borgia rivers; excavations have been filled up by the
déris of fallen timber ; huge bowlders that have rolled. down the
mountain side, constantly crumbling massesof slate, and huge chasms,
worn or torn by the furiou3 progress of the streams swollen by the
melting snows ande sprmg -rain, obstruct.entirely 'thea.!Èssage-of
vehicles;ofalihinds,:and !render.the-passage of pack and-sadd1e horses
almostimpossible. l the distance of eighty milesyou cross these two
rivers one hundred and forty-siï times,*climb the precipitous sidea of

nUMerousmoutains continuallyjumping our horses over failéatim-
ber, and filiùg to theTright. an lefIto, ayoidthe impassable barriers
which the mountain tornadoes have:strewn in yourway. The gorges,
through whieh the road soinetimes winds to:avoid th:.mountains of-
r9cks-that closè in:even to the edge of the -main stream, are narrow;
añui so completely-shaded that the rays of the suiv-have rnever:peu-
etrated, and·one everlasting-cold, chili dampness -prevails..-.Our party
were lialted for au hour in oné of those passes.to allow thepassage of
a:herdoftwo hundred:Spanish-cattIle, and, alihough when we: emerged
froim the cañlon we found the sun opfpressively ,hot, I do not .remember
ever to have suffersed more from cold in any-climate or in any altitude.
The.oppressiveness: seemed to sprng from something besides the mere
temperature.: .Wefound but one:living thing in those narrow caions,
and:that.was the most diminutive of the squirrel species. -There was no
song of birds orwbir-r-r of partridge or grouse. It had the silence of-
thecoldi damp grave. .i I -

"After ariving: within six miles- of the 2mission,- the caiîon of the
Coeur d'Alêné:opens.,outt> about four. miles- inwidth, and you cme
suddenly to Mud Prairie,-a broad, open 'park,with here and there a
solitary pine,.anda.the ground covered -with a heavy growth of swamp
grass, which stock wil. only eat when nothing better can be obtained.
Two hoursamore, aud the nission with its stately. church (so it appears
isa he mountains) suddenly presents;itselfto.view.--

;-k'Dilapidated fences are.passed,rude Indiin houses made of, shakes,'
fields of wheat anavegetables overrun with weeds,-an-at last, making
theeehundredsudanforty-sixth:crossing. of-.the:river, you ýhalt:your
hungryand jaded:horses-.in-front of the adestpiece-ofrchitecture
tlat ever supportedeicross:or.echoed to'the AvjMai-Xerof the Catho-
lic faith. Rude though it is, when we consider the:workmen.by wlhom-
it was constructed and theltdos enipoyet3-thè feeling of ridicule and
sm~ile of contempt -will.giveway to admiration of the energy añ&
(thugh .Ithink ,mistaken)c zes awhich: sustained the Jesuit father§:
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during what was to them, at that time, a most h2reulean labor. The
building is 46 .by .-0 feet, ànd 30 feet posted, and was two years in
process of construction -The workmen were two or: three 'Jesuit
priests, assisted-by'a few ndians; and the reverend fathers showell me
a saw, an auger an ax, and an old: jack-plane their only tools.. It is
situatecionra little elevation from the, main valley. On the left is the
dwelling of the- fathers, and still to the left is the. storehouse, hospita,
workshop,sand -building' for the siek and crippled recipients of their
benefacions Around the slope of the elevation are scattered Indian
huts sand tepees, and at itsbase lies the resting-place of departed
Indians whô had, died in the-faith and gone to .the hunting-grounds
of the-Great Spirit. In front of all, the Cour d'Alêne, seemingly
satisfied with the havoc which its furious progress had made, runs
slowly and sluggishly along. Theinterior of the church is a curiosity.
Here you see the marks of 'an unfortunate stroke from a clumsy ax-
man; there a big Indian had sawed& a- stick of-timberhalf off in -the
wrong place; in another spot, a little Indian had amused himself
boring holeswith the auger, while the joints 'broke? like a log-house
before chinking.,,I-was told that in its original construction there was
,not a nail-. used; but lately some efforts have been made to smooth
down the rough exterior by the addition of cornice and corner-boards.

"The priests are very jealous of their claims to the territory around
the mission, and regard the unlimited controlo>f -the Indians as a right
which they have-acquired by their:selfsacrificing labors, and as a duty
on the part of the Indians in, return, for the salvation of their souls and
absolution from their sins. For my part, from -an acquaintance with
twelve tribes of Indians§ among whom the gospel bas been preached,
and. the forms, mysteries,:and ceremonies of thé Catholic Church intro-
duced, I have failed to see a soul saved, or one single spark of
Indian treachery, cruelty, or barbarisi extinguished.- The lamented
General Wright thrashed the murdering propensities :of the Cour
P'Alêue Indians out of then. The balance of their virtues-stealing,
drinking, and:supreme-laziness-they possess inas largeasshare as-they
did before the. heart-of Saint Alêne was sent amongi them. i would
liketo. give aýfavorable portrait of this- mission and its occupants,
if*could. would slikei toesay.that the tevérend fathers were neat;
cleanly, intelligent, hospitable individuals, but:there:are to many who
travel that road uand it would be -pronounced false. I. would like
to say they were sowing the seed of civilization and culiivating it
.successfully in-the untntoredmind eof the poor ý red man, but :truth
forbids. I would at least be glad that they urged upon the Indians to
obey the laws ofthis government and-respet-the -property of its
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citizens, but must -leave that task to some one who has never bought
of them horse meat for beef and traveled for, dayson foot, because
they would not, from pure deviltryselhimone horseout of a band of
two or three hundred. -say not these thingsWith any ·reference
to the Catholie Church or its-belief,.nor am Iforgetful of what I-have
read of the Jesuits of St. Bernard and their acts of-humanity;but
for the filthy worthless, superannuated relics -of Italiau ignorance,

ho have. posted themselves midway betweenwthe extremes of Pacifie
and Atlantic civilization, acknowledging no law save that of their
church, I -have -not the slightest particle of7 respect,..and- believe
with an old packer, 'thzt it was a great pity General Wright had
.not carried his threat into execution, and blown the den, over ·the
range.' "*

These Indians were among the most honest, peaceable, and hopeful
òf any west of the Rocky Mountains. The mission here spoken of is
the one. representedby FathersDe Smet and Hoikin :as their most suc-
cessful onewest of the mountains. We have reason to believe that
Colonel .ow's statements -are correct; froi remarks madeby other
,travelers, as- also -from Father Joset's own -confession . On the 61st

page of "Indian Sketches," he' says: "I have been here nearly fifteen

years; I amndt yet master ofthe language, and am far from flattering
myself.with becoming- so. My- catechist remarked tome;,the other
-day, You pronounce like a child learning to talk ; when- you speak of
religion we understand you well- but when yon change the subject it is
another thing.'. .That is ail I want. I have at last succeeded in trans-
lating the catechism; I think it is nearly correct.. You can hardly
imagine what it cost me to do it; I have been-constantily at it since y
arrival here; I finished it last winter ; nevertheless.it is short.;.it has
but fourteenlessons; it is based upon the flrst-part of the Catechisinof
Lyons. This catechisuris' printed -not on .paper, but on the'memor-
-of the cildren-."..

According to Father Joset's -own statement, it bas taken hilm nearly
ffteen years to learns-their language sufficiently well to teach- the chil-
dren fourteen.lessons in the catechism about as much time as some ,
pur Protestant. missionaries have consumed in translating the whole of
the New Testament, anca large part of-the Old, into-heathenlanguages,
bésides establishing schools, whére thèy.ýteach the people té read the
pure word. of God and practice-its sacred principles, instead of follow-
ing.the .traditions -of ien.

Fathei Joset continues:: Fromthe end,ofNovember-toPalm Sun-

* From the .egon Heralo -gay 5, 1866
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day, on .which day this cerenny (children's first communion) took
place, they had -catechism'at the'church three timesa day, and twas
rare that onë missed the éxércise; Uesides this,-there was a i-epetition
every day,,.either before the chief orthe catechist. T give catechism
three 'hundred times a year. Idoubtwhetherthere is'a catechist in the
world' more utterly déprived of the ïneans of encouraginghis "ppils.
Some prayer beadswould have beëi a-eat reward, but I could give
them. nothingbut a médal to each as a inemorial of their first com-
munion."

This reverend father, in spealdng of the Church of the Sacred Heart,
as it is -called, says: "It is-a magnificeit monument to the faith of
the Cour -d'Alênes, *ho have givei the lieto their naine by its eréc-
tion. If it were finished, it would be a handsome church eien in
Europe. The design is by Father Ravalli; it is ninety feet long by
forty wide ; it has twenty-eight pilfars, twoô and a half feet square
by twenty-five feet in height; ail the rest is of timber, and in pro-
portion."

Compare this with Colonel Dow's description of the same building.
It will- be seen, by-the quotations we have given,, how these "filtly,
worthless, superannuatie årdics of Italian ignorance" employ them-
selves and the Indians under their instruction. None but a bigot ora
Jesuit will prétend that suclhinstructions tend to enlarge, te elevat~e, or
civilize the savage mind. We have only to look to ëouritries grown
old .under just such teachings; to see its legitimateTesults.

From the Roman, Catholie works before us on:the- Oregon missions,
embracing over. eight hundred pages, one would econclude that ô-ver
forty different tribes who have been visited by these Jesuits in the ter-
ritory of' the United States, were all converted and Christian Indians,
ready to shout- "Glory to God. in the highest," and peace ail ovei- oür
Indian country. -But Colonel Dow says he filed to se "one single
spark of -Indian treachery, cruelcy, or barbarism extinguished " amon
the tribes he visited, who were taught by thesegriests.'

De Smet, the prince and father of Jesuitismiri the Indian eountry, as
early as December 30,1854, five years before the Sônthern rebelliòn
commenced, communicated to his society in:Brasséls his approval and
desire te haveIal thèse Indians join the confedërate United States, as
their last and only hope. This measure, he 'says, thè Protestant mis-
sionaries stronigly opposed. He says; aiso; that Hakins, the Choctaw
chief, proposes the expulsion of the Protestantmxnissionaries; wé ada,
for their strong allegisnee to their government, and their opposition
to this Jesuitical confederate United States scheme (See his letter,
"Western -Missions," page 206). Suchinissionaries, we are forced to
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admit, have done no good. to the Indians, and, we again repeat the
question, What goodhave.the misionaries done

The writer-will answer, that, before he left the Whitman station in
1842, there were three-hundred. and dwenty-two. Indian families among
the Cayuse and Nez Percé tribes.that.had:commenced to cultivate, and
were beginning to enjoy the"fruits of their little farms. .About one
hundred, of them were .talking. about-locating, and were ]ooking- for
places- and -niaterial for. building- themselves. more permanent houses.

.We have never doubted for a moment that the Cayuse, Nez Percé; and
Spokan tribes would,intwenty-five-years from the time the missions«of
the American Board.were located.among them: (if let alone by the Hud-
son's Bay Company and Roman priests), have become a -civilized, indus-
trions, ad happy Christiaupeople; ready:to have entered as honorable
an& inteliigent citizens of our American Republic.

_The unparalleled energy and success attending the-.eforts of the mis-
sionaries among.these two powerful inigratory tribes excited the
jealousy, and aroused the eitreme opposition of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and caused themn to- encourage the-largest possible nurnber
of.Jesuits to corne to the country and -locate themselves immediately
in the vicinity of.those missions, .and use .every possible. influence to
dissuadé the Indians from.attending the missionaryschools, cultivating
their little farms, or attending in the;.least. toan.y. instruction, except
such as was given- by the priests when they came to the Hudson Bay
Company's forts for-trade,:as they came at stated.times to the fort, be-
fore the American missionaries came to the country. The Jesuit mis-
sionary teaching did lot interfere .with the. roving and hunting life of
the Indians,-while. the plar -of .setting and civilizing them, proposed,
and in -a measure carried out, by -the American missions, did directly
interfere -with the company's fur trappers:and hunters. This at first

rwasý not .so regarded, bit a moment's. -reflection establishes the fact.
Every Indian that becameasettler, or farmer, had no occasiontO.hunt
for furs to gethis .supplies.

The psoralinfluence :of those missiona upon the Indians was good:
the Nez Perc and. the Protestant part of the .Cayuses .and Spokans
ave, through all the Indian wars, remained true and loyal to the Amer-

.ican :government, while, with perlaps a single exception, thosewho
have been under·the opposing religious teachingshave beenat warwith
our American people:ail over our territory. The Methodist missionary
infuence- upo the.nativeswas goodý.so.far-as they had an opportunity

exert any. ,At: the Dalles it was certainly good and lasting, notwith-
standingr:theJesuits placed a station alongside of. then-. The Method-
Ists werefrorthe commencement.of their mission,"interfored with..in
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every way possible,-in their efforts to imnprove-the condition of the Ih-
dians, and induce themto cultivate their-lands and leave the hunting
of fur animals. As Rev. Mr. Beaver: said of the Hudson's Bay
Company, the life .(and, we:williadd, thepresent condition and future
happiness) of the .Indian -race: had no infnuence upon that company
*when put in comparison with the few, beavers.they might hunt and sëll
to.them. Still the Methodistinfluence was sufficient, up të the arrivai
of the French. priestsi and four years after, to 'keep up a òlourishing
native school, notwithstanding the French. half-breed children weie
withdrawn from them, and placed under the tuition of the- priests
on. French Prairie. The result. of that Jesuitical teaching is embodied -

in the law disfranchising all half-breeds, except American, from the
privileges of American citizens, for the course theèy took in the Indian
wars against the American settlements aud governent. The larger
portion of them, and especially those adhering to the company and. the
teachings of their priests, have goneinto British Columbia, carryiung
with them an implacable hatred of our people and governnent. As to
the good. the American missionaries have done to the Indians on this
coast, we eau point to-day, more than thirty years from the commence-
mentof their labors, to improvements, made and kept up by the Indians,
that were commenced under the direction of those:missionaries. We
can point to Indianfamilieswho have strictlyadhered to the Protestant
religious.forms of worship taught themzuby the Ameriéan inissionaries.
We have the téstimony.of GeneraltBenjamin Alvord,:of the United
States army, on this point. After saying;(Seitember 10, 1854) thät
the Nez Percés never shared-in the:hostile feelings of athe Cayuses,
declined to join in the war of .1847 against the whites, and have since

*steadily.and repeatedly refused to do .so, he proceeds. as follows: "-In
the spring of 1853 a- white man, who.had passed the previous winter in
the country of.the Nez Percés, came to the nilitary post at the. Dalles,
and, on. being questioned. as to the :manners ýand- custons ofthe trile,
he said that he wintered.with a band of several,,hundred in number,
and that the.whole, party assembled every morning and evening- for

rayer, the:exercises being conducted:byone of themselves, and in
their own. language. AHe ,statedthat on Sundaythey assembled for
exhortation and. worship.. The writer of -this communication made ré-
peated inquiries, and these accounts have been,-ccnfirmed by the state-
ments of others who have. resided among themn Thus, six years after
theforced abandonment of the mission, it& benign effects are witnessed
among that interesting:people."

In addition to the àbove,-wewould addour own observations.madein
1861 among those Indians .. That year they were more sorely tried
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than eyer befote. -Gold had just been discovered in-their countrv, and
thousands of -unarmedminers.were passing ánd repassing ail th-ongh
it. The disaffected Caynses were among thimn urging thei tjoin and
rescue their country fromthe Bostonsr Wëemet soîewenty-veof
thechiefs and principalenand conversed-witN theniln the môst
friendly and, familiar -nannerrabout- heir öcoütry auid their situtin
the old scenes of the mission ;:the killing ofD. DWhitrna and:those at
his station; allthe.rreasous-assigned; the canses d the resuit 0f th½
Doctor'sdeath, andits efect on the'Cayuses Having no disposition
to deceive.them, we inquired-distinctjif therewas goldin their éountry.

-hey.told :us franklythere was-nd that they hadseen it, as the
Americans had taken it away. They:then aškéd whttheyhad beto
do -if it was not best for thei' t9join the Cayses and drive thé
Americans from their country. They said the agent had told ihemnto>
keep:quiet, and in a few yearsthe whites would get out the goldan4
leave-the country; and-their buildings and improvéiments'woldbe tbhir
own. We replied: There-aretwo things you en do. These miners7twîl
come to your. country-; they are boundto h.eth gold. 'Now you
cau join the Cayuses, and, go.to killing.them off if fyu choose, but you
will.soon find:,yourselvesiln:the-conditionof-theCàyusès,-roing àb>u
without ahome:orcountry,,.and the more mine's you kill, the sooner
you:will be cut of, and:your.country occupied by stranges. Our advicé
is,that you.remain quiet andimprove .your farms; as fast as yoi eau
educate your children.; become like the Americans' and live iu peace
with ail: who come to s'ettle, or dig gol& in yonr country. This course
will insure you protection -from the American people.

We.have reasoni to.believe this adviee was followed in a measure, at
least, as no whites. have been killed by them and they rèma;in peace
able and frieudly. -In this sanme meeting they wished tO know if Mr.
Spalding could conebaek as their teacher We inqui ed articularly
how many of them wished him to come back, and found'that a majority
of the tribe were iniifavor ofthis return. He wënt back astheir teacher
but we have since learned that such influences were brought to bear upo

him, as madehimnfeel that he was compelled t leave the tribe. Thé
mission right of the, property; as we are fully assured, lias since fallen
into Jesuit hands,.for the:paltry sut of *500in gréenbacks. Who is
responsible for thegivingup of that nission, 'we are unable to Say. No
mQney- consideration shouid ever have induced the American Bard of
Missions. to .relinquish:;their legitimiate dlaim.-

We have:not recently been permitted to isit the Indians at Rev
Messrs.. Walker and Eells' statiôn; but e hvethe testiroÉv of others
iu regard to .thegood -effect.of the teachingsoftheir missionaries u
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them.-. Major P. Lugenbeel, who was in cmmnand of New Fort Col-
ville for years, and also acted as Indian agent, said to.Mr. Eells in 1861,
"Those Indians of yours are the best Lever saw. I wish you -would go
back and resume missionary labor among them."

Mr. Eels says, in the 3Mssionary Herald, December;1866:-
SIôme*fifteen or twenty of- these Indians cspent: a portion oflast

winter in:Wallawalla. On the Sabbath a larger proportion of tbem:
than of the citizens of the-place could be collected-in a house of worship.
I met them as My class in connection with the Sabbath school in the
Congregational .Church. As we were allowed our share of the time.
allotted to singing, wesang, in their tongue, thewords which I arranged
for them more than twenty-flve years ago. So far as I have learned,
their conduct in transactions with whiteshas. been less objectionable
than that of the superior race."

We bave frequently met individual Indians from about all those
early stations, and found a most cordial greeting from them, and always
a regretthat they have lost their Boston teachers.

We have always regretted the course pursued by the American Board,
in allowing those missions to be given- up, as unwise-and injudicions. If
the men. who first commenced them had not the courage to return and.
continue their labors, others should have been sent to take their places.

The Whitman Institute has come up from the ashes of that nobleand
devoted martyred missionary, whicb to the writer looks . like " white-
washing :the sepulchers.,of the prophets " whose death we have seemed:
to approve, by our silence (not to say cowardice) in not ferreting out
and exposing the authors ofthat crime.

r. dinghsnot been sustained in his recent efforts among the
Nez Percés, butfeelsthstee has ýbeen, driven away from among his
Indian brethren and. disciples by Jesuit influence.
. The cowardly, timid, hesitating; the half-God and half-maminon
Christian may say, What will yon -have us do? We answer, Maintain
the natural rights of men. and Christians, and leave-consequences to á
higher power.

We have thus briefly sunnmed up the labors of the Protestant and-
Roman missions,land shown the influence of each upon the Indians on
the western portion·of -our American continent. Inwfurther proof that
this Roman Jesuit influence tends.only to the destruction of the Indian
race, 'I might refer to. California, Mexico,, and other- countries where
they have had the exclusive religions teaching of the people ; theresult1
is the same.

We know from long experience that it bas always been the policy of-
the Hudson's Bay Company to place an. opposing post or trader by-the
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side of -an opponent inthefur Ptrade. ,The same policy wasladopted,
and carried.out::by tbe Jesuits in, regardtothe- Protestant- missions in
American territory. We .will be told that-the, Hudson's Bay Company
people.were principally of the English EpiscopahChurch. This is true,
and they, to satisfy ,the Christian sentiment of the Englishpeople,
bronght an Episcopal minister _to Vaneouveri and:allowed a few inthe
'vicinity of Moose Factory, wherethey.wishedto renew their. furlicénËe,
but dismissed- them, as soon., aspossibleafter- their object was acconi-
plishedé,for reasons already 1stated,-and introduce& these-Jesuitanis-
sionaries for no other , purpose than tQ.facilitate-their -trade among
theIndians, and destroy. the; Ameriean influence ini the country. But,
thank Godand' the energy of arfree people, the-country -with- all its
untold, wealth .and .prospectiven grandeur,.iseours,, andto-day, -as::we
hear the lightning tap of intelligence, from the Old World to Oregon,
we have not one solitar.y. regret that thirty of. .the best and most active
years of our life have: beenspent,,in contending publicly and privately-
by day and by night,.in season and out of ;season,-against that influ-
ence. We :know what it is to feel, its: power, as an assistant mission-
ary, as a settler, as-a,representative and as ,an officer of the -provisional,
Territorial, and State- governments. We-'have no complaint of-per-
sonal unkindness to us, -or ours,; but we feel that the withering con-
demnation of revery true American, and Englishman too, should rest
uponthe Hudson's Bay:Company while that name is- claimed byany
associationof men, for theý unrighteous course they have been, and still
are, pursuing.

It is obvions that to the American missionaries our nation owes an
honorable record,. and-ther nanies of Dr. Whitmaný,Rev. J. Lee, Mr.
Ç:Shepard, Mr. C.-Rogers Rev.cHarvey Clark, Mr. A. Beers, and Dr.
Wilson, and Mrs. Whitman, Mrs. Spalding,-Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs.
Beers, and Mrs. ;Smith, among the dead, and. niany others still· living,
should find a prominent place-in the catalogue of noble men and women'
who not. only-volunteered. to civilize and' Christianize the Indians, but
did actually save this western golden coast, to honor and enrich the great
Republic in the time of her:greatest periL .7 ' e

It.would be ungenerous to confine the answer to our question alone
to the good that the early American missionaries did tothe Indians-of
ourwesterncoast. .The whole.country, now within the -jurisdiction-of
the United States, is more indebted to them than nost men are willing
to admit.

The country, as all are aware, was first occupied by Astor's Company
inl811, followed by ther Northwest ,-ompany n:i813and by the
Hudson's Bay Company in 1821. For twenty-three years the British
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Hudson's Bay-Company was scarcely.disturbed-by .an American. No
effort wasmade by-it .io complywith the conditionsof its: charter, in
regard to the; civil and religious Instruction of -the Indians, supposing
that charte-tohaye been.valid. -

,.In 1832, the Indiansthemselves asked for t-he American missionary.
They. had previously asked the Hudson's Bay Companyforreligious
teachers, but they. only, allowed .a few .Indian. boys-to go to Red
River,..there;to receive a very limited English. education, .and return
to be employed. by the, company as interpreters or ýtraders. This; did
notsatisfy the Indian Ionging for. light and knowledge. The tribes in
middle Oregon resorted to. the Americanrendezvous and,. although
there was :little.orn nomoral-influence there, they discovered- a more
liberal andgenerous spirit among the Americans "han among the Eng-
lish or French. This:led to further inquiry as-to the cause, and by some
means they concluded that it must arise from their religions notions
or worship.- They asked- to see: the Americans'- sacred book, about
which .they jhad. heard, as, it was said that' book told'about the Great
Spirit above.. - For, a time ,they received packs of cards, but were. not
satisfied,-there must: be .something more. They-sent some of their
number to St. Louis, andas has been before stated, Mr. Catlin learned
their object, and gave:.the -information that started. the missions.

While the American .missionaries, were. going to the: country, the
American fur traders were being driven fromt. Rev. Jason Lee and
associate were allowed to locate la. theMWallamet ValIey.ý He ilabored,
and measurably filled, gratuitously, the chartered stipulations of the
company. -- - -- - --

.Asthere were no women in this first, missionary party, no fears were
excitedrasto the supremacy .of the soil, or. thé -future occupation, of-the
country by the company's retired- servants.

-In- 1836, Dr. Whitman and -Mri Spalding and their wives, arrived,
withcattle.and other-material.for-a..distinct and independent..mission.
.They at once commenced. their labors, and, sent for, assistance by- the
overland route. .Rev., Mr. Lee received. a re-enforcement by sea, with
which.came a wife: for himself and Mr. -Shepard. ,-Dr. Whitman. and
Mr. palding?s associates arrived overland; more cattle.werebrought
across -the mountains,. and, .through then exertions and means of
Mr. ,Lee and his associates, cattle were brought . through from
California, - - -

-,,Schoolsand farmis were opened; mills, houses, and: churches built;
andmore and betterrimprovements .made-. by -the missionariesthan
were:then owned by the ompanyi:with the single-exceptioniof a farm
at Vancouver.
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The -American missionaries did lnot stop with the mi11 and farms,
-nor with cattle and- swine- Sheep-and 4 printing-press wëre -brought
from-the Sandwich Islandstandsoon the Indian-bëholds the cean white
paper made intora book, and his own thoughtstandwords placedbefore
him, and*he is taughttoè read for himself.- In4he Wallamet ValleyKan
extensive building for an Indian boarding-school was erected,x-and- one
for whites,mid-half-breed children, almos; entirely-by the Amerijan
missionaries. A second school was started by the Rev. Harvey Clark
and his friends at-:Forest Grove, which is now Pacifi6eUniversity.
There were alsoprivate schools and, churches all throughbthesettlements,
niostly -under the-Methodist influence; while the. Hudson's Bay Co'm-
pany, with their .priests,! established three schools;-=one for boys! t
Vancourver, one for girls at Oregon City, and- one at French -Prairi.
These last institutions were particularly an opposition tohe American
schools. -

The-inprovements spoken of above were acconiplished within twelve
years from the dirst arrival of the American missionaries. This laid
the'foundation for education and civilization, upon-which the contry
has beensteadily advancing. While the Legislative Assemblies refused
to take:action-'on the subject of education, the: missionary influenc was
active, -and strongly in :favor of'sectarian schools.

In the Legislature of 1845, an ineffectual effort was made to establish
a common-school 'sytem for the-country. In 1846, Mr. T. Vault, from
the -committee-on education,made a-report recommendinganmemorial to
Congress on the subject ofeducation.- Thisis all that was donethat year:
In 1847-8, the Cayuse.war, the liquor question, and the gold mines ex-
citement, seem -to:h bve absorbed- the whole attentionof the Legisia-
ture.; hence the subject of education was left to the direction and infnu-
ence of the religious sects-and individual effort, untilSthe Territorial
organizationin 1849, in which we find a very imperfect sehool law; and
the one at the -present day, 1870 is no honor to ouryState Thishowr
evergis wholly due to the influence ofthe various séots, each- seekingto
build -up its own' peculiar sectarian schools,-thus dividing the 'whole
educational interests of the country to promote sectarian education.-

It is to be hoped that our next Legislature will adopt a systemu- that
will at once lay aside all- sects, and place -the educationof- our youth
upon- anational, instead of -a!sectarian basis, -honoraiblealike to thi
State and nation. With-all due credit and honor to-all previous mis-
sionaryand. sectarian efforts, we say, give -us a national -standard 'of
education that shall- qualify our youth to- become the honored sover-
eigns of, a<free -intelligent industrious,- virtuous, and forever - nited
nation.



DR. WHIMAN'S EFFORTS 3EVIEWED. W5

We have occupiedinuch more space:than we would, in giving quiota-
tions, knowing,,-as *we do, the ignorance there -is in relation to our
early history, and the:fforts 9f the.Britisb Hidson's Bay Company and
Roman Chprckto secure the exclusive control of Oregon. We. will
here give an: 'article- which- we flnd in the. .3issionary Herald The
writer says:

"While it is apparent from the letters of Dr.LWhitman at the
missionary.house,:that, in visiting the Eastern States in 1842-3, he bad
certain missionary objects-in view, itis no less clear that he would iiot
-have come at that time, and probably he would not: have come atý all
[which we know to be:the case],had:it not been for his desire .to save
the disputed territory to the-United States. -It was not simply an
American question, however,-it was ut the same time a Protestant
question. He was:fully aliv-e to the efforts which the.Roman Catholics
were.:making to gain the mastery on the Pacifie coast, and /k was
.frmly persuadedthate ty were working in:the interest ofthe .HUudson's
Bay CJormpany,-with a-view to this very end. .The danger from this-
quarter had madeaprofound impression upon his mind. :: Under date
of April:l, 1847, he said: 'In ·the autumn of. 1842-;-3,1 pointed ont to
our missionithe arrangements of the Papists.to settle in' our vicinity,
and that it only required that those arrangements should be completed
to close our operations."' -

-To the statement of Dr. Whitman as here quoted-from bis letter to
thei Board, we cari bear positive testimony. He did point out to his
associates all the dangers to which they were exposed. -

"Dr. Whitman evidently regarded his visit to Washington, and his
success .in conducting the immigrants of 1843 [eight hundred and
seventy-five souls] across the Rocky and Blue mountains, as settling
the destiny of.Oregon. In the letter:just referred to, he said, 'Itmay
be easily. seen what would have. become- of American interests in this
-country, had the immigration of 1843 been as disastrous as werethe
immigrations of 1845 and 1846.' [In both those years the Toute which
he.,had selected wás abandoned for another.] Jn confirmation of-this
opinion,.we. find a: writer in the Colonial .ZMagazine using this- lan-
guage: .

"'By a strange rand unpardonable;,oversight of the local officers,
missionariesfrmuXther United States -were allowed to take religions
-charge of, the population ; and these artful men lost no time in intro-
ducingsuch-anumbér of:their-countrymen as reduced the influence of

-the ,British settlers to complete:insignificance. "
The above quotation;from-the -Colonial agazine.is but a repetition

of evidence already given-.from other English testimony, relative to
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-their determination-'tQi -liold. the-counfry.. We alsisve' the expecta-
tion ofChief-FactorA eBonald as 'expressednù; 1842' toW Rev. C.
Eells: "lie aso gave itas hisopinion- that If -England should obtain
the desired portion of Oregonitwould bi made'-over to'the-Hudson's
Bay Company" He thought that fifty-yeasMromtha tie, .theHd-
son's Bay Company's descendants would be, the only occupantsôf "the
country.ý:Dr-..Whitman;in expressing an opiniouepên the same sbject,
thought that-fifty>years frounithat tinie:they would not befoùñ&
... In; the:cosingremarks ofthe articleifrom which .we have-quoted the

above, there is a strange.mixtureof truth and ignorance. Thé'writer savs:
"I is:not too .much to say, perhaps, that Dr.- and- MrsWhitman löst
their lives in consequence: of the success of the ëndeavors already
describe& The immigrants of 1847 carried diseases into thelndian coun-
try which prove&very fatal to-the aborigines: Somebecame suspicious
ofihim:; some were exasperated ; rand&a few aflirmed that he was-poson-
ing:them with his medicines, to get them out'of the way Itis believed
lhy many, moreover, -.hat tlhe, Roman Catholics. were in a measure
responsible as directly or indirectly,ifor the catastrophe of Wailatpu.
Butit is.inexpedient:to discuss:this question at the present time." -

It is evidenti fromi this-dast; quotation, that-Sir James Douglas's letter
for theinformation of the:Board of Missions produced uis desired effect;
ard- it is only from the recent statements resecting that -transaction,
that the- Board have allowed the subject to come beforethem; they
have:aske&;and received fromthe most:cautionsmissionary they have
ever sent to the country, astatement -f the facts inthe case. He bas
compliedwiththeir request, and the result is a repetition of the.slander
of the murdered dead.. We are unwilling to believe that theiRevy Mr.
Treat.D.D., ini his:closing:paragr'aph, intendedato give theimpression
that le believed the statement ; yst we can not:understand bis object
iu reporting the statement·made to blast the character of a good man,
and-toshield.-hisimurderers from the punishment due7to their crime.;
leaving-the ,impression- upon the mind,.that it wasthe Indiari supersti-
tions alone:thatwere thé cause-of the massacre.: Those who have read
-the foregoingpages.will-not be deceived as to thosecauses. -Mr. Treat
should have given-us.the benefit of his authority for that statement, as
we are .assuréd:by theaIndians themselvesxthat there is lot- one of them
that èversbelieved those:reportstill:they were alfrmed by the priests,
.an& even then they doubted. .We have been several times among:the
Indians ofthat:tribeandwere present- at the first consultation helld
with them by Indian AgentR:Ra'Thonmpson lu -1853; and tookpartie-
iar painsto inquireias to their belief-inthatimatter I could not -end

one, even, among theRoman Catholie:Indians, that would say he
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slieyed that Dr.Whitmn did as he.is represented&by the priests und
the companyohavedon The Indians invariablytold me thatthe
priests, Finlay,Stanfield, Joe.Lewis,:otr. r.æcBean aid £0, but they
be ieveDr ýWhitman was their friend, and their hearts had%:weptand
criedbecause-they had consented&to:bis.beinghkilled.6

twas todevelopbthe factg,mend influences operating in our early
histr-thatwe;qrmenced to. write.It does lnot matter to us
whence a statement conmes or by whom it is made, if it does-not cor-respond with the.facts in the.case -we intend togvewhat-we conceive
and-fh;mly believe tobe the truth,; -etting.such as-are ignorant of the
factsgor have beentdeceived by commercial, religious,;or:sectarian state-
mepts judgeas to the-correctnessortrnth of.our conclusions.

gretcrime has beencommitted inour land;-a poorignorant;and
harmless 1 nd comparatively innocent .peQple, have been-charged withcommittingit througb h'uperstitiouspjudices,".which, if theavery men
whomake thae charge are to bebelieved fixes the, crimes upon their ownheads,for the.ytelgusthat the. were unharmed ajnid1 the scenes of.
b aood and muurder,,whilegathering up the ýremains, of thefirst mssion
ary victims. and consigning them to a common grave. Their messen-
grs passandrepass all4trough the.country, andmingle freely, and
"g rejoicol that ~te ignorant nard1erers will come-to themfor advice
whichis cheerfully giveu, and a pledge made to assist them to avoid
its7consequence&;,hile ,t1e-commercial party inz.this great crime is
handing over.to the. murdears munitions for defense and to continue
the slaughter of -American i ettlers, the Jesuitical party is confirming
the ,doubtfulmind-of.the Indians in the justness of-the crime they have
committed. Such were.the parties-seeking stoscontrol. our:déstiny:froin
1834to 1849, andsuch as.we have quoted are the sentiments of men
high in giving direction to truth and righteousnessin.a great nation
in,1866-7

We feeland admi t,.hat our task bas been. most dicult and ardu-
ous,-to seekout and, bring to light.the.truth inrelationto events somomentous, and consequences sos important-o the;interests:of this
west.ern part -f om. continent, It wouldbe far:more:gratifying to us
to d' upon.the pleasing. and happy influencessand incidents: that
Loàt up n the surfa-ce of society; but these-are commonplace and the ·

natral growth f ,ircumstances, such -as .the mostcareless- could
scarcely fail;o observe.

Oregonwgas ours, by right of discovery,-exploration, and -cession- as
settlement Astorin 1.8-l., Aforeign :monoplyhaving

knomledge ofthe American:Fur Companyls weakness anddanger,-paid
n pnefor:ilts .goods and possessions, and bas -held and
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BLINDNESS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.

defeat them;. but the £7,000 or more of clear profits in the fur trade,
and native associations, were too strong. The country becomes valuable
in its estimation, as others have improved and developed its wealth.
The natives with the furs of the country were the only source of wealth
to it, and especially to the home company in London. If the least
possible credit is due to :it from any source, it is for its stupidity
and ignorance as to the real value of the country, of which no one can
give a true history without developing the avancions character. and
degrading influences and proceedings of that company; for it had,
as we remarked at the commencement of our history, and as every one
knows, the absolute control of it up to the organization of tIe pro-
visional government in 1843. -Those influences were active and in full
operation up to 1842, when it was discovered, by·Dr. Whitman and a
few others, that the whole country was about to pass into the -hands of
the English, as was asserted by the over-zealous priest at Wallawalla:
" The country is our!Anerica i8 too late-! fThey may now whistle."
An American heard, and to hear with him was to act. "if the Board
dismisses ie, Iwill do what-Ican to save Oregon to my country," was bis
remark to us, as he gave his hand and mounted his horse, to see what
could be done at Washington. The result of that trip was the delay
-of the boundary question and an immigration and settlement, that no
Hudson's Bay and Jesuit.exterminating combinations have been able to
overcome or drive from the country.
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'CHAPTER LXV.

Desciption of the face of 'the country.-Agricultural and mining productions.-Timber.
-Th Walamet--Columbia.-Dalles.-Upper Columbia.-Moutains.-Rivers.-
IMineral wealth.-Climate.-The Northern Pacifie Railroad.-Conclusion.

Tims far I hav.e confined myself to:the history of the Hudson's Bay
Company, the early settlement of the country, its publie. men, the pro-
visional government, adverse infiuence,, and the American and Jesuit
missions.. We will now proceed to describe its geographical and

hysical position and value.
Previous to the treaty of 1846, al that portion.of country lying south

of the Russian possessions, west of the Rocky Mountains, and north of
California, was called Oregon. By that treaty the. 49th. parallel was
constituted the boundary.line -between the United States and the
British possessions.

In the act of Congress passed August 14, 1848, the boundaries were
thus defied: " Al that part of the territory cf the United States which
lies west of the summit of the Rocky Mountains,.north of the 42d de-
gree of north latitude, known as the Territory of Oregon, shall be or-
ganized into, and constitute a temporary government, by the name of
The Territory of Oregon." Unfortunately, thoughi our national Con-
gress contained many noble, intelligent, and talented men, noue of them
knew any thing about the country they were defining as Oregon Ter-
ritory.

Thomas H. Benton, about this. time, made hie famous Oregon speech.
In it he declared that all north of the 49th parallel of latitude was only
fit for the poorest and most meager animal existence; that it was the
"derelict of al nations," not fit for the subsistence of civilized man.

This impression of Mr. Benton was received from high British-and
no doubt he thought the most correct and, reliable-authority. In fact,
in the mind of this, and many other of our statesmen, the entire terri-
tory was of but little value. It is scarcely necessary to say whence this
impression arose, and for what purpose it was so persistently keptbefore
the minds of our most eminent statesmen. The immense fur trade of
the country, carried on at a nominal expense, was too profitable to allow
the truth to be told, or an experiment to be made, to show the value
cf the soil, or the amount or, variety of its productions. The soil, like
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the furs and the natives, must be misrepresented, neglected, and slan-
dered, that it may yiel dl its silent income to avarice and idleness.

The Anerican missionary arrives in the country, and is assured by
the Hudson's' Bay Company that but a very small portion of the country
is susceptible of cultivation; that no extensive settlements can ever he
formed in it. These-stateinents are made by men who have spent their
lives in the country, and say they have tested the qualities of the soil
faithfully, and found ait to be unproductive. The missionaries partially
believe these statements, and communicate to their friends in the east
.their doubts as to the extent and richness of the arable land in the
country. In"the mean time they must provide for their own subsistence.
The Missionary Boards that sent them out are not able to pay the prices
demanded for a continual supply of such food ab ean be raised in the

-country. This they knew and were prepared for it, and at once com-
menced to experiment upon the soil for themselves. Their first effort
astonishes Sud delights thém. Instead of a hard, barren, unproductive
soil, as they had been told, it proves to be a light rich clay loam all
through the Wallamet Valley, and in tbe interior, a dark, mellow, inex-
haustible alkali soilof the riehest kind, and, when properly cultivated,
very producdve.

The misâionary .experiments are conitinued and extended. They
soon begin to send glowing accounts to their friends of the richness f
~the valleys ofOregon--eight hundred bushels ofpotatoes, orfrom thirty
to sixty bushels of wheat, to the acre. T . American trappers and
hunters gather into the Wallamet Valley, around the Methodist Mission.
The Canadian-French, British subjects, who have become worn out and
unprofitable to the company, are permitted to locate in the same valley,
but, with the elhumsy and imperfect farming implemerits furnished them,
and their ignorance of farming, they were not able to accomplish much,
and are 'still referred to, as proof of the worth1eisness ofthe country.

The American settler comes in, and proves the: truth' f the mission-
aries' large faiming st"ries and finds that he:can do, withktwo yoke of
oxen, what it required six to do in the lississippi Vlley-his labor
producing double pay. H1e is more thatsatisfied-he is delighted-with
the soi], the climate, and country, and reports his success -to bis friends.

By this time a few peaches and apples have been produced outside
the inclosures arid garden of Fort Vancouver,. which convinces the
American settler that fruit ean be lproducèd in Oregon; and soon we
find every knownvariety to be profitably cultivated.

SYmber.-The fir, spruce, amd hemlock are superabundant, all along
the coast range, from California to Puget Soünd. The fir, pine, oak,
ash, and maple are abundant in the valleys of the Wallamet and Cow-
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litz, and on the'western slope of the Cascade range of mountains ; there
is also* an abundance of pine, fir, oak, and maple on the eastern slope.

The Wallamet Valley is from forty to sixty miles wide, and one
hundred and eighty long. It bas less timber land than fine level
prairie; through which winds with its tributaries;the beautiful Walla-
met, skirted.ail along its banks and level bottoms with cotton-wood,
ash, alder, oak, fir, yellow pine, yew, and soft: maple, with a small
anMount of cedar. This river has its source in the tUmpqua Mountaiiis·;
and its tributaries in the Coast and Cascade ranges,-the main river
running north, or west of north, till it joins:the majestic Columbia.
Its mcandering streams, and valleys composed mainly. of prairie inter-
spersed with groves of oak, pine, fir, and cotton-wood,make up a scenery
which for beauty and loveliness eau not be surpassed. - The Cascade
range on the east is dotted, at intervals of from a hundred to a hun-
dred and fifty miles apart, with towering, snow-capped mountains from
15,000 to 18,600 feet high, and is cut at right angles, midway between
the California Mountains on the south, and Mount Baker on the
north, by the great river of Oregon, the noble Columbia, which forces
its resistless current over its rocky bed, till it finds its way to the
ocean.

Ascending this river from the ocean, for si±ty miles, to the mouth of
the Cowlitz, we find it lined on either banlk with lofty and dense forests
of spruce, hemlock, cedar, and fir, with ýscarcely a sign of prairie ; fròm
this up, the timber is interspersed with prairie, till we enter the Cas-
cade Mountains, one hundred and twenty-five miles from·the ocean, and
ten below the Cascade portage, which is five miles long,-now made
by railroad ; thence to the Dalles is thirty-eight miles, making: fifty
miles of the roughest and grandest river and mountain scenery on our
continent.

Old ocean in its mightiest heavings is but a.placid lake, when com-
pared, with this fifty-five miles of mountain-roughness grandeur, and
sublimity, from. various points of trhich may be seen Mounts Baker,
Rainier, St. Helens, Adams, Hood, and Jëfferson, with. others of
less note, all raising their lofty heads above the regions of perpetual
snow.

Prominent among them stands Mount Hood, about thirty miles south
of the Columbia;.towering to the height.of 18,600 feet, with his ever-
lasting white cap on, and overlooking-the lovely valleys of the Walla-
met to the south and west ; the Columbia.and Cowlitz to the west and
north ; and the great upper basin of the Columbia to the. northeast,
east, and southeast. From the. Dalles we ascend this mighty river
fourteen miles by rail, where the water has worn its crooked course
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amid solid basaltic rocks to unknown depths, not exceeding a lhundred,
and fifty feet in width,-causing the river, in discharging its annual
floods, to rise at this point over eighty feet in perpendicular height.

At the end of the railroad the steamboat receives the traveler, when,
as he ascends the river, the land on either side diminishes in height, till
he reaches Castle Rock, seventy-one miles above the Dalles. This is a
lone pile of basaltic rocks having the appearance of an old castle in the
midst of a great plain to the east, south, and west of it.

A large portion of this plain, lying along the river, is of course gravel
and sand, dry, and comparatively barren ; yet prodncing the artemisia,
sage, and a luxurious growth of wild mustard in the early spring; with
but itle grass, and abundance of the low sunflower.

The lands back from the river are high rolling prairie, covered with
rich bunch grass, having a light soil composed of pulverized basaltie
sandstone.

This soil, to the eye of the careless observer, though it is thickly set
with the bunch grass, generally appears barren and worthless; yet, with
irrigation, or with winter grains, or grasses adapted to the soil, it can not
be exhausted.

Twenty-five miles above Castle IRock stands the thriving little town of
tUmatilla, at the mouth of the river of the same name, and nine miles
above is Windmill Rock. In ascending the river fifteen miles from this
place, the land on either side rises to some fifteen hundred feet above
the level of the river which occuples the entire bottom from rocks to
rocks on either side; when the land suddeuly drops from this high
plain which extends from the Blue Mountains on the east to the Cascade
range on the west, forming, as it were, a great inland dam across the
Columbia River, fifteen hundred feet high at the place where the river
bas broken through the dam. As you pass ont of this gap, in looking
tO the north and east, the eye rests upon another vast, high, rolling
plain, in the southeastern part of which lies the beautiful valle .- of the
Wallawalla. At the upper or eastern end. was situated the Whitman
or Cayuse Mission. Some six miles. above is the flourishing town of
Wallawala. The most of this vast, higb, rolling plain, and especially
the valleys, have more or less of alkali soil; the high plains are
similar to those we have just passed,-destitute.of ,all kinds of timber,
except at the foot of the mountains, and .small patches of willow and
cotton-wood, in some little nook or corner, near some spring or stream.

.ImagineWallawalla alittle east of the center of a great plain ten miles
wide, east and west, one hundred and eighty long, north and south, sit-
uated just inside of this great mountain dam we have described; with
the majestie Cascade range of mountains on the.west, the Blue Moun-
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tains on the.east, and this vast open plain covered with bunch grass, and
no: tree in isight, exòept upon the mountains; you eau then form some
idea. of the middle Columbia plains. Ascendingto the north one hun-
dred miles, over the same-high rolling plains, youbegin to find the yellow
pine and larch-; nlt in dense forèsts, but scattering trees, the ground
beneath being covered with a species of coarse, wild grass.. These
woods form a delightful change to the traveler after riding for days
beneath the scorcbing rays of a summer sun. As: you near the forty-
ninth parallel, the timber increases -in size, quantity, aud .quality. The
soil is light, and, when the frosts of winter give place to the sleet and
rai of early spring,-forms a soft, deep mud, till the ground becomes
settled, which is generally about the first ,of May; then ail this vast
country is in full bloom, -with its myriads of beautiful wild flowers.

'The northern potion of Oregon, now Washington : Territory, is
beautifully interspersed with timber and prairie, in good proportions,
and has a rich clay soil.

The -whole country abounds -in trap-rock and granite, singularly
mingled with -basalt. - Near the. mouth. of Spokan River is founnd a
splendid variety of marble; some sections of it are of a pure white, while
others are beautifully clouded with blue, browr and green. The face
of the country is not so unèven as that further south.

Some sixty miles south of the forty-uinth parallel, we come to the
mouth of the-Okanagon River, which is the outlet of a chain of Iskes in
British Colunb; ,from which it takes its name; it bas an extensive and
richývalley for settlement.

At- ColviHe, in-the vicinity cf the Kettle Falls, on the Columbia, are a
United States: military: post, the Hudson's Bay Company's post, and a
considerable settlement. Some fifteen miles from the rmouth of the
Spokan; and sixty:frot. KettIe FaIls, was located the Cimakain-or Rev.
Messrs. Walker and Eells'-Mission. About sixty miles in a southeast-
erly direction is the Courd' Alêne Italian Jesuit Mission.

Turning to the north, east, and southeast, we enter the gold and.silver
nountains of the Pacific Siope; this ra'nge is cut through by the Snake

River, or south, branch of -the Columbia. - Millions of dollars' worth.of
treasure is taken ot -of the mines within -these desolate and barren-
looking regions and untold millions still await the miner's -toi.- The
readerwiIl remember,thatwe are now traveling east. .This range is,
on the north of Snake.River, called Salmon River Mountains, and on the
south,the Blue:Mountains; thence, on to the southern portions of Or.e-
gon,.it joins-theSierra -Nevada and Cascade ranges,.bends to the west,
aud,:neatrthe forty-secoud-parallel, runs .into those vast promontories
that jut into the Pacifie Ocean.
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Passing through this range of Saimon River and Blue Mountains,
which are not as high as the Cascade range, we descend into the great
basin of. the Rocky -Mountains, which is intersected by high, broken
ranges running east and west for about three hundred miles, to what is
usually called the.top. of the Rocky Mountains, and the eastern bound-
ary of this vast basin.. The principal rivers which flow into and
through this immense plain, are the Boise, Snake, Portneuf, Owyhee,
and their tributaries. On the noith is. Clarke's or Flathead River,
which runs northwest into the Coluimbia, near the piorthern boundary
of the United States.

In all the northern portion of this great inland mountain plain there
is au extensive placer and quartz mining country, besides numerous rich
farming valleys, with an abundance of timber for all practical uses; most
of the rough, rocky ranges of mountains being covered about half-way
up their sides with timber, till you reach the open prairies along the
main valley.

To the south, and along Snake River, are the high barren sage
plains, extending from the Rocky Mountains on the east to the Blue
Mountains on the west.

There are large tracts of arable land in the region just described,
though to the weary traveler. coming from the green plains of Kansas
or. the valley of the Wallamet, every thing looks forbidding and deso-
late, especially during the dry season. But remove the sage from any
of these dry, barren places, and the rich bonch-grass takes its place.
As well might the farmer expect bis wheat to grow in a hemlock wood
or cedar swamp, as for any thing but sage to grow on these plains till
that is destroyed. Hence, from the experiments we have made on the
soils of which we have been speaking, we are confideint that the greater
portion of the copntry now and for years past pronounced barren and
useless, will be found,.with intelligent and proper cultivation, to rank
among as good lands as any we have, and probably more- desirable. As
to timber, that must be cultivated till it becomes accustomed to the soil.
Cotton-wood is found in 'small quantities all over this plain, in the
vicinity of streams and springs. The northeastern part of this basin is
Montana; the south western is Idaho. The mineral wealth of this coun-
try, especially that of north.Idaho and Montana, is inexhaustible. Gold,
silver, copper, iron, lead, cinnabar, and tin, are found in abundance in
these Territories, and in eastern and middle Oregon.

"Owyhee Bullion.-John A. Post, internal revenue collector, fur-
nishes the following resumé of the bullion product from January 1 to
November 1, 1866, as assayed by different parties. The figures are
greenback valuation:
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January.. $36,632 81
F............................... 62.874 00.
March................... r............................ 15,640 85
April............ . .......... 11,959 25

May.. ....... ............... 34,570 34

June ................................................ 46,224 44
July............................................. 46,456 26
August......... ......... ........................... 177,704 15
September............................... ............ 293,921 53
October.............................................. 371,373 13

Total.............................................$1,073,256 78

"During the early part of the year, Mr. Post says, there was a great
amount of treasure sent out in various shapes, of which he could get no
account. To the foregoing must still be added the many tons of ruby
silver, polybasite, etc., shipped just as it came from the Poorman mine,
-enough, at a rough estimate, to increase the total to fifteen hundred
thousand, at least. It is safe to say that the product of the present year
will be tw-o millions, and that of next year go beyond five millions."*

" Treasu·e.-There has been shipped from this city during the past
year, the sum of $8,070,600 in treasure. The amount passing through
private bands may be safely estimated at $3,000,000."t

We take the following from an official report to the Secretary of the
Treasury, a copy of which bas been sent to Congress

"From the best information available, the following is a near
approximation to our total gold and silver product for the year ending
January 7, 1867

California.... ........................... $25,000,000
Nevada................................... ....... 20,000,000
Montana............................................. 12,000,000
Idaho............................................6,500,000
W ashington.......................... . .... ....
Oregon................................................ 2,000,000
Colorado............................................... 2,500000
New Mexico....................................... .500,000
Arizona............................................... 500e000
Add for bullien derived from unknowu -sourcs 'within the

States and Territories, unaccounted for by assessors and ex-
press companies, etc.. .............................. 5,000,000

Total product of.the UnitedStates ................... $75,000,100

AThe bullion prodit of Washington s estimate by the snrveyor-
general at $1,500,000. That-of Oregon is estimated at $2,500,000.. In-

* Prom the Oregonian. F From the Por&and HeraW.



telligent residents of Idaho and Montana represent that the figures given
in the above estimaté so far as these Territories are concerned, are en-
tirely too low, and might be doubled without exceeding the truth. The
product of Idaho alone, for this year, is said to be $15,000,000 to
$18,000,OOO. That of Montana is estimated by the surveyor-general at
$20,000,000. Similar exceptions are taken to the estimates of Colorado,
ýTew Mexico, and Arizona."

Theclimate varies in the three sections of country we have described,
exactly in the ratio of soil and timber. On the coast, contiguous to the
ocean, we have more rain than we require. Like our superabundance
of the tallest and best of fir-timber, there is so much of it that we would
be glad if we could divide with the second and third places we have
described. -We have enough rain and timber to supply all the country;
and perhaps, when we can eut down our tall trees, that fiter the rain
out of the clouds, they may get more and we les. Be that as it may,
our winters are mild and rainy, our summers cool and pleasant, with
sufficient rain and ocean mist to supply the vegetable creation with
abundant moisture.

In middle Oregon the winters are mild and frosty, with a small
amount of snow-seldom severe; farmers should feed stock a month
or six weeks; summers warm, and sometimes sultry in July and
August; rains in the spring and late in the fall, scarcely enough for
the farmers' use.

In the eastern plain or great mountain basin, the winters are cold and
.dry, snow and frost severe. Snow seldom falls to exceed two feet in
depth,-average winters, eighteen inches,-but it falls deep upon the
mountains and remains till it is melted by the warm winds and sun of
early summercausing the summer fioods. The principal rise in the rivers
is during the nonths of June and July. Less rain, spring and fall, than
in middle Oregon; summers dry and hot. In the northern part, the
country is better supplied with rain. This may arise from the ranges
of the mountain currents of air and the winds from the South Pacifie
Ocean along the inland plains, and the cool atmosphere around our
snow-clad mountains. We will leave further speculation on this point
to those who have had more experience in such matters than our-
selves.

Taking the country as a whole, with our inexhaustible gold, silver,
and other minerals; our extensive farming Talleys; our vast forests of
timber upon the borders of an ocean comparatively destitute of this
essential element of civilization; there is no plausible reason why this
western portioh of the United States may not in a few years become the
abode of industrious and thriving millions.
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The Northern Pacifc Railroad.

The following article on the Northern Pacific Railroad. is from the
peu of Mr. Philip Ritz

"Having spent most of the last year in traveling through Washing-
ton, Idaho, and Montana Territories, and having crossed the continent
in midwinter, partly on both of the great railroad routes, and at the
earnest request of Ex-Governor Smith, of Massachùsetts, who is pres-
ident of the Northern Pacifie Railroad Company, and of some members
of Congress, I compiled, whilein Washington, the following statistics,
on the practicability of the Northern route:-

"On the first section of the country from Puget Sound, there are
two routes,'both practicable ; one via the Columbia River, te the mouth
of Snake River; the other via Snoqualmie Pass and Yakima River, to
the same point. On either route there will not be much heavy grading.
There is on this section an abundance. of the finest timber, excepting
on that part of the Columbia from the Dalles to Snake River, and a
short distance of the route from Yakima te the mouth of Snake River.

"The second section, lying between the Columbia River and the
Bitter Root Mountains, a distance of: about two hundred and twenty
miles, is over a rolling prairie country, with splendid grazing, and fine
timber on the Spokan River, a distance of about one hundred miles.

"On the third section, which includes the mountainous part, a
distance of two hundred and fifty miles, and lying between the'1 16th
and 112th degrees of longitude, the grading will, in places, be heavy,
and will require three or four short tunnels. This will include the
entire Rocky Mountain district, the work on which will be beavy, but
not more difficult. than on the Baltimore and Ohio road, between the
Ohio River and larper's Ferry. On this entire section there is an
abundance of the finest timber. On this section there is considerable
good wheat land, as has been proven by the ine crops raised in Hell
Gate Valley last season.

" This extends from the eastern. slope of the Rocky Mountains to
Lake Superior, a distance of about one thousand and ten miles. The
route here passes over a rolling prairie, susceptible of settlement the
entire distance.

"It will be seen that the entire distance on this route, between the
head of Lake Superior and Paget Sound7 is about 1,810 miles, and that
there is scarcely a niile of the entire country but will eventually be set-
tled. It is much shorter than any other route across the continent,
connecting.navigable waters. The mountains are much lower and the
country much more fertile. It is really the only easy pass across the.
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Amierican continent, for it is the only part of the continent where two
large rivers rise immediately together and flow in opposite directions-
the Columbia cutting its way entirely through the mountains on a water
level to the Pacifie; and the-Missouri connecting writh the great plains
bordering on the lakes. The Rocky Mountains at this point are really
so low, that the miners, last summer, actually took large streams in
ditches from the waters of the Missouri, over the divide to the Pacifie
side for mining purposes. In consequence of the low passes through
to the Pacifie, the climate is warmer than it is in the mountains in
the latitude of Salt Lake City, 400 miles due south. I crossed the
summit of the Rocky Mountains near Deer Lodge Valley, in Montana,
on the 17th of December. There was no snow; the roads dry and
dusty, and the weather mild and pleasant, and none of the streams
frozen over. When I reached Salt Lake City, the snow -on the Wasatch
and Rocky Mountain ranges was twenty-six inches deep, and the night
we crossed the Wasatch range, the thermometer stood at ten degrees
below zero, and Green River and al those streams in the mountains
had been frozen over six weeks, so that the stage rolled over on the
ice. Such was the difference in the climate of the two routes. The dif-
ferences in the real wealth and resources of the two routes is perhaps
even greater than that of climate. The central route, after it leaves the
mining country of Nevada, around Virginia City, passes up the Hum-
boldt country toward Salt Lake, for a distance of 500 or 600 miles, over
the most desolate and barren country on the American continent. The
country has neither mines, timber, nor any other redeemable quality
about it. Salt Lake Valley is a smal and rather fertile valley; the only
fertile spot for hundreds of miles. From Salt Lake City to Denver, a
distance of six.hundred miles, the route lies over an alkali and sage plain.
On the other hand, there is not one mile on the northern route that does
not either furnish timber, grazing, agricultural lands, or minerais, and,
in some instances, ail together. Montana is just in its infancy; its mines
scarcely prospected; and yet, last season, according to the report of
the Treasury Department, Montana stood second on the list in the
amount of gold produced; California producing $25,000,000; Montana,
$18,000,000; Idaho and Colorado, - $17,000,000 each; and Nevada,
$16,000,000.

"The mountains of Montana are a perfect net-work of quartz ledges,
immensely rich in gold and silver. Five years from this time, I believe
there will be as much as $40,000,000 of gold and silver taken from the
mines.of Montana per year; more than one-fourth enough to build and
equip the Northern Pacifie Road, ready for use. There are also im-
mense mines of coal, iron, copper, and lead, in the country. The north-
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ern'route crosses but one range of mountains, and that a a point which,
so far as the experience*of white men have gone,is known to be as pass-
able in winter as the Michigan -Central Railroad. In deciding the ques-
tion of relative distance, we must consider the entire distance between
Liverpool and Canton. Say the mean latitude of the North Pacifie
route is 46 degrees, and of the Central 371, and a difference ofnine de-
grees exists. Now a degree of longitude (longitude contracting as we
approach the poles) is about six miles shorter- on the former than the
latter. There are 240 degrees of longitude between Liverpool and Can-
ton ; this makes the navigator's distance, on the line of the North Pa-
cific, 1,440 miles less than the Central. This longitudinal difference is
quite an item. This diference in distance is.not the only item in favor
of the northern route. It is.an established fact that every sailing yessel,
bound directly from San Francisco to Hong Kong, comes up te, and
even beyond, the latitude of Puget Sound, before striking directly west,
in order to take -advantage of the wind currents of the Pacifie Ocean.
Time, these days, being an important consideration in commercial
transactions, the argument would still be in favor of the North
Pacific route, admitting rates of transportation te be equal on both
ânes. But these rates would not be the same, even if the distance of
the two-were equal, for the reason that the country would be self-sup-
porting on nearly every mile of the Northern route, while on the Cen-
tral, for hundreds of miles between Salt Lake and Nevada, not a tie
for the track, nor a stick, nor a pound of coal for fuel can be had. Al
these things must be brought from abroad.

"Now, owing to adventitious circumstances,-the discovery of the
precious metals in California, Nevada, and Colorado, and the settlement
of Mormons in Utah,-the bulk of local business seems to be on the side
of the Central route. But Montana will soon outstrip California in the
yield of gold; besides, the route passes through a country susceptible
of settlement all the way from Lake Superior to Puget Sound, and
there is no doubt but that five years hence there will be as much local
business through Miinesota, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, and
Oregonas through Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and California.
Accident gives the Central route the present pre-eminence; nature in-
sures the Northern the final victory.

"It is not generally known, the large amount of business that was
doue in Montana last season. From May, 1866, to October 1, 1866,
C. C. Huntley carried, on his line of stages between Fort Bénton and
Helena, 2,500 passengers, and during the sane period 9,500 tons of
freight passed from Benton te Helena; 4,375 freight-wagons passed
over the samQ route; 45 steamboats, with passengers and freight,
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arrived at Fort Benton from St. Louis and other points in the east,-and
this, be it remembered, is the first season that-this. trade has been car-
ried on to any extent, and also, that this is but one point in the Terri-
tory. It is really the commencement of a great trade, that will require
a vast, capital, and employ the energy and industry of a large number
of persons.

"There are no less than four lofty ranges of mountains to cross on
the Central route, the Rocky Mountains, at Bridger's Pass, being the
most passable crossing; the Wasatch, the Humboldt, and the. Sierra
Nevada are barely passable in summer. By the way of Pen d'Oreille
Lake, on the Northern route, freight can be taken from the Columbia
to the Missouri nearly al winter. Another advantage possessed by
the Northern route is, that at present the distance is less-than 600 miles
between the head of steamboat navigation on the Missouri and Snake
rivers, and when the boats are completed which are now building on
the Pen d'Oreille Lake and Clarke's fork of the Columbia, the land
travel will be reduced to about 390 miles.

" Did time and space permit, I might give fuither proof of the supe-
riority of the Northern -route. In my comparative reasoning, I have
made these distinctions with no invidious feeling. The sooner San
Francisco is connected by rail with New York, the better for Washing-
ton and Montana, in common with all the mountain regions. It is
gratifying to see our friends-to the southward prosecuting their enter-
prise with so much vigor. But I am perfectly satisfied in my own mind
that the time will come when the trafficking wealth of Europe and Asia
will be poured across the mountains and valleys of Washington and
Montana Territories.

" Our prospects, it is true, look rather dull here at present, the whole
energy of the Pacifie coast being concentrated in building.the Central
road, and for a short time we may expect dull times. . The attention of
capitalists can not be diverted from this enterprise much longer, and
when once fully examined, there will be millions of capital ready to
invest in it.

"Let us open up the Mullan road and the lake route, and all other
routes to the Missouri River, and invite travelers and emigrants to
come this way and see the advantages of this northern country, and
then we will, have no trouble in getting money to build a railroad."

CONCLUSION.

As the reader will have discovered, we commenced our history with
Oregon as it was in 1792. With ;the single exception of the feeble
effort made by Mr. Astor in 1810-11, and Captain Wyeth in 1834-5,
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no one ever attempted any thing like an organized opposition to the
British fur companies on the Pacifie coast

In regard to Captain Wyeth, we admit with Mr. Newe1 that he'was
driven fron the. country "not by fair and open competition in .the

'trade," and that:he is 'eniitled to much credit for his discernment and
forethought in leaving when he did, for if he had not accepted- the
terms offered to him by Dr. McLaughlin, tliat gentleman said to us that
the coinpany would have insisted on other means being used to relieve
its trade from his competition, so that whatever credit or honor there
is due in. the case .belongs to Captain Wyeth's judgment and decision
in accèpting such compensation as the companydchose·to give, and not
to the company for giving it; for it was that, or a crime to be com-
mitted in getting rid of.him and his party; and, as in the case of Smith
and Dr. .Whitman, to.be charged upon the Indians.

As Americans, we must not conclude that it could do a dishonor-
able or mean act to our traders, hunters, missionaries, or even settlers.
No one must presume to think that the Honorable Hudson's Bay Çom-
pany would ever conduct any but an honorable -trade, or engage in any
but an bcrable business, in the country; notwithstanding, its own
countryme n charge-it with -having seized and sunk vessels belonging
to themby*running them ashore inHudson's Bay; robbed and fought
with the Northwest Company beforethey combined'their interests; and
had its own Governor Semple killed in 'fighting for its interests, be-
sides -all its- transactions with its own countrymen; this would be
ungenerous and mean in the» estimation of men unable to distinguish
between a selfish and a generous- act, or a- cause and a crime of civilized
and savage men.

Missionary efforts were first made in the country by Rev. Jason Lee.
He, being a Canadian-born subject- was received with less objection
than Rev. Messrs. Parker and Spalding, and-Dr. Whitman.; but, as has
been' shown, the English people expected to hold the country by the
,power and influence of their Hudson's Bay Company.

The company, as such, could not act against the American mission-
aries. as.. it did against* American traders and -hunters; hence, the
Episcopal or Established Church influence froin London was made :use
of, and a clergyman sent to Vancouver. While missionary operations
were confined to: the Wallamet Valley this was sufficient, but when
those efforts were extended to the Cayuses and Nez Percés, and efforts
were being made to' establish "missions further north by another res-
ponsible religious society, the company became. alarmed for its profits
by the fur trade; and by one of..its own unprincipled, dishonorable,
as well as hypocritical arrangements, under the specious pretense of
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having religious teachers to look after the moral and religious instruc-
tions of its Canadian-French Catholic servants, it sent for, and- con-
tinued in its service,. the very religions order of the Roman Church
that was at that time proscribed by the laws of the country from which
it held its license. This showed the moral principle by which it
was governed. in relation to its own country. The interests of its
trade were paramount to al moral principles or religious teachings;
and while it was professing warm friendship for one religions sect,
it was encouraoing secretly and openly au opposite and strongly
bigoted one, to divide·and distract the moral and religions sentiments
of the ignorant natives; claiming for itself an exclusive monopoly
in trade, as being beneficial to the Indian race, which was admitted
by ail. This was the moral and religious condition of the wly>le
country when the American settlers came to it. They, with the Ameri-
can missionaries, combined in forming a provisional government, and
established a quasi independent American republic, with the condition
that, whenever the United States government saw fit to extend its juris-
diction over the country, this temporary government should cease.

The English and French united with us in this organization, on con-
dition that they sbould not be required to do any thing that would
conflict with their duties as subjects of Great Britain.

The reader will perceive that, in carrying ont the plan laid down in
our preface, we have been obliged to give the Hudson's Bay Company
a prominent place in our history, as we have had to meet them in every
step of our progress.

No history of Oregon can be written, witbout acknowledging the
immense influence that company held in the country, and the zeal and
energy it put forth, in counteracting American ideas and influence.
It was its original design to colonize and secure to the'British crown
all the countries which it might explore and occupy. And had it
carried out that design, no American effort could have succeeded in
securing the country to the government of the United States. But
from a selfish, short-sighted, and mistaken policy; and a blind per-
ception of its asserted commercial rights, privileges, and powers, it
"hunted up " the country, and expected to secure to itself undisturbed
possession of the northwestern part of the continent.

For this purpose, while it was destroying the valuable fur animals
in what is now United States territory, it was protecting such as
were to be found further north; and by this means continued the
enormous profits of its trade, for a series of years longer than it other-
wise could have doue. The discovery of gold on the Frazer River
in 1858, the rush of miners, and the organizing of'British Columbia,
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partially checked this fur company, and led to the formation of a
sickly colony strangled in the embrace of an avariclous monopoly. To
counteract the American and Protestant missionary efforts, it .brought to
Oregon the Roman and French Jesuits. To compete with the Ameri-
cans in stock and agricultÂral products, it originated the Puget Sound
Company. To outnumber the American settlers, it brought:on a colony
of half-breeds from Red River.

While by the influence of its Jesuits it could destroy one branch
of the Protestant missions, ax.d bring on -an Indian war, the settle-
ment had gained strength sufficient to maintain independence without
its aid.

While the country bas .increased in population and wealth, this
En hish monopoly has been decreasing in power and influence.

Cile the Protestant religion has continued to widen and deepen
its hold upon the American people,. the Papal superstition has increased
among the Indians, thus rendering them.. more Jiopelessly depraved,
and -consigning them and their descendants to unending superstition
and ignorance, Qrato utter oblivion as a race, to be superseded by an
enlightened Christian, American people.

With unfeigned thanks to all who have assisted us in this work, we
take our leave, hoping the facts we have given will be useftd, and
abundantly reward the reader for his time and money.



ERRATA

Page 526, 1th line from top, for "becamed," read ",became."
Page 568 Sth lUne from bottom, for Moxon," read " Maxon." Also on pages 5'i0 and

573 the same error occurs.
Page 583, 19th line from tàp, for " that Britisli," read " that the British."
Page 592, 7th lne from bottom, for propriety, read "propensity'
Page 602; th line from top, for Iwhere," read l&
Page 613, 4th line from bottom, for " ten," read "one hundred."


